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REPORTS OF CASES

ADJUDOBD IN THE

COURT OF CHANCERY
or

UPPER CANADA,
COMMENCING JANUARY, ISCT.

Vance v. Cummings.

Rtgxitry Act— Unpatented Land*.

Registration is now notice of all instruments registered before, as well

as since, registration was made notice.

Since the passing of the Consolidated Statutes, registration of a mort-
gage of unpatented lands, under the Statute 8 Victoria, ch. 8, Seo.

9, is notice to subsequent purchasers, whether ihe patent has issued

under or without a decision of the Heir and Devisee Commis-
sioners.

Hearing at Guelph at the sittings held there in the

autumn of 1866.

Mr. ifoM, for the plaintiff, cited Hollard\. Moore, (a)

Mr. Crooki, Q.C., for defendant, referred to Street v.

The Commercial Bank (i), The Bank of Upper Canada
V. Srough (c), Henderson v. Graved {d\ Horden v.

Nichols (e), Torrell v. Nash (/), Malone v. King {g\
Chambers v. Howell {h), Douglas v. Ward (i).

8t«t«ment.

(a) 12 Gr. 296.

(«) 2 U. C. App. Rep,, 95.

(«) a Atk.

{ff) 2 Dr. and War. 31

I VOL. XIII,

(b) 1 Gr. 169.

(d) 2 U. C. App. 9.

(/) 8 P. W. 306.

(A) 11 Bear. 6, 14.

(»•) 11 Or. 99.
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CHANCERY REPORTS.

MowAT V. C.-The plaintiff is administratis «f
v.«c ^^^<>r,iiah Vance deceased; and the bill is filed in

c«««i,p. fespect of a mortgage from one Joieph Searle to the
intestate, and prajs a sale of the mortgaged property.

J^'a TT' """l
*^' '°°''*'' °^ *^« ^^'^ having oon-

• Tilt : P"'""''"'" '^ '' ^''^ '^' ^ro^n. On the12th November 1857, he assigned his contract toSearieand o„ the same day Searie executed to Vance themortgage m question. This mortgage was registered
the followng day in the Registry Office of the coun y^We the land lies («). On the l«th April, ml^.ar. assigned the contract to James LoLod; oLthe 12th of September, 1861. Dortvood assigned toJames Cummings, who is proved to have had expre«
not.ce of the mortgage before he took this assignm
Cumrmngs obtained a patent for the lot in FebZy— unde;thi:rt'^?f

"^^^'^'^^—^^^ ^hedeeJunder which the defendant Martha Cummina, h;«flwter, now claims the property.
"'""''"i^*, his

The assignments from Searle to Dorwood, and fromDor.ood to Cummngs^ being admitted in th p ad-^rare no produced: there is no admission or evidencethat either of them was executed for value.

wa"ris"f""r^^^ *^« ^«^-^-'

thesubscri;!:;:ie:et\f tSr Id ''^t\
^.'^ ^^^

that the defendant had kept hoi f . T'''^
James for several yea„ ThaX 7 haL

"'"
-any hired men, most of' whom ^0^ ^ith 'firthat the defendant did all the work of t^^K

^'
• that he understood the deed y^Tlt^ ^7 '

recompense her for her work anr^. . f *'

a conversation between Ja^ and the d f
^" ^'"'^

C«) Vide Holland v. Moore, 12 Gr. 296.
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be would give the defendant the lot in consideration of 1867.

her work, if she was satisfied to take it ; and that she
said she was willing to take it.

After executing the deed, and on the same day, Jamet
went to the United States for his health, leaving some
debts unpaid, but (it is said) not owing much. He has
not since returned. There is no evidence or allegation of
any antecedent contract for paying the sister wages for
her services (a). The deed to her states a money con-
sideration

;
and no document or paper was executed

shewing the real transaction to be what is now alleged

;

and nothing is known of the true consideration except
whaJ; may be inferred from the conversation in the
previous autumn. '

The learned counsel for the plaintiff took several ob-
jections to the defence offered. One of these was that
the registration of the mortgage was notice to all -aa«««t.

parties subsequently dealing in respect of the property
;

and, as my opinion on this point is in his favor, it is

unnecessary to consider the other objections.

The mortgage was registered under the act 8 Vic, ch.

8, sec. 9. The effect of registration, according to that
statute, was, apparently, confined to cases where the pa-
tent should afterwards be issued in pursuance of a decision
by the heir and devisee commissioners ; and I think it

was argued that the commissioners had no jurisdiction
in cases of purchases from the crown, their jurisdiction,'
it was said, being confined to claims to free grants—in
which case the registration of the mortgage in question
would not have been an authorized registration. But I
find that the commissioners themselves have not held
theirjurisdiction to be so confined, and have been in the
constant habit of adjudicating on cases of purchase*
from f.nA Arnnrn no btaII nn ^i.!.-— -

; — TTvii ao UlUCl V»3Ci3.

(a) Vid« fiouj^AM T. Ward, 11 Or. 8».
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^887^ The Registry Act, in the Upper Canada Consolidated

"^^ Statutes, came into force on the 5th Dec. 1859, and it

cwJu-g.. ^'"' thereby provided (a) that "the registry of any
instrument * * * affecting any lands or tenements
registered under this or any former act, shall in equity
constitute notice of such deed, conveyance, &c., to all
persons claiming any interest in such lands or tenements
subject to such registry."

Now the mortgage in question having been legally
registered m !er a former act, and both James Gum-
minga and the defendant having acquired their interests
after the passing of the Consolidated Statute, both
must be held to have purchased with notice of the
phintiff's mortgage. The act was undoubtedly intended
to make all past registrations, as well as future registra-
tions, notice to persons dealing after the passing of the
Consolidated 'Statute, in respect of the land affected bv

JucJtment. such registrations.
*^

The defendant by her answer alleges, that part of the
purchu.e money payable to the crown was paid by J)ar.
u,ood, and p^rt by Jame, Cummings ; and she claims
that such payments constitute a first lien on the pro
perty, to the benefit of which she is entitled, should her
defence of a purchase for value without notice fail But
she cannot make this claim unless James Oumminas
her grantor, could have made it; and it is not pretended
i\xi^t Dorwood, on assigning to Gummings, had agreed to
•pay what was due the government; or that Seade had
made any such agreement to pay when he assigned to

. Bormod
;
or that Vance had done so when he assigned

to Searle I presume that each took his assignment
subject to what was payable on the purchase from the
crown

: the mortgage to Vance contains absolute cove-
nants for title. Under these circumstances, there is no
pretence for this claim of the defendant ; and, indeed,

(«)Ch. 89, sec. 47,p.892.
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though set up by tho answer, I do not recollect that it 1867.
was urged at the bar. ^—v-~

There muflt bo the usual decree for a sale. The
plttiatiff may take an absolute order for the costs up to
the hearing.

Smith v. Bonnistebl.

Will-Con,lruction—Dffence ofpurehaie for value—Lapie of (imf.

A testntor, in nn innrtiflcinliy drawn will, directea his debts to be pnid
and bequeathed to his wife £125. to be paid her from the «ale of
hw farm, which he required his executors to advertise and sell for
the best price that could bo obtained for it, and also retain pos-
session, if she though fit, in lieu of all dower nnd thirds, to have
and to hold to her heirs and assigns forever. After giving
legacies to his children, adding to ench " to have and to hold
to him, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, for
ever"-the testator willed and devised, that, should any assets re-
main m the hands of his executors after paying the foregoing „, , ,
devises, the same should be equally divided between his ,ons and

*"'•'"•"•

daughters named, share and share alike :

Held, that the direction to sell was for the benefit of all the leeatees
and not of the wife only.

'

The will devised as follows .—" My farm being lot No. 15, in the first .

concession of the township of 8idney''_this farm really consisted
of this lot and the corresponding lot in the broken front concession •

ileld, that the devise covered both lots.

A person who purchases land from the heir with notice of the terms
of the will, but under an erroneous supposition that, according to*
the true construction of the terms, the land was not affected by it
cannot set up, as against claimants under the will, the defence of
a purchaser for value without notice.

A will disposed of the beneficial interest in land, but left the lewl
estate to descend to the heir:

flWrf, that lapse of time falling short of the statutory bar, was no de-
fence by a purchaser from the heir-at-law.

This was a hearing at Belleville, in the iutumn of
IcSDD.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for the plaintiff, cited Talbot v.
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1867. Earl Radnor (a), In re Terry's Will (i), Doe Beach v.

The Earl of Jersey (c), Gollyer v. Finch {d), Warren v.

McKemie (e), Jarman on Wills, cb. 14, page 862;

Seton on Decrees, 224, 228, 229.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Moae, for defendant, cited

Lewis V. Lewellyn (a), Hall v. JY«Aer (6), i^rf^ar v.

Edgar (c), Tfz7»on v. Eden {d\ Doe *S^/n^<A v. Galloway

(e), Jameson v. McGallum (/), iHforreW v. i'Mer (^f),

ilJ6o« V. Middle-ton (7t), F(S«« v. Lawday (i), Doe

Gildersleeve v. Kennedy {j ), Carman v. Molson (Ar),

Buehner v. Buchner {I), Doe Brown v. Greening (w),

Ricketts v. Turquand («), Harris v. iTyrfe (o), TTeW

V. ^yn^f (jo), Stanley v. Stanley {q\ Webber v. Stanley

(r), Dover v. Alexander (»), Evans v. Angell {t\ Smith

V. Ridgway (m), Goodtitls v. Southern (v), Hopkins v.

Brown (w). Doe Tyrrell v. Lyford (a;), Dickenson v.

Teasdale (y), Scholfield v. Dickinson (s), Norris v.

sutenmt. Xe i\ret>e (aa), Thompson v. Simpson [bb], Leary v. ^o«e

(cc), jBevis V. Boulton {dd), and cases there cited.

MowAT, V.C.—The plaintiff claims as a cea^Mt ^fua

trust under the will of one George Smith, who died on

(a) 3 M. & E. 262.

(c) 1 B. & Al. 650.

(e) 1 Or. 906.

(a) 1 T. & R. 104,

(c) Cow. 879.

(<) 6 B. & Ad. 43, 51.

(V/ 4 Exch. 691.

(•) 18 L. T. N. S. 171.

(*) 5 U. C. C. P. 124.

(m) 3 M. & 8. 171.

(o) 4 H. & N. 806.

(5) 2 J & H. 491.

(«} 2 Hare, 275-288.

(u) 1 Law. R. Ex. 46.

[V) IV V. \J. %i. D. I2U.

(y) 1 DeQ. J. & 8. 52.

(aa) 8 Atk. 82.

(ec) 10 Qr. 848.

(i) 19 Beay. 580.

(i) 5 H. L. 486.

(b) 1 CdII. 47,

{d) 11 Bear. 237.

(/)18U.C. Q.B.446.

{h) 7 H. L. 88.

U) 5 U. C. Q, B. 403.

(0 6 U, C. C. P, 814.

(n) 1 H, L. 472.

(p)l K, & J.580.

(r) 16 C. B. N. S. 698.

(0 20 Beav, 202,

(v) 1 M. & S. 299.

{s) i M. s a. 550.

(«) 10 Gr. 226.

(bb) 2 J. & La. 110,

{dd) 7 Qr. 89.
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the 6th January, 1847. The defendants are Oharlet B. ^^^
Bonnisteel, the surviving executor, and George Taylor, g^,^^

who claims the property in question under the testator s Bon^uwi

heir-at-law.

The plaintiff's right depends on the proper construc-

tion of the will ; and the defendant's first contention is,

that the plaintiff has no right under the will in respect

of the real property.

The will, in the second clause, directs all the testator's

just debts to be paid ; and the third clause is as follows :

« I will, and bequeath to my beloved wife, Peggy Smith,

the sum of £125 of the lawful money of the Province of

Canada; also, two beds and bedding, at her choice

. among all the beds that I may die possessed of; the

said sum of £125 to be paid her from the sale of ray

farm, being lot No. 15, in the Ist concession of the

Township of Sidney, which I require my executors herein- Judgm.nt.

after named, to advertise and sell for the best price that

can be obtained for it ; and also to retain possession, if

she thinks fit so to do, in lieu of all dower and thirds :

To have and to hold the same to her heirs and assigns

forever." The testator then bequeaths legi\cie8 to his

children respectively, adding to each legacy the words,

" To have and to hold the same to him his heirs, execu-

tors, administrators and assigns forever." ,
Then follows

this clause :
*' I will and devise that should any assets

remain in the hands of my executors after paying the

foregoing devises, that the same shall be equally divided

between my sons John Smith, Peter Smith, William

Smith, Jacob Smith, and Philo Smith, and my daugh-

ters Peggy Bell, 'Amarilla Fraaer, and Jane Farrer,

share and share alike."

The argument for the defendant is, that the only

charge on the laud is the legacy of the testator's vfidow

;

that a sale was not authorized except t^ pay this legacy ;

HBH
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on to sell was intended to be, as in terms it s, a o.

paid o; of it and ITl ""' '' """"^^' ^^ »>«

r«f»fn , \, '
^''^ "^^^^ remained of the whole

was to Zv7. ''' P""«^^ ^^ *^« -^« of the farm

trr:itt;itr"^^'"^"^^'^^^^

the^dire"c"on';o
^
I^'^k'

^"'^''^'^ ''^''^ --' ^^etherdirection to sell embraced lot No. 15 brokpn fmnfconcession, as well as No 15 in fh/fi !
*

being ChM' .M^rr::'"'™'''™^ -^'

the pro,i.i„„, „f .t;„;, (1°
""'"'""' '"y^" "-

(a) Vide Hopkins y. Brown, in u. O^^T^^^
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It is clearly proved by the evidence that the tes-
tator's farm in fact consisted of the lot thus specified
together with lot No. 15, in the broken front concession •

that these two lots constituted one farm at the time of
the making of the will, and had done so always before,
and have done so ever since

; that there was and is no
road between the two lots, and nothing to mark any
boundary between them ; that the testator's house
barns, and orchard were on the lot in the broken front

'

that there was no building on the lot specified in the
will

;
that the testator himself had always used the two

lots (including the road allowance between the two) as
one farm

;
that the farm thus extended from the Bay

of Quinte to the second concession, and was cleared from
"

the bay back, so that the clearing comprised the whole
of the broken front, and half of the lot in the first con- •

cession
;
that the main road crossed the broken front •

that the house fronted on this road ; and that it was by
this road and no other that the testator got to his farm. .ud«.ent.

That the testator's farm consisted of the two lots
being clear, is the effect of the expression "my farm"
cut down by the testator's proceeding to specify but one
of the lots of which his farm consisted ? After looking
into the authorities which were cited, I am clear that I
must answer this question in the negative. The maxim
oifalsa demonBtratio clearly applies

; and I need do no
more than cite the explanation of that maxim by the
Lord Chancellor in the House of Lords in the late case of
West v. Lawday (a), every word of which is pertinent
to the case before me. - That maxim," said his Lord-
ship, "IS applicable to a case where some subject matter •

IS devised as a whole under a denomination which is
applicable to the entire land, and then the words of
description that include and denote the entire subject
matter, are followed by words which are added on
LUC

J,
^..., ... vumviauuii, out ao not completely enu-

38

"1 VOL. XIII.

(a) 11 H. L. 386.
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<-'!

t^W^^L
"••-, V'^*

'

* ' ^ »":« " •' •
1

...^. t
'

'^*-i

^..^' r-^ ^ -

W^ rT. ^°'!'.^^«"«* «*" the particulars which are compre-
s„uh handed and included within the antecedent, universal or

Bo„„i.t.ei. generic denomination. Then the ordinary principle
and rule of law, which is perfectly consistent with com-
mon sense and reason, is this : that the .entirety which
has been expressly and definitely givon, shall not be
prejudiced by an imperfect and inaccurate enumeration
ot the particulars of the specific gift." (a)

• an?ftZ'uT'V '^' ^"''*^°° ""'^ '''y °"°>«rous,and It would be tedious to go through them all, but I

Then it was said that the defendant had boneht with

ZIT 1 *;/'™'"' "'"'"• ^' '» "•« "»*'«

'^^ h w L:°.t°?°"1'°^'™
abundantly snffieient to

toethewll was made, and long before, the two lotsHe was nnder a Misapprehension as to th effect" he

Blatatlrr-?' "T-
™' '''" »•««' •» •» •"""er to the

.t 1;;x '17 i'nT''" '\" ''"^ '- '-
" •'^ J^ears, may, m this case, be a bar 'Vh^

cases referred to in snnnnrf «f *i.-
^°®

T,;iic . ^ .,
support of this content on. were ofbil s to set aside purchases by trustees, and the ke

I D. 0., MoN.
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Smith

any more than at law ; it is an ingredient which, 1867.

with other circumstances, may lead the court to draw
inferences unfavourable tc the claim of a party who
has let twenty, or nearly twenty, years elapse with-

out asserting his right. It may, in such a case, be

supposed that, if he had proceeded earlier, the facts

might have been more clearly shewn, but there is nothing

here to lead to such a supposition." (a)

•

I think, therefore, that the plaintiff is entitled to a

decree.

The defendant has made extensive improvements on

the property, of which, so far as may be consistent with

justice to the legatees, he should have the benefit. I

think the plaintiff is entitled to have' a sale of the pro-

perty at once ; and the proper application of the pro-

ceeds call best be determined on further directions. Aa
the defendant claims for improvements, I must also direct

inquiry as to occupation rent, which otherwise would

probably have been unnecessary (b) ; but I say nothing

as to the decree to be ultimately made in respect thereof,

when all the facts to be repoited upon are before the

court.

Judgment.

The decree will, therefdre, direct a sale of the pro-

perty : refer it to the Master at Belleville, to inquire what

would be a fair occupation * during defendant's oc-

cupation, and what portion thereof arises in conse-

quence of the defendant's improvements : to take an

account of such improvements : and to inquire and state

to what amount, and in what proportion, they have en-

hanced the value of the property: also, to inquire

whether any other persons are now entitled to any

of the proceeds of the sale under the will (c) ; and the

(a) See Dickeusoa t. Teasdale, 1 D. G. J. & S., 52.

(6) Vide Hioksv. Sallitt 8 D. G. McN. & G., 818; Thomas t.

Thomas, 2 K.& J., 79.

(c) Vide Story v. Gape, 2 Jur. N. S. 706.
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Garrett v. Johnstone.
Principal and Surety

w both ^.^uuZXiiui tr/:'
"'""""" •"«'"' '«

Beld, that he was entitled tn JinM f i,»

pa..e.. as a.a.st tirs";tr2r:e ^errH rrboth executions were delivered to the Sheriff h^ ^.^•^' ''^'^••

• .nterest in the mortgage to secure another debf
""'"'" '"

pla"^^^' ^- ^-^ -^ ^r- ^--, Q- C, for

sut«„.„t. ^^^' ^lake;Q,C., for defendant 5«Vre//.

Mr. Proudfoot for defendant %«.

h i'

'""'I,'

Topping V. Jbse^A (a), and Moore v VanJir.were referred to.
'"awi^roc,'ot'/?/m (i),

No one appeared for the defendant Jo.hnstone.

MowAT, V. C—On thp fin. at

defendant .F.a„..L\r./lf^^^^^^^^^ ^''^' ^'^^

•the defendant John Birrell on Tl "°''«"«« *<>

.

__j^«^|^|e^^^certain real property

(a) E. & App. 292.

(4) Qr.
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therein described, to secure any debt, that he should owe
the mortgagee. For this debt Henry Johnstone, .one of
the defendants to the present suit, was then, or became
afterwards, a surety for a debt so secured to the mort-
gagee, and was, therefore, by the law of this court,
entitled to the benefit of the mortgage for his indemni-
fication.

»7

1867.

Garrett
T.

Johnstone.

Birrell subsequently recovered a judgment against
Henry Johnstone and one Baptiste Johnstone, also a
surety for J'ra/im; and on the 2nd December, 18'63,

placed a writ against their goods in the hands of the
Shoriff of Brant, endorsed to levy $797 48 for debt,

$26 09 for costs taxed, with interest on both sums
from the 20th June, 1863, $10 for writs, and Sheriff's

fees and expenses. The goods of Henry were seized
under this writ.

On the 19th October, 1864, and before any sale had Judgment,

taken place, the defendant Seymour Sage put into the
same Sheriff's hands a writ against the goods of Henry,
indorsed to levy $1,042 90, besides costs, interest and
Sheriff's fees. This gave Sage a right, in case there
were not goods enough to pay both executions, to claim
the benefit of the mortgage which Birrell held against
Francis, to the extent that Birrell should apply the
goods of Henry, who was a mere surety for Francis^
to pay his debt secured by the mortgage.

Subsequently, viz., on the 13th Dec. 1864, by deed
of that date, Henry Johnstone, being indebted to the
plaintiff in the sum of $540, assigned to him all his

interest in the mortgage in question, to secure this debt
and interest. The effect of this assignment was to give
the plaintiff all the interest of Henry in the mortgage,
subject to the equity which Sage had acquired.

The evidence is contradictory as to what took place
between Birrell and the plaintiff's agent when this
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different witnle" ' "'" "" "' ""«-' "^ 'te

«»d on th„t day, but before he IVtlr'' ?'

'

««c|er ,„ arrange^e^withA-
;,;taid l''r'''

*''^'''

doe on hia cxeoation for dnh,7 • .

"" ''°"'"'"

i"«. il appears, .o«248 n '7 TJ''
">«»«»<-„„,.

okased most of thet dT ^ T ''""''^- ^"^^ P"""
AV«« in Vcpeotff the'shorrrf''""^^'"""''"'"'
««'». mhe SOth March ise^ »''

'l?^
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1. An account of what is duo by Franch on the 1867.
mortgage to Birrell, *—>r—

'

Garrett

2. Ad account of what is due to Sage in respect of
""""""'"''

the amount necessarily paid by him on BirreWs execu-
tion, after his own writ had been delivered to the Sheriff.

3- An account of what is due the plaintiff in respect
of the debt for which Henry Johmtone assigned the
mortgage to him.

Francia, in six months after the repoH, is to pay
Sage the amount found due to him, and his costs, and to
pay the plaintiff the balance payable by him. and also
the plaintiff's coses : and if there is more than enough
due from him to pay both, he is to pay the balance to
Henry (a). On default, a sale, as prayed : and pay-
ment in same order out of the proceeds.

The bill must be dismissed against Birrell with costs,
to be paid by the plaintiff; as the evidence has failed to
establish that he is a necessary party to the bill.

The costs of the other parties, Francis is ordered to
pay

;
his default in paying his own debt having occa-

Bioned the whole litigation. But should he make default,
and the sale not produce enough to pay Sage what he is

entitled to receive, with costs, the plaintiff must make
good the difference to the extent of Sage's costs up to
decree.

Judgment.

The Master may make Henry Johnstone a party in
his office, but any direction in the decree to this effect is

unnecessary.

(o) Vide 1 Seton'B Forms, p. 421, 3rd ed.
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(«} 1 D. AI. & G. 636
,

(c) C Hare 642.

(«) 27 Bear. 668.

(.9) 32Bcav. 661

0) 12L.T.N.S.449
(*) J Ph. 717.

(*J 24 Beav. 303'

('^) 1 K. & J. 385

(/) 31 Beav. 679.

W n Jur. N. s. 90
0') 16 Ves. 479

(^) 7 B. & C. 468
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Drummond (a), Eunaell v. Plaice (b), Miles v. Dunford
(c), Forbes V. Peacock (i), Keen v. Roberta (e), Tinkler
V. Hindmarah (/), Armour y. Harris (g).

MowAT, V. C—The plaintiffs in this suit are the sur-
viving executors and executrix named in the will of the
late James B. Ewart, Esq., of Dundas ; .nd the suit

has arisen out of the unexpected insolvency of James
Mclntyre, deceased, who was the managing executor of
the estate. The testator died on the 17th December,
1853, leaving a very large estate,' real and personal'
estimated as worth £55,000. He was carrying on at
the time of his death an extensive business : he owned
several mil:--

; was largely engaged in the manufacture
of flour

; and was partner also in an iron foundry.
Between the years 1859 and 1864, inclusive, the defen-
dant. Captain Gordon, advanced and paid to Mclntyre,
and to the agent of the executors, Joaiah M. Babington,
respectively, by way of loan to the estate, several sums of Judgment
money, small in amount as compared with the value of the
testator's estate, though bearing no doubt a very different
relation to the means of the defendant. On the 16th of
November, 1864, certain municipal debentures belonging
to the estate were on the application of the defendant,
and by direction of Mclntyre, delivered by Babington
to the defendant as collateral security for the balance
then due, or considered to be due, by the estate, in respect
of the moneys paid as well to Mclntyre as to Babington,
the same with interest to 5th December, 1864, amount-
ing to $4100 ; and it was mutually agreed that the
defendant should receive three months' notice before
being required to accept payment, and should give three
months' notice before demanding payment. There was
no suspicion at this time, nor, so far as appears, for

(a) 17VeR. 717. (j) 18 Jur. 254.
(e) 2 Sim. N. S. 234 ; S. C. 2 D. M. & G.641

.

(e) 4 Mudd. 332.V) IPh.

(/) 2Beav. 848.

3 VOL. XIII.

;) 1 Rubs. 156.
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1867.and without any notice or suspicion of any misapplication

or intended misapplication of the money by Mclntyre.

On the other hand, there was on the part of Babington^

or indeed of Mclntyre, no secresy in regard to these

moneys. All Babington'a receipts were duly entered

from time to time in the cash book of the estate, and
thence posted to the defendant's credit in the estate

ledger. The same was the case in substance with

Mclntyre"» receipts up to and inclusive of the year
1861. Mr. Crooka was in the habit of. visiting Dundas
occasionally, where Mr. Bahington'a ofiBce was, and of

looking over the books, and might have seen these

entries ; but if he did, he made no objection to the

transactions until November, 1865 ; and then his ob-

jections were not communicated, nor directed to be com-

municated, to the defendant : and the defendant knew
nothing of them before the 20tl' of June, 1866. A
copy of the annual balancp ot of tlie various accounts Jwigmw*.

in the ledger was regiilurly transmitted by Babington

to each of the plaintiffs, up to January, 1862. This

balance sheet shewed the sums due to the defendant at the

end of 1859, 1860, and 1861, respectively ; and no objec-

tion was made thereto by any of the plaintiifs. After

1861, Mcln^i/re did not, as theretofore, report his trans-

actions to I biiigton; and they were not entered in the

estate books ; but he continued to receive and disburse

large sums of money for the estate ; «ind I have no
doubt his doing so was with the general knowledge and

approbation of all the plaintiffs. It is alleged that the

money receivedfrom the defendant was duly applied; and
that it was after most of it had been received, that

Mclntyre collected the money which constitutes the

balance of ^13,000 or thereabouts, which his assignees

admit to be duo by him to the testator's estate ; but it

is conten''.'' on bf half of the defendant, that he should

not be cut ti^ 'ufl "^roof of this, his ad^ancfishp"'"!? f^nn-

fessedly been made bond fide, and he having been no
party to the subsequent application of them.
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1867. If the money was misapplied, it is certainly hard that
the defendant should be responsible. If the plaintiffs had
repudiated these transactions in 1859, when they com-
menced; or in any year afterwards until 1865 ; and had
given the defendant notice of such repudiation, he
probably would have been able to save himself from loss.
Either the transactions were with their sanction, or were
proceeded with in consequence of their own confidence

- in their co-executor, and their consequent omission to
examine his accounts and notify the defendant that the
transactions were not authorized by them ; and in either
case it would be hard and inequitable that they should
now be at liberty to transfer to the defendant the unex-
pected loss of which they themselves have really been
the occasion (a). As between themselves and Mclntyre
or Babington, the entries in their books may not affect
them. But it is difficult to see how, as between them-
selves and third persons dealing bond fide, the plaintiffs

Judgment, can plead ignorance of what their agent knew all along,
and ignorance for years of entries made by such agent
in their own books from time to time as the transactioua
occurred.

But the plaintiffs were no parties to the delivery of
the debentures to the defendant : Can they repudiate
the delivery on that ground ?

It is quite cleir that, if money is lent to an executor
as such, without security, the lender can only claim
against the estate so much of it as the estate got the
benefit of

;
but that if at the same time as the executor

receives the money, he pledges for it assets of the estate,
the transaction being free from fraud or bad faith on the
part of the lender, he can hold the pledge, whatever the
executor does with the money (a). But how is it if the
money is advanced without any security at the time,
but assets of the estate are subsequently pledged for its
repayment?

(a) MoLeod t. Drummond, 17 Ves. 171 ; RusaeU v. Plaice, 18 Bear. 21
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On that point I am not aware of any case before
Miles V. Dunford (which wa8 decided in 1852) (a)
In that case Vice-Chancellor Kinderaley held, that
such a mortgage was invalid (6), and that all the relief
the lender could claim was a reference to the Master
to mquire whether any and what sums out of the loan
were applied in the administration of the testator's es-
tate. His Honor was of opinion, however, that the suit
was not properly constituted, and on that ground dis-
missed the bill. On appeal (5) the Lords Justices (Lord
Cranworth and Sir James L. Knight Bruce) differed
from the Vice-Chancellor on both points, being of
opinion that the bill was properly framed, but should
be dismissed upon the merits. Their Lordships were
evidently of opinion that if the loan was made, and the
mortgage subsequently given, in good faith on the part
of the lender, the transaction was valid ; an opinion
which appears to me to entirely accord with the principle
of previous decisions {c). The Lord Justice Knight ^ud^ent
Bruce observed, " On the evidence the security is not
in any manner impeached. Assuming that all the
evidence that can be, has been adduced, the question
IS, whether this creates such a case of suspicion as that
further inquiry should be directed or allowed. I am of
opinion that that proposition cannot be maintained. The
only evidence is, that the advances were originally made
without security, and that the security was afterwards
added. That is a circumstance demaiding attention,
but it does not go further. It is not inconsistent with
probability that the advances were made for a purpose
for which the executor might properly borrow as exec-
utor. I think that the presumption is in favor of the
propriety of the transaction, and that the plaintiff wholly
fails." In this judgment the Lord Justice Cranworth
concurred.

(a) 2 Sim. N. S. 254. (fi) g. C. 2 1). M. & 0. 641
(c) Vide MoLeod t. Drummond, 14 Ves. 258 ; lb. on appeal 17

Ves. 152 ; Keene v. Robarts, 4 Madd. 333.
'
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I am clear they were held by thera as executors. It
IS said that all the known debts of the testator had been
paid before the defendant's advances were made, and
years before the debentures were delivered to the de-
fendant; and that these circumstances are sufficient to
create a change in the character in which executors
held the assets of an estate. But the rule is not so.
Indeed, it is found by experience that unexpected lia-
bilities spring up many years after all known debts
have been paid (a); and the doctrine is, that some act
by the executors is necessary to divest them of their
authority as executors, and to make them mere trustees
of assets which have /^ou.e to their hands as executors.
Even proof of ar ipriation intended for that pur-
pose may not .afficient. Thus in Willmott v.
Jenkim (b), a testator had bequeathed to his executor
and executrix the sum of £800 upon trust to invest
the same in the funds, and during the minority of the
,plaintifF to apply the dividends towards her mainte- Jud,me,t
nance and education, and on her attaining twenty-one
or marrying, then to transfer the funds to her. The
surviving executor paid the testator's debts, invested
^800 of the residue as directed, and paid the divi-
dends for the plaintiff's maintenance, but executed no
declaration of trust ; and the Master of the Rolls held
that "there was an intention to appropriate, but that
such intention was not carried into effect."

That case shews that if these debentures had been a
species of investment authorised by the will, the pur-
chase would not necessarily have destroyed the powers
over them of the executors as such. But the only
investments which the will authorises are in "the public
securities or chartered banks of this province, or public
securities in England or Scotland, in the names of" the
executors; and municipal debentures are not "public
securities," within the meaning of this provision, I am

(a) Vide Forbes v. Peacock. 1 Ph. 717 ; Wrigley v. Sy^s^s.
346 ; Labm v. Heape, 27 B. 658."

(«) 1 Beav. 406.
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clear that the expression "public securities " must be
construed -i meaning gorernment securities (a)

It does not appear either, when, or how, or for what
the executors became possessed of these debentures!
All the evidence is the following general' statement .of
Mr. Bahngton: "The surplus of [the testator's] estate
was invested in mortgages and debentures. The deben-
tures in question were part of such investment." It
does not even appear that all the plaintiffs were aware
of the "investment," or sanctioned and adopted it
before the debentures were delivered to the defendant!
JJ^urther, the will does not contemplate any period when
the exec..tors wer^ to lose their character as such, and
become mere trustees; and, but for the loss which the
estate is likely to suffer from the misconduct and insol-
vency of Mclntyre, I am satisfied from the evidence, that
no such change would have been desired or thouj^ht of— by the plaintiffs Some of the executors or trustee,
were always resident in England, and the assets, how-
ever mvested, were, so far as appears, in this country.
If the concurrence «f all were necessary in every receipt
or investment of money, and the executors were so ad-
vised, much embarrassment and inconvenience would have
occurred which, I have no doubt, from the correspondence
and conduct of them all, would have been deemed bvhem entirely useless, and to be by all means avoided!
If the evil had to be encountered, and if they were
advised that it could be diminished by a power of attor-ney from the executors or trustees in England, I haveno doubt t^t power would have bee. given, not lo

. r/''?
^"* '" '^' ^^"^'^^^^ «^«<^'>tor8, Mr Crooksand Mr. Mclntyre. both of whom had the full confidenceof their co-executors.

""uence

In a word, I have no doubt that, as a matter of lawthe obtammg of these debentures did not render thj

(a) Vide EJli3 T. EdeD, 23 3. 649.
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executors trustees of them as distinguished from exec-

utors ; and that, as a matter of fact, it was not intended

to do so by such (if any) of the plaintiffs as were privy

to the transaction.

1867.

I may add, that, if the debentures were held by the

plaintiffs and Mclntyre, not as executors, "but as mere

trustees, I think the circumstances relied on to fix the

defendant with notice of the fact, are insufficient for

that purpose.

It was further contended, that a pledge by one of

several executors was void ; that to render it availing all

must concur. No authority was cited for this propo-

sition, and I understand the rule to be the other way(a).

It was also contended, that, as the executors had given

power to Babington to act for them, this deprived them

of the powers which would otherwise belong to them

severally. But I see no ground of law or fact to support,

this argument. The mere appointment by executors

of an agent to act fov them in certain matters, unques-

tionably does not involve an abandonment of their own
rights and powers in the same matters ; and it is plain

from the correspondence and conduct of the plaintiffs

that any such change in Mclntyre's position was the

last thing the plaintiffs would have thought of, or did

think of, at the time the power of attorney was executed.

Babington acted, and was intended to act, under

Mclntyre'8 instructions and directions; and it was

Mclntyre^ and not Babington, who had the chief confi-

dence of the plaintiffs.

One sum of $300 was handed by the defendant to

Molntt/re's partner, for the testator's e'^tate, Mclntyre

being absent from town. On his return he adopted the

Judgment,

^<i) Saa 1 Wjna ISTOnntnva nf <> lllr i. /.t. 1 r> B1 B <>f son .

2 lb pt. 3 ; Bk. 1, ch. 2, p. 861, et eeq., 5th Eng. ed.; and oasoa there

collected.

4 VOL. XIII.
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(a) 2] Bear. 202.
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executor of the estate of the late James B. Uioart, and 1867.

heard before me at Hamilton. The facts peculiar to

this case, are these :

On the 11th May, 1857, the defendant, who is de-

scribed as of the Township of Eramosa, yeoman, made
a mortgage in favor of John Gartahore, on certain

property therein described, to secure ^500, to be paid .

on the 11th May, 1860, with interest meantime half

yearly.

In December of the same year, this mortgage was

assigned by Gartahore to Mclntyre and the plaintiff

Adam Crooks, described in the deed of assignment as

" executors and devisees in trust of the late James Bell

Ewart" the instrument not containing any further

reference to the will or the trusts thereof, or to the

representc :ive character of the assignees. The defen-

dant was riot privy to this assignment. After it was Judgment,

agreed for, but before it was executed, Babington, the

agent for the executors and trustees under the will, gave

the defendant the following written notice in reference

to the transaction

:

"DuNDAS, 8th Dec, 1857.
" Mr. Robert Dryden, Eramosa.

" Dear Sir,—I beg to own the due receipt of your
favor of the 7th inst., covering £15 currency, for six
months' interest on your mortgage for £500, given
to John Q-artshore, Esquire, and which was due on the
11th of last month.

.

" The mortgage has been assigned to the executors of
the late James B. Ewart, whose agent I am, and the
next payment of intevest, due 11th May, must therefcro
be remitted to me.

*' I am, Dear Sir,

"Your obedient servant,

"J. M. BABINaiON."

The letter to which the writer refers, is not produced.
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-i™.hem,therei°rd„„bf«'r ,"' ""'"«' '» '«
'e was aware i!fc7„2!l

"*'''''' "«' '"'"i" *•'
•-d he nerer objeetfd ,oT»T'™«'

°°°'' W°«"".
"ason forsnpposCTe , VT^^'^ ""^ I »"-»
right .0 reeeive'2 or h7?^ "f.^"^'.*« had n.
«"• ie shonid recei" 11 The' r""!"^

*' "°' ''"
evidence .„ ..,._.. , .

.
'
"« Plwntiffs have i,„. ;„

' "'""'' ""' P'amtiff, ajBert she^s
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a smaller balance against Mclntyre's estate, than is

really owipg ; but this account sbflws that Mclntyre was

in the habit of receiving and disbursing large sums on

account of the testator's estate, up to the very year of

his assignment. But the plaintiffs contend that the de-

fendant's payments were not valid ; that they should

have been made to the plaintiffs jointly, or at all events'

to the assignees of the mortgage jointly, or to Babington

as the duly authorized agent for all. The bill is for the

foreclosure of the mortgage, and the plaintiffs ask for

a declaration in the decree that the payments to Mcln-
tyre were not valid payments.

^

53

1867.

Gwart

Dryden.

If the assignment was really to the executors as such,

I am clear that the defendant would have been quite

justified in paying either of them.

Now, Babington being the authorized agent of the

plaintiffs and Mclntyre, and his letters having been judgnwnt.

written to the defendant in that capacity, they must

be treated as the letters of his principals (a) ; and I

think that the defendant was entitled, as against the

plaintiffs, to assume, on receiving the letter of Decem-

ber, 1857, that it correctly described the assignment

;

and to act on that assumption. The case Re Bright's

trusts (6) is precisely in point. There an assignment

had been made of part of a contingent reversionary

interest in a fund vested in trustees ; and the assignor

covenanted to insure his life against the contingency, and

to pay the premiums ; and in default he charged the

same on his remaining interest in the fund. The as-

signee gave notice of the assignment so far as it related

to the portion assigned, but no reference was made in

the notice to the covenant. The assignor made subse-

quent mortgages of his interest in the fund ; and the

question was, whether the first assignee could claim the

(a) Vide Taylor on Ev. as. 539, 640, &o.

(A) 21 B. 480.
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"otice „ ., i,'
"

7l''
"»' """«» of . deed i,

'e..ator.a„d a, re.irilll, I
'"7"'°°' '""» °f ""

-ch
,
.ha, if :rX' :™:f.f '^

™™'- »«

STded a, .„,h„ri,,a by Ae nllf,
""'""• ''' ""

"oney; ,h., moraove/he a' Z L'^'" ""
account to have duly applied ,h! ' ," f'"'"™''
from the defendant- andTb.A .""""^ ''" ""'"<'d

'-"•" to the testator-, e^ate .rtef'rs:^""
'"''^"=''"~

tione; but I have not .ho„!L .
'"'""I"'"' "-ansae-

f"..y the. and othr'^I^'n^etrZ
d" Tl'''».o,^nbein,,h..vor„„^l';rtS:;'

fendants to ilfc7„, ''"/ o hr"'""
°""''' ^^ "" ^«-

.-a«d pay„en.f:: : eitrr^'^i:
''!

r'r^-to be allowed, in taking th.^ ^® defendant is

-it up to the\e4 L LTVeh "^^^ ^^ ^^^

have been incurred if the olainfifr t ? ' '"'"' ^'^^^'^

repudiate the payment o'^S^flf "^
T^'"^'^'^

*^

a'-e to have the costs of an or^^^
' ^^ '^' P''^'"*'^^

(a) See also Ware » t ^-j m ^ ~~-—-—

—

»'arev.LordEgmont4De.G..McN.&G.460.
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EwAUT V. Snyder.

Will- •Dtvitt in truit for mlt.

Deviseeg in trust for sale of real estate «t jointly receive or unite in
receipts for the purchase money, unit, the will provides otherwise,
and the casp is not nffeoted by the property being charged with
debts, and the power of sale being to the executors eo nom,n».

When such a mortgage was taken and the mortgagPOH were therein
described as executors and dovisocs iu trust, payments to one were
held not to bo thereby nutborised.

Hearing at Hamilton, i6th of November, 1866, before

Vice-Chancellor Mowat.

1867.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, and Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the
- plaintiffs, referred to Bridgman v. Gill (a).

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Burton, Q. C, for the

McLeod V. JDrummond {b), Stewart v. Norton (o).

Mowat, V. C—This is a suit for the foreclosure of

a mortgage, and is the third of the three cases, arising

out of the insolvency of Mr. James Mclntyre, which
were heard before me at Hamilton in November last.

The plaintiffs ar£, as in the other suits, the surviving

trustees and executors and executrix of the late James
B. Ewart. The defendant is a debtor of the estate for

the purchase money of certain land of the testator sold

by the plaintiffs and Mclntyre, under the autLority of

the will, which charged the testator's rc-il and personal

estate with his debts, funeral and testamentary ex-

penses and legacies ; and directed that his executors

thereinafter named, or the survivors or survivor of
them should, and might at any time after his death, in

their discretion, by public or private sale, by a good
and sufl5cient conveyance in the law, grant, bargain,

(a) 24 Beav.

(c) 3 L. T. N. 8. 502.

(6) 17 Ves. 717.

Judgment.
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•.o.-... an »o„;:™L;^f :";,::;;J- -».=
part of his eaut/r.. n ^ °^ "" ^^ any

realized e , h^
"

,,

*
r" "! """'' " °"'"™«

Province, of ,™Mio '
IJJ^'7' ,'""" "' ""'

their control
' '""« °' "" «"»« "isl't be under

^«».»» and CwH^ ^IL^
* '" *; ""'. '" •'«*».

bears dato the I5.h of M.v ,«.«:, "^^ °™'eyance
«„„,.,-, no receipt for 1 ™' /'.''"''" '''»''<>"«<' „„

^w»,.e,er„jv«rC'or;r:- ^*"'°'' «»j
purckaao money, A5750 fXft ""^ P"P"'J' for the

™-.» the, traJ;ferrLVe r it:,:*.?;'""' '•^-
'he defendant

; the defend.n, 1 ° P^P"'^ l»

wa» discharged, and a neraor't, °k""""
"""^^

27th of March, 1860 tal^^ f *T' """""S '"'"' the

P'«e. Both'mort^lt Jr "; ^f'"^"'
'» ''s

t^tees, bnt to the™ of hoT „, ? T' '" "' "«
'rill, and they .re des r b^d?I \'""' P"'^'' "»
e«cutor and execntrix .Td dot °" '°"'«"e" -»

• Both mortsase, .t«l ,i
""" '» "•"" »' the will

P'.-d Vtbf SrtgC efLT'no-r™ '" '^ ""-^
•""» «»y further refre'„c„,„f ;,°"'™™' <=»»-

thereof.
"-"erence to the will or the trusts

o"?h:st:t";?:nrrr''r™'='°^"'«*-

entitled 4o ~.j:. ^. ' """ *»' 'be defendant i. .,. ••"""" """ »-"'« """'gage; bu.s;l'
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T.

Soydar.

of them 88 were reported to the plaintiff V agent 1867.

Babington before tlic Ist of January, 1802, the plain-
^-^^*-'

tiffs say the estate of the testator got the benefit of

;

and these therefore, though unauthorised, they do not

dispute; the propriety of the subseijuent payments is

the question between the parties.

Now, the property sold was r, al ostato f the testator,

which was not saleable by the ax. :utors 3 such ; and
the defendant knew all the facts. Judepf ..dently of the

form of the mortgage, it is therefore t. tr that the payments
should have been made to all the trustees jointly ; oi on
their jointreccipt; or to their attorney, authorised by them
all to receive the money (a). The circumstances of the

testator giving the power to sell to the executors ecrnomine^

,
and charging his estate with his debts, have never been held

sufficient to vest some of a number of trustees with the

power of selling, or receiving the purchase money, without

the concurrence of the others. The object of the rule is to J»<i«m»»t

give parties the security of all against any breach of

trust by one or more {b). If it is the will of a testator

that any one or more of those he names should have
authority, without the concurrence of the others, to sell

his real estate, or to receive the purchase money, it

is within his power to say so ; but no case was cited

that would justify me in holding such an intention

manifested by the circumstances relied on here on the

part of the defendant.

The learned counsel for the defendant further con-

tended, that the circumstance of the mortgage having

been made in the names of those executors and executrix

who alone proved, and of their being designated therein

"executors aijd executrix," as well as "devisees in

trust," sufficiently indicates an intention on the part of

the other trustees to give the mortgagees severally, in

(a) Steuart v. Norton, 3 Law T., N. S. 602.

'

(6) See the oases referred to in Proudfoot v. Tiffany, 11 Gr. 462.

6 VOL. XIII.
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to three of tjr*'"'''?^"'''--'
'»«»'« tie mortgage

«.»ir:ro t r:r;; rfh
""''-' ''™"' ^'»

tie morWoil.r*'"'^ "''"''' '» "'" 8«.ter J

•» --t'tuhrit^'ofi "°;"'^'"°»' ^'--^

'to mo,ey
; that .he*? „" ir?''''' '» "«>•

-'^ofromttedifeiL :™Lnf
™'» " «.«

"""em, and caono, „ow as dWw ^ »°1"i«ood

do; and tha., ataHo^te ! ''':'''r°''«'''''""o«»

'»«"' :'
'^

P^-™'' of He defendarafew's,"
*° '''°'«'

of the prior pavment, «>.j i,

,'""' 18"', as we 1 as
for them. I toTtt'e^defcri^

""*" «''» «-«'

Master, it ,„ay probably be i.'.r'f''''"* '» the
'

»aie ao declaration, and expre^ no""" "'"<•»" '

"ow. The Master, withouT!?
°'""'°°' ™ "o""

. lave full power underIi^ T"^ "^""o". "Ul
O'Monoe, and to a tl ''if'";"

,'''''™ '° *"• ^-'i

'

Jo »ay take: the dere willT 7 *° "" "'" "^ "
form of decrees for fe^cWe '"" ^ '"" "" ™""



chancery reports.

Bank ok Elgin v, Hui'chinson.

Judgment Creditor—Sale.

A judgment creditor had attached a debt due to the defendant, as a

security for which land had been conveyed to the defendant, and
a suit for redemption was pending. The bill in that suit was
afterwards dismissed for default in paying the money, in pur-

suance of the report therein :

Held, tha;, the property having thereby in effect become substituted

for the debt, the creditor was entitled to a sale thereof in thi,?

court, and payment of the proceeds towards satisfaction of the

judgment.

Tljis cause was heard at Toronto, 19th September,

1866, when it was ordered to stand over, with libertj to

the defendant Snider to file a supplemental answer. A
supplemental answer was accordingly filed, and the

cause came on again for hearing, at Hamilton, on the

19th November, 1866, when further evidence was given

on both sides.

59

1867.

Both hearings were before Vice-Chancellor Mowat.

The judgment below was pronounced after the second

hearing.

Mr. Hodgins, for plaintiflfs.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, for defendants.

statement.

MowAT, v. C—The plaintiffs, the Bank of Elgin,

are judgment creditors of Mark Hutchinson. In July,

1864, they took the necessary proceedings for attaching

a debt due by Matthew Hutchinson to their debtor

Mark, secured on real property under conveyances

bearing date prior to the 9th September 1857. On that

day a bill to redeem was filed by 31atthew against

Mark, and a decree for redemption was made by
consent on the 25th November, 1857. No report

_. 1— i.U- TIT i._ iOWl. XII luis in-

terval Mark had conveyed part of ttie property to
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the defendant Jacob Sni^^,. wi,-

B. or .,,„
October, 1859. On tCtlh J Zl^ '^' "*^

H.e^„.ln.ade his report, appoint 'tet": ''' ''^ ^^^'-
paid to Mark on fhe

" " ^" ""T^'f ™°"^3^ *« be

•1864, the Bank tooVth«
^'''^°>^^^' ^864. J„ j„,

-aching this deht,rd dt.re^^Lrr'^

V^^

on i/««^,e^ upon the 16fh .f ![!
^''^ ''"^'''""g orders

Mark conveyed to the d^? '^

th«tmonth. On the 19th

Jacob ^.e4 he^^^oleto *
"""'^^ '''''^' ^^^ ^^

thereon. On the 17th n ? I^
"""^ '^' ^'^' ^^^"^«d

-.ed to his2 aT is' t" :Y^^^^
'^-^^-

""der the deed of the 11^0? u
'""' P^'^P^'-^^

22nd October, IsL^^^^^^^^^
On the

parent assigne; of 'all'^I^t.f^:f'
^/^^ *^^ ^P"

Portj and debt, took th^I '''* '" '^' ^'^^

-aking herself' fpa ty ITT 'T'''''^' '^^ '

^--anoXj:r:rd7^^^^^^^^^^^^
°^^«8ing the bill with costs ?

""^''' ^^^^' ^'«-

^a«/..e.', right to redeer^!
' P""^"« "^ «°d to

The plaintiffs alleee thaf », j ,

Jacob Snider in 1859 anJ I .' /'^ ^""^^ ^''^ to

which I ,,../„„^ a, .0 "f ',
"' "'" ~""'""<-" '»

V *»r* when in in»l.,,„ „!„''' """""'"^ " '""''»

'0 give Ja^oi *.A.a pr e e !r "• ""'' "''" '•"'»'

""di'ora, including Ae 1721" "f"r" ^'^'^'hcr

He of retrieving hi„e1f'„„H 5. "" "'"""'•"'''> ">e

«h" creditcr,, „r ,„
;™' ^^ f-' or del.y W,

« «> lie Statute. He deed is
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absolute in form ; and I think thi fair inference
from all the evidence which has been given is, that
the deed was either intended to be what i^ purports, '""'t.^'^°

or was given to secure Snider s past and futu.-e indorse-
""'""°"°-

ments for the grantor's accommodation. Snider ap- '

pears to have been an indorser for Mark at the time, to

a large amount, and to have paid money and indorsed
for him to a still larger amount subsequently—to an
amount, in fact, exceeding the value of the property in
question

;
and there are other circumstances indicating

the good faith of the transaction on the part of Snider.

The learned counsel for the defendants addressed to

me an ingenious argument to show that, as a matter of
law, by means of the conveyance of part of the property,
in the state of Mark's interest in it at the time. Snider
was entitled to claim the whole property. But I
am clear that this position is unsustainable. Snider was
i)urchaser or mortgagee of part, subject to Matthew's judgment,
equity of redemption ; and, 3Iatthew's equity having
since been put an end to. Snider, or his wife as repre-
senting him under the deed he has executed in her
favor, is now purchaser or mortgagee, of the same part,

free from Matthew's right to redeem.

It is stated in the answer that it was by mistake that

part only of the property conveyed by Matthw was
included in the deed to Snider, but of this there is no
evidence whatever.

It was contended that there was no debt due by
Matthew that could be attached by the Bank. But I

think this cannot be held. Part of the dpbt, in fact, was
secured by two mortgages, containing, I presume, cove-

nants for payment. Matthew, affsr executing these

mortgages, gave Mark an absolute deed of the property;

but his bill alleged that there was no sale, and no intention

to maae an ausoiuto trariafor, and claimed that Mark
held the property as security merely for his advances.
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Bk. of Elgin ^"S> "^"^ referred it to the M'i9f«r « * i

<*^iwi

transactions between them TJ. Tu
'°/^'P^^* «* *fae

It was said that as to part of the debt M.ffJhave set un tht^ «!f„* . /.r

.

'^' Matthew might

te did LTd*: '.'t';rrrf"'• ^«' -f *« »««.
P«i<i, »o fa. a:S« :^ *:/„::„-;- » e^eet been'

'0 .he proper.^ rti„h «s he „tfi.Tfe
"T '"'

leen substituted for tie debt.
^ " '''""'«

'"*»"' «ke debt. By pavment of 7hT- j " "'°"«''«ee of

-eive the it'^/btsf'r' ''"''"'«''' '»

'Wore, is a sale of that part !f T' ''"^'''

"iMoh was not comprised i„ T / _,

"^ P'**"'?
Oo'ol.er, 1869; tte prolrv ^ ''°'' °' "» ""

for tho debt wbieh the bH \ 5
"""^ ™™titnted

of the proceeds, the p aif.»'
'!,'' :"""''»<'• «"

ooeive their debt aud tT. .
'"' '"'"'"' «»

«ng the costs oftth'tar^ ""' '-
tention in the suit hai.in„ k

'"8°- ^'e main oon-
Ootober, 1859,.„ .tl-'i;°^'°*« i-'^ot llth

rt^"i:^^t::ltrt^''-''^
^

Wrehend, however r^L"""""" ««»"•. As I
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the Bank debt and interest and costs, th" defendants, to 18«57.

save expense, may perhaps consent to an absolute de-
'—^

—

cree, vesting the property in the plaintiifs.

As Jacoh Snider'% indorsements for MarJc Hutchinson,

and the sums he has paid thereon, evidently exceed the

value of the property comprised in the deed to him, it is

unnecessary to consider whether the Bank would be

entitled to any surplus if a surplus were expected.

Lindsay v. The Bank of Montreal.

Evidence—Practice.

A husband is nut a competent witness for his wife in a suit respecting

her separate estate, though he may have no interest therein.

Where at the hearing tfie competency of a witness was objected to,

and the court received the evidence subject to the objection, but

afterwards held the witness incompetent, a reference was directed

as to the material points to which his evidence applied and further

directions were reserved.

Hearing at Cobourg, at the sittings in November,

1866.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for plaintiffs.

Mr, Boaf, Q. C.-, for the defendants The Bank of

Montreal.

The bill was pro cor^fesso as against the other defen- statement.

dants Edward Payne, William Burne't, and John

Sinclair Wallace.

Mowat, V. C.—The plaintiff, Mrs. Payne, wife of

the defendant Edward Payne was beneficial owner to

her separate use of certain chattels, constituting the

plant used in the manufacture of spirits and cthor

liquors, the same being vested in trustees for her, of

whom the plaintiff Xmc?«ay is the survivor.
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^Sfl7. On the !sfc of Aoril ISfii \
Tj, tr.„. „,the defendant J./,«^ W ^S^' t

^"'^'*"'^' ""''
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that the chattels replaced stand in the same position 1867.

as the others ; and that all the said chattels should he
delivered, up to the trustee Lindiay.

liinduy
T.

The Bank of
HontrekL

I received the evidence of Payne, the hushand, sub-

ject to the objection taken on the part of the Bank to

his competency ; but I am clear, upon consideration, that

the objection must be sustained. Before the late

changes in the law of evidence, it was held that a
husband was not a competent witness in Chancery for or

against his wife, in a suit respecting her separate estate.

In Langley v. Fisher (a), being such a case, the Master
of the Rolls said, " I apprehend that the general rule is

subject to no doubt, and that a husband and wife cannot

be examined for or against each other. It is not founded

on interest but on public policy."

The Provincial Statute passed in 1853 (6), while

removing the objection to the competency of any witness

on the ground of interest, expressly provided (c) that
•'"''«™«°'-

the act should not render competent any party to any
suit, or the husband or wife of any such party.

In the absence of Payne'% evidence, the case is not

ripe for decision on all points as between the plaintiffs

and the Bank; but as to these the plaintiffs should

have an opportunity of giving other evidence if they

wish ; and I think it will probably be for the advantage

of both parties, that this should be done by a reference

to the Master, and the delay and expense of a supple-

mentary hearing avoided.

I think the Bank, through their agent Morgan, had

notice of the lease before they took their mortgage,

and the decree will contain a declaration to that effect.

It may also contain a declaration as against the other

(a) 5 Beav. 445.

VOL. XIII.

{h) U. U. Uouaul. oh. 32, aeo. 4.

(c) 8eo. 5.
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The Bank of
Bfontreal.

r

^utnt™ '%"" 'f^'W'O. ".• bill h.ri»gt«„
tind«y ta'^en ;?ro w;|/;f„o against them.

Kefereaoe to th. M.«or, .t Coboorg, ,„ !„„„;-,

for ho, „„„b , ,kelX„^t • ithT'tr'

»!« h« becom. of 'Ce wi.h, k'
"° °'""*' ""»

"-....oe. « .beie: 'j&l'*-';^'"

between .rplJ,'
'"'"" "' »" "% i° <ii.p-ee

Jodgment. Further direotioa. .„d cost. wiU be r«„„ei

generd orde« of «.» CoS^trbut n^?^ ?""
""

Wa.o.iro.44„^i5.
p^,,jj,j
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Blaikib V. Staples.

Townthip Council—Rtmuneration—Decree to restore over-paymenti.

In 1854, a Township Connoil pasHed a by-law for remunerating the

councillors for their attendance at the council, at the rate of $20

a year. In 1869, and thenceforward, bj-Iaws were passed proyid-

ing for the further sum of $10 a year for each councillor for letting

and inspecting the roads, in addition to the $20. The by-law passed

in 1866, was moved against and quashed by the Court of Queen's

Bench, as illegal. On a bill by a ratepayer, filed in the same year,

the court ordered the members who were defendants, to repay to

the corporation the $10 a year they had respectively received ; but

held, that the ratepayers were not entitled to a decree restoring the

sums actually paid for the years between 1859 and 1865, except to

the extent that such payments exceeded the statutory limit.

Hearing at Cobourg, at the sittings there, 29th No-

vember, 1866.

Mr. Hector Cameron^ for plaintiff, referred to Blaikie

V. The Corporation of Hamilton (a).

Mr. BUTee^ Q.C., for the defendants, cited Carroll v.

Perth (6).

MowAT, v.C—The plaintiff sues on behalf of himself, , ,
- Judginont.

and all other rate-payers of the Township of Hamilton,

except the defendants. The defendants are four mem-
bers of past councils of the township, two of whom are

members also of the council for 1866, and were in office

when the bill was filed and the cause heard. The cor-

poration of the township is also a defendant.

The bill alleges that the plaintiff is a resident of the

township, and a ratepayer therein, and has been such

since 1859, incl;,si73 ; that the four defendants named
have illegally nrr; )priated to their own use, money of

the corporation for their attendance, and expenses in

attending, at the meetings of the township council, and in

(a) 26U.C.V. B.,469. (i) 10 Or. 64.
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Bltlkii

rver is that an .J"!"! T '\''y ^^"^^ »'-^ thepr.,,e;F; tt a \l!::"^' ':' --^^-;
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^*«
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^ '' ''''^''•
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'^''"'* *^« hj-J^w

Queen's Bench hoLng ZVCTT^' ''' ^^^^ «^
"Pon its face that it is within .1,

/' '^ "^^""^
^ «hew

rthe Court observed", dot. r*'^"' ^ P''^-' H^rl
directed to be paid . 0^11^;' '^^^ *^« ^oney

,

hers in council, nor, if sT at ^
*^""''' '^ '^' ^^rn

fJO,
it is clean', int'en

"'
t a

"'^ '' '''' '' *^ ^^«

thonzed." All the pre-on! k
1"""°'^ "''''' "«' au-

-f-ed to, except the'^^ ^tZ " "^^^"''-
same objections.

"^^ "" °^ ^^H a- -peu to the

lie first contention ie .b„ ., ,

_
'"d nothing in ,1, sta,„f."T "''"' "'»°'- But

I -derstand Ho rufe , T 'V»PP»" *" .rg„n,e„i.

---.r;-vi awsuone under

TUSSSSCRIIi^flH
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it, though it has not been quashed. There is nothing
in Carroll v. Perth (a)* against this view.

It was next contended, that the plaintiff and the other
ratepayers have, by not commencing proceedings before,

deprived themselves of the right of objecting to the re-
ceipt of this money by the defendants. I think there
is no authority that would sanction my adopting this view
to the full extent to which it was pressed. Mere delay
is ordinarily no bar until the stat ^ory periods of limi-

tations are reached ; and where laches short of these
periods constitutes a defence, it has been held not to

ha?e the same force against a class of persons as against
an individual, (ft) But to a certain extent, as I shall

mention presently, I think the argument a legitimate

one.

69
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Tt was said that any account should be confined to a
period of six years before the filing of the bill. But as

bet ,'n trustees and ceatuia que trusty which is the re-

lation whic he defendants bear to the corporation, (<?)

six years v jt constitute the limit of the trustees' lia-

bility.

JudgOMIlt

It was further contended, that the suit should have
been in the name of the corporation, the plaintiff not
having shewn that the c^ uncil had refused to allow the

name of the corporation to be used as plaintiff. But the

modern authorities are against this view with respect to a
case like the freseut. {d)

(a) 10 Gr. 64.

(6) See oases collected Lewin Tr. p. 569, 4th ed.

(e) City of Toronto v. Bowes 4 Gr. 489 ; 6 Gr. 1, S. C. on Appeal.

(i) Hodgkinson v. The National Lire Stock Ins. Co. 26 Beav. 478

;

S. C. on. Appeal 4 De G. & J. 422 Har- ^ The Loudon & N. W. Ry.
Co. 2 J. .^ H. 94 ; Burt t. The British National Life Ass. Assooiation.

4 De Q. & J. 173 ; Beman t. RufiFcd 7 Ry. Ca. 74 ; Simpson t. Den-
nison, ib. 408 ; Fooks v. The S. W. Ry. Co. 1 Sm. & Giff 142.
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p»'d, t'zfJZ,IT '^'r
''"° '•"'' -""

wear to havo been renJL \ .
''^"''"' ''''" ""

™»ki„g of a large" "^;tt'., 1°"''' '°' J""''> ««
tute. limited. Iti,LYl jT ,

"" ""''«?'"« .t.-
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'» ""' P'^
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™.'''''''"'*"° °f
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"""' """cb has
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of the ratepayers
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"""'"^ '"'
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""' l-™*
""gh" not to interfere „i,b tL

"'™°'""-'0". I
attendance at council d„r"fthe !

'"^°"°" "'•''« f"
«oept to the extent that tt? " ''"""'*°S J8«6.

fceeded the statutory allot '"^T" ""^ l-vo
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'"' '"' "» »"™

mv on ^' **"• ^' sab. sec. 14
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Crawford v. Calcutt.

Will—Conitruetion—Wifi't leparate atate.

Where a testator gave certain estates to trasteei, in trust as to the

income for the separate use of bis daughter and her children for her

life, with directions to pay the same to her, and in trust as to the

capital after her death, to divide the Bnme equally amongst her

children : Held, that she was entitled during her life, for her

separate use, to an equal share with each uf her children ; that the

residue of the income ^as to be paid to her for their benefit; and
that her own individual share was alone liable to her debts.

Thia cause camo on for hearing before Vice-Chancellor

Mowat, at Cobourg, in November, 1866.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. 0., for defendant Mrs. Oalcutt.

Mr. Armour, for defendant Austin B. Calcutt. •

Mowat, V. C.—The object of this suit is to obtain

payment of a promissory note made by the defendants,

William S. K. Calcutt and Mary his wife, out of the

separate estate of the wife.

The note is for $132, bears date the 4th of April,

1861, and is at three months. The original debt was

contracted by the husband alone, and on the 17th of

August, 1859, was represented by a note for $72, at

three months, to which Mrs. Calcutt was not a party.

This note was afterwards renewed from time to time

;

and the existing note of $132 is for the original debt

and the sums charged from time to time during the

twenty months for interest. To sc^reral of these re-

newals, including the last, Mrs. Calcutt was a party.

The only separate estate which Mrs. Calcutt appears

to have, is an interest to which she is entitled under the

will of her father. Thomas M?/re-^ Esn=- deceaseds By
this will one-*^ ghth of the testator's real and personal

71

1867.

Judgment.
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\'-J '
'
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The plaintiff has recovered a judgment at law against 1867.
both her and her husband by default. I think that this

'^^
judgment is not binding on her, and that the plaintiff

°"-'"'

cannot recover here the costs of it.
^'"''""'

Without these costs, the amount due the plaintiff falls
within the jurisdicUon of the County Court; and I think
the case is not one in which I ought to interfere with the
general rule prescribed by Parliament as to the costs of
such suits when brought here (a); and the decree must
therefore be without costs up to the hearing. ,-

It does not appear whether any income has yet
become payable to Mrs. Calcutt under the will; and the
defendant's counsel stated that there had not yet been
any income

: the trustee appears to be a 'friendly
defendant. But the plaintiff may take a reference on
the point if he desires it.

The decree will declare Mrs. Calcutt entitled for her Judgm.nt.
separate use to the same share of the income durinrr her
life as each of her children; and will direct the dlfen-
dar.t, the trustee, to pay the amount thereof over from
tim.) to time towards satisfaction of the note and
interest, until the same are paid in full; with liberty to
all parties to apply to a Judge in Chambers as there
may be occasion. To this a reference may be added as
to any income now payable, if the plaintiff desires it

•

reserving, m that case, further directions and the
subsequent costs.

(«) U. C. Consol. Stat. ch. 15, eeo, 63.

7 VOL. xiii.
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1867-

^-^^ Jams V, The Bank of Upper Canada.

amongst other thiLs be the nr
,'"^ ' '^'"^- ^^"« «»««*'

leaving been in a.efrVoM ne'ceTalr 7''"" °^ '''' '"-
- not di^pensed with b, the aa of ^Tr l^;"'

""' ^^^'^°''''

8t»t«aent. WUia

ting of the Court It
\y '^^""''^"^^ Jf.e.a^, at the sit-Oourt at Hamilton, ,n the autumn of 1866.

Mr. i?oa/, Q. c., and Mr ^ 7) » ,

'iants, cited Mo^so^ v. 4;«t^ci)
"'^^^ '" '^'^'^-

"" the 4th June 1861 If „ T •
'""" P""'*'""*,

h«lf of lo.No.19, in thrs^ ^^^ '
"""' °° ""« "«'

^»- *> i» .he 4 h c L t:' Z ;
° """ "a'f of >o'

'k« mortgage o„ th f„™ "beL ,". ""t '""""'P'
'l-^eon; and the m„«g" el' "/, '

:
""'?' »»«g«ge

a prior mortgage inlforTf 'oL'jZ 'riT'"'

Afterward,, vr Tp ifis' I f\f l'^'
"=='

.^

^
'
^^^^> ^mith released his

(a) m. Ike, 29.

(») n Ves. 403.

'

(«) 6 Ir. Cb. 104.

(</) n Gr. 298.
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equity Of redemption in both lot, to Proudfoot ; and 1867on the 11th of October, 1864, the bank got a Sheriff 's
deed of both lots, and other h^nd, under a sale upon'an
execution at their own suit against Proudfoot. On the
20th of November, 1865, the Sheriff executed to theBank another deed of lot No. 8, in pursuance of a tax
sale, the validity of which is disputed. On the 22nd of
November 1865, the Bank conveyed both lots, with
other land, to the defendant Joseph Price, who is now

IC^-T" "\ '^"
"^"i!^

°^ redemption, subject to the

plaintiff s debt
; or foreclosurp or sale of the two lots.

I take all the dates which I have occasion to mention
from the very badly written briefs that were left with
the Deputy-Registrar, the deeds and other original
papers not having been sent to me.

It was admitted at the bar that Price was in no ^«^..t.
better situation than the Bank, and that the defence
which his answer sets up of a purchase for value
without notice could not be sustained.

No defence is made affecting the one property, the west

th \ f^> '?•' '"''P^ *^^* *^« ^«f^"^-*« «J-- that
the plaintiff s lien ,s confined in the case of both lot to
the amount of the two mortgages respectively, and does
not extend to the further interest afterwards acquired
^Proudfoot under the release of 30th April, 1862But the case of Exparte Tufnell (a), cited at the bar'
la an express authority against the contention.

As to the other property, west half lot No. 8, in the4th concession, the defendants submit two grounds of
defence (1) the purchase by the Bank under a tax saleand (2) certain proceedings in a foreclosure suit by the

75

(a) 4 D. & C. 29.
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In proof of the tax title, the defendants prodace the
Sheriff s deed, and offer no other evidence, counsel-
contending that no other is necessary. Now, it has
been frequently held at law that a party relying on a
tax title must prove certain preliminary matters, one of
which IS that the taxe, had been in arrear for the

of IfifiqTrr''^
'"
T'^^ ' ^'^ («^

'

"^"d ^he statute
of 1863 (b) does not d.apense with proof of there beins

statute. The ru e in equity on such a point must bethe same as at law. .

But it was said that the form of the bill dispensed

Thereafter he said defendants ^.r.^,;,^,,? to have pur-ch ed he said north half of lot No. 8 at a tax sale! atwhu,l th same was^..,..rf,^ to be set up for sale Ld

and wt i . u
"' '^' '^''' '^ '^' '^^^ Sheriff's saleand which under the said Sheriff's sale [under their w Iof execution against Proudfoot] and the conveyance tothem, the said defendants were themselves bound tom; and the said defendants have recdved a conve!ance under the said tax sale; but such conveyance dofhno and could not. under the defendants' actsof it

'

po uon and otherwise, operate to vest in the said defl

correctly advertised, nor were the!! ,

'^^^^

recti V aoir? th. • ® ^^^'^ premises cor-

d.n.: .cited he , i/7"r =• T' "' "'' -"'f™-

wished onlvto correoTZ! " *""'"''' '»''

____12_! Wwent defect in their

' M, 22 c. c, «; b! sk °
'• *""•

'
" " «• " «»' hJ,

(*) 27 Vi» «!. trt -_. ,
• •-"—.!* 0-, ace 3,
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title, and by asking the audience under these circum-

stances not to compete for the same, and thereby the

audience was induced to refrain from such competition."

It is quite manifest that these statements do not con-

tain such admiffiions as dispense with any proof on the

part of the defendants beyond the production of the

SheriflF's deed. I must, therefore, hold that this defence

has failed. There was no evidence or argument on

either side as to any other of the matters set up by the

bill as invalidating the Sheriff's sale.

1867.

BMkU.C.

The foreclosure suit, to which the defendants refer in

their remaining defence, was commenced in October,

1858, Williams, the mortgagor, being the only defen-

dant by bill, though he had previously (viz., by a deed

dated Slst October, 1856, and registered 29th January,

1857,) released his equity of redemption to Proudfoot,

and had on the 11th May, 1858, executed another Judgment

release of the same in trust for the Bank itself, leaving

in himself no apparent interest in the property. How-

ever, these matters not appearing by the bill, a decree

was made on the 23rd December, 1858. Under this

decree Proudfoot was made a party in the Master's oflSce,

with many others, as incumbrancers. The Master, by

his report, dated 1st June, 1859, found, amongst other

things, by the affidavit of A. D. McLean, Esq., the

agent for the Solicitor of the Bank, ihat Proudfoot had,

subsequently to the filing of the bill, recovered, through

such agent as his attorney, two judgments against

Williams ; and that nn the 11th May, 1858, Williams

had executed the vc^ieftaj -ato A. J). McLean, as trus-

tee for the Bank, (or i;he purposes therein mentioned.

Now, the defendauis say, that on the 12th Oct. 1881,

a final order >as made in this suit " absolutely fore-

closing all persons interested in the equity of redemp-

tion in the" land ; and the order was assumed by the

pkiutiif 'e counBei on the hearing to be a» thus stated

:
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but on referring to i> r a j .1 .

.o„. foreclose ProulZX':^''' l^'^^^ '''' P^P-' *o

What would, unde " n th.
'' '^'''^'''^ ^^«° ^'^'la.

of such an o;der, .TnTl '
ir^'r^'""^'

'' '"^^ ^^^^^«>ade, It zs not necessary to consider.

Declare that the plaintiff is entitled h •
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'"'"'''^,^^ ^''^^^ o( the

^^^0 upon the he.4rn;e:ts Zr^^ '" " '"^^'

««^"nng the moneys adranced Tu '"'""°°^'^' ^«'
euritj thereof; account IT 'y^'^''^^ on the se-
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*'''" '' "^^* ^^ ^^ *«

--; defendan st pa. the
""* " "^^^^^ ^^ ^'^

'"0"tb3; and on .
^^ '*'"" ^"'^ costs in six

-rtgag'es and a , ZT' '-f
"'^"*« ^^ -%« the

I" default of payment dr '' ^'^^"^^"* ^--^•

-- by defend'a^t! to\ S "^^7" ^"^ «--^-
°Pt>on: the prayer is i-n the I^'

''^'' '' P'^'^^'^'^
.^-^.nt recollect that it was ml f'"""^t^^e' and I do not

^^'^ernative, a force osretltall th^ 'r'"^^
'" ^^'^^

tie decree. * ^'*'^' the plaintiff desired
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Westacott v. Cockerlinb.

Dower-Meciion-Will, construction of.

A testator devised to hie wife all his real and personal property durinz

and^atued t"
" "'"'' ^'^ "^"^'^ "^^^ '''' -''^

-'
'^«. -<i ^ '

and apphed to her own use the personal property. • Having married
.

agam, she and her husband instituted proceedings at law to recoverdower m the real estate. The Court restrained the action f
dower, holding that the widow was bound by the election she hadalready made to take under the will.

This was a suit to restrain proceedings at law for the
pui^pose of setting out dower in favor of the defendant
Mtza Coeherline on the ground that she had made her'
election to take the estate demised to her by her late
husband Stephen Westacott, deceased. By his will the
testator devised as follows : " I give and devise to my
beloved w,fe Eliza. Westacott, all my household furniture,
and all my present stock and farm produce and imple-
ments, and also my farm, being lot No. 32, in the ninth st.u„e„.
concession of the township of HuUet, in the county of
Huron Province aforesaid, with all the buildings situ-
ated thereon, to have and to hold the same as Ion. as
she remains my widow." Subject to the payment of a
small sum annually to the mother of the testator. In
the event of the marriage or death of the testator's
widow, he directed all the property to be sold, and the
proceeds divided amongst his nephews and nieces.

Immediately after the death of the testator his widow
took possession of all the estate, real and personal, and
disposed of the latter, amounting to $14C0 to her own
use

;
and she had since intermarried with the defendant

AntJiony Cockerline, and since such marriage she and
her husband had continued in the receipt of the rents
and profits of the real estate. The bill further alleged
that the defendants Cockerline and wife had o.csmrn-r.o.A
and were prosecuting an action at law to recover dower
which the plaintiffs submitted she was not under the
circumi^vances entitled to claim.
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_^_^
It appeared that the lot specified in the will was all

W..UCOU *'^^'-«al estate of which the testator had been seized
ccklriine. .'^""ng the marriage. The bill prayed relief accord-

ingly.

Mr. ^;,,„,^ for the plaintiffs, moved on notice for an
injunction restraining the action.

Mr. McDonald for the infant defendants.

Mr. Moss for the defendants Coclceriine and wife.

Vankoughnet, C.-In this case I am of opinion that
the wafe was by the will put to her election, to take
under it or claim her dower, and that she made her
election to take under the will, and cannot now assert anght to dower

;
and that she should be restrained from so

We both .he esute and her dower in .he same landShe became and was herself ,e„a„. of .he freehold ; and

eB.ato? I thinlc ,h„, her election onee made was finaland th.. she eonlj not, on losing by her own aC ...
es.a.' given by .he will, clai. .hf. h'er righMo d'^

irom that time or not at nil • o,,^ • .

abandoned it when she irund;rth:'w:r^"'"^"'^

V. tellt> T.^^^^ 'r^ widowhood^see Miail

lo\ Ti.\
^'^"'^'"^^ ^- L<^wrence {h\ Ellis v. Lewis

(<?), Holditch V. Holditch (d) n. ^
T>„, cy

"<Ji-<^iicn [a), Dawson v. Bdl (AJfarker v. Sowerby
(/) r-''

(o) 4 Mad. 119.

(e) 8 Hare, 310, and Croke, Eliz. 128
(e) 1 Keen 761.

(A) 2 Ver. 866.

(rf) 2 r. & c.c.c. n.
(/} 4 i>.M. &a. 321.
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Smith v. Smith. '
'

Partnership—Executor.

A testator's directions to his executors to continue to carry on busi-
ness with his surviving partners, does not authorise the executors
to embark any new capital in the business.

Hearing at Hamilton, on the 10th of November, 1866
before Vice-Chancellor Mowat.

'

Mr. Robertson for plaintiff.

m.Froudfoot and Mr. Holmstead for the defendant
John FisJeen.

The bill was pro confeiso as against the other
detenaants.

Cases Cited: 5«/;v.^arm (a), Shaw y. Borrerib),
Colhngwood y Russell (c), Colyer v. Finch{d), Robinson
y.Lowaterie) Wrigleyy. 8ykes{f), Exp. Garland (a),
Hankey v. Hammond (h), Cutbush v. Cutbush (i)
Thom'pson v. Andrews {j).

Mowat, V. C.-The plaintiffs are four of the bene- .,,,„, ,ficaries under the will of James Smith, of Dundas
merchant tailor; and the question between the parties
IS, whether certain mortgages, executed by the trustees
and executors and the other beneficiaries under the
Will, on certain real estate of the testator, affect the
plaintiffs interest m this property under the will.

(4) 1 Keen, 559.

{d) 6 H. L. 902.

(/) 21 Beav. S37.

(a) 4 M. & C. 264.

(c) 10 Jur. N. S. 1062.

(e) 5 D. M. & G. 272.

(g) 10 Ves, no.
{h) In note to Ex parte Richardson, 3 Madd. 148
(i) 1 Beav. 184.

U) 1M.&K.116.

8-11 VOL. xrn.
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1867. The testator carried on business with William Smith
nndJam.8AW.^,underthofirmof^^/«A,^n.^,&rv

and

Bv hi u M . "^'' '""''^ *^" '^'^^ ««"^*« ''^ question,

ril J ' T°"^''
"*^'' *^^°««' '^^^^g^d his estate,

t tefn r", '
"''"/" *^^^'^' *"^ ^«^^'««^ h'« real

^'
h r.^ 7 ' '? ^•^'' °'' ^""°« ^^'^ widowhood,

^ th etnamder to h.s executors, in trust, so far as re^a es fo such remainder, to sell the property and dividethe proceeds among .11 his children equally. Thenfolowed the following clause: " Fifth^It il my w )I

etc tTf 1."'"'' ^^^^' ^"--^'ernamedrmy
executnx for that purpose, should continu. and carry

of ^!v; T'''
""'^ *^''

'"•'^'^'"S "^•"b^''^ «f the firmof Srmth Snow ^ Oo. ; my said wife to hold the samehare ^ , ,„terost in the said business as I now do ; and

-a««.n.^eS r
::":^°""°^^^ ^^^ -- and charge."

par.es began to be embarrassed, and the twolo gag

April, 1856, and 5th of May, 1857 THa fi^o.
mortgage .„ „„e (7.«, J'J^t"Jrej

tgage Has since been assigned to Fishen.
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deemed expedient, to provide funds f. . carrying on
the business. The case of McNeilly v. Acton {a) is

a direct auth rity against this contention. A sale or
mortgage for such a purpose would be a broach of
trust. VII that a will, which dire ^s the testator's

business to be carried on, authorises executors to do,
to continue in it so much of the testator's estate as nv
be embarked in it at the time of his death.

The is no ground for the pretence that CradocJe
made the advanct to the cxecut' rs and trustees under
the supposition th it was obtained to pay the debts of
the testator

; fur the mortgage itself does not speak of
the advance as made to the executors, but as made to all

the parties executing the mortgage, including the widow
(since deceased) and such >f the testator's children as
were then of age. The mortgage to Fisken is still more
explicit ! to its object.

88
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The decree will declare that the raortgajyos do Decree,

not affect the plaintiffs' interest in ^he mort/?aged pre-
mises; will restrain the ( ctment suits, o far as relates
to the plaintiffs

; direct a sale of the property ; and order
payment to plaintiffs of their shares. The shares of the
beneficiaries who executed the mortgages, to be paid to

Fisken on account of the mortgages. Fiaken to pav
the plaintiff's costs to the hearing. No costs to any
party subsequent to the hearing.

(a) 4 DeG. McN. & G. 744.
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McDonald v. Cameron.

SAmff't Sole.

A Sheriff to whom a writ against lands is deliTered for exeontion,
should make reasonable inquiries as to what property the execution
debtor has, and what interest in it he possesses: should not adver-
tise more of the lot than he finds the debtor is interested in, and if
he Icnows what the debtor's interest in the same is, he should givo
such statement of it in the ndvertisement as a proTident owner
would

;
and in regard to these matters he is not justified in acting

irregularly by the instructions of the plaintiff's attorney against
his own judgment.

A third person who purchases and gets the Sheriff's deed is not
aflected by irregularities on tho part of the Sheriff, unless the
circumstances are such that the purchaser's taking the deed can
be said to amount to a fraud.

If the execution creditor purchases as either princbal or agent and it
appears that he or his attorney interfered with the conduct ' of the
sale by the Sheriff, and that through such interference the sale was
not property advertised or conducted, and took place under circum-
stances of dfsadvantage to the debtor, the sale cannot be maintained

1711 ««^ ^eo-ntyfor the debt, provided the question of the
validity of the sale ,s presented for adjudication without delay, and
before the property has passed into the hands of a third party

Hearing at Cornwall at the sittings held there in the
autumn of 1866.

Mr. J: S. McDonald Q. C, and Mr. D. B. McLen-
nan for plaintiff.

Mr. James McLennan for defendant.

Witham y Smith (a), Malloch v. Plunkett (b)
F^tzg^bbony. Duggan (c), Kerr v. Bain (d), Chalmerl
Piggott (e), were cited.

aua,.e„t. MowAT "^'^'-^^' question in this case is as to the

'

vahdity of a Sheriff's deed by virtue of which the pUiJ

(a) 5 Gr. 20S.

(c) 11 Gr. 188.

(«) 11 Gr. 476.

(*) 9 Or. 656.

(rf) 11 Gr. 428.
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One Donald McDonald, the plaintiflTg brothsr, re-

covered a judgmcint against Andrew Rose and Qharles

Rom. In 18t)2 he placed a writ against their goods in

the Sheriff's hands for execution ; and on the 29th De-
cember, 18G4, a writ against their lands—the latter in-

dorsed to levy $210 49, with interest from 26th
December, 1864, $10 for writs, and the Sherirs fees

and expenses. The plaintiff's attorney instiocted the

Sheriff to sell under this writ the west half of lot No. 8
in the Isi; concession of the Township of Charlottenburg.

Only one of the defendants, Charles Rose, had any
estate or interest in any part of this lot ; and his interest

was in the westerly part only, consisting of a little over

fifty-nine acres. These facts were well known to the

execution creditor and his attorney.

The west half comprised somewhat more than 109
acres ; some years before the transaction in question

a mortgage had been executed on the whole west half Judgment,

half in favor of one John Cameron now deceased ; and
Charles Rose afterwards sold the easterly fifty acres

to the said Donald McDonald for $900, out of which
the purchaser was to pay off the mortgage. He did

not pay it off, however, nor has he paid it off yet ; but
it is said that he procured a release from the mortgagee
of the westerly fifty acres of the west half, leaving

the mortgage to be still a charge on the remaining
few acres which Rote had not sold to McDonald, and
(it is said) not registering the release, so that, until

after the Sheriff's sale, the mortgage, contrary to the

fact, appeared at the registry office to be still a charge on
the whole fifty-nine acres which Rote owned.

Afterwards, namely on 29th December, 1863, Charles

Rose executed a mortgage to one Andrew Summers on the

east half of the west half (of lot 8), to secure $241 60,

with interest, which mortgaffe haa been assisaed to the

present defendant, John A. Cameron, and is the mort-

gage which the plaintiff here is claiming to redeem.
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^^^ The plaintiff atkw DonaldMcDonald, or his attorney,

^i;;;^ communicated to the Sheriff none of the facts relating to

Uml^D. ^^^ *'t'e, but the Sheriff was aware that Donald McDon-
ald owned part of the west half, and that the defendant
here (Mr. Cameron) hud a mortgage against Charlea Rose,
and the Sheriff erroneously supposed that this mortgage
was on tho whole of tnat part of the lot which Rose stUl
owned.

In the advertisemenr. which the Sheriff drew, he
followed the instructions of the plaintiff's attorney, and
inserted the whole west half of the lot as the property
the interest of tho defendants in which was to be sold, not
specifying what that interest was, whether an estate for
life or in fee, whether as owner, mortgagee or mortgagor,
or whether a legal or an equitable estate. This adver-
tisement announced that the sale would take place on the
13th January, 1866, and was published in the Canada

Ju^Beiit. Q-azette six times, the last insertion being on the 18th
November, 1865, or nearly two months before the day
of sale. The plaintiff's attorney instructed the Sheriff
not to advertise in the local newspapers, though two were
published in Cornwall, where the sale was to take place,
and though both bad a circulation in the neighborhood of
the property, as well as elsewhere. The Sheriff himself
was in favor of advertising in one or other of these
papers

;
but he followed the instructions of the j)iaintiff'8

attorney and forbore to do so, and says the atComeys in
Cornwall refuse to pay the expense of advertising in the
local newspapers. The Sheriffput up on the court room
door a manuscript copy of the advertisement, and after-
wards a copy cut from the Canada Qazette. No other
publicity was given to the advertisement.

The Sheriff gave to the execution creditc another
copy cut from the Qazette, to put up on the door of
a »hop near the property, u post office being kept in
the same shop ; but the execution ftrpd''*©" h" «,;-*-u-

1 assume, put up the side with the advertisement against
the door, leaving the back alone visible.
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Charles Rose ^wb& Tias a witness, and seemed to be a
man belo\7 thu average of his class m point of intelli-

gence, though, apparently, truthful and frank) knew
nothing of the sale until about a fortnight before it took
place, when he was informed o^" it by the execution
creditor himself, who attempted to buy part of the pro-
perty from him for ^600. Itoae refused the offer, and
applied to hrs relative, the present defendant, for an ad-
vance of money to bave his land. The defendant agreed
to his request ; and it was arranged that the two de-

fendants and their wives should unite in a mortgage to

secure the money, it being left to Mr. James Bethune,
the defendant's solicitor, either to prevent the sale by pay-
ing the money, or to buy in at the sale ; and Mr. Ca-m ,-on

'eft with him a blank cheque which Mr. Bethune was to

fill up in either case for the amount required. The de-

fendants and their wives were to come in on the morning
of the sale and execute the nece;..)ary instrument. Mr-
Bethune found it necessary, however, to leave town on
business before they arrived, and he therefore informed
the Sheriff of the instructions ai. J cheque he had re-

ceived—said he would ratify whatever his brother and
clerk, Mr. William Bethune, would do in the matter,
and requested the Sheriff to wait for the money until his

return
; to which the Sheriff agreed. Mr. Bethune then

gave the necessary instructions to his brother ; repeated
what had passed with the Sheriff; told his brother to

attend at the sale, and bid to the amount necessary to

satisfy the execution and expenses ; and intimated that
there would probably be no competition. The defend-
ants came into town at too late an hour to have any
papers completed before the sale. Charles Rose, how-
ever, called at Mr. Bethune's oflSce before the sale, and
at the suggestion of Mr. TVilliam Bethune accompanied
him to the Sheriff's office.

87
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Judgment.

Very i8^ pfjrsoiia were prcsuut, but the sale pro-

ceeded; it took place in the Sheriff's room; the

only bidders were the creditor's attorney, who offered
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I

^^^ the first b.d the creditor himself and Mr. William
*"^-- r! r.''

'""*^' ^'"^ ^'"^^ ^''^h. The creditor's
c«.«,. first b.d was «368, which was the amount necessary

l'«270 I . ^^«^"f°"
'^"d ^-Penses. Mr. Bethune

1!^-. fk' u
.''""''^ ^"^ "° '"«'•«' ^^'^^ying he was

rently, having the experience or knowledge neces ary todetermine what in the emergency he should do. The
Shenffdidnot accept this bid as final, though he was

kZlT/r. '^ ^"'' '''"* ^'^"^^ ^°r °^ore bids, and

for «280 1
'''^''%''-- *« *be execution creditor

LkTI r^ V"'" "'^'""''^ °^«^ *^« '^'°o«°t needed,and bid by Mr. Bethune. .
*

When a memorandum of the sale was drawn up, theexecution creditor stated that he had bid as agen for

fn^Tl-f'if
'''^' *'^ P""°' P^^-*'ff' -d -cord!

and,«.nt mgly ^rcAiiflW. name was inserted in the contractand hi8 own struck out.
'

All this took place on Saturday, the 13th of January.

Mr James Bethune returned on Monday, the 15th,
and, learning what hau been done, he on the followingday tendered to the Sheriff the amount necessary to

nS \''''1'" '""^ ''' ^^P«"^^«' ^°d served
not ces on him and on the plaintiffs attorney objecting
to the validity of the sale. The plaintiff, however
.nsxsted on his purchase. Donald McDonaU gave the

of the bid m money. A deed to Archibald was executedby the Sheriffon the 22nd January. Some negoual s

'

then took place, but they were ineffoctuul : and theZ '

sent bill was filed on the 24th February, u'pon atL"l"
understanding between the Solicitors of the partirtha
e question as to the validity of the transac^'n L^dbe tried m this suit.

""uuia

The defendant now contends that the facts of the
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case shew several irregularities in the proceedings, and 1867.
several faults in the conduct of the parties ; and that ^^v—

'

these are sufficient to invalidate the sale, though it has
*"^"'"

been carried out by conveyance.
Cmwon.

To succeed in this defence, it is not sufficient for the
defendant to shew irregularities and faults that wore cal-
culated in some degree to damp the sale ; for such may
sometimes exist, of a kind and to an extent that would
subject the Sheriff to an action for damages, or that would
disentitle a purchaser to enforce his contract either by
rule of a law court or by suit here, and yet not avoid a
conveyance executed. This distinction is well settled
both at law (a) and in equity.

First, then, have there been any irregularities or other
objectionable proceedings here ? No doubt there have.

It is to be borne in mind that the Sheriff is not Jud,«.nt.

the agent of an execution creditor any more than
of the execution debtor. His office is to execute the
writ in the manner most for the advantage of both
parties (ft). He is bound to act, so far as lies within
his authority, as a provident owner would in dispo-
sing of his own property, and is to make all reasonable
inquiries beforehand as to what property the debtor
has, and what estate or interest in it he possesses. How
else can he know whether it is saleable or not under the
execution in his hands ? or whether the sum offered at
the sale is such as consistently with his duty he may
accept? (c) A chattel interest in land is only sale-
able under an execution against goods; a freehold
interest is only saleable under an execution against
lands

;
and some interests are not saleable at law under

either writ, and can only be reached, if at all, through

(o) In r» Campbell and Ruttan, 10 U. C. Q. B. 641.
{b) Bethune t. Corbett, IB U. C. Q. B. 607, 616.
(c) Keightly T. Birch. 8 Campbell, 520; Sug. V. & P. 60 «<«<«

Mth ed., oh. 1, see. 5 ; Young t. Baby, 4 U. C. C. P. 687
12 VOL. Xill.
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this court. So, again, according to the interest a manhas .n property, and its being or not being incumberedh s .nterest n.y be worth £10.000, or ma/not be wo th

Tnoll
'''"'''. '^"^ \^^''''^ '"•^ »»»'-«^y fai^^elf withk ow ng or .mag.n.ng that the debtor has some interest,either at law or m equ.tj, in some portion of a specified

J ot conflicts with the familiar necessities of his positionShenfTs have the same duties in regard to sales a as«.gnees m bankruptcy, and insolvency; trustee for salemortgagees with power of sale ; or other person havt;the duty or power of selling the land of oLrs (a)
^

Now the Sheriff here made several mistakes. He didwrong m accepting the dictation of the plaintiff 'sattor

intent on of the law th»t i,« u ij!

.

^*^ "o

t«.ng which under this pressure was adopted wa und

'

door, or in th. offlc „f fte Clerk of th. P
''""•"'•''»""

oil"!* «'^-^- '^o«>. 6 M«ld. 433 : H«™« . „._.^ , ..

'
*'• ^

'
^*^'»«' ^- Corbett, 18 U.O.Q.B. 607.
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Gazette. There may be no local newspaper in a
county, or the charges of the local newspaper may,
by reason of its monopoly, be exorbitant, and it

may, for these and other reasons, be inexpedient to

exact such publication in every case. Indeed, all the
directions given by the statute have been expressly
held at law to be directory only, and not conditions
precedent to the right of selling. But it was convenient
that the statute should name some one place where a
person may always ascertain whether property in which
he is interested is under advertisement by the She-
riff; and, accordingly, one journal was appointed, the
Gazette, in which all tue Sheriffs' advertisements bf
sales under executions against lands throughout the
whole Province are to be recorded ; and two places
in the county are named, in one or other of which a
party may safely assume that the advertisement in
which ho is interested will be found, if any such adver-
tisement is in existence, and is not published in a local Judfm-nt.

newspaper. With these instructions, the law leaves to
the judgment and discretion of the Sheriff what further
publicity to give to a sale ; and if, with a view to the in-
formation of expected bidders and purchasers, a Sheriff
confines himself always to what the statute exacts as
the minimum publicity required, is it not nlain that
this must often be a mere formal and illusory com-
pliance with his duty ?(a)

I am sure the Sheriff here meant to do what he sup-
posed to be his duty ; but what owner of property would
think of making his intention to sell it known by such
means as those taken in the present case, and no other?
How often are private sales of property advertised in the
Gazette ? or a notice of them put up on the court-house
door, or in the office of the Clerk of the Peace? And
what agent for sale would be thought to understand his
duty who should adopt either mode of advertising ? or
would be content with a manuscript advertisement, or an

(«) Vide Oswald t. Rykert, 22 U. C. Q. B. 805.
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^ advertisement in Oazette tjpe. and cut from the column.
M.ft,n.id °' » newspaper ? There are methods of making public
tWrou. '"»«nJed Bales of land which experience has led to be

adopted, and which are well known, varying only
according to the nature and value of the property,
and which are in substance practised in the case of
all private sales, as well as sales by trustees, assignees
in bankruptcy, Masters in Chancery, and all others
having to do with such sales, either as principals or
agents, either as public officers or private proprietorsor rustees; and what possible reason of .aw orequity can there be for holding that SherifTs, whohave so „,any sales to conduct, sales in which the unfor-tunate are interested, should be at liberty to disregardevery method of making the most of propertyXh

stitute no other for which an equal advantage, or any

.»-» . tl: "
'" '^""' '^•^'^'^"^*«^' «*" ''^ or is pretended^^^.. Such a notion is without any countenance from aso„or from any case that I have seen either at kw or'inequity The obligation of Sheriffs in th re pej ascompared with that of ordinary trustees. agenZTthelike, IS rather a/or<wn.

"^ »aa tne

There were other mistakes.

the Sheriff to specify in «'
T*

a
"*' '"'^"'''^^

i-w opeciiy in such an advertisfimont «*i.parUcuUr property to be .old;" f^) .nH " ""
•ionabl,, „„ o„„p,i..„ ,i,t hi tl el:'.""''""-

'

or h.If lot, when the defendaot i, „„ly -ZLT '
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lot. It certainly was not intended in the present oase
to lell as the defendants' more of the west half than
either of them owned

; and to describe more was, plainly,
not specifying " the particular property to be sold.''
These loose, unmeaning, unreliable descriptions have
contributed not a little to the low prices habitually
obtained at Sheriffs' sales. A subsequent clause of the
statute (a) requires tho advertisement to give "some
reasonably de6nite description of the land," a direction
which this advertisement certainly did not comply with.

So, also, the practice of Sheriffs in merely advertising,
as was done in the present instance, the "interest of the
defendants, both at law and in equity, in the west half,"
&c., is, as a general rule, objectionable. No pro-
vident owner would advertise in these terms, keeping
back the nature of the interest to be sold; no r>gent
would think of doing so, or be allowed to do so; and no
public oflScer or private trustee can justify such a form of J«dr«.t.
advertisement, if objected to at the proper time. If the
title is clear and unincumbered, or if the nature of the
title and of the incumbrances on it is known, an adver-
tisement in this vague form is unnecessary, and, if
unnecessary, is by all means to be avoided; for, instead
of inviting and attracting purchaser 5 deters and
warns away the most desirable class of purchasers
and announces the sale as a lottery, from which all
but the few who have a personal knowledge of the
title, are to keep away, unless the chances of a
lottery or the allurements of a law suit have an
attraction for them. In the case of lands as well as of
goods (i), It is the clear dnty of a Sheriff to make all
reasonable inquiries to ascertain the extent of the debtor's
interest in the lands which the Sheriff purposes adver-
tising, or IS desired to advertise; it is the duty of
plaintiffs to afford the Sheriff all the information such
plaintiffs possess ; and then it is the duty of the Sheriff

(a) Section 268.

(6) Hutchings t. Rattan, 6 U. C. C. P. 462.

98
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to State briefly in his advertisement what ho knows of
the debtor's estate and interest in the matter, in the
aame way as ho would do if ho was about to sell a like
estate or interest of his own in the same property
Here the execution creditor and his attorney werj
fam.lmr with all the facts relating to the title, except,
possibly, the amount due on the mortgage which the
present suit is brought to redeem ; and this, if not
known, could no doubt have been ascertained accurately,
without the slightest difficulty, by applying to the
mortgagee, who lives near Cornwall, and whose general
Solictor resides in that town. There are decided cases
in which the Courts have refused to give effect to sales
from the mere uncertainty as to the interest sold, (a)
Of this tho cases of Bebee Tokai Sherob v. Beglar, before
the Privy Council (6), and Malloch v. Plunket, (c)
Fttzgxbbon v. Duggan{d), Kerr v. Bain{e) and ChalmJ,
V. Pigottif), iQ this Court, are examples.

^udr«.«t. I think the Sheriff was in error, too, particularly after
what had occurred between him and Mr.JamesBethune in
not pausing when Mr. William Bethune, on behalf of the
debtor, bid a sum sufficient io satisfy the execution and
all e;ipen8e8, and in not either knocking the property
down to him, or immediately ascertaining, in case there
was any misunderstanding as to waiting until Mr. James
^''thune's return for payment of the amount, whether
Mr.^.,e, or Mr. William Bethune y,ho was bidding
for him, was prepared with the money (g). The only
legitimate purpose of the sale was to make this money •

and, this object accomplished, no one had a right todemand that the sale should go on. I think the Sheriff
should have pausod at this stage of his proceedings, on
the same principle that he is not at liberty to proceed

'

with g sale after a tender is made to him of the amount

to see. 250.
"' ''' "" °P^°' ^'e'f- "eo. 647
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of the execution and expenses, or to make further sales
after sufficient has been sold to cover the amount (a^
In the latter case it has been expressly laid down
that the fact of the price of goods already sold not hav-
ing been actually paid, is no excuse for further sales
and " that the Sheriff is not justified, after ho has sold
as much as apparently satisfies the writ, in going on to
sell more, upon a speculation that it is possible that
actual delivery of such goods as he has already sold
may be prevented by some loss or accident for which he
18 not answerable " (a).

But while the proceedings at and before the sale are
open to these observations, is the sale void, and can it
be objected to to after conveyance ?

At law it has been held in several cases that irregu-
larities and defects in the form or publication of the
advertisement, or in other matters preliminary to the sale, Jaa«».„t.
do not affect a purchaser who has paid his purchase
money and got his conveyance, whether he purchases at
the sale, or subsequently from the execution creditor in
case the latter was the Sheriff 's vendee (b). In all such
cases the parties aggrieved are left to their action against
the Sheriff, if they suffer through any neglect of duty
on his part. Similar principles have been acted on in
equity; in the case of sales under decrecsfe), and have
also been recognised where the title depends in part on
legal proceeding8(i). They apply also to a considerable
extent to sales by trustees, and persons filling a fiduciary
character, where the taking of the deed cannot under

95

(a) Alft-ed t. Constable, 6 Q. B. 382.

(6) Jarvis v. Brooke. 11 U. C. Q. B. 299 ; Paterson y. Todd, 24 U
300 ; Osborne v. Kerr, 17 lb. 141.

(c) Bowen v. Evans, IJ. & La T. 214, aad cases cited: V.n .«
vena. p. 773, 3rd ed., oh. 19, see. 6.

'

(d) Vide Baker y. Morgans, 2 Dow 633.
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the circumstances be said to amount to a fraud on the
part of the grantee (a).

I may refer to Borell v. Daun (b), before Sir
James Wigram, as affording a fair illustration of the
doctrine of equity on the subject. That was the case
of a sale by assignees in insolvency, and the bill was
to set it aside, but the Court refused this relief though
the case was such that the learned Judge stated his
" opinion to be that the plaintiff had reasonable cause to
complain of the conduct of the assignees and their agents,
as well as of his own agent, in respect of the manner in
which this part of his property had been dealt with."
The Vice-chancellor also observed, '<It must be remem-
bered that I am not called upon to give the purchaser
the assistance of this Court in obtaining the completion
of his contract; his contract was perfected by convey-

.ud««,„. »°^««bfre the bill was filed;" and again, "I must
• repeat, that I give no opinion, whether, if this contract
rested m fieri, the Court, upon the whole case, might
not have found an excuse for relieving the plaintiff from
this sale."

The objection was there, as it is here, that the man-
ner of effecting the sale was objectionable

; but the
Court said that was a « subject collateral to title. It
depends upon circumstances,—upon discretion —per-
haps, upon the conduct of the insolvent ; upon the inter-
ests of the creditors, having regard to the life-interest
with which they had to deal; upon the actual state of
the title and property; upon the documents of title
which the assignees had, or had not; upon a hundred
minute circumstances; to a knowledge of which the -

most elaborate investigation of the title would not ne
cessarily lead, and of which (not having actual notice)

(b) 2 H. 446.
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the purchaser was not bound ' to inquire. If I am to

hold that a purchaser is under a positive obligation to

inquire into a collateral question, such as the manner of
selling, I shall in effect impose upon every purchaser
from assignees, at a public auction, a fiduciary charac-

ter as between him and the owner of the estate. If
* * * npne of the facts relied upon would, separately

taken, furnish a ground for rescinding an executed

contract, I cannot, in a case depending so* much upon
circumstances and discretion in the assignees, hold, that

the purchaser is within the scope of any eq- ' ^ble rule

affecting the validity of his purchase, only beo-ase those

facts, collectively taken, may have had some effect in

damping the sale."

97
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After remarking on the circumstances relied on by the

plaintiff, and shewing they were not such as entitled the

Court to say it was a fraud in the purchaser to accept a
conveyance, the learned Judge made the following further

observations :—" The only other acts of carelessness in
''"'^«°"'°t-

the conduct of the sale, which are not referable to ade-

quacy of consideration only, are the delay in publishing

the conditions of sale until the day of sale, and the stipu-

lations as to title. It is impossible to hold that these are

acts of such a depreciating charact'er as to involve the

purchaser in a breach of trust. A decision that these are

circumstances which should invalidate a conveyance,

would, in effect, determine that a purchaser from assignees

at a public auction, is, in principle, bound to take upon
himself a fiduciary character to the extent of seeing (not

merely that the conveyance he accepts is not a breach

of trust, for to that extent I mi^ht be bound to go), but

that they have exercised their discretion in the conduct

of ^he sale in the manner most favourable to the inter-

ests of the insolvent.'' The conclusion to which the

learned Vice-Chancellor came in regard to this part of

the case, he thus states :
—" In a case in which concert

with assignees is not to be imputed to the purchaser, I

think he might lawfully complete his contract, notwith-

13 VOL. xiir.
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Judgment

The conveyance in that case was executed soon afterhe contract, and with notice of the plaintiff's objec->ons to the sale; and this circumstance was urged asa reason why the purchaser should not be in a better2^- than if the contract was still in fieri iTZanswer to this argument the learned Judge observed •-!!
It was sa.d, mdeed, that the completion of the con-tact was a hurried transaction, and that for the purpose

toTd'if" 'r'"r
'''' ^'^^"*^^« ' have just allu'dedand would, perhaps, be difficult for the defendants

uccessfuUy to contend that that observation was nott
amount? If the circumstances of the case are such asenitle the plaintiff to avoid the transaction, on Cgrounds of fraud or breach of trust, the execution of theconv e to ,h purchaser will not deprive the ^ a ntiff of that relief, and, if the circumstances of the case

ofhetJrnfl' ''""'' ^'^'''''^' P"r<'haserthe benefit of his contract only because he has useddiligence m placing himself in the position most adZ
give to the precipitancy imputed to the purchaser is th^f

force a contract at the suit of a purchaser b„T 7 •
."

a sale n&rfootaA k„
purcnaser, but to rescind -

«* saie pertected by conveyance. I may observe A .
notice to a nurr.l,a«.n.. k / ^ onserve, «iat

would h! fii J, .'"^^ ^^^°''« conveyance, that a hill

tha^all v?^ V '^''^ ^'' P-^^^'^^^'i^ only noticethat all valid objections would be taken lo it."

In the same case an unsuccessful attempt was made to
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show that the property was sold at a gross undervalue, as 1 867.

the result of the conduct of the assignees ; and if, in con-

nection with the objections to this sale already adverted
to, gross undervalue had been clearly established, it

might not be necessary to observe upon some features

of the case to which I have yet to refer (a). But the

evidence of value is contradictory. The preponderance,

however, is with the defendant; and I have no doubt that

the price obtained in the present case was a gross under-

value, as compared with what the owner of such a lot,

having no occasion to sell at a sacrifice, would have ac-

cepted for it, or what a man would be willing to give who
was looking out for such a lot to occupy. But I cannot
say that the price was greatly below what like lots appear
to have been sold for at some other SheriflTs sales, of

which evidence has been given. But if the case turned

on this point it would have been my duty to give more
thorough consideration to the evidence bearing upon
it than, in the view I take of the other points in the judgment,

case, I have found necessary.

It is to be remembered that the purchase here was
made by the execution creditor, though he says as agent

for his brother, the plaintiflf here ; and it was his brother's

name, that by his direction the Sheriff, after the property

was knocked down, inserted in the memorandum made
and signed by the Sheriff as to the sale ; it was the

execution creditor who alone bid at the sale, though hi's

brother was present : he gave a receipt to the Sheriff

for the amount of the debt ; and it was he who paid the

Sheriff the balance, with (he says) money his brother

gave him for the purpose; the brother has not yet

paid any part of the debt, and for months did not

give any note or memorandum acknowledging a liability

to pay it ; it was the execution creditor who gave the in-

structions for the present suit, and who has attended

to it ever since ; aad he says that his brother has pro-

(a) Vide Fitzgibboa t. Dnggan 11 :'». 190.
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t I 1 v

^ JJ.i«d
him the prefere.ce ., ,„„„ „ u i, .Me .0 b«y

<ta^. K. ly made for the creditor him.elf, though in his

^Sheriff Znr '"'^' """"P'- "» -oaoy paid 10 the

here 7 .1 > r'V "" ""'' '» "" ''*°''«»'

m..blf
°" '" redemption should bo suooessful,n y be the m„„ey of the brother, to whom the proportv

p »! y:r/'c '" '^^ "P"'-™'- But ^r the

equa ly from „.,.,„g „ ,„,,j ^^^^^^^
H

"hatt
^"^' !•" "' ™«»'i»nof the defendant sthat the execuhon creditor was so disqualified. In ih'sI agree, and am of opinion that such disqualifi ., „„

"hall refer, «, .„ equio', sufficient to sustain the deface

"*™" The disqualification is not founded on th. ™
o»™.anoe of his being the eZtn edU r it Z
« uStmrrr » -^^^'^ «•' -yu creaitor may purchase, such a crPfiiV^,. ««<.

essential for the creditor'- ^ ^'"« ^'^°S

conduct of the bZ J °"'' '"" S'ye the

injustice to other larger-'"'
'"'

u^'^'
*°' ^^«^« «<>

«uch leave Of ShtS fPP"^'''^^^^ from giving

conduct. The'Lfr Lt\hrd^!:f ^^^ .^^^

the advertisement in such tPrl ,
^ Preparing

fitted for the occasion he is to fiV.t . "T '^"'^ ^'''
'

to select the locaTn'.!
^*^ ^°' *^« «»'«

J

^'"''^ newspaper m which the advertise!

(o) Coles T. Trecothiok 9 Yea 248- F^TT"
^ ~~

(") Ex part-, McGregor 4 Dea & S., 408.
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ment is to be published
; and to perform whatever otherduty 18 involved in the conduct of the sale. Whatever

discretion is to be exercised in regard to these matters,he IS the party to .xercise it. At such sales, therefore
It IS right that the creditor should be at liberty to bidand should not be responsible for the regularity of thJ
Sheriff s proceedings or for the manner in which he
exercises the discretion the law vests in him ; and mereirregu arities in the proceedings on the part of the credi-
tor s attorney, Uot tending to depreciate the price or deter
purchasers, if not objected to before the sale, my .^after conveyance avoid his purchase.

Still, an execution creditor purchasing is not necessarilym the same advantageous position for resisting an attackupon the sale as a third person would be. Vhatfor

ShZr\f' T ^ misapprehension of his duty, the '

Sheriff allows the creditor to direct him, to the pre!

£"sV frl^ '''11' '"^ '''^'^ *° fitters wifhTnthe Sheriffs control? What if the Sheriff does no"
'"'^*°''

In h ; •''
^'' ""°'^°^^' ^«««Pt« «nd actsupon the ins ructions of the latter, even while they are

Sheriff hr Tef""^"^ *° '' ^°^^--^ -^ - thSheriff himself disapproved of? What if the Sheriffabandons to the creditor what the law meant that thfSheriff himself should decide ? What if, through the

"aTvZTr' ^f"'"^"^^
^^*^« creditor, the aleIS advertised and conducted under circumstances of such

Its settled rules, enforce the contract if it was in fieri orwould restrain the execution of it by the Sheriff f'th!debtor, or those acting on his behalf or claiming ndehim, come with promptitude for relief?

answe'Taff*^'*'
"^'' ^" the authorities, but oneanswer can be given to such questions, (a) The prln-

laibot V. Minnett, 6 Ir Ea 94 or.. t«„i,- V '^;

Bethune r. Caulout. 18 U. C Q B 6" "
''

' ' ''''' '' '
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ciple on which a purchase by an execution creditor and
persons in a like position is sustained in this Court, does

not apply to such a case. An execution creditor so

thrusting himself into the conduct of the sale to the

prejudice of the debtor, can no more purchase than the
Sheriff himself or his deputy could ; and if such a sale

is carried out by conveyance, such conveyance must on
proper terms be set aside.

Delay in disputing the sale might, indeed, cure the de-
fect long before the Statute of Limitations would operate,
or might disentitle the debtor or those in his interest to
relief except on special terms. But here the intended
sale was not known to the debtor until shortly before
the 13th of January, when it was to take place. It
took place in the absence of the Solicitor for the execution
debtor, who is also the Solicitor for his friend the
present defendant. On Monday, the 15th January,

Judgmtnt the Solicitor returned to town, and on Tuesday he ten-
dered the money and gave formal notice of his objec-
tion to the sale. Negociations then took place, and the
present bill was filed imr")diately after they proved
ineffectual, viz., 24th of February, 1866. There has,
therefore, been no delay whatever in raising the ques-
tion

;
no new equities have arisen from improvements

or otherwise
; and the property is still in the hands of

the creditor or his principal.

I decide this case on the equitable grounds I have
explained, Were I sitting as a common law Judge, it
does not occur to me that I should hold that an execution
creditor who interferes with the Sheriff's duty dis-
qualifies himself from becoming the purchaser; for at

'

law such a purchase would, I presume, have to be held
void absolutely, if at all, courts of law having no power
to impose terms; and would have to be held void
against subsequent purchasers from thn RhorifTa ^«j,jp«
as well as against the Sheriffs vendee himself; and to
be open to impeachment at any time within the statutory

(a)
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period applicable to other cases. The courts of laware thbs obliged either to hold all such deeds valid
eaving tbs court to deal :h exceptional cases; o;
to hold all ,nvahd

: and the former would, I apprehend,
be the proper holding at law. So, in case of saleby executors to one of themselves, or to a nominal
purchaser as trustee for them, couis of law do no
interfere with such sales, but leave to equity Te
consideration of the cases in which- the salesW to beupheld or set aside, and to impose proper terms on theparty seeking relief against them ; and equity dealsmth such sales according to its settled rules and prin-
ciples (a).

'^

rJ^tf
'^'°^'"' offers tom the amount of the plain-

tiflFs bid, or supposed bid, and prays that the Sheriff's
deed may be set aside.

Declare, that the plaintiff is entitled to hold the deed
as a security for the amount of the execution, including
cos s and expenses, and the additional sum paid by the
plaintiff to the Sheriff. The Secretary win ascertl
the amount, and on payment of it into Court, plaintiff
to release to defendant his interest under the deed sub-

benefit Charles after the sale released his interest in the
property). Liberty to apply. Plaintiff to pay defendant's
costs*

108

MoDonalil
T.

Cameron.

Decree.

(a) Macintosh v. BarWrTBbg. 50; Sug. Pow. 8lh ed. 1257'
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'^"v—' Thomson v. Millikbn.

Solicilor'i bill—Negligence.

On the common order by a client to tax his Solicitor's bill, the Master
may take into consideration alleged negligence of the Solicitor as

having occasioned the suit or rendered it useless, and therefore

constituting a ground for disallowing the whole bill ; or may con-

sider negligence as affecting parts of the bill, and affording a ground
for disallowing such parts.

This was a motion by way of appeal against the

Master's certificate, bearing date 24th October, 1866,

whereby he certified to the Court, that in proceeding

under the orders to tax the bill of costs of the Solicitors

for the plaintiff,it was contended, on behalfof the plaintiff,

that the bill ought to be altogether disallowed on the

ground of alleged negligence in the conduct of the cause;

and also on the like ground that the said bill came within

the provisions of order No. 45 of the general orders of

this Court of June 1853 ; and particularly mthin the words

contained therein, " and which were not calculated to

advance the interest of the party on whose behalf the

stettment.
''*°'® ^^'^^ taken." On the other hand, the Solicitors

contended, as to the first ground that the Master could

not entertain the same without special directions, in the

orders of taxation, for so doing ; and as to the second

ground, that the said general order, [No. 45,] referred

to parts or portions of bills only, and not to the whole
thereof. And the Master being called upon by the

respective parties, for a ruling in the premises, he decided

infavour ofthe contention of the plaintiffon both grounds.

Mr. Hamilton, for the appeal.

Mr. Blain, contra.

The following cases were referred %o—Matchell v.

Parhes (a), Jones v. Roberts (b), Re Page, No. 2 (c),

Iff (e).

(a) 8 Dowl, N. S. 924, 8. C. 9
M. & W. 767.

(rf) 1 D. W. & G. 61.

(6) 2 Dowl. N. S. 666.
(c) 32 Beav. 485.

(e) Chan. R. 193.
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MoWAT, V.C—Tho plaintifl- in this cause took out an '807.

order of course for the taxation of his Solicitors' bills ; and, ^1^^^
in proceeding under it before the Master, proposed to shew ^.XeT
tluit the whole of the costs charged therein should bo dis-
allowed, on the ground of negligence of the Solicitors.
The Solicitors contended that the plaintiff could not
object to the whole bills on tho ground of negligence,
but to parts only, without the special order of the Court!
The Master overruled tho objection, and, at the request
of the parties, certified his ruling to the Court. The
question now conjes before me on an appeal against his
ruling.

I am of opinion that the Master waa right.

The practice at common law appears, from tho cases
cited for the appellants, to be diflFerent from the practice

'

in Chancery.

In Re Clark (a), it was held by the Master of the
'''"'«'»•"»*•

Rolls, and afterwards by the Lords Justices, that
'

the whole of the costs of an action of replevin, which
formed part of the Solicitors' bill, had been properly
disallowed by tho Master because the action was absurd
and useless.

In the subsequent case of Stokea v. Trumper (b) the
Solicitor brought in a claim for a bill of costs under a decree
for the administration of the estate of the last survivor
of his clients

; and V. C. Wood disallowed the claim,

.

observing
:
" I have examined the authorities, and I find

they establish that where, as here, • * the busi-

ness in question is the prosecution of a suit, and the
Solicitor has, by his crassa negligentia in the conduct
of that suit, caused it to be lost, he cannot recover any
portion of his bill."

(a) 13 B. 173, S. C. 1 DeG. MoN, & G. 49.

(c) 26 Bear. 152.

J4 VOL. xm.

(ft) 2 K. & J. 247.
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In re Atkinson (o) the objection was to the whole
bill of the Solicitor, because of the uselessness of the

suits for which the costs were claimed, and their having
been brought without giving to the clients the advice

they should have had ; and a special petition was pre-

sented on the express ground that, as the petitioner con-

tended, upon an order of course the client must admit
his liability for some part of the bills. It was con-
tended, contra, that a special petition was unnecessary,
as the taxing Master could, on a common order for

taxation, take the matters complained of into considera-
tion

; and the Master of the Rolls so held, lie said :

*' I am of opinion that the taxing Master can go into
these matters. That was the statement made by Mr.
Follett, the taxing Master^ In re Clark, and it was
concurred in by the Lords Justices. Lord Langdale
wag also of opinion that the taxing Master had full

authority to go into these questions. The petitioners
Judgment, must pay the costs of the petition." The subsequent

case. Be Page No. 2 (a), before the present Master of
'the Rolls, is not inconsistent with these authorities.

Upon these authorities I am of opinion that, on the
common order obtained by a client for the taxation of
his Solicitor's bill, the Master may take into considera-
tion alleged negligence of the Solicitor, as having occa-
sioned the suit for which the costs are charged, or rendered
it useless

; and if he finds such negligence established,
it is his duty to disallow the whole bill ; and if the
alleged negligence is as to parts only of the bill, such
parts are to be disallowed. But this rule would not
sanction the Master's assessing unliquidated damages,
when claimed by the client against his solicitor.

The order here contains the usual submission by the
client to pay what the Master should find due : but this
cannot, I think, be regarded, under the later authorities,
as exeludiagthe coDsideiations referred to, though they

(a) 82 Beav. 486. ^

' ~
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may result in the Master's finaing that nothing is due.The plamtiflF submits to pay what the Master finds to bedue; but. the Master finds that nothing is due, therwdl be nothing to pay. Such a submission certainly
would not exclude evidence of a payment exceeding
the amount of costs taxed

; and evidence of payment
would not be more consistent with the submission than
evidence of negligence.

The appeal must be dismissed with costs.
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Paton v. The Ontario Bank.

Simulmeou, uriu offi.fa. against goods and land,.

A judgment creditor hod issued at the, ».„™» *•

goods
,

the wnts against goods were afterwards and before .Me

""tTuVd^rVrtr-T
"'""'^- ''• ''"'""'' '""•'« wasdisoharged atlaw under a material error as to the facts : Beld, no bar *o relief inEquity, at the suit of the debtor's grantee of the lands

Wamilton m the Autumn of 1866.

V X ^rfZ''J'' '^' P^^^'^^'ff' «^*«^ ^oe Foster

TJ, V ?'i/ ^''^y ('^^^ ^'^ ^^^^ -' Webber (b)The Earl of Oxford's Case (c), Williams v. l>avies ^i
Moore v. ^rkland (g), Andrews v. Norman (A).

(a). 1 A. & E. 76o7~
~

JITTT":
fci " W i, rr 1 J (*)» 1 A. & E, Hi).

(0,' .^^t m"-
"'" *""" '• "» (^'' 2 SI- «,.
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Mr. hlo8», for defeiulunt, cUc<\ Baker v. Morgans (a),

^^ M4wwd» V. Roaa (b), Jenkim Willock («.•), Botwell

Th«ont«rio
^' -^^y*"^' ('')> (Chapman v. BouUbee, (c), Dickar v.

«•»"• TFarnc (/), ifn^^Af r. Colby {g), Juaon v. (7art£-

ner (/*).

MoWAT, V. C— The facts of this case as proved at

the hearing of this cause at Hamilton, are suhatantially

as I stated them in giving judgment on an application

for an injunction (i). Alias writs against goods, and

writs against lands, Were placed in the ShorifT's hands

Bimultaueously for execution. The Sheriff, by the writ-

ten instructions of the plaintiffs' attorneys, seized certain

stocks of the defendant James Hamilton on the 12th

Mayurder the
fi. faa. against goods. On the 17th,

Hamilton executed a conveyance of his lands to the

plaintiff Paton. On the 22nd, tho Sheriff abandoned

the seizure of the stocks, and retamed the writs against

goods nulla bona.

One of the plaintiflf's attorneys said in his evidence that

after the written instructions were given for seizing tho

stocks, he, at the debtor's request, consented not to

proceed against the stocks seized, and that he verbally

notified the Sheriff to that effect within a day or two after

the seizure. If it would be proper to have some confirm-

ation of the accuracy of the attorney's recollection as

to this, tho evidence does not supply it. The Sherii)

recollects nothing of such a communication to him, an 1

his deputy or bailiff knows nothing of it either, i
think it probable, therefore, that whatever was said on
the point was less definite and distinct than, calling the

fa '^ to mind eighteen months after they occurred, the

attoi. -^ b-T'esi^v supposes. If, however, his memory

Judgment.

(a), « \';-.->. ' J6,

(e), I- C.P. ^'8.

(«), 8 M. & W. 249.

(i)12Gr. 866.

(6), 9 Pri. 5.

(d), 22 U. C. Q. B. 309

(/), 10 Bing. 841.

(rt), 2 IS. a k^y. 188.
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ii full and exact as to all that occurred, I do not soo 1867.

that the request of the debtor, and the plaintiff d attor- "-^v
—

'

noy's assent to it, would sufTico to render the writs "»

"

against lands regular. Certainly what occurred on "»«»""

the occrisioyi was not binding on the plaintiffs at law,

or on their :>.
' irney, or any one else ; and the Sheriff

did not '"n fact withdraw from the Hoizure, or return
the writs, until the 22nd May : until then it was
•iuite optional with the defendants to insist on the

seizure or not, as they chose. This defence was unsuc-
cessfully set up in the Court of Queen's Bench.

This is the only new point which was taken at the
hearing

; but the points taken on the motion for the

injunction were again argued.

It was urged that the seizure of the goods did not

disentitle the plaintiffs at law to make the writs against Judgment,

lands good by abandoning at any time afterwards the

seizure under the writs against goods. I have given

renewed consideration to the cases, and my opinion on
this point is against the execution creditors.

It was contended that the objection ia one which the

debtor alone could take, and which is not open to the

plaintiffs, who became entitled to the property under the

debtor's deed of the 17 th May. The debtor's estate in

the land is now vested in the plaintiff Paton in trust,

and the plaintiffs seek to prevent the defendant from
taking it from them by means of irregular executions.

Why should they not have this right? The defend-

ants have no superior equity to the plaintiffs, the

object of the defendants being to obtain a preference

for their debt over all others, and the object of the

plaintiff's deed being to place the debts to the two
banks]on an equal footing; and numerous analogies

appear to support the plaintiff's right to set up, for the

purpose of maintaining their title to the property, every

irregularity of which their grantor could have taken
advantage. Thus, if there were irregularities in a tax

^'5

It4'
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l^ sale, or a Sheriff's sale, which the original owner could
p.ton

^ave insisted upon, his grantee is in the same position.

The^ontario ^0, also, if any irregularity occurs in the examination of a
• married woman which she couid set up, her grantee has

undoubtedly the same advantage ; and any irregularitym the execution of a will or power, is as open to the
subsequent grantee of the heir or other person whom
the irregularity aff-ected, as it would be to the heir or
other original party himself. I have been referred to
no authority, and can perceive no reason, for holding
that an irregularity like that in question here stands in
a different position. Had the defendants deferred
issuing their writs against lands, as they should have
done, until after the alias writs against goods had been
returned, or the seizure thereunder abandoned by the
Sheriff, the deed would have had undoubted priority'
over the writs against lands, and I cannot see any good
reason for giving the defendants priority in consequence

Judgment of their havmg irregularly issued their writs against
lands at an earlier period.

It was argued that the decision of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas is conclusive on the plaintiffs. Whether that
decision were an estoppel or not, I would follow it as a
matter of course, if it were a decision on the case as it
is; but It was unfortunately founded on the erroneous
supposition that the original ^/a« against goods had not
been acted upon. Being founded on that material error
does the decision nevertheless bind the plaintiffs and
estop them from taking any other proceeding ?

The only case in the English Courts which was cited
to me on the point, is the other way. I refer to
Wilhams V. Davies (a), where the plaintiff had applied '

unsuccessfully to the Court of King's Bench io set
-

ru
*^« Judgments against each other, and the Vice-

Chancellor, notwithstanding, refused to dissolve an in-
junction restraining proceedinfra nn th^ ;,. i . . -• .

(a) 2 Sim, 462.
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Bank.

the plaintiff. The propriety of allowing the judgments to 1867.
be set off, has been doubted or disputed ; but any difficulty

'«->/—

in the way of doing so in consequence of the action of the
^ '•"

Court of King's Bench, does not appear to have been any-
^''-°''*""'

where suggested. The point appears to have been express-
ly decided in the same way in the American courts (a).
We are all familiar with the illustration of it afforded by
the case of awards, the well understood rule in such
case being, that a refusal to set aside an award is no
bar to a plea impeaching its validity in a suit upon the
award {b)

; and that this is the effect in all cases
seems to follow from (amongst other considerations)
the rule against making a former judgment binding
where the two suits are tried on different principles so
far as relates to the admissibility of evidence (c) ; for a
rule may be discharged on the deposition of the party
resisting the application, and the witnesses on either side
are not liable to cross-examination. The case seems
rather to resemble a decision on a motion made here for
an injunction or a receiver, which does not bind the
parties if they choose to go on with the cause to a hear-
ing. So, under the old practice in bankruptcy, an order
refusing an application to supersede a commission, was
no bar to the litigation of the same question between
the parties m an action at law (d); and a judgment in
ejectment is not held to conclude the parties to it.

I think I must hold, therefore, that the decision of
the Court of Common Pleas does not estop the plaintiffs.

It was argued that the question as to the regularity
of the writ must at all events be tried at law, and can-
not be the foundation of a suit h6re. Now, no doubt
as a general rule, one who has a plain and adequate
remedy at law, cannot maintain a bill here ; if his title
18 legal, and there is no technical difficulty in the way

(a) See Am. notes, 2 W. & T. Lead. Cn. 100.

^

(6) Stalworth v. Inns, 13 M. & w. 466
(c) Vide Tay. on Ev. 1497 a, and cases cited.
(d) Exp. White, 4 D. & C. 279

Judgment
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'867. of hia enforcing it in a court of law, he must resort to
law. That is the rule, not only where the right depends

Tho Ontario '^'^ ^^G regularity or irregularity of legal proceedines
but m all cases of a legal right. The defendant's con-
tention, however, is, that c. n if, through the technical
rules of procedure at law or any other cause, there is no
way in which the plaintiffs can obtain a conclusive de-
cision at law, and though this might entitle the plaintiffs to
come here on any other ground than an irregularity of this
kind, yet they are debarred from bringing into question
this irregularity. It is to be observed that the irregu-
larity may-depend on a matter of fact on which the
affidavits may be contradictory ; here it depended, in
the view of the Court of Common Pleas, on the fact
as to whether the writs against goods were acted upon,
and the court refused the application from supposing
the fact to be that these writs had not been acted upon.

Judgment. Baker V. Morgana in the House of Lords (a) was
cited in support of the defendant's argument on this
point. That was an appeal from Ireland. A lessor
by means of an ejectment for non-payment of rent'
had recovered possession of property of which a
widow was at the time in possession as tenant for life .

under a lease for lives renewable forever; her chil-

"

dren, who were infants, being entitled in remainder.
Long aftei the children came of age, and after the
lesspr had been in undisputed possession for twenty-five
years, they filed a bill for relief, on the ground, partly
of alleged irregularity in the proceedings in the eject-
ment suit, and partly that according to the plaintiff's con-
struction, the statute under which the lessor claimed
the property free from the lease, saved the rights of

'

infants in remainder; audit was held that on neither
ground could the bill be sustained. Lord Eldon said •

"If the biU stated a judgment by fraud, that was one
thing

;
but he never heard before of a i.,rl„m«.,f ;^

peached in equity for irregularity, without any attempt

(o 2 Dow. C2e.
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to set it aside at law. * * It is difficult to 1867.

say how equity could interfere at all. If their right
'—^—

'

accrued on the death of their mother, and if there was
''''^''

no bar, how was it that they had no right of ejectment '''' Bank"""

at law?" Lord Redesdale said: "It had been ob-
jected that there had been irregularity in the proceedings
in the ejectment

; but that was not for equity, but for
the Court of King's Bench to consider. * * *

There was nothing here to warrant the plaintiff to pro-
ceed in equity in any way. The proceedings, if any
were competent, must be at law. They did not state
*Hat they wanted any necessary instrument ; there was
no affidavit to the bill of any such being lost ; and it

even appeared by their own shewing, that they had evi-
dence to proceed by ejectment if they had so chosen."
The judgment was thus on the express ground that the
plaintiffs had a remedy at law, and that there was no
occasion for their coming into equity. What the plain-
tiffs in the present case contended is, that they have no
remedy at law

;
that not being parties to the suit, they

'"'"°'""

can make no motion therein ; and that having now the
title to the land, they must have the right in some court
to set up facts which show that the defendants are not
entitled to deprive them of their property. It is manifest
that Bakery. Morgans contains nothing against this
view.

Assuming that there is no sufficient reason why the
plaintiffs should not be at liberty to sustain their title
against the irregular writs, I could only refuse them
relief on its being shewn to be clear that the plaintiffs
have a remedy at law ; and this has not been shewn

Declare that the lands conveyed to plaintiff are not
bound by the executions of the defendants now in the
bneriff S nnnda • Tnll1»^/«*J/^« - j__j. ii. .. . Becran,...j..„^.„^„, agttixisi selling the lands
under these or any other executions on their judgments
Defendants to pay plaintiff 's costs.

15 VOL. XIII.
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Denison V. Denison.

Undue influence—Excunve price ofland.

A younger son who was entitled to a large estate, under the will of
his father, shortly after coming of age purchased from a step-
brother,-twenty years his senior, and who was in greatly embar-
rassed circum8tanoes,-the equity of redemption in fifty acres of
land, the mortgages on which he was to pay off out of the purchase
money. Shortly afterwards the purchaser left this country for the
United States of America, where he resided for some years, during
which time the mortgagees had foreclosed the equity of redemption
on default of payment.

The purchaser, having returned, filed a bill impeaching the transaction,
on the grounds of undue influence on the part of the vendor and
excess in price. On the hearing the evidence failed to establish
the fact of undue influence, and;the evidence as to value being con-
tradictory, the bill was dismissed with costs.

^ This cause came on to be heard before Vice-chancellor
Spragge, at the sittings of the Court in Toronto, in the
spring of 1866.

The facts are fully stated in the judgment.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., and Mr. Donovan, for plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., Mr. E. Orombie, and Mr. Lawder,
for the defendants.

Judgment. Spragqe, v. C.-The transaction which is brought

ll'o^T'°"
'"^ *^''' '"^* ^'^'^ P'^''^ ''' *h« autumn of

1862. The exact date of the commencement of negocia-
tions between the parties is not shown, but I take it to
have been somewhere between the Ist and 10th of
November. The plaintiff is the half-brother of the
principal defendant, Robert B. 2)mwon, and had come
of age m the previous August. Utder his father's will
he was entitled to very considerable property. The
estimated value of what he was entitled to as devisee
and legatee, was from thirty to forty thousand dollars
an.., his sx^ars of the residuary estate was estimated at
about the same sum. His father had died in 1853.
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The defendant Robert^ is spoken of as about twenty 1867

years older than the plaintiflF. At the time of the trans-

action in question he was in very embarrassed circum-

stances.

Seniaon
T.

Denison.

The transaction was the sale by Robert to the plaintiff

of fifty acres of land near the city of Toronto, some
thirty-four acres of it being on an elevated piece of land

called the Ridge, and the rest of it below the Ridge ; the

Davenport road running along the foot of the Ridge.
The land was at the time subject to a mortgage for

$4,000, made by one Shaw, a former owner, to the

Canada Agency Association, upon which there Wjis an
arrear of interest ; and for the foreclosure of which a
Bill had been filed, and also to a mortgage to one
Williams for $400. A conveyance of the land from
Robert and his wife (the latter to bar her dower) is pro;

duced, bearing date 22nd November, 1862; but the

evidence shows that it was not executed till some time judgment.

after the date, till late in December, if not in January.

It is not quite certain whether there was .any previous

written contract of purchase. The plaintiff stated to

one of the witnesses that there was ; but none is pro-

duced, ad there is no other evidence of its existence.

The price was £60—two hundred dollars—an acre.

The transaction is impeached on two leading grounds

:

the one, that the conveyance does not truly express the

real agreement between the parties ; the other, that the

bargain was an improvident one on the part of plaintiff;

that the price was excessive, and that the bargain was
brought about by undue influence on the part of Robert,
and by surprise.

The conveyance, after reciting the two mortgages to

which I have referred, reciting also a mortgage by Shaw
to Rohp.rt Ti. Ttuniann. nnd tVio onywa-annnr. f>f *l.-x Xl„

of redemption by 8haw to Deni%on, states the consider-

rtion at |10,000. Whether this could be construed as
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meaning that sum beyond the mortgages, making the
whole consideration »14,400, it is not necessary to
determine—no such claim was ever made by Robert—
and It is clear from the evidence that $10,000 was the
whole purchase money. But the point was made, and it
was the leading allegation of the bill as originally
framed, that these mortgages were to be met and pro-
vided for by the vendor; the plaintiflf paying the
purchase money as moneys should come to his hands
from his father's estate, less »400 which was paid in
hand.

There is some evidence certainly that the source from
which the purchase money was expected to be paid was
the Other's estate. But then it was expected that the
esta.e would furnish ample means for that purpose, andMr. Coates, a connection of the family, and intimately
acquainted with its affairs, says :-« It was understood

Judgment.
^°^ ™g«^ t^** t^e father's estate would be woundup y^hm^CharkB came of age." Charles, the plaintiffwas the youngest, and the father had died in 1853
tharlea had an income from rental of about $1000 ayear, besides his great expectations ; while Robert was
necessitous and pressed with debts. In the March fol-
owing the conveyance, the plaintiff gave Robert an orderupon the executors of his father's estate for a sum arrivedat by his being charged with the mortgages. The circumstances as well as the terms of the'cfnveyanc a"eall against the plaintiff's contention in this respect, andthe evidence m its favour is loose and unsatisfactory. I

and not Robert who was to provide for the mortgages.

In considering the second ground, it is proper to take

TbTr/ . J^ ^^' '*^'" "^^"^^^'^ of the family,

j?^!':^^.' ""'^''''^ *^« ^-°«-* of three brotW

The"; alnllffTTif: 'T' ^°' ^^^''^^ *^« ««-"d-'Ihe plaintiff IS a half brother by the same father, and
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there waa also a sister-a full sister of the plaintiff-
who was married in the summer of 1862 to a Mr. SimmB,
a professional man; and Mr. (7ca«.« had married a sister

'''°'°°

of the three elder brothers, and his sister was the widow
""'"°-

of the father. All are living in the city of Toronto, and
the plaintiff was on terms of intimacy with all of them.
(George Taylor Benison, the second son of the testator
was, with two other gentlemen, an executor of his will.'

There was no fiduciary relation between the parties.
1 will quote some passages from the plaintiff's bill in
which he states the grounds upon which he seeks reliefm this court :

—

"That your orator had no need whatever of the said
land, and was seduced into the said purchase contrary
to the advice of your orator's friends, by the persuasions
of the said defendant, whose influence your orator was
unable to resist, and by his representation that the pay- j„,^ ,ment of the said purchase money would not press upon
your orator s then means-the said defendant being well
aware that your orator had at the time no means of pav-
ing for the said lands except out of his said legacy, and
your orator abandoned himself completely to the guid-
ance of the said defendant in the premises, on account
of your orator's natural love and reverence for the said
defendant a. his elder brother and adviser. * #
That the lands sold by the said defendant to your orator
were sold at a price grossly in excess of their intrinsic
value, such value not being half the sum of $10,000- '

but your orator, as the said defendant well knew, was
greatly inexperienced in such matters at the time, and
ignorantof the nature and extent ofthe obligations he was
entering into, and had no knowledge of the value of the
said lands other than such as he derived from the said
defendant; your orator having then onlv r^c-ntly to
wit, m the month of August, 1862, attained the age of
twenty-one

;
but the said defendant, by reason of his

great influence with your orator as his elder brother
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18«7. and by his exaggerated estimate of the value of the said

D^T^ lands, and other uncandid means, surprised your orator

Deniioii.
^°*° *^® ^*'^ purchase."

In another passage the plaintiff speaks of not having
*' any adviser" or assistance on the occasion of entering

into the said purchase.

The Bill proceeds upon this great influence possessed

by Robert over the plaintiff, resulting from family rela-

tionship, from his age ; the habit of deference on the

one side ;—the bill uses the strong term "reverence,"

and of control on the other, an influence as the bill puts
it which the plaintiff was unable to resist ; so that there

was no equality between them when they came to make
a bargain or rather when it was the will of the elder

that the younger should do so. I will state shortly ho.w
far this appears to be borne out by the evidence before
discussing the merits of the bargain itself.

Judgment. The witncsscs for the plaintiff upon this head, are Mr.
Ooatesaa^ Mr. Simma, and they go no further than this,

that they think the plaintiff might be easily " coaxed"
by the defendant Eobert ; and that he was inexperienced
in the buying and selling of land, while Bobert had had
a good deal of experience.

They do not attribute to the plaintiff any weakness of
intellect or pliability of disposition, nor to Mobert any
intellectual superiority over the plaintiff. Coates says
in his evidence he thinks Bobert could persuade Charles
more than the other brothers could. The eldest brother
Bichard, to whose evidence I attach great weight, says,
" I think he (Oharlea) was competent to make a bargain
for the land, that is as competent as most young persona
of his age. I am not aware that Charles was in the
habit of consulting Robert. I do not think from his dis-
position that liobert could influence him much; I know
I could not; he would often consult me and afterwards
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take his own course contrary to advice I had given him
paries was with me a great deal before he came of age'He was a great deal at my farm, working for a year or
two before, and up to the time of making the purchase
in question." He adds « CharleB was not a very com
potent judge of the value of land, when he made the
purchase. I do not think any young man of that age
competent to deal in lands." Upon the same point the
next eldest brother George says : « OharlcB was given a
good deal to trading and trafficing. I thought him rather
keen at making a bargain

; was always about the same
as other children, and ought to have known something
about the value of land-I think, more than some of the
witnesses who have been examined here, as to value
Charles, like other young men, was liable to be influenced
by others; but I do not think he would be likely to be
inluenced hjRohert, since he can. 3 of age. I do noc
think he was likely to consult any of his brothers * *
I think he was as keen at a bargain as Hohert ; he was j . .given a good deal to buying and selling horses, '.nlZl '

like; and in that sort of traffic his skill chiefly con-
sisted. The son of the last witness, a professional
man, who had acted for the plaintiff in matters of busi
ness, says

:
« I think Charles and Bobert B. Benison^re about equal as to capacity, to make a bargain- •

(7^arZe«has not made many good bargains, or managed
his proper y well; still! think, taking all together, fywere about on an equality at the time of the bar^lin •"
and Mr. ^Aae. an old friend of the family,%?,;3
this testimony: " I know (7Aa./., was in the habil of con "

sulmg his brother iJecW; I do not think he would
be hkely to consult his brother Bohert; Charles seemedsharp enough m business matters."

I will add two facts bearing upon the same point-one-that before the plaintiff came of age the exeCL'
placed him m Dossessinn nf o ft.>~ __ . „ , ^
'

, J . , ' ,, "• """], pare ot the nro-perty devised to him
; the other, that almost mm .

'

diately after he came of age, and before the puXe
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1867. in question, he made a purcbose from the executors and

^^^^J^
trustees of a portion of his father's estate, which lay

venlioa.
c<>ntig"0"8 to hind devised to him ; the purchase money
for this wds ^900.

Mr. Coates and Mr. Simms represent that Robert

pressed upon the plaintiff the purchase of the land in

question with a groat deal of pertinacity, and what they

say is, I believe, in the main true, thouf^h coloured

somewhat by the evident bias which they evinced against

Robert. There is, however, I may remark, a singular

difference between the allegations upon this head in the

original bill, for Avhich, it is to be observed, instruc-

tions emanated from Mr. Simma himself and the

amended bill. As originally framed the bill stated that

Robert being desirous of selling the land in question,

and the plaintiff " being minded to purchase the same,"

the agreement between them was entered into. In :ho

Judgment, amended bill for the words "your orator being minC.ed

to purchase the same " is substituted ; the allegation,

that Robert " prevailed upon your orator by hia influ-

ence, entreaties, and representations, to become the

purchaser thereof, and accordingly about the said month
of November, A. D., 1862, your orator, overborne by

^ the authority and influence of the said defendant over

him, entered into an agreement," etc.

The evidence leads me to the conclusion that entreaty

and importunity more than anything else, were used by

Robert to induce the plaintiff to make the purchase'

his principal arguments were his own pressing neces-

sities, which would be relieved by the plaintiff making
the purchase, that the property was well situated and

valuable, and that the purchase would be a good one for

the plaintiff, and that it would be a pity that the pro-

perty should not be retained in the family. How far

these considerations influenced the purchase is another

question, which I will come to presently.

The ground of surprise is entirely unsupported by
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evidence. Robert's proposition was raet by disinclina-
tJon to purchase on the part of the plaintiff, and by
reasons why ho should not purchase, ; ho did not jyant
the land, tho price was too high, and ho ha.l no present
means to meet the purchase money. Robert's proposi-
tion was the subject of frequent conversations in tho
household where the plaintiff resided, and with Mr.
Simms and Mr. Coates, all of whom advised against it.

He went out to the place and personally inspected it.

Robert suggested to him to consult his brothers, as one
of the witnesses says

; Richard only as tho other says

;

he did consult both, and both advised him that it would
not be judicious in him to make the purchase. The in.
ferencp that the plaintiff desires us to draw from all this
19, that the influenc3 of Robert was very groat, so great
as to ovorbear all this disinclination and opposition, and
to comppl him in spiio of his better judgment and the
advice of relations and friends to make the purchase
that Robert wished him to make. I do not think that judgment
this IS a necessary or a just inference. There is noth.
ing in the character or position of the two men to make
it even probable, and the deliberation with which the
bargain was entered into and carried out (to which I
have already adverted) is against it. I should say,
therefore, it ought to be rejected, even if we had nl
light thrown upon the plaintiff's real motives for making
the purchase. But we have some light thrown upon his
motives, from which it appears that neither the influence
oi Robert, nor compassion on the plaintiff's part for
Robert's necessities and a desire to remove them, were
the influencing motives for the purchase. In a cinver-
sation about the purchase with a Mr. Scarlett, an
intimate friend of the family from his childhood,' Mr.
Scarlett made the remark that had been made by others*
that he thought the plaintiff had property enough; to
this the plaintiff answered that he had not any propertv
suitable for building, and that he wished to build upon

'

this. He seems also to have thought that he could
make a profit out of it. Mr. Shaw says :—« After the

16 VOL. XIII.
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burgain was concluded ho {Charles) told wo Jio tliought
ho would make a good thing out of it, that ho waa in
treaty for selling tho hill part for enough to leave him
the flats clear." Ho adds, ''Charles did not tell mo ho
bought tho lands to assist Eobert.'' George, tho plain-
tiff 's brother, says : " When CV*ar/t;» told mo ho had
purchased tho fifty acres ho stated that Mr. Rota had
offered, or was willing to give illOO an aero for ten or
twelve acres on tho hill. I advised him by all means to
let him have tho land ; but ho said he thought it was
worth more, or that he could get more for it. I thought
Charles bought the land in order to make money out
of it."

^

> t

Tho son of the last witness says: "One day he
[Charles) told me he had some letter from, or communi-
cation with, Mr. Moss in respect of this land, in which
ho had been offered a larger price thon ho had paid for

j«dgn.,nt. a portipn of tho fifty acres ; but his idea seemed to bo
that he would get more." This idea of selling at a
profit to Mr. Moss may have been only after the pur-
chase; still, George, his brother, may have been right
in his conclusion hat the plaintiff, bought tho land in
order to make money out of it. His declared object to
Mr. Scarlett was that he purchased for a building site-r
and It may well be, that he combined both objects, a
sale of a portion at a profit, and keeping the rest for
building purposes. Fifty acres was probably sufficient
for both.

''

It is worthy of remark, that in his conversation with
various persons in relation to his purchase, he does not
appear to have said anything about being over-persuaded
by M-^bert, or being influenced by any motives, other
than such as influence any ordinary purchaser ; and evenwhen consulting Mohert the son (when he found tho
bargain becoming a burthensome one) with a view toorg*'*'!"'* ""* /.* ;* U- 1 ' vH iiv/
e..,.._ ..„, 0. .t i:,- uocs not aeem to have complained

of being over-persuaded, or influenced by Robert, or

way.
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surpriseil into, or in any w y induced to make, a bar-
gain, contrary to his own deliberate judgment.

Before coming to the law of the case, I will refer
shortly to the evidence of value. The land in question
is of a peculiar character, of small intrinsic value, and
in fact depending almost entirely for its value upon
the prosperity of Toronto ; upon its possessing a class
of people of sufficient means to have villa residences
and grounds out of town. With a large demand by
people of that class, it would bo difficult to say how
large the selling price of land on the Ilidgo might
not become. Wo find that, at one time, some years
before the transaction in question, the former owner of
this land was offered £U0 an aero for the whole 100
acres, which he then possessed: such a price had got to
be quite out of the question in 1862 ; and the position of
land on the Ridge at that time was in substance, this :

that the demand for it had almost entirely ceased ; at a ^ua«u.,„
forced sale a very small sum only would probably be
obtamed; but the holders of land would not sell at
the prices that could then be obtained. They held the
land in the hope of a return of more prosperous times,
and better prices, and what is a very material fact
some few sales have been effected at prices not differing
materially from the price given in this case. There are
indeed, witnesses who give it as their opinion, that
the land m question was not worth more in 1862 than
a third, or even a fourth of what was the price between
these parties, but what they say is matter of opinion-
taking the land at its value for farming purposes, or
at what in a period of depression could be obtained 'for
it, if forced upon the market; they give no instances of
actual sales at any such prices as they saggest as the
value

;
the instances of actual sales are all the other

way.^ I dare say, it may be truly said, that Mr. Mobert
J-.. .„...,,, .,.^.j,^ auL ix-uKun wiin any degree of certainty
upon obtaining, if his necessities compelled him to sell
even one-half of the price at which ho sold to the plain-
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1867. tiflf; ajid yet, on the other hand, if Mr. Ross or any
person wishing to purchase the land as a building site,

had asked him to sell, it could not be said that the

price at which he sold to the plaintiff was an exorbi-

tant price. It was not like farm land, with something
of a recognised market value (though even as to that

we know how widely people will differ in their esti-

mate), but it had a value so dependent upon circum-

stances and contingencies, that it is difllcult to say
that any price at all within reason was an exorbitant
price.

m

I have no reason to suppose that Charles made hk
purchase blindly or recklessly, or that he did not con-
sider whether the price was too high ; those whom he
consulted at home thought it was so. He asked his
brother Richard what it was worth, and Richard says

:

"I thought it well worth ^50 an acre, and told him
Judgment so." He explains that he meant with the purchase

money payable, part down and part on credit. Creorge,
the elder brother, spoke of the value at £30 an acre

;'

but admitted that if he owned it, he would, if 'free from'
difficuLy and the land unincumbered, expect ^50 an
acre for it.

Now it is manifest that in this case there are absent
most of the considerations upon which Courts of Equity
proceed in setting aside transactions as against good
conscience or on grounds of public policy.

There is no fiduciary relation, no surprise, no mis-
representation, no concealment of any material fact.
The plaintiff had precisely the same means of forming
a judgment as to the land and its value, and as to its
being desirable or undesirable for him to purchase as
the seller had.

We have npt in this case, as in many others, on the
one side weakness of intellect, a faciUty of disposition,
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the absence of self-reliance, the leaning of a weaker
upon a stronger mind and will ; on the other great
mental superiority, and vigour, and strength of will
and the employing of all these to overcome the weaker!
and to subdue it to the will of the stronger. We should
expect all this from the case made by the amended bill
and to find it proved that the plaintiff was over matchedm all the qualities which go to the making of an advan-
tageous bargain.

I have referred to the evidence which has been given
as to the character and habits of intercourse of the two
men. The seller had the advantage that age and ex^
penence give, and of the ascendancy which is often
acquired by an elder brother. In age there was a .

difference of about twenty years ; one was a man of
thirty, while the other was a child of ten. Their rela
tive position and age were such as to make influence
and as(5endancy very probable on the part of the elder. .uag.en..
J3ut as the younger grew up to man's estate, the differ-
ence between them would become less and less •

still a
considerable degree of influence might remain, and it
IS the duty of the Court to look with careful scrutiny at
the dealings between parties so situated.

But looking at this case as I think it ought to be
looked at, very carefully, even jealously, I cannot "see
that the parties dealing were upon unequal terms. The
plaintiff had a turn for buying and selling, and had
been m the habit of buying and selling horses, cattle
waggons and the like. This sharpens the faculties, and
probably also whets the appetite for dealing. He had
been brought up in a family possessed of a large quan-
tity of real estate, and where land and its value would
probably be discussed. He is described as of average
mental capacity, as too fond of pleasure, but fitJll nn.
easily led; and of being in the habit of consultin..
with others, rather in order to assist his rwn judgment"
than to follow advice. It is not said that Robert had

126
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1867. any mental superiority over the plaintiff; he was, like

him, of no profession, though at one time intended forDenison

Denuin. » survoyor

It is not the case of a raw, inexperienced, simple-

minded, confiding youth, having no judgment or will of

his own, dealing with, and being controlled by, a strong-

minded, skilful, astute man. In truth there appears to

have been but little disparity between them. A close

intimacy and the difference of age is shown, but nothing
in the character or capacity of Eobert to make him an
overmatch for the plaintiff.

Then as to the dealing itself ; the bargain does not
appear to have been brought about by any means that
can be called unconscientious.

It is to be regretted, I think, that Bobert was so
Judgment, importunate in urging the purchase upon the plaintiff;

and it is possible that a desire to relieve Bobert from
his difficulties may have had some influence with the
plaintiff ; but the evidence does not lead me to think
that he would have made the purchase unless he thought
it for other reasons to his own advantage. I do not
think he was blinded by his sympathy for his brother's

position to make a purchase, which, otherwise he would
have refused ; though, on the other hand, I do not see

that he took advantage of his brother's necessities to

drive a hard bargain. But assuming that he did yield

to his brother's importunities, and made a purchase to

relieve his brother, which otherwise he would not have
made, still, if he did it with his eyes open, as I have no
doubt he did, he being influenced by such motives could
form no ground fo? setting it aside.

I have examined the cases which have been cited, and
some others. None of thfim arA jinfhAri'f-tr f^- „~*4.:__

aside a transaction under such circumstances, as in the
case before me. In all of them there was a fiduciary
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relation either existing or with the influence of such a
relation, assumed by the Court to bo still existing ; or
surprise, or the absence of independent advice, or a
habit of control on the one side and of submission on
the other that convinced the Court that no judgment or
will had been exercised by the party asking relief; or
the relative position of the parties was such as to satisfy
the Court that there was a gross inequality between
them m treating upon a bargain, and that an unconsci-
entious advantage had been taken of the weakness and
Ignorance of the party seeking relief. In the important
case of Clarke v. Hawhe, {a) before my brother MowaL
there was a concurrence of several of these grounds of
1*6116I«

There is a very important case in which relief was re-
fused, Harn,on v. Gue^t {b). A man upwards of seventy
years of age, and in a very infirm state of health, had
certain property worth £600 or £700 subject to a mort-
gage for £300. Mr. Guest, the defendant, had appHed
to the old man to sell him the land, but he had refused

;about SIX months before his death, however, he sold the
place to Mr. Guest

; the consideration being a lodging
in a place belonging to Mr. Guest, and attendance and
maintenance from Mr. Guest's table. The proposition
to sell upon these terms seems to have come from the
old man and he appears to have cared for nothing more
than such an arrangement as would be most for his own
comfort during the short remainder of his life. Mr
Guest ^dvised him to take time to consider the matter
which he did

; he also suggested to him to have profes-
siona advice which he declined, and the bargain was
completed without the old man having any independent
advice whatever: Lord Oranworth, before whom the
case came upon appeal thought the consideration very
inadequate, but held that there beinir no fidud.rv r.C
uon between the parties, it was not^necessary to shew

(«) 11 Gr. 527
(4) C D. M. & G. 424.
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1867. adequacy of consideration, arid refused to disturb the~ transaction. The case was appealed to the House of

Lords (a), Lord Campbell having become Chancellor,

and the judgment of Lord Cranworth was affirmed

unanimously by Lords Campbell, Brougham and Wens-
leydale ; Lord Oranworth being also present and joining

in the judgment of the other Lords. Here was a deal-

ing between an aged and very infirm man of humble
condition, as appears by the case, and a gentleman of

property and education, and in full vigour, mentally and
bodily. There was great inequality between them as

parties dealing for a bargain. The case therefore

decides that inequality in the parties dealing, and inade-

quacy, are not of themselves sufficient to invalidate a
transaction.

I apprehend that inequality and an unconscientious

u!?8 of it, by the party having the superiorty, would be

Jndgnpnt.
sufficient. In Harrison v. Guest, Mr. aue^t must have
known that the consideration was inadequate, but the
seller named his own terms, selfishly and whimsically,

as it would appear, but still he knew what he was about

;

and the Court and the Plouse of Lords thought there

was nothing unconscientious in Mr. Cruest purchasing for

s-Tch a consideration, although very inadequate. Now
the case before me is not so strong as to inadequacy,
for I have no reason to doubt that Robert Denison con-

scientiously believed the land to be worth the price at

which he sold it.

I should be prepared, therefore, to dismiss the plain-

tiff 's bill, even if there were nothing else in the case

;

but there are other circumstances which are against the
plaintiff. The order given by the plaintiff to Robert
Denison upon his father's executors in March, 1863,
was a deliberate affirmance of the transaction.

There is another poini; which is, to my mind, a very

(o) 8 H. L. Ca. 481.
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important one. It appears from evidence which T have
already quoted, that the plaintiff expected to sell the
land, or a portion of it, at a great profit. This fell
through and afterwards he comes to this court for relief
Theremarks ofLord MomiUi/m Grosvenorv. Sherrat^a)
are apposite to this. In that case a young lady granted
a lease of a mine under circumstances which made a
very strong case for relief, which was decreed after there
had been considerable delay in filing the bill. Lord
Romilly's observation was this : "With respect to what
was said regarding the delay, I have been watching
carefully for any evidence to show that this mine had
turned out a valuable one, and that the attempt was
made to set aside the lease after the value had been
discovered. That is what the Court would not allow to
be done. A person is not at liberty to watch the effect
of working a mine to see what the result may be, and
rhen seek to set aside a lease of it if it turns out valuable."

Another great difficulty in the plaintiff's way is, that
the land m question is not ia a position to be restored
to EobertDenison; and if that has occurred through
the act or default of the plaintiff, he has, I apprehend
disentitled himself to velief, however clear his title to
relief might be otherwise. This obviously must be so •

and It was so held in the case of the Great Luxem-
bourgh Railway Qompany v. Sir John Magnay, (b)

The case was this: the defendant, a director and
president of the company, had assumeu .^ purchase for
and on behalf the company of another railway in
Begium, for which he received from the company 500
shares of ^5 each, he being in fact himself the oonces.
sionaire of this other railway, but concealing this fact
from the company. The transaction was one upon
which Lord Bomilly, felt clear that it could not stand :

and if the company had been ijti a pooition to return the
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(a) 28 Beav. 659.

17 VOL. XIII.

(b) 25 Beav, 586.
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1867. concession to the defendant he would have given them
relief

; and he intimated that without any act of their own,
it had become impossible to return it ; that their doing all

that was possible for them to do to reinstate the defend,
ant in his former position, they would be entitled to relief.

What they did was this, they filed their bill, and strangely
enough, afterwards sold the concession to one Grainger.
The Master of the Rolls said the principle upon which the
Court proceeded was to restore parties to the position in

which they stood before the act complained of; and if a
party complaining does, after knowledge of the facts out
of which the plaintiff's equity arises, acts rendering this

impossible, they place themselves in a position which dis-

ables the Court from reinstating the parties, and so disen-
title themselves to relief. I give the substance of his

Lordship's judgment, not the words. He felt himself
obliged to refuse relief.

JadgmeBfc What has occurred in the ease before me is this

:

The plaintiff took no steps to impeach this transaction
;

but, in November, 1863, left Canada for the United
States, and was absent until about Christmas of the fol-

lowing year ; and the bill was filed on the 27th January,
1865. During his absence, the mortgagees—the Canada
Agency Association—obtained a final order for fore-
closure. It does not appear that the plaintiff ever inti-
mated that he had any intention of questioning this
transaction until after he had returned to Canada.
While it was a subsisting transaction between the
parties, it was the plaintiff's duty to meet the mortgage
money, or the interest, or whatever was due upon it. It
was on his default that the final order for foreclosure was
obtained. It is suggested that the order cannot stand,
inasmuch as the plaintiff was not made a party to the
foreclosure proceedings, which had been commenced
before his purchase; but he asked for a decree setting
aside the conveyance to himself. Is it nnite clear that
after such decree obtained, Robert J^enmn, who was
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served would be entitled as of right to set aside the
proceedings? I express no opinion, whether he could
or not

;
but surely it lies upon the plaintiff to show that

the property ,s still iu a position to be restored to Robert
nemion. If it is even uncertain, that, coupled w-'th the
long delay and the other circumr^ancea to which I have
adverted, would be sufficient to disentitle the plaintiff to
relief, even if his case were a stronger one than it is.

The plaintiff's Bill must be dismissed with costs.
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Pl*ading~MuUifariowneii~Partiet.

'^°c^!du?^" T""°°
"'^'°' *° "'' '"'^^'' " '""<l«Je«t againstcreditors, two dutinot conveyances executed at different times totwo separate grantees, the two transfers having no connexion wiLone another,-a demurrer for multifariousness was allowed.

To a bill by an execution creditor of two joint debtors to set aside
oonveyaftces by one of them, as fraudulent and void against creditorsthe grantor was a defendant

:

'-reuuors.

^t'a'prr;; a,r
"'" """' * """"^ '"''' ''' ""-^'"^ «»'-•''

This was a bill by miUam Pyper against John Cam.
eron Alexander Cameron, Ewen Cameron, and Qeorqe statement.

Archibald Pyper, setting forth that in and prior to the
year 1852, the defendant, Qeorge Archibald Pyper
carried on business in the City of Toronto as I
wholesale merchant, and continued so to do up to the
date of the assignment thereinafter mentioned ; that the
defendant, John Cameron, carried on the business of
country storekeeper, mth Donald Cameron, his brother
as partners and joint traders, and as such partners deah
and traded with the said George Archibald Pyper from
the commencement of the year 1862 till about the end
of the year 1867, when they dissolved such partnership
ueing attne time largely indebted to the said Qeorae
Archibald Pyper; that on or about the 1st November
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«l| 1967. 1858, the said Qeorge Archibald Pyper recovered a

judgment in the Court of Queen's Bench, at Toronto,

against the said John Cameron and Donald Cameron,
for. the sum of ^6960 Is. 8d., for a debt contracted by
them for goods supplied by him to them as ' such co-

partners and traders, and which judgment was duly

registered in the County of Ontario; that execution

against the goods and chattels of the said John Cameron
and Donald Cameron was duly issued on the said judg-

ment, and placed in the hands of the Sheriflf of the

County of Ontario, but the same was returned by him
nulla bona, and a writ of fieri facias de terris was duly
issued on the said judgment, and placed ir, the hands of

.
the said Sheriff, and the said writ now remains in the

hands of the said Sheriff in full forte, but ta;it by reason
of the facts thereinafter stated, the Sheriff had been
unable to execute the said writ, and the said judgment
was unpaid and unsatisfied ; that by Indenture dated

Judgment. 12th October, 1859, and made between the said 0-eorge

Archibald Pi/per of the irst part, and plaintiff of the
second part, the said George Archibald Pyper granted,
assigned, and conveyed to the plaintiff all his real
and personal estate, and all his book debts, claims, de-
mands, and choses in action whatsoever, both at law and
in equity in trust for the benefit of his creditors ; that
the defendant John Cameron, who was the active and
managing partner of the said firm, had, previous to the
commencement of the said dealing between the said firm
and the said Qeorge Archibald Pyper, inherited from
his father, who died in the year 1850, a valuable im-
proved farm in the Township of Thorah, of which the
said John Cameron was seized and entitled, and repre-
sented himself to be seized and entitled during the
course of the said dealings, and until after the recovery
of the said judgment the said Qeorge Archibald Pyper
supposed he still held the said property, and it was on '

the faith that the said defendant, John Cameron, owned
the said nronflrt-ir nrtA nf>>At. io^j~ :„ ii.. i.5n .. ,

^. -C— -J — "V..VI lauKxa xu. uiu Dili mentioned,
that the said Qeorge Archibald Pyper qx%qu^q^ credit
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to the said firm
; that while the said firm .<ero largely 1867.

indebted to the said George Archibald Fi/per, and their '—v—

'

assets wholly insuificieut to satisfy the claims against ^T
them of the said George Archibald Ft/per, the said

°'"^°'

John Cameror., by an Indenture dated 13th August,
1863, and made between the said John Cameron, of the
first part, his mother, Mari/ Cameron, of the second
part, and his brother, Alexander Cameron, one of the
defendants hereto, of the third part, in consideration of

• ^100 therein expressed to have been paid, but which
was not paid; conveyed, or pretended to convey the said
farm to his said mother, now deceased, for life, and then
to the said defendant, Alexander Cameron, in fee j that
the said pretended conveyance was not registered for
upwards of one year after its date, for the purpose of
deceiving the said George Archibald Pyper, and by
preventing him from discovering that the said farm had
been conveyed by the said John Cameron, of inducing
him to continue to extend his credit to the said firm; statement.

that the said farm was at the time of said conveyance
worth at least £1000, and the said conveyance thereof
was voluntary and without consideration, and not bona
fide, and was made and executed by the said John
Cameron, and accepted by the said Marj/ Cameron and
Alexander Caneron with the intent, design or purpose '

ot delaying, hindering, deceiving or defrauding his
creditors, and to protect the said property from the then
existing aud future debts of the said John Cameron, or
of the said partnership, and your Complainant charges
that the said conveyance is fraudulent and void and
ought to be set aside; that the said defendant, John
Cameron, became the purchaser of 200 acres in the
Township of Mara, from the Crown, and paid the greater
part of the instalments of the purchase money thereon
during the time of the dealings between the said firm
and the said George Archibald Pyper, and when the
said firm were largely indebted to thfl aai'^ n..^^.
Mchibald Pyper; that while indebted to thJ said
George Archibald Pyper, in the amount of the said
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judgment, and to various other persons acd firms in large

sums of money, and after proceedings at law had been

commenced against him by certain of the creditors of
the said firm, and while ho was wholly insolvent, he the

said defendant, John Cameron, by assignment ddted
26th April, 1858, assigned, or attempted to aspign and
convey tho said lot in Mara, or his interest therein, to

his brother, Ewen Cameron, one of the defendants
hereto : that the said lot in Mara was worth upwards of

£750, and that the said assignment purported to be
made in consideration of JE250, but that no considera-
tion of any kind was given therefor by the said Ewen
Cameron, and the plaintiff charged that the said

assignment was voluntary and not hma fide, and was
made and executed by the said John Cameron, and
accepted by the said Ewen Cameron with the intent,

desiga, or purpose of delaying, hindering, deceiving, ,,?

defrauding his creditors, and to protect the f aid property
staument. from the then existing and future debts of the seid John

Cameron, or of the said partnership, and plaintiff also
charged that the said assignment was fraudulent and
void, and ought to be set aside ; that the whole ^sset8
of the said partnership and of the said Donald Ccmeron
and John Cameron, had been exhausted by and were
insufficient to pay the other creditors, and that neither
the said JbAwCameron nor, Donald Cameron }xtkdi any
property which the plaintiff could make available at
law towards the satisfaction of his said judgment, except
the said lands, and prayed that the several conveyances
might be declared fraudulent and void aa against the
said judgment.

To this bill the defendants Alexander Cameron and
Ewen Cameron, filed a demurrer on the following

^
grounds :—(1st) That Donald Cameron was a necessary
party; (2nd) that the case stated by bill was not
such as entitled plaintiff to relief in equity; (3rd) that
the bill was for several and distinct matters in some
of which the demurring defendants had no interest;
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and (4th) that the allegations and statements in the
bill were uncertain, indefinite and insufficient.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for demurrer, cited Loucka v. Loucka
(a); Drcwry's Eq. pi. 42 ; Lewis' Eq. 112, 118, 185,
lib; Commercial Bank v. Oooke (b).

7flq^''if''''

coatra, referred to Collyer on partnership,
783

,
Mai/or ofLondon v. Levy (c) Baker v. MellM {d,

MowAT, V. C.-Thi8 was « demurrer by two of the
defendants, Alexander Cameron and Ewen Cameron.

' The plaintifF is assignee of a judgment recovered
against John Cameron and Donald Cameron, partner
in trade ou which, aft r an execution against goods hadbeen returned n.Wa^.na, a writ against lands was issued

of1h!h-n \" : "''f'"'
*'' ^^^"^' ^"•^ '^^ object

A ^llll" '? "''^' ^ conveyance bearing date 13th ^"^-
August, 1853, whereby John Cameron conveyed certa nproperty to his mother, now deceased, for life, with re-mainder to the defendant Alexander Cameron, ik fee •

and another conveyance bearing date 26th April, 1858*

Inl^.^rr^' V"' '^''^^-^^ ^-encLeron.

ta^v anTf ?r^"
*''* ^''^ Conveyances were volun-tary and fraudulent against the grantor's creditors.

The demurring defendants insist that, the two im

=^^;&yg:;^^^^-^^--^-^

It was also contended that the bill was onA> fn =
objections of form.

^^"^ *° '°^«

leot.

(a) 12 Qr. 343.

(c) 8 Ves. 403.
(6) 9 Gr. 624.

(<0 11 Vea, 68.
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I expressed, at the close of the argument, my opinion'

on these grounds of demurrer.

The bill is also demurred to because the co-debtor,

Donald Cameron, is not a party. No English case on
this point was cited.

I think that Donald Cameron is a necessary party
if his partner, tho grantor, is a necessary party ; and
the plaintiff has niado the latter a party.

The bill does not positively allege that Donald
Cameron has effectually parted with the property ; but
only that he has conveyed, or pretended to convey, the
same

; and it is charged that tho conveyances were
voluntary and without consideration, and not bona fide,
and were made and executed with the intent, design or
purpose of delaying, hindering, deceiving or defrauding
his creditors, and to protect the property from his debts.

Judgment,
jf ^j^g conveyances were not effectual to pass the pro-
perty as between the parties to them, the grantor
seems a necessary party to the suit ; and if th( bill

does not clearly shew that he has no interest, the same
result follows, when the question arises on demurrer.

Two cases were referred to,—one, said to be a decision
by the late Vice-Chancellor Usten in favor of the
objection

; and the other, by my brother Sprigge,
which was said to be against it. I have not been
abre to find the former case. The latter case (a), on
examination, does not appear to apply. It was there
held that the debtor who made the fraudulent con-
veyance was an unnecessary party, but the objection
was taken at the hearing and not by demurrer; the
conveyance appeared to have been designed to pass
the property

; and if it did not, the grantor was an '

insolvent under the Act, and his assignees were parties
to the suit.

(a) Commeroial Bank v. Cook, 9 Gr. 524.

HUIi
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beT:;"*' ' "'»- '-» «-»<• of de„„„er

.0"rr "'""""""^ "»"• «-'iff.o have leave
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Pbqg v. Eastman.
fraudulent Convtyance~Co,u t. ,

tbat Bhe might thereby obtain frolh . I
""°'''""' '" ^'''l"

I'roperty in consideration olhlH.^^r'"""^ " ^''^ °' h"
intervention of a third party who

' ' ^"" "'' '''' '^'""Kl^ ^""^

court set aside the convCce a
;"";' ''"' '"''' '" '"'' ^he

husband as void under tha's atu I^TT:' " """^'^^ <>' ^he
Debtor's Act of this Province

""''*"' "'^ *»»« I^^'gent

In a suit to declare conveyances to » .if. ,„i

,

't ^as alleged that the land had bl '"^ "" ''"^'''"'
oftl>e wi^.0 the husband a^:*^,^ ^

!,

^"^ '^ther
he devised the same property to hi. .oT^ "" '*'^'' (thereby
and undue influence such aTiftr^et

^""ghter.) under pressure^

i-peachedon thoaegro ndsbuj'er ;"':'".''^ ^ieed liable to b
in the present suit, L the c ed to « o ZtT'.

'" ''' """'^ "'-
make out of bis title to the properTvl .t r'"' ^"^ «""""«' '»

.^peached what they couldUr.:1^ro: "o'f^rTair'

granted at the hearing f the c:ro,re;'thy^^ ^"

The bill in this cause was filed bv Jfl«/.*,x »

uuu .nereou against 'efenda.t, Jonathm'jrir''^which remained unsatis.- th./p ?
-^^^^waw,
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Statement.

veyed certain specified real estate to the defendant,

Fhilltp8, who conveyed the same to Mrs. Hastman, and

prayed relief accordingly.

It appeared that the defendant, JRogers, was the

brother of Mrs. Eastman, and having or claiming to

have a demand against her husband of 82,900, or there-

abouts, transferred such claim to his sister, Mrs. East-

man, and in consideration of such debt, she procured

her husband to execute a conveyance of the premises in

question to the defendant Phillips, who immediately

thereafter conveyed the same to Mrs. Eastman.

The consideration for this conveyance from Eastman

was impeached as merely colorable. It further appeared

that Isaac Rogers, the father of Mrs. Eastman, had, by

his will, devised this same property to Mrs. Eastman,

but* that some years after the execution of the will, the

defendant, Eastman, had, as alleged and denied, by

undue influence and fear of violence, prevailed on the

said Isaac Rogers to execute an instrument under which

Eastman claimed the property.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the sittings of the Court at Toronto, in

May, 1865, when, after the cause bad been partially

heard, it was adjourned over, and again came on in

December, 1866.

Mr. McMichael and Mr. Hayes^ for plaintiff.

Mr. James McLennan for the defendants, other than

the defendant Rogers, against whom the bill had been

taken jiro confesso.

doodman v. Ghierson (a), Rogers v. Rogers {b),

Heap V. Tonge {c). Pott v. Todhunter {d), Gale v.

1:

a) 2B.& B., 274
c) 9 Hue, 90.

(6)

2 Coll., 76.
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WiUiam,on (a), Moor v. Ri,cauU (i), Middlecome v. 1867.
Marlow (c), AUwood v. SmaU (d), Marshall v. Slad-
den (e), were referred to.

VanKouqhnet, C—I am of opinion that the con-
veyances from Uastman to PhilUpa, and from Phillipa
to Mrs. Eastman, are void, both under the Statute of
Elizabeth and the Act of thig province, known as the
Indigent Debtor's Act. It seems beyond doubt that
Eastman was notoriously insolvent at the time of the
execution of the conveyance by him. One judgment
against him is proved, at the suit of Jacques, but his
debts were numerous. The alleged consideration fox
the deed is a debt from Eastman to Rogers, of $3000
which Rogers himself considered worthless, and which -

he was willing to make his sister a present of, to enable
her to obtain a deed of the property to herself through
the intervention of Phillips. She, as to the consiaera-
tion, could not stand in a better position than Rogers, Judgment.
and he could not hold the land in satisfaction of the
debt, as it would have been an undue preference to him
But she stands, I think, in a worse position than Rogers
would have done had the transaction been a simple pay-
ment to him of his debt by the transfer of the land, for
it seems to me that the use or application or appropria-
tion of this alleged debt was a mere contrivance to
enable the wife to obtain the land and hold it
free from her husband's debts. It is more than
doubtful if Eastman owed Rogers any such sum as
«3000. No satisfactory account of it is given, Eastman
cannot explain it except on the hypothesis that a loan
of £50 at compound interest would,, in the lapse of
years, swell up to £750. Rogers's account of it is but
htUe better. I am satisfied that the object of all parties
at the time, was to save the land, if they could, from

(a) 8 M. & W., 406.

(c) 2 Atk. 618.

(«) 7 Hare 428.

(6) Preo. Ch. 22.

id) 6 Clk. & P. 582.
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1867. JSastman'g creditors, and I must therefore hold that the
''''^^' conveyances from Haatman and Phillips, are fraudulent

T.

Butmaa.
and void as against the creditors of the former.

Mr. McLennan, the learned counsel for the defen-

dants, scarc6ly attempted to support these deeds, but in

a very able argument, contended that Eastman had no
estate in the land—or at most a questionable title ; that

the property was really his wife's under a devise by her
father, from whom in extreme old age, Eastman had,

by threats, coercion, and undue influence, obtained

a conveyance of the property, and that the deed, there-

fore, to her through Phillips, was to be treated if not
in condonation or reparation of this fraud, at least aa

a settlement of a long standing dispute between himself

and his wife as to the ownership of the property : a
family arrangement which ought not to be disturbed.

Judgmtnt. There would be great weight in this position if the im-

peached transaction had taken place for any such purpose,

and with any such object bona fide ; but not only is

there an absence of any evidence of this, but the attend-

ing circumstances appear to me to negative it, and to

lead to the conclusion at which I have already arrived.

Still, even so, Mr. McLennan contends that I must,
in this case, decide as betweeen Mr. and Mrs. Eastman
whether or not the deed to him from her father is valid

;

and that, if upon the whole evidence I think it not, I
must dismiss the bill, as there would then be nothing for

the creditors oi Eastman to take. I think I should not
try any such issue here, Eastman having dealt with
the property as owner. As owner, for an alleged valu-
able consideration of $3000, conveyed it to Phillips.

I think his creditors are entitled to make out of his title

to it at the time of this conveyance what they can, and
that I am not called upon here to try an independent
issue which may never arise, or be prosecuted hereafter,

should the property be sold for his debts.
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Subsequently the Chancellor, on the autl,ority of the 1867.
case of Qoldmith v. Rmsell (a), directed the decree to ^-v—
be drawn up, ordering the diflFerence of the plaintiff's
costs, as between party and party, and solicitor and
client to be contributed^ro rata by such of the creditors
ot^astman as should avail themselves of the benefit of
this suit, for the purpose of obtaining payment of their
claims.

'

Dudley v. Bbrozy.

Mortgage—Infantt. ^'

8 instuuted, the rule Court is to grant a reference, as o

ofTeirtr^' - -losureorsaleismoreforthebenefit

""orlth!'"*'
7'''' *° '**"'^ '"•> ^°"'* " *° '"^^ P'<»P« <ieo"eor If the guardian consents, the reference may be dispensed with!

This was a suit by a mortgagee, and came on for hear-mg by way of motion for decree.

Mr. Blam, for the plaintiff, asked for a foreclosure.

Mr. ^amwand Mr. J. Smith, for defendants, someof whom were infants, asked that an inquiry might be
directed to ascertain whether a sale or purchase would
be more beneficial for the infants.

Mr. Blam 11listed that a mortgagee was entitled to a
toreclosure without such reference.

MowAT, V C.-This is a suit for foreclosure, the mort.

On behalf of the infants a reference was ««t«^ ^s to
whether a sale or foreclosure would be more for the

(0)6 D. M. & G. at p. 566.
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infant's benefit ; and en the part of the plaintiffs, it

was insisted that such a reference could not be granted

without the pi ntiff's consent, and, it was said, that my
brother Spragye had in a late case so held. I have not

been able to dnd this case ; the Chancellor has frequently

held expressly that such a reference is of course, aud

did not require the plaintiff's consent; and I find that

numerous decrees, not by consent, have been drawn up

for several years, containing such a reference. Until

the objection was taken in the present case, I had been

under the impression that the settled practice of the

Court on the point, was not open now to question (a).

I think that if \q rule is to be held otherwise, it must

be by the full Court.

Where the parties, including the guardian for the

infants, are satisfied at the hearing, as to whether a

decree for a foreclosure or sale would be more for the

jadgment. infant's advantage, and affidavits are filed to satisfy the

Court upon the point, a reference may be dispensed

with.

Such afiidavit should shew the amount due on the

mortgage, the value of the property, and any other

facts necessary to form a judgment on the question.

In the present case, there will be the usual reference.

(a) Dickson t. Draper, \\ Gr. 362 ; Tr. & L. Co. t. McDonell, 12

Gr. 196 ; Siffken v. Davis, Kay, App. 21.
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EODGKRS V. RODGBRS.
*"

Chancery Sale—Surprue.

One of the testator's sons bid at ap Chancery Sale of his father's
property, such bidding being by those present supposed to be for
himself but being in reality for another person, who had secretly
employed the ron to bid under the expectation that there would be
less competition against the son than against a stranger, and the
property was knocked down to the son, but the contract thereupon
was signed by his principal, and it appeared that the effect of the
son's bidding being supposed to be for himself, had been to deter
others from bidding; the Court, holding this to be a surprise on
other bidders and an unjust advantage to the purchaser, refused
to enforce the purchase, and directed a re-sale at the risk and cost
of the purchaser. ^-

This was a suit for the execution of the trusts of the sutom.nt.
will of Peter Rodgers, deceased.

In pursuance of the decree pronounced in the cause
a sale of the property took place with the approbation
of the Master, who, in reference thereto, reported that the
same had been offered for sale bypublic auction according
to his appointment, on the 3rd day of November last, by
Bobert H. Booth, auctioneer, and at such sale Peter
Rodger^ one of the defendants, was the highest bidder
at the price or sum of «2,700; but that Thoman Y.
Savage was by the said auctioneer declared to be the
highest bidder and the purchaser ; that the said Thomas
Y. Savage attended personally at the said sale, and might
have bid openly, had he thought proper to do so-
but that, in consequence of a collusive arrangement
between the said PefirBodgera and the said Thomas Y.
Savage previous to the said sale, the said Thomas Y
Savage abstained from bidding, and the said Peter
Rogers bid without its being known, and without declaring
that he was bidding for the said Thomas Y. Savage ; thfct,'

fn.m the evidenceJbefore the Master it appeared that the
effect of the said Peter Rvdyers' bidding apparently for
himself (he being a son of the testator whose property
was being sold), was to damp the sale, and to prevent
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Other parties from bidding, from an unwillingness to bid
against one of the family of the testator ; and by reason
thereof, the Master found that the sale to the said

Thomas Y. Savage ought not to be approved ; and the
Master, therefore, did not* approve the same.

From this finding of the Master, the purchaser ap-
pealed, alleging :

1. That no intending purchaser was influenced or
affected on account of Peter Eodgers bidding at such sale.

2. That the full value of the property was realized,

and that no greater sum would have been realized had
the appellant bid personally for said property instead of
Peter Rodgers.

3. That there was no collusive or fraudulent arrange-
stotoment. fflent between Peter Rodgera and Thomas Y. isavage^ in

consequence of which the said Savage abstained from
bidding at said sale.

4. That Peter Rodgera and Thomaa Y. Savage
were both competent to purchase or bid at the said sale,

and that Savage was declared by the auctioneer, at
said sale, to be the highest bidder and purchaser of said
property, and was accepted as such, and as such pur-
chaser, signed the contract of sale, and paid his deposit.

5. That from tiie evidence taken before said Master
the report should have approved the sale.

Mr. J. H. Bull, for the purchaser.

Mr. Blain for the plaintiff.

Mr, D. B. Read, Q. C, for the administrator.

Mr. Eoahin for infant defendants.
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ZI' . '\' •'•"""•y- "«^' "'"'''y he found
that the puroh.se y the appellan,, TKommY. Savage,of the property directed by the decree, bearing dfte28th August, 1866, to be sold, ought not to be approved!

and by the oond,l,„„, of eale, .11 the parties e.oept the

tT\T V "' "
u"'^

'° "'^ W- '^^ »'l« '""k placeon the S,d Norember, 1866, when the defendant her
.ndbid''.r?f "•

^™"™ °°''^' tke will, attendedand b,d, and after g,v,„g several bids, the property-a

valuable in the township of Albion-was kaooled dow'n

rin'"th" f,""--
''''' W"'-'.-!"™ presentduring the whole t,u,e of the sale, then came forwardand signed the eontraot as the purohaser at th,t bid.

I am satisfied that the ei'Muietanee of i>e(«.i?«;~„ ,. .one of the children of the late owner, being a wC'
^

wascaculatedto diminish competition a. the ,.10,.°^
that the sale was in fact damped by it.

The auctioneer say, i„ his deposition that, in ,h. courseof h,s e>per.enoe as an auctioneer, he ha, invariably
nofcod that when any member of the family ^
fw bidTf' "f

P'oP^'y- ""d "^" >ny prooe« of

cease bidding agamst or competing with him Thi,observation is in conflict with nofhing ZTu «'dby any other witness, but on the contrary is co„«rl ',

bidding by one in the situation of Peter BciaJ.Persons who i.t,e„ded this sale were produced ^2
ev^ence shews that this was the actual off wj««^_they refr^from bidding when they fold

19 VOL. XIII.
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1867. Peter Rodger8 was a Udder, being unwilling to inter-

fere with his chance of acquiring his father's farm.

The appellant had had no acquaintance whatever with

Peter Rodgera until the morning of the day of sale, and I

have no doubt the object of employing him to attend

the auction and bid, was to take advantage of the good
feeling which in such cases diminishes competition.

The property was worth more than $2,700 ; but whether
anybody would have offered more at the auction if Peter

Rodgera had not bid, or had not been supposed to be
bidding for himself, the evidence does not establish.

Can the appellant, under these circumstances, insist

on his purchase ?

It was conceded, in the argument of the learned

counsel for the appellant, that a purchase un er a decree

would not be enforced unless the Court would decree
Judgment, specific performance of a purchase made under like

circumstances out of Court.

Now, in the case of sales of land out ofCourt otherwise

than by auction, I understand the rule to be, that, if an
intending purchaser, in order to obtain property at a
reduced price, or for any like object, employs, to negotiate

the purchase as principal, a person to whom he knows the

owner, from feelings of personal regard, will sell the

property for less than to ( hers, and the Court is satisfied

that the deception has operated to the prejudice of the

seller—specific per. rmance of the contract will not be
enforced (a). The principle of this class of cases appears
to apply to the present case.

The decision in Twining v. Morrice (b) points out

(a) Popham v. Eyre, LofiFt, 786 ; PhiUps v. Duke of Buokingham,
1 Vera. 227 ; Bonnet t. Sadler, 14 Ves. 627 ; FeUowes t. Lord Qirydjr,

3, pi. 62.

(6) 2 B. C. C. 381.
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Mother pri.c,pl., h.ri„g „f„,„<,, ,„
»h,oh.h.,upp„^H,

oo„.e„,i„„of .he responde
'

0? eTr ff H'^"''^'''*"''
when^Maet

MIS very deeision, says that he ms a " Jud^e who „„derajood .he doe.ri„e of „„„., „f .,„,y „ t« ^ ° ^
,

«n«. There a pereon who had been aolicitor for thevendor and waa k„„wn ,„ h.,, i.,„ ,o, bid a. g „

~rtz;d;:^r;L7tT.:r'V

an inadvertent act Mr 7i7^i.. r^u .
^

t wa, unoonsoientious .„ e«cu,e a^a „;,teL '""

mferested in ,he question. • T°j^'L °f
P"..'^

common aoqnain..„oe of both partiefltd h
""* """

purpose to bid for the v«„J„n 7 ' '"°« »"

P-oyedto bid for.:v":doThtX?TTw^ generally employed ..[r tttnI ""

Z:!". Ibidding was for him T,r„.^ ir ,
''"""git tbe

-h/s i.x:n.r..t::„t°rr.r:
he would leave the parties to law • and vl/f.

' *

'_ ' •'^F^ac, or anjrthing

(«)Mort!ookv.BuUer,10Ve8.
818.

(ft) 6 Ves. 828
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1867. that could be characterised as morally wrong." The
Lord Ohancellor had again occasion in Mortlock v, Bul-
ler (a) to explain >yhat ho understood the case to have

decided :
" The only gi-ound there was, that Blake, who

purchased for Twining, having been the solicitor for the

, vendors, Lord Kenyan was satisfied his bidding had
damped and chilled the sale ; creating the suspicion that

he was a puffer ; and, though there wan no evidence that

the est \ie would have brought more, lie thouf^ht that

circumstance a very sufficient ground for refusing a spe-

cific performance." * * « That cas( was IVee from
all imputation upon the party. It was no more than

that the vendors had employed SZaAe as their solicitor.

When the estate had been brought to sale, he was in no
sense their agent. They had never suggested to him,

nor had he undertaken, to bid for them. The plaintiff

going into the room, bid Blake, as a friend and neigh-

bor, to bid for him. Lord Kenyan said, as his bidding
jndgnMot. might appear to the persons present a bidding for the

vendors, and as that might damp the sale, that formed

such an impediment to a specific performance, that • the

party should be left to law. I give no opinion upon
that case, but it is infinitely short of this," &c. (6)

Lord Eldon was inclined to think that the case had gone

too far, the purchaser and agent having both acted in

good faith and with no purpose of damping the sale.

But here, I am satisfied that was the very object for

which Piter Rodgera was desired by the appellant to

bid. With the qualification which that circumstance

supplies. Twining v. Morriee, which has been frequently

quoted as an authority, appears sufficient to show that

the appellant cannot insist on retaining the advantage

which he has derived from employing one of the testa-

tor's sons to bid for him, and concealing the agency from

other bidders until the property had been knocked down.

(a) 10 Ves. 812.

(b) See also Exp. Bennett, lb, 899 ; Mason t. Armitage, 18 Ves. 88.
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The result is, that the improper oonductofthe appellant I8«7

makes it impossible to give him the benefit of his
purchase, unless it is ascertained by another sale that
a better price cannot be got ; and the costs of the
inquiry before the Master in reference to the respon-
dents purchase at the first sale, and the costs of the
appeal from the Master's report, as 11 as the costs
of the resale, the appellant must bear i. my event (a).

The order will direct a resale of the lot at an upset
price of «2,700 ; with all necessary directions ; will
declare that if no more is obtained, the sale to the ap-
pellant is to stand confirmed ; and that, in either event,
the appellant is to pay the costs already mentioned, and
which are to be taxed after tho resale: if a better price is
obtained on the resale, the money paid on the appellant's
purchase is to be applied, so far as necessary, to
the payment of these costs ; or, if not sufficient, ho is to
make good the balance.

To make this order regular, there should be a cross
motion by the plaintiff; but, as this would involve addi^
tional expense to the purchaser, I presume he will not
reqmre it

:
if he does, the motion now before me will

stand over until that motion is made.

Judgmtiit-

Crawford v. Shutiook..

Jt\funotion—Trade Mark.

Thcplftintiffhad duly registered under the Statute, as his trade mark in
the manufacture of soap, the word " Imperial," with a star following
it-the defendant, in his manufacture of soap, put on his boxes the
words ..Imperial Bibasio Soap." An injunction wa. granted
restrammg him from using the word " Imperial," as being a portion
of the trade mark of the plaintiif.

This was a motion for injunction to restrain the
defendants from usine the trade mart nf th" "Ui"*-"- -^r

any colorable imitation thereof.

(a) Sidn«7 • Ranger, 12 Sim. 118.
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1807. It appeared that the plaintiff had manufactured soap

"^1^;;;^ which he labelled as *« Imperial Family Soap," having

ahauock. * ^^^^ placed in the centre of the label immediately after
the word " Imperial,"—an(; had registered as hia trade
the word Imperial with a star. The defendants after-

wards commenced the manufaoture of soap, which they
calle 1 "Imperial Bibasio Soap," making use also of a
star on their boxes. This the plaintiff objected to, and
the defendants, upon being written to, desisted from
making use of the star, but insisted on their right to
continue to use the woxds "Imperial Bibasio Soap."
The trade mark used by the plaintiff was printed on
paper having a blue ground with a white border, while
that used by the defendants was stencilled on the

sutMoent. ^°^ containing the soap. On the motion coming on the
parties agreed to treat it as a motion for decree, the
facts having been as fully brought out in the affidavit

evidence adduced on the motion, as it could be on any
viva voce examination of witnesses.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Clarhaon Jones, for the
plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for the defendants.

The following cases were referred to by Counsel :—
Edehten v. EdeUten, (a) ; Hall y. Barrows, {b) ; Young
v. Macrae, (c) ; Leather Cloth Company v. Am. L.
C. Co., {d); McAndrew v. Bassett, (e); BameU v.

Leuchars, (/) ; Wenny v. Smith, (g); Braham v. Bus-
tard, {h) ; Seixo v. Provezende, (i) ; Croft v. Bay, {J) j

Williams v. Osborne, {k) ; Harrison v. Taylor, (/).

(a) 1 Dea. J. & S. 185, (6) 9 Jur. N. S. 488.
(e) 9 Jur. N. S. 822. {d) lOJur.N.S. 81, andlS

L. T. N. 8. 427.
(e) lOJup. N. S. 550. (/) 14 W. R. 166.

0?) 18W.R.1032. (h\ ^ tX Ik Xlt AAT

(0 14W.R.367. U) 7 Beav. 84.

(*) 13 L. T, N, S. 498. (0 12 L. T. N. S. 389.
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Spraogb V O.-The plaintiff's trade mark I take to

use bolh '!'^':f''^-^r''''
The defendant, did

tiff?r f I ^' m
*^'' ^"^ ^'^"'y '^ "«° «f the plain-

f « trade mark. The defendants have, however, afterhe remonstrance of the plaintiff, omitted the star from
their trade mark but insist upon retaining the word « Im-pena

.
I confess I have felt some hosit'ationXrea^n

of the frequent use of the word « Imperial" «. a term ofdesignate m various branches of man, 'ucture .s to vwhether the plamtiff has by his trade a .rk regie -Junder the Statute, appropriated to himse f t . cfci.. iveuse of the word for the article manufactureo » y vv butupon consideration I incline to think that he u.s.' If theword had been an adjective such as « superior" «ex
cellent, • or the like, I should have thought otLerwie
and concluded that the star was the trade mark ; and thaa manufacturer had no right to appropriate to his own
exclusveus.anadjectiveofdescriptionofthequam^
the article manufactured by him, but the word "Imne-

'

rial IS a sort of fancy designation inappropriate as a
description of quality, and is a mere term of distinctive
designation and must I apprehend, be taken as a part of
the plaintiff a registered trade mark, and so withb the
Statute, which prohibits the use, by another, of any
registered trade mark or "any part thereof." It is
obvious that the plaintiff may be seriously injured by the
use by another manufacturer of the same article, of the
word^" Imperial." His soap may be known among many
purchasersby the designation "Imperial," and,hi8name
not being an uncommon one, may be better known by "

that designation than by the name of the manufacturer
and so the soap manufactured by the defendants might be •

purchased under the idea that it is the plaintiff's; and
with many the addition of the word "Bibasic" ;ou]dmake no difference. I can hardly say that it is a very
strong case, and if the d'^fendants had n.f ;nc.;»..4 ..^

.^

retaining the word objected to, I should not have" been
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1867. disposed to give costs against them. As it is there will
* be a perpetual injunction with costs.

^1

McKiNNON V. McDonald.

TitU by poiimion— Vendor and 'vendee—Practice—SttippUniental atuwer
after hearing.

Where a vendee takes possession of the property with the linowledge
and oonourrenoe of the vendor, and pays his purchase money, he is
to be regarded as in possession of the whole lot, and not merely of
such part of it as he may actually occupy and improve ; and after
twenty years' possession by him and his successors, the title of the
vendor will be extinguished.

Where on a bill for the cancellation of a Sheriff's deed as a cloud on
the legal title of the plaintiff, the defendant omitted to set up by
his answer one of his grounds of defence ; the Court at the hearing,
though against the defendant on the grounds taken by the answer,'
declined to make a decree in the plaintiff's favor until the other de-
fence was tried

; and on payment of costs allowed a supplemental
answer to be filed, setting up the omittad defence.

-Btttem.nt. This cause came on for examination of witnesses and
hearing before Vice-Chancellor Mowat, .at the sittings
at Cornwall, in the autumn of 1866.

Mr. James Bethune, for plaintiff, cited Dixon v. Q-ay-
fere (a), Thomas v. Thomas (b). Young v. Mliott (c),

Henderson v. McLean (d), Greaves v. mUiard («).

Mr. J. S. McDonald, Q. C, and Mr. D. B. McLen-
nan, for defendant, cited Ferrier v. Hoodie (/), Weld v.
Scott {g), Allison v. Rednor (h), Kemp v. Garner (i)

Dettrick v. Dettrick (J), Dundat. /. Johnston (k).

(a) 17 Beav. 488.

(c) 25 U. C. Q. B. ?"0.

(«) 1 Van. K. 826.

(ff) 12 U. C. Q. B. 537.

(i) 1 lb. 39.

(k) 24 ib. 647,

(b) 2 K. & J. 79,

(d) 16 U. C. Q. B. 680.

{/) 12 U. C. Q. B. 879.
(A) 14 Ib. 459.

(j) 2 lb. 154.
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MowAT, V. C—This is a suit for the cancellation of 1S67.
a Sheriff's deed, purporting to convey the east half of

^^-~
lot No. 21, in the 6th concession of the Township of

•"'"-"'°

Kenyon, to the defendant, the plaintiff claiming this

''"°°'"'

property as his own, and alleging that the Sheriff's deed
JS a cloud on his title.

The execution under which the Sheriff's sale took
place was against the plaintiff's father, Alexander Me-
Kmnon; and the defendant here, who was the pur-
chaser at the sale, alleged, by his original answer, that
the property was the father's, on certain grounds set
forth in the answer. The cause came before me for hear-
ing in May, 1865 ; and my opinion was, that the defen-
dant had failed to establish the defence he had set up («).
His counsel contended, however, in addition to the
grounds of defence contained in the answer, that the
father had, before the Sheriff's sale, acquired a title by
possession, and that the Sheriff's deed transferred this 8ut.».„t.
title to the purchaser ; and I gave the defendant per-
mission (27th June, 1865,) to apply, before the decree
should be drawn up, for leave to. raise this defence.
An application was accordingly made to me for this
purpose on the 23rd December, 1865, and was resisted.
The delay in making the application having been ac-
counted for, T was of opinion that, the jurisdiction on a
bill hke the present being founded entirely on the legal
title, and being exercised only to give effect to the legal
title, and the court having, it is said, a discretion in
such suits which disentitles a plaintiff to claim a decree as
a matter of right (h), a decree ought not to be made as
prayed until the defendant should have an opportunity
of establishing, if he could, the defence which he had
omitted to state in his answer. In other words I thought

(a) 11 Gr. 434.

(6) See 1 Story Eq. Jur. sec, 693, &o„ and the cue* cited.

20 VOL. xm.
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1867. that, though the defendant had not hitherto brought an

MoKinncn **''^°" °^ cjectment against the plaintiff, yet this court

MoBoMM. should not deprive him of the right of doing so at

such time as might suit his own convenience, unless this

court was sure that the legal title was really in tho plaintiff,

and not in the defendant ; and I could not be sure that this

was the case, until the question of possession had been
tried. The defendant did, sometime since, bring an action

of ejectment against the plaintiff's father, and he obtained

a verdict; but as the plaintiff claimed to be in possession,

the judgment was ineffectual ; and an action against the
plaintiff had not been brought up to the time his bill

was filed.

\4

The defendant desired that the question should be
sent to law to be tried as between him and the plaintiff;

and, on the other hand, the plaintiff strongly urged

8tottin.nt.
*^** ** ^^on\d. be disposed of by this court. The course

proposed by the plaintiff, it was found, would involve

less expense than the other, unless, in case of the de-

cision being against the plaintiff, the defendant should
have afterwards to bring an action at law to obtain the

possession; and I was therefore of opinion, that the

proper course would be to adopt the plaintiff's proposal,
on his consenting to abide by such order as this court
might make (subject to appeal) for delivering possession

to the defendant in case the bill should ultimately be
dismissed. Otherwise, as the question was entirely a legal
one, I was of opinion that I should allow an action at
law. The plaintiff gav the consent suggested, and I
thereupon (16th January, 1866) granted the defendant
leave to set up the contemplated defence by supplemen-
tal answer, on payment of the costs of the first hearing
and of the application. The supplemental answer was
accordingly filed ; and the cause was set down for hearing
thereon on the 13th March, 1866, but was afterwards
postponed by mutual arrangement until the autumn
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circuit.

165

The hearing on the new defence took place 1867

MoKinuon
T.

Molloiiald.

o — -••" "cnr ucit
before me on the 20th October, 1866.

I r ^r!!'''"
"°^ '^'"^'"'"S for me to decide is^heth^rMcaiUis had at this ti.e any title to t^ landor whether his title had previously been extinguished bypossession (a) When the plaintiff's deed waf executed'

the exe ,on debtor had not been in possession twenty'
years but ,t .s c ear, from the evidence now before me,that It was considerably more than twenty years since

the whole lot No. 21. from MoanUs, and went into
possesion and commenced improving it; and I thfnk
that their possession was with the full knowledge and
concurrence of the vendor.

forthcoming. Dougall and Angus McKinnon are bothdead, and no witness is produced, except Moauiis, whohas a personal knowledge of the transaction. He fixesthe date as antecedent to a certain Parliamentary ele -tionwhich appears from other evidence to have been h d
shortly before the date of the patent.

After holding the lot jointly for a time, occupyingand improving it, the brothers Dougall ^nd ILZ
IZt:^ 1 1 P"'*"^ ^'^ ^°*' ^-^''^^ taking thewest half, and Angus the east half, the latter bein^hat part of the lot which is now in question. LouJl

:z:it:: 'r'" °' "^^ '^'^ ^^^^^ ^^« ^-^^ in'o'about 1844. Angus remained in possession of his half

(a) V. C. Consol. oh. 88, boo. 16.
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1867. for but a- short time ; and in 1834 Alexander, the plain-

^J^^^j^^
tiff's father, with the consent of Angus, took possession,

Moitonaid
''"* Under what arrangement, if any, neither party to

this suit has been able to prove. Alexander, the plain-

tiff's father, has lived on the east half ever since that

time. Toe plaintiff was born in 1838, and has always

lived on the property with his father, and his father's

family. Angus died in 1848, leaving children, and

without having made any disposition of the property by
deed or will. Two witnesses, the plaintiff's mother,

and his aunt, JDougall McKinnon's widow, say they

have heard Angus state that he meant to give the lot

to the plaintiff (then a mere child) ; but it is plain that

an expression, in conversation, of an intention to make
a gift of the land, unexecuted by any deed or will, can
be no foundation for a claim of legal or equitable right

on the part of the plaintiff.

judgm«nt. After DougalVs death, viz., on the 11th of March,
1848, McCmiis conveyed I>ougall'8 half to his son.

Angus died in that year ; and after his death McQ-ilUs
conveyed the other, namely the east, half of the ^ot, at

the insfance of another brother Hugh, to the plaintiff,

then about twelve years old. Angus's heirs are not

alleged to have been parties to this tra ;saction.

Now, more than twenty years after possession was
taken by the McKinnons having expired before the

execution of the deed to the plaintiff, the prima facie
effect of this long possession was to extinguish the title

of McGillis (a), and to leave in him no estate to convey
to the plaintiff, though, the possession not having been
for twenty years in either Angus or Alexander, neither

may have acquired the legal title which McGillis lost

(6). ^

(a) U. C= GonsoL s. 88, s. !6. (J) Disoa t, Gsyfere, 17 Bea?. 421. I
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But It was said on behalf of the plaintiff, that there 1867.had been payments of purchase money to MoaHlis ^—-^
vrihm twenty years, and that this had kept alive his ""^r"'"'"
title I was not referred to the statutory enactment

"°''°°*"''

which was supposed to favour this contention, or to any
authority on the point.

^

The only evidence of payments within twenty years is
that of McailUs himself, who is a very old I!n andwhose memory is much impaired. His evidence was given
loosely and was uncorroborated, as to the dates of pay-ment by any other oral testimony, or by any entry inany book, or by any receipt or o.^er written memoran-dum whatever. That the principal part, if not Zwhole of the purchase money was paid about, if notmore than twenty years before the deed to the plaintiff
appears plainly enough even from the statements of

'

Mcamu. But he says that a small sum, how much hedoes not state, remained unpaid up to the year 1848
when the deed to BougaU's son was executed ; and that a ^ua^-n*.
part, he does not say what part, of this small sum wasthen paid

;
that another part, two or three dollars, was

fhl? "nlT"''^ '^' ^''^ '' *h« plaintiff; andtht assail balance, though of what amount he doenot mention, is not paid yet, and he does not know ifthe parties were aware of this small balance being due.No one who saw either of these payments made is pro-duced confirm the accuracy of the old man's recollc-
tion nor does M.^e%« say who made the payments;and the subscribing witness to the plaintiff's deeddoes no recollect any money being paid. These pay-ments, If made as suggested, were so made sixfcon oreighteen years before the old man gave his evidence,and the prior payments were made some thirty-six

.years before. It is manifest that the title t landcannot safely depend upon, or be affected bj^ uch
evidence, even if it were established that sat,4Z!
eviaence of a payment within twenty years wouid7in"a
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MaKlnnon
T.

MeDonald.

'f

case like thia, have the effect which the plaintiff con-

tended for.

It was further contended on the part of the plaintiff,

that MoGillis, having the iegal tii!e, was in construc-

tive possession of so much of the hi as there ha J not

been an actual possession of by otlsers. Bui I,'lo not

find that this rule has ever been held apply '* i ror

of a vjikdor against his vendee who Las received poy.ies-

sion and paid his purchase money. I think it is r.jore

reasoor b!fi, and more in con .nance with the authori-

ties, to hold that fi'O vendee should be treated as in

possession of thv vholo lot, as between aim and the

vendor ; and I do not dar;' the ver,;n r's position in this

respect .vas changed ? "t tlic rcndees allowed another

person, the plaintiff 'h fvfi'r, to t,i!,ke possession of that

part of the lot whlch^ m between the vendees, had been

assigned to Angus.

jmLgt^tnt. If the title -ii MoQillia had not been extinguished at

the time he executed the deed to the plaintiff, and that

deed had given to the plaintiff a good title to the pro-

perty, I am of opinion, as I stated in my judgment on
the first hearing, that the possession by the plaintiff's

father should thenceforward be treated as the plaintiff's

possession (a). But if McQillii had no title at this time
and, if therefore, his deed conveyed none, as is now found
to be the case, it is clear that the transaction could not,

and did not,affect the father's possession. This possession

ripened into a title long before the Sheriff's sale, and such

title passed to the defendant under the Sheriff's deed.

Therefore, decree plaintiff to deliver possession to

defendant (pursuant to the plaintiff's undertaking), and
to pay defendant's costs.

(a), See the oases cited 11 Gr. 484. Also Thomas v. Thomas, 2 K.
&J. 79; Stone V. Godfrey, 5 D. M. . 92; PeUey v. Basoome, 9
Jur. S. S. iiaO (s. u. i. il lb. 52.

I
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We8T«0IT V. COOKERUKE.

Tn this caso a motion had been m.j. f

a.wingtLT.iwiireTor-LrL-thr "'"•

of adding the absent parties Th! ..i^f""'^
amended his bill aocordingl" '^ ' '""'"S

n,o«:„.^'''""''
'""'"•>»"' f" «» Plamt,ir.Tenewed the

s:L\rnrb:r:t''-^'^r"^^^^^
i>i^e» W.

<""«'«»»<). referring to SmM v.

«"e originally Mr M«..7 1 *'», ^''O" cane before

certain^rse^!^: *rort ^e-fttrir'^
the action at law for dower whieh i,

'
""''"""««"'

restrain, were not bef.rere'co t WiZtl'"'
'°

of this objeetion, I direoted th„l,- ? "'""'"S
till the case atL was deelf^ T '" """'' ""^

question Of elee.il rtht:^!^ n^d r^!:::' tbe discussed there Tn th^
^"' ^^^ *o

tained an order totmetdb^ bmrar ''^ """"""-

159

Jadgm«nt.

(«) 12 W. E. 934,
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1867. pending, and he amended his bill accordingly, and now

'^^T'"'^ brings on the original motion.

T.

Mr. M088 contends that the objection originally made

stands good, and that the order to amend without pre-

judice, merely means that the plaintiff may proceed with

the original motion if his material then before the Court

would enable him to do so, and that it does not mean

that this motion is to be upheld by a new case. I think

this is so, and that if the plaintiff was not entitled to

an injunction upon the original motion, he is not entitled

to it now. I think he could not have had the injunction

originally, as his record was then defective, and that he

should have given a fresh notice after he corrected the

defect. The motion can proceed, however, Mr. Mo8»

agreeing to accept the costs of the former day.

Stetement

Fair v. Tatb.

Mortgage— Verbal Agreement.

Where a tenant in posaession being mortgagee of the property, and

indebted to the mortgagor under an award in a sum exceeding the

amount due under the mortgage, a settlement and compromise

between the parties was effected, whereby the mortgagor agreed to

discharge the amount due under the award, and also pay the mort-

gagee $100 to go out of possession. Although not distinctly shewn

either by parol or writing, yet the facts and circumstanoei< were such

as to induce the belief that the arrangement embraced a discharge

of the mortgage debt, and the Court dismissed a bill of foreclosure

filed by the mortgagee several years afterwards.

The material facts of this case appeared to be that

the defendant Tate had several years ago created a

mortgage in favor of the defendant Huntingford, which

he had assigned to the plaintiff, who was in possession

of the mortgage premises as tenant of Tate. In the

course of their dealings Fair became indebted to Tate

in the sum of $1234, as found hj the award of arbitra^
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tors, to whom the parties had referred their, disputes
;

the arbitrators stating in their award that the amount
due on the mortgage had not been deducted by them
from Fair's indebtedness, the reason being that as Fair
refused to produqe the mortgage before them, the arbi-
trators thought they had no power to deduct it; and
therefore it was contended the award was invalid as
not determining all matters in diflerence between the
parties.

161

1867.

Fxlr

Tbm.

The defendant Tate, alleged that, some years after-
wards, Fair being still in possession of the mortgage
premises, an arrangement was made between them
whereby Tate agreed to pay Fair 3100, and discharge
the amount due under the award if he. Fair, would quit
the possession and cancel the mortgage debt. This
arrangement Was carried out ; and Tate paid the $100
and Fair gave up possession to him, but retained in his
possession the mortgage deed, no writing or memoran- „,

.

dum of any kind evidencing the arrangment having been
"

signed by the parties, nor was there any witness who
could prove the agreement.

Several years afterwards Fair filed his bill on the
mortgage, seeking to enforce payment of the .hole
amount due for principal and interest, or in default
foreclosure.

This cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing at the sittings of the Court at Woodstock
in October, 1866.

'

Mr. Huaon Murray, for plaintiff.

Mr. E. B. Wood, for de.V.P.^int Tate.

Mr. Richardson, for defendant Suntingford.

21 VOL. xiir.

PB^"'i
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VanKouohnrt, C.~I th!!.., V ...idence of the
defence reliable. The ^

, ,phs, intelligent and
respectable. I do not tliinL tLe teatimony of Kilgour
an to the offer by deftii<1«nt Tate reliable. Kilffour did
not impress me with ais truthfulness. His evidence is

contradictory and n .nsistent, and his manner im-
pressed me unfavorably. He tried to Y :. .,.

*S^mctr'« manner ;r- not good ; and considering the
position taken by defendant, it seems incredible that
he should havo meant to admit any liability on the
mortgage.

These *ictg 1 think appear

:

That at tiie time of the receipt Kilgour was the
assigneo of the mortgr^ge. Either plaintiff knew this or
he did not. If he did not, then he treated u e plaintiff
as still owning it; but Kilgour was his agent, and was

Judgment. ^ fact his assignee, and the plaintiff is bound by all he
. then did or omitted tc do.

That defendant considered himself as discharged from
the mortgage, and that K?fgour and tb- plaintiff both
knew this. That the award though bad in form, doc
not appear to have heen questioned by either ^.arty.-

That the plaintiff did not deny that he owed to Tate
the amount found by the arbitrators.

That either the plaintiff agreed with defendant that

^
he was discharged from the mortgage at law, thev
did not. If they did not, theu they It wfh the
defendant, allowing him to act under the ^ef at the
mortgage was gooe. If they Jid so be, 9, ti... they
never asked, or ventured to ask the defendant Tate to
restcr- them to their legal rights under the mortgage
Nothing It IS stated w.s said about the mortgage. There
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ZX^'y m"^'
*'*'* '^' '^'^^"'^*°* "«^«'' •"«*«t to leavehu^sol hable on the mortgage after paying the ffoo

,

»"'! releasing plaintiff from hi, debt io him, and thathe euher thought the mortgage was. discharg d or wa

Th'e r..' '': "7^^'"'^" ^' ^^« '''^^' MarlThe planuff either thought so too, or he intended todeceive the defendant.

Thot plamtiff before thia had taken legal advice, andhad found out that the security was doubtful : e therbecause of the award, or of the discharge. T think the
fair conclusion is. that the defendant inte. .ed to cl sea

1 matters on the 18th of March; and that the plaS
either dul, he s n. o, or allowed the defendant to actupon that mtention and belief, and tooJc his release andh.8 taoney accordingly. As far as he is concerned the
result should be the same in either case, rplacel
rehancc .pon the evidence of the conversations. I donot behe ^hat th-^ defendant offered Kilgour $500 for

'

the mortg,.^,
.
and th.t plaintiff refused it. It would ^^^^"-t.

be inconsiste, with defendant's conduct, and with
plaintiff's

, . Defondant did not consider himsdf
liable, and plaintiff erne was willing to take a sma

168

tha?tLf ' '°T *'" ^"^''^°° from me, saysthat the farm was worth in 1861 from ?5000 to «6000.Mr Watson says $5000 cash could be got for if andboth he and the Sheriff say that the buildlgs Le of"ogreat value
;
that the land is near the town of Ayr Itcould not therefore, be' by reason of the little vie ofthe property that the security was considered doubtful.

ar^tst.?' k'^'"'^'"'
Snntingford, Mr. Richardson

argues that as he was not entitled to the money aod hadparted w.th the land ; he could not fh...fL ,„„ n^
^.scharg. Ue mortgage, and that conaeqwently hislet

t
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1867. innocently, though carelessly done, irorked no harm.

It is not necessary to decide this point.

I dismiss the plaintiff's i i with costs for the reasons

given above, and decree that the mortgage deed be

brought into Court to be cancelled, if the defendants

desire it, and they can upon their answers have such

relief; as to which the parties can speak if they choose.

t

Vr:

Anderson v. DouoALTi.

iVill—Mortmain Ada.

A testator by hia will directed hit real and personal estate to be sold,

and after investing sufficient to secure an annuity for his sister,

directed the trustees " to pay over the balance of the moneys so to

be received from all these sources to the Treasurer or other receiv-

ing officer of such Religious or Charitable Societies as in their

judgment and discretion requires it," and after the death of his

bister, the sum so invested for her benefit was to be disposed of by

the trustees in lilce manner. On a bill filed to impeach this devise

as within the statutes of Mortmain, the Court as to so much of the

property as was realty directed an inquiry to ascertain whether

there were any, and what society or societies, of the nature contem-

plated by the will that could properly take real estate.

sutMnent. This was a motion for a decree declaring that the

devise by the testator as set forth in the head note and
judgment was void for uncertainty ; and as being within

the Statutes of Mortmain ; and for the appointment of

a receiver of the assets of the estate on the ground of

the alleged insolvency of the Executors.

Mr. Boimsted for plaintiff.

Mr. Brough, Q. C, for the Executors.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for the Attorney General.

Mr. jff<3?/n»<e(? appeared also for such ofthe defendants

as 7?ere in the same inteiest as the plaintiff.
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Aoilanon
T.

Itougall.

the .r„« .0 invest i„ g„„d .„„ri,i„ j,, tt,,.; j,
™

,f"'

f'™
'° ""y/"'" -l"ing her natural m "nlto Toy over the balance of the men.,, ,. J

',
from all theu ,ouree> .oL^-eZuZol ,',

"'"""

Heirjudgment and dUcretion renire, ,>T J ! I
d^.th ofmy >Uter to pay over TZ " ""

».me or a„3, «„&, Sceietki the .um whW, T»H k

property a. i, realty is void under the St tu^es „f M„*main-Mich have been held to be in force LT.country-and that the objeet, of the platot ff l^e touncer am for recognition. I will diepoaoT th
°

,at
1'

objecon firs, by saying that when the devise or beou
.» for purely charitable objects and none other the objeofon of uncertainty does no. lie. The Oo rt 1;necessary, will seek out fitting obiects th„, ,k .' I
eaoharltyn,ayn.tbedi,aU";:!;d:hL'rat

(o) Amb. 20,

(e) 2 H. & S. $a4_

(0 18 Ves. 463.

(6) 14 Vea. 537.

(rf) 17 Ves. 462.
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1867. exception to the general rule on the doctrine of uncer-

tainty. A devise for charitable purposes simply is

good (a).

The devise here is to charitable or religious societies.

Religious purposes are charitable purposes. The devise

therefore is in favor of charity alone ; the trustees have

no discretion to apply it to any other purposes. When
a discretion has been committed to executors or trustees

to apply the moneys to purposes not strictly charitable,

as in the case of a devise to charitable or benevolent or

generally useful purposes, the latter two not being

necessarily charities, the devise has been held void for

uncertainty, as the devisees were not obliged to apply

the fund to charitable nurposes only. I^endall v.

Granger (a), Williams v. Kershaw [b\ Ellis v. Selby

(c), Vesey v. Janeson {d)

If there be any societies or bodies of the classes refer-

judgment. red to by the testator, which 1 y law are permitted to

take real estate, then, I think, the devise does not fail,

because it is to be presumed in favor of it that the

testator intended that the trustees should choose, and

that they will choose proper legal objects of the testa-

tor's bounty. We know that many companies and

associations of the classes referred to are permitted to

take and hold lands for certain purposes ; and when the

trustees can choose between a lawful and unlawful dis-

position of ^'-jnds bequeathed to them, their duty is to

select the former. Sorresby v. Rollins, (e). Attorney

General v. Whitchurch, (/), Mayor of Faversham v.

Byder {g) Edwards v. Hall (A), Garter v. Green («),

University of London y . Yarrow {j).

. (a) See oases collected at p. 223 of Jarman on Wills, 3fd edit,

(6) 5 Beav. 300. (c) 6 Clk & F. 111.

{d) 7 Sim. 352. («) 9 Mod. 221.

(/•) 8 Vesey, 14i. {g) 5 DeG. M. & G. 350.

{h) 6 Deg. M. & G. 74. (I) 3 Kay & J., 6yl.

(/) 23 Beav. 159.
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T.

Dougall.

I Bhall therefore direet an fnquiry by the Master to 1S«T

societies or i.,e nature contemplated by the will whi,.!.
*"""»

-n properly take real estate. MuoL. £„"«!«
For th« purpose it mil be necessary for the Mas cr to.nsert proper advertisements, as he «„U1 do we e hicalhng upon creditors to come inand claim. Thlsothodo co„ „, .„ t„ p„^..^^_j ^ ^^ ^^

hose wh

ng a sufficentsuo,, in the opinion of the Master to c verthe costs of the inquiry into their olainis.

The Master will ascertain how much property Durepersonalty was left by testator. The deb's are ^b"charged relativoly on the personalty and realty. flL<!
"

M. The Master also to find how much property wH

I do not know whether the testator loft any land.
•"•<•«

other than those mentioned specifically in the 1^11 Ifhe did he has not disposed of them, and they would .oto his heir at law as the Trustees could not ^be allowfd

Thi d!
'

"r
""""^ *'" ""' •"' ">" »"" benefit

Col w , M ' "'"""'
'e

"^ '? ^ " •""« » '">i* theCourt woi„d 'rame a scheme for the charities, but thaithe property bequeathed would go at once into th!
hands of the Treasurer or other ffiicer o the sodet
^

form part of its personal funds. In this v wth^Attorney General is an unnecessary party InT .T
plaintiff should pay his costs buth<.Z ,

"

if he sees fit.

' °"° '^'"^ "' '<> '"^

ileserve further direction and costs. As to eo.,= .,
Whicker y. .»„, (.), ^j CaHer y. ff„7»

(/,

(a) 4 DeO. & Sm. 402.

(<) DeG. M. & G. 453.

(«) 14Beav. 628,

(*) 1 Fiuss & M. 752.
(rf) 6 DeG. M. & a. 411

(/) BK.iiJ, 691, 698.
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1867. Subsequently the Chancellor directed the decree

to bo drawn up reserving the costs of the Attorney-

General.

McDoNELL V. Street.

Injtmetion—Practice—Amendment after notice of motion

Where after serving a notice of motion for injunction, and before

the motion is made, the plaintiff amendg his bill ; such amendment

is an answer to the motion.

Statement ^^ ^^^'^ ^^^^ * motion had been made for an injunction,

which stood over at the request of the defendant, for the

purpose of procuring affidavits in answer to those filed in

support of the application.

Mr. Blevins, for the plaintiff, renewed the motion,

when it appeared that in the interval the plaintiff had

amended his bill without having served any fresh notice

of motion, and,

Mr. Strong^ Q. C. for the defendants, objected the

motion could not be proceeded with ; the record having

been cltered since the notice had been served, referring

to Gouthwaite v. Rippon, (a) and Smith v. Dixon {b)

MowAT, V. C, thought the objection fatal, and refused

the motion.

Mr. Blevins thereupon asked leave to serve short no-

tice, which was given for the following day, when the

motion was renewed before the Ciiancellor, and

on the merits being gone into His Lordship refused the

application.

(a) 1 Beav. 94. (6) 12 W. 11. 934,
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Gill v. Gamble.

SoUcitor'^lien-Mortgagor-MoTtgagee

money secured bv «n.h J
""'^^f'^"!' >" payment of the

estate nnde" a power of'T "'"'•'"'' ^'^ "°^*«"««« -"^ ^l"'

as against t.e .ort,a«or. ^J:.!:^^-:-^:^-^
This was a motion for decree to compel the defendant .Gamble to deliver up certain deeds in his posseas o„

"
upon .hich he claimed a lien for costs due lirbT
ed^ ;if :

'
'" "'"" ''^ Foperty originally bdong-

Under the circumstances so appearing

mo!!L^''^""'^
^"^ '^' Plaintiff,-the purchaser of the-0 tgage promises at the sale under the power contained

n the mortgage-contended that he was entitled onredeeming the prior incumbrancer, Gillespie, to a deli-very up of all the title deeds of the mortgag prope yfreed of the lien of the Solicitor, who in th'e lansaction
of the mortgage from Ward to miespie, had acted ashe Solicitor of the mortgagee; his duty on that occa-
su)nwastoseeth.talJ the title deeds connected withthe property were handed over to his client, the mort

fhTpi^crai^*'^^^"^'"^^-----^^-
*

Mr. Q. D. £oulton, for defendant aamble.

Mr. Orooks, Q. C, for anUapie.

mJTTT\ ''-^'' '^'' '''' *h« f-«^« -e that , ,Mr. C^a.*. (;a,.i^, had been for some years solictor
'"'"'^"•

-r one ^.,,.,,, Ward; that while acting as such' his
2a VOL. XIII.
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1867.

JndgmMit.

solicitor, Ward efTected a loan with one Q-illespie, but

not through the agency of (?am6?e: that Gillespie em-

ployed G-amhle as his solicitor to prepare a mortgage

from Ward to secure the loan ; that Gamble did prepare

the mortgage, and procure its execution, and shortly

after transmitted it, with an abstract of title taken'

from the books of the registry office to Mr, Moffatt, in

Montreal, as the agent in this coontry of Gillespie, who

was resident in England ; that thereupon Gamble's em-

ployment by or for Gillespie ceased, and that he never

again appears to have acted in any way for Gilhtpie, who

some years afterwards employed, as his solicitors, Messrs.

Crooks, Kingsmill ^ Cattanach, to sue upon the mort-

gage. In the course of the preparation of the mortgage-

Gamble received some, if not all the title deeds of the

property from Ward. Ward was then indebted to

Gamble as his solicitor, and this indebtedness was subse-

quently increased. Gamble has retained these deeds

ever since, and has never been called upon by Gillespie

for them, and he claims a lien on them for his profes

sional services to Ward. Subsequently to the execution

of the mortgage to Gillespie, Ward executed a further

mortgage on the same property to one Austin, with a

power of sale in case of default. Default having been

made, Austin acted upon the power of sale, and the

equity of redemption thus mortgaged to him was sold

to the plaintiff Gill, who has since paid, or arranged to

pay off Gillespie's mortgage, and now claims to have

the deeds of the property in the possession of Gamble

delivered up to him by the latter, freed from any lien

upon them as against Ward. This, I think, he is not

entitled to. At the time of the mortgage to Atutm^

Gamble held these deeds, and, subject to the rights of

Gillespie as mortgagee, he had a lien upon them for his

professional claim against Ward. Of course Gamble

acting for Gillespie and not having at the time reserved

as against him such right of lien as he then had, he

could not have wilbueiu the title deeds from Gillespie.
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But Gtllespze does not claim thera, and he appears now 1867by his counsel saying that he merely requires to be paid
off, which the plaintiff. Gill, has done or made arran-re-
ments to do

;
as indeed he must or lose the estate. Iflie

does not pay off Gillespie and the latter should have to
enforce his demand by sale or foreclosure, then indeed
to h.m or his assignee, Gamh. may be obliged to deliver
up he deeds

;
but Gill now takes the place of Wardon the estate, as owner of the equity of redemption,

wh h remained on, the execution of the mortgage to
Gmespze. He is to pay off Gillespie, as Ward would
have done; and as Ward could not have obtained these
deeds from Gamble without satisfying his lien uponhem so neither can M, who claims under him. Ihink that Gamble is entitled to a lien for all services

exl? "% r'''
'' ^''•'^ "P '' ^^« ti'"^ of theex cution of the mortgage to Austin; and I do not

understand that anything more is asked for. Of these.

Toronto Savings Bank v. Canada Life Assurance
Company.

^
This was an application on fh. part of the nl„.n.,-«-.

^aa. tney niight be at liberty to proceed with th; siut'in

''*''"°''
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1867. the absence of any person representing the estate of

T^^ImTsM-
^^^^^ Hallinan, deceased, or that thii Court should ap-

inga^Bank point somo One to represent his estate for the purposes

^^Aj-lL'^'ofthissuitCa).
Co.

It appeared that Hallinan, on the 29th September,

1858, insured his life in the defendants' company for

$3,000. On the 23rd October of the same year, he

assigned this policy to Denis Kelly Feehan, and notice

of the transfer was given to the defendants immediately

afterwards. Feehan subsequently left the country.

The plaintiffs alleged that Feehan was their officer,

and that this assignment was executed to him in trust

to secure a debt owing to them by Hallinan, and

exceeding in amount the sum insured. The trust did

not appear in the assignment. Hallinan, it was said,

died intestate, insolvent, and without any known rela-

tions in this country. No one had taken out admi-

nistration to his estate.

The Company were the only defendants, and the

object of the suit was to obtain payment of the

amount of the policy.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the application.

Mr. 8. Blake, contra.

Tarratt v. Lloyd, {b) ; Sherwood v. Freeland, (c)

;

Robinson v. Bell, {d) ; were referred to.

Jttdm t
MowAT, V. C.—[After stating the fads proceeded :]

The defendants, by their answer say, amongst other

things, that they are, and always have been, ready

and willing to pay this claim to the parties entitled

{•) G. 0. of Junn, 1858, No. 80. (6) 2 Jur, N. 8. 871.

(a) I DeG. s, 3. 630.
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to receive the same and- give a proper discharge 1867.
therefor, but they submit that they should not be '-^
required to assume the responsibility of inquiring intoXt.^nr
the state of the accounts between the Savings Bank andCanJ. t.*
Salhnan, or whether the assignment was made to Fee- ^"o"""

Savings Bank, or into the validity of the assignment as

sfbTt th ^r'''"'
«f.^«^^--- The defendants

submit that they are entitled to a discharge from thepersonal representative, or to the order and decree of
this Court; and allege that they are prepared to'pay

Z . ZT '" ^"°« '''^'^'-'^y dLharge/or
protected. They also submit that Feehan and the ^^^

Having reference to all these circumstances, and tothe decisions on the statutory enactment in England •

opimon that the case is not within the meaning of theGeneral Order, and that the motion must therefore brefused, with costs.

St. Vincent v. Gribr.

a to b vol rVne :""-r' T ^""" "" "'^^ -""P^-''-" lo Ob Totea by the council : he will be fintiMo.i i.„

advanced by him on account ot the business of the municiX

^
The defendant had been for several vear« R««v« „.^

^ouneiiior of the Township of St. Vincent, and"Juring
Stktomtnt.
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T.

Qrlor,

1867. that time received and collected moneys belonging to the

^^[^j^^ township. He also received moneys for extra services

on the affairs of the township, and also for gratuities

voted to him by the council during the time he was

Councillor or Reeve ; and he was paid a sum of ^106 for

superintending the making of a road running through

the township.

The plaintiffs filed a bill for an account of the moneys
so received by the defendant while he was Councillor

and Reeve—and for re-payment of moneys received by
him for extra services over and above the statutory

allowance.

are

%

The defendant claimed the protection of the Statute

of Limitations—and also that from time to time he had
furnished accounts of moneys recfeived by him to the

Treasurer, and that the accounts were audited, and that

sutenwnt. the audit barred any right to an account by the plaintiff.

That gratuities were voted to him without his interfer-

ence and influence for his skill in the management of

tfie affairs of the township, and that the same being

voluntary payments, he ought not to be ordered to

account therefor. The defendant also alleged that he

had made several special journeys to Toronto and Owen
Sound about the affairs of the township, and that he only

received his actual disbursements ; and submitted that

the remedy of the plaintiffs (if any) was at law» and not

in this Court.

The cause came on for hearing at the sittings at

Barrie, in the spring of 1866, before Vice-Chancellor

Spragge.

Mr. Eoaf, Q. C, for plaintiffs.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. D. McCarthy/, for de-
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1867.
Spraggb V.C.-The defendant was R. . . of the town-

ship of St.Vincent, during the years 1856, 7, 8, and 9. and
theyear8l8ti2,3,and4. During the years 1860 and 1861 "'^i"""'
he was a n.ember of the Council. The charges against him

'""•

are
:
that he received moneys belonging to the Corpora- •

tion, for which he has not accounted
; that he has

charged for services which he has not rendered ; and that
he charged for services for which he is not entitled to
be compensated otherwise than by the p^r diem allow-
ance warranted by the statute.

Instances are given in the bill, to which may be added
what ,8 stated in his answer, that he received gratuities ^^
voted to hira from time to time for his skill, diUigence
and management of the affairs of the municipality.

1st. As to moneys received.

It did not properly appertain to his office either as
Reeve or simple Councillor to receive the public moneys of

'"'*°'"'

the Corporation.; that was the business of the Treasurer •

he admits however, that he did receive such moneys, and
Bays he accounted for them. He claims protection of
the «"d^t under the statute, and as to sums received before
July, 1859, of the statute of limitations. I see no answer
to the latter.* As to the former, if he was not a proper
officer to receive and account for these moneys, I do not
see that the audit will protect him. The audit is for the
protection of the Municipality. He may have submit-
ted accounts of what he had received, and not have
accounted for all

; or the audit may have been only of
what the proper officer the Treasurer received, i. e
quoadthe defendant, of moneys received by him and ac-
counted for to the Treasurer. If so, that cannot excuse
the defendant for moneys, if any, received by him, not

jjuuiiBUBu oeioro the present judirment was rAcoived fr^m i' '•
opraggC, uOn iu Ellelan ri

- - - - • f-fti. r . \j.Eugiand.
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1867. accounted for. As to these moneys, he was, in a sense,

^^|"^j^^ a wrong doer, i. e., in usurping the functions of the proper

officer of the Corporation. I think tho audit cannot

excuse him from accounting for what came to his hands.

T.

Grler.

1 !
'.'

'y

As to compensation for services e. g, overseeing con-

struction of roads.

The late case of In re BlaiHe v. Corporation of Ham-
tlton, seems to applj to it in principle. But the only

report I have seen is in the Q-lobe newspaper of 13th

September, 1866.* In that case the Councillors seem to

have voted to themselves i. e. to each Councillor $20 for

year's services as C( mcillor, and $10 "for services for

letting and superintending repairs of roads." This vaq

by By-law, which was quashal, the Court holding "that

such a By-law should shew upon its face, that it is

within the statutory power. Here it does not appear

that the money directc 1 tn be paid, is for the attendance
JudgmsDt.

Qf j.}jg members in C)::?!.'s;i, nor if so at what rate, and as

to the ten dollars, r: in (;leax*ly intended as a remunera-

tion not authorized. ' Tiio whole By-law was therefore

quashed.

In the case before me, it is somewhat different. It is

a specific sum for a specific service, but the case applies

in principle. It is obviously against public policy that

any member of the Council should derive personal benefit

from the expenditure of the public money. It brings his

interest in conflict with his dutj', or may do so. It may
be for his interest to vote for an unnecessary or injudicious

public work in order to bring him the advantage of over-

seeing it. It might possibly make a difference, though

I hardly think it should, if this was a work not voted by
the Township, but by the County, as it seems to have
been. Here the gravamen of the charge appears to be
that he was paid by the Township Council, in ignorance of
his being paid for the same service by the County Council.

* Since reported, 2b U. C. Q. B., 469.
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amTh . r, T*^°r'"'^°^^'''«-
"«^a« as Reeve 1867.a member of both Councils, Township and County, und W-

supposing him to have received compensation fro.n the "'i"""'
Couatj, the proper quarter I conceive, if a County work

"'""

and ,f entulo.1 to compensation at all, he was wrong inrece.v.ng compensation from the Township also. TheTown h.p by their resolution, aeem to have dema, led lesa
ofthedefendantthanthov.vereentitledto.

Ilereceivedas
others did for the like service, (as he says himself) «1 50a-daj and was empio ved 40 days in overseeing that part
f the road wl, ran through the Township, and for this

from the Townsh.p as compensation for the same servicewas altogether unwarrantable, and the whole should be

\L v,r
*'° ^^^"" °^^°*^°-^' - *b« 13th partgraph oi the bUl, and others of the li.e nature referred ttm ,t the case m the Queen's Bench goes the length ofdecdmg that member, of the Council can receive nocompensation for extra services, and therefore all

•"'"''"'

sums receded by ay of compensatiou for s.rvL ."

Reeve or Councillor must be refunded.

./rT^*V^'/""'^' *° '^''''''' *°^ Owen Sound
all that the defendant charges, or . .ny rate says thahe was paid for, were disbursements out of pocket Imchne to think that his expenses upon all journeys
wh.ch he undertook by the direction of the Council andor which the Council has paid him, should be allJw;d tohim, and those also which were sanctioned by the cZncU
afterwards. The^.r diem allowance could not be intend
ed to cover such charges, and it would perhaps be to!much to disallow them. To do so would be to narro.
choice of those to be sent upon such a mission, and mighexc ude those most conversant with the affair to e febated and i there is no pecuniary benefit to be der ved

i^rmo^s,eceived;;h;piain;;r:j:s^;::s3:^
23 VOL. xni.
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1867. moneys properly so expended, and indeed I do not un-

derstand the plaintiffs to object to such allowance.

As to the right of a Council to vote gratuities to its

head or officers ; the Reeve is not " an officer" of the

Corporation, within the meaning of the term " officer"

used in the statute, this is apparent from several

clauses of the Act, particularly Section 3, 637 and 666.

The statute distinguishes between members of the Coun-

cil and officers of the Municipality ; it is the remuneration

of the latter only that the Council is authorized to settle.

The reason of the distinction is obvious.

.

As to the remedy being at Law and not in this Court.

The defendant in several paragraphs of his answer, inter

alia, the 4, 13 & 15, admits having received moneys, but

gives no particulars or on what account, but only that

they were the public moneys of the Township. In his

jcdcmMt. examination he says that he received moneys payable in

respect of tavern licenses and of Clergy Reserve moneys.

If the defendant were a properly constituted agent of

the Municipality to collect their moneys, the plaintiffs

would be entitled to an account from him in this Court,

and if he received these moneys irregularly, constituting

himself an agent, ho would, I apprehend, be in no better

position ; nor can the rights and remedies of the parties

entitled to the moneys, be abridged.

The Decree most be with costs against the defendant.
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Lavin V. O'Neill.

Praetke-CrpdiiOT^, Suit-Ma,ter't Rfport-Prioriliu of Creditort-
mttet ofhtarmg on further direelUmt—Tnutta' Coiti.

In a creditor's suit, it is tlie duty of the plaintiff, haviug the carriage
of the decree, to see that the Master's Report states the priorities
of the creditors.

Creditors who hare proved debts ia the Master's office, but kre not
parties to the cause, should not be serred with notice of the heariur
on further directions.

Where trustees win ia their defence, only one sot of costs will be
allowed, except on special grounds; and these, when they exist
ought to be set up in their answers. Mere distance of residence
does not in all cases justify severing.

Teis was a hearing on further directions, which came
on to be heard before Vice Chancellor Mowat on the
12th February, 1867. Bt«t«mmt.

The suit was a friendly one by a creditor of Samuel
Q. Lynn for the execution of the trusts of two deeds
whereby certain lands were conveyed for the benefit of
Lynn'» creditors. It appeared from the bill that the
first deed was dated 13th April, 1859, and that thereby
certain land was conveyed to the defendant Peter James
O'Neill, in trust for such of the creditors as should exe-
cute the deed, the deed containing a clause releasing
Lynn from the debts of the executing creditors ; that
on the 6th August, 1864, other land was conveyed
to the defendants ffenry Pellatt and Michael Hayea,
for the same purpose; that this deed contained no
release clausa

; that the lands covered by the two deeds
were the property of the debtor's wife, Mary Lynn,
and were vested in William Walli» and Thomas Q.
WaUis, two other defendants, as trustees for her;
that the deeds were executed by these trustees, and
by Lynn and his wife ; and that the lands had not

-wiu.r.-vvii oOi
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Tsrr

1807. AH the defendants answered. A decree waa made by

consent, 20th March, 1866. The Master made his

report 10th November, 1866, shewing that the lands

had been sold under the decree for 3630 ; and on the

21st January, 1867, he made his general report, finding

that the debts proved, including interest and cc sts,

amounted to $7,633 44.

Mr. J)onovan for plaintiff.

Mr. S. a. Wood, for the Bank of British North

America, a creditor who had proved in the Master's

office.

Mr. B. Mitchell McBonald, for the defendants..

MowAT, V. C.—[after stating the facts and proceed-

ings to the effect above set forth]—All the parties to

Judgment ^^^ suit appeared before me and concurred in asking

that the costs of all, as between solicitor and client,

should be paid out of the fund in Court, and that the

balance should be divided amongst the creditors accord-

ing to their respective priorities. But as these creditors

are not consenting parties, I have to consider whether

the decree, as asked, appears from the pleadings and

report to be proper.

First, then, as to Mrs. Lynn'8 former trustees, William

and Thomas Q. Wallis^ These defendants were unne-

cessary parties, having, as appears from the ^ill, con-

veyed all their estate in the lands to jthe trustees for the

creditors. It was unnecessary for them to put in an an-

swer ; and neither by tho answer which they filed, nor at

the hearing, did they object that they were unnecessary

parties. The bill will therbiore be dismissed as against

them without costs (a).

(r) WiUians t. Williams, 1 W. B.. 318.
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The defendants SamnrC a. Lynn and Mary Lynn,
the grantors, asked for tlieir costs out of the fund ; but
I see no ground for p:vai?ting them. They seem to be
in the same situation in this rospbcl as mortgagors are
on a sale of mortgagod property, where the proceeds
are insufficient to pay the mortgage debts.

The trustees, O'Neill, Pellatt, and ffayes, appeared
by different solicitors ; and the reason was stated at the
bar to be that two of them resided at a distance from
the third

;
but no such excuse is alleged in the answers.

I may add that the mere circumstance of residing in
different and distant places has not always, standing
alone, been thought sufficient to justify burdening an
estate with two sets of costs (a), though it may be an
important element in deciding the question of allowance
(6). No other argument was offered for allowing the
double costs in the present case.

There will therefore be only one set of costs allowed
to the three trustees. The plaintiffs seem entitled to
their costs, in the absence of any objection by anybody
to their receiving them. Both bills n -ist be taxed as
between solicitor and client.

It was stated at the bar, that, of the creditors who had
proved, some were entitled to priority over others ; but
no priority is provided for by the deeds as set out in the
bill, and none is found by the Master. The decree I
make on the case, as it now stands, must therefore be,
that the balance remaining after paying the costs, shall
be distributed pari passu. The decree will find and
name the sums to be paid, so that no further reference
or application will be necessary.

Jadgment

(a) Farr t Sheriffe, 4 H, 512,

(6) Ciimmiiu. v. Bromfield, 3 Jnr. N. 8. 667.
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If any of the orsditors are really entitled to priority,

they have the right of applying by petition, setting forth

their rights, and claiming the proper relief; but the

estate cannot be burdened with the costs r^hich the

omission to have the matter determined by the report

mayoccasion. If the materials for finding the priorities

were before the Master, the plaintiff, having the carriage

of the decree, should have seen that the report set forth

the priorities. If a written consent by all the creditors

is produced, an application by petition will not be re-

quired.

It was said that the creditors who had proved, and
who were four in number besides the plaintiff, had all

been served with notice of this hearing. This was unne-

cessary, and the costs of the service are not taxable.

One of these creditors appeared on further directions,

and claimed costs ; but the rule now is, that persons un-

Joacmmt necessarily served, who choose to appear, are not enti-

tled to the costs of appearing (a).

It afterwards appeared that the purchasers had not

paid their purchase money into Court ; and the Vice-

Chancellor therefore directed that no order should be
drawn up till the sales were completed, and the money
paid into court.

(a) Sm th* cftiM eolleeted Morgu & Darey on Cguti, 48, 44.
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1S67.

Frasbr v. Fraser. ^—V—

'

Praetiet—Notiet of Motion—AffldaviU.

In gifing notice of motion, and that the party moTing will read oer-
tain affidaviu, if the same are filed at any time before the date of
the notice of motion, the notice must sUte the day of the filing
thereof, otherwise the affidavits cannot be used on the moUon.

This was a motion for injunction. The notice was
dated the 2nd February, 1867, and had been served at

""**"*

Cornwall on the 18th, and stated that "upon the motion
would be read the affidavits of Alexander Fraaer, John
Frater and William Fra$er filed, and by leave of this
Court such other affidavits as may be filed before the
motion."

Mr. Fitzgerald for the plaintiff.

Mr. 8. Blake, contra, objected that the affidavits men-
tioned could not be read, as it appeared they had been
filed on the Ist of February, and the practice did not
require a party searching for affidavits to look
further back than the date of the notice of motion—
Daniels' Chancery Practice, Vol. 2, page 1197 (3rd
Ed). The fact that the three affidavits mentioned in the
notice are the only affidavits filed in the cause could not
afiect the question.

MowAT, V. 0.—As the objection is taken, I believe
that I am bound to give effect to it, and must refuse the

'°''^"*'

application.
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Thb Bank op Montreal v. Wallaob.

Pratliet—Dtlivery ofpoueuion, ordir for.

An order for delivery of poseesBion in only made against persoDi not
parties, when they acquired possession pendente tile from a party to

the suit, and have no pretenoe of having a paramount title, though
the rule may be somewhat bronder in the case of roeeivers and
sequestrators.

BtatMMBt On a motion before Vice-Chancellor Mowat, by a
purchaser under a decree in a mortgage suit, that

William Burnett^ who was said to have possession,

should deliver up the possession to such purchaser ; an
affidavit was filed by William Burnett, alleging that he
was in possession as agent for Mrs. Burnett, who was
not a party to the suit. The Vice-Chancellor ordered
the motion to stand over, with liberty to serve Mrs.
Burnett and one Macfarlane, said to be in possession

under her in some way, with notice of the motion
Such notices were accordingly served and the motion
was renewed.

Mr. Boqf, Q. C, and Mr. Crickmore, for the motion.^

Mr. .Hector Qameron, contra, referred to the Bank of
Montreal v. Ketehum (a).

JudgBMIlt MowAT, V. C—This was a motion on behalf of a
purchaser under a decree for sale of mortgaged property
(the Ontario Distillery). The motion is for possession,
and the difficulty is that Mrs. David Burnett, as admin-
istratrix cum testamento annexe of her husband, claims
to be in possession, and she is no party to the suit.

Ordinarily an order for possession is only made
against the parties to the suit. Indeed I have found

(«) Chan. Cham. Rep. 117.
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no precedent of its being made against one who was not 1867.
a party except in favor of a receiver, or to make ^"v—

'

avnjlable a sequestration (a), and it has been expressly o?l5„tt
held that such an order cannot be made in favor of a w.u«*
mortgagee in a foreclosure after final order (6). But if
in a plain case a party who takes possession pendente
/tfe without any pretence of paramount right, may be
dealt with in this summary way in favor of a purchaser
under a decree for sale, the rule must, 1 think, be con-
•fined to such cases.

In the present case the facts seem to be these : The
deceased David Burnett was the indorser on some of
the notes secured by the mortgf.ge. and by reason of
this interest he was made a party to the bill. But
he was also a lessee of the property under a lease
bearing date the 13th of November, 1863, and made
between the defendant William Burnett, the owner or
apparent owner of the equity of redemption (his co-mortgagor, ,7.A„ S. Wallace, having executed a release- his favor), of the first part, David Burnett Tilsecond part and the plaintiff., The Bank of Montreal,
of the third part, whereby the property was, with the
^onseiitof the Bank, demised by WillL bZIT^.Dav^ Burnett for one year, from the 27th of November,
1863. at a rent of «2000, payable quarterly to the lessoWUham Burnett. The business of the distillery ap-pears to have been thenceforward managed in whole or
in part by WUliam Burnett, as agent l David

In May, 1864, the Bank filed their bill against the
mortgagors TTaWa.. and William Burnett, Ld David
Burnett and others, taking no notice of the lease. The

!ai«r 1a ^"" ''''^'"" ''^'^'' ^^««« 'l^fe-^dants
named, and a decree containing the usual directions wasmade on the 10th of January. 1865. David BurH^t

•

!*1 I'Tl:;
^"""""'' ^ ^'' **^' 2 Gr. 18, 822^

(6) Bank of Montreal t. Ketohum, 1 Chamb. Eep. 117
24 VOL. XIII.

Judgmcat
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V»ll>o*.

1867. died in July following, leaving William Burnett^ John

"~Xr~^ Sutherland and Peter Murdoch, his executors. The
rba BaDk

,

of MoDtrui suit does dot appear to have been revived as against

the executors, though the Master by his report (which

is dated the 11th of August, 1865), names them as, with

others, the parties to pay the mortgage money. William

Burnett acted as executor, and carried on the business

as such, for some months after the testator's death. He
did not prove the will, however ; nor did his co-executors

:

and, having lately renounced probate, the widow of ther

testator was appointed administratrix cum testamento

annexo', And William Burnett has since acted as her

agent, and holds possession in that capacity, as both

now swear. The administratrix claims to be entitled to

hold possession as against the plaintiffs and the pur-

chasers for a period which has not yet expired, on the

ground of an understanding alleged to have taken place

with the Bank at the time of the lease being executed,

and to have been afterwards acted upon in the sense of

part performance by David Burnett as well as ihe

Bank ; and payment of rent with the concurrence of the

Bank, and other alleged! transactions, aft6r the expira-

tion of the year, are also relied upon as creating as

against the plaintiffs a tenancy from year to year, which

it is said still subsists; but while these statements are

made to show that the administratrix has a substantial

claim, which has to be tried, ic is objected that I have

no jurisdiction to adjudicate on it upon the present

notion ; and with some reluctance I have come to the

conclusion that this contention is correct. I say with

some reluctance, because the delay and expense to which

the parties may be put by this decision, may not be

attended with any legitimate advantage to either ; but

on the whole, I apprehend that, if I should assume to

decide on this motion such matters as are in question

between the plaintiffs and the administratrix, she not

being a party to the suit, and not submitting to the

JndgBMDt

lisuiuiiuii ux cue UUUlt. T ——IJ U« A^:^,
rust; li^iiud
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The administratrix must have her taxed costs : Wil-ham Burnett, 40b. costs
; no costs to other parties.

Gartshorb v. The Gorb Bank.

iitmurrer-MHioinder-Frame
of biU.

A claim wa. oompromi.ed. tb. creditor, agreeing to recelTe In ..H.facon part of the debt, aecured b, accepunce.VB ,„d „e" brCwho were no par.ie. to the contract. Before th. acceptance. w.« "

gmn a b.l waa fi.ed b, the debtor and propcd acceptor" r.h^
•peciflo performance of tie agreement

:

n,U, on demurrer, that the latter wa. improperly joi.«i .. oo-plainUff.

The abeence of any allegation that the propo.ed indor.er had indor^dorwa. ready and willing to indoree, wa. al.o held to be a f^l
oluection. ""'

Where a bill i. filed to restrain the .eiiure of theirood. of A n„ ..
execution against B., on the ground that the good* hate a «««!
.alue which damage, would not compensate' there thlVbets-Unct and prec.so allegation, of the neceesary facts: and ^1,^allegation that the damage will be irreparable i. not ^cZTndemurrer. "''•°*' ""

General demurrer to bill for want of equity.

The bill was ^j Alexander aartahore tind John Qart-
ihore, plaintiffs, against The President, Directors and
Company of the Qore Bank, Edward G. Thomas '^*^*-^
Sheriff of the County of Wentworth. William Irvine
James Beaty Qrafton, and John Proctor, defendants'

Mr. Proud/cot, for the demurrer.

> v^.v., coatra.

MowAT, V. C.-The bai states two grounds of relief.
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l8flT. The first is, in BubsiAnce, that the plaintiff John Gaft-

shore had beoomo liable to the defendants, the Bank, as

accommodation iiidorser on certain promissory notes of one

Jame$ Mclntyre, amounting to about $9,600; that the

Bank commenced an action at law against the said John

Qartthore on these notes ; that Oartthore filed a bill

here to restrain this action ; that on the 81st October,

1866, a compromise was agreed to, and embodied in a

consent decree ; that thereby the Bank was to accept

$2,500 in full of all demands ; that this sum was to b«

secured by five bills to be drawn by John Qartthore,

accepted by Alexander Qartahore, the other plaintiff in

the present suit, and indorsed by one Richard J. Wil-

ton, who is not a plaintiff or defendant ; that Alexander

Qartthore agreed to perform what this agreement re-

quired of him ; that both plaintiffs have always been

ready and willing to carry out the agreement ; and

that the Bank is, notwithstanding, proceeding to enforce

jadcmfAt. an execution, on the judgment recovered at law against

John Qartthore. The prayer is, that the agreement

may be specifically performed, and the action restrained.

To this case the demurring defendants object, amongst

other things, that it does not appear by the bill that

Alexander Qurtihore is interested in the compromise

which the bill seeks to enforce, or that Wilton, who was

to indorse the bills, has indorsed, or is ready or willing

to indorse them.

Alexander Qartthore certainly has no interest in the

relief prayed. Indeed, his interest is rather the other

way ; the becoming surety, so far from being ordinarily u

benefit to a man, having from time immemorial been re-

garded as a calamity against which it was the part of

wisdom to guard and to warn ; and if the agreement in

question is enforced, the only effect as to Alexander

Qartthore, so far as the bill discloses, would be that he

must occupy that undesirable and dangerous position.

But it is very clear that a person having no interest in
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the relief prayed, cannot be joined as a co-plaintiff (a). I86T.
I understand objections for misjoinder of plaintiffs

^—n^'
to be still open to a defendant on demurrer (6),

""*'»*"'"

though no longer available at the hearing of a cause (c)."'"*

"'

I think that the want of any allegation that WiUon
has indorsed, or is ready and willing to indorse, is also
a fatal objection

; and I do not say that even with an
allegation of readiness and willingness on WiUon'a part,
a bill for specific performance would have been sustain-
able (i).

The other branch of the case may be treated as for
an injunction to restrain the Sheriff from seizing under
the execution certain chattels belonging to the plaintiff
Alexander GarUhore, and thereby closing the business he
is carrying on, but in which the plaintiff JbAn Cfartahore,
according to the allegations of the bill, has no seizable
interest whatever. This would be restraining the Sheriff j»4nMt
from committing a trespass, for which the plaintiff's pro-
per remedy is at law ; and in ordinary cases the observa-
tions of the Vice-chancellor in Qartten v. Atplin (e)

•pply: "If (the plaintiff's) possession is intruded
upon, he has a remedy at law. The Sheriff has no
right to seize. If he does seize, it may be very in-
jurious to the plaintiff, and is to be regretted ; but
this Court cannot interfere where there is a legal re-

't

.

(a) The King of Spain y. Maohado, 4 Russ. 281 ; Daries v Qoar.
terman, 4 Y. & C. 257.

"

(6) Beeohing v. Lloyd, 3 Drew. 227; Westbrooke v. Attorney-
General, 11 Grant 266.

(e) General Orders of June, 1858, No. 31.

(d) See Pickering y. Bishop of Ely, 2 Y. & C. C. C. 249 ; Geryais y
Edwards, 2 D. & War 84; Waring y. The Manchester, Sheffield and
Lincolnshire Railway Co. 7H. 492; Nickels y. Hancock, 7D M &
G.827; Hope y. Hope, 22 B. 851 ; Vansittart y. Vansittari, 4 K. &
J. 76; Oirdeny. Foasiek. » Jnj N S "SS • P!—ta" - « -

'
-

-'

Rep. Eq.~124.
' " °'''"' ' "'*"

(«) 1 Madd. 160 ; a«« aleo Jaekson y. Stanhope, 10 Jar. 0. S. 676.
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1867. medy. The right to take in execution is a question

of law. Injunctions would be applied for every day
wheie executions wore improperly issued, if the Court

were to assume a jurisdiction in such cases." But
where there is any equitable ground for relief, no

doubt this Court does interfere with such executions

at law, of which the cited cases of Newman v. Paynter
(a) and Langton v. Horton {b) and the cases collected

iii 1 Lindley on Partnership, page 588, to which I was
also referred, are examples. As equitable grounds for

relief in the present case, it war said that the good will

of a valuable business would be destroyed by the SheriflF's

seizure ; that the chattels he threatens and intends

to seize and sell, have a peculiar value to the plaintiflf

Alexander ; and that the damage to the plaintiff would,

for these reasons, be irreparable.

3ut I do not find any allegations to this effect in the

JndgiMiit bill.

As to the good will, the allegations to which I was
referred are contained in the first paragraph of the bill

which merely alleges that " the said John Gartihore for

many years carried on the said business of an iron

founder and machinist at the town of Dundas, in co-

partnership with JameB Bell Ewart ; and in the course

of such business, obtained great reputation for their

skilful execution of different works in their said business,

and especially in the construction of steam engines and
machinery incidental thereto." The bill then proceeds
to state that on the decease of James Bell JStvart in

1853, John Q-artshore continued to carry on the business;

that on the 1st May, 1866, he took into partnership

with him his son, the plaintiff Alexander ; that on the

6th September, 1866, the partnership was dissolved, John
retiring from the business, and Alexander continuing it

^henceforward on his owa account and for his own benefit

;

(a) 4 M. C. 408. (6) Langton v. Horton, 1 H. 58,
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that the partnership estate and effects were thereupon 1867ves ed ,n iUpMnmAle.an^er, he undertaking to p^;^all the Imbihties of the partnership, and to pay over to
""?""

John aartshore one half of the surplus; that in December'""
'""

following, the estate was found insolvent ; that a com-
posuxon was proposed by Ale:.ander to the creditors
to be secitred by an assignment of the estate with aprov,s.on for continuing the business under the inspec-
lon of trustees; that many of the creditors had agreed
to accept the terms proposed; and that all, or nearly
all, will accede to it as soon as they can be heard from

There is no express statement that there is a v.: .able
"'

goodwill belonging to the business now, or even th
th reputation which the bill states to have been ac-
quired during Mr. Uwart's lifetime, continued after-
wards

;
and, m the absence of any such allegation it is

impossible to hold on demurrer that the other alle^a
tions I have mentioned are sufficient to shew that there . .IS any valuable good will which the Sheriff is about o"""'"
destroy. The right to relief on that ground, if sustain-

tl7ll '"'P"*f ^'^'''''' ^''^''^'^^^ allega-
tions of the necessary facts.

^

tJ^r-ff-*°*^/
Pf^Har value of the chattels whichhe Shenff IS said to be about to seize, the allegations arethese

:
" In and upon the said foundry premises thee

a large and valuable quantity of effects ; some being ma!
.
chinery and plant of a valuable nature used in the conduct of the said business ; and others being engines

construction, or of repair for divers parties, customer
of. the said business

; and some of the same being con-structed under special contracts, which, if not fulfilledat the time stipulated thereby, will entail ar^„f i

the pi™«ff^,..„,,. ^„,j;„. Cgf: r.:said nlaintiff Kq*K v,. j^.j , . ° ""'cib, ine
r --- ...,..,., ,,j y^ji-u contracted to comnlete anengine and two boilers, with the necessary 2 hLrvcomplete, for the EngHsh and Canadian MinTng CoZ
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GMrUhora
T.

Ooie Bank.

1867. pany of Quebec, the damages for the non-comple-

tion of \rhich are fixed at the sum of ^25 per diem."

The bill also alleges that if the SherifiF and the Bank

are permitted to proceed with the said writ of execution

as they threaten and intend to do, great and irreparable

injury will be sustained by the plaintiflf Alexander,

for which he cannot have, and has not, at law any ade-

quate remedy or relief. But it is objected that there is

no allegation that if these chattels are seized, others of

the same kind cannot be conveniently or readily procured

in their place ; or that the contracts referred to cannot be

completed in time if the- Sheriff takes possession of the

chattels in question. Such allegations seem to me essen-

tial, according to the doctrine laid down by this Court in

the cases respecting saw logs, in several of which cases 1

was myself counsel while at the bt^r (a) ; and the general

allegation of irreparable damage is not, I think, sufiScient

to dispense, on demurrer, with the specific allegations men-

jndgment. tioncd ] for the damage may be irreparable for r.eason8

or in a sense which would not give this Court jurisdiction.

The bill does not explain why the Sheriff is seizing

the property of Alexander on an execution against John;

and I think it should have contained some statement on

the subject. There is no allegation, either, that the plain-

tiffs have given the Sheriff notice that the property does

not belong to the execution debtor. It is to be pre-

sumed that if the fact is so, and the Sheriff had

notice of it, he would not seize ; and it cannot be proper

that, the moment a man's property is proposed to be

seized as the property of another, he should, instead of

addressitig himself to the Sheriff, rush into this Court for

relief. Equity can only interfere where the necessity

for such interference is made to appear.

If the bill had not been demurred to, and the cause

had proceeded to a hearing on the bill as it stands, all

(o) Farwell t. Wallbridge, 2 Gr. 339 ; Flint v. Corby, 4 Qt. 63.
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these objections to the frame of the bill would probably 1867.
have been disregarded, or an amendment permitted in

"—n—

'

order to remove them. But on demurrer, I think effect
*""

v"*""

must be given to them. "'"• """'•

The plaintiff's right to relief is perhaps open to some
other objections argued at the bar, but which it has not
been necessary for me to consider, and perhaps to some
objections which were not argued.

Demurrer allowed with costs. Leave to amend.

Stickney v. Tylbe.

Specific performance—Practice—Seadinff an*wer.

.

A testator devised his real estate in trust for sale ; shorUy after
his death a friendly suit was instituted in the Court of Chancery in
England, for the administration of the estate, to which suit the trus-
tee was a defendant

; in this suit an order was made for the appoint-
ment of a receiver to collect the assets in Canada, aud sell the lands
there

;
after the death of a receiver appointed under thiB order, the

ogents of the trustee in Canada, who had managed the estate
for the deceased receiver, continued to collect the assets and
make sales, with the knowledge and concurrence of the trustee
and the parties in England. Held, that such sales Were not void,
and would be enforced or not, according as to this Court appeared
in view of all the circumstances to be proper; and a decree was
made for the purchaser in respoct of the sale in question.

A defendant, by his answer, r,dmitted that he wa« devisee as alleged
in the bill

;
but ftdded that his right to deal with the property had

been taken away by a fciit for ituministration in England. Held,
that the latter statement was not an eatplanation of the former:'
and that the admission as to the will might be read by the plaintiff
as evidence without making evidence of what feUowed that admis-
sion.

This cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing before Vice-Chancellor Mowat, at Guelpb,
in the autumn of 1866.

25 VOL. XIII.
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1867. A queSbion then arose as to the right of the plaintiff

to read part of the defendant's answet. The bill was

for the specific performance of a contract said to have

been entered into by the defendant for the sale of

a lot of land in the Township of Waterloo, and in

the first paragraph of the bill it was alleged that

the defendant was devisee in trust of this lot and

other lands. The only proof of this allegation which

in the fii '- instance the plaintitf offered was an admis-

sion in the answer in the following terms :
" I admit

the truth of the first paragraph of the said plaintiff's

bill of complaint ; but I say," an.^ then the defendant

piroceeded to state that the estate was insolvent ; that it

had for the last thirty years been administered by and

statameni Under the direction of the Court of Chancery in

England ; and that all acts done by him in relation to

the estate were done by and under the direction and

decree of said Court.

Mr. Snellingy tor the defendant, contended that the

plaintiffs could not read the admission without entitling

the defendant to read these statements ; referring to

Rude V. Whitchurch (a). Freeman v. Tatham (6),

Davii V. Spurting (c), Nuree v. Bunn (<f), Calcott v.

Maher («).

Mr. DreWf contra.

MowAT, V. C—It is clear that the statements added

to the admission are not explanatory, within the mean-
ing of the rule on which in support of his contention

the defendant relies, and that the circumstance of their

being connected with the admission by the word " but
"

(a) Ross. Ic6.

(e) 1 Ross. & M. 68

(i) 6 Hare, 829.

(i) 5 Sim. 226.

(«) 2 MoU. 316.
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is no ground for reading them (a). It is no explana-
tion of a T^iU to say that the powers- which the devisee
would have had under it have been limited by subse-
quent events

;
just as an allegation of payment is no

explanation or qualification, within the meaning of
the rule, of an admission r" previous liabilty (b)
ihe answer did not aver, nor does counsel in argu-
ment suggest, that the defendant was not, as devisee in
trust authorised by the terms of the will to sell ; and
therefore, as the will relates to the defendant's title, I
think the plaintiffs were under no technical necessity of
producing it, or giving any further evidence of it.

196

A second argument of the cause took place in Toronto, ^ .when the will was produced; also the'proceedings in
'^'^

the English suit, and the communications between the
defendant and his Canadian solicitors and agents.

The same counsel appeared for the parties respectively
as at Uuelph. •'

Russell V. Baker (c), Tidd v. Lister (d) Browell v.
Bead{e), Tait v. Jenkins (/), Middleton v. Bodswell
^), Mortlock V. Buller (A), Fairfield v. Weston (i)Mwards on Eeceivevs, pp. 15, 133, 134; Setonon
Decrees, 1007 1039; ffoulditcky. Donegal 01 Berkll,
V. Meay (A), Faulkner v. Daniel (l), were referred to

(6) Counor T. Hayward, 1 Y. & c. CC. 88; Miller y. Oow J6 &&.Boardn>anv. Jackson. 2B.& B.855; Freeman v. TaC'5 Hare.'

SlSVet'fi' . (/)ir.&C.492.
.

[i 2llsm WlOVe..310.

W ^ Hare. 806.
(/) 8 Hare, 199.

^!^9H

^M

ÎMl^l
pil
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1867. MowAT, V. C—This is a suit for the specific per-

formance of a contract alleged to have been entered

into by the defendant, through his ageqts, for the sale

of lot No. 11, in the sixth concession of Pilkington,

containing about 117 acres.

The plaintiff Stickney was the purchaser ; and his

co-plaintiff Richard Harper is joined, because Stickney

has entered into a sub-contract to sell and convey the

property to Harper. It was objected that Harper was

not a proper party (a) ; but by the present practice

objections for misjoinder of plaintiffs are not available

to a defendant at the hearing (b).

The lot in question constitutes part of the estate of

the late General Pilkington {c)^ who by his will de-

vised all his estate, real and personal, to his trustees for

payment of his debts, the residue to be divided amongst

Judgment, his children. The will also contains an express power

to sell. All the trustees, except the defendant, dis-

claimed ; and it is not disputed that the defendant had

authority £o sell, so far as the question depends on the

will.

The bill alleges that on or about the 27th of

October, 1848, the defendant, through his agents in

Canada, entered into a written contract with one Francis

Harvey, for the sale of the lot to him for $500, to be paid

in annual instalments, and that on the same day Harvey

paid $50 on account of the purchase money ; that the

plaintiff Stickney afterwards paid Harvey and one

Wagner for their improvements on the land ; that the

(a) Vide Nelthorpe t. Holgate, 1 Coll. 208 ; Anon. t. Walford, 4

Rubs. 872 ; Chadwiok . Maden, 9 H. 188 ; South Eastern BaUwaj

Co. T. EnoU, 10 H. 122.

(6) General Order, No. 81, June, 1858.

(c) See Rate t. Tylee, 11 Or. 842.
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agreement Harvey hold waa thereupon given up to the
defendant's agents, Messrs. Camion and Robimon;
and that they entered into a new agreement with the
plaintiff Stickney, for the sale of the lot to him on
payment of the balance of ffarv r's purchase money.
This was in 1854.

197

1807.

The defendant, by his answer, admits that Mr.
Strachan, in the detendant's name, and professing to be
his attorney for the purpose, executed a contract with . ,

Harvey as set forth in the bill; but the defendant denies
Mr. Strachan'a authority to sign any such agreement.
There is other sufficient evidence of Mr. Strachan'a
having entered into the agreement with Harvey ; and
sufficient evidence that Mr. RoUnaon, then the defen-
dant's solicitor, and assuming to be his agent for this

purpose, entered into the agreehient with Stiekney
which ia stated in the bill.

It appears that many years ago a friendly suit was judgment
instituted in the Court of Chancery in England by
Thomaa Tylee and Oharlea Tylee, creditors of the
testator, suing on behalf of themselves and all his other
creditors, against Edward Tylee, the defendant here,
and others, for the administration of the testator's estate.
The defendant is a solicitor, and his firm are, and
always have been, the plaintiffs' solicitors in that suit.

A general receiver, resident in England,was appointed
to receive all moneys of the estate ; and an order was
made for the appointment of another person as receiver in

'

Canada, to collect the money.of the estate, and to sell the
lands of the testator here. The defendant was declared
by the order to be at liberty to appoint the Canadian re-
ceiver his attorney for the purpose of making convey-
ances to purchasers ; and the defendant was also to be at
nQ&cij, subject to the a^jprobation of the Court, to sail

^Ulm.ijii'Sb? ..amUallk

^K'|# t\ ^^^^K

^^^^^^f^ ^^^B^^^^H1I^IHHHH ^^^^^^^^^1
^^^^^^IhJiH^^^^H^^^^H

^^^^^^^^1
^^IHl^^^^^l
I^^^^^B ^^^^^^^^^1
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1867. in England any large portion of the testator's Canadian

lands. The late Mr. Ragerman was the first Canadian

receiver appointed; he died in 1847; there v/as no

receiver in Canada from that time until 1851, when
Mr. Brock was appointed ; Mr. Brock died in 1854

;

and no one was appointed in his place until lately,

when Mr. Lapenotiere, the present receiver and the

defendant's solicitor in this suit, got the appointment.

Judgment,

A-fter Mr. Hagerman'a death, the business of the estate

was carried on by the successive firms who were solici-

tors for the estate : Strachan ^ Cameron, Cameron,

Brock ^ Rohimon, and Cameron ^ Eobinaon ; sales

were made; money wa* collected; and all these

transactions were reported every half year to the defen-

dant—while there was no receiver or other person

authorized by power of attorney to act, just as at other

times. There were many sales made when there was

no receiver ; and until about 1859, the defendant does

not appear to have objected to any of them ; and no

sale appears to have taken place after the defendant

gave directions to that effect. The correspondence

between England and Canada seems to have been either

wholly or principally with the defendant as representing

the parties interested in thei estate in England. The
sale to Harvey was, amongst others, duly reported to

the defendant, and also the transfer of this purchase

to the plaintiff Stickney. The sums received here from

Harvey and from Stickney, were likewise reported in duo
course. All this was without objection on the part of
either the defendant or any one else on behalf of the

estate.

It is not denied that the money paid by Harvey and
Stickney was duly accounted for to the estate.

Under the circumstances, I am of opinion that if the

defendant had been beneficial owner he could not. at this
la) Stewftrt
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late date, dispute the authority of Mr. Strachan and Mr
RobxuBon to enter into the contracts in question.

r^^vl. f/ /P'°v '"*''^ °^ '^' proceedings in Chan-
eery the defendant living in England had no power, as
trustee under the will to authorise an agent to sell 'the
ands of the testator m this country (a). But the con-
tention was, that the authority of an agent selling
for a trustee could not be established by such evidence
as appears here

;
and must be an express authority

given m writing. Morthck v. Buller (b) was cited in
support of this contention

; but I do not understand
that case as laying down any such doctrine, and I have
found no other case maintaining it.

It was

199

1867.

It was contended, also, that Tyke's power to sell was
taken away by the proceedings in England. No objec-
tion, however, was made for want of parties.

Thedefendant'slegalpowerwascertainlynotdestroyed
by those proceedings; and whatever might be the effect ofthem m equity m case of estates in England, I find no
authority for holding that the effect here i's what th
learned counsel claimed for them. The English Court
has no jurisdiction over lands in Canada, and can only
dispose of them by its jurisdiction over parties hold-

Zc T "^u
'''''''' "^'^'" *^« JuLicIn of

deld T 1^"' r "° ^'^J""^*^^" '^g-nst the
defendant s sellmg-the suit appears to have been for
his protechon as trustee more than anything else; hehas evidently the confidence of the creditors,'and of allm England who are interested in the estate; and noth-ing but a stringent technical rule would justify me in
refusing relief to a party dealing, under such circum"

(a) Stewaia i. Norton, 8 Law T.. N. S. 67 ^^^^^0^^^^^^

:,l

Jadgmant
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Htloknay
T.

Tylee.

I8<>7. stances with the defendant's agents here, in good faith,

with his knowledge and concurrence, and without notice

(so far as appears) of the administration suit, purchasing

for a fair price, and on terms agreeing substantially with

those indicated by the order of the Court in England

;

entering into possession; improving the property; paying

his money ; his purchase being duly reported ; his money

in due course received by tho trustee, and duly ac-

counted for to the estate ; and there being no one else at

the time authorised to act for the estate in this country.

I have no doubt, though there is no direct evidence of

the fact, that all parties interested in the estate in

England, either personally or through their solicitors

well knew what was going on in this country ; and

it would be unjust that the purchaser should lose

liis property, after the lapse of so many years, at

the mere will of an after-appointed receiver, or be com-

pelled to accede to any terras that the receiver may

judgimnt. dictate. I cannot find any authority that would sustain

,me in doing this injustice ; and I think the fair rule is,

to regard purchases, made during the pendency of the

English suit but otherwise free from objection, as pur-

chases which are to be enforced or not according as, in

view of all the circumstances, may seem to this Court to

be proper.

I think that on this principle the plaintiffs are entitled

to a decree.

The defendant produced at the hearing certain papers

which appear to have been prepared for execution as

between tho plaintiff and defendant after the contract

in question was made, but were not executed. They

treat the purchase money as $700. The defendant's

counsel endeavoured to prove by Mr. BoHnson, that

these papers were prepared in his oflSce, and shewed the

terms of the contract ; and failing in this, leave was
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asked to supply such proof hereafter. I think the
defendant should have this opportunity.

Decree for specific performance in the usual terms in
other respects

; and injunction to stay thp action of
ejectment which the defendant has brought. In com-
puting the amount due, interest to the day of pay-
menc must be added, unless it shall appear that the
money has been idle since the tender. The plaintiffs
are entitled to their costs up to decree, same to be set
off against the money to be paid by the plaintiff.
Subsequent costs reserved until after report.

201

Dtctnr.

Jones v. The Bank of Upper Canada.

Fraelun—Purehate by Mortgagee at Sheriff'* ,ale.

The plaintiffs filed a bill for foreolosurs. The defendants set up that
they were absolute owners of the property by Tirtue of a tax sale
and the proceedings in a foreclosure suit. Both defences failed •

and the defendants therefore claiming at the bar that the plaintiffs
should redeem the prior mortgage, the Court granted a reference
in such terms as would enable the defendants to establish that
claim, if well founded, in the Master's office.

This was a motion by the defendants to vary the
minutes suggested in the judgment of Vioe-Chancellor
Mowat at the hearing of this cause, reported ante p. 78.

Mr. (y. D. Boulton for the motion referred to, Cons
Stat. U. C, ch. 87, sec. 1.

Mr. Snelling contra, referred to Cons. Stat. U C
ch. 22, sec. 29.

Mowat, V. C—After the delivery of my judgment
in this CanSA. it WAS infimafa<1 ^-l..!. iL- J.r J-.-., i «--, -. ..»„-i..., VMOK lau ucicuuams claimed

26 VOL. XIII,
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1807. ^le ngbt to have the mortgu^;'^

by t^ll^ fjfl'ntiff.

to Williamt redeemed

Judgmant.

For tho plaintiff, it was insisted that, by the pur-

chase by the Bank at tho Sheriffs sale, and the deed

executed by the Sheriff on the 22nd November, 1865,

the mortgage in question had become merged in the

equity of redemption, and had lost its priority to the sub-

sequent mortgages now in the plaintiff's hands. Refer-

ence was made to the Consol. St. U. C, ch. 22, sec. 259,

which provides that, in the event of a mortgngeo pur-

chasing the mort<»aged property under a writ of
fi. fa.

against the lands of the mortgagor, he should give to

tho mortgagor a release of the mortgage debt, and that

if any one else becomes such purchaser, and the mort-

gagee enforces payment of the debt against the mort-

giigor, the purchaser is to repay the amount to the

mortgagor ; and the case of Woodruff v. Mills (a) was

cited, in which it was held by the Court. of Queen's

Bench that the legal effect of such a purchase by a

mortgagee or his assignee is a satisfacbion of the debt,

though no instrument of release is executed by him.

Here the question does not arise between the defend-

ants and the mortgagor Williams, but between the

defend!».r.t3 and the holders of a subsequent mortgage
;

and the learned counsel for the defendants, in answer

to the plaintiff's argument, referred to the Consol. Stat.

U. C, ch. 87, sec. 1, which provides that aT. y mortgagee,

or any assignee of such mortgagee, may purchase the

equity of redemption under any judgment, without

'thereby merging the debt as against a subsequent

mortgagee.

I do not th;

,

the effect of ,b

; 1 cea^-i'y to express any opinion on

Hb' V'dTs deed in reference to this

tci) 20 U. c. Q. B. 17.
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enactment, because, wero' my opinion in favor of the
defendants, I would, notwithstanding, think it right
to direct a reference, as I find, on looking at the an-
swers, that this claim was not set up in either of them ; the
defendants havijig relied therein exclusively on those
grounds ..f -lefenc o-, which they hoped to defeat the
plaintiff aitogefher. Having failed in that object, I think
they should not be precluded from claiming that the plain-
tiff ir.ii8t redeem the Williama mortgage; but I think
that the plaintiff should have the opportunity of bringing
forward any facts bearing on the question, which it may
not have been material to establish for the purpose of
the issues raised by the answers. Thus, it appears fhat
tho mortgage to Williama comprised other lands besides
those on which the plaintiff has a lien ; if the plaintiff
redeems that mortgage, he is entitled to a conveyance
of all the lands mentioned in it ; and it docrt not appear
whether the defendants are in a situation to make this
conveyance-whether they now hold the other hinds Ju<ig.„,„t
or have disposed of them. The defendants cannot claim
the right of being redeemed as to that mortgage, if they
have put it out of their power to execute such a convey-
ance as the plaintiff on redeeming would be entitled to
receive.

It was contended, also, on the part of the plaintiff,
that the sale by the Bank to Price, and the payment of
the purchaae money, effected a merger, and disen-
titicJ the Bank to require redemption of the Williama
mortgage. That sale was under an erroneous supposi-
tion that the Bank had p ^-ood title to the land, free
from the plaintiff's incuUiOrance ; and, since the plain-
tiff has established that the conviyance to Price did
not give such a title, I do not at present see that, inde-
pendently of other circumstances, the transaction should
affect the question I am considering; if ineffectual
against the plaintiff, it would not hfi inat thu. .> »i,„..ij

operate to improve his position.
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1867. The construction of the sfetute relied on by the de-

fendants received some consideration from the Court on

the rehearing of Finlayson v. Mills reported in Mr.

Grant's 11th volume (a).

If the defendants insist on this claim, the decree will

contain the declaration mentioned in my judgment on

the hearing of, the cause {h) ; but, instead of the other

directions therein mentioned, there will be a reference

to the Master to inquire whether there are any other

judgmnnt.
incumbrances on the property ; to ascertain the priorities

of all incumbrances, including the plaintiff's, and the

amount due to each ; and to find and state any special cir-

cumstances. Further directions and costs will be reserved.

The Master will be directed also to make Mr. Proudfoot

a party in his office. >

Bank op Montreal v. Ryan.

Practice—Apportionment of Cotlt.

Where, on an appeal from a Master's report some of the objections

,
are allowea with costs, and some are disallowed with costs, the ap-

pellants are entitled to all the costs of the appeal that are exolu-

sively applicable to the objections allowed, and to a share of those

costs common to all the objections according to, not the mere num-

ber of the objections as stated in the notice, but to the really

distinct grounds of appeal. The same rule applies to the

respondent's costs.

This was an appeal from the Accountant's certificate

of the costs of an appeal from the report of the Master

at Guelph.

Mr. Oattanach, for the appeal, cited Heighington v.

Grant (c) ; Pelly v. Wathen {d) ; Seton on Decrees,

page 94,

Mr.

pages

wood v

Mow
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(a) p. 218.

(c) 1 Beav. 228.
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{d) 7 Hare 351.
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(c) 2
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^''*

fo.^!tf'
'°''''*' ^«f«rredto Marshall on CoBtB,

pages 131-133; Fa.akerle, v. Mogerson (a), Hazll
wood V. Back {b\ PrevoBt v. Bennett {c).

MowAT, V. C.-There were seven reasons of appeal
from the report. .At the close of the argument I allowed
the first ground of appeal with costs, and in effect dis-
allowed the others with costs.

The reference to review the report and tax these
costs appears to have been made by consent of parties
to the Accountant, who only allowed the appellants one- /'
seventh of their costs of the appeal, because but one of
the seven grounds was allowed.

I think that was not quite correct. According to the
rule laid down in Heighington v. Qrant (d), and ever •

since recognized, the plaintiff was entitled to all such
costs of the appeal as related exclusively to the obiec- .
tion which I allowed; and to a share 'of those cfsts

"^"•°'-

which were common to all the objections according, not
to the mere number of the objections stated in the notice
but, to the number of really distinct grounds of appeal!Now I find from my notes of the argument, that the 3d,
5th, and 7th objections, related to interest, and consti-
tuted substantially one objection. The 6th objection was amere reiteration of the prior objections, and should not
on the taxation have been counted as a separate objec-
tion. The 1st, 2nd, and 4th objections appear distinct,
and adding to these the objection as to interest, thenumber of distinct objections appears to be substantially
four and the appellants were therefore entitled to one-
fourth of the costs common to all the objects of the
appeal. The comparative amounts involved in the res-

I: 1

m • :

(a) 1 L. M, & p. 748.

(c) 2 Price 272.

(A) 9 M * W. 1,

(d) 1 Bear. 228.
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1867,
'pegtiyg objections appear to' be immaterial in consider-

ing the question of apportionment (a). The same

rules apply to the respondent's costs.

Order—Taxation to be reviewed. No costs of the

present appeal.

Ross V. Perrault.

Mortgage—Set off—Practice—Appealfrom Matter't Report.

Where a mortgage was to secure advances to be thereafter made from

time to time, and interest thereon, and there were mutual accounts

between the parties, the items of which were entered in the mort-

gagee's books, with the concurrence of the mortgagor, who was his

clerk :

JStld, that the credits given therein to the mortgagor were first

applicable to the interest on all these advances, and then to the

eldest of the principal sums charged.

P. owed B. two debts ; oae secured by mortgage, and one unsecured

.

and P. had a counter claim against B. P. executed a subsequent

mortgage in favor of R., who filed a bill to redeem B.'s mortgage.

Up to the time of filing the bill there had been no act appropriating

the counter claim to either the secured or the unsecured debt, and

both the counter claim and the unsecured debt had become barred

by the statute of limitations :

Held, that the plaintiff was not entitled to set off the counter claim

against the mortgage debt.

Where a party appealed on certain grounds against the Master's

report, and some of these were allowed and the report referred back

to be reviewed

:

Held, that an appeal against the further report thereon would not lie

for matters disposed of by the first report and not objected to on

the first appeal.

This was an appeal by the plaintiff against the Mas-

ter's report, dated 6th November, 1866.

The bill was for redemption of two mortgages execu-

(a) Hardy V. HuU, 16 BeaT 358.
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ted by the defendant Perrault in favor of James Fraurand one Senry Bull, respectively, and then held by thedefendants The Commercial Bank, the respondent^in

'^::^' ^^«P^^^-^^-ere owners of fsubse^U:

BulVs mortgage, dated the 29th September, 1848was to secure, amongst other things, "all su h sum

to be .drancod by the said Senry Hull ,„ .k !
Bypottte PerranU," W,fi. in,,Z7 ""' ""'

P.r,-,,ft was at this time a»d for several years after-
'

'

in me same books, for vanous sums.
SUtanwnt,

There were other sums to which he w., entityag..„st i?„«,a„dwhich were never oreditedr he ootThese were .„, e,«.I i„ .„„„„t .„ .^^ „„se„„red debt

u« itiTrrC'^r^ '"^-"l-^
"e

the credit, eIaimed.rCe batLfT°^"''*L '" "^

'0 £uU, but if all 'the cTdits were =:: IT "^"^f-rtgage debt, it was admitted thah« dT" '

Mprobably be wholly wiped out Th! J <
™°'''

'he appeal was as to A. i •

""^ I"'"'"" »•ppeai was as to the application of these credits.

Mr. E. Cnmbie for the apjieal.

Mr. Powtiey, contra.

J:™'..^:.*'--^'''
Pl™«ff» by the first .rou„H „f

-PP=a, c,a„n tnat the credits in the books sho,14 be'.p-'

( 1:
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plied in payment of the oldest items on the debit side o

the account in the same books. The Master has in

effect applied them first to pay the arrears of interest on

the items comprised in that side of the account. I think

this is correct ; and it is consistent with what I intended

by my judgment on the former appeal.

The second objection refers to two items which the

Master allowed by his report of 22nd May, 1866, and

his allowance was not objected to on the appeal from

that report. I think it cannot be objected to now.

The third objection is, that the Master should have

credited against the mortgage Perrault's salary for the

years 1849 to 1853, respectively, at the end of each year.

The fourth objection claims credit against the mortgage

for some other sums chargeable against jBmZZ h-^Perrault.

BulVa advances to Ferrault consisted partly of mer-

chandize, which were secured by the mortgage, and partly

of cash, which the mortgage did not cover. The salary

and other particulars covered by the third and fourth

objections were not credited in the books,.and there Tiras

no agreement as to the way in which they should be ap-

plied. •

The Master has treated the cash received by Perrault

as payments on account of these items, and Ferrault

acquiesces in this application, It is not claimed that

any other appropriation was ever made by either party
;

but the plaintiffs insist that, as subsequent mortgagees

of the property mortgaged to Bully they have, as matter

of law, the right of setting off the salary and other par-

ticulars against the mortgage debt. No o?se was cited

in support of this contention (a). Besides, all right of

(a) And see Peters v. Anderson, 5 Taurt. 596 ; Mills v. Fowkes, 6

Bing. N. C. 466.
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action by Bull for the cash and by Perrault for the
other Items, was barred long since by the Statute of
L.m.tationa; and the rule is that there can be no set off
for a claim barred by the Statute of Limitations (a). I
think these two objections must be overruled.

The next four objections are that the Master has
allowed certain items as merchandize without suffcient
evidence that they were charges for merchandize. I
think that m an action at law between Bullmd Perrault
on the covenant in the mortgage, the evidence as to these

I do not think there is enough in the case to justify mv
interfering with the Master's view of' it.

The ninth objection is disposed of by the order made
on the third objection, taken and overruled on the
former appeal. The tenth objection raises the same
question as the third, and must be overruled. The Jud«„.„t.
eleventh objection relates to the rent of the mortgaged
premises, which the plaintiffs claim to be applicable to
the mortgage debts. The respondents ('o not dispute
the claim, but insist that the rents have in effect been
applied to the mortgage debts ; but this does not appear
to be so. Thib objection must therefore be allowed.

The plaintiffs and the respondents The Commercial
Bank will have their costs of t.e Appeal as costs in the
cause.

'

p:

i y

Bpafford;8u:C.Q.B.i'7
•

'' ''''^^' '^^^' ^ord v.

27 VOL. XIII,
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1807. In Re—Cj3Sar's Will.

Cotutrwtion—Petition 29 Vie. eh. 28, «e. 81.

On a petition to obtain the opinion of the Court on the construction

of a will, under 29 Vic. ch. 28, sec. 81 : Held, that the Court

could not give any opinion on such a point upon petition ; and the

Court declined to make an order saying whether a bill would be

proper.

This was a petition to obtain the opinion of the Court

on the construction of a will, under the statute 29 Vic.

ch. 28, sec. 31.

Mr. S. H. Blake, for the petitioners, referred to

In re Mocketta' Trusts (a).

MoWAT, V. C.—I have already had occasion to

point out (6) that by the late decisions in England on

the corresponding enactment there, it is held that the

Court cannot, on such a petition as this, make the

statemtnt declaration desired. It was suggested by Mr. Blake

that I might, at all events, so far consider the will as to

say, as Sir W. Page Wood did in Be Mocketta" Trmttf

that the case was * proper one for the executors to take

the opinion of the Court upon by bill. But the case

cited was disposed of when the Courts in England took

a different view of the Act from what they take now, and

were in the habit, on such a petition, of expressing

an opinion on the construction of the will ; and I think

the order desired was incident to that practice, and can-

not be made under the view of the Act now entertained.

The learned counsel for the petitioners needs no opinion

of the Court to as to whether the true meaning of the will

is or is not suflSciently doubtful to make a bill proper

;

and if a petition for that purpose was recognized as a

correct practice, the Act, instead of saving expense to

parties, would hereafter, in many cases, very uselessly

increase it.

(a)' 6 Jur. N. S. 142. (6) Re Owens, 1 Ch. Cham. 872.
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Clark v. The Bank op Montreal. 1867.

Bill of Exe^anffe—Ml of Luding—Set Off.

v^-v-*-

Where C. shipped flour to the order of a Bank for account of L.. and
•t the fame time drew on L.. discounted the bill at the Bank, in-
dorsed and delivered to the Bank the carrier's receipt, and signed
a lAemorandura stating that the receipt had been indorsed as colla.
teral security for the payment of the draft, the Bank to sell the
flour, ajjplying the proceeds to pay the draft, and to place the pro-
perty in charge of any respectable broker' or warehouseman,
without prejudice to the Bank's claim upon any party to the draft'.

Btld, that the Bank, though bound to retain the flour until the bill
was accepted, might then, if they chose, deliver the flour to L.,
the fair construction of the agreement being that the retaining of
possession until payment was optional with the Bank.

«?«ar«_Whether, if the Bank was responsible for the flour under cir-
^

'

cumstances which prevented a set ofiF at law, that relief could be
had in Equity.

This was a bill by David Clark against the Bank of
Montreal, and set forth as follows :

That, on the 3rd of July, 1866, the plaintiff drew a ^ft««n.nt.

bill of exchange for $640.86 upon William Long, of
Kingston, payable thirty days after the date thereof;
and on or about the said date procured tha same to be
discounted by the defendants in the ordinary course of
their business at the defendants' Branch Bank in the
town of Guelph.

That the plaintiff had also, on or about the said Srd
day of July, shipped 200 bags of flour by the Grand
Trunk Railway Oompany, consigned to the order of the
Bank of Montreal for account of the said William Long,
and received from the station master of such railway]
at Rockwood, a shipping or railroad receipt for the said
flour to the purport and effect that the Grand Trunk
Railway Company had received from the plaintiff the
said 200 bags of flour addressed to the order of the
Bank of Montreal for account of William Long, King-
flton^ io be sent by the said company, subject to thtir
tariif, and on the conditions on the said receipt stated.

\%: <ii

!---
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Clark
T.

That such receipt, according to the usages and practice

in such cases, placed the property and control of and in

The Bunk of
*^® goods mentioned in such receipt in the Bank of

Montreal. Montreal, and the said railway company could, in the

course of their duties as carriers, and according to the

practice and usage in such cases, and the requirements

of the said receipt, deliver the said goods only upon

and subject to the order of the said Bank.

That concurrently with obtaining the said receipt, the

plnintiflF drew the aforesaid bill of exchange mentioned

in the first paragraph, in order the better to obtain pay-

ment from the said William Long of the price or pur-

chase money of the said goods, and the said receipt was

expressly taken subject to the order of the said Bank to

secure the plaintiff ra the due payment of the said price,

and with the intent and object that until payment by the

said Long of the said bill so drawn on him, the said

goods should remain in the legal possession and control

of the said Bank. .

That\he plaintiff, concurrently with drawing the said

bill of exchange, and obtaining the same to be dis-

counted by the defendants, delivered to the manager of

the said defendants said Branch Bunk the said railroad

or shipping receipt for the said 200 bags of flour, and

thereupon the following agreement was entered into

between the plaintiff and the defendants in the words

and figures following, that is to say

:

" The Bank of Montreal are hereby authorized to sell,

or cause to be sold, at public auction, or by private con-

tract, as and whenever they may deem best, all or any

part of the flour specified in the annexed receipt

indorsed by me on the 8d day of July, to the said Bank,,

as collateral sesurity for the payment of the draft for

$640.86, in faver of myself upon William Long, due

the 6th August next, which draft is endorsed by me in^d
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-, and h^s been discounted by the said 1867.
by

, .,_ ^ ».„„„..
Bank. Provided, always, the net proceeTs of 'tTe Tie ^-^
or sales of the said property remaining after deduction,,

"'"'

of all costs and charges, be applied to or towards the "oK"'
payment of the said discounted paper, or of any renewal

!rl! T ""'^v
^' *''^'" ^y '^' ""^^ S"^"!^, and the

surplus, ,f any, be paid to - ^nd Ido hereby further agree that the taking of the said
collateral security and the authority to sell the said
property, shall not affect the rights of the said Bankon he said discounted paper before or after its ma-
tunty, or on any renewal thereof against any of the
parties the.eto; and further, that the said property

^
Bhall be at my own risk in case of casualty or loss ; that
1 shall at my own expense cause insurance thereon

ZlZ T "'"'' '^ ^" '' ^y transportation tothe extent of
, to be effected, and shall

assign the policy of insurance to the said Bank ; and in
default of my so doing the said Bank may cause such
insurance to e effected at my own expensefbut it shall

"^'
not be obligatory on the Bank so to do ; atod, lastly, the
said Bank is hereby further authorized to place the said
property m charge of any respectable broker or ware-
houseman for storage or sale, without prejudice to theBank

8 claims upon any party to the said discounted
paper.

"Dated at Guelph the 8d July, A.D., 1866.

• David Clark,

"Per J. Clark."

That under and by virtue of such railroad or shin-
ping receipt, the defendants became and were entitled

of the said flour, and under the gaid agreement werebound to retain such possession and control until pav-ment by the said William long of the said biHf
exchange

; ^^d m the event of non.navm«nt nf *»•« -,-• ^

H"'

MBt

t " ' '

It ' ^
If.

fi^i
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Olsrk
T.

Tb* B*nk
Montrtal.

1887. bill by the said William Xon(;r, the plaintiff became en-

titled to an account from the defendants, of the said

Q,
flour and their disposition thereof.

That the defendants, notvrithstanding the express

• terms of the said agreement, indorsed over the said

railroader shipping receipt to the said William Long,

and thereby enabled him to procure the said flour from

the railroad company on or soon after it arrived in

Kingston, and before the payment of the said bill of

exchange and before the time for payment thereof had

elapsed : and the said William Long did not pay the

said bill at the maturity thereof, or at any time since,

and the said William Long shortly thereafter became

insolvent, and by reason of the default of the defend-

ants in the premises the price of the said flour has been

altogether lost to the plaintiff.

That the defendants took from the said Long, on

Judgment, delivering to him the said flour, a memorandum in the

words and figures following :

«

" Received from the Bank of Montreal the 200 bags

of flour above mentioned, and I* hereby undertake to

sell the property therein mentioned for account of the

said Bank, and collect the proceeds of the sale or sales

thereof, and deposit the same in the said Bank at

Kingston to the credit of the discounted paper above

mentioned : hereby acknowledging myself to be bailee

of the said property for the said Bank.

' Dated at Kingston the 7th July, A.D., 1866.

William Long,
" Per Thos. McKbkvbr."

That the said William Long was not then a ware-

houseman or broker within the meaning of the said

agreement; that the said William Long afterwards

sold the said flour, and subsequently left Canada for the

United Statoa of America, and at the time he so left

he was and still is in insolvent circumstances.
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That the defendants allege that no portion of the 1867.
proceeds of the said flour were paid to them by the said ^
William Long, and they seek to compel the plaintiff to

"'"'

pay the said draft in full, and refuse in any way to ac^Mott"'
count to the plaintiff for the value of the said flour •

that the defendants have commenced and are prosecuting
an action .^t law in Her Majesty's Court of Common
J^leas tor Upper Canada against the plaintiff to recover
the amount of the said bill of exchange from the plain-
tiff without giving the plaintiff any credit whatever for
the value of the said flour, which the plaintiff says was
greater than the amount of the said bill of exchange.

The plaintiff charged that under the said agreement
hereinbefore set forth, the defendants were liable to ac-
count to the plaintiff for the value of the said flour, and
prayed that. tho defendants should be ordered to account
to the plaintiff accordingly, and that the proceeds thereof
should be applied to the payment of the said draft, and
prayed an account

;
an injunction to restrain the action

"'"'^•"*-

at Jaw, and for further relief.

Equfty.'^'^'"'^*''*
^^'^ * ^'''"'^^ '^''^""^^ ^^' '^ant of

the^demwrt'
^' ^'' '"^ ^'' ^<'^'^nnan in support of

it I

's; !

•J I.

Mr. Crooh, Q. C, contra.

The Bank of Wisconsin v. The Bank of Montreal
(«). Jeffreys v. The Agra Bank{b), Berry v. The
C.lumlian Ins Co. (c), Agra Bank v. HoffLn (d),
Webster v. Webster (e), Parsons on Mercaftile Law •

p. Dd, were referred to.

(a) 2 U. C. App. 282.

(e) 12Gr. 41fi
(A) 2 L. R. Eq. Ser. 675.

(«) 81 Beav. 398

{aj ik Jar. N. S. 336.
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a*rk
».

Tbe Bank of
Mnnir*Bl.

Judgmeot.

MowAT, V. 0.—The learned oonnsel for the plaintiff

f^ndeavored, on the urgament of this demurrer, to show

that the bill sufficiently alleged a sale of the tiour to

Long ; but I am clear that I cannot ho construe the

bill. There is no express allegation that the transaction

was a sale to Long. If there was a sale, it must, judging

from the bill, have been a sale on credit, and yet the goods

not to be delivered until the price was paid. But even such

a sale is not alleged. On the contrary, the bill prays that

the defendants may account to the plaintiff for the whole

value of the flour ; that tli proceeds thereof may be

applied in, or towards, payment of the draft ; and that,

if the value of the flour is found to be greater than

the amount of the bill of exchange, the defendants may

be ordered to pay the surplus to the plaintiff: though

Long, and not the plaintiff, is entitled to the surplus if

there was a sale by the plaintiff to Long. The terms

of the paper signed by the plaintiff, and of the receipt

signed by Long when he received the flour, as well as

some other statements in the bill, seem also against

the supposition of a ^ale. The fourth paragraph of the

bill was relied on as sutficiently-stating a sale to Long

;

but I think the statements of that paragraph are con-

sistent with the supposition that the flour was consigned

to Long for sale by him as a broker or an agent, though,

except at the option of the Bank, the flour was not

to be parted with until the price should be paid. And,

on the whole, I am of opinion if the bill can only be

sustained on the ground of a sale by the plaintiff to

Long himself, that either that is not the case stated in

the bill ; or, that it is not stated with sufficient clearness,

and thft the bill is therefore bad for uncertainty.

Assuming that a sale to Long himself is not alleged,

is there, notv/ithstanding, enough in the bill to defeat a

demurrer ?

In that vieW; the bill must bo taken as renvegfintino'

that the plaintiff shipped the flour to the order of the
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Tiank of Montreal •« for account of " Long ; that ho at l«fl7.

tho same tirno drew on Long for ^640 ; that ho trims-
'—^"^

fcrred this hill to tho Bank, who discounted it ; that ho
"""

delivered to tho Bank tho carriers' receipt for tho flour, Mont".."

and entered into the agreement with tho Bank as set forth

by tho paper signed by the plaintiff—in which it was
stated that the plaintiff had indorsed tho receipt to tho
Bank as collateral security for tho payment of tho draft;
that ho gave authority to tho Bank to sell tho flour,

tho proceeds to bo applied to the payment of the draft

;

and authority to place tho property in charge of ivny

rcspoctablo broker or warehouseman for storage or sale,

without prejudice to the Bank's claim upon any party
to the draft.

Nothing is alleged as to tho understood custom or
course of dealing in such cases ; and I presume, there-
fore, that no light was obtainable from that source as to
tho effect or meaning of tho transaction.

On the hypothesis that there was no salo to Long, tho
flour, on his accepting the bill, would be a security to
him, as well as to the Bank, for the payment of tho bill

;

and considering, in connection with that circumstance,
that the flour was consigned to the order of the Bank
expressly for Long'a account, and that tho draft was
discounted, and the paper set forth signed, before Long
accepted the draft—I think the fair construction to be put
on the transaction is, that the Bank was to retain the pos-
session of the flour until the draft was accepted, and was
to have the power of retaining possession, if they chose,
until payment

; but that delivery to Long on acceptance,
and before payment, was permissible (a). The bill

(j) Vide Goodenough v. The City Bank, 10 U. C. C. P. 51. The
WiBoonsin Marino & Fire Ins. Co. Bank y. The Bank of Brit N a
21 U. C. y. B. 284. 8. C. 2 Err. & App., 282.

28 VOL. XIII,

Judgment.
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1867. States that the plaintiff's intention was that the flour

^"^J^^ should remain in the legal possession and control of the

Th. B»k of
^*"^ ""*'^ *^® ^^^^ ^^8 P^*'^ • but his intention is imma-

Montre»i. terial, except so far as it was embodied in the agree-

ment, or communicated to the Bank; and there is no
allegation of this object having been so communicated.

It may be proper to add, that even if there was a sale

to Long, and if the Bank had notice of the fact, I am
by no means satisfied that I could come to a different

conclusion as to the Bank's liability, in the absence of

any direction on the subject from the plaintiff, and of any
knowledge on the part of the Bank that (by the terms
of sale, or otherwise) Long was not to have possession

until payment.

Judgin«nt. It ^ag conceded by the plaintiff that, if his con-

tention as to the liability of the Bank is correct,

he has a remedy at law by action; but it was said

that, by reason of the damages to which he is entitled

being unliquidated, the amount could not be set off at

law. That is not alone a sufficient ground for com-
ing to this Court (a). It was said that there was also

an agreement for setting off the price of the flour

against the note, and that such agreement is a suffi-

cient ground for this relief in equity, if a set-off would
not be allowed at law (b). I feel at present great diffi-

culty in making out such an agreement from the bill

;

for though, in case the Bank sold the property, they
were to apply the net proceeds to the payment of the
bill

; yet what the plaintiff desires to charge them with,
is money that never came to their hands, but which,
through negligence or misconduct, has been lost—a case

(a) Rawson y. Samuel, C. & Ph. 178 ; Glennie v. Imri, 3 Y. & C.
436

;
Stlmson t. HaU, 1 H. & N, 831 ; Maw v. Ulyott, 7 Jur. N. S.

1800; Smith v. Wootton, 12 Gr, 200.

, (6) Beny *, xhe Coiuiabiau lusuranoe Co., 12 Gr. 418.
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not contemplated by the agreement
; and the agreement 1867

further provided that the taking of the flour ag collateral ^-v^
security, and the authority to sell it, should not affect "Tthe rights of the Bank on the draft. On this point, 'tS"'
however, it is unnecessary for me to express a'ny decided
opinion.

There were some other objections urged to the frame
of the bill, which I have not thought it worthwhile
delaying my judgment in order to consider ; and I am
not to be understood as intimating any opinion in regard
to them. If the plaintiff is advised to amend his bill in -"
other respects, these objections may be removed at the
same time.

Demurrer allowed with costs. Plaintiff to be at
liberty to amend.

Anderson v. Kilborn.

Will—Mortmain AeU.

A testator by his will directed all his estate, real and personal t. h«so and out of the proceeds gave $1,000 each to ..'TrR^'est
Theolog.oal Baptist Institution." and to .-The American Bapt s

certain other legacies, directed "all the remainder and residue ofh.s estate to be distributed, at the discretion of his executors to th!support Of Christianity throughout the world; such as bib
' Itmissionary societies and institutions of learning of the Bap istdenom.nat.or." HeM, void under the statutes of mortmain, so Athe same aiTeoted the realty.

' *^

This was a motion for decree declaring the devises bv
the testator of $1,000 to "The Rochester Theological
Baptist Institution," and to "The American Bapt s
Missionary Union Society," and of th« r.c;^.„ „/u!'
estate after payment thereof, and certain other legacies
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1867. to the support of Christianity throughout the world,

^~~v—^ void as to the realty under the statutes of mortmain.
AndeTSon '

V.

KllbOFD.

By the terms of the will the two societies named were

to receive payment of these sums if they should produce

to the executors the promise of the testator for the same

:

to be paid in one year after his death.

The memorandum or promise referred to was in the

following words :—" I also give and bequeath to The

American Baptist Missionary Union Society the sum of

one thousand dollars for the purposes of the Union as

specified in the Act of Incorporation, and I hereby

direct my executors to pay said sum to the Treasurer of

said Union, taking a receipt therefor, within one year

after my decease. Dated at Clinton, Province of Can-

ada, this seventeenth day of June in the year of our

Judgment. Lord onc thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven."

The will bore date the 2nd of June, 1857.

Mr. Miles O'Reilly, Q. C, for plaintiff.

Mr 8. H. Blake for the executors.

Mr. H. Martin for the Missionary Union Society.

The bill as against the defendants The Theological

Baptist Institution, was taken pro confetio.

VanKouqhnbt, C.—Jacob Beam, the testator, made

his will in the following words :

—

" In the name of God, amen : I, Jacob Beam, of the

Township pf Clinton, in the County of Lincoln and Pro-

vince of Canada, yeoman, calling to mind the uncertainty

of human life, and knowing that it is appointed to all
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men once to die, and being of sound mind and memory,
do make and publish this my last will and testament in
form and manner as follows .-—First of all, I give and
commend my soul into the hands of Almighty God, and
my body to the earth, to be buried in a decent, Christian-
like manner, at the discretion of my executors ; and as
it respects the worldly substance which it hath pleased
God to bless me with, it shall be disposed of in the fol-

lowing manner :

—

" Second. I will and bequeath unto my beloved wife,
Maria Beam, in lieu of all dower, $1,000, now paid to
her by a note against her son, Daniel Moore, and all the
household furniture she brought to my place.

*' Third. I will and bequeath unto The Rochester
Theological Baptist Institution $1,000, if they shall pro-
duce to ray executors my promise for the same, to be
paid in one year after my decease.

*' Fourth. I will and bequeath to The American Bap- judgment
tist Missionary Union Society $1,000, to be paid in one
year after my decease, if they shall produce my promise
for the same to my executors.

" Fifth. I will and bequeath all my real and personal
estate of every description to be sold at the discretion of
my executors, hereby authorizing and requiring my exe-
cutors to make deeds of all lands sold by them of mine,

" Sixth. I will that all notes, bonds, mortgages or
agreements that are due at my decease, be collected
(that can be collected) in a year after my decease.

" Seventh. I will all the remainder and residue of my
estate, after paying the above named legacies, and all

good and lawful claims against my estate, shall be dis-
tributed at the discretion of my executors, to the sup-
pQr« 0, Christianity thFOUghoat the worid, such as bible,

It-

^Hi i ' li^^ll'm '

''i 'iHi!

mi'
tl^H

^H^^^^^^Sl

KB
mt
1
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1867. tract, missionary societies, and institutions of learning

of the Baptist denomination ; and that my executors re-

tain so much in their hands as shall be to them a rea-

sonable compensation for their time and trouble in the

administration of my estate." And he appointed the

defendants Kilborn, Kitchen and Rott, executors thereof.

I am of opinion that the devises, so far as they affect

the realty, to the Rochester Theological Baptist Institu-

tion, or to the American Baptist Missionary Union So-

ciety, are void. It is not shewn that these associations

can hold land in this country, and land cannot be

brought into mortmain here for the benefit of such asso-

ciations situate abroad.

Peraonalty may be bequeathed here to be invested in

land in a foreign country, but land cannot bs devised

here to be turned into personalty to be used in a foreign

jmigment. country in support of a charity : Curtis v. Hutton (a),

Mcintosh V. Townsendib), Attornei/- (General \. Mill{c),

Walker v. Denne {d), Soreshy v. Hollings (e), Attorney-

Greneral v. Chester (/). There was more room for argu-

ment in favor of the devise "to the support of Christianity

throughout the world.
'

' I think these words must be read

without the words immediately following, in order to deter-

mine the validity of the devise, for the latter words are

merely indicative of the mode by which the testator thinks

the main purpose of the devise, viz., " the support of

Christianity throughout the world,
'

' can be promoted. It

would be defeating this purpose if the whole fund could

be devoted to one or two local institutions (if there be

any such here) supporting in their narrow sphere Chris-

tianity, and authorized by law to take or hold land here

for such an object; for, foreign bodies, as I have already

(a) 14 Ves. 587.

(c) 5 Bligh N. B= 596.

(«) 8 Ves. 50.

(6) 16 Ves. 880.

(d)2Ves. -Jr- 170,

(/) 1 Br. C. C. 444.
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B.M, o.nm>t claim to h.ve land here breughl into mort-

fund hroughoat the world, .„d I ».„„„. „„, d„„
™

. defeat ,t by looali^g the fund. N„ doubt when thftrustees of a teslator'e bounty oan cheese in hJr loreton a legal object, their right and their dutytto d oalthough the testator eanetiens also an niZ '
ation of the fund This I hZ ./"'""S^^ appropn-

thoTnl
"'°°

T*''"''" "'««'. =0 as to confinethe fund to any more local institution-if there bo J,such entitled to take-and I therefore, to t refuse

::aS^;str*
"^'"^- - ^- - "*-t

Lewis v. Patterson.

A mil contained a void devise of lands to charitahl« nthen a residuary deviee of the teetatms ,a„r„„7,7°"!'
"'

mentioned or disposed of:
°* thereinbefore

fl<W, that the property comprised in the vnirf a.
heirs at law.

'°"' *'«'•«« Passed to the

ru^^'\^'^Zl
'"'' ^'^'^ «* Hamilton, before Vic.Chancellor ^..a,at the sittings there in the L o^"'^"^"^1866, when.t was agreed that the question as to th.construction of the will should be argued on T 1 h

quent day at Toronto. This argument toot ,

the 14th of February, 1867.
P^"'' °"

Mr. 5„.,.., Q.c, for plaintiffs, the residuary devisees.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the defendants, the executors,

at-hw.
^"""' ^•^•' '" *'^ '^^^'^^-^^^ *^« heiresses-

Mr. Proudfoot, for other persona an,?
terested in a «h

*
.'.oM. ^Lf. '°°'. ^'^^ corporations

228 p ' ^-1

interested in a charitable d '5se contained in the will,

(o) Ante 164
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1867. not named as defendants, but who appeared by consent

at the hearing, and agreed to bo bound by the decree.

Page v. Leapingwell (a), T)oe Stewart v. Sheffield (6),

paiterwn.

^^^^^^ ^ StougUon (c), wcrc referred to.

MowAT, V. C—This suit is for the administration

of the estate of John Bradley, of the City of Hamilton,

deceased. His will contained a devise of certain real

estate to be sold, and the proceeds paid for charitable

purposes to certain persons and corporations therein

mentioned. The bill seeks a declaration as to whether

the devise is void, and if so, whether the property

passes to the heiresses-at-law, or to the residuary devisees.

All the parties to whom the proceeds were to bo paid

were represented at the hearing, and admitted that the

devise could not be maintained.

The question then is, to whom the property so devised

Judgment. gOOS

Decree.

The words of the residuary clause are these :
" All

the rest, residue, and remainder of all my estate and

effects, real and personal, whatsoever and whensoever,

not heretofore mentioned or disposed of." I have looked

into all the cases cited, and some others ((^), and am

clear that the property comprised in the void demise

did not pass under this residuary clause, but went to the

testator's heiresses-at-law.

The decree will contain declarations accordingly, and

the directions usual in administration decrees. Refer-

ence to Hamilton. Further directions and costs reserved.

The decree will state the the appearance by consent, as

parties to this suit, of the persons interested, who were

not named as j)artie8 in the bill.

(o) 18 Ves. 46a. (b) 13 East, 527. {e) 5 Pick, 528.

(i) See Garner t. IlanDyntun, 22 B. 630.
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IN THE

COURT OF ERROR AND APPEAL.

1867.

[Before the Honorable the Chief Justice of Upper
Canada, the Hon. the Chancellor, the Hon. the Chief
Justice of the Common Pleas, Hagarty, A. Wilson
and J. Wilson, JJ., and Mowat, V. 6».]

Hunt v. Spbncbb.

Oa W»U-Vtnd0T and Purcha»gr-Spmfie Pe^formanct-Indn,mdmt
eovenanit.

The owner of vacant land leased part of it for nine months at a nominal
rent. The lessees covenanted to sink on the land, during the term
» test well to the depth of 1000 feet, for the purpose of obtaining
oil

:
and it was provided that at any time during the term the

lesseeB should have the option of purchasing, and the leeso,
should convey to them, on their request, any five acres of the
demised land at $12 a lot ; apd that at the end of the term the
lessees should have the option of purchasing the residue at the
same pnce. The' lessees did set about making the well, but the
machinery broke after they had reached a depth of 530 feet
and they were in consequence unable to:complete the well during
the term, though they expended as much as, but for the accident;
he weU would have cost to complete ; and the work had enabled
the lessor to sell a large number of his other village lots at advanced
pnoes. There was no cLarge of any want of good fakh or diligence
or skiUon the part of the lessees. They gave notice, before theend of the term, that they would take the five acres.

Held, on appeal, affirming the judgment of the Court below, that the
essees were entitled to a specific performance of the covenant as to
the five acres, aotwithsUnding the noncompletion of the well to
the stipulated depth

; without prejudice to any action by the lessor
on the covenant.

! 1

I.

.1

finnaal
-ri

This WAS an

Vice Chancellor Mowat, on the 17th April, 1866
?9 VOL. xm,

'

roffi a uec-ree proBoanced by g^^*^
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1867. whereby it was declared that, under the indenture in the

pleadings mentioned, the plaintiffs were entitled to exer-

cise an option to become the purchasers of five acres of

the lands in the said indenture mentioned, at the prio

or sum of 312 per lot, and that, by the letter of Jamet

Henry Flock proved in evidence, dated the 14th day of

February, 1866, they had well exercised their said op-

tion, and that they were entitled to a conveyance of the

premises in the said letter mentioned, in fee simple, upon

payment of the said sum, in case a good title could

be made to the said premises. It was referred to the

Master of the Court at London, to inquire and state

whether the defendant William Spen^e^- couM make a

good title to the said premises selected by the pUintiffs

;

and in case the Master should find that he could

make a good title, it was further ordered that the

Master should take an account of what was due to the

said William Spencer for the purchase money of the

stot«n«nt. said premises, and settle a conveyance of the same to

the plaintiffs and their heirs, or to whom they should

appoint, in which conveyance all "proper parties were

to join ; and upon the plaintiffs paying to William

Spencer the balance which should be certified to be

due to him in respect of such purchase money, it was

ordered that William Spencer should execute the said

conveyance to the plaintiffs. And in case the Master

should find that the said WiUiam Spencer could not

make a good title to the premises, or in case the plain-

tiffs made default in payment of the purchase money,

then the Court reserved the consideration of further

directions and subsequent costs. The Court did not

. think fit to award to any of the parties, except to the

defendants other than William Spencer, any costs ox Ihe

suit up to the hearing, and the Master was directed to

tax to the defendants, other than William Spencer, their

costs of this suit up to the hearing, to be paid by the

plaintiffs. The decree was declared to be without pre-

ludice to the rigl^t (if any) of the said WiUiam Spencer
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to bring an action at law in respect of the alleged breach
of contract on the part of the plaintiffs ; and all parties
were to be at liberty to apply to the Court as occasion
might require.

From this decree the 'defendant William Spencer
appealed for the following reasons

:

1. Because although when the plaintiffs bill was filed
the time limited by the indenture in the bill set forth
for the sinking of a certain well therein mentioned had
elapsed, and the plaintiffs had not performed their cove-

-'
nantin that respect, the Court of Chancery had not
decreed the execution of the said covenant, and the
decree therefore only enforces a partial performance of
the contract between the parties.

2. Becaise the covenant on the part o*f the plaintiffs
to sink the well in the said indenture mentioned, was a sufm...
term of the contract between the parties of which a
Court of Equity could not compel the execution • by
reason whereof, the other terms of the said contract
were also incapable of being enforced by a decree for
specific performance.

8. Because, inasmuch as the stipulations on the plain-
tirs part contained in the indenture which comprised the
contract between the parties, was not a proper subject
for specific performance, there was a want of mutuality
which disentitled the plaintiffs to have the execution of
the appellant's covenant enforced by decree.

4. Because at the time of the filing of the bill there
had been (as there still ts) a failure of that which formed
the consideration for the covenant of the defendant
enforced by the decree, inasmuch as the said well had
mt been sunk, and the time limited for the sinkinff
thereof had elapsed.
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1867. 6. Because the plaintiffs, at the time of filing their

said bill, were themselves in default in respect of

their performance of the said contract, and oy reason

of their default the contract had become incapable

of performance, inasmuch as the time limited for the

sinking of the said well was in Equity material, and of

the essence of the contract.

6. Because there is error in the decree, in treating

the letter of James Henry Flock therein mentioned as

a sufficient exercise of the plaintiffs' option to purchase

the five acres therein mei^tioned.

7 Because, in other respects, it appears from the

pleadings and evidence that the decree is erroneous,

and that the plaintiffs' bill ought to have been dis-

missed.

Argnm.nt Mr. Strong, Q. C, for appellant—The covenant of

the lessees to sink the well was the consideration uj>oa

and for which the lessor covenanted to convey the land

on the lessees declaring their option to purchase. The

sinking the well was not, it is admitted, the considera-

tion for the covenant by the lessor to convey, but the

covenant to sink the well was clearly the consideration

therefor. The plaintiffs hav*e broken their covenant,

and therefore have ho right to call on a Court of Equity

for its aid in enforcing their claim ; they should there-

fore be left to any legal remedy they may have in

respect to the covenant to convey. The decree as drawn

up carries out the first proviso as to the lessees' right to

enforce a conveyance on their declaring -an option to

purchase. Here the plaintiffs filed their bill after the

time allowed for sinking the well had elapsed ; they

were therefore bound to show that they had fulfilled

their agreement before they had any right to call upon

Spsn€€T for a specific psrformMice of hii part of the

bargain.
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The Court will not grant a decree for a part only of
a contract, and if the plaintiffs are in default no relief
Kill be afforded to them. Fry on Spec. Per., 270 275

. 279,280. '
» .

The principal, if not the only question here is : were
the three stipulations, first, to sink the well, second, to
convey five acres, third, to convey the whole, separate
and independent contracts. These, though independent
at law, yet under the circumstances appearing, equity
will treat as parts of an indivisible contract; the
only consideration for the lessees covenant to sink the
well was the right to purchase the land, and therefore
must be treated as connected.

He also referred to Lord Fever$ham v. Watson (a) ;
N^eale v. MacKenzie (b) ; Qervaia y. Edwardi {c);
Stacker v. Wedderburn (d) ; Meredith v. Wynn (e);
Oro88 y. Laurence (/) ; Fry on Spec. Per., 237, 240, 82l!

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for respondents—The appellant
admits that immediately after the execution of the lease
the respondents had a right to demand a conveyance of
the fivo acres, upon paying the stipulated price. This
establishes the point for which they contend, that the
right to such conveyance was totally independent of, and
unconnected with, the other portions of the agreement,
as to sinking the well. This act was not a condition
precedent to their right of purchasing the five acres.
He referred among other cases to Cfreen v. Low {g) ;
Dietriechaen \. Cabburn(h); Lumley v. Wagner {i{;
O-ibson V. Goldsmid (j).

229
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(a) Rep, Temp, Finch 445.

(c) 2 Dr. & War. 80.

(«) 1 Eq. Ca. Ab. 70 pi. 15.

C^) 22 Bear. 625.

iV ' *"• «^*viT. », w. vine.

(b) 1 Keen 474.

(rf) 8 K. & J. 898.

(/) 9 Hare 462.

(A) 2 Ph. 52.

(/) 5 D. M«N. & Q. 757.

SUtonrat.
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1867. MoWAT, V. C.—This cause was heard before me at

London, on the 17th of April, 1866 ; and I delivered

judgment at the close of the argument, granting the

plaintiffs specific performance as to the five acres, and

refusing relief as to the remaining property specified in

the lease. I was clear at the time that this was the

proper decree, and did not deem it necessary to reserve

judgment until I should have an opportunity of exam-

ining the authorities. The present appeal has given me

occasion to look into these ; and I remain of the opinion

which I formed at the hearing.

I shall state, first, the facts ; and then, my view ot the

law applicable to them.

•J

M

:

hi

The defendant, on the 15th of May, 1865, by inden-

ture of that date, leased to the plaintiffs the west half

lot No. 16, in the 2nd concession of the township of

jadgmrat Plympton (except certain lots therein referred to), the

same being part of the village of Wyoming. The le-

mise was for nine months from the date of the lease

;

and the rent, one dollar, was to be paid >n the last day

of the term. Besides the covenants and pi'ovisoes usua

in leases, the indenture contained the following :
" The

said lessees covenant with the said lessor, to sink, during

the said term, upon the said ptomises, a tost well to the

depth of 1000 feet, for the purpose of obtaining oil.

* * * Provided always that, at any time during the

said term hereinbefore demised, the said lessees shall have

the option of purchasing in fee from the said lessor, and

the said lessor will convey to them upon their request, any

five acres of the said land hereby demised, upon payment

of the sum of $12 per lot, as laid out and surveyed as

aforesaid. Provided, further, that at the end of the said

term, the said lessees shall have the option of purchasing

in fee, from the said lessor, all the hereinbefore mentioned

1 J-iauu= /„». wl «« '^nt tnp villsii?^ lots \n TMiifli-a tt.T|fi

parcels of the said lands already sold and disposed of
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by the said lessor to other persons as aforesaid, and the
five acres above mentioned, should they be purchased
during the term, and lots one and two aforesaid), at and
for the price or sum of «12 per lot, as laid out and sur-
veyed in the said village as aforesaid, the same to be paid
in two equal annual instalments, the first instalment in
one year from the date hereof, and the remaining instal-
ment in one year thereafter, with interest, at the rate of
SIX per cent, per annum on the unpaid principal, at the
time of each payment."

The defendant intimates, in his answer, that the bar-
gain was that if the plaintiffs should find oil in reason-

'

ably paying quantities at a less depth than 1000 feet
they were to bo entitled to the benefit of the agreement.'

The price per lot named in the agreement was less
than the defendant had formerly obtained ; but the
saleableness of lots in the village had for nnn . years , .
been gradually declining, and was at if .rst I the
time of the agreement. The defendant appears to be
the owner of other land adjoining the demised pre-
mises.

*^

The plaintiffs received possession of the demised
premises under the lease, and proceeded to sink the
well agreeably to their .venant. Before the 7th of
August (1865), a depth of 12 or 14 feet was drilled into
the rock, and the work thenceforward proceeded until
a depth of 630 feet was reached, when the bit
broke. The plaintiffs did not then abandon the attempt
to fulfil their covenant, but all their efforts, up to the
time of the hearing, had failed to get out the bit (as
sometimes happens in such cases), so as to enable them
to resume the boring. The oxpenditure of the plaintiffs
on the well has been betTveen ^ JOOO and $6000, which
if no accident had occurr.s^ wou)d have been «,,««;«

J

to complete the well to the !.pih stipulated, ^Ftjere is
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1867. no suggestion of any want of good faith, or diligence,

or skill, on the part of the plaintiffs in their pro-

ceedings.

There was a small show of oil at the depth of 350

feet, and a witness stated that he had known two

instances of a well proving a fifteen barrel well where

there was no greater show than here at 350 feet.

The defendant's lots in the neighborhood of the de-

mised premises have again become saleable, and prices

have advanced. The cause of this was spoken of by two

witnesses—one, a witness for the defendant, and the

other, for the plaintiffs. The former
(
William Q-ibhon)

said : " The rise has been from the discovery of more oil

springs in the neighborhood. * * About the begin-

ning of May, 1865, new oil wells were discovered about

four or five miles from the property in question. There

jadgneiit. 'Were other oil wells discovered previously. The greater

briskness in the sale of lots commenced about three

months since, T think." The witness for the plaintiffs

on the same point {Kemp) said: "In the summer

things took a rise, owing to the oil business. The in-

crease has been a good deal owing to the plaintiffs' well.

When people found there was a little show of oil prices

began to rise." I think Gibbon's evidence corroborates

this explanation of the rise, rather than contradicts it.

The defendant appears to have sold a large number of

his lots at the high prices since the plaintiffs' work com-

menced, and it is extremely probable, if not entirely

certain, that his ability to do so has been owing to the

plaintiffs' work.

On the 12th of February, 1866, being three days

before the expiration of the term, the plaintiffs, through

their agent, gave written notice to the defendant that

fKov wniilrl fAkpi the five acres on the terms mentioned
......

J .

in the lease, and that they were prepared to pay tho
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purchase money as soon as the title was perfected. On
the 14th of the same month, written notice was given to
the defendant of the lots constituting the five acres

^ which the plaintiffs wished to take; and they, on the
same day, gave notice of their election to purchase the
whole of the demise^ premises on the terms which the
lease authorized.

^

The defendant does not appear to have made any ob-
jection for some days to carrying out the sale, either of
the five acres or of the rest of the premises

; but he ulti-
mately objected

; and the ground of his objection, as
-'

appeared from his answer to the plaintiffs' biP, was
and IS, that the plaintiffs had not sunk the well to the
depth of 1000 feet, as contemplated by the lease.

In support of this defence reference was made by the
learned counsel for the defendant to the rule of Courts
of Equity, not to enforce an agreement in part, where Jua«me„t.
It cannot be enforced wholly, and to the fact that the
covenant to dig the well to the depth of 1000 feet within
nine months had not been performed, and could not
be enforced as against the plaintiffs even if the plain-
tiffs had made their election at an earlier period.

The general rule is, no doubt, against enforcing part
of a contract where the other part was from its nature
incapable of being specifically enforced ; but it is a rule
which does not apply to acontract like this, where it is
manifest that the parties meant that the digging of the
well should not be a condition precedent to the right
of purchasing the five acres : for tho plaintiffs were to
be at liberty to buy the five acres at any time during
the term, and therefore the next day after the execution
of the lease

;
while the plaintiffs had the full nine months

thereafter to dig the well.

The effect of not haying come for a specific perfor-
30 VOL. XIII.

m

V-. ..I

,S !} f
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1867. mance until after the expiration of the nine months, I

shall speak of hereafter, but would meanwhile remark

that, apart from that circumstance, the case seems

almost identical with one expressly put by Lord St.

Leonards, in Q-ervai» v. Edwards (a), as an example of

those to which the rule does not apply. That case is

often cited in support of the rule, which it states very

distinctly. " By the rule of the Court, if I am called

upon to execute the contract, I must myself specifically

execute every part of it ; I cannot give a partial exe-

cution of the contract." But he adds, " If a man agree

to do a certain act : for example, to dispose of an estate,

with a covenant for something to be done hereafter, the

Court can carry such a contract into specific execution.

The decree would give all that was presently contracted

for—the immediate transfer of the estate itself, and

compel the party to enter into the covenant to do the

particular thing." In the present case the defendant

Jndgmant has this Covenant already, and meant and expected to

have no more, as the condition of selling the five acres

at the price named, if the plaintiffs should elect to buy

;

and the defendant has had, to a oonsiderable extent, the

advantage of the performance of the covenant.

Again, in Gibson v. Goldsmid (5), there was an

agreement for a dissolution of partnership, and thereby,

amongst other things, it was agreed that the defendant

Qoldsmid, and another, should make the assignment

and enter into the covenants thereinafter contained ; and

that, in consideration of their doing so, the plaintiff

Gibson and another should jointly execute the indemnity

thereinafter set forth ; and the defendant thereby

assigned certain shares in two gas companies named,

and covenanted for further assurance, and the plain-

tiff, in consideration thereof covenanted to indemnify

the defendant in respect of the partnership debts and

(a) 2 Dr. & War, 80. (6) 6 Defl. MoN. & Q. 767.
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Hunt
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Spencer.
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1807. examined the deed, in this point of view, and am fully

satisfied it was n" the intention of the parties that the

covenants should >e thus taken in connection."

These observations seem to me entirely conclusive.

I can hardly imagine a case in which, in the inten-

tion of the parties, two covenants could be more se-

parate and distinct, or the performance of the one
more clearly not to have been intended to depend on
the fulfillment of the other, than the covenant to sell

the five acres at the price named, and the covenant to

dig the well.

For other examples of a specific performance of parts

of a contract, where the Court could not enforce per-

formance of the whole, reference may be made to Wil-

son V. The West Hartlepool Railroad and Harbor Go.

(a), Dietrichaen v. Oabburn (6), Lumley v. Wagner (c),

Judgment, and Qroomc v. Lediard {d), and to the cases referred to

in the judgments in these cases.

Then, in view of the discretion which belongs to the

Court in specific performance, does the fact' of the

plaintiffs not having completed the well within the time

named, disentitle them to relief on a bill filed subse-

quently ?

In considering this question, the facts to be remembered

are, that, as already eiiewn, the completion of the well

was not, according to the true meaning of the parties

themselves, to be an essential preliminary to the right of

purchasing the five acres ; that the default in complet-

ing the well is not pretCLded to have been wilful, and

is shewn by the evidence Ito have been the result of an

accident beyond the plaintiffs' control ; that the plain-

(a) 11 Jur. N. S. 124,

(c) 1 D. M. & G. 004.

(6) 2 Ph. 52.

(</) 2 M. & K 261. Co.
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1867,

tiffs had made considerable proffresa in tha ^ e

,

upended .f: ,3 1't Z'^L ""' '"^^ -"'

contemplated that the Irt1 u ." *' P""''
.ha. thfdefend!::: h., hatZ Cefi, T ~T'°"'

'
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lessee was to pay a snrfaeo rent „f Moo\ vl T , '

oerta,„ royalties for the mines and mfa ral, o
'
. '

fence to the bill wa, ,1,,, ,u
°" ™"'°™'»- One de-

was, that those under whom the plain-

(a) I Story Eq. Jap.

c}V^^r.''Jl: (««« Hol^-es V. The Eastern n„.,„,i„. «..__.

S87
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1867. tiffs claimed had *• forfeited their right to renewal by
breaches of covenant, in not having so worked the mines
that nothing should be unnecessarily wasted or left

;

and further, in having wilfully discontinued working the

mines in and since the year 1815, whereby they have be-

come wholly unprofitable to the lessor " In dealing with

this point the learned Vice-Chancellor observed : " It is

admitted that the mines are in fact * drowned out
'

; but

whether owing in any respect to the default of the les-

sees, either before or after the drowning, the evidence is

silent. I incline to the opinion that, if the drowning of
the mine be not attributable to any default on the part
of the lessees,, and if it is of the character the plaintiffs'

argument supposes, this Court ought to give the plain-

tiffs their lease. * * * The general rule in Equity
I take to be, that the party whd asks the Court to

enforce an agreement in his favor, must aver aLd prove
that he has performed, or been ready and willing to

Judgment, perform, the agreement on his part. Where, however,
the strict application of that general rule would work
injustice, the Court will relax it. A breach of an agree-
ment may have been committed for which a jury would
only give a nominal damage. A breach may have been
committed which a jury would consider as waived ; and,
if the party committing those breaches has substantially
performed the other parts of the agreement, whereby, at
his expense, the other contracting party has derived
benefits under the agreement, a Court of Equity might
fail in doing justice if it refused to decree a specific

performance. But if it has been by the default of the
plaintiffs that the beneficial interest of the defendants
in the mines has been wholly destroyed or suspended,
and if, as their counsel has admitted at the bar, the
plaintiffs want the mines only to support and protect
their buildings on the surface, and do not intend to work
the mines whether able or unable to work them, I am
satisfied 1 ought to refuse the decree which the r'-intiffa

ask."
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There are in the books numerous cases of bills for the
specfic performance of an agreement to renew a lease
where the intended lessor set up breaches of covenant onthe part of the intended lessee as a bar to relief; and the
settled rule m such cases is, that the breach, to operate
as a defence, must bo clearly shewn to be such as, by the
express terms of the lease, would have amounted to a
forfeiture if the lease had been executed. And as Lord
Chancelloi Oampbell observed in Jiankin v. Lav (a)It IS not every breach that will be sutfieiont ; it must

L!-r"°"\^'^'^f"'''
^"^"^ ^''^'^ which .works a

forfeiture, and would render the lease void "
(b).

On the whole, therefore, I continue to think that,
'

both in justice and by the rules of Equity, the plain
tiffs were entitled to a specific performance of theagreement as to the five acres, hut not .s to the remain-der the parties having expressly put the two portions

five ac !rr
':'''''\^'''!^-^ ^^^ the purchase of the ,.«.,..five acres at a time when the well might not have beenor could not have been completed, and postponing the

option of purchasing the remainder until after the pe-riod when the well should have been completed. This
postponement seems to have been for no other purpose

tZlr^/!''" '"'t
'' '^' ^^"^^^^'^S portion folio.;

covenants.
' Performance of the plaintiffs-

Something was said by the learned counsel for the
appellant as to the unreasonableness of the selection of
lots made by the respondents. But no complaint of thiskind was made rhen the selection was notified to the
appellant

;
none is made by the answer to the bill ; no

foundation for such a complaint appears upon the evi-

289

(0) 2Dea., F. &J. atp. 73.
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1867. dence
; and the objection is not one of the reasons of

'^;^ appeal. Of course, therefore, the objection is out of

sp^'ncr.
the question.

I am of opinion that the appeal should be dismissed,

with costs.

Draper, 0. J.—In addition to what had been stated
by the learned Vice-Chancellor ; His Lordship remarked,
that the two cases of Qervaia v. Edwards (a), and Gib-
son V. Qoldsmid (6), shew that unless the agreement of
Spencer to convey the five acres is immediately con-
nected with, or dependant upon, the covenant of the o^her

parties, the lessees, to dig the well, the latter having
declared their option to purchase five acres, have a right

to call upon the Court to decree' 'specific performance
of that part of the general agreement.

Judgment. See^ also, Wilson v. West Hartlepool Railway and
Harbor Co. (c) ; Dietrichsen v. Cabburn {d) ; Lumley v.

Wagner (e); Croome v. Lediard{f), on the same point.

But the plaintiffs have not dug the well within the

time required.

They certainly have made a bondfide commencement

;

they have been stopped in .heir progress by an accident
apparently quite be ond their control, and they have,
in boring 530 feet, and in endeavoring to overcome the
obstacle which has iitherto checked their progress, ex-
pended a sum which is represented as sufficient to have
completed their undertaking under ordinary and con-

templated Circumstances.. They have shewn no want
of readiness and willingness to perform their part.

(o) 2. Dr. & V/av. 80.

(c) 11 Jur. N. S. 124.

(«) 1 DeG. MoN. & G. e04=

(6) 6 DeG. MoN. & G. 767.

\d) 2 Ph. 52.

i'f) M'L & K. 25!.
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« 1 to the depth oontrActed for ; .nd ., the te™ witlwh,oh th„ W.8 to be done h.s expired, thej are liab

"

for the breaeh of it ,„ the le».or,who, a, the evidence

fro» the plamhft' expenditare. Unless thcy get therehef prayed for, by . decree that the lessor shfll „„„!vey the five acres to them, they lose everythine-Ll.«or g.,„, .11 .ha. is to be gained. This o^gh nottbe unless the contract between the parties prevent, an^

Therefore, though the covenant to bore the well t„the depth of 1000 feet has not been completed Ihsnot been a deliberate, wilful breach of oovenaT but anaeo.de„t, and, to the plaintiffs, . „„.. ^,t.r^:ZZ
expensive accident, and the consequences of whichought not to be extended bevond the nl.i„ • . \- ,
the parties as expressed inTe'l s?'7^ 7^:

~"°"^

pressed to the conclusion that it works a forfeutfothe right to purchase five acres, because they Xh.have claimed the fulfilment of this undertaking en fho

I think, therefore, the apDeal should v. a- - ,

-th costs. The decree exSs notth^ Zlhpurchase of the five acres ; and, to the b^Tof my "u

'

ment, the lessor's covenant to convev th^n. i.
• j *

d»t of the defendants' agreernTte'tre"."e'ril"

241

i. i;2

I'

Per ct.m^.->Appeal dismissed with costs.

(a) 1 Hare 341.

31 VOL. XIII.

(6) 6 Jor. N. 8. fiSfi
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Flower v. Duncan.

Lean— Waiver of condition— Oil well.

Two leases were exeouted between Iho same parties and to the same

effect, except that the fir^t lease was for twenty acres and the second

for ten acred, parcel of the twenty: It was a condition of the leases

that the lessee should commence digging for oil on or before the Isl^

of June, 1 '61, which he failed to do. On the inth Meptember, 1863,

the lessor accepted from the lessee $60, to be kept out of his share

of the first oil obtained, and a memorandum to thin effect was in-

dorsed on the twenty-acre lease by the lessor, which instrument the

lessor thereby declared that he considered valid. On the 30th

November, 1864, another memorandum was indorsed on the same

lease and signed by the lessor agreeing to extend the time of com-

mencing work on the within lease until June, 1865. The lessor was

until after this time beneficial owner of the property, and he subse-

quently sold the lot of which the ten acres were part ; the purchaser

having notice of the leases. On his subMquently obtaining a patent

for the lot, the Court of Chancery decreed that the ten-acre lease,

was binding on the patentee, and restrained him from bringing eject-

ment ; and the decree was affirmed on appeal.

This was an appeal from a decree of the Court of

Chancery, pronojnced byVice-Chancellor Mowat, on the

statement. 13th April, 1866, declaring that a certain indenture of

lease of ten acres of the east half of lot number 20, on

the south side of the London and Chatham Road, in the

township of Zone, in the County of Kent, made by James

Atwell, in the pleadings mentioned, on the 8th Novem-

ber, 1860, and registered in the registry ofSce of the

said county, is a valid and subsisting lease, and is

binding upon the defendant Henry Duncan ; and that

the defendant should forthwith permit the plaintiff to

enter upon the said ten acres, conformably to the said

indenture : and that a writ of injunction should issue

restraining the defendant from taking any further pro-

ceedings on the judgment in ejectment in the pleadings

mentioned, and from interfering in any way with the

« plaintiff's rights under the said lease ; and that the

defendant should forthwith pay to the plaintiff his costs
-r xU_ Zi
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The lessor, James Atwell, had, before the execution of 1867th lease purchased the property from the Crown, but the

patent had not been issued. He executed two Lscs tothe pla.„t.ff on the same day-first, a lease for twen yacres of the lot, and then the lease mentioned in the deer e

lease of h! f'T ' *'"' *° *'^ °*^«^ '^ --«
'
but the

to be The leases were in the same terms excent inregard to the premises demised, and were expre sed t e

therewt'TTT^'""''"'"^^"'"'^^
'

therewith The plaintiff was to -^ive the lessor one-tenthof the 0.1 he obtained, cr its equivalent in money at ?he

to"Zlr' d-
'^'" '' ''' ^^"^ •' -^ bound 'hieto comm nee digging on or before the 1st June, 1861and m default the lease was to be void. The plaintiffdid not commence digging within the time stip lafed a Jfurther time was given on the 16th September 186? «

the 30th Nov 18fi4 • „„^
•^epiemoer, I8bj, and sutement.uiii iNov., 1864, and a memorandum of the agree-men^t was on each occasion indorsed on the twentyLe

These memorandaare set forth in the judgment.

The lot was subsequently sold by the lessor, and thelegal estate conveyed to the defendant.

onflLT 1?'
*?'"''' '^°''''' ^'''^ 'be defendant appealedon the following, amongst other grounds : That the defen

danwasapurchaserforvaluableconsiderationwth:"
notice of the claim now asserted by the nlainti. .

'

ntiTdVtr"'^
^" '''- -i'an^::!! r:ent t ed to the protection of this honorable Courtthat he only lease from James AtweV, the lessor to

1'
plaintiff of which the defendant had an; no i eTofo

°
tcommencement of this suit was th^ fl .

b^^o»-ethe

-registered,andwhichtdTeclt:r^^^^^^^^^^^ •

aeieaaaut's purchase by reason of th^'pliiotirr;:^
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1807. complianod with the terms thereof, and which lease is now

null ' ul void ; that the twei y-acro lease, on which the

oxtcudions nf time wore made [in so far as tho ton acres

are concerned] was surrendered, by operation of law, by
the lc;,3e for the ton acres being subsequently given by

the said Atwell, tho two not being capable of existing

together, and, consequently no extension of time for the

performance of its terms could revive it as regards the

defendant, the subsequent purchaser of the land con-

tained therein ; that it appears by the evidence of Jamet

Atwell, the plaintiff's own witness, that the lease for

twenty acres was put an end to when the lease for ten

acres was given ; that even assuming there was a valid ex-

tension of the time for the performance of the terms of

either lease, which would be binding on the defendant,

the evidence shows that tho same became forfeited on

the first day of June, A.D. 1865, by reason of the non-

compliance by plaintiff, with the terms thereof, no
Buufflent. commencement of operations, within the meaning of the

said lease, having been made on the land in question

before the said first day of June, and that time is of the

essence of the contract under which the plaintiff claims.

In support of the Decree the plaintiff alleged the

following grounds : That the allegations of the plaintiff's

Bill of Complaint were completely proved, and it clearly

appeared, by the evidence, that the defendant at the

time of the purchase had actual notice of the plaintiff's

rights, and, in fact, purchased subject thereto ; that the

defence of being a purchaser for valuable consideration

without notice, is not open to the defendant upon his

answer ; that the lease for ten acres, the benefit of which

is claimed by the plaintiff in this suit was shown to be

in full force and effect at the time of the defendant's

purchase ; that the question of the forfeiture of the said

lease, by failure to commence operations, was not open
to the defendant upon the nleftdingH. and that the evi-
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donco showed that there had been a sufficient coramencc- 1887.
ment of operations within the meaning of the said lease, ^"v—

'

r lower

Mr. StroHff, Q. C, for appellant.
°"""'"

Mr. Moaa, for the respondent.

The judgment was delivered by

VanKouoiinet, C—Two questions ariio : this ot <o.

Ist. Was waiver by parol of the conditit> ij com- '

raence work by a particular time sufficient ? and if not,

2nd. Is there evidence in writing of such waiver ?

As in my judgment there is evidence in writing of
such waiver, it is unnecessary to consider the first question.

The vendor had made two leases of the same date-
one for twenty acres of the land and the other for ten

"''

acres, parcel of the twenty. The reason for giving the
second lease" was that there was a doubt as to the lessor's
and vendor's title to the other ten acres. The ven-
dor swears that he considered the lease of the twenty
acres so far binding on him that if his title to the other
ten acres had been good; plaintiff could have cl imed it,
and so the whole twenty acres ; and that this lease of the
twenty acres was then given up. This would seem to be
so from the receipt indorsed on it dated Itith September
1863, which is as follows : '

" Received, Cashmere, September, 16th, 1863, of Mr.
Theron A. Flower, the within mentioned party of the
second part, per W. B. Q-atdner, the sum of Fifty Dol-
lars, to be applied as paytoent on lot number Twenty,
part of which is held bv the within m«tMitnnT.f ft>« ^i,*«;_'

mg oil, which mstrtrineat I consider valid, said amount
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to be kept out of my share of the first oil obtained by

him from said premises ; and in case no oil be obtained

in paying quantities, to be collected as provided in a

clause of the within lease for the purpose. *

James Atwell."

Judgment

But whether so or not, both parties concurred in treat-

ing the lease of the twenty acres as covering the ten

acres included in the second lease which, except as to

the quantity of land, was identical with the other in

terms. On the back of the twenty-acre lease, under date

the 30th November, 1864, appears the following memo-

randum signed by the lessor, the defendant's vendor :

—

" I hereby agree to extend the v.ime of commencing

work on the within lease until June, 1865, and for the

above extension of time the parties of the second part

agree to pay to Jama Atwell the first ten barrels of oil

obtained upon the territory this lease contains.

"Township of Zone, C. W., November 30th, 1864.

"Jambs Atwell."
" Witness, Orlando Allen.

Now, was this lease up to that time subsisting or not?

If subsisting, it covered the ten acres in question. If

not subsisting, had not the lessor set it up by this indorse-

ment, at all events as to the ten acres And in any case,

does not this indorsement cover the land in question,

and the work to be done on it,.whether under this lease

or any other lease ? The work was not to be done on

the lease, as expressed in the memorandum, but on the

land covered by the ' }ase, or embraced in it ; and would

not the Court, in furtherance of the conduct, acts, and

intention of the par^'es, read the words (if critical accu-

racy of expression be necessary) as " on the lease of the

within land"—in which cap?» there could be no doubt, as

any existing le!>se would then be affected by them.
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We think the words sufficiently referable to the ten 1867.
acres, whether held under the one lease or the other,
and that the appeal should be dismissed with costs.

Per (?Mnaw.—Appeal dismissed with costs.

Grace v. MacDermott.

A married woman owning land, she and her husband contracted for
the sale thereof, but the deed executed to the purchaser was a con-

"^

veyanoe by the husband only with a bar of dower by the wife The
error was not discovered until after the property had been disposedm parcels and passed into other hands. The original owner and
her husband then executed for a nominal consideration a deed con-
veying the property absolutely to one of the parties interested, but
under the belief that the only eflFeot of such second deed was to
remove the defect in the first deed, and to confirm the title of all
parties claiming thereunder. On a bill by one of these parties and
the grantor (the husband being dead) Vice-Chancellor Esten decreed
tue grantee in the second deed to be a trustee for all the parties
interested, and this decree, on appeal, was aflSrmed with costs.

This was an appeal from a decree pronounced by the
late Vice-chancellor Eaten, dated 9th July, 1864, where-

''''

by it was declared fhat the defendant Henry MacDer-
mott, was a trustee for the plaintiff William Esmond
Grace, and for the defendants Alexander T. Mont-
gomery, John Stanley Keeling, William M. Wilson,
and David Rowe, respectively, of the premises conveyed
to him by an Indenture of the 8th of October, 1860, in
the pleadings mentioned according to the apparent
estates and interest of the said above named plaintiff
and defendants in the said premises, under the several
indentures in the pleadings mentioned, in like manner
and to the same extent as if the original indenture of
the 7th day of November, 1847, in the pleadings
mentioned, had nasnftd thA f^A gimnia nf *v^ %n .- j.-

the defendant William Mattheson, the grantee therein

i

%
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named ; and decreed the said defendant Henri/ MacDer-
mott, by proper instruments to assure and convey to the

,^
plaintiff William Esmond Q-raee, and to the said defen-

nicDermotb '

dants Alexander T. Montgomery ^ John Stanley Keeling,

William Henry WiUon, and J)avid Bowe, respectively,

the estates and interests in the said premises, whereof

he is hereby declared to be a trustee for them respec-

tively, such in. truments to be settled by the Master of

this Court in case the parties differed about the samc>

and to be executed upon tender thereof to the said

Henry MacDermott.

The Oourt ordered that the bill should be dismissed

against certain other defendants John McDonald, Wil-

liam Hyalop, Christopher Grabb, and She Bank of Upper

Canada, and that the said defendant Henry MacDermott,

should pay to the plaintiffs their costs of this suit, to bo

taxed by the said Master.

The facts appear sufficiently in the judgment of the

Court.

Mr. Boaf, Q. C, for the appellant.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for respondent.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

Judgment RiCHARDS, C. J.—The facts disclosed in the proceed-

ings in the Court below arc to the following effect :—The

plaintiff Mary Q-ale, the wife of Bobert Qale, prior to

the 9th November, 1847, was seized in fee of thirty-five

acres of the rear part of lot number six in the Maitland

Concession, in the Township of Goderich. She and her

husband had agreed to sell it to William Mattheaon for

a valuable consideration, and employed a professional

gentleman to prepare the conveyance. Through mis-

take the deed, jpstead of bciag dfawa to cyiivcy the
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estate of Mary QaU, merely conveyed the estate of her
husband, and purported to release the dower'of Mar-
Qale. This deed was executed on the 9th November,
1847, all parties then believing it was a valid convey- •

ance of the land, and of Mary Gale's interest in it
•

and she acknowledged before two magistrates when
exammed by them apart from her husband that she
gave her consent freely and voluntarily to the convey-
ance, &c. The deed was registered, and Mattkeson
went ihto possession.

On the 29th July, 1853, Matiheson's interest in the "^
land was sold under an execution at law, and was
purchased by Alexander Montgomery, and conveyed to
him by the Sheriff making the sale, and Montgomery
entered into possession of the land.

Montgomery afterwards sold twenty acres of the land
^omfam jSyslop, 2nd December, 1866. ffyslop, on .ua,..„.
10th August, 1858, sold and conveyed to Montgomery
the twenty acres, and Montgomery on the same day
gave back to Syalop a mortgage to secure ^275. On
29th December, I860, Syalop sold and assigned to
Christopher Crahb the principal and interest due on the
mortgage of Montgomery on the twenty acres of land
together with the power of g^le, &c., contained in tho
mortgage.

On the 17th August, 1859, Montgomery mortgaged
to Keeling, the north part of lot six, to secure the pay-
ment of ^1000. On 21st December, 1859, Keeling
assigned all hia interest in that mortgage, and the lands
which purported thereby to be conveyed, to Wihon and
Rowe.

On the 14th February, I860, Montgomery conveyed
to Keelina all bis rif»lif ?!« »..j :_i ^ _• . ,i . .

=^- o—;
'•'"^- ^"'^ i:ii.ciCB6 m me wiioie

ot the thirty-five acres; and on the same day Keelina
32 VOL. XIII.

^
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mortgaged his whole interest in the land (thirty-five acres)

to Montgomery to secure £1,316 16s.

On 29th February, 1860, by another mortgage.

Keeling mortgaged his estate in the thirty-five acres

to secure $1,187 to iefendant MacJDermott. Subse-

quent to this time MacDermott discovered the defect

in the title. '

At the time this discovery was made, the interest of

the parties in the land supposing the whole estate had

passed by, the deed to Matheion would have been as

follows

:

Crabb, as assignee of mortgagee of south part twenty

acres to secure £275 and interest ; WiUon and Bowe as

assignees of mortgagee of north part, say fifteen acres, to

secure £1000 ; Montgomery having conveyed to KeJing

judgmtnt all his interest in the thirty-five acres, by mortgage

from Keeling, was mortgagee of the whole estate subject

to the mortgage which Cfrabb then held of £276 and to

the one, Wilson and Bowe held of £1000; and Jfac-

Dermott was mortgagee of the whole estate subject to

the same incumbrances that Montgomery was amounting

to £1,276, in round numbers ; and to the mortgage to

Montgom-',ry oi £1,B16 16b.

After the defect in the title was discovered, it was

arranged between the defendants MacDermott and

ffyalop who was then interested in the mortgage from

Montgomery to him of the twenty acres, that Eyalop

should endeavour to procure a deed of the land from

Mr. and Mrs. Gale.

Up to this time there is no substantial difference in

the statements of plaintiff and defendants, but here

tnero is an luipux louii uiMCictivj. j-is--- •,vf.-i«'«—.-

Bermott says the arrangement was that Hyslop should
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obtain the conveyance to him MacDermott, and that then 1867
he would give Hydop a mortgage on the twenty acres to
make him secure as to his claim.

Once
T.

McDermott.

On the contrary, Hyslop declares he never consented
to the arrangement, but insisted that the deed wh'ch
MaeDermott was to prepare should be made to Mont-
gomery which would have the effect of confirming the
title of all the parties. The deed actually executed was
to MaeDermott and not to Montgorr -ry. It was pre-
pared by MaeDermott and given to Judge Oo6per who -
was, as Judge of the County Court, to see Mrs. Qale
execute the deed. %«?o;, states that it was executed
by Mr. and Mrs. Gale supposing it was a deed to Mont-
gomery. As to this there may be some dispute.

txxt the evidence establishes cleferly, I think, that Mr
and Mrs. Gale both executed the deed in order "to make
right the title to Montgomery," and they considered by ^«<>«»e»t.
doing so she was confirming a title she had made before
3fg^0ooper said he knew the deed was to MaeDermott.
All I recollect is that it was said that what was doine

was to confirm the old Montgomery title, or words to
that effect. itfon«^mer^'« name was mentioned * *
It was understood she was confirming an old title and
hence she did not require a substantial consideration
All 1 knew was from the conversation I had with Mrs
QaU, and the conversation between Syshp and xMrs
Qale; my impression was that the object was to rectif^
a defect in some former conveyance made by Mrs Cfale-
she said she could have no objection. I understood she
was wilhng to rectify the defect in the former convev

2? J°^//°°»i°f\ consideration. They understood
that what she was doing was to rectify that defect. Mrs
Qa^e did not|inderstand as far as I saw that she wasmaking a deed that would cut out anv tJH. ,.»^._
former conveyance. Her intention, as I understood it
would have been defeated by cutting out any one. She

I

J m
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1867. wanted to put parties in the saBti. situation as if the

'"""y'^ former deed had been correct. She wanted to do whatwar
Grace

. .,.<• ><•

'• honest, is * * I thought the deed was to voctify

the defect in the old title. * * " She and si) of us

understood she was rectifying the old ifect."

ia this way iand wlt^ the^o views, ar*^ unddi^ r h'fle

repreh-erjtalioDS, Mt. and Mr«. Gale executed the deed

to MaoJberinoit, .'Jj 3, Gale was paid four dollars by

Hyalof. MacLarrnoUi in iiis aritiver to the bill as

amended, as I undcvitan-; «l>e eSfif-ct of the pleadings,

contends that plaintui'.' t-n w no equity entitling G-race to

the relief prayed, apti faat the validity of the deed from

GaUe and wife, or the manner in which it was obtained,

cannot be called in question at the instance of the

plaintiffs ; ind that the plaintiffs not having had any

interest in the property in question when the deed was

executed, are not entitled to have the same set aside,

jndgmeni. nor to havc any releif against him in the premises.

After the bill was amended, I presume it was in the

power of the defendant MaeDermott to have submitted

to the Court that he was willing to convey the land or

hold it according to the understanding on which the

conveyance was made to him, though at the time it was

executed the representations proven to have been made as

to the object of executing it were not known to him. If

he had done so the Court would then have considered

whether they would have ataerced him in costs, but

instead of doing this, he still asserts his right to main-

tain the deed and his absolute interests under it. If he

h?8 not that right, and the Court so decide, he ought to

pay costs.

If this deed is allow8(- iftSlid as %onveyiiig th-

estate of Mrs. Gale to MaeDermott absolutely, then this

result follows : that for a merely iaominal consideration

(four dollars) MaeDermott ia to acquire property to the
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V:^Ud, as I understand, of over ^1,600. Mr. and Mrs. 1867.
G-H.^ having conveyed it for the nominal sum on the

*—v—

'

expreas understanding and representation that the con- "t"*

veyance they were then executing was making good the
"''°"°"'""

title they they had formerly made of the premises. If
his conveyance is allowed to stand without making
good that title, a gross fraud surely will be perpetrated
.;.n Mrs. Gale ; and Mr. MacDermott will be reaping the
advantage of that fraud. This state of things ought not
to be allowed to prevail, and the Court will struggle
against any mere technical rule or objection that would ,

prevent the doing of that which appears just and right
in this matter.

The conveyance by Gale to Mattheson not being, nor
purporting to be, a conveyance of the wife's interest in
the land would, I apprehend, transfer the life estate of
G-ale if ^e had had children by his wife, or the estate for
the joint lives of himself and wife to iJfattAcwn. The deed Judgment.
would not seem to be void as it undoubtedly would have
been if she had been executing it as a deed by which
she was assuming to grant her estate ; this is the result
of the decided cases. It has also been determined that
the husband himself may grant the estate which he has
in right of his wife, and that his grant will pass the
estate notwithstanding our statute. The conveyance
referred to, I understand, only purports to be a grant
of. the estate by Gale, the husband, and I think the fair
construction of the instrument is that it is only the deed
of the husband for the purposes of the statute. Allan
V. Leviaconte (a), Doe McDonell v. Twigg (ft), J)oe
Dibble v. Ten Eyeh (c), Wallia v. Burton {d).

If this be the effect of the deed, then to the extent at •

least for the period of the joint lives of Mr. and Mrs.

(a) 15 U. C. Q. B. 9.

(c) 7. lb 600.

(b) 5 lb. 167.

(d) Ante Vol. 5, p, 352.

! ; ill
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Gale, the estate in the lands passed to Mattheson, and

Gr«, tlirough him to other parties, and this estate became
McD.mott. '^®^*®<* ^^ *Jie parties referred to as having title under

fhe conveyances from Matheeon down to the time of the
execution of the second deed by Gale and his wife.

Grace, then as a purchaser under the mortgage that
had been assigned to Orabb, had an interest in the twenty
acres of land, though certainly not of so valuable a char-
acter as he would have had if the deed to Mattheson had
passed the whole estate of Mrs. Gale to him. In this
view Grace is not a person only clothed with a mere
right to bring an action, and is not barely the assignee
of a chose in action which he is now endeavouring to
enforce. He has a locus standi as possessing an inter-
est in the estate which he wishes io perfect.

I do not consider that Grace is brought within the
Judgment, rule laid down in Frosser v. Edmonds (a), referred to by

Mr. iioa/ even if he had no interest in the land save
what he might be considered as having obtained by the
purchase of what has been said to be a mere right of
action in reference to the facts of this case. In that
case the person defrauded expressly refused to become
a party to the suit, but here Mrs. Gale is such party
and is a plaintiff.

If we take the analogy of the cases at common law
the assignee of a purchaser may bring an action for
defect of title when the estate does not pass by the deed
the action being brought by the assignee in his own
name on covenants running with the land, a complete
breach occurring when the land was in the possession of

. such purchaser (b).

(a) 1 T. & C. Ex. C. 481.

W Kingdom T. Nottle, 1 & 4 M. & g. and the oases .ub.ean.nt
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Can It be doubted that Grace could have brought an 1867.
action against Montgomery on the covenant for seizin if -%

—

his deed contained such a covenant ; though in fact if T"
nothing passed by the deed from QaU and wife to MattU-

"°''"°"'"*

wn, neither Mor^tgomery nor any claiming under him
'

were seized of a good and perfect estate in fee simple.

If Grace could have sued Montgomery at law for this
defect of title on the covenant which passed to him with
the land, or the possession of the land, why has he not*
a locus standi to take these proceedings in equity to
enforce his title. As far as that objection goes, I think-
Grace, with Mrs. Gale joined as a party in the bill
certainly is in a position to enforce equitable rights
so &r as having an interest in the subject matter of the
suit is necessary for that purpose.

I think the authorities clearly shew that a subsequent
mcrtgagee may clothe himself with an outstanding legal Judgment.
title and thereby cure any defect in his own title, and
even m this way cut out any prior incumbrance to his
own provided the holder of the legal estate is not a
tri^stee for the benefit of all the incumbrancers. I have
no doubt Mr. MacDermott might have purcha;.od the
interest of Mr. and Mrs. Gale in the land in question,
if no false representations had been made to them, or
no fraud had been practised on them, and he would
have been allowed to retain the legal title aud cut out
the parties prior to himself as mortgagees. The ground
upon which he is interfered with is, that he has not pro-
cured such a title ; and that the d^ed is now set up in
fraud of the express purposes for which it was made.

Another objection to cct; plaintiffs' recovery, as I
understand it is, that C; .^ and wife appear to have
conveyed to Montgomery, and therefore Mrs. Gale has

... „„„ jxiaiiici. iuu nature or tiie convey-
ance to Montgomery is not set out—it may contain

^r^
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^1867^ covenants for title, and nh'i .nay m'h twa.vbe interested
^^^^ in it, though perhaps -n. b. .r-u by the covenants her-

McDermott.
"®^^' ^^^ husband's e ii U3 may bo and she may be inter-

ested in that. Monujomery himself is a party to these
proceedings, and ho does not object to the decree Avhich
in effect accomplishes tho same thing us -

.30

of the estate to him would, provided cue conveyance
made by him would operate by way of estoppel.

'''^'»* curiam—Appeal dismissed with costs.

Grant v. Brown.

Specific performance—Parol contract.

On an appeal from a docree of the Court below for specific perform-
ance of .. ,. »rcl contract, .t appeared that the defendant denied that
there waa any contract for sjile, and alleged that the plaintiflf was
in possession as tenant merely and not vendee; that tho contract
sworn to by the plaintiff's witn jsses was not tho. contract alleged by
the bill, and the eyidence of there having been any contract was
contradictory

;
and that the learned Judge who prnnounoed thn

decree had intimated considerable doul ' aa to the idenoe the
decree was reversed, and the I , the '' art belo< dered to b.-
dismissed, but under the ciroum8..iuoes without costs,

s^um^t.
^^^^ ^^"^ ^"^ ^PP®»' ' y *J^e -.fc dant from t^c decice

pronounced by Vice-Chancellor jSpragge, as .por^'d
ante vol. xii., page 52.

Mr. Strong, Q.C, mi Mr. MoOrea,f^. )8 ellant.

Mr. Blake, Q. C., and Mr. Atkinson, t .• respondtnt.

awiUen V. Eahey 'a), Wills v. Stradlvng (b). Frame
V. I>a?V8on (c), IIzj). Hodgson {d), Morphett v. Jones (e),

Thyme v. Glenaall ( f\ RftvnnUa v W/,w«« t^\ lu^^
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timer v. Orchard {h\ Rice v. O'Connor {i), Bond v.H pkins (;), Qinan v. Cooke (*), Lindiat/ v. L7/nch
(/), Stuart V. The London, J-r., Railwai/ Co. (m), Tay-
lor V. Portington (w), O'Brien y. Osborne (o), Mundy v.

Joliffe (p), were with other cases referred to.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

VanKoughnet, C—Tho doubts expressed in this
case by my learned brother Spragge, and a contrast
of the evidence with the statement of the ontract set
up by the bill, have led me to the conclusion that it will
not be safe to give the plaintiff relief however hard
it may be on him to refuse it.

This is one of those unfortunate cases in which parties
trusting o one another's good faith, have not reduced
their agr • ents iuto writing. In the case of mcol v.
Tackaberry, I explai.:ed how I thought the doctrine j„ag„„.„t
of part perfr • ,nce had originated in England ; and in
subsequent ases I ' ive again and again expressed
the opinion that, w' his doctrine is too firmly rooted
in our system of law .0 U disregarded, yet that in
this country and in this age, the man who neglects to
reduce his baigain to writing is guilty of a great wrong
to himself, or hopes, after a lapse of time, by the tes-
timony of frail memories to inflic* a wrong upon his
neighbour whom he seeks to bind ; and that in either
case he cannot complain if the Court refuses to execute
his alleged bargain, unloss he has clear evidence of it,

(0) Amb. 586.

(c) 14Vts. 886.

(«) 1 Swans 172.

{g) Young, 346.

(0 11 Ir. Ch. 510.

(*) 1 Poh. & Lef. 22.

(m) 1 ^>. M. & G. 721.

(0) 10 Hare 92.

33 VOL. xm.

(6) 3Ves. 878.

(rf) 19 Vet1. 206.

(/) 2 H.I1. 168.

(A) 2Ve3. Jr. 243.

(j) 1 Sch. & Lef. 41-'?.

(0 Sch, .. Lef. 1.

(«)
7 n VT

(/») M. & Cr.at p. 177.
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and its terms aro made clear. Th( arrangement here,
it is true, took place between the plaintiff and defen-
dant fivo-and-twentj years n m ; but it does not appear
that either of the parties Ava^ an ignorant man, or that
then or at any time afterwards there was any impedi-
ment or difficulty in the way of reducing their bargain
to writing. The plaintiff does not even allege that
he was ignorant or was imposed upon. lie trusted to

the defendant's promise ; and if he could make it clear

what that promise was, I think he would bo entitled to

specific execution of it, for his enjoyment of the pro-

perty, as proved, at once raises the presumption that he
was in as owner; and no other arrangement 'is proved.

The mere allegations of tlij defendant cannot displace

that presumption, else it could, in any case, be got rid

of by such means, or by a mere speculation that the

party was in as tenant or under a bargain to clear and
improve land, or on any other terms, which, if proved,

JudgmenL would of coursc rcmovo the presumption in his favour.

But a great difficulty here is that the plaintiff sets forth

a bargain which he does not prove, and that the defen-

dant denies, that there was any such bargain at all.

The plaintiff must be taken to know, if any one can

know, and h'^ surely must know better than the Court

can ascertain for him, what his verbal bargain with the

defendant was. The plaintiff says that " on his im-

proving a reasonable portion of the said two hundred
acres of land, he was to have his choice of either half."

The only witness to the bargain—the plaintiff's son,

William Grant—says that his father " was to come
out and work on the lot and clear it." Now clearing a

lot, and improving a reasonable portion of it, are two

very different things. It might be said, " then let the

plaintiff have tho lot upon the terms stated by his son,

as they are the most burdensome to him." This might

perhaps be acceded to, were" the case otherwise free
•fVntvi /1/ii-iKf — stviv Tfa iittto tiic i^iaiubiii sum lin,
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witneB. differing as to tho terms of the bargain : wo
havo the defendant on oath denying that there was any
such bargain at all

; and we have a conflict of evidence
justly excuing great doubts in the mind of the learned
Judge who heard it, whether the plaintiff really con-
sidered lumself as the owner of the property, or entitled
to It by any bargain, and whether his conduct was not
inconsistent with his now pretension. Under these cir-
cumstances wo think it safer to refuse relief; but looking
at the long undisturbed enjoyment of the property
by the plaintiff, and considering, as we do, that there
was some bargain which cannot now be clearly defined
we think there should be no costs.

'
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McKenzib v. Yielding.

Spteifie performance.

The plaintiff was lessee of some ordnance land™ .n^ „. • ...
terest therein to the defendant inl847 le L!

*""'' ''" '"

Bideration of such assignment t ply off ^n
'
! r"''''"'

'" "'"'-

Plaintiff, then in the sLff. JZ, 1»^T^^anTXj;;!mmt would g,„th, deftmi.iit « d.td in t.. of ih. .„. ,

against the plaintiff on other land Thn li<.n„ * . !

This was an appeal from the deci^ee of the Court ofChancery, pronounced by Vice Chancel'or .<:!jraaae
'"'*""'"'•

which 18 reported ante Volume XL, page 446. ^^ '
.

as fou3!r'"'
""^''^ """' *^' '"^•''''' °^ *^' «"^' ^*«

"Articles of agreement made the tenth day of

11

H '4
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MoKeniie
T.

YMldiDg.

August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and forty-seven, between Agar Yielding, of

Bytown, in the District of Dalhousie and Province of

Canada, farmer, of the one part, and Duncan MoKenzie^
of the Township of Gloucester, in the said district, yeo-

man, of the other part, witnesseth, that the said party

of the one part hereby covenants with the said party of

the second part, that for and in consideration of an

assignment made by the said party of the second part

to the said party of the first part, of the west half of lot

letter A. in the second and third concessions from the

River Rideau, in the said Township of Gloucester, he

the said party of the first part will pajj off an execution

now in the hands of the Sheriff of the said district,

against the goods and chattels of the said party of the

second part, and if further, the principal officers of Her
Majesty's Ordnance will give to the party of the first

part a deed in fee simple, or a lease perpetually renew-
statoatnt. able at the present rent, he, the party of the first part

will discharge and release a mortgage in favor of the

party of the first part, on lot number eleven in the Gore
of the Township of Gloucester. In witness whereof,

the said parties of the part:, aforesaid, have hereto set

their hands and sopIs the day and year first above
''**lttGD

"AGAR YIELDING. [L. s.]

" Signed, scaled and delivered in presence of

" CHARLES ROBINSON."

From the decree then drawn up the plaintiff appealed

on the following, amongst other grounds :

—

That the true agreement between the appellant and
respondent was, that in the event of the respondent
either purchasiag or obtaining a perpetual lease of the

west half of lot letter "A," in the second and third con-

cessions of the River Rideau. in th« tnwnsliJn nf
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McKeuzie
V.

Yielding.

Gloucester, the said respondent would discharge the
mortgage on lot number eleven in the Goro of the Town-
ship of Gloucester; that it appears from the evidence
and depositions, that the said respondent was, in either
of the events aforesaid, to discharge the said mortgage

;

that the true construction of the agreement of the 10th
day of August, 1847, is that, in either of the events
aforesaid, the respondent was to discharge the said mort-
gage

;
that it appears that the only other consideration

the respondent gave for the assignment to him of the
lease of the west half of lot letter "A," was the pay-
ment of the execution, and the payment made by him
upon such execution was deducted from the purchase

'"'

money of the land, besides the rents and profits of the
same, which he had received several years, and that
therefore the respondent, in fact, gave no consideration
for the assignment of the said lease ; that in any event,
the respondent, under the circumstances, would be a
mortgagee of the west half of lot fetter "A," and that 8'*f««»t
the appellant would be entitled to redeem him, and to
an account of the rents and profits received by him
during the time he had the said lease ; that it appears
that the west half of lot letter « A," at the time of the
said assignment, was worth much more than the sum of
^80, and ^iherefore, and from other facts and circum-
stances, that it is clearly shewn or must be presumed
that the respondent agreed to discharge the mortgage
upon the happening of either of the events aforesaid •

that it is not shown that the respondent was to discharge
the mortgage only in the event of being able to nurchase
the land at the sum of ^80, or obtaining the perpetual
lease at the rate aforesaid ; that the learned judge who
heard the case partly construed the meaning of the said
agreement upon oral testimony of facts which occurred
long subsequent thereto, whereas he should have con-
strued the same according to the terms thereof, or at all
events should only have admitted oral testimony in < x-
piauutiou thereof of facts and circumstances which
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ranspired at the time of the execution of the said agree-,
ment

;
that it is against law and equity and unconscion-

able to allow the respondent to reap so much profit and
benefit from the said half lot, and still to retain the
mortgage debt—and the said respondent is not a pur-
chaser for value.

Mr. M. G. Cameron, Q. C, and Mr. Fitzgerald for
the appellant.

Mr. Moss, contra.

Townshend v. Stangroom (a) ; Neap v. Ahbott, (b)

;

Wood V. Soarth, {c) ; Harnett v. Yielding, {d) ; Gould
V. Hamilton (e), were referred to.

VanKodghnet, C—If the agreement set out in the
bill is to be literally construed, then it is clear that the

Judgment. Plaintiff is not entitled to call upon the defendant to
abandon his claim on the mortgage. This he, the de-
fendant, only agreed to do in the event of Her Majesty's
Oflicers of the Ordinance Department giving him a deed
of the land, or a lease renewable at the then rent.
Her Majesty's Officers did neither the one thing nor the
other. They refused him a lease perpetually renewable
—and they did not give, i. e., make him a present of a
deed—but they sold him the land at a large price, ex-
ceeding by at least §700 the sum which at six per cent,
interest per annum, would produce a capital yielding
^4 per annum, the rental at the time of the agreement.
Looking at the agreement however with the eyes of
common sense as expressing what the parties meant,
can it really have intended anything more than that if
the defendant got a perpetual lease at ^4 a year, or a
deed in fee simple for a sum which, at simple interest,

(a) 6 Ves. 328, 333.

(c) 2 K. & J. 333.

(«) 5Gr. 192.

(b) 1 C. P. Coop. 333.

(rf) 2 Soh, & L, 354.
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would produce that annual product, he .vould then re-ease the mortgage ? I think the plaintiff cannrcon.
tend, for any o her construction, a. unless a free gift ofhe and, or a deed of it on the terms last sug.esfed bethe true meaning of the contract its terms wodd e tooambiguous for a Court to enforce. It never could Z

• eld that the defendant was to rolej^ Trfgag
however large the sum he might pay for the land. TheevHleuce shews that the parties contemplated at thetime a purchase by the defendant, at the price already
referred to, and the conduct of the defendant subse
quently shews that he, at all events, was not mistaken asto this being the true understandin..

We are of opinion that this appeal must therefore bedismissed with costs.

263

McRenzia
T.

Yielding.

McFarlane v. Dickson.

Specific performance—Parol contract.

A contract was entered into for a lensH nnrj ti,» • * , ,

thefaU. thereof entered ^r.^ ';:^X,'^r'::TJ^Z2
improvements. Loth parties died without executing anywrTtL!

Onab>llbytherepresentative« of the intended lessee for spedfi:performance the parol evidence wa,. not alone sufficient to Jb Lhclearly the terms of the transaction; but there be! n,. fo 7
the papers of the intended lessor.' (a cXZXTu?unexecuted lease in his own hand-writintr th/r 7 ^'^
that this paper contained the termsiSe tZlZr''''^'.
a specific performance haying been decreed a Chancer^ theV

"'
was affirmed on appeal.

^.ttancery, the decree

This was an appeal by the defendants from a decree
of the Court o^ Chancery.

^
fitatepitnt,

aJnlf/'' ^^ '^' '"'°"*^^^ '^ ^''^'^'^ McFarlanea^ajn- t.c representatives oi Gfeorge B. Mall, Esquire,
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deceased, who at the time of his death was, and for some

j^^^^;^^
years previously had been, Judgf of the County Court

Dickron.
°^ Peterborough, for the specific performance of a

contract for a lease.

The cause was heard before Vice-Chancellor Spragrje

in the spring of 1864, who in decreeing speciflc perform-

ance of the alleged contract, pronounced judgment as

follows

:

There are some facts in this case as to which

there can be no dispute. The late Judge Hall of

Peterborough, being the owner of water power on the

River Otonabee, sufficient to constitute several " water

privileges," made agreements with some persons, four

or more, am.ong them the late Donald McFarlane, to

grant leases for terms of years upon certain terms in

regard to mills and machinery of various kinds which

sutemsnt. wcre to be put up by the tenants. It was agreed that

MeFarlane should put up an oatmeal mill. He went

into possession of the premises, the subject of the agree-

ment, and did, in or about the year 1848, put up an

oatmeal mill thereupon, with the full cognizance and

approbation of Judge Edll. A paper in the hand-

writing of Judge ffall, dated the day of

1850, purporting to be a lease from Judge ffall to

MeFarlane, is proved to have been found among the

papers of Judge ffall. Both he and MeFarlane are

dead. The point of commencement of the premises

described in this paper, is "the north-west corner of the

oatmeal mill erected on the said piece of land," che

term is made to commence from the 1st of January,

1849, and is for twenty-one years, determinable upon

notice by either party at the expiration of fourteen

years, upon certain terms. This paper is unexecuted.

So far there is no question as to the facts.

The plaintiffs, who are devisees under the will of
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McFarlane, contend that this paper is in its terms such 1867
a lease as was to be executed by the parties. (The bill ^-v—

'

states that the lease was to be determinable at seven
""'"''°'

The
"'°''"°-and fourteen years, but that is immaterial). xue

defendants contend that the paper is not evidence of
any lease or agreement for lease. It would be difficult,
perhaps, to make anything out of it, if we had nothing
but the bare fact of its being found among Judge ffaWa
papers; but we have very material evidence in regard to
it. J>onald McKellar, &hroiher-mAm of McFarlane s,
proves that a lease, whether executed or not, he cannot
say, was in the possession of McFarlane in 1852, he
thinks

; he describes it so as substantially to answer the
description of the paper produced, except that he says
it was determinable at seven and fourteen years-
and he says that in that year Judge JTall called at
McFarlane's store ; that McFarlane was ill at the
time

;
that Judge Eall asked McKellar to tell McFarlane

to go his, the Judge's place, and to take the lease with sutem.nt
him; that he told this to McFarlane, who the next day
went to the Judge's place. I think it is an inference,
which as a judge of facts I may properly draw from
what IS proved, that the paper produced from Judge
HalV8 papers, (no other like paper being found there

)
18 the lease or draft of lease which was in the possession
of McFarlane.

Then is it a proper inference that it contained the
true agreement of the parties? That the agreement
was for an improving lease for some term, is, 1 think
unquestionable. The idea that it was or might be a
tenancy from year to year is ., [.r uscarded. It
is in evidence that Judge Hah contemplated giving
leases for terms to all his tenantr, the r^greements with
others was for a term of years, auu the draft of lease
produced is as good evidenco as need be that the same
was intended in the case of McFarlane. But then, the
tern might have been lor fourteen years, or seven or

34 VOL. XIII,
'
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1867. less; but is there not enough to turn the scale in

favour of twenty-one ? John Badgers had a conversa-

tion with Judge Hall in 1855, when the Judge said he

was to give a lease, or that he had given one, to

MeFarlane. Rodgers does not speak quite positively

as to the term, whether it was to be for fourteen or

twenty-one years, but ho belives it was twenty-one.

But the strongest evidence is the draft of the lease.

It is evidence that Judge Hall was himself willing to

give a lease for that term. It is to be assumed, I think,

that MeFarlane assented to that being the term ; there

could be no reason for his objecting to it, being deter-

minable as it was ; and it is to be assumed that Judge
Hall kept the paper in his possession for a considerable

length of time, probably from 1850 until it was called

for. Its not being executed may bo accounted for by
the circumstance, that from the high character of Judge

BtaUment.
^'^^^' ^"^ tenants were content to go into possession and
improve without any executed lease or agreement;
other tenants besides 3IcFo.rlane did so. The paper
being found in the possession of Judge Hall does not

strike me as militating against its containing the agree-

ment, and the intended terms of lease between the

parties. It may have been left in order to be made in

duplicate—it is not to be inferred that it was left by
way of its being given up or abandoned, or for the

purpose of being altered in its terms. I observe two
interlineations, in a different pen and different ink f'-om

the rest of the paper; when made, whether when it

was taken by MeFarlane to the house of Judge Hall^

or before, or after, can only be guessed at. I think it

not improbable that it was upon that occasion ; but

whenever done, it proves this., that the instrument was
revised, and that when revised, no alteration was made
in the term. MeFarlane was then ill of the malady
whi«fe ended in his death. Upon the whole, I think the

proper conclusion is that the draft does contain the true

agreement between Judge Hall and MeFarlane.
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I have felt some diflSculty from the frame of the bill. 1867.
It proceeds upon an agreement which some of the alle- —--^
gationsof the hill speak of as a written agreement-

""'"'"'

^ssession and improvements with the sanction of Judge
'"**"

mi, and in pursuance of the agreement, are also
alleged. There is no written agreement wi'thin the
statute, and the possession and improvements are not
alleged as in part performance of a parol agreement, or
in the usual language of pleading, as in part performance
at all. They are nevertheless alleged as a substantial
part of the plaintifls' case, and I am satisfied that the
defendants have not been misled. The real contest -'
as appears as well by the answers as by the evidence'
has been whether McFarlane was in under a lease or
agreement for lease for fourteen years or twenty-one •

the defendants' case being that it was for fourteen only!
Ihere is no contest as to whether there was an agree
ment for a lease or not; the only question has been as
to the term. I incline to think the objection not fatal ; statement
but will give leave to the pluintiflFs to amend if they
desire it.

^

ill

''1

I think Dickson can stand in no better position
than Ju% Hall He purchased with knowledge that
McFarlane was in possession, and that is sufficient

- under Danieh v. Davidson (a), to affect him with notice
ot the title, whatever it was, under which McFarlane held
possession

;
and as he had notice further th^t McFarlane

was m possession under agreement for lease from Judge
Uall, he must surely be aifected with notice of the terms
of the agreement whatever it may be.

With regard to the notice to quit given by Dickson,
It was evidently not given in pursuance of the lease
which I find established, for he repudiated any agree-
ment for such a lease

; and as to the ejectment, it was-
not brought m pursuance of any provision in «„«H i.„..

(a) 16 Vee. 249.
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*^

1867. for default in payment of rent, for the same reason, and

^j.^,,^^ as also appears by the record of the proceedings at law
;

Dickion.
^^^ moreover it is doubtful upon the evidence whether

there was any rent in arrear.

As to the defendant Eazlett, it is alleged by amend-
ment, that after the filing of the bill the defendant

Dickson demised to him the premises in question for a

term of years, at a yearly rental, and that Hazlett had
notice of the plaintiif 's " claim in the premises " before

the execution of the demise. Hazlett, by his answer,

sets up a lease, dated 11th September, 1863, for five

years, at an annual rental of $300, payable quarterly.*

No evidence is given of this lease, nor on the other hand
of notice to Hazlett of the plaintiff 's claim. Hazlett

denies notice by his answer. >

It was alleged by the plaintiffs at the hearing, that

lis pendens had been registered. A certificate of regis-
suument.

tratjon has since been put in, but its date is 12th No-
vember, 1863, two months after the date of the lease

set up by Hazlett.

In the absence of proof of Hazletfs lease, there is

only the allegation by the plaintiffs of there being some
demise by Dickson to Hazelett. If the allegation had
been of a fact known to the plaintiffs, the inference

might be that the demise was shortly after the filing of

the bill, and so before the lessee could be affected by
the registration. There has been no argument upon
that point, as it was assumed by the plaintiffs that the

registration was prior to the date of the lease set up by
Hazlett. But I am inclined to the opinion that the

lease set up by Hazlett, assuming him to have had no
notice by lis pendens or otherwise, would not bring him

* The lease contained a proviso tliat the lessor might put an end
to the same at the end of any year of the term by givins the lessee

one month's notice before the end of the year.
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withm the protection accorded to a purchaser for value 1867
^thout notice. That defence is allowed upon the prin- -v^
ciple, that the defendant setting it up has an equal

""'"'""

claim to the protection of a Court of Equity to defend
'"°'""''

h.3 possession, as the plaintiffhas to the assistance of a
Court of Equity to assert his right, and the Court will
not m such case interfere on either side. The principle

T^ ""J'l rt"
*^'^'"'' '' ""^^^-^ '' «° stated by Lord

i2.^.*^aZ. (Mitford 27), in which he is followed byLord St Leonards. What is set up by Ilazlett in re-
' gard to his lease does not, I think, give him an equal

equity with that of the plaintiff. He simply states the
execution of a lease, and possession given to himself in
pursuance of it, no moneys paid or expended, nor any
rent paid. His answer indeed was sworn only one day
after the first quarter's rent became payable, and he
alleges no circumstances in relation to the lease to givenim any special equity,,

Whether a lessee can in any case set up this defence
It IS not necessary to say. When we consider whal
must be shewn in support of such a defence, it seems
difficult to bring an ordinary lessee within its protection.
1 he defendants must prove payment of purchase money
his being bound to pay it is not sufficient; and that for a
reason which is peculiarly applicable to lessees, namely
that he 13 m this Court entitled to relief against its pay
ment. There was a case before Lord St. Leonards, of
the assignee of a lessee being protected, that of Molony
V Kernan (a). The bill impeached a lease given by
the plaintiff to his agent, who had assigned it to the
defendant for the sum of £210, which sum Kernan
alleged that he had paid; and claimed that he was a
purchaser for value without notice. The cause went
off upon another ground, but Lord St. Leonards inti-

i

Statement.

(a) 2D. &W. 3]l.
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mated that proof of the payment of the consideration

money -^ould have been a good defence. But Kernan

there wiis not a lessee ; his case was that he was an

innocent purchaser for value of that which was the sub-

ject of the suit. In Attorney-General v. Hall^ a

premium of .£300 was paid for a lease, and Sir John

Romilly intimated his opiniou to be that such a lessee

might be protected as a purchaser for value without

notice, but it diJ not become necessary to decide the

point. Ribaon v. Flight (a) before the same learned

Judge, and on appeal before the Lord Chancellor {b)

was the case of an assignee of a lease, and a decision

upon the point did not become necessary. The great

difficulty in the way of an ordinaiy lessee who has ptu I

no premium for his lease, bringing himself within the

protection of the rule, is that one main clement necessary

to the defence, paym*- r of purchase money, is wanting.

Whether or not a U:-^ai can in any case avail him-

self of this defence, I d.' jiot see any equal equity with

the plaintiffs, in the baie fact of a lease executed and

possession delivered without more, as in this case ; so

that assuming the lease executed before lis pendens

registered, I incline to think it is no defence. If I had
entertained any serious doubt about it, I would have

directed the point to be spoken to ; and as it is counsel

can speak to it if they desire to do so.

The decree as drawn up upon this judgment declared

that the late George B, Eall did contract with the late

Donald McFarlane for a lease of the premises in the

pleadings mentioned, according to the terms and con-

ditions contained in a certain draft lease therein re-

ferred to, and that the said contract should be speci-

fically performed, and a lease made in favour of the

said plaintiffs as the personal representatives of the said

Donald McFarhne, decree accordingly.

(a)lOJurN.S. 1228. (4) 11 Jur N. 8. 149.
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And the Court did order that tho said dofondants I8(J7 •

ehou
.
execute to the said plaintiffs such inst. .ments as ^-v—

m'ght be necessary in order to assure to the said
"""'""

plamt.ffs fcheir n^hts and interests as such personal
"'^•'•

repres-ntatives under the said contract, the .arao to U
settled by th. accountant of the Court ^n case tho
parties should differ ubout the same.

And it was referred to the saM accountant to ascer-
tain the rents a.^I profits of which tho hM plaintiffshavo been . 1 shall be deprived, and all sums they or
o.tho. of thoui shall have lost through their eviction by
the 8a,d defendant Sa. ! Dickson, until they shall be

tex to the said plaintiffs their costs of this suit and of the
action of ejectment m the pleadings mentioned, and of

Samuel D^ckson, lu respect of his costs of the said action

^^amuelDichr
,
do pay to the said plaintiffs the ^aidseveral sums and costs so to ^-o found an.' taxnd by thosaid accountant, and that U.e said plaint f. had Tl enon the said premises for the ai. .unt thereo'^ . .til pai^

And it was ordered that tho said defendants shouldforthwith deliver to tho said plaintiffs, or to whom th ymight appoint, the possession of the said premises.

And that the said defendants should bo re.Lrained by
injunction from interfering .vah the enjoyment I, thesaid plaintiffs, under and in accordance with h a^dagreement. "*^"

And it wa? ordered that the said plaintiffs should i.

at liberty to amend their bill of complaint, so as to m keand state a case of parol agreement according to thoterms of the draft lease in tb« n1...i,-n„. ^.^J . ,

^^'

ot acts of part performance done in pursuance thereof.
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1867. The cause was reheard at the instance of the defen>

Jj^^^^ dants before the three Judges of the Court on the 16th

Dteknn.
°^ September, 1865, when the decree was affirmed with

costs.

The defendants then appealed for the following rea-

• sons:

1. Because no written lease or agreement for a lease

was proved, and the Statute of Frauds was a bar to the

plaintiffs' right to relief.

2. Because it was not established in evidence that there

ever was either an actual lease by George B. Hall to

Donald McFarlane, or any agreement for a lease be-

tween the said parties of the hereditaments in question

in the cause.

Staumcnt. 3. Bccuuse it was not proved that there was any lease

or agreement for a lease such a3 the decree establishes.

4. Because if by the evidence any lease or agreement

for a 'ease is proved, the same is for a term of fourteen

years only, and the acts of part performance proved

have reference thereto.

6. Because the original Bill does not proceed upon a

parol lease, or agreement for a lease partly performed,

but only makes the case of a written lease, and the

amendment permitted by the decree was improperly

allowed.

6. Because the original bill docs not sufficiently make

any case of part performance, and an amendment at the

hearing to cure the defect was improperly allowed.

7. Because even though an agreement for a lease and

nop*; Tjfirforniftnce had been proved- as determined bv
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'^

the Court of Chancery, yet the said Donald McFarlane 1807ym not shewn to have been, in his life tin;e, ready, de< ^--v—

'

iiiroua, prcmpt, and eager in asserting and maintainine
""-'"••

his alleged rights under said supposed agreement ; but
'"'*~"-

on the contrary, was shewn io have been guilty of gross
lachos in not asserting his said alleged rights thereunder
during hi» lifetime, upon receiving the letter of notice
mentioned and set out in the Bill of Complaint.

8. Because oven though aif agreement for a lease and
part performance had been proved, as determined by
the Court of Chancery, yet the respondent was not^
shewn to have been ready, desirous, prompt, and eager
ih asserting and maintaining his alleged rights, under
the said supposed agreement ; but on the contrary, was
shewn to have been guilty of gross laches in not filing
his Bill immediately, on being served with the notice to
quit, and in attempting to maintain his alleged right in
the said action of ejectment, and in permitting himself Butim,nt.
to be actually ejected from the said premises before
applying to the said Conrt of Chancery for relief.

9. Because at any rate the lease set up by the plain-
tiffs was determinable at the end of fourteen years by
notice, and sufficient notice was given to determine the
same.

10. Because the draft lease, which the Court of Chan-
cery assumed to have contained the true agreement
between G. B. Hall and Donald McFarlane, contained
a clause of forfeiture for non-payment of rent, which
under the facts proved, of rept being in arrear at the
time of action brought, was sufficient in equity as well
as at law to entitle the defendants to bring ejectment.

11. Because the decree is erroneous in giving the
plaintiffs the costs of the action of ejectment.

86 VOL. xiii.
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12. Because there is error in the decree in directing

an account against thu defendants in respect of all sums

which the plaintifTs have lost through eviction under the

ejectment until restored to possession.

18. Because the decree is erroneous in giving the

plaintiffs a lien on the premises for what should be found

due upon th^ taking of the accounts directed by the

decree, and for the costs of the ejectment, and of the

suit in Chancery. •

14. Because &t all events the decree is erroneous and

at variance with all precedent in giving a lien upon the

premises for the costs of the suit in Chancery.

16. Because the judgment of the Court of Queen's

Bench in the action of ejectment is conclusivd and bind-

ing on the parties.

16. Because the appellant Samuel Dichaon^ was a

purchaser for valuable consideration without notice, and

as such, entitled to the protection of a Court of Ec^ity.

17. Because the appellant John ffazlett, is ii. thft

position of a purchaser for valuable consideration with-

out notice, and as such, entitled to the protection of a

Court of Equity.

18. Bcc3,'jse evidence of the terras of other leases

made by G-t B, Hall was improperl} received.

19. Because there was not that clear and satisfactory

parol evidence of a lease or agreement for a lease which

is, according to the rules prevailing in a Court of Equity,

essential in all cases where it is sought to take cases

out of the Statute of Frauds on the ground of part per-

formance.

The points mentioned in the 12th, 18th and 14th
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reMong were not the subject of adjudication by the 1867.
Vise-Chaucfllor nor taken on the rehearing. It ap. ^-v^
peared vlso that theraoney had been naid into Court by

""'""^

the doi'enrtantd before the appeal. ' *"**•"•

The respondents submitted that the decree should be
sustained for the following among other reasons :

1. For the reasons stated in the judgment of the
tourt of Chancery.

V

2. Becatse it was proved that there was an agreement
for a iease, such as by the decree established, and that
there were such acts of part performance as entitled
the respondents to the specific performance of that
agreement, notwithstanding the Statute of I xauds.

3. Because there was no such action or inaction on
the part of e.ther Donald McFarlane or the respondents suu..«.
as to disentitle him or them to the specific performance
of that agreement

; and they were, not bound to go to
Chancery before it appeared that they were defenceless •

forV'^T" "' F'°P" '^ '"®"«'^* «*«P^ ^«re taken
for the determination of the lease.

5. Because the action and judgment in pjectment wasnot and could not under the circumstances have beenand ;s not by the pleadings claimed to have been founded

'

on the alleged forfeiture, which in fact had no existence

6 Because the respondents are entitled to be replacedm the position which they would, but for their wrongful
eviction by the appellants, have occupied, and afe con-
Bequentlyentitled to the account directed, and to a lien
on the leasehold, interest for the amount found due
including the costs, which thev have b««n nhii„.^ .. _ '
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1807. by reason of the action of ejectment brought against

them contrary to equity and good conscience.

7. Because neither the appellant, Samnel Dickson,

nor the appellant, John Hazlett, are purchasers for

valuable consideration without notice urithin the rules of

the Court of Chancery, nor have either of them properly

set up any such defence.

8. Because the Bill, as framed before the hearing,

sufficiently disclosed the plaintiflfs' case, and if it did

not, the amendment directed was properly directed, and

was at any rate an exercise of the discretionary power

of the Judge, not appealable nor properly to be interfered

with in this Court.

9. Because no evidence was improperly admitted, nor

was any objection taken to the admission ofany evidence

10. Because as to all the grounds of appeal now

brought forward as to the details of the decree, the

same were not urged in the Court below, either at the

original hearing, or upon the settlement of the minutes,

or upon the re-hearing, and they ought not now to form

the subject of an appeal.

Mr. Strong^ Q. C, for appeal, cited Blore v. Sutton

(a). Cox v. Middleton (J), Oimond v. Andernon (c),

Olinan v. Cooke (d), Gordon v. Treweli/an (c), Stratford

•v. Boatoorth (/), Fry on Specific Performances, p. 98
;

Molony v. Kernan {g), Attomey-Qeneral v. Hall (/*).

Sugden's V. & P. 567, 13ta Ed.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., contra, cited Lillie v. Ligh (i).

SUUnmt.

(a) "8 Mer. 246-

(e) 2 Ball & B. 868

(e) 1 Price 64.

Iff) 2,Dru. & W. 81.

(0 8 DeO & J. 204.

(6) 2 Drew. 209.

(d) 1 Sob. & Lef. 22

if) 2 V. &B. 841.

(A) 16 Bear. 388.
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The judgment of the Court was delivered by—

VanKoughnbt, C—All parties here admit that the ""'">•«>•

testator was in under a lease from Hall. The executors, "•^°
the plaintiffs, say it was a lease for twenty-one years.
The defendants say it was only a lease for fourteen
years. There is no evidence that the lease was for
fourteen years, but there is. evidence that it was one for
twenty-one years furni-^hed by a draft or engrossment
of a lease in the hand-writing of Hall There is no
pretence that the testator was in possession of the pre-
mises as a trespasser. He erected a mill and machinery
on the premises, and paid rent to Hall. In this doubt
as to whether the lease was for 14 years—no writing
therefor being forthcoming—or for 21 yeais a writing
for which is forthcoming under the hand of the lessor—
which should the Court choose ? The latter, I should
tl "nk. Common sense would point to this ; and surely
neither Hall nor his representatives can complain that
the plaintiffs adopt his terms of lease written with his
own hand. It is rarely that in a disputed case such
clear evidence exists against a defendant, and I have no
hesitation in saying that any jury and every Court
ought, under such circumstances, to adopt these terms
in favor of the plaintiffs. On the rehearing of the case
before us we thought it so plain that wo affirmed the
original decree at the close of the argument.

A letter of Mr. HalVa, dated the 7th of Decem!
1866, is referred to as shewing that there nev«.
had been any concluded agreement between Hall and

• McFarlane as to the lease of the oatmeal premises
previously to that date.* But it would be absurd to

* The letter here referred to was as follows

:

Mt Dbae 8ie,-I have to go to Toronto to-day. and exoect to

Oitrwl ^"^ '**.''• ^"^^ "« •"> °ff" for the' flour"! bolt

Sandrn/tha/*'' ""-^r '^^\'^"'}' '^<>^i^^V^^ the distinotlnder."

rtJlTel'X^ret'n^"' ^''"^' ""' ^'^"P «»"' ^- '•>-• ^"^

7th Deo., 1866.
roars very truly,

Judgnwnt.

OlO. B. Hau.
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suppose this, as McFarlane was in possession of the

premises at the time, and had erected a mill and machi-

nery, and the letter evidently refers not to that which

McFarlane already had and was in the enjoyment of

but to something else in addition for which the parties

were in treaty.

The evidence of Mrs. Hall, the widow, and of John

Ball, the father of the lessor, strongly corroborate the

existence of the lease or agreement for lease contended

for by plaintiffs, and if no lease was ever actually execu-

ted it most probably was because the parties contem-

plated an extension of it to additional premises.

We think the appeal should be dismissed with costs.

Per Curiam.—Appeal ditmmed with co»tn.
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IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY.

I
'Ml

Bes^y v. Bostwick.

Loit viU-Proo/ of eontenti-Declaration of Uitalor.

A will ir«8 prepared and sent to the testator, «„d was eubsequentlv
.sen «g„ed by the testator in the hands of his wife-by the fatherof .he res.duarjrlegatee and devisee, who read orer the will, and
.mmcd.ate)y on his return home, made a pencil jotting of the Lameiof t e executors as well as of the several bequests other thanTh
provis.on for the wife; and fire days before his death the testatol
to d h.m that this will was still in existence and that he had given
It to a person, whom he refused to name, for the purpose of having
acod.0.1 prepared, and a second memorandum was made by himfrom the words of the testator, of what he said the will contained!

del o7r »
''"''r"'''"'"^

-''»» »»« «"t memorandum. After thdeath of the testator no trace of the will could be discovered, and a
bill having been filed for the purpose of establishing the will thtCourt made a decree for that purpose and directing probate thereof
to be granted to the executors named therein.

The bill in this case was filed by John Smith Betseu '

.
against John Bostwick, who claimed to be next of kin

'

of John Smith, deceased-Margaret Applede, John
Smith Applebe, James Applehe, and the Attorney Gene-
ral for Upper Canada-setting forth that the said John
Smith died on the 27th October, 1865, having first made
and published his last will and testament, in substance
or to the effect following, that is to say-" I, John Smith,
of the township of Esquesing, in the county of Halton
yeoman, do make this my last will and testament as
follows —I devise to my nephew John Smith Bessev,my real estate, being the land on which I now reside
I bequeath to each of the brothers and sisters of my wife
the^Bum of five hundred dollars. I bequeath to my
nepue,T John Smith A^pUbe, the sum of sixteen hun-

^
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1867. drcd dollars. I bequeath the residue of my personal

estate, after payment of my just debts and funeral and

testamentary expenses, to my nephew John Smith Btf

tey. I appoint my said nephew John Smith Beatey

and John Smith Applebe, of Esquesing, aforesaid, and

JameB Applebe, Esq., of Trafalgar, in said county, to

to be the executors of this my will ; hereby revoking all

former and other wills by me at any time heretofore

made. That immediately after the death of testator,

(which took place at the residence of plaintiff, where he

had lived for a number of years previously,) a thorough

search was made by plaintiff and the other executors for

the will in such residence, in every part thereof where

the same was likely to be, but without effect. That such

will was made in 1854, and was not revoked or rescinded

by the testator or destroyed by him, or by his authority

or sanction, but remained good and valid ; and had been

lost or mislaid ; that defendat)t Hostwick claiming to be

stotomtiit. one of the next of kin of testator, had applied to the

Surrogate Court of Halton for letters of administration

to the personal estate of said John Smith, and that

plaintiff and the other executors named applied to the

same Court for a discovery and establishment of the said

• will, and for probate thereof, which applications were

subsequently, at the instance of Bostwick, removed into

this Court by order of 2nd May, 1866, when a bill was

ordered to be filed ; that by reason of John Smith having

been illegitimate, he had no lawful next of kin, and

plaintiff submitted that if Smith died intestate, or if the

said will was not established, the real and personal estate

of Smith would have escheated to the Crown. The

prayer of the bill was for discovery and establishment

of the will, and that probate thereof might be taken out

by the executors named therein.

The defendants Bosttvicky Margaret Applebe, James

Applebe, and the Attorney General, severally answered

the bill. Bostwick disouted the execution of the will as
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•et forth in the bill—claimed to be entitled, as the eldest

son of Nehemiah Bottwick, who was the son of the

mother of the said John Smith by her former husband

Nehemiah Boatwick, after whoso death she married

Tkoma$ Smith, father of said John Smith, to adminis-

tration of the personal estate of Smith. Margaret
Applebe claimed to hare a greater interest in the estate

of testator than that given by the alleged will, and denied

•11 knowledge of any such will being in existence. Jame$
Applebe admitted substantially the allegations of the

bill, and the Attorney General submitted the rights of
the Crown to the judgment of the Court. As against

John Smith Applebe the bill was taken pro confea$o.

The cause having been put at issue by filing replica-

tion, evidence was gone into at great length before a
special commissioner in the United States, and before
the Chancellor at the sittings of the Court at Toronto
in the spring of 1867. sutraMat

At the examination in Toronto, the defendant, Jame$
Applebe, was called as a witness by the plaintiff, and
swore that the testator was a relative of his, but takes
no interest under the alleged will ; that he had drawn
two wills for Smith ; the first one many years ago, which
was- executed by Smith', re. bered very distinctly

drawing the second will for Smith, under his directions,

which was several years after the execution of the first

will; did not recollect the date, but it was after the
death of witiiess's brother, and sometime about the year
1854, he thought. Did not recollect seeing the will
executed

; did not recollect whether he took or sent the
document to him ; but some weeks or months afterwards
saw it in the possession of Mrs. Smith, in Smith'$ house

;

that ho then and there read it gver and examined it •
it

was just as he had drawn it; did not remember particu-
larly that it was signed ; but thought it was finished.
That some years, three or four, afterwards. witnAa- i,-j

86 VOL. xni. ^<
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IMT. a convewntlon with Smithy in which he spoke of making

another will Smith introduced the subject by saying

that he had a notion of dividing some money among
different religious bodies ; witness advised him to add to

the shares of the legatees ; he did not refer to any other

will, or to one as in existence or executed ; after Smith'i

death, witness and John Smith Applebe, in company with

plaintiff, who assisted them, searched the house of plain-

tiff in every part where plaintiff thought it likely a will

would bo found, but did not discover any. Plaintiff was

a nephew of Mrs. Smithy who died before the testator,

in the house of the plaintiff, with whom Smith lived for

some years prior to his decease ; in all the interviews with

Smithy witness understood I'-omhim that plaintiff was to

get th? chief part of his property. • After plaintiff grew

up, Smith built another house on the same lot, and moved

into it, leaving plaintiff in the old one ; Smith subse-

quently moved back to the old house and lived with

plaintiff; that plaintiff was still living on this lot (250

acres) as apparent owner ; Smith seemed always very

partial to the plaintiff. Witness remembered plaintiff

when a lad of twelve or fifteen years of age ; he then

lived wltu Smith, who, it was understood in the family,

had adopted the plaintiff. The conversation with Smith,

related by witness, took place six or seven years before

bis death. Witness further stated, that there was a

phrase in the second will prepared by him which ho would

have wished to correct had the will not been executed

;

that he had often ^thought of this; this circumstance

impressed it on his mind that the will was executed. In

answer to a question as to whether Smith's signature

was to the will this witness said, '*' £ cannot state the will

was signed, but I have no doubt in my mindthat it was

;

there are many things, the existence of which you do

not doubt, but which you cannot swear positively to;"

the ncAV house on the property in which Smith at one

time lived was not searched for the will ;*'** the will

lUUmtnt
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oecnpiod leveral pages of foolscap paper, perhapi four 1867.

our five pages.

John Read Betaey, father of the plaintiff, was also

examined as a witness on his behalf; he swore that he

had known the testator for fifty years before his death;

from the time of his coming to Canado, in 1816, from

the United States, where he was born ; that Smith then

called himself eighteen years of oge ; he could not have

been more than that : the uncle of witness brought him
in and left him at tho house of witness' father, where he

lived as his home until in April, 1821, when Smith mar-
ried a sister of witness, and continued to live there until

February, 1822, when he removed to the township of

Esquesing, to some land which Smith got with his wife:

this land forms part of the homestead on which he and
plaintiff lived. In 1826, witness moved on to a lot

adjoining Smith'fy in Esquosing
; plaintiff was born in

Esquesing, and Mrs. Smith having no children of her

own, wished witness to name tho plaintiff after her hus-

band : he accordingly was named «' John Smith." After

plaintiff was weaned, Mrs. Smith wished to adopt
him, but his mother would not consent. Six or seven

years afterwards, she died, and when plaintiff was about

nine years old he went to live with Mr. and Mrs. Smith:

Smith wished to have writings drawn on adopting him,

but witness objected to any writing binding him or his

son : but told Smith if he chose to take him and do with
him as his own, he might take him, an^ he took him
accordingly ; that Smith first built a log house, then a
frame house, the old homestead, and subsequently put
up a brick cottage, into which he and his wife removed,
leaving plaintiff in the old homestead. Smith and his

wife resided with plaintiff from May till September,

1861, when Mrs. Smith died, and Smith continued to

reside with plaintiff till the time of his death, in Octo-

ber, 1865,; during this time the brick cottage was rented
from time to time. Smith was unwarda of ieventv vearg
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1887. old when he died: though infirm of body, his mind was
all right when witness saw him on the 22nd of October,

1865, five days before hU death ; that in May, 1869-, in

the brick cottage, Mrs. Smith shewed him a will ; it was
signed by Smith, and properly wiinessed ; witness knew
Smith's writing. In the will ample provision was made
for Mrs. Smith ; it gave her the brick cottoge for her
life time, and witness thought an annuity payable to her
out of the property by plaintiff; there was ?500 left to

each of Mrs. Smith's four sisters and three brothers

;

J1600 to John S. Applebe ; and the farm, the homestead,

was willed to the plaintiff, and the balance of the pro-

perty, afcer paying the legacies, to the plaintiff; and
that Jo7m Smith Apphbe and James Applebe were named
in it as executors ; that in the spring of 1862, Smith
told witness that he had in the previous fall deeded the

homestead to plaintiff; * * * * in January, 1861, wit-

ness had a conversation yi\i\i Smith about the will ; witr

•tatMDeAt ness did not think Smith knew he had seen it ; Smith
said he had willed tie place, the homestead, to plaintiff;

and likewise he said he intended to leave him $10,000
or ?12,000 besides. Witness understood Smith to say,

that after payment of the legacies there would be $10,000
or $12,000 left plaintiff; this was during his wife's life-

time. * * * When witness visited Smith, on 22nd Octo-

ber, 1865 (a Sunday), his son was not at home ; that

all through his illness, Smith could not bear any one to

attend to him but the plaintiff; that plaintiff had left

home on Saturday, on business, and did not return on

Sunday ; witness staid "with Smith all day ;• on this

occasion he was quite sensible, and knew witness at once;

* * * witness asked him if his business was all settled,

and if he had a will : he said he had ; witness asked Smith
if he had made a new will since his wife's death : he

said no. He said the will he had was one that James
Applebe wrote for him : when asked if it was the one
Annlghe wroto for him when he was livin" in the brisk

house, he said it was ; he said the executors were James
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Applebe, John Smith De%tey, (the plaintiff,) and John
Smith Applebey and he named the legacies, which agreed

with those in the will witness had seen with Mrs. Smith ;

Smith also told witness that he had made up his mind to

add something to the will by way of codicil ; that he had
given it to a man for that purpose, and that he had not

returned it. Witness a&ked who this was, but Smith
did not seem inclined to tell ; he said^this man had had
it for two months. Witness then said there was some-
thing wrong in the will i)eing kept away so long, and
told Smith he had better name the man. He said he
could not understand why any one " ^uld wish to keep
his will ; he said he was going to i.A ?300 to all the

legacies except those to Robert and James Bewy^ one

of whom was dead, and the other he supposed was dead •

he said ho was also going to give $300 to Dr. G'Meara
for his church.*

286

1887.

When witness pressed Smith to name the person who
had the will, he said if the will was not returned in a
day or two he would tell the witness. On the Tuesday
morning following, witness went over to see him; he

was very low ; did not answer questions, and remained

BO till he died. Witness read the will shown to him by
Mrs. Smith, particularly the part he was interested in

:

it appeared to be duly executed and witnessed ; the lega-

tees were severally named in the will; did not recollect

the names of the witnesses, or that he knew the signa-

tures ; knew the signature of Smith. Witness made a
memorandum of the contents of the will on returning

home the same day • • • From what Smith told witness,

he did not think there wad any use searching the house

* The vitnesB after his examination re-appeared is Court and said,

he wished to oorreot his statement as to the intended legacy to Dr.

G'Meara—" I was wrong if I stated it was to be giten to him for his

ehuroh. The deceased Smith lold me it was to go to him peraVhally,

far his BBrricoB to him, SmUh, > u hit* wlfo. Slnoe I signed my former
esunination, a few minutes ago, Dr. CMeara asked me if I wu not
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1867. for the will after Smith's death ; thought the witnesses

to the will were persons who did not reside in his neigh-

bourhood ; did not recollect whether or not witness knew

them. Some days afterwards, while the examination

was still proceeding, this witness was again called on

behalf of the plaintiff, and stated—" Since last examined

here, and on Saturday last, I made a renewed search for

the memorandum of the will made by me on the occasion,

when Mrs. Smith shewed it to me in the brick cottage.

mistaken, and what I meant to say, and now make this correction."

It ma; be observed, however, that the legacy being intended for the

church agreed with the statement alleged to have been made by the

witness in Smith's house in October, 1865, which was in pencil u
follows .—

A Statement of John Smith's Will, drawn by Jamtt Applebi.

To James Bessy $600

John R. Bessy 600

Robert Bessy , 600

atatuMBt Mrs. Applebe , 60O

Mrs. Jones v... 600

Mrs. Parks 600

Priscilla Bessy 600

John S. Applebe 1,600

$6,100
The balance to J. Smith Bessy.

Bjf Codicil or addition

:

To John R.Bessy' „ „ $800
Mr. 8. Applebe 800

Mr^. Jones 800

Mrs. Parks 800

Priscilla Bessy 800

John S. Applebe 800

Doctor O'Meara's Choroh.; 800

$2,100

Ezeoators to this

—

Javib Afplibb, Johs S. Bksst, John S. Applibb.

this Statement taken at Smith's house, October 22, 1866, by

John £. Bun.
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I found it among my papers, inside a larger paper. I

now produce it.*

** It is the identical memorandum made by me at the

time mentioned by me. It is in pencil. I did not in

this memorandum take down the provision for Mrs.

Smith, as she seemed satisfied with it, and I had no inte-

rest in it. I made this memorandum at my house on

the same day on which Mrs. Smith shewed the will to

me, and after leaving h6r. I think the provision fir&t

mentioned in the will was for Mrs. Smith. This memo-
randum shews all that the will contained, except the

provision for Mrs. Smith."

The witness during his examination further swore:

" It was not the intention of Smith to give the 3800 to

Dr. O'Meira's church. I made a mistake in putting it

down thus. It was as I understood from Smith, for Dr.

O'Meara personally, for his kindness to him and his

wife. I made an error in this respect in the entry on

the memorandum. He said he had left $300 to Dr.

O'Meara for his kindness." In another part of his

ftm-
287

'4<'^HB

1867. pH
B«rae7

BMtwiak.

! !^B|

nl^^B

BtatooMni

* This memorandum was as follows:—"A Statement of Smith's

will, beginning with the legatees—the farm to J. S. Bessy."

• To James Bessy $500
John R. Bessy 500
Robert Bessy , „.„ 600
Mrs. Applebe 500
Mrs. Jones 600
Mrs. Parks 600
Priscilla Bessy 600
J. 8. Appleby 1,600

Tbo balance to John S. Bessy.

The Ezeotttors to the will is—

Jamis Applebt.

John S. Bbsst.

JoBir 8. Apfilbt.

M*7 10, 1859.
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evidenoe the witness swore that on the occasion of his

visiting >S'mt<A on the 22nd October, he "wrote down

the particulars which Smith had given me of his will. I

asked him two or three questions as to these while I was

making the memorandum, and he answered them. I

had no idea of making any such memorandum when I

went to the house. This memorandum being rough, I

got my son to copy it'after Smith's death. * * * After,

I heard the will could not be found."

Hohert F. Betsy, a brother of the plaintiffs, was also

examined on his behh f, he proved that in a conversation

with Smith, a little over a year before his death, in

reference to his property, when he was at work with a

team : " Raising a whip which he held in his hand, he

said, * Just as sure as I hold this ^hip in my hand, Smith

(meaning plaintiff) will get this place [the homestead]

and something more with it, unless he does something

very bad ; and he must do something very bad to deprive

him of it.' He was a man generally of very few words.

I asked him no questions—made no remark." This

witness identified exhibit " B.'' as a copy made by him-

self of the pencil memorandum made by his father on

the 22nd October, 1865, which was as follows

:

" This statement was made to me by John Smith,

deceased, on the twenty-second day of October, 1865.

This statement I understood to be the contents of his

will.

To James Bessey $500

John B. Bessey 500

Robert Bessey 500

Mrs. Appleby 500

Mrs. Jones 500

Mrs. Parks 500

Friscilla Bessey. 500

John Appleby 1,600

The balance to John Smith Bessey.
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Intended Codicil to the will

:

1867.

To John R. Besaey pOO "T'
Mrs. Appleby

"

300
'^'"*-

Mrs. Parks 800

Mrs. Jones 300

Priscilla Bessey 300

John Appleby 300

To the Engliah Church in George-

town 300

The balance to John Smith Besaey.

^""^

Executors

:

James Appleby.

John Appleby.

John Smith Bessey.

" It is a correct copy of the original. The heading

to this copy was not in the pencil memorandum. The statement.

names of the legatees and the legacies are true copies of

my father's pencil memorandum. It is a true copy as

regards the figures and the names of the legatees. The
heading was put by me at my father's suggestion."

This statement, together with the facts mentioned in

the judgment, sufficiently shew the point in issue.

Mr. Strongy Q.C., and Mr. (?. Murray, for plaintiff.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for The Attorney General.

Mr. McMichael, for the defendant JBoatwick.

Mr. Mo88 for the defendant John Smith Applebe.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Blain, for defendant Mar-
garet Applebe.

Mr. Applebe for defendant Jamee Applebe.

37 VOL. XIII.
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1867. Whitely v. King (a), Hingetton v. Tucker (6), Saun-

ders V. Saunders (c), Trevellyan v. Trevellyan {d), In
re Ripley (e), Brown v. Brown (/), in re Browne (g)

Wharram v. Wharram (A), Patten v. Paulton (i), TTeZcA

V. Phillips (j), Oolvin v. Fraaer {k)y Doe Shallcross v.

Palmer (Z), ^ui'cA; v. ^MtcA (wi), /n re (J'Zeg'^ (n),

Eckersley v. P/aW (o), Podmore v. TTaZAcr (j)), Tippett

V. Tippett (q).

VanKoughnet, C.—The question which I have to

decide at present is " will or no will," or the factum of

a will at testator's death, which the plaintiff here pro-

pounds. No will has been found since the death of

the deceased. To establish one, or the one propounded,

I must be satisfied of three things.

Jadgmtnt.

1st. That the deceased did make s last will and testa-

ment.

2nd. Its contents, and

3rd. That though it cannot be found, the presumption

arising therefrom of its destruction by him, animo revo-

candi, is rebutted.

1st. That the testator did make a will in 1854, undis-

turbed by any later testamentary paper, I find, as a

matter of fact. The principal witness to the existence and

therefore the execution of such a will is John Head

(a) 10 Jur. N. S. 1079.

(c) 6 Eoo. Rep. 318.

(«) 1 8wa. & T. 68.

(g) 1 Swa. & T. 327.

(i) 4 Jur. N. 8. 341.

S. C. 1 Swa. & T.;66.

(k) 2 Hagg, 206.

(m)3Swa. &T. 442.

(o)lL.E. Pro. 281.

(y) 36 L. J. Pro. 41.

(6) 2 Swa. & T. 596.

(d) 1 Phill. 149.

(/) 8 E & B. 876.

(A) 88 L. J. M & D 75.

U) 1 Moo. P. C. 299.

(l) 16 Q. B. 747.

(n)35L.J. Prob. 113.

(p) 8 Swa & T. 449.
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Beisey, who is or was named in it as a legatee. To 18H7.

render him legally competent in this suit to depose as

to it, he has released all interest under it. Had his evi-

dence as to the exis nee of this lost or absent will stood

alone and without corroboration, I would have refused

to act upon it, for I quite agree with the oft repeated

language of Sir James Wilder the present able Judge of

the Court of Probate and Divorce, that the execution, the

existence at any time, and the contents of an absent will

must be proved by evidence which leaves the mind of

the Judge free from all reasonable doubt." Else wills

might be made for men, for the first time, after their ^

death; and this doubt could never be removed where

such a will is sought to be established on the testimony

of witnesses who, whatever their legal competency, in a

technical sense, may be, are yet biassed in establishing

it, in the reasonaMe hope or expectation, so likely to be

entertained, that their formal release of any interest or

claim under (he will will never be insisted on or set up judgment,

against them by those in whose favour their evidence has

procured judicial recognition of it, or, because of benefit

to their immediate relatives under it. Both these grounds

concur here to affect the unaided testimony of John Bead

Beasey, and I think that for reasons of public safety

applicable to all similar cases, the Court should refuse to

act upon it, however entire the credence it may be dis.

posed to give to the testimony of such a witness in a

particular case. I think the rule should be inexorable

in the interests of those whose rights by such testimony

might be destroyed, rights with which the alleged testator

might never have intended to interfere. Although every

man cannot stand the ordeal of a cross examination*

many men of nerve can, and others of less power could

readily prepare themselves 'to do so, if they knew -hat

by positive swearing and by a circumstantial history of

details which they had determined not to depart from,

nor allow to be shaken, they could benefit those whose for-

tunes and advancement they had a natural and therefore
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a strong desire to promote. In tLJs very case nothing,

not even the trivial circumstance which I will advert to

hereafter, occurred to lead me to doubt the truthfulness

and accuracy of the evidence of John Bead Bemey
;

yet, himself a legatee (though now disclaiming) under a

will which largely benefitted all his relations, and more
than all his son, I would not act upon that evidence to

establish even the existence at any time of the will.

But this evidence, clear and consistent as it was, is so

strongly corroborated by independent testimony and
facts both as to the existence and the contents of the

will of 1854, that I do not hesitate 1st, to find that a

will was in that year made by the testator ; and 2ndly,

that its substance, in all that is material here now, is that

set forth in the plaint. I agree that the declarations of

the alleged restator are not evidence to establish either

the execution or the contents of a will, but on a question

of the credibility to be attached to the statement of a
Judgment, particular witness, as here, I think those •declarations,

proved aliunde, are admissible. In support of the tes-

timony of Beaaeyy who deposes to having seen and read

the will and the signature of the testatator to it, is the

evidence of James Applebe, who drew such a will for

the deceased to sign ; and drew it by his instructions in

substitution for a former will which he thinks was then

destroyed ; and who states that he saw it subsequently in

the house of the deceased and during his life time, when
he is moi-ally certain it was signed and executed by him,

though at this distance of time he will not swear to it

from memory ; while he mentions as a reason for believ-

ing it had been then signed, that he asked to look at it

with a view to altering a particular word or phrase ; and
that he refrained from doing this because the paper had

been executed—at least he says that must have been the

reason. Then come the repeated declarations of the

deceased himself, as to his having made a will, bv which,

in addition to his real estate (not in question here) the

plaintiff would be largely benefitted by the residue of
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his estate. On two occasions, at all events, on which he 1867.

stated ho had made a will, he was speaking on the subject

of his affairs, not in the way of more gossip, but to two

lawyers whom, he was consulting concerning them. One
of these was Mr. MoNab, who was employed by him to

make a deed of his real estate to the plaintiff; although

if the will was of the character stated, and in existence,

it covered it, and this, as McNab says, the deceased

knew, but he preferred to give the deed. The other

was Mr. Livingstone, to whom a couple of months before

his death he spoke about making alterations in his will,

expressing his intention to employ him, Livingstone, to

put them into shape. Besides this, is the testimony of

a son of one of the legatees, Robert Applebe, who deposes

to having carried the will from James Applebe to the

deceased, and of having read its contents (which he did

not describe very accurately), and the signature of the

deceased to it. This latter testimony alone, I would not

have considered as sufficient to corroborate the testimony judgnmnt.

of John Read Bessey ; the deponent was only a lad of

fourteen years of age at the time of which he speaks

;

he evidently does not state correctly the contents of the

will, and it could not be expected that he should, and he.

may merely have seen places for signatures with seals

attached (which it seems Mr. James Applebe always

employed as if necessary) instead of the signatures them-

selves ; and moreover, he is the son of a widow largely|in-

° terested by an arrangement with the plaintiff in establish-

ing this will. The variance, however, between this wit-

ness's statement and those of others, as to the contents

of the will, go to prove that he stated the truth so far

as he knew it, rather than that he was detailing a story

which had been concocted and which thus could have

been readily made to coincide with the evidence of the

others. According to all the testimony,—that of James
Applebe^ who prepared the will, that of John Read
Bessey, who read it in the house of the deceased, and

took a memorandum of the only 't of it which this
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1S67. Court under the change of circumstances can administer,

and the declarations of the deceased himself made to

several persons, the residuary legatee of his personal

estate was the plaintiff. According also to the testimony

of James Applebe, so far as he would speak from memo-

ry, of James Read Bessey, and to the declarations of

the deceased, John Smith Applebe, a nephew of his wife,

was a legatee of 91,600, and the brothers and sisters of

his wife were legatees of $500 each. These are the

parts of the will which it is sought to establish here, and

the only parts now of any importance, with the exception

of a bequest to Dr. O'Meara, of which I will speak here-

after ; because while the same evidence shews that by the

will provision was made for the wife of the deceased,

and his realty was devised to the plaintiff, yet these pro-

visions are ineffectual, by reason of his wife having died

before him, and his realty having in his life time been

conveyed by him to the plaintiff. The nature and terms

juugment. of thesc particular devises might be of importance in

testing the memory of the witnesses as to the contents

of the will ; but I think, that, for such a purpose,

the statement of them by the witnesses was sufficiently

accurate, and the memory of them would most likely be

weakened on the death of Mrs. Smith and the convey-

ance to the plaintiff, when they became of no importance.

Moreover, as Bessey says he paid no particular attention

to the provision for Mrs. Smith, as she seemed satisfied

with it, and this is corroborated by the evidence of

James Applehe, who saw the will in her custody ; and

as she made no complaint about it, we may treat

Bessey's statement in this respect as corroborated.

Strengthened and supported then as John Bead Bessey^s

statement has been, I see no reason to doubt the accu-

racy of the extracts from the will contained in the mem-

orandum made by him on the same day, and shortly after

he had read the will as produced to him by Mrs. Smith.

This memorandum does not allude to the provision for

Mrs. Smithy because, aa Bessey says, she seemed satis-
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fied with it, and he had no interest in it. Besides the re- IN67.

siduary bequest to the plaintiff, and the legacy to

O'Meara, it states the legacies to himself and the other

brothers and sisters of Mrs. Smith and to John Smith
Applehe, his nephew ; and these, with the exception of

the latter which was for $1600, were all of equal

amounts, viz : $500. It required no great effort to

carry these bequests, and the bequest of the residue to

his son, in his memory for the two or three hours which

elapsed from the time of his reading the will to the

making of the memorandum. He knew who his brothers

and sisters and nephews were, and he knew that to each,

with the exception of the one, was left $500, and that

to that one was left $1600—legacies not difficult to re-

member by one of Mr. Besaey's intelligence. In addition

to this was the repetition to him by the deceased, four

or five days before his death, ai i in his last ilness, of

these same bequests as coustituting his will—a memo-
randum of which Beaaey produces as made by him at Judgment

the time, in the presence of the testator, and after

inquiry of him as to their correctness. This memo-
randum of course is not evidence to prove the contents

of the will, but I admit it on this head merely as corro-

borating Betsey's former memorandum. Both these

memoranda look to be genuine, they are made in pen-

cil, and present the faded tracing which pencil writin"

long kept usually exhibits. There is one and only one

inaccuracy, I think—that already referred to—detected
in the evidence of Mr. Bessey, and that is, as to certain

figures upon the last made of these two memoranda.
These figures evidently represent the amounts of the

legacies in the testator's will as it stood at the time, and
certain additions which he then stated to Bessey he in-

tended to mako to them. The witness said that he had

made these figures on the paper previous to the memo-
randum of the contents of- the will, and that they re-

lated to some quantities of apples they had been gather-

ing in, In this the witness was evidently mistaken ; but,
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f'WT'' had he thought it of any innportanco, and had ho been

#««aring to what waa faUo, it would havo answered

his purpose better, and havo been as easy for him to

say that they repreaentcd the legacies given and to bo

given rather than the apples. I therefore attach

no importance to this unwitting mistake. I had for-

gotten till this moment that there is a contradiction

in licaaeifa statement of the contents of the will, as

regards the legacy to Dr. O'Meara. Beasey first

stated that this legacy was left to Dr. O'Meara for

his church, and the pencil memorandum first taken

by him shews that this was so. Shortly after leav-

ing the witness box Beasey re-turned, and said that

in the meantime he had conversed with Dr. O'Meara,

ana ho now remembered that the testator had told him

that the bequest was to Dr. O'Meara, for his personal

kindness. The testator very probably tgld him this ; but

I think that his first stateuioat and the memorandum

JadcmcMi. "b*^^ t^"^' *^° bequest was to Dr. O'Meara for his church,

and I therefore find this bequest to be as stated in that

memorandum. The reference to this last memorandum

brings me to the consideration of the third inquiry in the

case, and upon this it is that I have had any doubt.

Doubts, however, upon this branch of tho case are

less perplexing, and may bo dismissed with less hazard

and less injury to the intentions of the testator and the

rights of parties affected by I'^em, than where they tx-

ist as to the proof of execution of a will or its c< i' i

•

It is of terrible consequence to establish the existence

or contents of an absent will upon doubtful testimony.

It is far less appalling to one's sense of justice apd right

^ boHeve that a will, proved to have once existed and

• t> •..^». ooD^iiaed a full disposition by tho deceased of

lu3 'i oj . y, continued to represent his intentions and

wictit; a'l, his death Ikeie its actual destruction has not

bsen B' ovcd * thons'h it bs absent from havini? been de-

stroyed by accident, or from being mislaid, or withheld
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by some one entrusted with it. In such i case one has 1807.

to balance the probabilities upon thoevidence of opposing

facts and presumptions, when the evidence does not lead

with certainty to the one conclusion or the other. In

this IS.
, the will which I have already found the testa-

tor once made, and which I have also found was never

replaced by any other testamentary paper, undoubtedly

expressed at the time and for years afterwards, his

wishes as to the distribution of his estate on his death.

It is consistent with his oft-repeated declarations in re-

gard to it, made from time to time afterwards, and up
to almost the moment of his death ; up to a time, at all

events, after which he could have had but little

strength of body or mind to make another or a different

will—nay, it is consistent with his declarations that he
intended, from the intermediate increase in the value

of his property, to add to the' specific legacies; an ad-

dition which he, however, never made. I think it clear

upon the whole evidence, that the deceased never in- JodgmtDt.

tended to die intestate. The will was, under the

circumstances of his life and position, a most natural

one for him to make. Coming to this country more
than fifty years ago, a boy and a stranger, without any
acknowledged friends or relations, he was received into

the family of one of -the Besaey's, in early life, ho
married a daughter of that family ; and, in her right,

ns the daughter of a U. E. Loyalist, drew a lot of land

to which he subsequently added, by purchase, making
the property his farm and homestead. Having no
children of his own, and his wife taking a fancy to the

plaintiff her nephew, the deceased, when the boy was
nine years of age, ad pted him, promising his father to

provide for him. This boy grew up treated as his son ;T
and as he attained mature years, was consulted and

]

trusted by the deceased in all his matters of business 1

down to the last moment in which he, the deceased, (

attended to them. The deceased believed himself illegiti-

1

mate. He hadjnever, during his long life in this country,
|

38 VOL. SMI. -^
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1867. acknowledged any relation—never spoke of any—never

expressed any intention to benefit any one of kin to

himself, if such an one ever existed—never was visited

by any one who has ever pretended to be of kin to him

except one of the defendants, Boatwick, whom he then

repudiated, and who, it is shewn by the evidence,

'

claimed no kindred with the deceased at the time ; though

since his death he has made such claim, and by reason

of this pretension has been permitted to be a party here

to contest this will, as he has actively done. The evi-

dence of Mr. McNab, whom the deceased consulted pro-

fe88ix)nally a couple of years before his death, on the

subject of conveying his real estate to the plaintiff,

'^ shews that he was not only aware of his illegitimacy, but

was also then made aware that, by reason of it, it was

desirable he should adopt proper means for the disposal

of his property on his death. To Mr. MoNah, on this

occasion, he mentioned that he had a will. On the

Judgment Sunday before his death, he stated to John Read Beisey

how, under his will, he had disposed of his property,

and this disposition was the same as that which Bemy

had read six years previously in the will shewn to him by

Mrs. Smith. The memorandum then taken by him and

the memorandum taken by him on the Sunday, in this

respect, accord. Smith, on the latter occasion, said that

he was going to add to the legacies, and mentioned the

additions he intended to make, and said that his will

was in the hands of a third person, who was to prepare

a codicil to it for this purpose. He would not then

name that person, but said he would tell his name if the

will was not returned to him in a couple of days. At

the lapse of a couple of days from this time, he was

insensible, and death was close at hand. This conversa-

tion was the last we hear of the will. It has never ap-

peared since—nor indeed has it been seen since 1859,

T^hen James Applebe and J^hn Bead Bemy, on the

Uo occasions referred to, saw it in the brick cottage on

the farm, in which the deceased was at the time resid-
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ing. Shortly after this, the deceased and his wife left the 1S67.

brick cottage, and moved about among his relations,

living for a time with one and the other, until sorue four

years before his death, when he and his wife took up

their final abode with the plaintiff on the farm. Both

of them died there, attended by the plaintiff and his

family. In moving about from place to place this will

may have been lost, and when the deceased spoke on

Sunday of having given the will to a third person, for

the purpose of preparing a codicil to it, he may, with

mind and body weakened by age and illness, have

imagined he had, as from his conversation mthZivinffi-

tone he had evidently intended to do, given it to the

latter for the purpose of making the changes or addi-

tions contemplated. This is as likely a conjecture as

that in a whim or moment of caprice he utterly de-

stroyed it. It is probable that he never for years saw
his will and never looked for it. Men are not in the

habit of looking at their wills after once they have sum- JudgmMt.

moned up courage to make them. It is not a document

which men generally like to gaze at, and if it is open

to probability that the testator supposed he had handed
his will to Livingstone or some one else as he had

intended, without ever having done so, then it is still

more probable that he had not seen it for years, and
that it may have been lost or accidentally destroyed

without his knowledge.

Opposed to this hypothesis is the presumption of

destruction arising from the absence of the will,

strengthened by the evidence of Livingstone that, on

the occasion when he visited the deceased, two months
or so before his death, he expressed his dissatisfaction

with plaintiff's family, and his suspicions that they were
not dealing fairly with him, and his intention to alter his

will, saying that the plaintiff had had enough and ;, ould

get no more ; and his request to Livingstone to call some
morning, and he would give him instructions for that
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1867. purpose. But even then he spoke of his will as in exist-

ence, and merely of his intention to alter it. This is really

the only evidence of any dissatisfaction with the conduct

of the plaintiff expressed by the'deceased. He was then

an old man, and any want of attention at the moment,

on the part of the family, would excite an irritable

temper, and provoke such remarks, though it may also

be said that the same ot, a similar caprice might lead

him to destroy the will. But he never spoke of destroy-

ing it, ^to any one or at any time. On the contrary,

he only spoke of adding to it in favor of the specific

legatees named in it, by which means of course the

residue coming to the plaintiff would have been reduced

;

and this, from the growth of his means, he probably

intended, though it would be a violent conjecture

that to effect this reduction in the plaintiff's share, he

destroyed the will in toto, thus extinguishing those very

gifts which he not only intended to confirm, but ^^o in-

jodgmtDt. crease. It is true, circumstances had altered since he
"

made the will. His wife had died, and his only real

estate, a valuable farm, had been conveyed to the plain-

tiff, who in return was to support and provide for him

during the rest of his life. But there is not a particle

of evidence to shew that because of these changes the

deceased intended to die intestate as to the large per-

sonal property he had accumulated. As the plaintiff

would be the gainer by the increase of his property and

the falling in of Mrs. Smith's lapsed legacy, it is very

probable he intended to reduce his share, and add to

those of the other legatees. The most that can be said

is that he did not effect this purpose. Am I then to

conclude that he destroyed this will, carefully prepared

' in substitution for a prior will : to the importance of

which, as a means of disposing of his property, he was

fully alive ; which had existed for years in his possession

;

and which continued to exist, in his belief, down almost

to tne mOlUUIlliUi '^^B UC»tll, Ivi, Vix vma xicMU, viic vicviaid-
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tions of the deceased are evidence; and, to discard those 1867.

declarations made to Beatey on the same day as they

had previously been made to others, I must either con-

jecture that the deceased, notwithstanding his then

weak state, told a falsehood to mislead and quiet the

Beaaey family, or else hold that Besaey himself has been
guilty of wilful and deliberate perjury. An instrument

which takes effect on its execution may be established

at any time by parol evidence of its contents, when it

cannot be found. A will is of a different nature, being

revocable at any time during the life of the testator,

and, if not forthcoming at his death, the law raises a^-
presumption of fact that it has been cancelled by the

deceased. But that presumption may be rebutted by
circumstances ; and I think the circumstances here so

strong to shew that the testator could not have de-

stroyed this will unless by accident and unintentionally

;

that I have come to the conclusion to uphold it as his

last will and testament at the time of his death, and to Judgmtnt

order that probate of it be granted to the executors
whose names have been proved by the same evidence

that establishes the contents of this will.

In conclusion I am, I think, fortified by the cases

of Saunders v. Saunders, 6 Notes of cases ; Cotintesa

Cloremo'a case, 1 Swa. & Tr. ; and Whitely v. King,
16 C. B. N. S.
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'

Yale v.- Tollerton.

Loeatet of Crown—Execution againtt lands.

This Court will, at the iostanoe of a judgment creditor of a locates of

the Crown, with execution against lands in the hands of the Sheriff,

direct the interest of the locatee to be sold and order him to join

in the necessary conveyance to enable the purchaser under the de-

cree to apply to the Crown Lands Department for a patent of the

land as vendee or assignee of the looatee.

This was a bill by a judgment creditor of the defendant

mihfi.fa. lands in the hands of the Sheriff, alleging that

the defendant had not any real estate seizable at law,

the only property held by him being a right as pur-

chaser of certain lands from the Crown for which no

patent had yet issued, and on which a portion of the

original purchase money was still due ; and prayed fore-

closure or sale. The bill was taken pro confesso against

jodgmuit *^® defendants, and

Mr Barrett, for the plaintiff, asked that a decree

of foreclosure might be drawn up, or such other de-

cree as the Court might feel at liberty to make.

VanKouqhnbt, C.—"I do not see my way to making

any other decree than one directing the sale of the de-

fendant's interest in the land, and that he shall execute

to the purchaser of it, such an assignment as will enable

him to obtain from the Government the patent as the

assignee of the defendant; the Master to settle the

assignment in case the parties differ. Costs to plaintiff.
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MoArthur v. Wbbb.

Hutbaid and wife—Deed of truti for tupporting wife—Separation,

Although the policy of the law is to induce a man and wife to resume

co-habitation notwithstanding they may have agreed to a separa-

tion, and that on such renewal of co-habitation a deed of separation

will be held void ; still where property was conveyed to a trustt^e

for the support and maintenance of a wife and her children in

settlement of a suit for alimony, and the husband and wife after-

wards renewed co-habitation, but the husband subsequently de-

serted his wife and family, the Court refused, at the instance of

the husband, to set aside the deed.

This cause came on for the examination of witnesses ,'"

and hearing, at the sittings of the Court at Toronto, in

the spring of 1867. From the pleadings and evidence

it appeared that a suit for alimony had some years be-

fore been instituted against the plaintiff, in which an

order for interim alimony had been granted, but before

the cause was brought to a hearing an agreement was

entered into between the plaintiff and defendant, where- sutenwnt

by in consideration of the wife barring her dower in

certain real estate of the husband, and discontinuing

proceedings against him, thf3 plaintiff conveyed the lands

in question in this suit to the defendants Webb and

Stokes, as trustees for the support and maintenance of

the- wife and her children during her life, and after her

death tor the benefit of the children then surviving

;

the trustees covenanting with the husband to save him

harmless and iudemnified against all debts incurred by

the wife.

The parties continued to live separately, the wife

managing the land and supporting herse^'f and children

without calling upon the husband for any aid for that

purpose.

After continuing so to live apart for some years, the

husband returned to the residence of the wife when
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1867. they co-habited and continued for about six months to

live together; during this time, however, the wife

managed the property as her own, paid her own ac-

counts, and supported herself and children, irrespective

of her husband who again deserted her and her chidren,

and has since continued' to live separate and apart from

her.

The present suit was instituted by the husband

against the wife and her trustees for the purpose of

having the deed of trust declared void in consequence

of the reconciliation which had so temporarily taken

place between them.

Mr. Blakcj Q. C, and Mr. Crombie, for the plaintiff.

Argnment.
Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. A. Roikin, for Mrs.

McArthur.

Mr. J. ffoakin, for the trustees. St. John v. St. John,

(a), Jb'letcher v. Fletcher (J), Hindley v. Weatmeath (c),

Schoalea v. Q-owan {d), Byrne v. Garew (e), Wihon v.

Muahett (/), Jodrell v. Jodrell (g), Webster v. Webster

(A), Seagrave v. Seagrave (i) ffulme v. Ohitty (j),

Frampton v. Frampto7i (k).

VANKoudHNET, C.—The plaintiff and his wife having

separated in consequence, by her allegation, of his ill-

treatment, and a suit having been instituted by her for

alimony, and being pending with an order for interim ali-

(o) 11 Ves. 526.

(e) 6 B. & C. 200.-

(e) 13 Ir. Eq. 1.

Iff) 9 Beav. 46. S.C. 14 Beav. 397.

(i) 13 Ves. 439.

(j) 9 Beav. 487.

(6) 2 Cox 99.

(rf) 1 C. & P. 39:

(/) 3 B. & Ad. 143.

(A) 1 Sm. & 0. 489.

S. C. 4 D. M. & G. 437.

(») 4 Beav. 287.
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mony, the plaintiff agreed to settle the suit and provide for 1867.

her future maintenance and that of her children, and

accordingly a deed for that purpose was executed by him

whereby after reciting that both parties desired and had

agreed to settle the said suit, and had further mutually

agreed to live separate and apart during the remainder of

their joint lives, and that upon the treaty for such sepa-

ration and such settlement of the said suit it was agreed

that the plaintiff should convey absolutely in fee a cer-

tain parcel of land unto and for the use of his said wife

Catharine for the use of the said Catharine^ and upon

the trusts in the said deed set forth, and should also ^

assign and transfer absolutely to the said Catharine for

her own sole use and benefit and disposal, all the house-

hold furniture, goods, &c., in the dwelling house and

buildings on the said land, and also the live stock and

chattels enumerated in a schedule to the deed attached,

and that in consideration thereof the said Catharine

should at any time when required by the plaintiff re- jndgaient.

lease her dower in the south east quarter of lot 29, in

the 4th concession of King, and that she, the said

Catharine, should thenceforth, support, maintain, and

clothe, free from expense to the plaintiff, the children

of him and the said Catharine^ seven in number, until

they respectfully attained twenty-one years of age ; and

that the right of Catharine to dower (except in the

T>iece of land last above mentioned) should be unaffected

by said agreement and deed, he, the plaintiff, in pursu-

ance of said agreement, and in consideration of settle-

ment of said suit, apd in consideration of the covenants

and agreements thereinafter contained, and,of 5b., con-

veyed to the trustees the land and premises first above

mentioned upon trust to and for the sole use of Catha-

rine during the remainder of her natural life, as if she

were sole and unmarried, and upon her death to convey

the same to the said children as tenants in common.

TK= Aii^A

39 VOL. XIII.
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to deal with as she pleased, and any sum of money or

personal property which she might afterwards receive

or acquire. It contained a covenant by the trustees to

indemnify plaintiflF against debts of Catharine while she

lived separate and apart from her husband. The deed

also gave power to'Catharine to lease the premises for

'

any term not exceeding her natural life.

I read this deed to be a separation deed, in the ordi-

nary sense. It sprung out of the actual separation

which had taken place, and it provided for a continued

separation. Separation was the cause of—the motive for

—and the object of the deed. But for this unfortunate

necessity, there is no reason to judge from the terms or

provisions of the deed that any such arrangement as it

makes, consequent on separation, would have been

entered into. The settlement of the alimony suit was a

necessary preliminary to or concomitant of this agree-

judfrimt.
jjjgjj^

. and therefore in no way takes from the character

of the deed as a deed of separation, or strengthens it as

binding and valid independently of the provision for

separation ; and it seems to me, therefore, that when

such reconciliation took place between the parties, and

they lived together as man and wife, as they are shewn

to have done from January to June, 1865, that the deed,

shorn of its object and purpose, was avoided and fell^ un-

less indeed it could be upheld on the agreement by which

the wife was to release, as she has actually released, her

dower in the parcel of land mentioned above. With

regard to that, it seems to me, that the Court would not

uphold the deed on this minor consideration only. It

was part of the arrangement for separation, grew out of

it, and was a mere term, consequent thereon, and in

regard to which the Court could secure the wife ample

compensation, were it disposed otherwise to set aside

the deed or relieve the plaintiff from it. It might be

said that the personalty given to her was in satisfaction
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of this release of dower ; but, the consideration as stated 1867.

in the deed is a mixed one, and I have no right to sepa-

rate a part of it from tho rest, and say that it was given

and taken in payment of the dower. But, admitting

ail this, am I called upon to assist the plaintiff here ?

It seems that he returned to his wife in January, 1865,

and deserted her in June of tho same year, and has

since lived apart from her ; that all this time she has

maintained and supported the children ; that while the

plaintiff lived with her, during these five months, he

treated the" property as hers ; did not interfere in the

management of it ; declared it was hers, and actually -

accompanied her to a conveyancer when she made a

lease of it, the plaintiff himself making a lease of the

adjoining portion in his own name. It seems that both

parcels were held under one lease, and that the property

having been severed on lae execution of this deed of

separation by the conveyance of a portion of it to the

wife, it was thought advisable by the plaintiff, and his Ju<»g«««>t

wife, and the lessee, that the old lease should be given

up, and two leases executed for the two parts, one by
the husband, and the other by the wife ; and this was
accordingly done as mentioned already. So also, while

they lived together, he and his wife kept separate ac-

counts of their respective dealings with tradesmen, atid

paid separately their respective accounts. The plaintiff,

without any apparent reason, without having required

that she should abandon any claim under tho deed ; on
the contrary, treating her as in full enjoyment of her

rights under it, leaves his wife, and leaves her children

with her to be supported by her ; and, under these cir-

cumstances, and fifteen months afterwards, files this

bill to have the trusts of the deed in her favor in res-

pect of the realty declared void, I do not think I am
bound to make any such declaration, or interfere ; but
that I should leave the plaintiff to any course which may
— i,j^..,u „.j. .,.„, .>.,. i„„. ^i ^2c uccu, us to ine wiie, D&
invalid, it is equally so there as here.

ji.
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1807. The policy of the law is no doubt against any pro-

vision for future separation, and any deed that provides

for it is invalid ; and the law welcomes the reconcilia-

tion of the parties, and where this takes place, treats

the previous arrangement for separation as at an end

—

blots it out in fact. But while the law thus, does every-

thing to induce parties to live together, and discounte

nances all inducements to their living apart, it equally

protects the wife against the cruelty or desertion of

her husband, and, though it cannot make them live

together, it will secure a provision for her maintenance

out of her husband's property. There is no policy or

rule of law which says that the husbaL^l shall be relieved

from this, while he is to blame. Now, in the present

ctlse, the wife could to-morrow file her bill for alimony ;

and, while this is so, the husband applies to me to deprive

her of that provision for the maintenance of herself

and her children which he himself considerer'. sufficient

Judgment, and propcr when they were living apart before, as they

are now. I do not think that by declining to interfere

now, I am holding out any inducement to the wife to

continue the state of separation between her and her

husband. She does not appear to have promoted it in

any way ; the husband is the deserter and the wrong doer

and while he remains so, I will not assist him. I refuse,

his prayer with costs.
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In re Cuarles MoIntosh.

ConilTuetion of Will—Survivorihip,

A tMtator devised certain land tu liis two sods, their heirs or assigns,

or the survivor of them, when they attained the age of 25 years,

to have and to hold the same, share and share alike forever, and

direoted that if the two sons should die without issue, before they

inherited the property devised, their share to go to the survivors of

the testator's children living at that time : one of the sons died

under the ago of 25, without issue.

Uild, that the surviving son, who attained the age of 25, took the

whole property.

By his will the late Mr. John Mcintosh, of Toronto,

devised as follows :

—

4. I give and devise unto my two sons Jamea Mclntoah

and Oharha Mclntoah, the'r heirs and assigns, or the

survivor of them when they attain the age of twenty-five

years, all and singular that certain parcel or tract of

land on the corner of Yonge .Street and Queen Street,

purchased from the Hon. George Cruikahank and
Jamea B. Macaulay, executors of the late Doctor

Macaulay, containing about a quarter ofan acre, together

with all houses and buildings thereon, to have and to hold

the same, share and share alike forever, subject, never-

theless, to conditions hereinafter mentioned.

9. It is my will and pleasure that if my two sons,

Jamea and Charlea Mclntoah, should die without lawful

issue, before they inherit the property that I have devised

to them, their share to go to the survivors ofmy children

living at that time.

Jamea Mclntoah died under 26 years of age without

issue, and Charlea Mclntoah attained that age. The
latter then applied to the Court, for a certificate under

the act for quieting titles, (a) The Referee reported that

(a> 29th Victoria, Cap. XXV.

Statement.
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1867. tho petitioner was entitled to the whole property as

^-^"^C^, against one of his sisters, who claimed an interest under

Mointoib. the above provisions of the testator's will. From thift

finding the claimant appealed.

Mr. McMichaely for tho appellant, contended that the

property devised vested in the two brothers, and that,

on tho decease of the James Mcintosh, his share went

to his surviving brothers and sisters equally.

Mr. McQ-regoi , contra, argued that it was a matter

of no consequence whether any. estate vested in James

Mcintosh or not, for if it did, it was divested upon his

death, and Charles Mcintosh took the whole, as the

survivor.

VANKouanNET, C—The testator made his will con-

taining the following clauses. [The Chancellor hero read

the two clauses above set forth.]

«

James, the elder of the two brothers, died without

issue before attaining the age of 25 years. I think the

plain provision and meaning of these two clauses of the

will is, that in the event which has happened, the whole

estate should go to Charles the surviving brother, who

has attained the age of 25 years. This seems to mo the

obvious clear intention of the testator, and I know of no

rule of construction which compels me to disregard it.

Whether the estate vested in the two sons on the

testator's death, or whether it was not to vest till both

or the survivor of them attained 25 years of age, can

make no diflFerence in the event which has happened. If

the estate vested it was liable to be divested, and was

devested on that contingency, and must go over to the

survivor. I think the 9th clause of the will, read with

the 4th clause, shews that, the testator's meaning was

that the survivor of the two brothers, whenone had failed

to reach the age of 25 years without issue, and the other

Jadgmtnt.
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had. as here, attained that ago, should take or hold the 1867

property. Mr. McMichael'a argument was very ingeni- ^^^^
0U8, that the word " survivor," meant survivor at the w'"*"

testator's death, and that this being so, there wore no

sufficient words in the will to divest the estate, if it had

once vested in Charles. But I don't think the testator

employed the word in this sense. I think he meant the

survivor of the two who had attained 25 years of age,

and I must therefore dismiss the appeal with costs.

Tryon v. Peer.

Partiu—PUading—Dtmurrer—Deteent.

Where a party claims as one of the heirs of the half blood of an intes-

tate, and in his bill professes to set out how his interest orises, it

is necessary for hira to negative the fact of the intestate having

obtained the land by gift or devise from an ancestor ; or if he did

so obtain it, the claimant must show that he is of the blood of such

ancestor.

Where in a bill for partition it was stoted thot certain infants residing

with or near their father, out of the jurisdiction of the Court, not

parties, were interested in the lands sought to be partitioned, their

father being a party defendant, a demurrer for want of parties was

. allowed.

The bill in this cause was filed by Elijah Tryon, 8t»tement.

against Kosanna. Peer.and Stephen Peer her husband,

Louis Tri/on, Sodena Brooker and William Brooker, her

husband, and James Knapp, setting forth that JElias

Fairchild Tryon, formerly of the township of Mer^ea, in

the county of Essex, yeoman, died intestate, on or about

the twenty-sixth day of December, 1865, leaving him

surviving, his widow, Jane Tryon, and no issue, and no

father or mother.

That tho heirs and heiresses at law and the nearest
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collateral relatives of the said JEliaa Fairchild Tryon

were the plaintiff and the defendants Sodena Breaker

and Louis Tryon, the sons and daughters of Asahel

Tryon deceased, formerly brother of the half blood of

the said JElias Fairchild Tryon and the defendant, Eo-

sanna Peer, daughter of Ephraim Tryon, deceased,

formerly brother of the said Elias Fairchild Tryon,

also the children of Jane Knapp, deceased, wife of the

defendant James Knapp, another daughter of the

said Ephraim Tryon, which said children consisted of

two sons and three daughters, all infants under the age

of twenty-one years, and resident with or near their

father, the said James Knapp, in the State of Iowa, in

the United States of America, which is the most precise

information of their place of residence the plaintiff had

been able to obtain, although he had used due diligence

and made inquiries to ascertain the same.

sutement. That the said Elias Fairchild Tryon was at the time

of his death seized of an estate of fee simple in posses-

sion of and in the lands known as lot number three in

the seventh concession of the Township of Mersea, in the

County of Essex, containing two hundred acres, more or

less.

That the plaintiff, and the said Sodena Brooker and

Louis Tryon have purchased from the said Jane Tryon,

since the death of intestate, her dower in the premises,

and prayed, amongst other things, partition of the

lands.

To this bill the defendant Stephen Peer, demurred

on the grounds, that it appears by the said bill tha

there are not proper parties defendants thereto, inas-

much as it appears upon the face of the said bill that one

Jane Knapp deceased loft issue several children now

living, none of whom are made parties to the said bill,

and that it does not appear by the said bill in what
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manner the said JBUas FaircUld Tryon in the plaintiffa

bill mentioned became possessed of or entitled to the

lands in the plaintiff's bill mentioned, whether by pur-

chase or by descent, devise or gift of some one of his

ancestors, and that if by any of the latter modes then

that he the said Elijah Tryon is of the blood of such

ancestor.

318

1807.

Mr. ffolmsted, for the demurrer.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, contra.

Besides the cases referred to in the judgment, counsel

cited and commented on Bennett v. Bennett (a), Jaek-

$on V. Norton (b), Jerdein v. Wright (c), Parker v.

Nickson (d).

VanKouohnet, C.—In this case the plaintiff, by his

bill, demanded partition as the heir-at-law of one Mias J"**""*

Fairchild Tryon deceased, by reason of his being a son

of a half-brother of the intestate, and he, as such, claims

to be heir equally with representatives of the whole-

blood, mado parties to the bill. The plaintiff alleges

that he and these latter representatives and certain

other representatives of the half-blood are the co-heirs

and heiresses-at-law of the said Elias Fairchild Tryon

deceased, who, he alleges, died, "leaving him surviving

no issue, and no father or mother."

Partition is sought of a lot of land, of which, it is

alleged, the intestate was, at the time of his death,

seized in fee simple in possession. The bill does not

allege that the plaintiff is the heir-at-law of the intestate

in this particular lot.

(a) 8 Gr. 446.

(c) 2 J. & H. 826.

40 VOL. XIIl,

(6) 4Jur. N. S, 1067.

{d) 7 L. T. N. S. 461.
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I S

Section 4 of chapter 82 of the Consolidated Statutes

of Upper Canada provides that " descent shall be

traced from the purchaser," and " that for the purposes

of the Act the person last entitled to the land shall be

considered the purchaser, unless it be proved that he

inherited the same.
'

[I p:

It :'

Section 36 says, " relatives of the half-blood shall in-

herit equally with relatives of the whole-blood in the

same degree, and the descendants of such relatives shall

inherit in the same manner as the descendants of the

whole-blood, unless the inheritance came to the intestate

by descent, devise or gift of some one of his ancestors,

in which case all those who are not of the blood of such

ancestors shall be excluded from such inheritance."

i -

Now, a person who takes by gift or devise is a pur-

chaser ; and for aught that appears the intestate, though
Judgment.

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ sectiou of the Act he is to be treated as a

purchaser, may have been so by gift or devise from his

ancestors. The defendant Stephen Peer, who is the

husband of Rosanna Peer, described in the bill as of the

whole-blood of the intestate, demurs to the bill because

the plaintiff does not show how the intestate acquired

this land, or does not negative that it came to him by

descent, gift, or devise. As to lands coming to him by

descent, I think that under the 4th section he is to be

held primd facie as a purchaser, and that therefore it is

not necessary in the bill to negative its coming to him

in any other way than as purchaser. But, as already

remarked, a person taking by devise or gift is a pur-

chaser; and it does not appear that the intestate did

not take or obtain the land in that way from an ancestor,

and, if he did, plaintiflf must make out that he is of the

blood of that ancestor, before he can inherit. It is argued

that this should be set up as matter of defence, as it is

the exception from the general right, which ag a co-heir

ml
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plaintiff has. I think not, however. The plaintiff pro- 1867

fesses to tell us how he is heir, and he does so by saying

that the intestate having left no issue or father or mother
he and others of the half-blood, with those of the whole-

blood, are the co-heirs of the intestate, and then he
demands partition of this particular lot. I think that

on this mode of shewing his title, he should have gone on
and stated that the lot had been so acquired by the

intestate as to give him, the plaintiff, an interest in it as

a co-heir of the half-blood. To prove simply what he

has alleged would not, I take it, be sufficient to entitle

him to a decree. The Court, before granting him parti-

tion, must be satisfied of his title ; and this they could

not be without first seeing that the land came to the in-

testate in such way as to entitle the relatives of the half-

blood to it. The plaintiff, perhaps, need not have set

out his title in particular ; but when he does so he must

shew a perfect one, as, under a general allegation of

title he must prove one. Parker v. Gerard (a), Cart- Judgment.

Wright v. Pultney (6), Jope v. Morshead (e).

The plaintiff might have contented himself by simply

alleging that he was a tenant in common with others seised

of the land ; or perhaps that as one of the co-heirs he was

with others seised of the land, and then proved his in-

terest. But he does not do this. He does not allege

that he is tenant in common in, or co-heir in the land in

question, but contents himself with the allegation that

he, as a relative of the half-blood, is a co-heir of the

intestate, and that the intestate died seised of the land

It does not follow from this that the plaintiff has any

interest in it, for it may have come to the intestate by

gift or devise of an ancestor to whom plaintiff was in no

way related. The statute is an innovation upon the

Common Law, and for the first time gave relatives of

(a) Ambler, 286.

(e) 6 Bear. 218.

{b) 2 Atk. 880.
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1867. the half-blood equal rights with those of the whole-blood

in heirship, except in certain cases, and I think the

relative of the half-blood must shew that he is not within

that exception. 1 Sound, 276a. n. 2.

I think the other objection for want of parties must also

prevail. It appears that there are certain infant children

of a Mrs. Knapp deceased, who are entitled as co-heirs in

the same degree with the plaintiff, and they apparently

are not made parties to the bill, although their father

is, the plaintiff excusing himself from making them par-

ties by a statement "that they reside with or near their

father in the State of Iowa, in the United States of

America, which is the most precise information of their

place of residence your complainaht has been able to

obtain, although he has used due diligence and made

inquiry to ascertain the same." It does not appear

from this statement that there is any difficulty in serving

Judgment, thcso infants. Their father is made a party, and if he

can be served they, " who reside with or near him," can

be served. It is a general rule that all parties inter-

ested in the subject matter of a suit should be before the

Court, and the plaintiff here has not brought these in-

fants within any of the exceptions to that rule, on which

the Court excuses the absence of parties.

Demurrer allowed with costs,

usual.

Leave to amend as

Barrs t. Pawkec, 10 Jur. N. S. 466,

It*'
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BbATY V. GOODBRHAM.

Mortgage—Mngvr.

C. being the sixth mortgagee, filed hia bill against the holder of the

equity of redemption and other incumbrancers. The prior mort-

gagees were not parties to the suit. A sale haying been directed,

was conducted by the Solicitors for one of the defendants, and C,

became purchaser of the premises at a sum less than his mortgage
debt. The conditions of sale contained the following clause :—"The
said preiniaes will be sold, subject to prior mortgage incumbrances,

amounting in the aggregate to the sum of £1831." C. then bought-
'^

up the three first mortgages and had them assigned to a trustee for

his benefit, and in other respects shewed his intention to retain them
as outstanding liens. He also entered into negotiations for time

with the holders of the fourth and fifth mortgagea, proposing as

part of the terms, in case time were given him, to treat the first

three mortgages as discharged. These negotiations failed. O., the

fifth lortgagee redeemed the fourth and foreclosed C. as owner of

the equity of redemption. The three first mortgages having been
assigned to the pKintiff—A«W, on a bill by him on them, against (?.,

that these three mortgages had not merged in C.'» equity of redemp-
tion, and that the negotiations between him and the present holders

of the equity of redemption having proved abortive, could not be
set up to bur the right of action of C. and his assignee upon these

mortgages.

This was a suit for the foreclosure of three mortgages
over, the same premises in Streetsville. The plaintiff,

James Beaty^ was the assignee of the mortgages. The suumMt.

defendants William Q-ook^^. Mm and James Q^. Worts
had become owners of the equity of redemption of the

mortgaged premises. The cause was heard and evidence
taken at Toronto, during the spring term of 1866.

The facts are fully stated in the head note and judg-
ment.

Mr. Hector, Q. C, and Mr. C. S. Patterson, for the
plaintiff.
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1807. Mr. D. McMichael and Mr. A. RosJcin, for defen-

dants.
Beaty
T.

Qodtxluuii.

The following authorities were referred toj Finlayion

' V. Mills (a), Elliott v. Jayne (i).

Spraqqe, V. C.—The plaintiff files his bill as assig-

nee of three mortgages, the first in date is a mortgage

dated 6th September, 1852, made by John Street, the

owner of the !nortgaged premises, called Street's Grist

Mill, to Timothy Street, for $412. John Street sold to

one Blain, by whom the other two mortgages were made,

they are both dated 30th December, 1854, one to one

Cordingly, the other to one Brooke, each is to secure

payment of $400. The first of thfe above mortgages

passed into the hands of Sohrieber, the others into the

hands of a Mr. Savigny. The several amounts due upon

the above three mortgages were paid to Schrieber and

juagasBt. Savigny respectively by Richard Guthbert, and the

securities were at his instance, and for his benefit as-

signed by them respectively to one Murphy, and by

Murphy assigned to the plaintiff; no consideration

having been paid either by Murphy or the plaintiff,

and it is conceded that the plaintiff stands in the same

position as Cnthhert would stand if he were plaintiff.

Cuthbert is in truth the real plaintiff and Beaty the

nominal plaintiff.

Other mortgages were made by Blain, one dated 18th

November, 1854, to John Street, and by assignment

dated 2nd February 1855, assigned to William Oliver.

Mortgage—Blain to Messrs. Qooderham, Worts, How-

land and Wilmot, dated 7th May, 1856. This mortgage

covered other property besides that comprised in the

other mortgages. Mortgage—-Biam to Cuthbert, dated

13th December, 1856.

(o) 11 Qrant 218. (6) 11 Gr»nt 412>
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Cuthbert filed a bill against Blain upon his mortgage,

the one last recited, and prayed for a sale, not making
pripr mortgagees parties. A sale took place, and Cuth-

bert himself l;ocame thj purchaser—the date of his pur-

chase being the 29th May, 1861. He thus became owner
of the equity of redemption, subject to all the pjior

mortgages, among them, the three upon which this bill is

filed.

Beat;
T.

Qoderbun.

Subsequently to this, on the 6th of July, 1861, Messrs.

Gooderham, Worts ^ Co. filed their bill upon their mort-

gage, against Cuthbert and Blain. Against Cuthbert as'^'

owner by his purchase of the equity of redemption of

the land comprised in his mortgage—the Street Grist

Mill ; and against Blam as mortgagor, and still owner
of the equity of redemption in the residue of the lands

mortgaged to them : subsequent incumbrancers were
made parties in the Master's OflSce, but the then holders

of the three mortgages which are the subject of this suit J»d«n"»t-

were not made parties, nor was Oliver. The plaintiffs in

that suit obtained a final order for foreclosure. Cuthbert

put in his answer in that suit on the 6th February, 1862.

It contains this passage, " the premises in the said bill

mentioned were mortgaged by the said defendant Blain
to divers persons, previous to the execution of the mort-
gage to the plaintiffs in the said bill mentioned, and which
said mortgages are still outstanding and undischarged."

The three mortgages in question were got in by Cuthbert

between his purchase m May, 1861, and his putting in

of the above answer ; and the question is, whether he can
hold them against the subsequent mortgage made by
Blain to Messrs. Gooderham, Worts §' Co. ; or whether
as the defendants contend he must be taken to have paid
them off.

I have no doubt ik^iprimdfacie, the plaintiff or rather

Cuthbert is right. It is settled law that a purchaser of
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1867. an equity of redemption may get in prior incumbrances,

^"^^^ aid may keep them alive, and hold them against subae-

aoodlrbun
1"®°' incumbrancers, and while the presumption is that

a mortgagor getting in his mortgages intends to pay

them off, the presumption is the other way when they

are cot in by a purchaser. In the former case merger

would be presumed, but not in the latter. Cuthbert

moreover took that course which is usual and proper,

where a purchaser desires to keep alive, the incumbrances

which he may get'in : he caused them to be assigned to

a trustee for his benefit. The defendants therefore must

rely upon something special, to take the case of this pur-

chase out of the general rule.

What the defendants do rely upon is in substance

this : Cuthbert after his purchase entered into negoti-

ations with Messrs. Gooderham, Worts ^ Co., with a

view of obtaining from them an extension of time for the

Judgmtnt payment of their mortgage. He proposed to pay oflf

the three mortgages in question in this suit, this was

to be done at once. As to the mortgage held by Oliver,

he was to make sore arrangement with him, the precise

terms of which are not material to the question. These

negotiations which were partly with Mr. JBowland, a

member of the firm, and partly with the Solicitors of the

firm, commenced before the filing of the bill by Gooder-

ham, Worts, ffowland, and Wilmot ; and were continued

afterwards until, according to the evidence of Mr.

Hamilton, who acted on behalf of Cuthbert, about the

month of August in the same year. The answer in this

suit states that upon these negotiations, papers and

documents were prepared, and adds " but the same were

never executed, and the said time was never extended."

The defendants insisted that Cuthbert engaged to pay

off these incumbrances and assured them afterwards

th.".t they were actually paid off; and Mr. Hoti'Iand gives

evidence to that effect. But it seems clear to me that
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this paying off was meant only in the popular sense, for 1867.

Mr. Howland himself shews that they were not to be
sijoply discharged, but were to be kept alive for some
purposes. To quote one out of several passages of bis "

"°'

evidence :—« I think it was the understanding that the
payment off of prior mortgages was to go as a payment
on account of our mortgage ; so that our mortgage would
be so much reduced and we should stand in priority in

the same position as the prior mortgagees. We should

thereby have gained priority over them to the extent of

the amount of thesT prior mortgagees." The very
object which Gfooderham^ Worta ^ Co., proposed to

themselves would have been defeated if that had been
done which they now insist upon. All the evidence tends

to the same conclusion. Mr. Hamilton in his evidence

says that he insisted at the negotiation that the mort-

gages were still subsisting—that he is quite clear that

it was the intention to keep them on foot, and the form of
receipt given by holders of the mortgages agrees with JndgmeBt.

this. In the receipt given by Sohrieber dated 3rd July,

1861, he agrees to discharge or assign when and as may
by Cuthbert be required ; and in two receipts given by
Savigny, one dated 15th July, 1861, the other 1st

October, 1861, there is the like undertaking.

But further, if Cuthbert had undertaken ever so ex-

plicitly to pay off these mortgages and not to keep
them alive, it could not avail the defendants for what
passed in this respect was in the course of negotiations

which came to nothing, with a view to an extension of
time to Cuthbert which the defendants themselves say
was never made. Mr. Howland says " I think we found
it necessary to proceed, because Oliver was not settled

with, and took proceedings or threatened to do so." It

is suggested that the answer of Cuthberty^M not pressed

pending these negotiations, and this probably was the

41 VOL. XIII.
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BMttr
T,

fleodnbtm.

case as it was not put in till seven months after the

filing of the bill.

In the meantime Savigny continued making his pay-

ments on the mortgages ; three at the dates of receipts

which I have referred to, and the last on the 13th of

December, 1861. The assignment, Schrieber to Murphy,

was made Srd of July, 1861 j Savigny to Murphy, 2l8t

February, 1862 : so all the payments were made be-

fore Cuthbert put in his answer, and this it is apparent

from the evidence was known to the plaintiffs, and one

of the mortgages had been assigned to Iiis trustee, and

the others were not yet assigned ; and there was, besides,

the mortgage in the hands of Oliver. There was noth-

ing, therefore, in his answer as to mortgages being

outstanding which ought to prejudice him. It was a

piece of pleading not untrue in fact, and could not

possibly mislead the plaintiffs.

jadgment. The defendants say in their answer fast they re-

deemed Oliver upon the faith of the otatements and

representations of Cuthbert. This is not supported in

evidence, and, indeed, does not agree with it, for Cuth-

bert was to arrange with Oliver, not Qooderham, Wortt

^ Co. to redeem him. The defendants pray no relief

in respect of this mortgage, nor is it indeed proved in

the suit. From the tenor of their answer, in which they

state that they had made large improvements upon the

mortgaged premises, and insist that if they are put to

redeem the mortgages in question, they are chargeable

with not more than six years' arrear of interest, I infer

that if the point raised by them in regard to the pay-

ment off of these mortgages should be decided against

them, they desire to redeem. I think the plaintiff en-

titled to the usual decree with costs.
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KiRKPATRICK V. LtSTBR.

L*<U4 by Rtctor-Xtnnpal -Covenant topay for improvimmt*—EHopptl.

by Letters patent.dated in January, 1824, certain lands were granted
to three parties upon the trust, amongst others, o convey the same
to the Incumbent, whenever the Governor should erect a parsouage
or rectory in Kingston and duly appoint on incumbent thereto,
such conveyance to be upon trusts similar to those thereinbefore ex-
pressed. In January, 1836, a rectory was created in Kingston. In May
1837, the trusts for which the patent of 1824 had been issued, having
been carried out, and one of the trustees named therein appointed
Rector, the other two joined in a conveyance to him as such Rector,
to hold to him and his successors, subject to the uses and trusts set
forth in M grant to them. In 1842, this Incumbent creattd a lens*
for twenty-one years (under which the plaintiffs claimed), whereby
he covenanted for himself and bis successors to pay for certain
improvements made by the lessee on the premises, or that he or
they would execute a renewal lease on terms to be agreed upon,
and that until such payment for improvements or renewal of
lease, the lessee should retr.In possession of the premises.

Stld, that the Incumbent cither as Trustee or Beotor had no power
to bind his successors to pay for iroprofemeuts, or to enter into any
•greement which a /iriori would extend the lease beyond the twenty-
one years.

Hild alio, that the mere demand of rent by the successor of th«
lessor (after the expiration of the twenty-one years) was not such an
affirmance of the covenants in the lease as oould estop him from
disputing them.

The bill in this case was filed to restrain the defen-
dant from proceeding to enforce thejudgment recovered
by him in ejectment against the plaintiff as reported in
the reports of the .Court of Queen's Bench, volume 26,
page 217, where the facts of the case and the several
grants and conveyances are so fully set out as to render
any statement of them here unnecessary.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing before the Chancellor at the sittings of the
Court in Kingston, in the spring of 1867.

Btatsmcnt
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1807. Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. CrooTct, Q. C, for the

JtT'^v plaintiffs.

T.

" ' Mr. Blake, Q. C, for defendant.

VanKoighnet, C.—The bill in this case has been

filed to establish the plaintiff's right to the benefit of

certain covenants in a lease, and to restrain the defen-

dant from proceeding upon a judgment recovered by

him at law in ejectment. In the suit at law all the

facts, material to the question here, appeared and were

canvassed, and by the Court considered in an elaborate

judgment pronounced by the learned Chief Justice of

the Queen's Bench, as reported in volume 26, U. C.

Reports, page 217. I need not recapitulate these facts

here.

The contention of the plaintiff here is, as I under-

stand, that, though the term created by the x ^iase from Dr.

Stuart to Fortyth, has expired, yet, that by reason of

the covenants in it, that the lessor and hia successors

shall pay for certain improv> raents which have been

made by the lessee, in the shape of a stonu building

upon the premises, to be ascertained by the valuation

of arbitrators, and that until such payme it or until a

renewal of the lease on terms to be agreed upon between

lessor and lessee, the latter and his assigns shall retain

possession of the premises, and because no such valu-

ation or renewal has been had, the defendant here,

the plaintiff at law, should be restrained from ousting

the assignee of the lessee. The Letters Patent provide

that whenever the person administering the Government

of Upper Canada shall erect a parsonage or rectory in

Kingston, and *' present to suc^ parsonage or rectory an

Incumbent or Minister of the Church of England, the

trustees, grantees in the letters patent, shall convey the

land, cic.f i^o such Incumbent or rvlinister and his suc-

oessorc for ever, as a sole corporation to and for the

JndgBMnt.
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same uses and upon the same trusts as are therein 1S67.

before mentioned in the patent." A Parson or Sector ^"j^^-^j^

is said to be a Corporation sole. In such of the United
^ j^^

States as adopted the religious establishment of the

Church of England and the common law on that subject,

the Minister of the parish was seized of the freehold in

Church property as was a Parson in England, and it

wont to his successors, and continued to do so after the

revolution, (a)

Looking at the recitals in the patent in connection

with this provision for conveyance to the Incumbent, I

think that the Crown meant that the " sole Corporation"

was to be the Rector or Incumbent, and none other

;

that is, that no new or other Corporation was neant, or

intended, or created by the grant. A Corporation sole

may be a trustee ; and therefore the Rector here and his

successors may, under these If^* rs patent, be a trustee,

and compelled to disc? auj trusts imposed upon J»">«"«"'-

them as such, by the patent. It is contended that the

Rector, though he now has in him all the legal estate

formerly vested in the trustees—for, since the action at

law, the heir of the late Dr. Stuart has conveyed and

released to the defendant here, the Rector, all the

estate which descended upon him at law—is nevertheless

a trustee, as was the lessor Dr. Stuart under the letters

patent, and is not in as Rector ; and that as trustee, Dr.

Stuart had power to make the covenants referred to, so

as to bind his successors. It is quite clear that oua

Rector he could not thus bind his successors. The
Court of Queen's Bench seem to be of opinion that all

the trusts intended to be imposed upon the Corporation

sole, th« Rector, had been discharged prior to the exe-

cution of the lease, and that Dr. Stuart was in as to

two-thirds of ihe estate as Rector freed from any trusts

;

(a) Purtlett t. Clwk, 7 Cranch, 292, 884.

\/
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1867. the Other one-third vesting in him as a bare trustee, and

^J^ll^;;^ descending at law to his heir, inasmuch as he had taken

lyJter. °° means to rid himself of it except by a declaration

under seal that it was vested in himself as Rector—an
act of no effect. Still, it would not follow that, though
the whole estate was vested in him as Rector^e would
not still, as such, be trustee under the letters patent, and
with the powers thereby given to such trustee. The
Court of Queen's Bench, as I have already stated, think
that the Rector is no longer a trustee for any purpose.
It is said, however, by counsel here, that, though the
main purposes of the trust were discharged before the

execution of the lease, and before the release by two of
the original trustees to the other trustee, Dr. Stuart,
yet, that the powers given to the trustees continued in

the Rector and enabled him therefore to make, within
the scope of those powers, covenants and conditions

binding on his successors, which, as Rector simply, he
J«d<m«nt could not have imposed ; and, it is also said that one of

the objects of the trust may, at some future time, be
enforced, viz., the paying over of the rents to the clergy-

man for the time being who shall be resident and doing
duiy in the Church provided for by the letters patent

;

and that it does not follow that this officiating clergyman
must be the Rector, as he may, for cause, be debarred
from doing duty as a Minister, though there may be no
right to deprive him of the temporal advantages which
as Rector simply he would have; and that for this

reason, if for no other, the trust must be continued.
In answer to this latter position it may be said that the
resident clergyman referred to as doing duty is, by the
patent, intended and shown to be the Rector or incum-
bent inducted from time to time. Admitting, however,
that the Rector is still a trustee, possessing the powers
conferred upon the original trustees, I am nevertheless
of opinion, that, as such trustee, he could not enter into

the. covenants insisted upon. The trustees were to

m^^

K
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ratify and confirm certain existing informal leases—and 1867.

" also to demise and lease the residue of the ground '-'"^'"^

together or in parcels, for the best rent that can be '"T*^**

obtained therefor for any term not exceeding twenty-
one years, and under and subject to such provisoes

conditions and covenants, and to renew the same or to

grant frefh leases at the expiration of such as now are
or thereafter may be granted, as to the said trustees or
any future trustee, &c., shall seem fit, and to receive
the rents of the whole of the said land, and apply the
same in the first place in the liquidation of any sum not
exceeding £3000, which may be borrowed towards
erecting the new Church ; and when and so soon as the
same and the interest thereon shall be paid off, upon
trust to pay the rents, issues and profits of the said land
to the clergyman for the time being." It does not
appear whether the piece of land in question here had
ever before been leased or not. I do not know that
this would make any difi'erence, but, at present, it would J»<>gm.nt.

seem to fall within the "residue" of the land which the
trustees were authorized to lease for any term not
exceeding twenty-one years. The effect of the cove-
nants in question is this : that either the successor of Dr.
Stuart, who entered into them, must pay out of the
rents and profits coming to him as such successor, the
value of the buildings which the lessee has erected, and
which may absorb the rental of many years, or that the
lessee may remain in possession upon the old rental
until the valuation is paid, or a new lease is executed
between the parties, upon terms, to be agreed Mjoon—the
lessor or his successor having but one option merely,
that of paying for the buildings at a valuation

; for he
cannot force the lessee to accept a new lease upon any
terms which the latter does not agree to. It seems to
me that this provision is improvident and unusual, and
not such an ordinary covenant as a lessor could be called
upon to give. The lessor must under it pay the valu-
ation, however extravagant it may be, to get the lessee
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1867. out of possession and put an end to the old lease and
^-^^"-'^

rental, unless the lessee chooses to accept a new lease

upon altered terms. I think the covenants also are not

within the powers given to the trustees. I think they

could not enter into any arrangement which would a

priori, extend the original lease or rental beyond the

twenty-one years. Yet this in eiTect ha^ been Attempted

to be done by the provision for the continuance of the

possession by the lessee after that period at the old

rental. I also think that they could not compel the

successor of the Rector or the officiating Minister to

appropriate the rents coming to him to the payment of

improvements. These rents, aftdr paying off the X3000,

were to be paid to the Rector or Minister for the time

being. The trustees could not, I think, have collected

them and paid them to the lessee for improvements

;

and if they could not do it themselves, they could not

impose that obligation upon the Minister or Rector. The

jndgBMnt. lessee dealt with his eyes open. He trusted to the legal

right of Dr. Stuart to make the covenants ; and against

his estate is, I think, his only recourse. So that whether

Dr. Stuart held merely as Rector, or whether he held as

trustee, I do not see how I can give the plaintiff any

relief, and I aQCordingly dismiss the bill with costs. I

do not think that a mere demand of the rent was such

an affirmance of the covenants in the lease as to estop

the Rector from disputing them. It is not pretended

that thereby a new term or lease has been created such

as the plaintiff would accept in satisfaction of the claim

for improvements. The plaintiff must be liable to pay

at least the old rental for the period of occupation since

the term expired; and if he had done this and the

Rector had accepted it, the latter, I suppose, could not

claim anything more in the shape of rent ; but it does

not appear that any rent has been been paid to the

defendant.
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Wason v. Carpenter. '—y—'

Execution creditor—Injunction—Mortgage.

Where a mortgagor in possession was felling timber on tlie mortgage
premises, the Court at the instance of a judgment creditor of the

mortgagor, with an execution against lands in the bands of the

Sheriff, granted an injunction to restrain future cutting, by the
mortgagor, his servants, agents and workmen, it being shewn that
the property was a scanty security for the claims of the mortgagees
and the amount due the execution creditor.

This was a motion for an injunction to restrain the 8tat.ment.

defendant from cutting or removing timber already cut
on the lands ; the possession of defendant. It appeared
that d'- it had created two several mortgages on
the p ;. -y; t^^t the plaintiff had recovered judg-
ment against defendant upon which an execution against
lands had been duly issued and placed in the hands of
the proper Sheriff. The affidavits filed upon the present
motion shewed that defendant being in possession of the
mortgage premises, had commenced felling the timber
and other trees growing thereon for the purpose of sale

;

and had also entered into a written contract of the sale

to other persons (not parties to the suit) of certain por-
tions of the timber on the lands and which it was alleged
those parties were about to cut. -

Mr. Orichmore, in support of the motion, read aflSda-

vits shewing that the property was a scanty security
for the mortgagees and the amount due plaintiff; and
that if the timber should be removed, the value of the
premises would be reduced so materially that nothing
would be realized by the plaintiff on his execution.

Mr. Barrett, contra, contended that the mortgagees
should have been made parties, and that plaintiff was
not in a position to obtain this relief, but

VanKoughnbt, C—Thought that under the circum- judg««t.
stances the injunction should go as against the defend-
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ant, lis servants, &c., to restrain any future cutting;

but not to interfere with the removal of that already

cut. The parties to whom the defendant, it is alleged,

has made sale of the trees on the lands, however, would

not be affected by such injunction.

Stattmant.

WlQHTMAN V. HeLLIWBLL.

Trutlee—Reiti—Evidence.

The principle on which trustees are liable to be charged with an

increased rate of interest, or interest with annual rests considered

and acted on.

Where a trustee had retained moneys of the estate in his hands instead

of paying o£f debts of the estate, and had improperly mixed these

moneys with his own at his Baak, the Court without saying what

in future, according to the value of money or the amount of interest

payable on investments might be a fair rate to charge on moneys

improperly withheld or used by a trustee, charged the trustee with

interest at eight per cent, on all balances in his hands.

la a suit against a trustee to carry out the trusts of a deed for the

benefit of creditors a payment (o the plaintiff was proved by the

evidence of the trustee only ; althouga this was considered sufficient

to discharge the estate from liability in respect of this sum, still

he could not thus discharge himself from liability for the amount to

the plaintiff.

The bill in this cause was filed to carry into effect

the trusts of a deed executed by one Charles Bolton,

deceased, to the defendant Uelliwell, for the benefit of

certain creditors of the settlor. It appeared that the

plaintiff had recovered judgment against Bolton upon

a confession for a sum which, it was alleged, was greatly

in excess of the amount due.

At the hearing a decree was made which, amongst

other things, directed the Master to take an account of

the moneys received and expended by Helliwell on ac-
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count of the trust estato and of the amount due to the

plaintiff. By a subsequent order made on the application

of the plaintiff the reference was changed from the

Master to the accountant who, by a report dated the 2nd
of August, fl866, found, amongst other things, that

Helliwell had received on account of the trust estate

08,032 61, and had expended thereout $5,418 37, leav-

ing a balance in his hands of $2,614 24, for principal

moneys ; and having taken the accounts oi Helliwell with

annual rests he found the interest to amount to $1,165 78,

making in all $3,780 02 chargeable against him.

881

1867.

Wightman

HalUwtU.

The accountant also found that at the date of the trust

deed there was due from Charles Bolton to plaintiff

$3,318 85, and that iTeWii^eK had paid to plaintiff $5, 230,

and he computed interest on the moneys due by Bolton

from the time the same respectively became due to the date

of the report, and set off against such interest, interest

on the money so paid to him ; and found that there was staumtnt.

due to the plaintiff on the balance of such interest

$703 78, which being added to the amount due plaintiff

at the date of the trust deed, made together $4,022 63,

which being deducted from the amount paid plaintiff

left a balance of $1,207 37 over-paid to plaintiff. The

accountant also r^orted that largesums of money, alleged

to have been received by Charles Bolton from pur-

chasers of portions of the 'trust estate by permission of

Helliwell and which had been expended by Bolton in

repairs and in the erection of a house on the premises,

had beeii disallowed to Helliwell and charged the same

against Helliwell as moneys which he ought to have

received.

From this report the plaintiff appealed for the follow

ing amongst other reasons :

—

,

3.. J.U liuuiug wub luc uuiuuuaub sieinweu nuu ex-

pended out of the sum of $8,032 61 received by him a»
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1867.

Wightman

HtUlwaU.

trustee of OharUa Bolton in the pleadings mentioned,
the eum of $5,418 87, firstly, because such last men-
tioned sum comprises the payment on the 16th day of
June, 1860, of the sum of $800 to the plaintiff, whereas
the defendant BelUwell, in his supplemental account,
and the defendants the executors of the said Charles
Bolton, in their sur-charge only claim to have paid the
said plaintiff on -he 16th day of June, 1860, the sum of
$100, that being the only sum found by the said account-
ant in schedule B to his report to have been received
by the said plaintiff on that date ; and secondly, because
the said sum of $5,418 37 further comprises the pay-
ments to the plaintiff on the 28th day of March, 1861, of
the sums of $200 and $200, whereas the plaintiff alleges
that the sura of $300 or $100 (as the case may be) was
not paid to him or to any one on his behalf, and the said
two several payments of $200 ' ach are credited and
comprise the sum of $400 charged by the saJ » defendant

Btatemtnt. Helliwell, and admitted by the said plaintiJ on the 20th
day of March, 1861.

2. In finding the sura of $2,780 02 to be due from
the said defendant Helliwell, at the date of his report,
whereas such balance ought to be increased by the
above mentioned sums of $300, $200 afli $200, making
the sum of $700 with interest thereon, wrongfully
allowed to the said defendant Helliwell, as payments
made by him to the said plaintiff.

8. The plaintiff also excepted to the report in respect
of his claim under the said trust deed of thft said Charles
Bolton, and the principle upon which the finding of the
accountant was based, and the mode of calculating

interest and applying payments as shewn in Schedule B
annexed to the said report, for the reason that the said
accountant had on the one side calculated interest on
the sales by the said Charles Bolton, and on the other

,„ v.««v««<«vv« itxaciCBi uit fcuw piiyiaeQta made
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to the plaintiff in each case down to the' date of his 1867.
report, and had deducted the payments with the inter-

'—^"^
est theroon from the said sales with the interest thereon; ^"^t!""
whereas the accountant should have allowed the plaintiff

^'""'*""

to have applied each payment when received in satisfac-
tion of any interest due, and the balance, if any, in
reduction of the principal.

4. In finding that at the date of the said trust deed
there was due from tR- s^id Charles Bolton to the said
plaintiff the sum of ^3,318 35, whereas it should have
been for principal $4,239 48, and for interest $180.

6. In finding tb?t the defendant Helliwell had paid
to the plaintiff the si'iu of $5,220, whereas^ as shewn in
the firsi of tho above exceptions from that sum, ought
to have been deducted the several sums amounting to

$700 with i.-^terest thereon.

6. In finding that the balance of interest due to the
plaintiff was $703 78, whereas at page 15 of the said
report the accountant finds the interest of the sales to
amount to $6,025 80, and at page 13 interest on
moneys received to be $4,912 50, leaving (if the prin-
oiple on which the calculations are based is correct in
other respects) a balance of interest due to the plaintiff
of $1,113 80.

7. In finding that the plaintiff had been overpaid
the sum of $1,207 37, whereas if the said calculations'
are based on a correct principle (which the plaintiff
denies) he has been overpaid as shewn in Schedule B
at page 15 of the said report, the sum of $597 07 only

;

but the plaintiff claimed that if the calculations were
made upon the principle contended for in the above
exception No. 3, there would be found due to him at the
date of the said report the sum of $89 59 for principal,
and $236 09 for ii^terest, inclusive of the payment

StatMBMtt

'
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alleged to have been made to the plaintiff of ^500, and
TfishtiDta

oyecte<l to in the first exception.

H«lUw«ll.

8. In finding, as shewn in Schedule B to the said re-
port, that the plaintiff received payment on the 16th day
of June, 1860, of the sum of $100, on the 26th da. of
March. 1861, $200, and on the 4th day of June, 1861,
«200, whereas the said sum of $100 was not paid to the
plaintiff nor any one on his beht'f» the only evidence of
such payment being an unindorsed cheque pa-able to
George WigUman or bearer, and there being no suf-
ficient evidence to prove such payment; and whereas
the two sums of $200 and $200 were in fact credited by
the plaintiff on the 20th day of March, 1861, when a
note of the defendant EelliwelVi for that amount be-
came due, and it having been reviously discounted at
the request of the plaintiff by one Crosley, it was treated
as paid on that date as between the estate of the said

•t.t.»«.t. Qharles Bolton and the plaintiff in the account brought
in by him under the decree in this cause, but was not in
fact paid until the 28th day of the said month of March
by $200 m cash and a renewal note for $203 20 (by an
error in the Schedule to the said report entered as $200
only), as by the evidence before the said accountant
appears.

9. The pis "ntiff also excepted to the said .eport on the
grounds that the accountant had not allowed him inter-
est on : .3 sales with annual rests, and had not, on the
19th day of March, 1852, found that the said Qharlea
Bolton was indebted to the plaintiff at that date in a
sum equal to the sum of Jl,460 Os. lOd., whereas on
that date the account was settled between the said
parties, and that amount admitted to be due, and in the
account then settted by the said Charlea Bolton, and
subsequently delivered to him, as is the custom with
merchants, annual rests, were charged as by the evidence
*a(i aecottais iaid before the said accountant appears.
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10. That the accountant had refused to allow to the
plaintiff for costs at law, and for a certain foreclosure
suit in equity against the said Bolton and one SaU,
incurred in respect of the transactions arising out of the
subject matter of the said indebtedness of the said
Charles Bolton, and paid by the plaintiff to his Solicitor,
John Roaf, Esquire, as proved before the said accountant.

11. In finding that the plaintiff had been overpaid 8t.t«,«,».

at the date of the said report by the sum of $1,207 37,
whereas there was stil! due to the plaintiff in respect of
the indebtedness of the said Charles Bolton, the sum of
$1,791 31, as appeared by the Schedule thereto.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Hector Cameron, for the
plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for defendant EelUwell.

Mr. Qwynne, Q.C., for the infant children of Charles
Bolton.

Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. A. Eoskin, for the executors
of Charles Bolton.

Mr. Curran for judgment creditors.

VanKoughnet, C.-The decree in this case is based j„dg...nt.

on the trust deed of 28th July, 1854, the trusts of which
it directs to be carried into execution, with a provision
that the Accountant is to take an account of the plaintiff's
claim without reference to the judgment at law of the
plaintiff, so far as the amount thereof is concerned.
This amount was in dispute between the plaintiffs and
the settlor, and the Court of Law had directe.d an
inquiry as to the true amount for which this judgment at
law, obtained on a cognovit actionem, should stand. The
trust deed made after this inquiry directed at law recog-
nised the plaintiff'sjudgmentatlaw, and, after securing
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1867. the pajment of all expenses attending the creation and

^;;J^^
execution of the trust, provided for the payment of it, and

H.iu;.ii.
°^ ^"'o other judgments of Jacqueg ^ May and of the

City Bank, respectively by the distribution of the assets

pro rata among these creditors on the amounts of their

several judgments, and for the payment over of the

balance, if any, to the settlor.

The trust deed does not provide for the payment of
any claims, except those covered by the judgments. Nor
does the decree. The plaintiffclaims that the Accountant
should have so taken the account as to have applied the

payments from time to time made by the settlor to him
in reduction first, of interest, and then of principal, and
that this interest should have been calculated on the
balances at the end of every four months, accordinr^ to

the course of dealing which had existed between the two
parties in trade as merchants, I think that the Ac-

Judgjaent countant should have ascertained the true sum due to the
plaintiff upon the cognovit, and for which he was entitled

to enter and enforce his judgment at law. That judg-
ment has never been set aside, and all the decree directs

is that the Accountant shall disregard it, as to the amount
thereof. The amount which the plaintiff ought to hold
it for being ascertained, it would, from the .time of the
judgment bear interest at six per cent., and the plain-

tiff would thus be pat upon the same footing as the other
judgment creditors mentioned in the trust deed. In
ascertaining this amount, the Accountant should have
reference to the previous course of dealing between the

parties ; and this seems to me to be established by the
accounts rendered to, and submitted to by, Boltotiy the

settlor and debtor, and the promissory notes given by
him from time to time in settlement of the balances.

Compound interest may thus become the subject of con-

tract between traders enforceable by suit. There may
however be other evidenco which I have not seen to

rebut the existence of such an arrangement between
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th« parties. The Accountant can consider this in re-

casting the account.

887

1887.

Wightmaa
».

HilUirdl.
With regard to the double receipt by plaintiff of a 8um

of $400, complained of in the notice of appeal, upon
consideration of the who! ividence, I am of opinion that

the plaintiff should only I. charged with one s'lch sum.
The plaintiff charges himself with $400 as paid to him
on the 20th March, 1861. The executors of the deceased
settlor, and HelUwell the trustee, finding that sum so
admitted, claim that the plaintiff should be charged
with it, and with two other sums of $200, and $203.03,
paid to the plaintiff by cheques of HelUioell, dated
respectively the 28th March and the 4th of June, 1861.
The plaintiff says that these cheques were in payment of
a $400 note, with which he charges himself as with cash
received on the day it fell due, viz., 20th March. In
the plaintiff's accounts only one snch sum of $400 is

admitted, and his accounts appear to be made up from Judgnunt
his books, which being brought into the Master's office

shew that this $400 was the amount of a note for that
sum due on the 20th March. HelUwell swears he does
not recollect any such note, but he does not swear that
besides paying this note, he also paid plaintiff the two
cheques above referred to, or any other sum of $400.
Now in the plaintiff's account in the items, Oiie entered
above and the other below the entry of the receipt by
him of the $400 as cash, are receipts of $200 each
(having nothing to do with this $400 transaction),

which undoubtedly, upon the explanations to me of
both parties, are though entered or treated as cash, the
amounts of notes then due, shewing that the plaintiff

treated as cash, notes at maturity which were subse-
quently settled. IIelliwell,m his evidence, says, " some
of the payments in my first account filed, marked A.
February 10th, 1865, called ' cash paid plaintiff,' were
nAin nv nnfp oaty)o iiroi*A t\qi/^ in /«oaU nv^^l n^..^ -i

r ^- =7 '— ..,..,, ^..-.., ... vt.oSi, a-^z- =-.-:ac ifIiC»T6a.

On renewing, I think, I got the renewed notes up
43 VOL. XIII,
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^867^ generally." Thus, both parties treated notes matured as

wightoan
^"^J''

though thf^y may both have been renewed. Hud the

..mw.iL
pJ'i'ntiff cnterca in his account this sum of 3400 as a note
paid by Helliwell, he would hiivo been in no difficulty

;

but because he has- done, as IlelUwell himself did, treated
this note as cash paid him, because, as he alleges, it

was paid partly in cash and partly by renewal, the exe-
cutors seek to charge Iiim with it as a sum of cash
received independently of any note. Helliwell will not
swear to this. He merely does not recollect the note for

3400, because he cannot find it ; but he does nof retend
that he has kept all the other notes given in the
matters of the trust and which he has retired; nor does
he pretend nor does it appear that he ever at any one

.

time paid plaintiff 3400 in cash. I think it was open
to the plaintiff to afford explanation of how he entered
this sum as cash

; and I think this explanation is rai^de
out by the circumstances already adverted to, and by

Judgment the form and date of the note said to have been given
in renewal, and the cheque in part payment. It is true,
the renewal was not given for some dnys after the
alleged 3400 note fell due, but then it is given for an
amount—3203.03, which, would seem to cover the in-
terest for those few days and the discount. So also the
cheque was not given till the 28th of March ; but then
we know, from the evidence, that Hellmell did not pay or
arrange his notes punctually, and this very note for
3203.03 was not paid for some days after maturity,
when a cheque for an amount suflicient to cover it and
the interest for the few days it was overdue was given.
The note for 3203.03 is dated the 27th March, and the
renewal was most probably completed on the 28th of
March, the day following, when the cheque bears date.
Then comes the evidence of Crosley, which, though not
as distinct as, from the character of it, I think it might
have been made, shews that he discounted a note for the
plaintiff for 3400, in December, 1860, and that it became
due in March, 1861. He says " some days afterward*
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T.

ii«iuw*a

.

th« plaintiff paid me $200 in cash, and disconnted I'Sfl?.

another note signed by Helliwell for 8208,03." IIo docs

not lay that the note for 8400 was raado by Helliwdl,

nor that the 8^00 and the note for 8-03.03 were in

renewal of it, but I take it that this ia what he meant
and that the parties, on his examination, so understood it.

He was not cross-examined. All doubt on this, if either

party desire it, may be cleared -m on his re-examination.

In addition ti^ all this, Helliwett Vr^t no books ; has no
entry of two sums of 8400 pnid pluii :',ff; will not swear
positively to anything in i )a> on to /;, and pays he can
only speak from vouchers in '

: :! ape of cheques and
notes which may or may not Lave been in part pnyment
or renewals. I think it clear that the note for 8"-03.03

was a renewal of some other note, and unless it be appli-

cable to the note for 8400, no other application of it is

shewn. The plaintiff 's books would not of themselves

be evidence in his favor of anything ; but when it is

sought to charge him by his admission in his accounts, jadcmmt.

merely, of the receipt of a sum of 8400, and this

account has been made up from his books, ho may shew

by them to what 8400 he referred, and substantiate this

by other evidence, as he does here. I think, therefore,

he should be charged only with the one sum of 8400,
and that in this respect the Accountant's report must be

corrected, leaving it open to all parties to adduce further

evidence in regard to it.

i-i\

HelliweWa evidence is most unsatisfactory. No doubt

he speaks conscientiop tly, or he might have made a

stronger case in his own favor, but he admits in effect

that he remembers nothing of the transactions, and has

no books by which to refresh his memory, and can only

speak from vouchers in the shape of notes and cheques,

the appropriation of which he cannot account for.

With regard to the fiOO cheque of the 16th June,

1860, the evidence is first, that the cheque is payable to
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Wlghtniaa

.BelUwull.

1867. Wightman or bearer, not to hia order, and secondly,

that it passed through the Bank and was paid. This

is no evidence that it was received by or paid to Wight-

man ; not evidence even to be submitted to a jury or any

one else, for if it were, any man might obtain the chance

of proving payment to his creditor by inserting his name

in the cheque, though it was paid away to some one else,

or the money procured on it by the drawer himself.

But there is the evidence of Helliwell himself, who

swears that he paid the cheque either to Mr. Wightman

or to some one for him on account of the Bolton estate.

He says," my reason for saying it was so paid is that I had

no other transactions with Wightman except about the

Bolton estate, and I should never have put his name on

the cheque unless it was paid to him or some one on his

account on the Bolton estate. It might have been given

for a renewal, or it might not. I cannot say. I am

not usually in the habit of making my cheques to order,"

judgxnMt. and so on. Now, I think on this whole case, the Master

was justified, as a jury might have done, in finding that

Helliwell had paid this $100 to Wightman. If it was

paid in renewal of a note, or for a note, then it lay on

Wightman to shew this. HelliweU's evidence from his

want of memory and absence of account, is not very

reliable, but there is no pretence that he was guilty

of any deliberate fraud, or concealment of truth so as to

impeach his credibility. Wightman might have shewn,

perhaps, that this chequo was on account of a note, or

if all his moneys were paid into a Bank, that it would

have appeared to his credit there, and thus have effec-

tually shaken or displaced the not very positive testi-

money of JBelliwell ; but, in the absence of any such

circumstances, 1 will not disturb the Accountant's finding

so far as it affects the Bolton estate ; but, only so far,

becau"; while I consider iTeWwe^r* evidence receivable to

discharge it, it cannot discharge himself. I think he is

a good witne£: for the estate or its representatives. He

T ,>s the chosen agent of both parties, the plaintiff and
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his debtor, and on the most ordinary rules of evidence 1867.

from the earliest times, he would and must be a good ^ITTf"^

Witness for the one or the other. If the plaintiff was „ ,• „* HeUiwaU.

suing the settlor at law for an alleged balance, HeHiwell

would be a good witness to prove how much the plaintiff

had received out of the trust estate devoted to pay him.

The mere circumstance of the inquiry being here, and

that Helliwell is necessarily a trustee, and acco: .iting

party cannot—ought not, to affect the right of the

estate to his evidence. It would be monstrous that it

should. He, the man dealing between and for the two

parties—the trustee, the agent of bothi—must ^urely be
,

a witness between them, whatever the form of proceedure

may be. But, while he may discharge the estate from

liability in respect of the jj^lOO, he cannot thus discharge

himself ; arid he must remain liable to the plaintiff for

it, as his trustee, unless he can free himself by other

evidence, which I permit him to give under this refer- Judsment.

ence back.

As to the costs in other suits than those on the

judgments at law referred to in the trust deed, I think

they should not be allo\fed. The trust deed does not

provide for them, neither does the decree, which in no

way extends the operation of the trust deed. They can-

not be allowed as against the other judgment creditors

who are to be paid pro rata ; and, if it is sought to fasten

them, or any other claim upon the surplus coming to

Bolton's estate, this must be effected in some other way.

The admitted error must be corrected ; and the Ac-

countant must find as directed by the decree, the pro-

portions of the fund payable rateably to each of the

judgment creditors.

.

I think the costs of all parties on this appeal should

be paid out of the estate.
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1867. The defendant Eelliwell also appealed from the report

^JJJ^^ on the following amongst other grounds :

HriliiroU. •

Btetemsnt.
^* ^^^' *^® Accountant had improperly made up the

amount of money received by the defendant Eelliwell,

with annual rests, >vhereas he ought not to have charged

him with any interest at all.

2. That the defendant Eelliwell, ought not to be

charged with money expended on the estate

3. That the Accountant had allowed the plaintiff the

costs of the suit, Wightman v. Bolton and Eall, which

were kept out of the moneys paid by Eall, and ought to

be credited to Bolton in his account with the plaintiff.

4. That the Accountant ought to have allowed the

defendant Eelliwell seventeen pounds returned to A.
Bolton, on his giving up his lot.

6. That the Accountant should have allowed the de

fendant Eelliwell, a reasonable allowance and remunera-

tion for his time and trouble in managing the estate.

The same counsel appeared for the parties respectively.

Amongst the authorities cited were McQregor v. Q-au-

lin (a), Bates v. Farewell (6), Barnum v. Turnhull (a),

^

Landman v. Crooks {d), Small v. Bodes {e), Glamarty
V. Latouche {f), McCarty v. Llandaff{g).

Judgment VANKouanNBi' C.—In taking the accounts the Ac-
countant has charged the trustee with rests. EelHweU'a
duty was, so soon as he received money, to distribute it

jiiSiiHteaBMBW

(a) 4 U. C. Q. B. 378. (6) 15 U. C. G. P. 450.

(c) 18 U. C. Q. B. 277. (d) 9 Gr. 178.

(«) 12 Gr. 87.
if) 1 B. S- B. 420.

Uf) IB. &E. 376.
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among the judgment creditors named in the trust deed, 1867.
and for any loss, not speculative, but such as the law ^—.-^
usuaWy recognizes, which the estate or tl ese creditors sus- """v!"""
tained by reason of his neglect to do this, he should be

^'""""

made responsible. He conducted the affairs of the trust
most carelessly, keeping no books, and mixing the
moneys, produced by the sales of the property, with his
own moneys ia his account at the bank, and otherwise.
Great difficulty has, in consequence, been experienced in
getting at the true account of receipts and exnenditures
and the dates of both. Helliwell was not in trade. He
was a Solicitor, and, as such, must be taken to have knowij
the rules of this Court in regard to the execution of
trusts and the duties -^f trustees. Had ho been a trader,
there could have been no doubt that he would or mi^ht
have been charged with compound interest, and at a
rate perhaps higher than six per cent., for in England
compound interest, at the rate of five per cent is changed
though the ordinary rate there is four per cent, and the' jua«»«t
lowest here is six per cent. I agree generally in the
statement by Mr. Strong of the practice or rules which
regulate the rate of interest to which defaulting trus-
tees are in England made liable. When a "trustee
merely retains money in his hands without using them,
but might have invested them or paid them over at once,'
80- as to enable the party entitled to them to invest them,'
he is charged the usual rate of interest which invest-
ments in England bring, viz. : four per cent. When he,
not being in trade, uses the money, or is guilty of some-
thing more than the mere negligence of permitting
It to lie idle, as by not obeying the directions of the
settlor to invest, or by committing some positive breach of
trust, he is generally charged five per cent. When, being
in trade, he has used the money or paid it into his own
bank account, thus giving himself a false credit, or title
to increased credit or bank accommodation in his business
he Vfil!, if not charged with a share of the profits of the
business in which he has used, or is treated as having used

^M
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1867. the trust moneys, be charged with compound interest at

the rate of five per cent., the highest rate of simple inte-

rest ever imposed in England in such transactions, it

having been until recent years the highest legal rate of

interest permitted there. So, if there be an express direc-

tion to acc'mulate interest, the trustee, neglecting this,

will be charged with compound interest. The principle

and the object in every case is to make good the loss

caused by the acts of omission or commission of the trus-

tee, or to wrest from him any benefit he has, or is taken

to have, derived from the use of the trust moneys. "N"ow,

applying this principle here, viz. : the principle of com-

pelling the trustee to make compensation to the difierent

sets of ceatuis qui trustent for his breach of trust in not

hav'iig paid over moneys as received, what is the loss

which they may fairly be said to have sustained thereby ?

The settlor's estate cannot at present, perhaps ct any

time or in any way, be said to have sustained loss by

Judgment, this default of the trustee ; or loss, which will not, at all

events, be met by the charge of simple interest, which is

all that the ceatuic qui trustent, the judgment creditors,

can impose on it, while their judgments remain unpaid.

But these judgment creditors, have they not sustained a

loss by not getting the moneys retained by Helliwell ? It

is said that six per cent will compensate them, as that is

the only rate of interest payable on their judgments.

That may be so as between them and the settlor, but as

between them and Belliwell, they are entitled to have

this interest paid, so soon as the latter had moneys in

hand, and to have the principal from time to time reduced

in like manner. These judgment creditors consist of

two parties in trade, who may be supposed to leqni'-e

bank accommodation occasionally, or to lyho .i an in-

creased and increasing bank credit account would le AXi

object,—and of a bank. Now, the banks are permitted to

charge seven per cent interest. Is it too much to say that

the judgment creditors, traders, had they received their

moneys promptly from Helliwell would have required just
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SO much less bank accommodatioi, for which they had 1867.

to pay nominally seven per cent, but in reality more by
'

—

^—

'

reason of the discount being deducted in the first in-
''^^'"'

stance ; and has not the bank, the other cestui qui trust,
* "* "

a right to say, had my share of the moneys been
paid over to me as received by HeUiwell, I could have
employed them in my business at spven per cent. ; and
may not they all say, though' Helliwell was not in trade,

yet that,he used these moneys as his own, paying them into

his private banking account, and thus supplying himself

with money which he oould not have obtained anywhere
under seven per cent. Looking at the stat- f the laoncy

market in this country from 18-54 to the present time'^

what would be a fair rate of interest, with which to charge
Helliwell on the balances in his hands ? While sev«n
per cent has been since 1858, the legal bank rate, we
know that by deducting the interest in the first instance,

the bank is enabled to make more than that sum, and
that the borrower thus pays more as he is at the loss in judgment

the mean time of so much money as makes the discount.

Eelliwell cannot ask a very critical inquiry on this head,

for he has caused the injury to those for whom he was
appointed to act, and has himself improperly had the

use of money which belonged to them. Compound inter- '

est may in some instances, in such a case as the present,

be a convenient mode of making this compensation, as in

Small v.Eccles, (in which however, as I understand, the

defaulting trustee was, as to the matters in question, a
trader,) but in other cases, it may be oppressive, and
sound more as punishment than compensation. Without
saying what in the future, according to the value of mo-
ney, or the amount of interest payable on investments,

may be a fair rate to charge on moneys improperly with-

held or used by a trustee, I think in the present case I

shall be dealing fairly by all parties in directing that Hel-
liwell be charged with eight per cent in lieu of compound
interesc, which would largely exceed that rate in the ag-

gregate, as appears from a memorandum furnished me by
45 voii. XIII,
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1807. the Accountant. I muy add here, that while, the Court mil

^^J^Jj^
give parties entitled to trust moneys such compens > Sion

HeiHweii.
^''°" ^^^ trustee as the Court, without respect to any b(te-

culative advantages that might have been claimed fioas

the use of the moneys, liinks a fair yfnivalent, the par-

ties interested and seeking; nore th, *; lAa, should them-

selves pay attention to the management of tb'> trust, and
come promptly to the Court i^ complain, atri thsis pvo-

vent further losi^ or abuse of the trust. HefUvU also

corny 'j(! 'id that he should have been allov/od for his

expehC'LtiiTf in improfrments on the trust property.

With Tefi<-xii ij ihis, su fwr as the judgment creditors are

concerneO, ^ mi told it is not important to di pose of

the quesiie.u, as, after paying them, there will bo a sur-

plus of the 03tate ; but I think that as against the .seftlor's

eotate all f;uch expenditure made in the life time tf* the

settlor, and with his permission, should be allowed ; and
all expenditure judiciously made, though not with his

Judgment, saiiction, for the purpose of adding to the value of the

estate, so as to promote its sale, which was the object

of the trust, should also be allowed. I thjnk the Master
should give credence and effect to the aflSdavit of the

executor, in which he deposes to the moneys expended
* by Helliwell and the settlor. The latter seems to have

lived on the property and conducted the sales of it from
time to time, as HelliwelVg agent, and he was the party

most interested in turning the property to the best

account, as there was a resulting trust in his favour.

Helliwell claims to be allowed or to be discharged from
a sum of j£17, or thereabouts, refunded to » purchaser,

one A. Bolton. No evidence in suppor? of this preten-

sion haa been furnished to me, and I therefore rev -t.
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Stewart v. Kinqsmill. ^—v—
Injunction againit plaintiff.

An injunction may be granted against a plaintiff at the instance of
defendant before decree.

This was a suit by mortgagees to foreclose their mort-
gage security, and the defendants presented a petition
before decree seeking to stay proceedings at law, by the
plamtiff, in respect of portions of the mortgaged pre-
mises, which had been sold by the mortgagor to various
persons, it being insisted that by an agreement with he
plaintiffs they were bound to confirm the sales.

Several objections were made to the application, and
being an application before decree,

Spragge, V. C.-After taking time to consider,
'

granted the application referring to Edgecombe v. Car-
'"

penter (a), as an authority for granting defendants an
injunction before decree.

I ii'

I 'I'l

I 1

'If

The Corporation op the United Counties op Mara
AND Rama v. The Corporation op the County op
Ontario.

Municipal Council.

Sums were credited by the Treasurer of a County in the Corporation
books to certain Townships, in respect of the non-residTnt land
fund. Portions thereof were paid over to the Township., and other

'TVT i?
'^^ ''''"' ''°°''' "'""'8''* "8*'°«* ""^ of the Townships

which the Township considered itself not chargeable with The
Treasurer's books, containing these entries, were audited and ap-
proved by the County Council, but no by-law had been passed by
the County Council appropriating the fund

:

Hetd, that the Townships had no relief in equity.

The bill in this cause was filed by The Corporation
st.to«<mt.

(a) 1 Beav. 171.

Si-

'.''M
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1807. of the United Townships of Mara and Rama, setting

forth—
Ciorpontlon
of Mara, ke.

T.

Corporation
ofOntario.

1. That from and since the month of January, 1854,

the defendant William Paxton, the younger, had been

the Treasurer of the defendants The Corporation of the

County of Ontario, duly appointed as such Treasurer,

entitled to receive and keep all moneys belonging to

the said Corporation of the County of Ontario, and to

pay the same out to such persons, and in such manner,

as the laws of the Province and the lawful By-Laws or

resolutions of the said the Corporation of the County of

Ontario should direct, and also to keep books in which he

should enter under the heading of every local munici-

pality in the said County, all the lands in the munici-

pality on which it appeared from the returns made to

him by the clerk of such municipality, and from the

collector's roll returned to him that there were taxes

unpaid and the amount so due, and on the first day of

Statement. May in evcry year complete, and balance his books by

entering against every parcel of land the arrears, if any,

due at the last settlement and the taxes of the preced-

ing year which remain unpaid, and ascertain and ent^?r

therein the total amount of arrears, if any, chargeabiC

upon the land at that date ; and also to receive payment

of all such arrears of taxes, and of all the taxes on lands

of non-residents in such municipality ; and whenever he

the said Treasurer was satisfied that there was a distress

upon any lands of non-residents in such municipalit ,'

in arrears for taxes, to issue a warrant under his hand

and seal to the Sheriff" of the said County therefor, and

whenever any portion of the tax on any land in such

municipality had been due for five years, or for such

longer period, and of such amount as a By-Law of the

Council of the said County prescribes, to issue a warrant

under his hand and seal directed to a Sheriff" of the said

County commanding him to levy upon the land for the

arrears due thereon, with his costs, and to open an
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account for each local municipality in the said County, 1867.

with a fund toade lip of all the moneys received by the p^""^^?^

said Treasurer on account of the said taxes and non- ofM»r»,4c

resident land, whether paid to him directly or levied by ^^JJJJS"
the said Sheriff, and called the non-resident land fund

of the said County.

2. That the United Townships of Mara and Rama
were a local municipality in the said County of Ontario.

3. That the defendant William Paxton, the younger

as such Treasurer as aforesaid, had been paid, and re-

ceived at various times from and since the months of

January, 1854, large sums of money in payment of

arrears of taxes due upon lands in the municipality of

the United Townships of Mara and Rama, in the said

County, and for taxes on lands of non-residents therein,

and for which said moneys the said Treasurer should

have opened an account for the plaintiffs with the non-

resident land fund of the said County, and the same sutement

should have been entered and appear therein to the

credit of the plaintiffs.

4. That the defendant William Paxton, the younger*

had not kept correct accounts of Iiis dealings and trans-

actions in respect of the said moneys so paid to and
received by him as aforesaid, and particularly the said

William Paxton, the younger, as such Treasurer, had
debited plaintiffs in an account which as such Trea-

surer he has opened for them with the said non-resident

land fund of the said County, with sums of money which
had never been paid to them or for their use, and which
of right he ought not not to have debited them with in

the said account.

5. Tiiv defendant William Paxton^ the younger, as

such Treasurer as aforesaid, refused to render any state-

ment of his dealings with the said moneys although
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J867. repeatedly apr.ui •, juoa statemeiii. aud to accor-.it,

^^^^^^ and had reiu^ed t. j,!*/ ^ny attention to, or to take any
ofjlw^Ae. notice of ^bg applications so made to him. The plain-

'?fTDUri°o°
^^^^ *^^^ -^•^''6 ^"'l ^een unable to udcertain the state of

the said iiccounts betweou them and the said non-resi-

dent land fund, but they chan^'O'' ^^'••- ' -"re was a large

sura of money in the handc- ^i the defendant William

I'axton, the younger, as such Treasurer as aforesaid,

and which should appear to the credit of the plaintiffs in

the said account, and that it would so appear if the de-

fendant William Paxton, the younger, would set forth

as he ought to do, a full, true and particular sccount of

all the moneys received by him as such Treasurer as

aforesaid, on account of the taxes and non-resident lands

in the b .id United Townships of Mara and Rama, with

the times when, persona from whom, and the lands on

which the same were received, and how such moneys
w6re applied, and the portions thereof wh'oh had,

from tiire to time, been paid out by him as such Trea-

statement. surer, with the names of the persons to whom, and the

authority upon which the same were so paid, and what

the balance of such moneys in his hands as a i h Trea-

surer as aforesaid was, and what arrears of taxes on
non-resident lands in the said United Townships of

Mara and Rt ^ in ai-' 3ar rer ined, with the several

amounts therevi, and also tho several dates and the

lands on which the same were payable.

6. That the said moneys so pai to the said William

Paxton,i\xQ younger, as such Trf^" irer as aforesaid,

were subject to the control of the tefendants the Cor-

poration of the County of '

ri^ md the said C rpo-

ration of the Co mty of rio ^^jre responsible and

c-ccountable to the- plaintifit for the same, and for the

due and proper application thereof by the said deien-

dant William Paxton, the younger.

7. That the defsndants the Corporatioii of the County
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of Ontario ought to pass a By-Law of the sui.l Corpo- 1867.

ration apportioning to plaintiffs tlio surplus moneys in *"*-v-^

the said non-resident land fund to the credit of plaintiffs of^^r"^'*"

in the said account opened for them with the said fund corporation

as atoresauJ, when and so soon as the said accounts
should have been taken and such surplus had been fully

disclosed and ascertained, and the same,should then be
paid over to the plaintiffs ; and prayed

—

" 1. That an account ma- bo taken of all the moneys
received by the said defendant William Paxton, the
younger, as such Treasurer as aforesaid, on account of
the taxes on non-resident lands in the said United
Townships of Mara and Rama, with the times when
persons from whom, and the lands on which the name
were received, and how such moneys were applied, and
the portions thereof which have, from time t6 time, been
paid out by the said defendant William Paxton, the
youngtr, aa such Treasurer as aforesaid, with the names
of the persons to whom, and the authority upon which sutemMt.

the F- me were jo paid, and the balarice of said money
now is handS as such Treasurer as aforesaid, and the
arrears of taxes on non-resident lands in the said United
Townships of Mara and Rama remaining unpaid to the
.said defendant William Paxton, the younger, as such
Treasurer as aforesaid, with the several amounts tho-.
of, and also the se oral dates and the lands on which
the same were payable.

"2. That the surplus moneys or balance in the said
non-resident land fund to the credit of plamtiffs in
the said account opened for plaintiffs with the said fund
as aforesaid, and which upon the acco- nts aforesaid
shall appear to the credit of plaintiffs, may be paid to
plaintiffs.

« 3. That plaintiffs nay be paid the costs of this suit.

iL* ilMm^i^l^B

r
^ 'f4'-^H

m JU
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If

1867. "4. That for the purposo. aforesaid all proper direc-

^"~^''"~'
tions may be civen and accounts taken, and that plain-

Corpontlon j ts ' r

oruua, Ao. tiffg may have such other and further relief as may seem
Corporation mnpt "

The defendants the County, answered the hill, con-

testing the right of plaintiffs to call upon them to pay

over the money demanded by plaintiffs, or to pass the By-

Law suggested by the bill ; or that such By-Law was

necessary, or that it was incumbent on the County to

pass the same ; that moneys had been paid over to the

Reeve of the Townships of Mara and Rama, and not to

the Treasurer of the Townships, and on that ground

the plaintiffs endeavoured to repudiate such payments.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing before the Chancellor, at the sittings in

Whitby.

Mr. Boaff Q. C, and Mr. B. J. Wileon, for the

SUUment
plaintiffs.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the defendants •the County of

Ontario.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Cochrane, for the defendant

Paxton.

VanKouqhnet, C.—I must say that I do not see any

equity made out in this case.

I do not think the plaintiffs' bill so framed as to enable

them to make out a case by shewing any improper

specific transactions by the Treasurer of the Counties,

for which the County is to be made responsible, such

as the refunding to purchasers money paid for lands

sold by the Sheriff for taxes where no taxes were

payable, and then charging these sums over to the

Township plaintiffs. Three or four ca. 6 of this kind
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are adduced in evidence, but they are not made the 1867.

subject of charges in the bill : nor is any case pre-

sented in respect of any such alleged misconduct.

The whole scope of the bill is general, to obtain an
account, and recover moneys withheld by the County
from the Township plaintiffs. It is alleged that the

plaintiffs cannot get an account except through the

machinery of this Court ; and that the ascertaining and
settling it is of such a complicated character as to

render it difficult to proceed at law, and to confer there-

fore jurisdiction on this Court, or render it proper for

this Court to interfere. I do not see this. With the

exception of the three or four specific cases spoken of,

in which it is alleged the Treasurer repaid money to

purchasers of lands sold for taxes and deducted their

amounts from the moneys coming to the Townships,

I see nothing peculiar in the case or differing from other

cases in which Townships may be entitled to a rateable

share of moneys collected and paid into the County judgment.

Treasury. The claim of the plaintiffs is to moneys
arising from the non-resident land tax. These moneys

are not payable over by the County to any of the Town-
ships until a By-law properly apportioning them has

been passed by the County Council in its discretion

;

and this discretion may be exercised according to cir-

cumstances. The plaintiffs admit that no such By-law

has been passed in this case, and that the power to pass

it is discretionary in the Council. They do not present

or make any case to shew that the Council of the

County has fraudulently or improperly withheld this

By-Law. But they say the Oounty Treasurer and the

Council by their audit and approval of his accounts have

sanctioned the payment over to the Townships of the

moneys which, according to the entries in his books,

would be rateably and properly payable over, and have

say, that in the case of these particular Townships,

45a VOL. xin.
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1867. the defendants, through their Treasurer, did actually

c^^^^^Io^
attempt to pay over to the Townships the amounts

of MarmAc. which the Treasurer's books shew were payable to them

?fWrU)° ?®^^ *^®^® *^''®® °^ ^°"^ specific sums of refunds on
sales), by their Treasurer delivering the money to the

Keeve of the Townships, who was never authorized by
the Townships nor their Treasurer to receive it, and who
never in fact paid over or accounted for the whole of
the moneys so received by him ; and that for any loss

thus arising to the Townships, the County is liable.

Now the first diflSculty that strikes one as in ' the
plaintiffs' way is, how can they call upon the County
for payment of moneys which have not yet legally

become theirs by any appropriation by By-law of the

Council? If Ihe Treasurer oy the County has sent

the Township certain moneys, portions of which they
have received, let the Townships be thankful for those,

and credit them ; but the sending by the County, or

Judgment.
*^® receipt by the Township, of these does not create in

the County the liability to pay any more, or give to the
Townships the right to call the County to account for

moneys which *he County were never bound to pay over
to them, though they sent them or part of them in

advance of that liability.

I do not see how this Court can strike a rate, or force

the County to admit the amount due to these particular

Townships, in the absence of the other Townships.

The Legislature have entrusted the Municipal Council
—the County Parliament—with the duty of ascertain-

ing and fixing this amount : that is, of apportioning the
surplus moneys of the non-resident land fund among
the Townships : this Council being composed of the
Reeves of all the Townships interested. The Council
has the discretionary power, therefore, of naming bv
Bv-law when the mnnfiV ia fn ha nalA

' ^ - I-
— VI , aiiu It

cannot be paid over till by By-law it is apportioned.
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It seems to me tbat the remedy, if any, to compel the 1867.

passing of any such By-law is at law ; that the remedy ^-"^^"^

,., 1, -1 .
Corporation

to obtain the money payable under it is at law ; that the of Mara, &o.

question cf whether the charges made against the Towv
o? onterio"

ships on account, are or are not such as they are obliged lo

submit to, is at law ; that the question whether the money
for the Townships was or not handed to their duly

authorized agent is at law ; that there is no complica-

tion or diflSculty which exists in the way of an adjudica-

tion there ; that the books and proceedings of the

County Council and officials can be procured there as

well as here ; and that, therefore, the plaintiffs make out

no case for relief by this tribunal.

I dismiss the bill with costs.

The Great Western Railway Company v. Jones.

Vendor and Purchaser—Interest—Practice— Costs against executors.

Where a purchaser takes possession before conveyance, he is liable

to interest from the time of taking possession, and the liability is

not limited to a period oi six years.

To save interest by an appropriation of the purchase money, the

money should be separated from the purchaser's general buck ac-

count, and notice of the appropriation must be giver, to the vendor.

In litigating with third persons, executors are, with respect to costs,

in the same position as parties who litigate in their own righi.

This case had been heard before Vice-Chancellor

Mowat, at Hamilton, and in drawing up the decree on

the judgment afterwards pronounced, some questions

arose between the Solicitors, which were spoken to by

consent,

statement.

It appeared from the bill that the plaintiffs had con-

ictcd 'tviili the pfiiicipal omccii of Scr ivlajusiy's

Ordnance for the purchase, for £700 sterling, of some

tractcd
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1867. land on Burlington Heights as a track for the Railway.

^J^^"^^
Before the money was paid or a conveyance executed,

^w*S*' *^® Company took possession and made use of the land

jonea.
^^^ ^^^ purpose intended, and had been in possession

ever since. On the 4th of June, 1860, part of this land

was, with land adjoining, granted to Sir Allan If.

MoNdb, who mortgaged to the defendant Edward Jonea

on the 6th of August, 1862, having first made a will

devising the land to the defendant Sophia MoNah, who
was also his personal representative. On the 1 1th of Sep-

tember, 1863, Jonea commenced an action of ejectment

against the Company, and the present suit was instituted

to restrain the action and for other relief. The defen-

dants were Mr. Jonea, Mrs. McNab, Her Majesty's

Principal Secretary of State for the War Department,

and The Attorney-General for Upper Canada. The
Vice-Chancellor held that the plaintiffs were entitled to

a conveyance of the property on payment of the consi-

deration money, £700 sterling, with interest, and that

st«t»m«nt Jonea was entitled to no part of that sum ; but was
unable, on that occasion, except by consent, to decide

whether the Provincial Government or the Ordnance

Department was entitled to the money, this involving

questions of fact between co-defendants in which the

plaintiffs were not concerned. The money was therefore

ordered to be paid into Court, with liberty to the

Attorney-General and the Secretary of War, respec-

tively, to apply as they might be advised; and the

costs of all parties were directed to be paid by Jonea

and Mrs. McNab.

The questions argued on the minutes were, as to the

Company's liability for interest, and Mrs. McNab'a
liability to costs.

Mr. Boaf, Q. C, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the defendant Jonea.
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Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for The Attorney-Q-eneral.

Mr. Qwynne, Q. C, for Mrs. McNah.

MowAT, V. C.

—

Primdfxcievfhere a purchaser takes

possession he is liable to pay interest from the time

of taking possession ; and Toft v. Stephenson (a) is an
express authority that the liability is not limited to a

period of six years, even as between subject and subject.

But it is said that there was an appropriation by the

Company of money to meet the sura they were to pay,

and that notice of this appropriation was given to the

War Department by letter of the 2nd of August, 1860.

There is no evidence of this appropriation; but the

Company offers, if now permitted, to prove that the

balance at their banker's ever since that date exceeded
£700 sterling, the amount of the purchase money. The
letter referred to states that the Company had appro-
priated this sum for that purpose, under the expectation judgment,

that the money would at some time be required from
them

; and a hope is expressed that, under the circum-
stances stated in the letter, interestwould not be required.

Now, more than ^6700 sterling was payable at the

date of this letter, namely, the interest which had then

accrued ; and appropriation of part of wha,t is due for

purchase money is not suflScient to save future interest.

Then there was, confessedly, no appropriation in the

proper sense of the term ; and the mere fact that the

Company's balance in Bank has ever since exceeded

£700 sterling, would not, I think, have been sufficient,

even if that sum was all that was then payable. Winter v.

Blades before Sir John Leach (6), which was relied on
for the. Company, is supported by no other authority

bsfore or since that I am aware of, and is disapproved

(a) 7 Hftre 1. (6) 2 S. & S. 398.

if I
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'MsIMI'

JL/
°^ ^'^ ^^^^ '^^' ^^^'"'"''''^^ (<^)* ^^ t^3,t case the purchase

The Great moncy was £14,000, and it was proved that immediately

w.co. on entering into the contract the purchaser had called

jonei. in a sum of money, secured by a mortgage, amounting

to .£12,400 ; and upon entering into possession of the

estate, gave notice to the vendor that he was ready to

invest the purchase money as the vendor should direct,

pending the investigation of the title. That letter was

not answered. The balance to the purchaser's credit at

his banker's was, for the nine months the investigation

lasted, never less than £14,000, except for four days

that it was some £200 less. The Vice-Chancellor's

judgment under these circumstances, was as follows

:

"If, after the notice given by the defendant, he had

no profit of the purchase money, then it would not be

reasonable that he should be charged with the interest.

But that he has made some profit of the money appears

upon the defendant's own evidence ; first, because his

balance at his banker's was, in a small degree, and for a

Judgment, few days, reduced below the amount of the purchase

money; but, principally, because the purchase money
supplied the place of that balance which he must other-

wise have maintained at his banker's. Let the Master

inquire what was the average balance which the defen-

dant maintained at his banker's during the three years

preceding the purchase, computing such balances at

the end of every month ; and let the Master also en-

quire what was the average balance which, durim the

time in question, the defendant maintained at his

banker's, computing such balance monthly ; and let the

Master deduct what he shall find to have been the defen-

dant's average balance for the three years from what

he shall find to have been the defendant's average ba-

lance during the time in question ; and declare that, to

the amount of the diflFerence, the defendant is not

chargeable with interest on his purchase money."

(a) Sag . V. & P. oh. 17, see. 1, pi. 3, p. 628, 14th ed.
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It might not unreasonably be presumed, perhaps, that 1867.
if a private gentleman kept £14,000 more at his ^—

W

banker's for the period alleged than he had done for we^S.
three years before, this was in order to be ready to pay V°"
his purchase money. It was not stated that there was

*""""

a difference of £700 sterling in the Bank balances of
this Company before and after the date referred to ; but
if there was, that difference in the case of a great Railway
Company would lead to no such inference as the Vice-
Chancellor drew in the case cited. It was not suggested,
indeed, that the Company had kept £700 more at their
credit than they otherwise would have done, in order to
meet this liability; and I have no doubt they have not
done so.

I think interest must be paid from the time of taking
possession.

It was urgued that Mrs. MoNab should not be ordered
jomtly with Mr. Jones, to pay the costs, or at all events

, .
that the payment should be confined to personal assets

"'
in her hands. It is quite clear that if Sir Allan MoNah
had been the defendant, the decree should be with costs
against him; and the settled rule is, that, in litigations
with third persons, executors-are liable personally to pay
costs, whatever the state of the assets mav be (a) Had
Mrs. McNab taken the trouble to ascertain the facts
before putting in her answer, and thereupon submitted
to the relief prayed, instead of putting the plaintiffs to the
proof of their case,so far as she was concerned; and had she
at the samo time set unjn her answer that she had noassets
of the deceased-t;,o cue- .on would have been open to
different consider, i^oir,. it was said, though not proved
that a suit IS pendw... for ihe administration of Sir AllaLMcNab s estate, and that the defendant had paid into
Court m that 3uit the money in her hands. If this

(ffl) Se« 083CS collected Morgan & Davey on Costs 288,
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1867. is 80, she may in that suit be allowed these costs on
^~v"~' establishing a proper case for them ; but with that I have

nothing now to do, I do not feel at liberty to vary this

part of the judgment which I pronounced after the hear-

ing at Hamilton.

Judgment.

CaktwriqA: v. Diehl.

Joint tenants—Partition— Cotti.

In suits between joint owners for partition or sale, the costs are to

be borne by the parties in proportion to their respective interests

in the property ; except that in the case of partition the Court, if

it sees fit, may givp no costs to either pai ty «p to the hearing.

This was a partition suit, and camo on by way of mo-

tion for decree.

Mr. Mo8» for the plaintiff and defendants other than

Biehl and Sirauhemie.

Mr. VanKoughnet for the defendants Diehl and

Straubemie.

MowAT, V. C.—This is a suit by some of the joint

owners of real estate against others of them for a par-

tition or sale. On the hearing it was admitted by all

parties that a partition would be inconvenient and a

sale preferable. The only question was with respect to

the costs, as to which the practice in this country ap-

pears not to hare been uniform.

In England, the general rule in suits for partition, is to

give no costs to any party up to the hearing, and to

direct the subsequent costs to be borne by the parties in

proportion to the value of their interests (a).

(a) See forms 1 Seton on Dee. p. 581 and 682, 3rd ed.
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Our Statute (a) respecting the partition and sale of

real estate directs (b) that '< the Court shall apportion

the costs of the proceedings on the petition according to

the respective shares and interests of the parties, known
or unknown." This enactment has always been con-

strued, I believe, as including the costs of the petition

itself.

1867.

Cartwright

Dtehl.

il lit

111 I,;

The result is that in unopposed cases, parties must

clearly bear the costs subsequent to the hearing in

proportion to their respective interests, or (which means
the same thing) to the value of their respective interests..

With reference to the costs prior to the hearing, the

Court might, I presume, either follow the old rule of the

Court and give no costs, or take the statutory rule and

apportion these in the same way as the subsequent

costs, and I think the latter the preferable course.

In the present case, the decree will be accordingly.

Mahon v. McLean.

Grant from the Crown.

Although parties dealing with the Crown will be held to the etriotest

good faith, yet, where it was shewn that the patentee of land was

ignorant of a fact which might have been material to bring under

the notice of the ofiScers of the Crown, and the plaintiff had the

opportunity but failed to do so, and subseqnently filed a bill im-

peaching the patent as having been issued in error and improvi-

dence, the Court refused the relief prayed, and dismissed the bill

with costs.

The bill was filed to have declared void a patent

of certain land issued in the name of the defendant, or

(a) U. C. ConsoL Strts. oh, 86.

46 VOL. xni.

(6) Sec. 36.

Statement
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1867. that the defendant holding thereunder was a trustee for

';^ the plaintiff.

McLokD.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing before the Chancellor at Guelph.

Mr. Eoaf, Q. C, and Mr. Patterson (of Guelph), for
the plaintiff.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, and Mr. Kingsmill, for the defen-
dant.

JndgmMt. VanKouqhnbt, C—The bill, though it alleges that
the patent issued in error and improvidently, yet pro-
ceeds upon the fraud practised by the MeMrni McLean
as the cause of that error and improvidence. There
is no evidence of any fraud by McLean, who does not
appear to have been at all aware of the main circumstance
which the bill alleges was concealed from the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, namely, the measurement of land
for the mill pond in 1862, by the plaintiffand the executors
of Schutz in concert. It does not appear, certainly, that
the Commissioner was made aware of this, and had it

appeared that McLean concealed it, or that the plaintiff
had had no opportunity of making it known to the De-
partment, it might have perhaps been proper to place
the matter again in the hands of the Department for

reconsideration, although it is not probable in my judg-
ment that a different decision would be arrived at. But
it seems to me that McLean being innocent of uny
deception and the plaintiff being aware of his applica-
tion, and that of the executors of Schutz for a part of
the land under the agreement between Schutz and the
plaintiff nearly twenty years previously, (if he was not
actually aware of the precise quantity and description of
the piece of the land referred to, which his reference to
the petition would seem to shew he had knowledge or
notice of) the plaintiff was bound to have brought under
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the consideration of the Commissioner the fact he now 1867.

relies upon. His contention, now put forward is, that

in 1862 the quantity of land which he was to convey

under the agreement was ascertained between him and

the executors in 1862, and was described on a map or

plan made by the surveyor who acted in the matter.

Instead of this, the plaintiff resists the application

of the executors and of McLean claiming under them,

on the ground that they or he are or was not en-

titled to anything. The map referred to remained in

his own possession, and the executors or McLean do

not appear ever to have had a copy of it. The plain-

tiflF does not bring it under the notice of the Comniis-

sioner, but, failing on a mere contention, or pretence

before ' him, makes it the main material on which he

builds his case to rescind the patent now issued. While

I shall always, when I have the opportunity, hold

parties dealing with the Crown, to the strictest good

faith, yet, in a case like the present, where the patentee judgm«iit

was ignorant and the complainant had knowledge of a

fact which it may have been material for the Crown or

its officer to know, and the latter has the opportunity,

but failed to bring it under notice, he at least cannot

complain. It is not quite clear on what view the

measurement indicated by the plan was had. It may
have been as stated by Black, one of the executors, to

ascertain the portion merely of the pond for irhich the

executors were to pay. Black whose assent would have

been necessary, says that he did not concur in it for any

other purpose. The plaintiff was not entitled to much
consideration from the Crown. Purchasing the land at

a certain price in 1832, on condition of erecting a mill,

he was absolved from the latter condition on the pretence

by him that there was not sufficient water power, and

that the mill was not required in the neighbourhood

;

whereas, it appears to have been a great want. Having
paid nothing but a trifle, he sells in 1845 the mill site

to Schutz, with land for a dam aii I htrii of water, and
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never obtains a patent; and when Sohutzi assignee,

nearly twenty yearH later, seeka for a patent for the sold

portion, he denies the right altogether. T must not
forget to add that I think those claimin- undi Schutz
did not by anything that occurred, forfeit their right to

enough land to enable them to procure a ten feet lioac

of water, and that upon the evidence, the plan furnished

to the Department, did not designate too much land for

that purpose. Bill dismissed with costs.

Stktement.

Allan v. Newman.

Laeha—Injunction. «

Mere delay of a party to enforce his claim at law furnishes no
ground for this Court interfering with his legal right, although it

might bo •
,

' d answer were he seeking specific performance of

the COL ' ' re.

Tii.s ftvii* u uuit to set aside a judgment obtained by the

defendant, iiiid for an injunction to restrain proceedings

at law to recover the amount of certain promissory notes

given by plaintiff in part payment of purchase money
for premises sold him, he having parted with his inter-

est in the contract for sale, and setting up that he did

so with the concurrence of defendant, who accepted the

assignees to whom the interest passed as purchasers in

the plaintiff's stead.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing before the Chancellor at Guelph.

Mr. Snelling for the plaintiff.

Mr. Drew for the defendant.

Juipnent. VanKoughnet, C—A Consideration of the evidence,

I think, sbewH icerely this, that both parties have
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Allan

neglected to act upon the contract beyond the suit at law 1867
upon the promissory note given by Allan for part of the

purchase money. But I find i.o act of the vendor or his

assiaoee by wliich he released Allan from his legal

liability as vendee, or disabled himself from fulfilling

the contract so soon as the purchase money is paid. It

maybe that neither part)- xpected that t' contract

would be fulfilled and the vendor may ha\ iidonod

all hope of being paid, and thought the cui, ot of little

vilue, and has acted accordingly. But he has never
expressly abandoned il. Ilu has done no act inconsist-

ent with its existence or fulfilment, and mere laches is

not eno»:»h to deprive him of his legal right. Laches
might be a very good answer were he seeking specific

performance here, but it furnishes no ground for interfer-

ing with his le.t;il remedy. This Court will often refuse
to help a vendor who has not been vigilant, but they
will leave him at the same time his legal rights. If
Allan comes forward now and pays the purchase money, sutement

I see nothing to prevent the contract being fulfilled.

His neglect or abandonment can be no answer to the
vendor's lecrai right, and I am not awaro vf any authority

which says that the mere neglect or delay of the one party
or the other, gi , ea this Court a right to interfere with the

legal remedy, I therefore dismiss th6 bill with costs.

This case was re-heard before the full Court at the

instance of the plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. &neUing for the plaintiff.

Mr. Brew for the defendant.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

VanKouqhnet, G.—Wp are of opinion that there j„dgn.at
was not any novation of the contract, and that the claim

to relief ou that ground fails.
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We think the judgment should be aflSrmed. Inde-

pendently of the reasons given in my judgment on the

hearing, it really does not appear that the vendor or bis

ausignee was guilty of any laches in enforcing the con-

tract. Allan left the country in April, 1849, and did

not return till 1864. Spencer, the last assignee, ran

away about the same time. There was no one against

whom the contract could be enforced. Newman, the

assignee of the vendor, expressly reserved to himself the

legal estate in the land sold to Allan, and was therefore

always in a position to convey; he having sold to

McCowan ^ iScragge his right to Allan's purchase money,
and that was merely a balance after deducting the

amount represented by the judgment which the defen-

dant, McCowan, claims. The vendor or his assignee

never put an end to the contract. The assignee of the

balance of the purchase money did ; but we cannot say

that there was such a determination or destruction or

jndginrat. abandonment of the contract as to deprive the assignee

of the purchase money, represented by thdjudgment, of

his legal right to enforce it. But the bill does not make
any case on the ground of laches or abandonment.

Per Curiam—Decree aflSrmed with costs.

Walker v. Alley.

Inj'unetioni—Trade sign.

The pldntiff ORiried on business in the City of L., having for his sign

a figure of a gilt lion, and designating his place of business '* The
Golden Lion." The defendant for some years had had the conduct

of this business, and having determined on oommenciDg on his own
account the same line of business, opened a shop, in front of which
he placed a figure somewhat similar to that used by the plaintiff:

the Court on the application of the plaintiff restrained the defendant

from using as a sign this or any similar figure.

ButMUMit This was a motion for an injunction to restrain the
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defendant from continuing to use as a sign for designat-
ing his place of business the figure of a gilt lion, on the
grounds stated in the head note and judgment.

Mr. Fitzgerald, in support of the application.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, contra.

VanKouohnbt, C—I might have felt difficulty in
granting an injunction against a party using the sign of
" The Golden Lion" who did not stand in the position
of the defendant in relation to the past and present
business of the plaintiff. The defendant was for several
years, and up to within four months, the manager in

London of the plaintiff's business carried on there in a
store well known by the sign of " The Golden Lion." It

is not denied that the store was known by this sign and
designation—the only one of the kind in the town. The
defendant while thus in the plaintiff's employ was J«Ki«nM>»t

looked upon by many of the customers as one of the
partners, and frequently addressed as Mr. Walker.
Determining to commence business for himself, the de-
fendant issued an advertisement announcing this to the
public, and, I think, unfairly and disingenuously, in the
same notice, returning them his thanks for past favors,

as though he had been interested in the businese,, whic^f,

for many years it was his duty to carry on, protect
and improve- as much as possible, for the plaintiff.

All men of business are more or less subject to the loss

of customers which follows upon a clerk or manager
leaving them and opening a similar business to theirs

on his own account. With the managing clerk, custom-
ers become more familiar than with the owner of the
business—contract often friendships with him ;—and
from these causes, and from that common feeling which
prompts one to desire the success of a man starting in

business for himself, will follow him to the new establish-

ment and become in time his customers. All this men
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18«7. in b'.\siness must submit to, and the loss to them thereby

is often very great. It is hard enough, however, to have

to yield up from this cause so much of their business;

and they ought not to be compelle \ to suffer from any

unfair means used by the clerk, who has left them, to

attract it awaj. Competition in trade is to be encour-

aged, but fair dealing must also be observed.

Now, I cannot help feeling that the defendant thought

and believod that the sign or figure of the lion would

attract plaintiffs customers to his new store. If he did

BO believe, and so believing did use the figure for that

purpose, then I think the plaintiff's equity is made out.

In Eddleaton v, Eddleaton, 9 Jurist N. S. at page 480,

the Lord Chancellor says *' This Court will act on the

principle of protecting property alone, and it is not

necessary, for an injunction, to prove fraud on the de-

fendant, or that the credit of the plaintiff is injured

jndfmimt. by the sale of an inferior article. The injury done to

tho plaintiff in his trade by the loss of custom is suf-

ficient to support his title to relief. Nc' will the

plaintiff be deprived of relief in equity, . . if it is

shewn by the defendants that all tho porsons who bought

from them goods bearing the plaintiff's trade marks

were well aware that the goods were not of tho plain

tjff's manufacture. If the goods were so supplied by

the defendants for tho purpose of being sold again in

the market, the injury to '.ho plaintiff is sufficient.

Again it is not necessary for relief in equity that pruof

should be given of persons having been actually de-

ceived, and having bought goods with the defendant's

mark under the belief that they were of the manufacture

of the plaintiff, provided that the Court be satisfied that

the resemblance is such as would be likely to cause the

ono mark to be mistaken fo. the other." Some diffi-

culty may be created by the use of the word " property"

in trade marks. It may bo said, what is property unless

it be something tangible 'i I take property, when used
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in this connection and qense, to bo a means, by which 1*^07.

at ney or moaey's worth in the shape of profit or other-

w'.se is created or obtained. Mr. Blake argues that the

uocirine of the Court, in securing the exclusive use of

trade marks to a party who has first applied and appro-

priated thera to some porticular description of goods or

manufacture, h&s never in England been extended to a

case like the present—the use of an outside sign or

figure to designate a particular store or place of business.

But there is no ri-ason why the doctrine should not be

s& extended. The principle on which it rests warrants

iiuch extension ; and the enormous increase of trade

and the varieties in trade—the expansion of old, and

the creation of new classes of business hourly call for

the opplication of the principles of equity to fresh sub-

jects. I entirely concur in the l.iif^uage, reasoning and

decision in the American case of Howard v. ffenriques

reported in the 3rd volume of Sandford'a New York

Supreme Court Cases, at page 725. There was an judgmtnt.

hotel in the city of New York well known as the

"Irving House," often called the "Irving Hotel;" The

defendant styled a house of entertainment opened by

him "The Irvi.:g Hotel;" issued cards and posters ad-

vertising his place by that name ; runners for his house

used it, and attracted visitors by it. The reputation of

the original Irving House was great. Its name was

known widely throughout the country. Strangers visit-

ing New York wished to go to the Irving House or

Hotel, and were deceived into going to defendant's

house by the name he used. The Court held that this

was an unjust interference with the rights and business

of the plaintiffs. Now, in this case, it appears to me that

the defendant considered that the sign of the " Golden

Lion" would be of advantage to him ; and why ? not

because in itself, a golden- lion would be more attractive

than a golden elephant, or a gilt figure of any other

large beast of the forest, but because, as it seems to me,

the defendant thought and, fron his persistence in main-

47 VOL. XIII.
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1667. taining it, thinks still, that this sign well known as that

of the plaintiffs, would attract to him business which

would have gone to the other lion, hud he been left

alone in his glory. If this be ao, the defendant has

brought on his own condemnation ; while, on the prin-

ciples enunciated in the decided cases, it is not neces-

sary to shew that the defendant designedly used the

plaintiff's trade mark, knowing it to be his ; and, while

in such a case, it is very often difficult to decide what is

such a distinctive trade mark as to give a plaintiff* an

exclusive right to it, as I might have found it here, was

it not for the defendant's own conduct, yet, when it is

clear to the Court that the defendant himself intended

an advantage by the use of a particular sign or mark,

in use by another, and believes he has obtained it ; or, in

other words, that the defendant himself thought the use

of it was calculated to advertize him at the expense of

the plaintiff, and this was his object in using it, and

Judgmtnt where such has been the effiect of the user, I think the

Court should say to him " remove that sign—its use by

you may, as you intend, damage the plaintiff. It can-

not be necessary or valuable to you for any other

purpose. You have your choice of many signs, which,

as a mere attraction or to give your store a marked

designation, must answer a fair business purpose equally

well."

I have not lost sight of the facts, that the defendant's

store is not on the same side of th^ street with the plain-

tiff's—that there are marked differences in the exterior

oppearances of the buildings ; that the defendant's lion

reposes on a vcrandnh,while the plaintiff's sits over a door;

and that the plaintiff" sells ready-made cttothing and the

defendant does not ; both, however, carrying on what

is called a general dry goods business. But notwith-

standing all this, I think that in the defendant's own

judgment, his lion was calculated to deceive strangers

who would not or did not know which was the true sign
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of the lion—or the old lion—until they had entered 1867.

one or other of tlie shops ; and might not even know

then. Those more familiar with the pluintifT's pliin of

business might not be so misled ; but even they, unless

on close inspection, would not discover much if any

difference between the two figures, although Mr. Blake

contends that this is very noticeable in the photographs

of them produced. I confess the differences do not

appear to roe likely to attract notice under the rapid

look which one would give in seeking for the sign of

"The Golden Lion." Both figures are as lions cou-

chant. Both are very like in shape and size, though

defendant's is somewhat larger than plaintiff's. The

most marked difference is in the expression and look

of the faces. The plaintiff's lion looks older than

the defendant's—has a more sedate, a somewhat sorrow-

ful expression, and seems more resigned to his position.

The order will be to restrain the defendant from con- Jadgmrat

tinning in front of his store or place of business as the

sign of, or to designate hia place of business, the figure

of the lion in question or any similar iSgure.

Clarke v. Eby.

. Sp*eifie ptrformanct—Parol eontrael.

'luandi were oonTeyed to W. upon the express anderstandlog and

promiae that be would re-oonvey a certain portion tlieteof. Htld,

that W. was bound to re-oonrey.

This cause came on for the examination of witnesses atoumtnt.

and hearing before the Chancellor at the sittings of the

Court at Guelph. The facts of the case are sufficiently

stated in the report of the arguiucut on dcmarrcr, ante

volume 10, page 98.
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1867. Mr. Hancock, for the plaintifTs, contended that they

were clearly entitled to the relief sought, the Court

when deciding the demurrer expressed a clear opinion

that they were entitled to some relief. Although

the contract was a parol one, the Statute of Frauds forms

no bar to such relief, the contract being clearly and

distinctly established. What the plaintiffs are entitled to

is a release or a re-conveyance, and, if necessary, an

account of the rents and profits.

Mr. Fitzgerald for defendants. All that is shewn by

the evidence in this case, is a verbal promise by Wright

to re-convey the portion of the property known as the

orchard, and which could not be construed as amount-

ing to a contract to do so ; besides the property to be

conveyed is too indefinite for the Court to act upon the

contract, even if established. Langataff v. Playter (a),

in this Court shews that the Court will not execute a

parol contract against the words of the Statute. And
here there is not any mutuality, some of the parties being

infants against whom no decree for specific performance

of the contract could have been obtained—referring to

Fry on Specific Performance, page 133.

jodgBirat. VanKodohnet, C.—I have read the report of this

case when before mj brother Spragge on demurrer, and

I think the judgment then delivered by him virtually

concludes the case upon the facts as found by me. I

think the statements in the bill substantially established,

and, acting upon the opinion expressed by my brother

Spragge on the demurrer, that the plaintiff is entitled to

relief. I think I may hold upon the evidence that Clark

died intestate, and that I should find that the deed of

the whole land would not have been made to Wright

but upon the faith of his conveying back the portion

known as the orchard, which I think is sufficiently

(a) 8 Gr. 89.
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definite in character to enable it to be ascertained by 1867.

deacription, on Burvey, as was intended by the parties.
"-^JJ;^

Tliere must, however, be two inquiries— T.

Bby.

Ist. As to whether a good title can be made to the

little strip of land not covered by the mortgage, and

called the gore.

2nd. Whether the contract made with Wright was,

and is, for the benefit of the infanta ?

Further directions and costs reserved. -^

This cause was subsequently re-heard before the full A,,um«nt

Court at the instance of the defendant Wright, when

Mr. Blain appeared for the plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald for the defendants.

Simpson v. Smyth (a), Crest/ v. Beavan (5), Bo-

tanquet v. Maraham (e), Robertson v. Londonderry {d),

Leman v. Whithley (e), Jackson v. Jessup (/), Bra'rf

V. Chalmers (g), were amongst other cases, refert.t!

to.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

VanKoughnet, 0.—We are of opinion that the bill jadgmant

is proved in fact, and that the Statute of Frauds does net

apply. The parties did not intend to trust to Wright's

honor in the matter. A deed was executed to him on the

nnderstanding and faith that hewas to execute a deed back

of a portion of the land. This was the means by which the

(a) 1 U. C. B. & Ap. 1.

(e) 4 Sim. 673,

(6) 18 Sim. 354.

{d) 6 Sim. 228.

tf\R a- A<!i.V /

;1

{f) 4 D. M. * a. 628.
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1867. single transaction was to be accomplished. It was not
intended that Wright should hold this portion of the

land in trust for the petitioner ; as when one man con-

veys absolute to another on the understanding, that,

though absolute in form, the deed is merely in trust,

and no writing is taken to evidence it: the grantor
trusting and intending to trust merely to the honour of
the grantee. It is more like the case of a bargain and
sale, where the vendor executes a deed of the land to

his vendee, who is to execute back a mortgage. The ven-
dee takes the deed and says, " I will execute the mortgage
back to-morrow," perhaps because there is no printed
form of the mortgage at hand,--perhaps because there
is not time to prepare it—perhaps because he is to bring
in his wife to execute it, to bar her dower. He after-

wards refuses to execute this mortgage, but retains the
deed. Could he, when called upon, by suit, in this

Court be heard to say "You took my promise to

jodgmnt. execute the mortgage, but this was not in writing.

You trusted therefore to my word and to my honour,
and to these the Statute of Frauds is a bar." If the
Statute could not be a defence in such a case, it is not

0 in this, which is similar in character in thai; respect.

I think it is too late for the defendant now to object
that the contract was unilateral ; that he could not enforce
it against the infants ; that he may never yet get a com-
pleted title. He knew what he was purchasing—the
title to the morgage premises was examined for him—
he knew that the title to this or the equity of redemp-
tion was in the infants. He ran the risk of that, and if

the Court now approves of the sale on their behalf, he can
get all he bargained for. It does not, I think, now lie in his

mouth to raise such an objection. He takes as much by
the contract as he thinks for his benefit, secured, as far as
he can, by deed and by suit at law, but now says " I
can t h« mmnnllAfl « «.:..- it.- :_r._i_ xi.-?_ -i _ .p__ — _,|,^j.^s, ^„ j-j^j. iiic iiiiauis lucir snares oi

the bargain, because they could not make a contract
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which I could enforce, even though the Court may enable

them to carry it out." I am not aware that a fraud

can be committed Buccessfully upon an infant in a

matter of contract, when it could bo prevented by an

adult. The plaintiff must bo taken to have run the risk

of the Court approving the contract, and to have acted

on this. His own conduct here precludes him saying to

the contrary.

We agree with the judgment of our brother Spragge

on the demurrer, and think the decree should be affirmed

with costs.

Story v. Dunlop.

ExttUtoTt—Cott*.

Exeeatora are qbubIIj entitled to their ooats as between Solicitor and

client out of the estate ; and if the executors, in addition to the

costs of the suit, have incurred any other costs, charges, and ex-

penses in the administration of the estate, on this fact being stated

to the Court, but not otherwise, an inquiry will be directed and the

Master will be authorized to include them in hie aocounf

Where an executrix a(.; ?>d against the Master's report and the

appeal was allowed wiuuat costs

:

Eild, that she could not, on further direotions, claim the costs of the

appeal out of the estate.

Hearing on further directions. The Court gave the gutomMt

executrix her costs; and, in drawing up the minutes, two

questions arose between the parties which are stated in

the judgment.

Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Gattanaoh for the plaintiff.

Mr. S. Blake for the defendant.
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1607. MOWAT, V. C.—The rule ia that executors are usually

eatitled to their costs ns between Solicitor and client

out of the estate, and if, in addition to the costs of the

suit, the executors have properljr incurred any other

costs, charges, and expenses in the administration of

the estate, on this fact being stated to the Court, an

inquiry on the point is directed, and the Master is

authorized to include them (a). Counsel did not in the

present cuse suggest that any such additional costs had

been incurred by the executrix, but claimed that she

was entitled as of course to have the decree in this form.

That does not appear to be the practice.

The costs of an appeal by the executrix from a

former report of the Master were also asked for. The

appeal was in respect of certain sums with which the

Master had charged the executrix. It was heard before

my brother Spragge, and, being successful in part, was

JadgBMnt allowed without costs ; and tl^re was no reservation of

the question of costs as against the estate. In the ab-

sence of such a reservation, I find no authority warrant-

ing my making any order on the subject on further

airections ; and am of opinion that it is to bo assumed

that the learned Vice Chancellor yaw no reason why the

executrix should have the costs of the appeal in case

she should afterwards get her general costs as between

Solicitor and client or otherwise. In effect, if I made the

order now asked, 1 would bo giving costs which another

Judge of co-ordinate authority had refused to give. The

same result would follow if that appeal had been re-

heard before the three Judges, and the order in its

present form had been made by them, the inconsistency

of which was pointed out in the certificate presented by

the sworn clerks in the Master's report in Agobeg v.

(J) Seton on Decrees, p. 767, No. 4, form 3, 768, 3rd ed. 1 Smith

Prsotioe, 1088-4, 7th «d,, Morgaa & Da^rey on Costs, p. 2.
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Hartwtll (a). If an order, such as is here asked, has

been made under like circumstances in any unreported

oase, I have no doubt this has arisen from the difficulty

alluded to not having been brought to the attention of

the Court.

877
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Laidlaw v. Thb Liverpool and London, Ac,
Insurancb Co.

Jniwantt.

When a party, on applying to effect an inBuranee of building*, over-

•tatai the value of them, the policy will not thereby be avoided
where it appears that such orer-Talue was not made with a fraudu-

lent intent.

Where a party, on applying to effect an insumnee, in answer to one of
the interrogatories indorsed on the printed form of application,

•tated that he was the owner of the estate subject to a mortgage in

faTor of a Building Society for $1,600 ; the facts being, that he only
held a contract of purchase; that a portion of the purchase
money remained unpaid ; and that a mortgage for the amount
mentioned had been agreed for, but not executed; of which facts the
Company through their agent was aware

:

Held, that the insurance was not avoided by the inaccuracy of the

.
statements in the application, it not being shewn that such mis-

, statement was intentional or material.

A party on applying to ' insure omitted unintentionally from his de-
scription of the property some particulars which he was not asked
respecting, but which had the Company's agent known, he swore
he would not have insured

:

Held, that, there being no fraudulent concealment, the omission to set

forth the particulars referred to, did not render the policy void.

This cause camo on* for the examination of witnesses

and hearing before Mr. Vice Chancellor Mowat, at the

Spring sittings of the Court at Guelph (1867). sutsmrat

Mr. Mo88 and Mr. W. N. Miller for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Proudfoot, contra.

48 VOL. xui.

(a) 6 Bear. 272.
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1867. Perry x. The Beacon Insurance Co. (a), Park v. The

""^^Ij^
Phoenix Insurance Co. (b), Milligan v. The Equitahh

uwr^ue.-'"*"''""''^ ^°- (*)> ^io^'on V. The Equitable Insurance
iM. Co. Co. (rf), Benham v. The United Guarantee and Life

Assurance Association (e), Angell on Insurance, sec-

tions 87, 66, 147, 174.

MowAT, V. C—On the 9th of October, 1866, the de-

fendant Alexander Sutherland effected an insurance

with the other defendants on a building, then in course

of erection as an hotel in the village of Petrolia, for

$2,500. The premium was paid, and the Insurance

agent gave a receipt in the usual form. Before the

policy was issued, viz., on the 14th of October, the

JBdgBMat. building was destroyed by fire. Sutherland has exe.

cuted an absolute assignment to the plaintiff subject to

an agreement between them, not expressed in the

assignment, as to the application of the money when
received. But the Company object on several grounds
to pay the insurance.

It was contended, that the assured, in his written

application for the insurance, had over-valued the build-

ing. He stated its cash value to be $4000, and the
evidence is, that the cost was $3,837 only,—including
$130 fcr materials lying on the premises to be used in

completing the building, and $325 for a verandah, the
Company having, it is said, a rule never to insure veran-
dahs,though this rule is not set forth in the form of applica-
tion which was furnished by the Conjpany, and which after

being filled up was signed by the applicant, nor is it

alleged that the applicant was aware of the rule. Now

(a) 7 dr. 130.

(c) 15 U. C. Q. B. 814.

(e) 7 Ex. 744.

(6) 19 U. C. Q. B, 110

(rf) 16F.C. Q. B. 2^6.
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opinions as to the' valuo of property vary greatly, and

where the evidence does not shew the over-valuation

to have been intentional and fraudulent, it dues not,

.

1867.

Uidlaw
T.

' LlTtrpoolAo.

generally speaking, avoid the insurance (a). I cannot im.co.

say that the over-value in the present case was inten-

tional or fraudulent.

The 15th interrogatory in the form of application

required the applicant to ** state fully the applicant's in-

terest in the property, whether owner, mortgagee, lessee,

&c." The applicant's answer to this was " owner.''

He had contracted for the purchase of the lot on the

13th of March, 1866, t lot being then vacant ; had

paid $350 on account of the purchase money ; there

was a balance of purchase money still unpaid ; and I

assume that no conveyance had been executed. The

answer, therefore, takes the objection that, except as to

$400 or $420, the applicant had no insurable interest

in the premises when he made his application. But a

purchaser, though he has not paid his purchase money,

is recognized as having an insurable interest to the full

extent of the value of the buildings (6). The answer

does not suggest any misrepresentation on this point, as

a bar to relief.

Judg] lent

The 16th interrogatory was :
" If encumbered, state to

what amount ?" To this the applicant's written answer

was: "Mortgaged to Building Society for $1,500."

The fact is, no such mortgage had been given. The
Society had agreed to make a loan on the property ; a

mortgage for the sum named was contemplated at the

time of the insurance ; and with a view to it the insur-

ance was effected and the premium paid by the Society.

The Company's agent knew the facts, and it was because

(a) Vide Dickson v. Equitable Fire Insurance Co., 18 U. C. Q. B,

248; ParkT. Phoenix Insurance Co., 19 ii. 110.

(6) Vide Milligau v. Equitable Ins. Co., 18 U. Q. B. 314.
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1867. the mortgage was considered to be " as good as effected,"

"-^^^ that the written answer was expressed as it was. It is

UTi.rJioi*e."°*
alleged that the unpaid balance of the purchase

iM. Co. money exceeded, or amounted, to ^1,500 ; and I presumo
that if the loan transaction had been completed, the So-
ciety would have required the balance of the purchase

money to be paid out of the loan. The applicant thus

omitted to state one incumbrance, and mentioned another

which did not exist and for a larger amount, but with

no intention, so far as I can make out, of misrepresent-

ing the real facts.

Under these circumstances, I do not think the

defect in the answer to the 15th interrogatory, or the

inaccuracy of the answer ta the 16th interrogatory,

invalidates the insurance. „

The Company's answer objects that the application

represented the building as a new house built of wood,
Judgment, ^ni in good condition ; while the truth was, that it was

unfinished ; that it was lathed on the outside and not yet

plastered ; that some of the partitions, doors, and win-

dows were still wanting, and part of tho flooring. But
the applicant did not represent the building as finished.

Some of the answers in the application show this ; and

the Company's agent swears that the fact was so. He
expressly admits, also, that he was told that the chim-

neys were not yet built, or the doors hung, and that the

plastering was not done. He does not recollect now any

other particulars in which he was told that the building

was unfinished. He did not know that the building

was lathed on the outside, cv that it was to be rough-

cast ; and he thinks that, if he had known that it was
lathed on the outside, and that the laths were not

covered, he would not have taken the insurance. But
he asked nothing as to these particulars ; the interroga-

tories did not render necessary any statement of them

;

and there is uo reason for supposing that the insured

was aware the Company would have deemed them ma-
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terial, or that the insured withheld the information

intentionally. I think the mere non-statement does

not relieve the Company.*

Some other objections were taken by the answer, but

were not supported by the evidence, ancT it is unneces-

sary to refer to them.

The Company is to pay into Court the insurance

money with interest and costs of suit.

1867.

Ltlklaw
T.

LWerpoolAo.
lai. Ca

Powell v. Beqley.

Injunction—Patent right— Chair-back pump.

The simplicity of an invention is no reason why a patent in respect

thereof should not be protected: where, therefore, by a simple

contrivance of cutting away a portion of the log out of which a

pump was to be manufactured, thus giving it the form of a chair

;

ard by the introduction into the tube of a conical tube through

which the piston worked,the plaintiff had been enabled to construct a

force-pump made of wood, for which he had procured a patent of

invention, the Court restrained the infringement of the patent.

This cause came on for the examination of witnesses statement.

and hearing before the Chancellor at the sittings of the

Court at Toronto, in the Spring of 1867.

Mr. Bell, Q. C, and Mr. Tilt, for the plaintiff.

* The printed application signed by the plaintiff contained at the end

the following Memorandum :

—

i' And the said Applicant hereby

convenanta and agrees to and with the said Company, that the fore-

. going is a just, full, and true exposition of all the facts and circum-

stances in regard to the condition, situation, value.and risk of the pro-

perty to be insured, so far as the same are known to the Applicant, and

are material to the risk : and agrees and consents that the same be

held to form the basis of the liability of the said Company, and shall

form a part, and be a condition of this Insurance oontraat.
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1867. Q. 8. Patterson and J. C. Bamilton, for tho defendant.

Miller v. Scott (a). Smith v. Ball (5), Tetley v. Hasten
(c), Umeri/ v. Iredale (i), Newton v. 2%e (7rani Jmmc-
fiow Bailway Co. (e), Earwood v. 27te (?rea« Northern

Railway Co. (/), Thompson v. Jame« (^), iwfar v.

Leather (A), Merrill r. Cousins (i), MeCormack v.

^rat/ (j), Ormson v. C/ar^e (t), i?or<o» MoMahon (?),

27<e Patent Bottle Envelope Co. v. Seymer (wi), i5oo<A

V. Kennard (n), were referred to.

VANKouQHNB'i,, C.—I think the novelty introduced

by the plaintiff into the use of, and construction for

that use, of wood as a force pump, is entitled to the

protection of a patent. It is established that the old

wooden log lift-pump has been in use for upwards of thirty

years; and though force-pumps are as old, probably, as

hills and valleys, it appears never to have occurred to

aay one to adapt a wooden pump to such a purpose

until some three years ago, when the plaintiff so ap-

plied it by a contrivance simple enough in itself, but

not, on that account, the less ingenious or the less

worthy of merit. The frame of the ordinary wooden
lift-pump in use previously and since was formed by
excavating and boring through a log of pine wood.
Through this hollow the piston was inserted, and it

was worked by a handle on the outside of the frame.

In this way the purposes of a lift-pump were accom-
plished. But in a frame so constituted the means for

providing a force-pump were wanting, and impossible,

Jadgment

(a) 6 U. C. Q. B. 206,

(e) 2 E. & B. 966.

(«) 6 Exoh. aai.

Ig) 32 BeaY. 670.

(i) 26 U. C. Q. B. 49.
.

(*) 1 1 C. B. N. 3. 47 '5.

(j») 5 G. B. N. S. 164,

(6) 21 U, C. Q. B. 122.

\d) 11 U C.C. P.,otpagellT.

(/) 12 L. T. N. 8- 771.

(A) 8 Ellis &B. 1004, 1023, 1088,

(j) 7 H. & N. 25.

(0 16 C. B. N. S. 141.

(b) S Jur. N. S. 21.
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as it is proved. To obviate this difficulty, inatead of 1867.

permitting the frame to retain its square or circular

orm the plaintiff's ingenuity suggested the cutting

away j.oout two-thirds of the face of the solid log

of wood for about two-thirds of its length, leaving the

bottom or lower extremity of the log, say its one-third

part, solid. The log thus presented the shape of a rude
chair, in itself no novelty, for such forms of chairs were
not uncommon in olden times and may be seen now.
This shape, however, has given to the pump which the

plaintiff has continued to use through the medium of this

frame, the name of " The Chair-backed Pump." Now,
on the chair-back the piston, worked on the side by a
handle, is fastened, and about mid-way down it is divided

by a hinge and the lower length passes through an iron

belt or groove, so that it descends perpendicularly on to the

box or solid part of the log below, or what may be called

the seat of the chair, and into an orifice in this seat

itessing down it through a conical packing box of iron judpnent

inserted in the seat. This packing-box is of an unusual
shape, being conical and inserted in the log seat from
below and forced up through the tube cut therein till

it reaches nearly the top ; being of larger circumference
at the bottom than at the top, which gives it its conical

shape. By this shape, as well as by an iron band
inserted in the top of the upper part of this log-seat at

a distance of about half-an-inch from the outer edge of
the ring through which the piston passes, whereby the
wood forming the ring is held firm and tight in its place,

the position of the packing-box is secured, and there is

no chance of its becoming loose or being forced upwards,
unless -the chair or log which holds it gives way. Well
by this contrivance of sending the piston down into the
tube of this otherwise solid portion of the pump frame
or body, through the packing-box so tightly closed as to

—.. \.\; .... .T.,,, 1,,^. porici vl lOTCllS^ Up nUlCr IS OD-

tained. It is clear, and is admitted that this could not
be effected in the old enclosed pump or chamber, because
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1867 it would be necessary tp remove the facing of it to secure

a perpendicular descent of the piston and to prepare

the lower part of it for the reception of the piston, and
for the packing-box. Now, to whom did this notion,

this new idea of so preparing the pump-body or frame
as to serve the purposes of or furnish the means for

employing a force-pump occur, but to the plaintiff? It is

clear that he, by this alteration, converted the old wooden
lift-pump into a shape which enables the forcing power
to be used in and by it. During the many long years

the wooden-pump has been used, this idea does not

suggest itself to any one, but to the plaintiff; and it

seems to me that it has that merit of invention which
falls within the language of the Lord Chancellor in

Penn v. Bibhy, 2 Ch. App. Law Rep. 127. His Lordship
there after speaking of the difficulty of laying down any
rule in such matters says : "In every case of this descrip-

tion one main consideration seems to be, whether the

Judgment, ucw application lies so much out of the former use at
not naturally to suggest itself to a person turning his

mind to the subject, but to require some application of
thought and b^udy. Now, strictly applying this test,

which cannot be considered an unfair one, to the present
case, it appears to me impossible to say that the patented
invention is merely an application of an old thing to a
new purpose."

•

The usefulness of this invention of the plaintiff is not
questioned. To the farmers it must be of the greatest
possible value. At a cost of $5 more than the ordinary
lift-pump—a cost in all of from $25 to $30—a forcing
apparatus can be applied to the chair-shaped pump, by
which, as is proved, a stream of water of considerable
volume can be thrown a distance of from eighty to one
hundred feet. Consider the great advantage of this
on isolated premises, where fire engines are not to be had

:

the farmer can use the pump for all ordinary domestic
purposes with greater ease than he can the old-shaped
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I8«?.one, for it is proved to work more easily—though if this
had been its only merit a patent for it could not have been
sustained, I think ; but, in an emergency, with little ifany
more fore applied to it, he can by attaching a hose con-
vey water lo buildings on fire within a hundred feet, and
more, of the pump, and will most probably thus extinguish
the flames. One nan, or as some of the witnesses say,
a child, can produce, by working the pump, a sufficient

stream of water for this purpose. No doubt, force-

pumps, with perpendicular pistons, constructed of metal
and permanently affixed to walls or solid frames, have
been in use for many a year ; but, an ordinary wooden-
pump, never, until adapted to the purpose by the change
which the plaintiff has introduced. It is said, however,
that the defendant is not infringing the plaintiff's patent
because he does not supply to the pump, manufactured
and sold by him, the appliances necessary to work it as
a force-pump. True; but by adopting the chair-back
shape, he enables those to whom he sells to make these Judgment,

appliances, without any necessity for the plaintiff 's aid,

and without any notice to him. It would be a great
grievance and wrong to the plaintiff to tell him that he
must search all over the country for every individual
who converts one of the pumps sold by defendant into a
force-pump, and apply to the Court for an injunction
against him. The man who, by disposing of the plain-
tiff 's contrivance puts it in the power of others to inter-
fere with the plaintiff's patent right is the wrong-doer,
and should be punished. The chair-back shape is the con-
trivance, and, on the evidence, the only contrivance, by
means of which a force-pump of wood can be formed and
used—and it is not valuable for any other purpose of a
pump. The old style of pump answers the purposes of
the ordinary lift-pump as well, and the use o{ the chair-
back shape can have no other advantage than to enable
the possessor of it to turn it into a force-pump. The
evidence shews that the defendant-. nHnnttiA ;« -, /.

tore this form of pump, with the deliberate intention
49 VOL. XIII.

, u
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1807. ofdamaging the plaintiff; end it» importance as a novelty

in his estimation, is established by his marking on the

article when exposed for sale, "Begley's Patent." This

is a fraud upon the public ; and the defendant cannot

complain if he is judged by his own estimate of the im-

portance of the invention. I had occasion to make

some remarks upon the effect of such conduct in a

case of Walker v. Alleif (a). It is contended that the

specifications do not sufficiently describe the invention.

They are not very artistically prepared, and the lan-

guage is somewhat obscure and vague, but probably

not so much so to mechanics and farmers as to those ac-

custom '>d to more choice and accurate expressions ; still,

I think, they in substance describe the invention as a

jndgmtnt wooden forcc-pump, provided by a chair-back shape or

frame, with a piston passing through an iron groove

fastened on the back of the chair, and working in its

lower half perpendicularly into the chair-bottom through

a tightly enclosed and secured conical iron packing-boX'

•'

I decree a perpetual injunction and account with costs.

ROSBBURGH V. FiTZGBRALD.

Coiti—Second tuit for tame purpoee.

A bill having been filed by one of the eettuit que trutt of a settle-

ment to enforce the trusts thereof, the defendant denied that the

plaintiff had any interest under the settlement. Thereupon, by the

advice of counsel, a bill iras filed for the same purpose by another

of the eestuii que trutt, againat whom the objection did not apply,

and he being an infant, the plaintiff in the first suit was named as

his next friend. Both suits proceeded to a hearing when the Court

oonsolidaied them, making one decree as prayed, and giving the

plaintiff in the second suit his costs.

This was a case heard before the Chancellor, at Peter-

borough, in the Spring of 1867. In another suit heard

(a) Ante p. 866.
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i8«jr.

t" 'a

Rowburgb

at the flame Court of Stinson v. Fitzgerald^ the trusts

created in favor of the plaintiff as one of the cestuit que

truMt were clearly established; and a breach of trust »•

having been shown, the fund was directed to be returned

:

before any decree, however, could be drawn up, the

present case was heard.

Mr. Orook$j Q. C, and Mr. Mia$ Bumham, for the

plaintiff.

Mr. Blakey Q. C, and Mr. (7. WelleVf for the defen-

dant.

VanKouqhnbt, C—This is a suit by one of the

ceatuie que truttent, under the trusts declared in the

last suit.

Mr. Udmunaon, Solicitor, says that he received in-

structions frcaa Alexander Roaeburgh, the infant plain-

tiff, to file this bill, and that Stinaon reluctantly acted Judgmtnt

as next friend.

" I filed this second bill under advice of a Queen's

Counsel, in consequence of the answer of the defendants

in the suit of Stinaon, denying his title as ceatui que

truat."

As to the costs, I think the plaintiff must have his

costs, as the answers of the defendants denying the

right of Stinaon, the plaintiff in the other suit, to any

share in the settlement, rendered it unsafe for the infant

plaintiff here, the ceatui que truat, to embark in the

same vessel with Stinaon, as if the defendants had been

able to oppose to Stinaon'a progress, the case set up

in this answer, Stinaon must have been shipwrecked.

The Court could do nothing but dismiss his bill and all

rights which might have been dependent on it. I think

the nlaintiff here was not bound to wait to see the shsj?'^

of Stinaon'a suit. The 'defendants have themselves

If I

i
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justified this second suit, by their mistaken defence to

Stinaon'i bill.

Let it be incorporated with the first scit and it will

then be unnecessary to add any more of Danielt' chil-

dren, as the plaintiff can represent them in the Master's

office.

Robinson v. Bybrs.

Married tooman—Alienation of her etfaU— Form of eertifieaU.

Where the certificate signed by two Jastioes of the Peace endorsed on

a conTeyance by a married woman as to her consent to part with

her estate, &c„ omitted to state in the body thereof any place

where the execution of the deed or the examination of the married

woman took place, but, in the margin, the County of Prince Edward
was given as the place wherein the Justices were authoriiei to

act.

Held that such certificate suflioiently complied with the Statutes re-

specting the alienations of the estate of married women.

Hearing pro confeaao.

Mr. Hodgint for the plaintiff.

jadgmtnt. VanKouohnbt, C—This is a bill for foreclosure of

an estate included in a deed executed by a married

woman jointly with her husband, to secure the re-pay-

ment of a certain sum of money. On the back of the

deed is indorsed the following certificate by two Justices

of the Peace, who also appear to be the subscribing

witnesses to the execution of the deed, viz.

:

" County of Prince Edward, to wit : We, the under*

signed, two of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in

and for the said Coanty, do hereby certify that on this

day Ann MoOuieny in the within deed by way of mort-
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gage mentioned, appeared before us, and was examined

by us apart from her husband, and did give her consent

freely and voluntary to depart with her estate in the

within mentioned land without coercion or fear of coer-

cion on the part of her husband or of any other person

whatsoever, which deed was this day executed in our

V^^'^^^oe. g^^pgj^ jojjgg^ J p
Richard Noxon, J. P.

Dated the 29th day of July, 1857."

The deed bears the same date as the certificate. The
certificate is, in all respects, substantially correct, except

in the omission of the statement of the place at which

the deed was executed and the examination took place.

The case is governed by the Statute 69 Geo. 3, ch. 3
;

2 Geo. 4, ch. 13 ; 1 W n. 4, ch. 3 ; 2 Vic. ch. 26 ; and

14 & 15 Vic. ch. 115, and the curative provisions of the

22nd Vic. ch. 35, so far as they can help. The question

is whether I can presume that the deed was executed in

the County of Prince of Edward and near the place

stated by way of venue in the margin at the beginning

of the certificate as a substitution for the statement of a

place in the bodj of the certificate. The Statute merely

requires the certificate to be to the effect given in the

form. It is very foolish, and may be attended with very

great risk, that persons should depart from a prescribed

form, easy to follow, and adopt one of their own. There

can be no diflSculty in following the form given, and it

would seem much more easy to adopt it than invent a

new one. It is very stupid in those signing and giving

a certificate not to adhere to it. Still the fault is

theirs—and where there has been a substantial compli-

ance with it, should the party claiming under the deed
be defeated ? He cannot be considered altogether an

innocent party, for he should take care to see that he
obtains a proper certificate. On the maxim that all

things are presumed to be rightly done by those in

1887.

Judgmtnt

f!

1
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authority, I think ti«^*t I may aaaume hero that the ex-

amination, execution ui the deed, and certificate thereof,

all took placo in the County of Prince Edward before

these two Justices, who I must assume were Justices of
the Peace for that County. Allanaon v. Redman (a).

Tiffany v. McCrumlin (6), Jaokton v. Robertaon (c).

Section 4 of the 22nd Vic. ch. 35, provides as to deeds
executed before the 4th of May, 1859 (as the deed here

was), that whenever the requirements of the law respect-

ing the execution of conveyances by married women had
been complied with, such conveyance shall be effectual

to pass the estate of the married woman, though the

certificate endorsed on the deed be not in strict confor-

mity with the forms prescribed by the Acts in force at

the time. Section 1 of the same Act also provides as

to deeds executed by married "women before the 4th of

May, 1859, that the cwtificate of the Justices shall be

valid although they were not at the time residents of the

ju«|iiMiit County in which the married woman resided. Although
it may be doubted whether the statement of the place

where the execution and examination took place is a

mere matter of form, still the necessity for its statement

is of much less importance in regard to deeds which

may be , executed before, and certified by Justices any
where in Upper Canada, as it can hardly be supposed
that they would act out of the Province.

Upon the whole, I tlunk the certificato ,a>r> ,/

sufficient.

as

(«) 14 Q. B. IT. C. 459. h) IS U.
K^) 4C.?.
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Ik Rb Lambe.

Jntolv*ney.

Th« County Judge has a general juriidiotion in matters of inioWnoy,
and may sanction a suit in the name of the asitgnoe for the benefit

of the estate, notwithstanding a majority, both in number and value,

of the croditora pass a resolution forbidding further pro, tedings.

An order to that effect having been made by the Judge, the assignee

appealed therefrom in the interest of the creditors whose transac-

tions the suit impeached for fraud, and the appeal was dismissed

with costs; the Court obierving that it wan not the duty o the

assignee to appeal from such an order at the expense of the es ^te.

This was an appeal by the assignee of aninsolvtnt

from an order of the Judge of the County Court of th e

County of Carleton, dated 11th December, 1866, di8mi8^ -

ing, with costs, a petition which the assignee had pre-

sented for tjfe rescission of a previous order of the Judge
which had been held valid by the Court of Common
Pleas, as reported in the 17th volume of the Reports of

that Court, at page 173.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the appeal.

Mr. Fitzgerald, contra.

MowAT, V. C.—This was an appeal by the assignee

of an insolvent from an order of the Judge of the County
Court of the County of Carleton, dated the 11th of De-
cember, 1866, dismissing with costs a petition the

assignee had presented for the rescission of a previous

order of the Judge, which has been held v^lid by the

Court of Common Pleas (a).

The respondents, being creditors of the insolvent, were
desirous of impeaching certain transactions between the

insolvent and other creditors, or alleged creditors, of the

18«7.

M * m

(a) i" U. C. C. P. 173,
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insolvent, on the ground of fraud. At a meeting of the

creditors on the 27th of February, 1866, a motion was

made that the dssignee should take steps by bill in

Chancery or .otherwise for this purpose. This motion

was supported by a majority in number, and opposed

by a majority in value, of the creditors, including

amongst the latter the creditors whose transactions were

impeached. A motion to adjourn the meeting was sup-

ported and opposed respectively in the same way, the

opposing creditors hoping thereby to prevent the Judge

from deciding the question under sub-section 2, section

11 of the Insolvency Act of 1864, which provides as

follows :
—" If the majority in number do not agree with

the majority in value, the meeting may be adjourned for

a period of not less than fifteen days, of which adjourn-

ment notice by advertisement shall be given ; and if the

adjourned meeting has the same result, tjie views of

each section of the creditors shall be embodied in resolu-

judgment. tions, and such resolutions shall be referred to the Judge,

who shall decide between them."

No adjourned meeting, therefore, took place ; but in

July, the respondents applied by petition to the Judge

for leave to file a bill in the name of the assignee.

On the 20th of July, the Judge granted the application,

and ordered the applying creditors to indemnify the

assignee against the costs. The assignee appealed

against this order to the Court of Common Pleas, and

that Court dismissed the appeal.

On the 28th of August, 1866, and while this appeal

was pending, another meeting of the creditors was called,

the legality of which for the present purpose is dis-

puted by the respondents. At this meeting a resolution

was moved directing that no proceedings, directly or indi-

rectly, at law or in equity, should be taken by the assignee

against any party or pt rties whomsoever (except to close

the appeal to the Common Fleas), and that he should
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1807.not allow his name to be used in any such proceedings.

Three creditors who had previously vot -1 in favor of
'*">'"",«,.,. Inr»

proceeding, voted for this resolution, thereby giving it i*"!)*.

the support of a majority in number as well as value.

The assignee thereupon (29th ofNovember, 1866) applied

to the Judge to rescind his former order ; and on

the lljth of December, the Judge dismissed this petition

with costs, stating, however, that the costs would, he

presumed, be allowed to the assignee out of the assets,

but not then making any order to that effect. From the

order made on this application, the assignee has brought

the present appeal.

It was argued for the appeal, that the Judge has no

authority except when there is a difference between

the majority of thp creditors in value and the majority

in number ; and that a majority in both number and
value having voted for a stay of proceedings in respect

of the impeached transactions, it was the duty of the •''>*«»«*•

Judge to give effect to their resolution. But I find that

the Court of Common Pleas, in dismissing the appeal

from the order which was before that Court, held that

the jurisdiction of the Judge was not confined, as the

appellant contended there and again contends here to a
case in which there is a difference amongst the creditors

:

that, independently of the enactment on which the appel-

lant relies, the Judge has a general jurisdiction under
which he had authority to make the order. I think that

if the authority to make the order of July did not de-

pend upon the difference between the majorities it

follows logically that the right of the Judge to maintain
the order is in the same position ; and that investiga-

tion cannot be defeated by the more circumstance of the

majority in number having now been induced to concur
with the majority in value in a resolution to stay the

suit.

60 VOL. xni.
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1867. I would be sorry to have found that the Judge had

not the jurisdiction to make these orders, the reasonable-

ness of which, if he had the jurisdiction to make Ihem, is

not disputed. The Legislature certainly did not mean

to put it in the power of an insolvent to give a preference

to a majority in number and value of his creditors to

the prejudice or exclusion of the minority, or to deprive

the latter of all remedy if the insolvent should attempt

such a preference ; and it is admitted that this would be

the effect of the construction of the Act which the appel-

lant contends for. I am glad the Court of Common

Pleas saw their way to the adoption of a different view

of the Statute ; and I see no reason for not following

their decision.
5)

The assignee's application to the Judge to rescind

his order was, perhaps, not improper; and when the

assignee claims the costs out of the estate, it is quite

jaa(nn«nt. probable that the circumstances may warrant their pay-

ment ; but I must add that I do not think his duty

required him to appeal at the expense of the estate from

the order which the Judge made refusing the applica-

tion (a).
ft

Appeal dismissed with costs.

(a) Vide In Re Stulie's Trusts, 4 DeQ. MoN. & Q. 404 ; Exp. Hope

8 DeQ. & J. 94.
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The Bank ov Montreal v. McTavish.

Firt policy tmabh undtr neeution.

A fire policy, after a loss has take place, and money baa become

payable thereon, is such a specialty or security for money ns is

seizable under execution, though the amount payable has not been

ascertained.

Where such a policy was verbnlly assigned to a creditor by a person

in insolvent circumstances, in satisfaction of a debt not due, and in

consideration of an advance of money at the time, the assignment

was held void, as a fraudulent preference within the Consol. Stat.

D. C, Ch. 26, Sec. 18.

Hearing at Toronto before Vice-Chancellor Mowat
on evidence, taken partly before him at Stratford at the

sittings of the Court there in the Spring ( f 1867, and

partly afterwards before the examiner by consent.

Mr. Blake^ Q. C, for the plaintiffs.

pe

Mr. Mo»8 and Mr. Rat for the defendants.

Mowat, V. C.—The plaintiffs are execution creditors Judgment

of the defendant William M. Oardell ; and the substan-

tial object of the bill is to obtain payment upon their

execution of the amount due on a Fire Policy, dated

12th August, 1864, and under which the defendants The

County of Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Company, who

are the insurers, became liable in respect of a fire which

took place on the 19th October following. Before the

amount to be paid on the policy had been adjusted with

the Company, viz., on the 19th December, 1864, Car-

dell assigned this policy to the defendant Alexander

McTavish, in satisfaction of three promissory notes then

held by McTavish, and to which Cardell was a party, and

in consideration of a further sum of $100 in cash. The

notes were not due at the time of this transaction. The

Plaintiffs contend that this assignment vras a fraudulent
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1867. preference within the meaning of the Statute, U. 0.,

"—^-^ Con. Ch. 26, Sec. 18. The plaintiffs were creditors of

Hootrtki CardeU at this time.
T.

Kcn^TUh.

I am satisfied from the evidence that at the time of

this assignment, CardeU was in insolvent circumstances,

and unahle to pay his debts in full ; that both he and

McTavish were aware of this at the time of negotiating

for the transfer ; that the object of McTavish in advanc-

ing the $100 was to obtain a preference over CardeU's

other creditors to the extent of the balance ; and that

CardeU intended he should have this preference, and

made the assignment with that intent. CardeU was

more anxious, I have no doubt, to get the $100 than

to give a preference to McTavish ; what he wanted

that sum for, or what use he made of it, does not very dis-

tinctly appear : the evidence furnishes no ground for sup-

posing that he wanted it for any emergency of business,

or that he applied it to any purpose of which his credi-

judimtnt
^^^^^ directly or indirectly, got the advantage.

It does not seem to me to be material for the plaintiffs

to make out that the intent to prefer was the assignor's

sole intent, or even principal motive, in making the

assignment. I think it sufficient that the preference

was one intent, and am of opinion that any other motive

which operated with the assignor, was not of such a

character as to render this intent harmless in reference

to the policy of the Act.

There was some forcible argument at the bar as to

whether notice by McTavish of his debtor's insolvency

was material to the plaintiff's case ; but it is unnecessary

for me to express any opinion on that point, as I think

he had such notice. ^

The Sheriff is anthoEiKed by the 261st section of the
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Common Law Procedure Act to ''seize specialties or 1867.

other securities for money." A fire policy under seal^^J^j[^^

after money has become payable thereon, is certainly Montremi

within these "words ; and I have failed to satisfy myself MoT»Ti»h,

that the fact of the amount to be paid not having

been ascertained and liquidated before the assignment,

or of the policy being in a Mutual Insurance Company

—

circumstances relied on by the defendant—constitutes

any solid ground for holding that the policy was not

within the meaning, as well aq the words, of the Statute.

I must therefore decree for the plaintiffs.

Part of the consideration for the assignment was

money advanced at the time, but, the assignment being

void as a fraudulent preference, McTaviah could not,

I think, in equity, any more than at law (a), claim

to hold it as a security for the advance or any part of it.

After the assignment, Cardell agreed with the Com-

pany to accept $300 in full, in respect of his loss, and

the plaintiffs acquiesce in this agreement. I understood

all parties to admit that more than that sum was due

the plaintiffs on their execution. If so, the decree will

be for payment to the plaintiffs of that sum by the Com-

pany, less the Company's co&ts of this suit. The plain-

tiffs will add the Company's costs to their own, and are

entitled to both against the other defendants. If it is

nc ' admitted that so much is coming to the plaintiffs on

their execution, there must be a reference to ascertain

the amount.

Jadgmwit

(a) Lempriero t. Pasley, 2 T. R. 485 ; Ajling v. Williams, 5 C. &

'P. 401 ; Featheretono v. Hutchinson, Cro. Eliz. 199 ; Soott v. Agil-

mere. S Taunt 226 Thomas v. Williams 10 B> * 0= 671 r Ferguson

T. Norman, 6 So. 810 ; Higgins t. Pett, 4 Exh. 824.
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Beeman V. Knapp.

Volvntar;/ eonviyaneu—Conveyaneei in eontideration of mainienanei,

A conveyance by a man, 84 years of age, of bis farm, which was

almost, bis only means, to bis married daughter, subject to a pro-

vision that she should properly maintain him, but with no personal

liability on the part of any one to see to his maintenance, was held

to be a deed of gift, and only sustainable by the same evidejce as

is necessary in equity to maintain a deed of gift.

A like deed made two days afterwards to the grantor's son, who had

mannged the farm for some years along rith farms of hii own ; the

consideration for the conveyance being the son's personnl bond, to

maintain the grantor and his wife during the rest of their lives,

without any other security : Held, not valid unless shewn to have

been made freely and voluntarily after independent and proper

advice.

Htld also, that such a conveyance, unless made freely and voluntarily,

after independent and proper advice, was not made good by

evidence of a verbal agreement several years before, that the son

should work the farm and maintain his father and mother in con-

sideration of the property being left to the son by will ; a deed and

will being essentially different.

StatMitnt.
This cause came on for the examination of ^vitnesses

and hearing before Vice-Chancellor Mowat at the

sittings of the Court at Sandwich, in the Spring of

1867.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Albert Prince, Q. C, for

plaintiffs.

Il

Mr. O'Connor for defendants.

Blaclc V. Black (a), Dickenson v. Burroughs (J),

DeHogton v. Money (c), Bice v. Bice {d), Mundy v.

Joliffe (e).

(a) 2 U. C. Err. & Ap.

(<) 6 M. & C.

(6) 1 L. Rep. Eg 337.

Ii1\ O llrau 73
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MOWAT, V. 0.—In this case there is a struggle be-

tween a son and daughter as to which shall have their

father's property, the father being still alive. The

daughter claims under a deed from the father, dated

17th September, 1866, and the son under a deed, dated

two days afterwards. The suit is by the son to have

the deed to his sister cancelled as a cloud on his title.

The conclusion to which I have come is that neither

deed is valid.

39$

1867.

The property consists of a farm of 75 acres, partly

cleared, on which the father, with his wife, the mother

of the litigants, have lived since the year 1812. It is

sworn to be worth $2,000. The father is 84 years old,

and very feeble. His wife is 77, and considerably more

vigorous. It does hot appear from the evidence that

they have any property, real or personal, except the

farm and their household effects, and two promissory

notes given by the son to his father many years ago, judgment,

and, I presume, long since barred by the Statute of

Limitations.

The daughter's deed purports to convey the farm to

her and her heirs, subject to a proviso that she should

provide and supply a comfortable subsistence for the

support and maintenance of the grantor during his life-

time in such style of living as he had theretofore been

accustomed to, and that he should have the free use

during life of the dwelling house now occupied by him

on the lot. The deed contains the usual limited coven-

ants for title.

The old man says he executed this deed under the

supposition that it was a power of attorney authorizing

his daughter to receive a sum of money which was due

to him. But the conclusion to which I have come on

the whole evidence is, that he knew that the instrument

was a deed of the property, and not a power of attorney

;
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1867.

Ill ?

and that it was obtained from him by his daughter

without any fraud or bad faith.

It is claimed to be a deed for valuable consideration,

because of the proviso for the old man's maintenance

;

but clearly that is not the character of the instrument.

The maintenance of the old man would have been an

inadequate consideration for the conveyance ; but the

grantor had no personal security even for his mainte-

nance, nor security of any kind beyond a mere lien for

it on the land he was conveying. This lien he reserved,

and subject to it the deed was a gift of the land to the

grantee. As such it cannot be maintained—embracing,

as it did, the whole real estate of the grantor, and very

nearly the whole of his means of every kind ; making

no provision for his wife ; and placing him at the mercy

of his daughter and her husband for the maintenance

he should have; a suit at law or here, with all its

Jndgnwnt. cares, anxieties, and difficulties to an old man, and its

costs, being his only remedy, and. being practically in

such a case no remedy at all ; and the deed having been

executed without the full information as to the effect

and consequences of the deed, or the deliberation and

independent advice, necessary, in the circumstances of

the parties, to give validity in equity to such a transac-

tion (a). As the plaintiflf fails to make out his own case,

I do not think it necessary to say more in regard to the

invalidity of the deed to the daughter.

The plaintiff is the only surviving son. His father

many years ago conveyed to him first fifty acres, and

then fifty acres more, of the lot of which the land now

in question is the remainder. His father took a note in

each case as for purchase money, but neither note has

been paid, nor probably was intended to be paid. These

(a) Shurp v. Leaoh, 81 Beav. 494.
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are the two notes I have referred to already. After-

wards, and ten or eleven years ago, the plaintiff, at

the request of his father (then about soventy-three

or seventy-four years of age and not able to work
much), moved, to a site near his father's dwelling, a
small house which was standing on another part of

the lot, and which the old man had some time before

assisted his son to build. Thenceforward the son lived

in this house with his family, managing his father's farm
in common with two farms of his own, using for this

purpose the old man's stock, in common with his

own, and each receiving so much of the produce -aa he
needed. This was done on the statement of the father

that on his death he would leave the place to the plain-

tiff; and the old man made a will to carry out this

intention. Th plaintiff has made some improvements
on the place, the value of which does not appear to be
stated in the evidence.

So matters went on until shortly before the execution

of the deeds now in question, when the old man made a
new will (the old one having been lost), giving the farm
to the plaintiff, but on condition of his paying a sum of
money to his sister. This coming to the knowledge of
the plaintiff, he, on the 11th September, got a lawyer's

letter written to his father in the following terms :

40^

1867.

JadroMBt

" Sandwich, 11th Sept., 1866.

" Mr. Chester Bbeman, Colchester.

" Sir,—I am instructed by your son, Mr. John Beeman
to commence proceedings at law against you, in conse-

quence of your breaking your agreement with him to

give him the farm, stock, etc., upon which he has ex-

pended his labor and made improvements for many
years past. He says that your will (recently made)
only gives him the farm on condition of paying a sum
pf money to his sister, which, being no part of the origi-

61 .VOL. XIII.
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nal bargain, of course puta an end to it, and enables

your son to recover from you the value of his services

and improvements, and moneys paid for you (including

the judgment of John P. Park for 3150 odd and interest),

which amounts altogether to something over 31000. Of

course your son has no desire to push matters to extre-

«itic3, and the object of this letter is, that you may

consider again the matter ; and if you wish to avoid the

cost of legal proceedings, and the scandal of a buit of

this kind between relations, you may have the oppr.riu-

nity of doing so. In the event of your determining to

persevere in your present disposition of your property,

you must please to consider tins as the last notice you

will get before a suit is commenced.
" Your ob't servant" &c.

The day of receiving this letter dcs lot appear
;
and

the old man does not seem to have consulted anybody as

jadB».nt. to the claim set up in it, or the threat it communicated,

unless it was his daughter and her husband. On the

evening of the 17th, which was after the receipt of the

letter, he made the deed to his daughter. His wife, with

whom her son is evidently a greater favorite than her

daughter, being aware that a paper had been executed,

and suspecting, though not knowing, its nature, scolded

her husband and daughter about it, in no mild or pleasant

terms, that evening and the next morning. On the day

following, namely, on the 19th, the old man sent word

to his son that he was willing to execute a deed of the

place to him; a country conveyancer was thereupon

sent for ; and the deed and a bond were prepared and

executed the same day. The bond was by the plaintiff

to the old man and his wife, in the penal sum of $1000,

conditioned for providing them during their natural

lives, respectively, with a suflScient quantity of good and

comfortable board, lodging, and clothing, in and on the

premises tuey xhen ouuupicu, luj^omui nUit ,„,.:^

medical attendance when required.
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Under these circumstances, it is contended that the 1867.

plaintiff's deed is valid, having been executed in pur-

suance of an agreement entered into so many years

before, and acted upon ever since. But the alleged

agreement was not an agreement for an irrevocable deed

—which would take effect immediately, but for a will

—

which would not go into effect until the old man's death

—two things essentially different. Even in favor of this

agreement, acted upon as it is said to have been, this

Court would probably not interfere during the old man's

life, though if faithfully kept by the son the Court

might not, after his father's death, refuse to give effect

to it, under the circumstances and on the evidence now
before me—taking care to secure to the widow, if then

living, a proper maintenance during the remainder of

her life ; for I do not see that there was any fraud or

other misconduct of the son when the agreement was
made, or that there has been any in the way in which

he has hitherto performed his part of it. But a deed Judgment,

to take effect forthwith is certainly no dxecution of an
agreement to make a will, and the essential difference

between the two things was surrendered by the old man
without any consideration to sustain the surrender.

Viewing the deed therefore, as I must do, not as an
execution of the old bargain, but as a new transaction,

it is manifestly open to several of the objections which
render invalid the defendant's deed, and to some others

;

for the plaintiff was in a position of far greater in-

fluence towards the old man than the defendant was

:

the plaintiff had for years managed the old man's busi-
ness; and the latter had leaned on his son to make
his property available for his maintenance, and in fact
had been dependent on him. The plaintiff had also
alarmed his father by the threat of a lawsuit in his old
age, with his only son, for a demand so large that if

oblicred tn vna\cf. if. annA ha nnit}A nn^,^ A~ -_ I -.:.-• -^ - o — ......•., viiijr \iu Bu yj glVillg

up his Turm. The plaintiff had also on his side the active
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and zealous influence of his mother, the only other inmate

of his father's house. It was under all these influences

that the plaintiff's deed was obtained.

Primd facie, a conveyance of all a man's property

in his old age, without any power of revocation, in con-

sideration of a mere promise of maintenance, whether

under seal or not, is extremely improvident (a).

mil

Such a promise can only be enforced by a suit—which

is practically out of the question, and the obligees become

really dependent on the mere will, not to say continued

ability, of the obligor, with no other «ecurity than the

latter's sense of justice and filial duty. Indeed, the

right which, independently of contract, the statute 43

Eliz. ch. 2, sec. 7, gave " every poor old, blind, lame,

and impotent person, or other poor person not able to

work," to maintenance by his children " being of suflB-

jndfintnt
^^^^^ ability,"—was more valuable than any right which

tLid bond gave ; inasmuch as the remedy which the

statute nrovided involved no expense or delay, and no

trouble beyond what such a person might be capable of.

Further, the obligor may die before the obligee, and

the principal purpose of the transaction would then be

lost.

Again, there was no mortgage given to secure the

due fulfilment of the obligation ; no lien on the land

was reserved by any instrument ; and any lien implied

by this Court could not be registered ; and, through the

imprudence or misfortune of the son, even without fraud,

the property might pass into the hands of a purchaser

without notice of the old man's rights, and he and his

wife be left houseless and penniless to the charity of

(a) Hwnrey v. Mount, 8 Beav. 460.
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fltrangerfl. Such sad results have actually followed such 1867.

tranaactions.
Bwmao

Considering the relation of the parties, the transaction

in question could only be sustained on evidence of the

fullest information to the grantor as to these possible

consequences of what he wnn doing; and evidence of

his having had competent independent advice ; and of

his having, in executing the deed, acted freely and de-

liberately, and with full knowledge of the position in

which the transaction was placing him (a). No such

evidence is to be found here.

A prudent adviser would, for example, have said that,

if a deed was to be executeil at all, it should, at the very

least, contain a power of revocation at the will of the

grantor, the grantee in that case receiving, if it was ao

agreed, a fair compensation for what the grantor should

up to the time of the revocation have received from him

;

and that such other precautions should be adopted and

arrangements made, that, if maintenance should there-

after be withheld, or an inadequate maintenance be given,

the grantee, his heirs and assigns, could not keep the

property, leaving the old man—in his helpless feebleness

and poverty—to bring suits at law from time to time for

damages, or a suit here for like relief, without having

the means of paying the costs of carrying on the suits

or the means of maintaining himself in the meantime;

leaving him to prove, if he could, insufficient or fitful

supplies, and consequent suffering—which himself and
his wife might alone know ; and leaving him, if, through

the good offices of third persons, he succeeded before

the Courts, and was maintained during the litigation, to

enforce how he could, the judgments he might obtain in

his favor. A mere bond like that given by the plaintift',

viewed as a security for the peaceable, comfortable, and

'|t|

Judcmcnt

(a) Sharp v. Leaoh, 81 Beat. 694.
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sure maintenance of the old couple during the remainder

of their lives, &fter parting with all their property, was

manifestly a delusion ; and I say this without questioning

that the bond was given in good faith, and with the

intention of faithfully fulfilling its condition.

It has lately been held by the Master of the Rolls in

England that equity should not interfere against a vol-

untary deed, in favor of a subsequent conveyance for

value (a). But the opposite rule having been acted on

in this country (6), I have had to consider whether the

Judgment,
pj^j^jjjf .g ^^^^ ^^g of ^^q]^ a character as to entitle

him to relief on the authority of the decisions here.

My opinion being against both deeds, I dismiss the

plaintiff's bill without costs.

GoFF V. Lister.

Unpatented landt—Unregutered atngnment—Expreee notice.

Express notice of an unregistered assignment of unpatented land has

tlie same effect as lilco notice of an unregistered conveyance after

patent issued.

A purchaser from the Crown assigned his contract for a valu-

able consideration duly paid. The assignee died soon aftervrards

without having registered his assignment, and tho assignor subse-

quently executed an assignment to another person for a trifling

Bum, the second assignee having had express notice of the prior

sale ; but he registered his assignment and obtained the patent

:

Held, that he took, subject to the rights of the heirs of the first

assignee.

Hearing before Vice-Chancellor Mowat, at Chatham,

at the spring sittings, 1867.

(o) DeHogton v. Money, 1 Law Rep. Eq. 154. See also Oxley v.

Lee. 1 Atk. 626.

(6) Vide BoBB v. Harvey, 8 Gr. 649.

\V
11..
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Mr. Strong^ Q. C, and Mr. Woods, for the plaintiffs. 1867.

Mr. Blahe, Q. C, for the defendant.
Ooff
T.

Uater.

MowAT, V. C—On the 17th of April, 1854, Thomas

Alexander Ireland contracted for the purchase from the

Crown of lot No. 22, in the 4th concession of Ennis-

killen, 200 acres, at $1 50 an acre, and paid $30 as the

first instalment. The price appears to have been much

less than the value of the lot at the time, for Ireland

soon afterwards, and without having made any improve-

ments in the meantime, sold his interest in the lot to

Willis Brown and Samuel Q-off for $600 cash', and

received the purchase money. In pursuance of this

sale he, on the 24th of Septemher, 1855, assigned the

west half of the lot to Brown, and the east half to Goff,

subject to their paying the balance due to the Crown.

Brown appears to have registered his assignment, and

no question respecting his half of the lot has arisen ; but J-dg"""*-

Goffy who was a colored man, died in Indianapolis (U.S.)

soon after his purchase, wUhout having had his assign-

ment registered, leaving his children, now plaintiffs in

this suit, infants. One of them has become of age since

the filing of the bill, and all have resided in Indian-

apolis ever since their father's death. The deceased

left no will. Property in Enniskillen having lately risen

in value, and the defendant Lister (an attorney) having

learned that Ireland appeared in the books of the

Department as the purchaser of the whole lot, and as

having assigned the west half only, and the Crown not

having cancelled the sale, Lister applied on the Ist of

January, 1866, to Ireland, then in poor circumstances,

respecting the east half of the lot, and agreed to give '

him $100 for his signature to a release of that half.

Ireland told him bt his having sold the whole lot, and

having been paid for it, years before ;
though he could

not account at that distance of time for there being

an assignment of the west half only, aa Lister assuied
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1867. him was the fact. Lister no doubt hoped that, by first

registering an assignment to himself, he would get pri-

ority over the party entitled to the east half under the

former sale. The release to Lister was executed on the

same day, and registered on the 3rd of January. Lister

paid the balance due to the Crown in respect of the half

lot, and a patent issued to him on the 20 th of January.

On the 25th of January he entered into an agreement

for the sale of the north fifty acres to one Pringle for

$875, which has since been paid ; and Pringle'a interest

afterwards becoming vested in the defendants Clark

and Daintry, Lister on the 21st of February conveyed

the fifty acres to them. Meanwhile, namely, on the

26th of January, this bill had been filed, and lis pen-

dens registered. On the 15th of March, Lister con-

tracted for the sale of the other fifty acres for $3000,

part cash, and the residue to be paid on or before the

10th of May, 1866, provided Lister should procure the

Judgment, entry of lis pendens to be removed by that date ; but

this transaction having been subsequent to the registering

of the lis pendens, and no conveyance having been exe-

cuted, the vendees have not been made parties to the suit.

It was not suggested that Olark and Daintry stood in

any better situation than Lister ; and the only question

on which I reserved judgment was, as to whether the

registration of the assignment to Lister gave him priority

over the plaintiffs, he having had notice before he took

the assignment that Ireland had already sold his inter-

est and been paid for it, and thathe had no further interest

in the property. To take a second assignment under

such circumstances, in order by means of it to hold

the property against the plaintiffs, the true owners,

was manifestly as gross a fraud on the part of Lister,

as if he had himself sold the property to Groff ; and the

question I have to decide is, whether the fraud is without

remedy.
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The Public Lands Act then in force (a) provided,

like the present Act, for the keeping of a Registry-book

by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, for the registra-

tion of assignments of claims to unpatented lands, and

enacted that every assignment entered or registered as

therein mentioned " shall be valid against any one of a

previous date or execution, but not then entered or

registered."

1867.

Gotr

Lliter.

The language of the English Registry Acts is quite

as strong as this ; for these acts (6) provide that every

deed or conveyance " shall be adjudged fraudulent and

void against any subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for

valuable consideration," whose deed has priority of regis-

tration. The Irish Registry Act (c) contains a similar

provision. The earliest case as to the effect of notice of

an unregistered conveyance appears to have occurred in

Ireland, and it was held that express notice deprived the

subsequent purchaser of the benefit of his prior registra- «'«4«n»B*.

tion. This decree was affirmed by the House of Lords

(d) ; and the doctrine thus established has been the rule

ever since in both kingdoms. A like construction has-

been put on a similar enactment in the County Registry

Acts of this country. I may observe also, that the rule

is, up to this day, nearly the same in all the American

States {e ).

Comparing the language of the enactment in question

here (/) with the language of the general Registry

Acts, I find it impossible to hold that notice of an un-

registered instrument is material under the latter and

(a) 16 Vic. ch. 159, sec. 7.

(6) 2 & 3 Acne, Ch. 4, 20 and 85 ; 8 Oeo. 2, oh. C.

(c) 6 Anne ch. 2. Bushell v. Bushell, 1 S. & L. 98.

(d) Lord Forbes v. Dennision, 2 Bro. P.C. 426.
y-\ a-- t iir-.l.u^-
iC) OVC I. 7TB5UVUCU itrC^t *• J * t *"^'

(/) 23 Vio. oh. 2, seo 18.

52 VOL. XIII.
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not under the former. Being in pari materia (a) the

ennctments must clearly receive the same construction.

Indeed the argument for giving effect to unregistered

instruments of which a registered claimant had notice at

and before acquiring his claim, is stronger as applied

to the enactment in the Public Lands Act, than to the

corresponding enactments in the other Statutes referred

to, inasmuch as the former does not, like the latter,

profess to enable all deeds to bo registered, but provides

for one class of instruments only, namely, unconditional

assignments ; and docs not limit the effect of priority of

registration to assignments for valuable consideration (6).

A different construction has been put on the English

Shipping Acts as to registration, but this arises both

from the fact that these Statutes have in view not merely

, the rights of individuals, as the Acts relating to lands

have, but also national objects which any other construc-

jodiment. tion would havo defeated ; and from the peculiar language

adopted by the Legislature to secure these objects.

The policy of the Shipping Acts was thus stated by Lord

Chancellor Campbell in The Liverpool Borough Bank

V. Turner (c), in accordance with many previous autho-

rities :
" A disclosure of the true and actual owners of

every British ship is considered to be of the utmost im-

portance with a view to the commercial privileges which

British ships are entitled to, and, still more, with a view

to the proper use and the honour of the British flag.

The State can only obtain the desired information by the

register disclosing the names of the true owners, and

by the register bting considered by the Statute the only

evidence of ownership. To acknowledge the title of a

totally diff*erent set of owners from that represented in

(a) Dtr. on Sts. 669 et. seq.

(6) See also 22 Vio. (U. 0. Consol.) oh. 80, seo. 18, Can. CoMol.

oh. 22, see 16.

(c) 2 DeG. P. & J. 508, lb. 1 H. & M. 169.
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the register would, I think, be at

'

ith the policy, 1887.I register would, i tmnic, be at variance wit

and a violation of the enactments of the Legislature."

In connection with this policy the following strong lan-

guage is used in the Act {a): ** That when and so often as

the property in any ship or ve?sel, or any part thereof,

helonging'to any of Her Majesty's subjects, shall, after

registry thereof, be sold to any other or others of Her

Majesty's subjects, the same shall be transferred by bill of

sale, or other instrument in writing, containing a recital

of the certificate of such ship or vessel, or the principal

contents thereof ; otherwise such transfer shall not be

valid or eflFectual for any purpose whatever either in law

or in equity ;" (b) and (<?)
" That no bill of sale or other

instrument in writing shall be valid and effectual to psirg

the property in any ship or vessel, or in any share

thereof, or for any other purpose, until such bill of sale

or other instrument in writing shall have been produced

to the collector, &c., nor until such collector, &c., shall

have entered in the book," &c. The other Statutes on jodsmmt.

the subject contain clauses as distinct as these.

On the whole, therefore, I take it to be clear that the

patentee took, subject to the plaintiffs' rights of which

he had notice ; and this appears from the evidence to

h^ve been the view of the Commissioner in allowing the

patent to issue to Litter.

The decree
• '" direct the plaintiffs to pay Clarke and

Daintry the amount paid by Litter to the Government

with interest, less the plaintiff's costs of this suit ; and

on such payment the plaintiffs will be entitled to a re-

conveyance of the property free, &c., or to a vesting

order. If the costs exceed the amount which the

plaintiffs are liable to pay, the defendants are to pay

the difference. *

(a) See 8 & 9 Vic. ch. 89, see 84.

(6) V'de HugliAs y. Mollis, 2 P. M.
Rauk'.n lb. 403.

(c) S«o. 87.

£ Q. S49; MeCaiqioat r.
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Thb Trust and Loan Company v. Cuthbert.

Sheriff 't tale—Priority of write.

Two exeontioM against lands were in the bands of the Sheriff, and
the Sheriff bad advertised a sale under the first writ. On the
morning of the intended sale the Sheriff was directed not to proceed
with it, and accordingly the sale did not take place

:

Btld, that the first execution was thereby postponed to the second :

the direction to the Sheriff being peremptory, although it was given
for no fraudulent purpose, and although in giving it there waa no
intention of abandoning the seizure.

Hearing at Woodstock at the spring sittings of 1867,
before Vice-Chancellor Mowat.

The plaintiffs did not appear.
X

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the defendant Cuthbert.

Mr. Fletcher for the defendant Duncan.

iBApnint, Mowat, V. C—This is an interpleader suit relating
to a sum of money which the plaintiffs have paid into
Court, and the question is, which of the defendants
Cuthbert and Duncan is entitled to it.

The plaintiffs had a mortgage on certain land in Ox-
ford belonging to one Qarra V. DeLong, to secure
$4,000 and interest, and the mortgage contained a

• power of sale. Afterwards, namely on the 30th of No-
vember, 1864, Buchanan ^ Co. delivered an execution
against the lands of the mortgagor to the Sheriff of Ox-
ford, indorsed to levy $1,632 45. Shortly afterwards,
namely on the 13th of December, 1864, the mortgagor
executed a second mortgage to the defendant Duncan,
to secure $1,400; and on the 6th of February follow-
ing, the defendant Cuthbert delivered to the Sheriff a
fi.fa. against lands. I do not find this writ among the

papers given lao, but it was admitted that more than tha
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amount in Court is due upon it. The Sheriff seized the 1867.
debtor's equity of redemption subject to the Trust and —^

—

'

Loan Company's mortgage, and advertised a sale thereof Wn "*

under Buchanan ^ Co.'s writ, for the 27th of March, cutM;.rt.

1866. Before the sale took place, Buchanan ^ Co.,
through Mr. W. B. Smith, their managing clerk at
Hamilton (whose authority is not disputed), agreed ver-
bally for the sale of their judgment to the defendant
Duncan, for ^1,700, being somewhat less than was due
on it, but the sale was not to go into effect until pay-
ment of the money; and a messenger, Mr. Bobert Smith,
was sent to Woodstock to receive the money fi-om Mr.
Duncan there, if he should be prepared to pay it, and
otherwise to attend the sale and bid to the amount of
Buchanan ^ Oo.'a execution. A letter addressed to
the Sheriff was delivered by Mr. W. B. Smith to the J««*««t-

messenger with instructions to deliver it to the Sheriff
if Mr. Duncan paid the money. That letter was in
these words

:

" Hamilton, 26th March, 1866.
" Dbae Sir,—
" Please stay proceedings in suit Buchanan et al. v.

C^arry V. DeLong, as the matter has been arranged.

"Buchanan, Hope & Co.

"Per W.B.Smith."

On arriving at Woodstock, on the morning of tbs 27th
the day of the sale, Mr. Robert Smith had an interview
with Mr. Duncan and his attorney at the office of the
latter

;
and they came to an understanding. They then

proceeded to the Sheriff's office, and told the Sheriff
that Mr. Duncan had purchased the judgment. A dis-
cussion then took place as to the Sheriff's fees. Dun-
can's attorney asked the Sheriff whether he would insist
on his poundage if the sale went on. The Sheriff replied
that \\a ttrnt-AA fru- -a... • >. .. ~.

"
..e TTvui«. iuc miorney saia '« Xfien we will not

go on with the sale." Smith appears then to have
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^887^ handed the Sheriff the letter of which he was the benrer,
though Duncan had not actually paid him the money
agreed upon: he had promised tj pay it on their re-
turning to the attorney's office, and with this promise
Smith was satisfied. All left the Sheriff's office, but
had not left the building when Smith, not feeling quite
sure that the Sheriff had distinctly understood that the
sale was not to go on, returned into his office to give him
an express direction to that effect. The Sheriff then, if
not before, said he rould go on with tho sale unless his
poundage and other fees were paid. Smith immediately
reported this to Di.ncan and the attorney ; and all three
thereupon returned to the Sheriff's office, when the
amount demanded by the Sheriff was paid under protest.

The whole difficulty appears' to have arisen from the
natural desire of Duncan and his attorney to avoid pay-
ing these fees. If the sale went on, Duncan might have

Jimatnt. secured himself by bidding up to an amount sufficient

to protect himself, and he could not expect to accomplish
more at a future sale. But he would in that case have
had to pay the Sheriff's fees. He hoped so to manage
matters as to avoid this unpleasant necessity, and he
therefore stopped the sale, and paid the Sheriff's fees

under protest. The result has been the present sul!;.

Agreeably to his instructions, the Sheriff did not
proceed with the sale. A number of persons were in

attendance at the time and place advertised, and amongst
others the defendant Quthbert, who is described as a
wealthy man, and he had told the Sheriff he meant to

buy. He was not a party to 8tOi,i;ing the sale.

Duncan on tho same day paid the sum agreed upon
for an assignment of the judgment; and a few days
afterwards an assignment was executed. The Sheriff

on the same day, as he thinks, certainly within a very
few days, lent the^./a. to Messrs. DanUU ^ Barry
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(Mr. Danifl being named thereon as the plaintiff's attor- ^8^7.
ney) with the following return indorsed and signed: ^^
" Sett ed with the plaintiffs as per their instructions ^'^
dated March 26, 1866." The writ was imtnediatelv sent

°''»*'^"

back to the Sheriff with notice that the return was
wrong. Some further correspondence took place, and
the writ has been retained by the Sheriff, the return
being left uncaacelled, and no further proceedings
having taken place in respect thereof.

On the 10th of May, 1866, the Trust and Loan Com-
pany sold the property to the defendant Duncan, under
their power of sale, for a sum sufficient to pay the two
mortgages, and leaving a balance of $125, which is the
only sum now in question.

It was contended on the part of Cuthbert. that the
execution of Buchanan ^. Co. must be deemed to have
been paid and satisfied by the transactions I have de- ,„^...tailed. But payment in this sense was certainly not
what the parties intended, and I do not think it was
the effect of what they did. On this point I expressedmy opinion fully at the close of the argument.

It was further contended that, however the fact may
be, the Sheriff's return is an estoppel as between the
parties now litigating. No authority to shew this was
cited

;
and the authorities I have myself seen appear to

be the other way. I refer to Standish v. Eoss (a), and
the cases there cited.

It was contended, finally, that by stopping the sale
the priority of Buchanan ^ Co.', execution was lost •

and I have, with considerable reluctance, come to the
conclusion that the authorities support this contention

(o) 8 Exoh. 627.
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1867. It is to be observed that there was an absolute stay of

^^^^^^^
the sale by the authority of the plaintiffs, with the con-

x«.^nOo. sent ftnd approbation of Duncan. The Sheriff was not
outbbfrt asked to postpone the sale ; he was required not to pro-

ceed with it
; and was told that Duncan and his advisers

had not made up their minds whether they would ulti-

mately proceed at lew or in this Court. Still there was
certainly no intention on Duncan's part to abandon the
seisure of the property. The Sheriff admits that in the
conversations which took placo on the day of the salo,

Mr. Duncan's attorney toM him that he might sell if

he could make the amount of the judgment of Buchanan
^ Co., and the mortgage of Mr. Duncan ; and Dun-
can't reason for stopping the sale was, no doubt, the
hope of selling the property, at a future day to better

advantage, dther through tufl Sheriff or in this Court
as might be decided upon. Several witnesses swear
that the attorney, when he paid the poundage, told the
Sheriff to keep the writ on foot for Duncan's benefit

;

but the Sheriff did not ob?^*'i've, or does not recollect

this direction, and is under the impression that the wit-

nesses are confounding what they meant to do, ind had
talked together of doing before going to his office, with
what actually took place there. But the point does not
seem material, for whether ho was directed to keep the
writ on foot or not, he was certainly forbidden to

sell the property until he should get further instructions,

unless, indeed, he could get for it a sufficient sum to cover
Buchanan ^ Co.'s execution and Duncan's mortgage;
and this all assumed he could not get. The direction

given io the Sheriff was peremptory. The Sheriff

was not at liberty to disregard it, and would have been
liable to an action if he had ventured to do so. The
execution of the writ was thus, confessedly, taken out of
the Sheriff's control ; the writ, in the language of the
cases, had ceased for the time to be in his hpuds for

execution.

Jadgmmt
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Now^in Kemplandv.Macaulay (a) it was held by 1867.

Z'li a7V^"' ''^''' '^' P'"'"''«'« ''"^rney instruc- -^
ted the Shenff s officer '« not to levy under the writ till a I™--

"^
utnre day, and another writ came into the office before outJW
the day named, the latter writ had the priority.

In Pringle v. Isaac {b) it was held by the Court ofExchequer that a direction to the Sheriff not to levy^lesa another execution came in, had the same effect
I'oster V Srrnth, m the Court of Queen's Bench in this
country (c), ]s to the same effect.

In ffunty. Hooper (d) the direction was, not to exe-
cute the wnt until further orders

; and the decision wasthe same. The Bank of Montreal v. Munro (e) is an
authority on the same point.

W » an

In these cases the order forbade a seizure. In Zovzck
lfro.der(f) and in Kir.an v. Jennings (gllZtthe sale which was forbidden; the seizure h^i taken

'"^"•'*-

hands, and there was no intention of abandoning the2-e, but only of postponing the sale. mrJanyJnmngs was m the Irish Exchequer Chamber, and thed. tinctzon between staying a seizure and stayiig a saleafter seizure is referred to, but only to be repudiateT"No matter (said one of the learned Judges) what 1;
difference, the principle is the same; forfhTeLcuti 'nto have operation must be delivered, not for the purposeof seizure alone, but for seizure and levy absolutely?-

It is clear there was no fraudulent purpose in thestaying of the sale. But it was expressly held in Sunt

o3 VOL. xm.
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V. Hooper (a), and other oases, that the absence of a

T^t^ fraudulent intent does not preserve the priority of the
Lcnco. firat execution. In that case the first execution was for
o»thUrt. £518 i9g 8d., and ihe goods yielded only £21 5a. lid.

;

and, though there was no pretence of fraud, the direction

to stay until further orders was held to postpone the

creditor on whose behalf this direction was given.

The mere omission of the Sheriff to sell on the 29th
of March, or to postpone the sale, would not of itself

have postponed Buchanan ^ Co.'8 execution (b), but

the order to the Sheriff not to sell, appears clearly to

have that effect.

The result is, that the mpney in Court must be paid
ndgment.

^^j. ^^ ^j^^ defendant Outhbert, and that his costs must
be paid by the defendant Duncan.

I do not see why the bill w ^B not filed by the plain-

tiffs in the County Court, the amount, $125, being within
the jurisdiction of that Court (<?). Outhbert's action

.
against the Compui y, which the bill was filed to restrain,

was brought in the County Court oi' the County of Ox-
ford; and both defendants appear to reside in that

County But the defendants it c having taken tli. abjec-

tion by iheir answers, and hsr ing elected to go down to

a hearing in this Court, the plaintiffs should not be
charged with the extra costs which a suit in this Court
may have occasioned the defendants, though it may be
proper that the plaintifis should not receive costs.

(a\ 12 M, & W. 664. (b'S Hall v. ftssles. 15 TT, C, C- '^ 10'

(c) U. C. Coneol. ch. 15, seo. 84, sub-seo. 8.
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1807.
ROBSON V. WrIDB. v^-v^

Dteru— Undertaking— Mont]/ paid out of Court in miitakt.

yf. entered into a conlrftot for the purcLaie of property, the prio*
being payable by initalmonts ; and there being a mortgage on the
property to the Trust and Loan Company which was not due, the
tendor was to give the vendee W. a bond of indemnity in respect of
the mortgage. A decree was made at tb" auit of the vendor for speci-
fic performance, on the undertaliing of the plaintiff, recited in the
decree, to procure a release or discharge of the mortgage ; and the
over-due instalments were ordered to be paid into the Bank subject
to the further order of the Court. On a question subsequently arising
as to the effect of this undertaking, it was held that the performance
of the undertaking was not a condition precedent to the paying in

of the money, but was a condition precedent to its being pnid out.

A sum of money having been paid in under the decree, an application
was made by the ploiniiff to have it paid out, which the Court
declined to order without on unconditional execution of a disohorge
by the Company. A deed sealed by the Compnny, but which had
never been delivered was then, through some misunderstanding,
submitted to tin ,rt as duly executed and delivered, and
on the fai* this representotion, the money was paid out
accordinjl^. On the facts being subsequently discovered by the
defeii.imt, and brought before the Court on petition, the Court
ordered the restoration of the money.

The facts of this case will be found in the report of the statement.

hearing ante Vol. 7, page 598, under the name of Fisken
V. Wride. For a report of the case at a subsequent
stage, see ante vol. 11, page 245. George Robson hav-
ing been appointed trustee in bankruptcy iV.i- the original
plaintiff John Fisken, the suit was revived in the name
of Gfeorge Robson on the 18th of December, 1860.

The present application was by petition of the defen-
dant Wride.

The facts set forth in the petition are stated in the
judgment.

Mr. ffodgins, for the petitioner.

Mr. Blain, contra.
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MowAT, V. C.-The decree on further directions in
this case (dated the 23rd of April, 1861) was made on
the, undertaking by counsel for the plaintiff "to procure
a release or discharge of the mortgage in favour of the
Trust and Loan Company of the premises in question in
this cause embraced with others in the said mortgage;
and declared that the agreement mentioned in the
pleadings should bo specifically performed; directed
that the defendant should pay into the Bank to abide
the further order of the Court the sums past due
under the agreement, and should execute a mortgage for
the undue instalments of the purchase money ; referred
It to the Master to take the necessary accounts, and to
settle the conveyance to be executed to the defendant
and the mortgage he was to execute; and reserved
further directions. In the otonveyance settled by the
Master under the decree, the Trust and Loan Company
was made a party.

Judgment I think the proper construction of the undertaking
recited in the decree is, that, as soon as the money
was paid by the defendant into the Bank, and either
before or simultaneously with, the execution of the
mortgage, the release or discharge from the Trust and
Loan Company should be procured.

The Company's mortgage was for £2,500, payable
on the 1st of October, 1862, with interest meantime.

Under the decree a sum of $1,094 65 was paid into
Court, being part of a sum of $1,933 15 made by the
Sheriff under executions against the defendant for the
arrears. The amount of arrears, with interest, was
reported by the Master on the 9th of October, 1861, to
be £2,537 14s. 6d.; the instalments not yet due amount-
ing to the further sum of £1,750, for which the mortgage
was to be given. In April, 1863, the plaintiff applied
to have thfl mnno-xr in nnuft r^niA «.,*. tf ^'r- m'- o t
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1867.
declined to order the payment unless the Trust and
Loan Company should first execute the release of their
mortgage, but directed the order to go on the plaintiflF's

producing to the Registrar evidence of the discharge of
that mortgage, and on his delivering the deed from Roh-
son to the defendant. The plaintiff had executed before
this, but had not deKvered to the defendant, the convey-
ance settled by the Master, and the Company had affixed
their seal to it, but had not delivered it in consequence
of the defendant's wife not having signed the mortgage
which the Master had settled. The Company's Solicitor
or his agent was in Court, and had with him this deed
when the motion was made ; and on the Court requiring an
unconditional delivery, he, at the instance of the plain-
tiff's Solicitor, delivered the deed to the latter for the pur-
pose of the motion, on the undertaking of the latter that
the Company should not be prejudiced by this course.
This does not accord with the recollection of the facts by
the plaintiff's Solicitor, but what took place has already judgment
been under judicial investigation in a suit of The Trust
and Loan Company v. Fishen for the foreclosure of the
original mortgage, and my brother Spragge decided, on
substantially the same evidence as is now before me, that
there was no complete execution of the deed by the Com-
pany; that their mortgage was not discharged ; and that
they were entitled to a decree for the foreclosure thereof.
Looking at the evidence before me, I take the same
view as my brother did. It was represented, however, to
the Court or its officer, through some misunderstanding,
that the deed had been absolutely delivered ; and it was,
confessedly, on the faith of this representation that the
order for the money was issued, and the money obtained
by the plaintiff.

The non-delivery of the deed having come to the
knowledge of the defendant Wride at the hearing of
the foreclosure suit, he immediatelv filed a nfifJtinn \n +b«
present suit, claiming, in consequence of the non-fulfil-
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1867. ment of the plaintiff's undertaking, and of the inaccurate

statement on which the money was got out of Court, that,

amongst other things, the plaintiff should be discharged

from the contract, and the money collected from him re-

paid, and other relief.

It'.
'*

The inaccuracy of the statement on the faith of which

the money was got out of Court, appears to demand
that it should be ordered back into Court, but does not

form any ground for relief beyond that.

In the view I take of the proper construction of the

undertaking, the lapse of time does not entitle the de-

fendant to treat the undertaking as no longer availing.

The decree does not say that the discharge was to be

procured before the money was payable into Court, or

before the mortgage should be executed ; and the defen-

dant himself acquiesced in proceedings to compel pay-

Judgmmt ment, and executed the mortgage, before the conveyance

was executed or pretended to have been executed. If the

undertaking was thus a condition precedent to the perfor-

mance of his part of the decree, the defendant may be

said to have waived it. But I think it was only a con-

dition precedent to the payment out of the money, and

to the execution of the mortgage. If the plaintiff, by the

foreclosure of the original mortgage, is now unable, or

shall become unable, to comply with his undertaking, the

defendant must, I presume, be relieved from his contract on

some terms ; though on what terms—I am not prepared to

say, and I hope that, by some arrangement, the parties

to this costly and tedious litigation will render it unneces-

sary for the Court to coiisider. On the one hand, the

plaintiff should bear in mind the apparent hardship of the

bargain which he has been availing himself of his strict

right to enforce, and the large sums which the defendant

/ has paid without, I fear, deriving any benefit from the pro-

«firf,v or the contract : the defendant, on the other hand,

should not forget that the Court has decided the contract
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1867.proper to be enforced ; that, but for his own default in

paying the purchase money agreeably to the' contract,

there would have been no real difficulty with the Trust

and Loan Company ; that he allowed the bill of the

Company to foreclose the original mortgage to be taken

fro confesso against him, as if the Company's foreclosing

that mortgage was no injury to him ; and that the whole

litigation has been the result of his own unwillingness

or inability to keep the bargain he had entered into.

These and other considerations may have to be weighed

by the Court hereafter, if called on to decide as to the

terms on which the defendant is to be relieved, from the

lecree ; but as there had been no foreclosure by the

Trust and Loan Company up to the filing of the petition,

and as there is no allegation that it is now out of the

plaintiff's power to fulfil his undertaking, no relief

founded on that supposition has to be considered on the

present application.

It is of great importance to discourage and dis- judgment,

countenance on every occasion any looseness or incor-

rectness in representations made to the Court, and which

mislead the Court, particularly in dealing with money
under its control. I am quite disposed to assume that

the inaccuracy in the present instance was the result of

some misapprehension ; but it was a misapprehension

which ought not to have occurred, and from which the

plaintiff should not be permitted to retain any advantage.

I entirely agree with the observation of the Court in The,

Trust and Loan Company v. Robson, that if the matter

had been regularly conducted, Wride's Solicitor would

have received an opportunity of attending, and " would

have attended, before the Registrar, or the Clerk in

Chambers, to see that the discharge was properly

proved, as directed by the Chancellor, or would have

received the release itself out of Court from the hands
of the nlaintiff's solifiitor. Themoney oncrlifc nn<; fnliovn

been paid out without the one or the other." The^deed,
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Wrile.

after being exhibited to the officer of the Court for the

purpose of getting the order, Mras returned by the plain-

tiflf's Solicitor to the Solicitor for the Company, without
being registered. This proceeding the plaintiff now
accounts for by suggesting that the Company, as holder
of the new mortgage, was entitled to the custody of the

instrument as a deed relating to the mortgaged property.

But for the proceeding being ex parte, the inaccuracy

of the representation would probably have been ineffec-

tual, and to overlook it now is, I think, impossible.

The proceedings in the suit of The Trust and Loan
Company v. Bobson were referred to as disentitling the

defendant to any relief in tjiis cause ; but, after giving

my best attention to the argument, I have not been able

to adopt it.

Jodcmwt. When the monej is paid back into Court, the plaintiff

will be at liberty to make suuh application as he may
be advised for its repayment to him.

Considering the relief*! grant on the petition, and

the ground of that relief, I think the plaintiff should pay
the costs of the application, though the petition asks

more than I grant ; such costs to be deducted from the

money coming to the plaintiff from the defendant.
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The Gore Bank v. The Royal Canadian Bank.

Bank eheques.

If a Bank refuse to pay a cheque when they have sufficient funds of
the_ drawer for the purpose, the holder can compel payment in
equity. But the circumstance of there being sufficient at the draw-
er's credit in the Bank Ledger at the time of the cheque being
presented, is immaterial, if the ledger did not shew the true state of
the account.

The Royal Canadian Bank held a draft payable in Buffalo and ac-
cepted by a firm there, and for which they held in security certain
flour. On the day before the draft matured, it being suggested by
the drawer that the flour had not been sold, the Bank agreed to
discount a renewal draft on the same parties and on the same se-
curity, and passed the proceeds of the renewal to the credit of the
.drawer, but neglected to charge him with the original draft. Be-
fore the letter from the Bank to their Buffalo correspondents
respecting the transaction reached Buffalo, the flour was sold and
the original draft paid by the drawees, and they therefore did net
accept the renewal

:

Held, that the drawer was not entitled to demand from the Bank the
proceeds of the renewal

; and that the holder of his cheque was in
no better situation than the drawer.

1807.

Hearing at Woodstock, before Vice-Chancellor i!fowa«
in May, 1867.

'

*
Mr. Barrett for the plaintiff.

Mr. Fletcher for the defondants.

MowAT, V. C—The parties agreed, when this cause
came on to bo heard, that it should be disposed of, with-
out further argument, on the affidavits and depositions
which were before me some time before on a motion for
an injunction; there being no difference between the
parties as to the facts, and the substantial controversy
being aa to the liability which these facts create.

The facts are these. The defendant Andrew Eaton
had an account with the defendants The Royal Canadian

54 VOL. xiir.

Jadgnunt.
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1867. Bank, at their agency in Woodstock ; and in January,

^! XT^ 1867, the Bank discounted for Eaton a draft for ^680

Bo aTcan*.
'^^ Mcssrs. Seavs ^ Bow of Buffalo. This draft was

dian Bank, drawu against some flour shipped by Eaton to Buffalo

to the order of the Bank, and was due on the 5th of

March, 1867. On the 4th, Eaton called at the Bank

agency, and requested the agent to discount a renewal

draft on the same parties for the purpose of retiring the

draft which would mature on the 5th, the flour it was

supposed not having been sold. The agent consented ;

and thereupon Eaton drew for the same amount as be-

fore, and delivered the draft to the Bank. The agent,

by arrangement with Eaton, wrote on the same day to

the correspondents of the Bank iu Buffalo, enclosing the

renewal draft, and directing thera to return the over-

due bill on the foUowii g day without expense, an^ to

transfer the shipping receipt to he renewal. Before

this letter was received at Buffalo, the flour hac" been

sold ; and Seara d- Bow, the drawees, had paid th? first

draft. They therefore did not accept the renewal draft,

and it was returned to the Bank at Woodstock by their

Buffalo correspondents.

I am clear that these circumstances, if there were no

others, would ndt entitle Eaton to be paid the proceeds

01 the renewal ; that if he had changed his mind, as to

the application of the proceeds of the renewal, before

the payment of the original draff, by the drawees, he

would have had no power to divert the proceeds from

the stipulated object ; and that what occurred after-

wards did not give him a right to receive the proceeds,

unless the Bank chose. There was no contract to pay

out the proceeds except to meet the maturing draft

then held by the same Bank ; and in that case the

Bank would have the security of the flour and the

personal security of Seara ^ Bow. The money not

bei VKn^ **«i»«M/\art nTk/1 fr»/* Hf\f'»*» Krt»»\f^ /v/\»-|A
vutxv putpvoi-j Miivi I'tiu liUUr uciti^ gvaivj

and Seara ^ Bow having paid and received the first
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draft, the only case for which the parties had contracted 1887.
did not arise. ^^—v—-

»

Gore B«nk
T.

But the Bank on the 4th of March credited Eaton in dS^Bttk!"

their ledger with the proceeds of the renewal; and,
though instructed by Eaton to charge him with the
other draft, they neglected to do so until the aftsrnoon
of the 7th, after the plaintiffs had presented at the Bank
a cheque o'i Eaton's for $761, which, if the proceeds
of the renewal were not applicable to the purpose, there
was not suflBcient at Eaton's credit to pay. Do these
circumstances affect the liability of the Bank ^and are
the plaintiffs entitled to insist in equity on payment of
the cheque? That is what the plaintiffs claim, and
that is the question in the cause.

Now, the plaintiffs cannot claim in this Court any
right beyond that which, at the moment of presenting
the cheque, the drawcx- himself would have had. If the
Bank had then in their hands $761 belonging to
Eaton, and which he was entitled to withdraw," the
plaintiffs were assignees of that right, and are entitled
to insist in this Court on the money being paid to them,
instead of being paid to Eaton or to any subsequent
assignee of Eaton. But if the Bank had not that
amount in their hands subject to being withdrawn by
Eaton at pleasure, the plaintiffs took, by virtue of
Eaton's cheque, no better or greater right than Eaton
himself had. And if the entries made in the books of
the Bank by their own officers did not shew the true
state of the account between that Bank and Eaton, these
entries do not affect the Bank's liability.

When on the morning of the 7th the plaintiffs pre-
sented the cheque which they held, the teller, after
looking at the ledger, said it was "all right," but the
agent thjn came up, looked at the entries, and, re-
membering the true state of the account, said there

JadgmeDt
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must be some mistake, and returned the cheque to the

^^J^^jl^
clerk who presented it for the plaintiffs, saying to him,

The mere remarkEoyJcn*. *^** *^®''® ^^^^ °°* suflSciont funds.

•"""»»*• of the teller that the cheque was "all right," was plainly

not sufficient to create a liability which is n^^gatived by
the other facts of the case.

Afterwards, and on ;he same day, Haton, knowing
what had taken place in Buffalo, and leing informed of

the omission of the Bank to charge him on the 4th or

5th with the draft which matured on the 5th, gave the

Bank a cheque to cover it ; and he entirely concurs with

his co-defendants in the position they assume in regard

to his account. It is contested by the plaintiffs alone.

The bill must be dismissed with costs.

O'Connor v. Naughton.

Partntrthip—Dmolution—FaUe pretencet,

A. B. &C. were partners. Two of them A. & B., before the expiration
of ihe term, induced the third (C.) to agree to a dissolution, a
^ luation of the assets, and a settle lent based on such valuation,

under the false impression that A. was the partner who was to
retire, and that the business was to bo continued by B. & C, while
the fact was that the object of A. & B. was to get rid of C, and to
carry on the business without him : Beld, that, by reason of this
deceit, the transaction was not binding on C, every partner being
entiUed to the utmost good faith by his co-partners in efiFecting a
dissolution of the partnership and winding up its affairs, as well
as in their previous transactions.

This case came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing, before Vice-Chancellor Mowat, at the
sittings of the Court held at Guelnh. in tlio sn'-'*"" "f

1867. - ^ °
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Mr. Blahe, Q. C, for the plaintifiF.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, andTVIr. Palmer, for the defendants,
^^y^'"

NtughtOD.

MowAT, V. C—On the 8th of September, 1865, the
defendants Edward Naughton and Francis Gaughan
entered into partnership with the plaintiff as produce
dealers for a year ; the partnership to be continued
for two years, if the plaintiff should so elect. By
mutual arrangement Q-atighan was to keep the books
and conducii the correspondence. The other parties
occasionally made entries in the books ; and a trial

balance seems to have been prepared every month, for
the information of all. Most, though not all, of the
capital was provided by the defendants.

On the 10th March, 1866, aaughan drew, and the
plaintiff signed, the following receipt: "Received from
Naughton and Gaughan, the sum of four hundred and judgm^t
fifty-three dollars, in full of all claims to date. The
books to be examined at my desire at any time, which
Mr. Naughton hereby agrees to, and any errors to be
rectified by him, the partnership being this day dis-

Bolved. Wm. O'Connor."

The defendants did not sign this paper, &nd do not
appear to have signed any corresponding document.

The plaintiff prays that the accounts of the partner-
ship transactions may be taken notwithstanding this
paper, and the transaction to which it refers ; that the
partnership business may be wound up under the decree
of this Court, and all proper directions for this purpose
given. The defendants rely on the receipt as a settle-
ment of all the plaintiff's claims in respect of the part-
nership property and business. The plaintiff, on the
other hand, contends that this was not the meaning
of the receipt, or the view with which it was signed.
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(yOonnor;
T.

NkDghtoo

The facta, I think, were that the defendants, as

early probably as January, 1 866, determined to get rid

of the plaintiff as a partner, if they could ; that, with this

view, they pretended to the plaintiff that Qauchan wished

, to retire from the business and to return to I. eland ; that

the plaintiff cfferofl no opposition to his retiring ; that

Naughton led the plaintiff to suppose that they two would,

after Qaughan'a retirement, carry on the business as

theretofore; that at Gavyhan'8 suggestion, the 10th of

March was appointed for a settlement with a view to his

retirement; that there was a private agreement be-

tween the defendants at this time that on getting the

plaintiff out of the concern they would continue it on

their own account ; that this agreement was concealed

from the plaintiff; that tl^e partnership assets were

valued on that day by the defendants for the purpose of

the settlement ; that the plaintiff was present, but took

no active part in the valuation, or in the investigation

Jadimrat. of the account which Qaughan prepared shewing the

shares of the respective parties in the concern—the

plaintiff believing that the interests of himself and
Naughton were identical, and therefore adopting what-

^

ever Naughton agreed to ; that the sum named in the

receipt was the amount which by this account appeared

to be the plaintiff's share of the capital and profits up
to the date of the receipt ; that Q-aughan thereupon

drew a cheque for the amount on the bank account' of

the partnership (which had been kept in the names of

the defendants), and handed this cheque to the plaintiff

with the receipt ; that the plaintiff took the cheque,

and signed the receipt ; that up to this time there had
been no proposal that the plaintiff should sell out to

the defendants, and no such transaction had been

contemplated by the plaintiff; that the plaintiff was
then asked to sign a notice of the dissolution for

publication; that, now probably suspecting something

tTiviijjj xi^J vfuvliiicvt cl|jiiiiig ciic IIUII'OC UUUI lie suOuiu

consult tin attorney; that on Monday, the 12th, he
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declined absolutely, and claimed to be still interested in

the business. The defendants, however, insisted that

the partnership was at an end, and have since, against

the plaintiff's wish, carried on the business by them-
selves, excluding the plaintiff from any participation

in it.

O'Connor
T.

Naugbtos.

Some of the circumstances I have narrated appear
only from the examination of the plaintiff, though the
most important of them are either undisputed or satis-

factorily established by independent evidence. The
defendants have put the examination in evidence, as it

contained admissions deemed important to their defence

;

and such of the particulars I have mentioned as the exam-
ination alone informs us of, are so entirely in accordance
with the other evidence, and so strongly corroborated

by the undisputed facts, that I have no hesitation in

giving credence to the » xamination as a whole.

The bill was filed on the 12th, of September, 1866 ; jndgm.

and it is not pretended that the plaintiff had in the in-

terval abandoned his claim, or that the lapse of time is

any bar to it.

The defendants by their original answer did not set

up the receipt as a dissolution of the partnership and
final settlement of its affairs, but, on the contrary,

stated that the defendants were willing to have the
affairs of the partnership wound up under the direction

of this Court; submitting, however, that the plaintiff

had filed the bill need'ossly, and without giving the de-

fendants an opportunity of correcting any supposed
mistake or error, which, they said, they had always
been ready and willing to do. But the answer to the

amended bill relies on the receipt as a bar to all relief,

except for errors In the books (a) ; and insists that, as

(a) Vide Coleman v. Mellersh, 2 MoN. & G. 309.
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1807. no specifio errors are charged in the bill, there can b«

^11^^^^ no re] i
f even for errors (i); and these pointa were

N hton
"'''o^K^y urge<i i" their behalf at the bar.

But the plaintiff 's assent to the transaction of the

10th of March was clearly obtained by false pretences
;

and by creating, and leaving the plaintiff under, false

impressions, without which I have no doubt that he would

not have given his assent ; and It is clear that the defen-

dants so believed. The learned counsel for the defen-

dants contended that thoy were under no obligation to

communicate to the plaintiff their private agreement.

They did more than not communicate this agreement

—

they created false impressions on the plaintiff's mind,

and took advantage of false impressions they knew he was

under. But I do not assent td the doctrine that the defen-

dants were at liberty to conceal even what they confessedly

withheld : the reverse is the settled doctrine of equity.

Jndgm»nt. By the rules of this Court, the utmost good faith is

required from every partner: his conduct must bear

to be tried (as, happily, learned equity Judges have long

maintained) by the very highest standard of justice and

honor ; and this rule has been held to apply to the con-

duct of partners towards one another in effecting a dis-

solution of the partnership (6), and in winding up and

settling its affairs, as well as in all the proceedings of

the partners with a view to the formation of the partner-

ship, or during its progress. Every partner is bound

to disclose uberrimd fide every fact which it can be

material for his co-partner to know, or which may
enable him to exercise a sound discretion as to the

course he Ought to pursue (c). This duty the defend-

ants grossly violated, and they have no right to retain

the fruit of their misconduct.

(a) Johnson v. Curtis, 3 B.C.C. 266; Sim v.'Sim, 11 Ir. Ch. 310J
(b) Blisset V. Daniel, 10 H. 493.

(e) Clement t. Hall, 2 Dea. & J. 188.
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ml S r °^ °P'"'°" *^"* *^« transaction of the 1^(17.
10th March wos not binding on the plaintiff; and that ^-^-'
the Jofendants are not entitled to call on the plaintiff "'""v"""*'
for proof of errors in the books or undervaluation of

"""*""•

assets, as a condition of relief. This view relieves
me from the necessity of considering the effect, under
the present practice of the Court, of not stating n the
Dili the specific frroiB complained of.

The usual ]a)' ;ership accounts will be taken and
the usual direct»;.r,x will je given as to the sale of the
partnership prop, y and winding up its affairs. The
plaintiff does not seek an account of profits subsequent
to the 10th March, 1866, and I presume that the parties
can agree as to the modification of the usual decree
which the abandonment of the plaintiff's right to these
subsequent profits may require.

The plaintiff will have the costs up to the hearing •
:,

reserve farther directions and subsequent costs.

Cayley v. HoDasoN.

Mortaage—Equity of redemption in dispute.

Where there is a dispute as to the ownership of the equity of redemp-
tlon, the decree in n foreclosure suit should usually contain a
direction to the Master to inquire as to the ownership before, day
18 appointed fui payment of the mortgage money.

This was a suit of foreclosure by first mortgagees
There were several defendants to the bill, and the bill
charged that the plaintiffs could not state which of
the defendants were, under the circumstances set forth,
entitled to the equity of redemption. The plaintiffi

,.,„.,,. tu &e euuwuu zo a aecree naming one day
for all to redeem, and in default foreclosing all

55 VOL. XIII.
'

StAtcmeiit.
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leaving the defendants to procure a decision in the

meantime, if they could, as to which of them was the

owner of the equity of redemption. The defendant

Madden asked a reference, first, to ascertain who was

entitled to the equity of redemption.

Mr. Cattanachy for the plaintiff.

Li^x^jj^^.

Mr. Stephens, 'for the defendant Madden.

MoWAT, V. C—I cannot find in the books of prece-

dents or in the reports, any example of such a decree

as the plaintiffs desire.

Smith V. Baker (a) was , a suit for foreclosure. The

mortgagor had executed a subsequent conveyance of his

estate to trusteess for creditors, and there was a contro-

versy between him and the grantees, all of whom were

Judgment, defendants, as to the validity of this conveyance. The

course which Lord OottenJiam took on the hearing was, to

declare the plaintiff entitled to a decree for foreclosure,

and to refer to the Master to inquire whether the

defendants, the grantees named in the deed, had any

and what interest under it in the mortgaged premises.

This case appears to be quite in point.

It is the ordinary practice where there are several

incumbrancers, for the Master to "inquire as to their

priorkieo, and after these are ascertained each incum-

brancer usually gets a separate day to redeem. If

the just rights of a first mortgagee are not interfered with

by such a decree in case of a number of persons who

are, or claim to be, incumbrancers, I do not see how his

rights can justly be said to be interfered with by a like

decree in case of a number of persons claiming respec-

tively to be absolute owners, of the equity of redemption.

(a) 1 Y. & C. C. C. 226.
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My brother Spragge stated in Rumsey v. Thompson

(a) that the point was considered in BuchlandY.Roae (ft),

and that he should feel bound to follow what was done
in that case whenever the point again arose. Now I find
from the Registrar's book that in Buohland v. Rose the
Court disposed of the controversy between the rival
claimants to the equity of redemption ;dfore appointing
a day for the redemption of the plaintiff's mortgage— ,

as indeed the judgment in Bumseyv. Thompson implies.
My brother made a different decree in the case before
him, but that was because of the s' -cial circumstances
he found in the case, and which he observed upon at
length

;
amongst them being the facts, that the one defen-

dant h&dprimd facie the right; and that the other, who
claimed it, had, from the nature of the case he set up, an
opportunity of establishing the claim before the hearing,
as the plaintiffwas mixed up with it, and he had failed so to
establish it

; so that, in the judgment of the learned Vice
Chancellor, it was matter of discretion with the Court j„agment
whether or not to allow the claimant a further opportu-
nity

: my brother thought this indulgence ought not to
be granted at the expense of further delay to the mort-
gagee. Ordinarily, the question ia between co-defendants
only, and they have not an opportunity of litigating the
question by evidence at the hearing. •

A decree in the form desired by the plaintiffs might
amount to a forfeiture of the equity, in favour of the
mortgagee, for it might practically, by means of a false
claim on the part of some other person, put it out of
the power of the person really entitled, to make use
of the property, by mortgage or otherwise, in raising
money towards paying off the first mortgage ; and the
just rights of the mortgagor, or owner of the equity of
redemption, have always been as anxiously protected in
Courts of equity 'as the just rights of the mortgagee.

(a) 8 Gr. 375. (b) Reported 7 Gr. 440, but not on this point.
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Buckland v. Rose^ Rumsey v. Thompson, and Smith

V. Baker, are all against the plaintiff's contention as

applicable to a case like tljie present ; and there is noth-

ing that I can find of either direct authority, or analogy,

or recognized principle, in its favour.

I think the decree should refer it to the Master to

inquire who is entitled to the equity of redemption, and

should otherwise be in the usual form of foreclosure

decrees.

Whatbley y. Whatelet.

Will—A/ltr-aequired real estate.

A dcriee of all a testator's real estate passes all he owus at the time

of hia death.

This was a partition suit relating to property acquired

by the testator after he had made his will ; and the only

question argued was, as to whether the will of the testa-

tor John Clements Whateley, dated 13th September,

1859, was so expressed as to pass real estate a<^quired

after making it.

Mr. F. Oiler for the plaintiflF.

Mr. Downey for the infant defendants.

Judgment,
MowAT, V. C.—The words of the will are these

:

"I give all my real and personal estate to my ex-

ecutors and trustees for the purposes of this my
will." The Statute (a) enacts that when a will

" contains a devise, in any form of words, of all such

real estate as the testator shall die seised or pos-

(a) Coniol. U. C. oh. 82, sec. 11, p. 831.
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sessed of," it shall be valid and effectual to pasa subse-
quently acquired property . and I see no sufficient reason
why such a devise as this will contains should not be
held a sufficient compliance with this provision. A gift
of all a man's personal estate passes after-acquired per-
sonal estate

; and this is not only the legal construction, •

but it is undoubtedly the real intention of a .testator
who makes a will in that form. Before the Statute, the
law did not permit a devise of real property not owned
by the testator at the time of making the will ; and the
object of the enactment was to remove this disability.

When a man devises all his real estate, his purpose is

to devisp all he may own at the time of his death, just
as much as when ho bequeathes all his personal estate

;

and it was not because such language as this will con-
tains was not thought sufficient to shew an intention to
devise after-acquired property, that after-acquired land
did not pass, but because no form of words would pass
real estate afterwards acquired. I think that a devise in j«dgm.nt.
this form shews an intent to pass all the testator should
have at his death, and that all the Statute demands is a
devise in any form of words which shews such an intent.
To require the will to contain an express reference to
after-acquired property, in the case of real estate, would
serve no good purpose—would create an unnecessary
distinction between the words necessary to pass after-

acquired personal estate and after-acquired real estate
—and would never further, but often frustrate, the real
wish of the testator.

I was surprised to find that ihere is no reported de-
cision at law on the point, and I have not been able to
learn that there has been any such decision unreported.
It is charged in the bill, and was rather assumed at the
bar on the part of the plaintiff than argued, that the
property did not pass ; but I am glad, on general grounds,
to find that nothing has occurred in any Court rendering
it necessary for me to affirm that view.
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The decree will contain a declaration that the property

in question did pass under the will. Edward Whateley

and Q-eorge Whateley are both plaintiffs and defendants.

This is wrong, and their names in one capacity or the

other must be struck out. I think it better to strike

them out as plaintiffs. The decree otherwise will be in

the usual form.

Heron v. Swisher.

Practice—Injunction—Service of Bill.

Where an ex parte injunction ia granted before the bill is served, an

office copy of the bill should bq served ^ith the injunction, or as

soon as possible afterwards.

Where an ex parte injunction was served 24th December, and the bill

was not served up to the 13th of May following, the injunction

was dissolved for the neglect to serve.

An injunction while it stands shoula be obeyed ; and where, after

twelve weeks had elapsed from the service of the injunction without

the bill being served, the defendaut treated the injunction as gone,

the Court, while refuciug a motion to commit for breach of the in-

junction, refused the defendant his costs of resisting the application.

Statement. ^^0 motions Came on to be heard, one by the plaintiff

to commit the defendant for breach of an ex parte in-

junction; the other by the defendant to dissolve the

injunction in consequence of the non service of the bill,

and on other grounds.

Mr. Stayner^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Spencer, contra.

Patrick v Harrison (a), Attorney Q-enercl v. Niohol

(6), Chuck V. Cremer (<?), Pearce v. Gray {d), Blake v.

(0) 8 B. & C. C. 476.

(c) 2 Ph. 118.

(6) 1« Ves. aat5.

(rf) 4Beav. 127.
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Blake (a), General Orders, June, 1853, No. 7 : Section 3 1867.

of Order 9, and Smith's Ch. Prac. 233, were referred to.

MowAT, V. C—Where an ex parte injunction, is

granted I think that an oflSce copy of the bill should, as

a general rule, be served with the injunction (6). But I

cannot say that it is edsential in all cases, or that the

omission is necessarily a fatal irregularity ; for a defen-

dant who is aware of an injunction having been issued,

is bound to obey it before it is served : and it would be

impossiole to hold that, while knowledge obtained in any
other way before service <-.. the injunction is binding,

service of the injunction itself is necessarily unavailing

without service of the oflSce copy bill. A case of such
emergency may occur that delay until office copies of the

bill are ready to be served with the injunction may enable

defendants to accomplish the very object which the in-

junction is obtained to prevent. But as an injunction,

to be of force, must be served with all diligence though the Judgment,

defendant is aware of its having been granted (c), so I
think it must be held that there should be no unnecessary
delay in serving the bill, if it is not served with the injunc •

tion or previously. Here the injunction was served on
the 24th of December last, and the bill has not yet been
served (13th May, 1867) ; nor has there been any attempt
to serve it, or any difficulty in effecting the service.

It is said that the plaintiff's case for an injunction

(that being the sole object of the bill) was too clear for

controversy, and that bis Solicitor refrained from serving

the bill in order to avoid costs. On a motion of this

kind I cannot recognise the opinion of Lhe plaintiff or
his Solicitor on such a point as this a sufficient excuse for

(o) 7 Beav. 514.

(6) General Order of June, 1853, No. 9, aeo. 3, Patrick v. Harrison,

3 B. C. C. 476, 6 ed. Belt. note. Attorney General v. Nichol
16 Ves. 338.

(c) James v. DownrlS Vea. 622.
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not serving the bill—nothing that I haw, fotud in tb-j

boo!u« would warrant my doing so.

The General Order provides that service inttj be al-

lowed by a Juu-^e after t^^ ' 'e weeks f: om the filing of

the bill, " upon ! being > ; so to appear to 1«> satisfac-

tion that due diligence has ?jeen ' sed in effecting buoh

service," The len ' ed counbei for the v lain' .ff siiid that,

by a liberal construction of this crde •, the sf rv^ce ,.fter

twelve -weeks has been allowed on a reai-onabh; i^.icuse of

SD* kind beir, ; shewn for the lapse of time. I decide

noUjusg DOW as to that point, but the bill not having been
;?«* »«d yet notwithstanding the lapse cf twenty weeks, I

H'a of opixHon that whether service, if elfected now, would

ba allowed or not on an application for that purpose, the

tjon-service hitherto must b^ treated as nn irregularity

for the purposes of the present motions.

Ju:!«ment. The defendant obeyed the writ until after the ex-

piration of twelve weeks, and then, not having been

served with the bill, proceeded, under advice (as he

swears), to remove the house which the injunction had
forbidden his interfering with ; but I do not think he

was rightly advised in taking that course. I think he

should, have moved to dismiss the bill or to dissolve the

injunction, before holding himself free from the restraint

the injunction imposed (a) : and having, without the

order of theCourt, taken upon himself to disobey the

writ, though I refuse the motion to commit, I do so

without costs, following Notter v. Smith (6).

The motion to dissolve the injunction mus(; be granted.

(a) Chuck V. Cremer, 2 Ph. 113. (: ) J € wols. Bep. 21.
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The Attorney General v. The Toronto Street
Railway Company.

Information—Form of

An information in the name of the Attorney General not signed by
him, but on which was indorsed a fiat "Let the within information

• be filed," signed by the Solicitor General : Held, irregular.

This was a motion by

Mr. S. Blake for the defendants for an order to re-

move from the files of the Court the information filed in

this cause, for irregularity.

Mr. Q: M, Rae contra.

18B7.

Attorney General v. Fellows (a). Attorney General v.

Wright (6), Rez v. Wilkes (c) Attorney General v. The
Iron Mongers Co. (d) Ex parte Skinner (e), The Cor-

poration of Ludlow V. Greenhouse (/), Smith's Chan.
Prac. 289, Grant's Chan. Prac. Vol 1, p. 74, Story's

Equity Pleading S. 69, Daniel's Chan. Prac. pp. 1. 7.

364, Mitford's Pleading pi. 22, Stephens' Blackstone
Vol. 1. p. 195, were referred to by counsel.

Mowat, V. C—This is an information in the name j„dg«,nt
of the Attorney General, but not signed by him or any
one for him. There is a fiat indorsed in the following

words: "Let the within information be filed, James
Cockburn, Solicitor General, U. C. ;" and this, it is

contended, is a suflScient signing. This fiat is quite a
novelty to me, and no example of it was cited to me
from the books. I know not whether it was adopted
from a supposed analogy to the fiat—Let right be done

(o) ij. & w. 254.

{cj -t curr. ioi*.

(«) 2 Mer. 463.

66 VOL. XIII.

(6) 8 Beav. 447.

{d) 2 U. k K. o76.

(/) 1 Blight's N. S. 17.
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—'* Soit droit fait al partie"—on a petition of right.

But 3uch a petition is addressed to the Queen herself,

and the fiat is subscribed by the Queen : a fiat by the

Solicitor General, requiring this Court to receive and file

an unsigned information, is entirely without precedent or

authority. If it was indorsed merely as a substitute for

signing the information, there must, I suppose, have

been some reason for departing from the simpler course

demanded by the practice, and the fiat may have been

considered to imply something different from and less

than signing the information : I cannot assume that it

meant the same thing.

But if it did, what then ? Every bill needs the

authority of the plaintifi"; but the practice requires the

sanction of the Attorney General to an information Jto

be manifested in a particular way. What right have I

to say that any other way will do as well ? that a

memorandum in the form of a fiat, signed by the So-

jadgmant. licitor General and indorsed on the information, but

forming no part of it, and not indorsed pn the oflBce

copy served, will do as well as the only method hitherto

in use ? I think I must hold such a co i rse to be an

unnecessary and unauthorized departure from the estab-

lished practice of the Court, and therefore irregular.

AflSdavits are filed shewing that the Attorney General

was absent from the Province when the information was

submitted for bis sanction ; and the question was argued

on the motion, whether in such a case an information in

the name of the Attorney General, and signed by the

Solicitor General, was the proper course (a) ; but on this

point it is not necessary to say anything.

Attornei/ (general v. Fellows {b) is an expres!! autho-

rity that the want of the Attorney General's signature

(a) Vide Exp. Skinner, 2 Mer. 468. (&) IJ. & W. 254.
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even to an amended information, where he had duly
signed the original information, ia a sufficient ground
for taking the amended information off the file with
costs. That must, therefore, be my order on the present "'"""'o «•

application.
*'"'"' ^

1867.

AttorncT
Qaneritl

Ontario v. Winnazer.

JUoTtgagt-'Coitt.

A mortgage waa vested in trustees. One of them brought an action at
law on the mortgage as plaintifiFs' attorney. A bill was afterwards
filed by another solicitor to foreclose the mortgage : Hdd, that the
plaintiffs were not entitled to the costs at law in addition to those
in equity!

This was an appeal from the report of the Master at

Kingston, disallowing to the plaintiffs costs incurred in

an action at law on the mortgagein question in the cause.

Mr. Edgar^ for the appeal.

The defendant did not appear.

MowAT, V. C—This is an appeal from a decision jttdgm.nt

of the Master at Kingston, disallowing the costs of an'

action of covenant on the mortgage which this suit

is brought to foreclose.

By the 7th General Order of the 6th of February,
1858, it is provided that, " where a mortgagee has pro-
ceeded at law upon his security, he shall not be entitled
to his costs in equity, unless the Court, under the circum-
stances, shall see fit to order otherwise." The plaintiffs

I; re have been allowed their costs in equity, the defen-
i^nts not objecting; and these costs exceed the costs at
law which this appeal is brought to obtain. If the

X

—

•' '*"' «««vTtcu tag eu3i3 HL law, mey cannot Lave
the costs in equity.

|fW%
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Ontarl.^

T.

The plaintiffs are the Incorporated Synod of the

Diocese of Ontario ; and the mortgage was vested in

trustees, at the time of the action at law, one of whom

was the attorney in the action. His costs have not been

paid, but the pi "

i < .'u..! to have them allowed;

and it is said that the Master disallowed them on the

ground of the attorney being one of the trustees—which,

it was argued, was contrary to the case of Cradock v.

Piper (a) before Lord Cottenham. His Lordship in

that case proceeded on a distinction between, on the

one hand, costs incurred by a trustee as solicitor or

attorney for himself and others in a suit ; and, on the

other hand, professional charges by a trustee acting as

solicitor or attorney for himself alone either in a suit or

out of Court, or acti .g for,himself and others in a suit

;

and held that tiie.former were allowable, thor . not the

latter. The distinction does not stum very satisfactory

(6). It has been disapproved of by subsequent Judges

Judgment (-•), and is perhaps only maintainable now where the

costs incurred by the trustee as solicitor for himself and

others jointly, rve costs of defendiug a suit (d).

Appeal dismissed'

(a) IMoN&G. 668. (6) lb. 677.

(e) Hanson t. Baiiiie 2 McQudea oO, 82, 9x.

(d) Broughton t. Broughton, 6 P. M. & 0. 164.
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Mitchell v. Riohey. v-^-v^*./

Infant*—Securing mon*]/t of—Trutteu.

The rule \t that moneys belonging to infants is not orJored in equity
to be paid to hia guardian, whether appointed by the Surrogate
Court or otherwise, but ii secured for the benefit of the infante
under the authority of this c«urt

:

But the rule may not apply where the amount is small ond is required
for the maintenance, education or other immediate use of the infante,
or where some other special circumstances exist justifying an ex'
oeption to the gei. J rule.

When one of the trustees was dead and another was remoyed for
misconduct, the remaining tru t.e- was held to be entitled to be
discharged from the trust

This case came on before Vice-Chancellor Mowat, for
further directions and costs.

The facts before the Court at the original hearing
are stated ante vol. XL, page 511.

By the decree then made, dated 19th August, 1865, sut««„t
it was declared that the defendants John Richey the
elder and William Augmtua Baldwin were not charge-
able with rents received by John Richey the younger,
or by John Richey the elder, or with rents which but
for their wilful neglect and default mif'-t have been
receivea, and it was referred to the Accountftas to
inquire and state what portions of the propef" -

1^:. i been
leased, and on what terms; and to take the accounts
between the parties. The Receiver was continued, and
further directions were reserved.

On the 28th of February 1867, the Accountant
reported that the premises had been leased in 1854 for
twenty-one years, renewable for twenty-one years more,
at rents amounting in the aggregate to |J1404 per
annnni. that -InJin 7?V/i%^«> +i.« ».^.. . j . . .

, . -rr--^
^
vii- jrviiiijjci, -.vao inueotect to

the estate in respect of rents and interest in the sum of
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99487 87 ; that the defendant Baldwin had received

no T< C8 ; that there were none, which but for his wil-

ful neglect or default ho might have received ; and that

the sum of $961 47 was in Court to the credit of the

cause. This appeared to bo the balance of what was paid

into Court by the Receiver up to the 20th of December

last, after payment of the costs of all parties.

It was stated at the bar that a further sum was in the

hands of the Receiver for rents received since.

Jane Rickey who married Robert Mitchell the plain-

tifi 's father, was said at the bar to have died in

October, 1853, before the act abolishing the law of

primogeniture came into force (but the Court required

the fact to be verified), leaving the plaintiflF John Ewart

Mitchell her elder aon and heir-at-law. Their father

also died before this suit was commenced. John Richey

the elder, died the 30th of April, 1866. The money

now in hand was composed of rents, part of which accrued

before that date and part afterwards.

Mr. Ferguson, for the plaintifiF.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for Mrs. Wright.

Mr. Defoe, for the defendant Baldwin.

MowAT, V. C.—Two points were strongly urged by

the learned counsel for the plaintiffs—first, that Mr.

Baldwin ought not to be discharged from the trust, and,

secondly, that the plaintiff's guardian, who has been

appointed by the Surrogate Court, has a right to receive

the plaintiff 's share of the rents now in hand, or which

may hereafter be collected.

As to the first of these noints, it was said that it

would be difficult, if not in., jssible. to set a nerson,

equally responsible and reliable, to accept the trust
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without compensation. But I think it clear that Mr.
Baldwin has a right to be discharged, though it may,
for tho reason suggested, be for the interest of the par-
ties to retain him. Tho bill itself prayed that this
Court should "appoint some suitable person to receive
in future the rents, issues, and profits of tho said lands
and premises, and to pay over, invest, or make disposi-
tion of the same under the direction of this honourable
Court." The defendant Baldwin, by his answer, de-
clared himself to be "desirous of being relieved' and
discharged from the said trusts ;

" and the defendants,
Isabella Wright and her husband, the other c^atuia que
trust, by their answer prayed that all three trustees
should be removed from the trust.

The trustees under the deed executed by John Eichey,
the elder, and his wifo (21st of April, 1837), were Wm.
Warren Baldwin, Joseph Bill, and the defendant Wm.
Augustus Baldwin. Both Wm. Warren Baldwin and
Joseph Bill are dead. They died before the 30th of
January, 1854, when the second trust deed was executed.
On that or the following day, the surviving trustee Mr.
Wm. Augustus Baldwin appointed Mr. John Richey,
senior, and John Richey, junior, to be his co-trustees

;

and the following statements in the evidence given
by Mr. Wilson at the original hearing as to what took
place at this time (as rci>orted by Mr. Grant (a), the
original depositions not having been submitted to me),
are material on the point I am now considering : " The
intention was also to relieve Mr. Baldwin (the defen-
dant) of any further trouble in connexion with the estate,
by means of this arrangement. * * j ^Yi\nk Mr!
Baldwin did not act after Mr. Richey junior's appoint-
ment

;
for whatever he did was through me. He did

not in person attend to such matters. He did not reside
in town

;
and it was not convenient for him to give such

447

1867.

Judgncnt.

(a) Ante toI. XI. page 514.
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1867. matters his personal attention. * * I have no doubt

that the reason I told Mr. Baldwin that he would have

no further trouble with the estate was, that Mr. Bichey,

junior, was to be the acting trustee. Mr. Baldwin

wished to be discharged altogether. I think Mr. Bichey,

senior, would not have given up his life estate if his son

was not to have the management of the estate. I think

that was his inducement. * * The whole arrangement

of 1854, including the new leasts then executed, was con-

sidered a very advantageous one for all parties."

• Now, if the state of.the pleadings does not preclude

the plaintiffs from insisting on Mr. Baldwin'i being

retained in the trust, the circumstances of Bichey

junior's having subsequently been guilty of great

misconduct as a trustee, having also become insol-

vent, and being now removed by this Court from the

trust, and of the other trustee, Bichey senior, being

dead, clearly entitle the remaining trustee to be dis-

judgment charged if he wishes. Forshaw v. Higginson (a), was

cited I think, for the plaintiffs, but in that Cftse thv3

Master of the Rolls stated the rule thus :
" No person

can be compelled to remain a trustee, and act in the

execution of the trust. Every trustee may say, * I will

apply, and have the trusts executed by the Court of

Chancery, and I will ask to bo discharged from the

trusts as incidental to that relief." The same learned

• Judge said in Gardiner v. Downea (6), " A trustee may

file a bill to have the trust administered under the

direction of the Coui t, to have the funds transfered into

the Court, and the dividends paid to the tenant for life."

In that case the trusts were so extremely simple that it

was argued that they involved no duties whatever

;

which certainly cannot be said of the present trust ; and

the Master of the Rolls observed :
" It is true that this

Court does not allow a trustee to retire from the trust

(a) 20 B. 486. (6) 22 B. 897.
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from mere caprice, and that there must be some altera-
tion of circumstances to justify him. But when I look
at the circumstances of this case, I find that the plaintiff
became a trustee in the year 1825, and that after thirty
years he files a bill to be discharged from his oflSce of
trustee. Mr. Baikie, his co-trustee, by whom what little

duties there were had been performed, died in 1852

;

the plaintiff might then have said, • I do not place any
confidence in any person except Mr. Baikie, and on his
ceasing to be a trustee, there has been such an altera-

tion in the circumstances of the trust that I will no
longer continue to act.' " A new trustee was accordingly
appointed. The present case is manifestly far stronger
for making such an appointment.

The objection as to the difficulty of obtaining proper
persons to accept the trusteeship is disposed of by
Courtenay v. Courtenay (a), where the Lord Chancellor
observed that "it was a mistake to suppose that a judg«.nt
trustee who is entitled to be discharged is bound to shew
to the Court that there is some other person ready to
accept the trust. The Court refers it to the Master to
appoint a new trustee

; but if no person will accept the
trust, it may find itself obliged to keep the trustee be-
fore the Court, and not discharge him. Thb Court will,

however, take care that the trustee shell not suffer
thereby." Besides, it is contrary' both to the intention
of the settlors and to the rule of the Court, that this trust
sho.uld be under the control of one trustee ; and if other
trustees cannot be found, that is not a reason against
discharging the sole trustee remaining, but the reverse.

The remark of Mr. Lewin is just, that " were there
no means by which a trustee could denude himself of
that character, it would operate as a great discourage-
ment to mankind to undertake so arduous a task (i)."

(a) 8 J. & LaT. 633.

67 VOL. XIII.

(A) P. 434, 4th ed.
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1867. Something was said as to this not heing the proper

^•"v—' occasion for discharging the trustee ; but I see no suffi-

T. cient reason for putting the estate to the expense of any

other proceeding for this purpose (a).

.«

I proceed now to the second contention on the part

of the plaintiffs, which was, that the plaintiffs' guardian,

^ho is also their next friend in the suit, is entitled as of

right to receive their money. No authority was cited

for this demand ; and I understand an opposite rule to

have been the clearly settled doctrine of the Court for

more than half a century ; and it appears to be sup-

ported by the soundest policy.

In Blake v. Blake (5), l^efore Lord Redesdale, the tes-

tator had appointed the defendant J. Blake testamentary

guardian and executor, and gave him the management of

his property, real and personal, for the benefit of the

Judgment, testator's children. An application was made on behalf

of the children to have the personal estate paid into Court,

and laid out for the benefit of the children entitled to

it, all the debts of the testator having been discharged.

Against this, it was urged on behalf of the guardian that,

as the testator had committed the estate to his manage-

ment, and as there was no imputation of insolvency or

misconduct on his part, the Court ought not to take the

fund out of his hands. But the following was the judg-

ment of the Lord Chancellor :
" Certainly the old law

was as stated at the bar; but modern decisions are

different ; and it cannot be doubted that the alteration

was very much for the benefit of all parties. Where-

ever there are no debts, or the debts are all paid, and

there is no purpose for which it is to be left outstanding,

the present practice is, to have the money lodged in

(a) Vide v. Osborne, 6 V. 455 ; t. Robwts, 1 J. & W.

261 : Prottdfoot v. Tiffany, 11 Grant, 461.

{I) 2 g. £ L. 25.
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Court. When there, it is always ready for those entitled 18«7.

to it when the time comes for paying it to them ; and
the executor is discharged from any responsibility about
it. In England, the good consequences of this altera-

tion of the law are universally f<3lt and acknowledged.
I recollect many instances of its salutary effects. I
remember the case of a minor entitled to a large personal
fortune

; part of it was ordered into Court, and another
part allowed to remain with the executor, who was of
acknowledged credit. The result was, when the minor
attained his full age, he had £80,000 stock assigned to

him by the accountant general, but the sum which was
left with the executor was forever lost. In consequence
of such cases, it has become a very general practice in

England for testators to order their personal property to

be lodged in the Bank, subject to the order of the Court
of Chancery. I make the order in this case on the

general principle, without the least imputation upon the

executor."
Judgment

The learned counsel attached great importance to the

enactment that a guardian appointed to an infant by
the Surrogate Court " shall have the care and manage-
ment of his or her estate, real and personal.'' But the

English Statute, 12 Charles II. ch. 24, sec. 9, appears to

give testamentary guardians powers quite as large ; and
the case I have referred to shews that, in securing the

property, the Court of Chancery does not proceed on any
want of authority in the guardian to manage it. The
defendant there had, as well by force of that Statute, as by
the express terms of the will, all the powers which our

Statute gives to a guardian appointed by the Surrogate

Court. Here too, I doubt not, the guardian is a gentle-

man of the highest character ; but the danger to infants'

money does not arise solely from the dishonesty of those

who have charge of it. It arises, also, from injudicious

msmaffement- or from soms act of i!T!'>r!"'sys'^" r^i==-^-

vice, or over confidence ; from inaccurate or inadequate
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information ; from misfortune ; from change of circum-

stances ; and from a thousand other causes,—against

which neither purity of character on the part of a guardian

or trustee, nor the present solvency of himself and his

sureties, is any protection.

The inaccuracy of the contention may be further illus-

trated by a reference to the ordinary rule, where a

receiver is to be appointed, that the same person should

not be both guardian and receiver.

Orrok v. Binney (a) may also be referred to. That

case was decided twenty years later than the case before

Lord Redesdale. It was a suit by an executor to whose

children his testator had bequeathed a sum of £3,657

14s. 7d., four per cents, standing in the names of the

defendants as trustees for the testator. The Master of

the Rolls said :
" The bill here is filed twelve years

Judgment after the testator's death. There is no suggestion that

this fund is wanting for the purpose of paying debts.

It has hitherto stood in the names of trustees, and the

plaintifi" now desires that it should be transferred to

him ; but is it not safer to have it secured in Court till

the children attain twenty-one ? If the executor were

. not so respectable as he is in this case, or if he were

engaged in trade, could the Court hazard the property

by handing it over to him ? Being apprized that the

fund is one belonging exclusively to infants, I must

direct it to be brought into Court, not from any suspicion

of the party, but upon general principles. There is

sufficient ground for considering this to be a clear fund

belonging to the infants, and the Court is bound to pro-

tect it. The infants should be added as parties to this

suit, and the money brought into Court." The bill

(a) Jacob 528 ; see also Widdowson v. Duok, 2 Mer. 499 ; Webb

T. The Earl of ShafUabury, 7 V, 480: and oases collected in Chftmbem

on Infftnte, 580, et seq.
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1867.was amended by adding the infants as co-plaintiffs

;

and a decree was afterwards made, directing the fund -^"^^^^

to be paid into Court, and the dividends to be paid to •*"

the father for the maintenance of the infants.

It is proper to add, that the cases I have cited may
not apply where the fund is small, and the whole, or

nearly the whole, may be required for the infants'

education and maintenance or other immediate use (a)

;

or where other special circumstances exist justifying an
exception to the general rule.

The decree to be now made will direct John Itichey,

the younger, to pay into Court the amount found due

by him, and to be removed from the trust. Three new
trustees will be appointed, if proper persons can be found
willing to accept the trust. Meanwhile the receiyer must
be continued. The decree will further direct, that half the

money in Court and in the receiver's hands, after paying Judgnwnt.

all costs and charges, be paid out to the defendant Isa-

bella Wright, and that half the future rents be also paid

to her. A proper allowance for the maintenance and
education, past and future, of the infants will be settled

in Chambers. (As the debt of Ritchey ^un. is not likely

to be paid, and the elder plaintiff is alone entitled to

future rents, the allowance will be a sum sufficient for

the maintenance and education of his brother as well as

himself.) The receiver as long as he is continued, and
the new trustees when appointed, will be directed to

pay (^mtil further order) the allowance to the guardian

ixorn tirao 1 • • time, by quarterly payments. The receiver

wii«, fr<vflii time to time, pay into Court, for the benefit of

th(, ,ldcr plaintiff, the balances to which he is entitled.

I hope no reference back to the accountant to carry out

these directions, will be necessary.
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Stilbman v. Campbell.

Trutttt—Money ordered into Court.

Where the trustee for iDfanta resided out of the jurisdiction, and a

person resident within the jurisdiction had a contingent interest in

the trust fund, the fund was ordered to be secured in Court, instead

of being paid over to the trustee.

The testatrix, by her will, dated 21st October, 1861,

gave the residue of her estate to her executors Dun-

can Campbell md Nicol Kingamill, upon trust to

convert the same into money; and, after paying her

debts and certain legacies, to pay the balance to

the deceased's sister Frances Stileman and her hus-

band (the plaintiff) William Stileman, therein described

as of Winchester, in the County of Sussex, England, a

captain in Her Majesty's Indian Army, or to the sur-

vivor of them, or, in the event of the decease of both

stfttwnant before payment, to the lawful guardian or truotce of

Amy Stileman, Arthur Stileman, and Leonard Stile-

man, their three eldest children, to be disposed of as

thereinafter mentioned. And the testatrix gave the

said money to the said three children in equal portions,

share and share alike ; and directed the said Frances

and William Stileman, or the guardian or trustee of

the three children, to invest the money in Government

funds, or in good mortgages on real estate, for the

benefit of the children ; and the interest on the share of

each to be expended in and about their education and

maintenance respectively, until they were of ago or

married ; and that they should then respectively receive

their shares of the principal with benefit of survivor-

ship. If all three should die before arriving at the age

of twenty-one or marrying, the money was to go to

their mother and father, or to the survivor ; or, if neither

was living at the death of the survivor of the children

under twsntv-one and unmarrisd. the monpT?' was to "o

to Duncan Campbell, or his next of kin. The will
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declared that the receipts of the bM Frances or William
StiUman should exonerate the executors from liability,

and that the executors should not be answerable for
^"'*°""'

any subsequent misappropriation of the money.

T.

CampbtU.

The testatrix died in the autumn of 1861. On the
16th of December, 1861, Mr. Kingamill took probate
of the will. Duncan Campbell, the other executor, did
not prove or act as executor. Frances Stileman, the
sister of the testatrix, died after the testatrix. Her
husband survived her, and filed the present bill against

the executors for an account, and payment to him,
of the residue, for the benefit of his children, as directed

by the will. At the hearing (20th of September, 1866,)
the usual decree was made for taking the accounts of
the estate. The Master, by his report, dated 14th
February, 1867, found that all the debts and legacies

had been paid
; that of the residue, the acting execu-

tor, Mr. Kingmill, had paid $3,588 68 agreeably to st.t.m«nt.

the directions of the testatrix; and that the estate still

remaining consisted of $2,748.62, and the Bank interest

thereon, and of a bond of two parties for $1,600, which
was supposed to be worthless.

The cause came on for further directions on this

report.

Mr. Read, Q. C, for plaintiff, cited Chambers v.

Cochett (a). Chambers on Infants, pp. 580, 582.

Mr. Cattanach, for defendant Campbell, cited Howe
V. Lord Dartmouth (b), The Governesses' Benevolent
Institution v. Busbridger, (c), Bartlett v. Bartlett, (d),

(a) 2 Free. 116.

(c) 18 BeaT, 467.

(b) 7 Ves. 137.

(d) 4 Hare, 681,
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Btlleman
T.

Campbell.

1867. Danhy v. Danhy (a), Holland v. Bughes (b), Payne v.

V. Collier (c), Leigh v. Maoaulay {d).

Mr. McLennan, for dfefendant Kingsmill.

MowAT, v. C.—Three questions were argued at the

hearing on further directions, first, as to the costs of the

suit—which I think, on the whole, should be paid out

of the estate—and, secondly, as to w^ether the plaintiff

was entitled to receive the residue of the estate, or

whether, on the contrary, he should not bring into Court

what he himself has received.

I think it clear on the authorities that the money not

yet paid over to the plaintiff ought not to be paid to

him. The case is stronger on this point than Mitchell

V. Ritchey, which I have just decided (e) ; for not only are

mfants the principal parties concerned, but the plaintiff

is not resident within the jurisdiction of this Court—he

is said to be living somewhere in Arabia ; and Duncan

Campbell has a contingent interest in the fund—which

alone, according to Bartlett v. Bartlett (/) and the

Giovernessea' Benevolent Institution v. Busbridger (g),

would be a ground for securing the money in Court, The

interest only will be paid to the plaintiff, to be by

him applied to the maintenance and education of the

children.

As to the money already paid over to the plaintiff, I

think Duncan Campbell is entitled to an inquiry, if he

desires it, as to what has become of it, and in what in-

vestments it has been placed and now stands ; the

Master to state special circumstances ; further directions

and costs as to the same being reserved.

Judgmant.

(a) 16 Ves. 111.

(c) I Ves. Jun. 1 70.

(r) Aste p. 446;

(6) 5 Jar. N. S. 64.

{d) 1 Y. & C. Ex. 230.

( f\ 4 H. 63L

(g) 18 Bear. 467.
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RODQBRS V. RODOBRS.

Unneeetiary partiet—Insolvent adminitlrator.

Where unnecessary parties were made to an adniinistration suit, the
Court refused to burden the estate with any of the extra costs

thereby occasioned.

Where an administrator brought an unfounded action against the tes-

tator's widow, which she was put to costs in defending :

Seld, that she could not claim these costs against the estate, and that
her only remedy was against the administrator personally.

This was a suit for the administration of the estate of
Peter Bodgera, deceased, who died on or about the 5th
of March, 1863. The deceased by his will devised to

his wife Agnes Bodgera and his son Daniel Rodgers
all that tract of land and premises known as the east
half of lot number five, in the fourth concession of the
township of Albion, to be used and enjoyed by them
jointly, during the natural life of his said wife, to be
accepted by her in lieu of dower, together with all the

appurtenances thereunto belonging, saving and excepting
one acre thereof which had been conveyed to William
Badgers ; subject, however, to the payment of the fol-

lowing legacies or sums of money, which he ordered
and directed to be paid to the several legatees by his

executors out of his estate at the times and in manner
therein mentioned ; and from and immediately after the
decease of his said wife, he gave end bequeathed the

above mentioned lot of land to his boa Daniel Bodgers,
his heirs and assigns forever. He gave and bequeathed
to his daughter Margaret Pyke the sum of $200 to be
paid in one year after his decease ; to his son Thomas
Bodgers the sum of $200, to be paid in two years after

his decease ; to his daughter Mary Pyhe the sum of

$200, in three years after his decease; to his son

David Bodgers $200, in four years after his decease

;

to his daughter Hannah Bodgers $200, in five years

Stftt«m«at.

after bis de?e&spi! to

58 VOL. xm.
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and to hia son Peter Rodgera ^20, to be paid to them

in six years after hia decease. Arul he ordered and

directed that his daughter Lilly Ri.dger»^ the plaintiff,

should be kept and supported in a proper manner by

his wife and son Danie/, out of the proc .la of the

farm, until the plaintiff should attain the age of eighteen

years, when she was to be paid ^200 ; and he ordered

and directed that his mother should be supported by his

wife and son Daniel as long as she chose to live with

them ; and, if she chose to leave them, she was to ')e

paid ^20 oh the first day of January 'i each year

during her natural life. And, lastly, ii gave and

bequeathed all his personal estate, goods and cV.attels,

of what nature and kind 8o< ver, to hia said wife and

son Daniel Rodgen, whom he thereby appoints 1 execu-

trix and executor of his will.

Daniely to whom jointly with the testator's wife the

8t!f.i«v!4.i testator thus devised his property subject to the legacies,

'i.nd Thomas Rodgers one of the legatees, died a month

after the testator, intestate and without issue. The

widow disclaimed all interest under the will, and Abraham
Rodgers took out administration with the will annexed.

The bill was by Lilly Rodgers, an infant of about eight

years old, suing by her next friend; and the defendants

were the widow, the administrator, the other children

of the testator (being also the heiio and next of kin of

the testator and of his two deceased sons), and the hus-

bands of two of his daughters who were married.

The Master having made his report, the cause now

came on for further directions and coats.

Mr. Blain, for the plaintiff.

Mr. ffosMiif for JSannak Rodgers, now ffannah

Wellsy an infant.
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Mr. Ferguton, for Agne» Rodgert the widow.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for William Rodgwt.

Mr. Bain, for the other defenuantis, except David
Rodger8 again&i, whom the bill ryro eo-nfeu<t\

MowAT, V. C—It was quite unnecessary to make bo
many defendants as I find to this b')!. AH the children
are in the same interest, and the first three rules of the
6th Order of 3rd June, 1853, clearly she^r the proper
practice, the neglect of which I have had occasion in
other cases to condemn (a):—1. " Any residaary legatee,
or next of kin, may have a decree fur the administration
of the personal estate of a deceased person, without
serving the remaining residuary legatees or next of kin.
2. " Any legatee interested in a legacy charged upon
real ofttate; or any rersua interested in the proceeds of
real estate directed lo ue sold, may have a decree for •'»i«««t.

the administration of the estate of a deceased person,
without serving any other iegatee.or person interested in
th proceedsofth-estatejand, 3. Any residuary devisee
or heir, may L^ve the like decree, without serving any
co-residuary devisee or co-heir."

The reasons which are suggested for making all the
legatees and heirs parties in the present case, notwith-
standing I lese ales, are entirely insufficient; and it is

my duty U) see that ? >e important rules I have referred
to are not made a dead letter. The plaintiff will, there-
fore, have out rf the fund the costs of the suit, as
between Solicitor and client, save so much thereof as
has been occasioned bv 'naking the defendants other
than William Rodger the administrator and Agne»
Rodgers the widow, parties to the suit by bill. The
property has been sold oe frtm the widow's dower;

(a) EngliBh t. EngliBh. 12 Gr. 441,
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1867. and, even if she was not a necessary party to the

suit; the estate has probably been Bu£ScientIy advantaged

by making her a party, to justify the expense. She

will therefore have her costs, and in taxing them

the officer of the Court will see that she is allowed

for no proceedings that were unnecessary on her part.

But I see no substantial advantage in having the others

parties to the suit in the first instance. All except the

administrator are in the same interest as the plaintiff.

Ptter Bodgen was a debtor to the estate, and an

account of the debt, it is said, was desired ; but debtors

are not proper parties to an administration suit, merely

because an account of the sums they owe is needed..

Any questions between the legatees, next of kin, or

heirs, can be determined ii» the Master's office ; and I

do not see that any substantial questions between the

parties, except in regard to matters of account (^^hich

the Master's office was the proper place for investigating),

jndsmmt. havo over arisen calling for adjudication by the Court.

No costs were asked for or against William or Peter

Rodgera. There can be no costs up to decree (inclusive)

in favor of the parties, other than the infant defendants,

who were unnecessarily made defendants. Only one set

of costs subsequent to decree can bo allowed to the de-

fendants Margaret Pyke^ Jame» Pi/ke, Mary Pyke,

Jonathan Pyke^ David Badgers, and James Wells (a).

The costs of Hannah Wells's guardian will be paid by

the plaintiff's next friend, and not added to the costs

to which the latter is entitled out of the fund. The

other defendants will pay their own costs. The admin-

istrator is found by the Master to be a debtor to the

estate in a large sum, and was said on the argument to

be hopelessly insolvent. Peter Bodgers is also a debtor

to the estate in a considerable sum.

(a) Steveiuon t. Abingdon, 8 L. T. N. S. 719.
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The debts of the testator will be paid out of the fund

;

also, the amouqt coming to the widow for dower and
past maintenance of plaintiff, say $1,091 75. The
Master finds that the sum which should be set apart
and invested for the plaintiff's maintenance is $1,125

;

and I perceive that the amount of the mortgage to be
taken from the purchaser of the real estate, is $1,090
(being one-third of the purchase mouey), at eight per
cent. Perhaps, therefore, the more convenient course
would be to make this mortgage $1,125 (the purchaser
retaining the difference out of the amount he was to
pay in cash), and to treat the mortgage as the invest-
ment for the plaintiff's maintenance. This I suggest
for the consideration of the parties. The interest might
be paid directly by the mortgagor to the proper guardian
of the plaintiff.

It being admitted by all parties that the testator's
mother is still living, and that the statement in the bill j„dg«.nt
to the contrary was an error, an affidavit of the fact may
be filed (a), stating also the arrears due, and shewing
the particulars necessary" for computing the present
value of an annuity of $20 for the life of the legatee.
As it is her wish, and that of all parties, that the value
of this annuity should be paid, instead of the annuity
itself, I see no objection to this being done.

Of the balance, there must remain in Court $400, to
meet the legacies of the plaintiff and the other minor
legatee Hannah Rodgera, now Hannah Welh. The
former is by the will made payable when the plaintiff
reaches her eighteenth year, and the date of this had
better be verified by affidavit and stated in the decree.
Mrs.^ Welh'8 legacy is payable five years after the tes-
tator's death, which I presume will be the 5th of March,
1868. The interest in the meantime will go to those

t Ordsr, Jnao iS5C, No. '£'i, «eo. 2.
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entitled to it (a). The amount of this interest is so

small, and there are bo many amongst whom it is to be

divided, that a mutual agreement respecting it would be

expedient.

Judgmtnt.

After providing for all these sums, the balance of

the fund in Court may be apportioned at once among

the parties entitled to it. For the purpose of such

apportionment, the Secretary will take the present

value of the legacies, as they are payable at future dates

without interest. The decree will also state who are

entitled, on the plaintiff's attaining eighteen, to the $1,125

which is to be set apart for her maintenance until then.

The legacies to William and Peter will be set off

against whac they owe the estate. The decree may
contain a provision for the ei^ecution of conveyances,

which) it is said, the original decree omitted to do.

I presume the expense of a reference back to the

Master will not be necessary to give effect to thb ant

decree.

The widow claimed to be entitled to a further sum of

993 70 costs taxed to her in another suit against the ad-

ministrator, and which, in consequence of his insolvency,

she is not able to recover from him. The facts I under-

stand to be these. The widow gare her own note to a

debtor of the testator for the amount of the debt, and

this note was afterwards paid by the administrator out

of the testator's assets and delivered up to the adminis-

trator, who, knowing all the facts, unjustly brought an

action upon this note against the widow. She thereupon

filed her bill to restrain the action, and obtained a decree

with costs. I think the estate is aot liable to her for

(a) See Ferrand t. Prentice, Amb. 273; S. C. 2 Dick. 668; Qrecn

v. rigott, 1 U. C. C. lOo, aiid <iM«8 tk«ro «)it«d.
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these cc:;'c8. They were occasioned by a wrong done cr
attemrted by the adminiBtrator personally, and for
wh.ca ho alone is responsible to her. It was held in
Iann.rv. Carter (a) that even a debt necessarily in-
curred by an executor for testamentary expenses wa's not
a hen on the testator's estate ; that if the executor is
not indebted to the estate, the assets will not be distribu-
ted without providing for the payment of the testamen-
tary expenses to the person to whom they are owing ; but
that, If the executor is indebted to the estate in an
amount equal to or exceeding such testamentary ex-
penses, there is no remedy. Ifc is obvious that the case of
a claim against an executor or administrator incurred
not for services necessary to the estate, but through an
attempted wrong on his part, must afoHicn be governed
by the same rule.

468

Rb. .'TcNuiTY.

Lunaey.

On an application in lunacy, the Court ordered a Sheriff to empanel ajury for the then next sittings of the Court. The matter was not
proceeded with until the eitUngs succeeding the nex*, and the matter
then coming on

:

fleW. that the panel was not properly constituted; that the Sherir»
authonty to summon a jury was confined to the first sittings after
the date of the order.

SmbU, an alleged lunatic should receire the same notice of a trial
before the Court, as of an inquisition under the former practice.

This matter came on before the Chancellor at the st.t«».nt.
sittings of the Court at Lindsay, in the spring of 1867.

Mr. ffenderson appeared for the petitioner.

(<«).2 Jar. N. S. 41.9.

"W
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1867. Mr. Sector Cameron^ for the alleged lunatic, objected

^^^^'^ to the inquiry proceeding, on the grounds stated in the

judgment,

VANKouaHNBT, C.—The order in this case directed

the Sheriff to empanel a jury for tho then next sittings

of this Court. Those sittings were in last autumn after

the order which is dated, September, 1866. I appre-

hend, therefore, that the panel for the present sii;tings

is not properly constituted, as there was no authority

to the Sheriff to summon it. Mr. Cameron for the

alleged lunatic objects to it. I do not think that I can

under the statute treat the jury as legally summoned or

constituted.

Mr. Cameron also saj^s that he is not prepared to

proceed, as neither the order for the hearing of this case

judgDMnt. before a jury, nor notice that it would be so heard, was

served on the respondent till Monday last—and that

the time is too short, and he is not prepared to proceed.

I do not know what the time should be : I suppose the

same as that given in an inquisition ; as the proceeding

here is in lieu of that under a commission.

At the request of both parties, I have had a private

conversation with the respondent. He is certainly not

insane, but very much infeebled in mind and foody. He
is perfectly rational, and kuQws all about his affairs;

but is in such a weak state that he probably could be

influenced against his will to dispose of his property.

As Mr. Cameron declines now to proceed, and his client

is entitled to a jury, I will make at present no order in

the matter.
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Irwin v. Freeman. ^—v—'

Fraud—Fraudulent eonveyanet—Surety.

A. gaTe B. and C. a note iignod by him.elf, which they discounted;
when it matured B. and C. delivered to the holder, by way of
renewal a note purporting to be made by A., like the other note,
and which auoh holder on that faith accepted, and he delivered up
the old note. It bein« afterwards alleged that the renewal was not
mgned by A., but by another person of the same name, unknown
to the holder and resident in a foreign country

:

H*ld, that A. could not take advantage of this fraud ; that his liability
in respect of the note still existed in equity; and that the holder
could sue within six years from the discovery of the fraud.

Voluntary conveyances are void against existing debts which are
thereby defeated or delayed, whether the conveyances were fraudu-
lent or not.

Where a debt, the remedy for which is barred by the sUtute of limi-
tations, is acknowledged by the debtor, and judgment is recovered
therefor, a voluntary settlement made befor9 such acknowledgment
and before the remedy was barred, > void as against Afi.fa. issued
on the judgment.

This suit was brought by the plaintiff, an execution suum.nt.
creditor of the defendant William Freeman, to set aside
a deed of gift of certain land worth about ^2500, ex-
ecuted by the debtor William Freeman in favor of his
son, the defendant Andrew Gage Freeman, dated ^th
December, 1860.

The debtor on the same day executed another de: ^ of
gift to his son William Eufus Freeman of a: r
parcel of land; and on the 13th of April, 1861, a .

deed to his son Adolphus Freeman. These constituted
all the lauds of the debtor. He had some personal
estate at the time of executing these deeds, which was
afterwards sold under an execution against him at the
suit of his son, the same Andrew, a defendant to the
present suit. Lewis, another son, was the only witnes .

who gave any account of the debt for which Andrew
recovered this judgment; and he stated the considera-
tion to be in part wages due to Andrew by their father,

59 VOL. XIII.
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1867. and in part, a note of his father for 9800, which the

witness had transferred to Andrew. The fi. fa. against

goods which was issued on this judgment, had been

lying in the Sheriff's o£Sce, unexecuted, for two years

before the plaintiff delivered to the Sheriff his
fi. fa.

against goods; but the goods were then sold under

Andrew't writ, and the plaintifl's writ was returned nulla

bona.

The defendants alleged that William Freeman was

not indebted to the plaintiff or any one else at the time

of executing the deed to Andrew,

It appeared that on the 24th of January, 1858, William

Freeman gave his note fot; $800 (it was said by way of

acoommudation, and not for any debt he owed) to liis son

Lewia^ who was then in partnership with one Spraker ;

that this note was assigned for value to one Lyman Moore^

sutwnent ^^° advanced the amount of it to Lewis Freeman, or to

Lewit Freeman ^ Spraker ; that on the maturing of

this note, Lewi» Freeman and his partner, or one of

them, delivered to Moore another note in its place, to

which the name ''William Freeman" was signed, and

which was delivered to Moore as the «;enuine note of

William Freeman, the maker of the original note, and

was accepted by Moore as such ; that this renewal noto

was itself renewed in the same manner ; and so from

time to time until the 24th of September, 1864, when

William Freeman gave the last renewal, on which the-

• plaintiff recovered his judgment (14th November, 1865).

All the renewals, with the exception of two, were de-

livered up when retired by the new notes. These two

excepted notes were accidentally left in Moore's hands,

and were produced by him at the hearing. The other

notes were not produced, and were said to have been

destroyed. The genuineness of William Freeman's sig-

nature to the last renewal was admitted. The defendants

ilinnntfld the trenoinenesa of the other renewalit. allecrinflr1 •" o — 7 o

—

a
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that they were signed by some other William Freeman,
who it was said resided iq Illinois, whose signature
thereto was said to have been procured by Spraker, but
whom no witness that was produced knew or ever saw.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing before Vice Chancellor Spragge, at the
sittings of the Court at Hamilton, in the spring of 1866.

Mr. Proudfoot, for the plaintiff.

Mr. C. Oriekmorey for the defendants.

His Honour disposed of the case at the close of the
argument, holding that no case had been proved against
Andrew Gage Freeman, and therefore as to him he dis-
missed the bill with costs ; but inasmuch as His Honour
thought it had been made out that th- plaintiff had been
deceived by Lewis and William Freeman as well as by suument
Spraker, into the belief that the debt of William was still

subsisting, and consequently that at the date of the con- '

veyance to Andrew, William was indebted to Moore, in
addition to his other debts, he dismissed the bill without
prejudice to the filing of another bill if plaintiff should
be 80 advised. His Honour observed, however, that he
did not mean to say that the plaintiff ought to succeed
even if he should prove that the debt to Moore was in

existence at the date of the deed. He observed that one
circumstance in favour of Andrew was, that his father did
not, by the conveyance to him, strip himself of all his
property

;
for the conveyance of the homestead to another

son, Adolphua, was not made till some four months after-
wards. The services of Andrew after he came of age
were. His Honour thought, a motive with the father for
making the conveyance, but under the circumstances
did not constitute a valuable consideration so as to be a
debt, nor did the answer place them upon that footing.
The circmsBtaaees that these same services were aftsr
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wards made the ground of an action at law upon which
Andrew had recovered judgment, and that hia father's

goods were sold in execution, and purchased by the other

sons, though they had a very tricky appearance, were not
in question in the suit and might possibly admit of some
explanation. The Vice Chancellor, though he dismissed

the bill as against William Freeman, did not give him his

costs, on account of his complicity in the deceit practised

upon Moore, if such deceit was pratiaod, that is, if the

renewal notes were signed by another William Freeman.
If they were signed by the same William Freeman,
then His Honour would refuse him his costs because his

answer had untruly denied the continued subsistence of

the debt.

The plaintiff, being dissatisfied with the decision which
His Honour then pronounced, set the cause down to be

re-heard, and the same accordingly came on for re-hear-

ing before the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor Mowat.

The same counsel appeared for the parties respectively.

Jndtmmt. VanKodqhnbt, C— I think that the plaintiff is

entitled to a decree declaring that the conveyance to

Andrew Cfage Freeman by his father William Free-

man, was and is voluntary, and hinders, delays, and de-

feats the plaintiff and the other creditors of William
Freeman in the recovery of their just debts, and so, as

against them, is void. •

It is admitted that in November, 1857, William Free'

man gave to his son Lewis his promissory note for

$800. This note was retired by substituting for it

another note signed by one William Freeman, who was
not, as the defendants contend, the maker of the first

note, but another William Freeman living in the United
States, whose name was imposed upon the holder of
thfl firflt nnta no that nf jta matrof TP ^-kjo ci.^.— k^ i.-...— -«' — —*•». ^^f *v? .••t^^.^vn T ft I'tiia otuxjr uc blue
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1867.in!n tl, K u ^^'l'"
" «'•'"'' ^'^''^ ^"« perpetrated

«pon the holder of the original note,_which, as against
the maker of .t if not all the parties to it, could neveha e been cons.dered as thus paid. This second no

1

' Au T' '' *"™^' *^"« fraudulently renewed asalegedb, the defendant, in the name of the ^ZFreeman who was made to represent his namesake the

defendant miham Freeman made a new note in favorof h.s son Z««,;,,_which was given to Moore (or tZ

'ZZVaT'' ''' •^'"'^ ''' defendant T^;;.!^

ofZ7 f 1 T °"^'"*"^ '•«'''^- If the story

m4 ho coold not well hare been so r„r i„j j ,

'

of other dealing, by him IT.! ' !, ''"''f
''^

liabiUtvfor.ki.. '.7. '«»" events renewed hisuabiut, for th« eame indebf i,o.s in September, 1864.

1 have said that I doubted the story ofanother WilUa^

TlTZ b""'^
"':"'"'"' '" '".'defendtrS:

I do .0 because of its improbability under the factestated-becajse of the want of credence to be altached

.M he .new ofz;i::::elr1^: 1rS'..d must have known that his note wasno.p id atihe renewed it in 1864. as b„».„ »„..... u;., '.

Amnaiii.o. J »

' ^---j "^ care ilia SOQ iromexposure: aud he never inquired after it, and never

469
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1867. ascertained from Moore what had become of it, or how

it had been settled—and becaase further, on examining

the signatures to the sereral notes given, from time to

time, in substitution the one for the other, I think that

the signatures were all those of the defendant William.

But whether this bo so or not, the original liability of

William was never paid or discharged ; and while it

subsisted, and in December, 1860, ho conveyed to the

other defendant, his &on Andrew, by way of gift, the

property sought to be reached here.

[
It is said that, at this time, he had other property

I
ample to meet this debt and all other debts he owed,

although this other property shortly afterwards dis-

appeared, or was parted wiih by way of gift also. But

this as against a mere volunteer is not sufficient ; for ho

takes subject to the risk, not of the grantor having other

property sufficient to pay his then existing debts, but of

J«4cmn4 ^^^ paying those debts ; and if these debts be not paid,

he is not allowed to complain that a creditor fastens them

upon property which, when given away to him, was at

the time uvailable for the payment of them (a), however

much other property the grantor may at the same time

have retained.

It might, perhaps, have been argued, though it was

not, and indeed it is not set up in pleading, that the

original debt was barred by the Statute of. Limitations

at the time the defendant William voluntarily renewed

it. But it was not so barred when the defendant made

a gift of this property ; and it was only the remedy for

recovery of the debt which ever could have been

barred ; and this bar the defendant removed when he

renewed his liability. The decree should be with costs

to the plaintiff, and in the ordinary shape.

(a) Spirett \. Willows, 11 Jut. N. S. 70.
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MowAT V. O.-If the account of the transaction
given bj the defendants is true, then the renewals were
» gross fraud on Moore. But there is no evidence, direct
or indirect, m support of the sto.y, except that of r.ewi,
freeman hmac\{,he and Spraker heiug the yerjr persons
guilty of the fraud to which Lewi$ deposes. It is im-
possible to admit such evidence to bo sufficient to estab-
lish the defence offered, even if Lewis was not expressly
contradicted, as in some respects ho is, by the other
testimony.

The notes which were in existence when the im-
peached deed was executed not now being forthcominir
tlieir genuineness has not been expressly established.'
liut the original note being admitted, and its surrender
having (,f the defendants' story is true) been procured
by fraud, even if it were true, as the defendants
insist, that William was not himself a party to the
fraud, yet I apprehend that he could not claim the
benefit of it, and that the original deb: was in
equity still subsisting at the time the impeached deed
was executed in 1860. Scholefield v. Templer (a) is
an express authority for this view. There the defen-
dant Templer was party to two promissory notes and a
bill of exchange, as surety for one Bell. The holder of
the notes and bill accepted from Bell, the principal
debtor, a fictitious mortgage which the creditor believed to
be genuine; and relying thereon, he released the surety,
and erased his name from the securities. The object of
the suit was to set up again the surety's liability

; and
the Vice-chancellor, in pronouncing judgment for the
plaintiff, said: "This case is brought within the broad
principle, that no one can avail himself of fraud. As
it was held in Huguenin v. Baaeley (b) and the other
coses cited m argument, that where once a fraud has been
committed, not only is the person who has committed

471

1867.

JudgnuDt,

(a) John* 166, S. C. 4 DeO. & J. 433.
(6) 14 Ves. 278.
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1867. the fraud precluded from deriving any benefit from it,

but every other person is so likewise, unless there has

been some consideration moving from himself. Where

there has been consideration moving from a third person,

and he was ignorant of the fraud, there such person

stands in the ordinary position of a purchaser without

notice ; but, where there has been no consideration mov-

ing from himself, a third person, however innocent, can

derive no sort of benefit or advantage from the transac-

tion. * * The truth is, that, in all cases of this kind,

where a fraud has been committed, and a third person is

concerned, who was ignorant of the fraud, and from

whom no consideration moves, such third person is igno-

rant of the fraud only as long as he does not insist upon

deriving any benefit from, it; but when once he seeks

to derive any benefit from it, he becomes a party to

the fraud."

Judgment. " I have already disposed of this case thus far, that

the defendant Templer cannot insist upon anything

which has occurred as releasing him from his liability.

If it be placed upon the higher ground of fraud, it ap-

pears to me it would be fraudulent in him to receive any

benefit from the transaction ; or if it be put upon the

mere ground of mistake, the Court in that view, as in

the former, would replace things between him and the

plaintiff in the same position in which they were before

the release was given—in other words, would allow the

plaintiff to proceed against him as surety."

There was an appeal from the Vice-Chancellor's

decree (a), and the appeal was heard by the Lord

Chancellor and Lords Justices, who affirmed the decree,

so far as relates to the point in question. Lord Campbelly

in pronouncing the judgment of the Court, said :
*' I

am of opinion that the decree of the Vice-Chancellor,

(o) 4 DeG. & J. 483. see Teed t. Carruthere, 1 Y. & C. 0. C, 81.
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60 far as it holds the defendant Templer still liable,

should be affirmed. I consider it to be an established

principle that a person cannot avail himself of what has

been obtained by the traud of another, unless he not

only is innocent of the fraud, but has given some valua-

ble consideration. la the present case a gross traud

was practised by Bell. He represented that he had a

mortgage which could be assigned as a security, and he

executed a deed purporting to transfer a mortgage

which in fact did not exist. It is quite clear that the

plaintiff must be taken to have p'' -^n the letter of July,

1851, and erased Templer s nu,»^d from the notes, and

bill, in the belief that he had a mortgage security for

the money in respect of which Templer was a surety.

The bill is filed against Templer as a surety, and the

defence which he sets up is a release obtained through

.
the fraud of Bell, a defence which, in my judgment,

cannot be sustained."

The same case and Blair v. Bromley (a) shew that

the lapse of time is no bar to relief, it not being alleged

that six years had elapsed since Moore became aware of

the fraud. Indeed there is no evidence that he was
aware of it until it was set up in the present suit. But,

if sufficient time had elapsed to constitute a bar as against

William Freeman, he did not choose to avail himself of

this defence, and, when applied to, gave the new note on
which the plaintiff has, as indorsee of Moore, recovered

his judgment ; and I find no authority, and perceive no
reason, for holding that the debt in such case should not

be treated as thereby revived against a voluntary

grantee of the debtor, as well as against the debtor him-

self:

1867.

Inrin
T.

Fresmtn.

Judgmtnt.

This debt, then, being due at the time the impeached

deed was executed, Spirett v. Willows (6) is an express

(a) 2 Ph. 864.

60 VOL. X.TII.

(6) ll.Jur. N. S. 70.
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authority that the deed of gift is void as against the
plaintiflF, whether it was fraudulent in actual intention or

not
; and it is unnecessary to consider further whether

there was intentional fraud or not in giving the deed.

Lord Westburt/ in that case declared the rule to be
that, " If the debt of the creditor, by whom the volun-
tary settlement is impeached, existed at the date of the
settlement, . and it is shewn that the remedy of the
creditor is defeated or delayed by the existence of
the settlement, it is immaterial whether the debtor
was or was not solvent after making the settlement.

It is obvious that the fact of a voluntary settlor re-

taining money enough to pay the debts which he owes
at the time of making the settlement, but not actually

paying them, cannot give» a different character to the
settlement, or take it out of the statute. It still re

mains a voluntary alienation or deed of gift, vhereby, in

the event, the remedies of creditors are delayed, hindered,
J«a«m.nt. or defeated. I am, therefore, of opinion that this

settlement is void as against the plaintiff."

Moore was a witness for the plaintiff, and admitted
that he was interested in the object of the suit, being
liable to the plaintiff as indorser of the note. But
Johnston v. Smith (a) shews that this circumstance does

not make him an incompetent witness.

I am of opinion that the impeached deed is void

against the plaintiff, and that, on default of payment of

the amount due him on his execution for debt, interest,

and costs, and the costs of this suit, the land should be

sold in the usual manner.

(a) 10 U. C. C. P, 220.
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MoIntyrb v. Cameron. *—v—'

PraetUt—Htaring—Ammdmmt.
,

The djfendant, by his answer, set up a oompromise and settlement of
the plaintiflF's claim, and proved the saae at the hearing; where-
upon the plaintiff asked liberty to amend for the purpose of im-
peaching this settlement. The Court granted the leave on payment
of costs, but, without the right to use again the evidence which
had been taken in the cause.

Examination and hearing at Sarnia.

Mr. F. Davis, for the plaintiff.

Mr. BlaJce, Q. C, for the defendant.

VANKouaHNET, C.—l think the plaintiff cannot Judgment
succeed on the present record, admitting all his allega-

tions to be true. The defendant has proved a compro-
mise and settlement subsequent thereto, as set out in

his answer. This is in no way impeached, as it must
be by pleading before it can be even questioned. The
issue here is simply on the fact of such a settlement
having taken place. The plaintiff asks for leave to amend

;

if granted he will have to recall the witnesses : for the

defendant, on the issue here, was under no necessity to

cross examine them, and I could not, therefore, allow

the present evidence to be read against him on an altered

record ; and plaintiff will have to pay all the costs.- The
question is, shall he be allowed to amend, or shall the bill

be dismissed with costs without prejudice to the filing

another bill impeaching the settlement ? I will grant the

plaintiff leave to amend if he desires it (although he will

derive little benefit from it) on payment of costs, and

without the right to use again the evidence already

taken unless by consent.
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Statement.

Phbrrill v. Phbrrill.

Writtm agumtnt—CoKimporantoxu parol agntmrnt.

On a diviaion of real estate a written agreement was signed providing
for the payment of $1,100 to D. P., one of the parties interested,

to make his share equal to the others

:

Odd, that evidence was inadmissable of a contemporaneous verbal

agreement that the amount agreed to be so paid was $1,800 part of
the difference depending on a contingency.

The bill in this case was filed by William Pherrill

against David Phet ill, John Taher and Sarah his

wife ; Orlando F. Butherford and Mizaheth his wife
;

and Elizabeth Lawrence, for the purpose of having the

rights and interests of the several parties in the pro-

perty of the testator St^hen Pherrill declared, and
also to ascertain what, if anything, was due to the

defendant David Pherrill on the footing of an agree-

ment which had been entered into by the several parties

in the words following :
" Minutes of agreement made

and entered into on the 22nd day of June, 1850,
by and between David Pherrill of the Township of
Scarborough, in the County of York, in the Province of

Canada, yeoman, and William Pherrill of Whitby, in

the County and Province aforesaid, innkeeper, witness

that whereas under and by virtue of one or more devises

contained in the last will and testament of Stephen
Pherrill, late of Scarborough, aforesaid, deceased, a
certain estate therein mentioned and styled the Home-
stead is, in the opinion of the aforesaid parties, a tenancy

in common : And it is hereby agreed by the said parties

that the same shall be so considered merely for the

purpose of adjusting the claims of parties entitled there-

to, as well in order to partition the said estate with

the consent and under the direction of the parties con-

cerned, in order to which adjustment and partition it

is hereby expressly understood that David Pherrill

representing the interest of the tenant-in-tail under
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the devises before alluded to, as well for the purposes
as for the parties aforesaid is of the first part; and
miliam Pherrill in his capacity of attorney for the
legatee? claiming under the devises aforesaid for the
purposes of adjustment and partition, do and shall by
virtue of this agreement, represent the interest of the
legatees aforesaid, and in prosecution of the object of
this agreement as before expressed, they the said parties
do mutually consent to the following arrangement, that
is to say in the manner and after the terms following •—
That it is mutually agreed that the said David as
tenant-m-tail under the devises before alluded to shall
have and hold to his own use and benefit as such tenant-
m-tail, all that part of lot No. 24 in concession B in
Scarborough aforesaid, with the appurtenances belong-
ing thereto described as follows, that is to say, all that
part of said lot 24 lying east of a certain line drawn
from a certain post planted in the northern extremity
of said lot, extending to the water's edge of Lake On- sut«n.ut
tario, running parallel to the eastern limit of said lot
It 18 also mutually agreed upon by and between the said
parties, that the legatees aforesaid through the medium
of a certain trust created and expressed in and by the
devisees before alluded to, shall as aforesaid (through
their trustees as tenant-in-common) with the said David
for the purposes of this agreement, and in strict accord-
ance with the meaning of the aforenamed Stephen
rhernll, take immediately upon the execution of these
presents to their own use and benefit all that part of
said lot No. 24, together with the appurtenances be-
longing thereto lying west of the division line drawn as
before stated, without the interruption, molestation,
hindrance or denial of the aforesaid David, or of any
person or persons claiming from, by or under him. It
IS also mutually agreed upon by the parties to this
agreement that in order to an equitable adjustment of
claims as aforesaid, the legatees before mAntmn-'' do
and shall (through their trustees as aforesaid) pay or

'
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cause to be paid to the said David or his legal repre-

sentative, the full sum of two hundred and seventy-five

pounds in three equal annual instalments, the first

thereof to become due and payable on the 1st day of

July, 1851, and the remaining two instalments in the

two succeeding years as aforesaid. It is also mutually

agreed that the said David shall, whenever he may deem
proper, be permitted to remove from off said westerly

partition, and convert the same to his own use, a certain

frame dwelling house situated immediately in the rear

of a certain brick house in said partition. Also it is

expressly understood that the parties entitled to said

westerly partition shall and may, at their option, remove
to their own use a certain stable and shed together with

a certain old barn sill on ^he easterly partition as before

described."

The plaintiff William Pherrill yraa the eldest son and
stetMBtni heir-at-law of the testator who died on or about the 16th

April, 1842.

A decree in accordance with the prayer of the bill

was made, and on proceeding thereunder before the
Master, the defendant John Taher was examined on the
part of David Pkerrill, and in his evidence stated as

follows :

—

" My interest in right of my wife in the property in

question will be less in proportion as the interest of

David Pherrill is increased. I drew the agreement
now shewn to me (above set forth.) * * * j jrew
up the agreement at the instance of David ana William
Pherrill (the plaiYitiffs). The sum mentioned in the

agreement is ^275 ; the original sum which was to be
allowed to David as the difference between the easterly

and westerly partitions was $1,800. It was reduced
bv one-fifth nart as hflin" h'" T>nr*-inTi no a /•n-oVarpr ii

the westerly division with the devisees under the second
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ZtlVr'f '''''''''''''' It was the intention, 1867.notwuhstanding the wording of the agreement, that W-
I>avtd was to conf .ue to be interested in the one-fifth part '"r""'
of the westerly du.sion as one of the parties interested,

"'"'^
he would have to bear his own portion of the $1800
Accordingly, he was charged with $300 as representing

*

f thT r; ° .*''. *'''''• '' ^'^ -'^ --fi^^h partof the westerly division is to be given over to the other
parties entitled to the five-sixths of the westerly divisionhe ought to be paid the ^00, or he would be giving uph. SIX h part of the westerly division without fece"!ingany value for it. I never knew what I have now stat dto have been disputed as the true understanding in thefamily of the testator up to the time of the commencement of the present litigation

; but it was always spokenof as the true understanding. The 8400 mZ i !
hY David Pi.^»77 ^, ff^v^u now claimed

to Wm ^^' ""^'^'^ *° ^« *"owed b, David

thJ r* "" ''^'"''"^^^^ himself and theofhers^s

XeT;T^r^^f '^'' °° "^^^^ should be in «...

:ashtt/Syl:ered ^A^^^ ''T'^^^
.nstituted I, the ^^r^TX^r^tCj^^^^^^^

to "ire^r ''' '^'''^ '' *^« ^^ omeW
n.s^:r:h::t^;r;::t^rr;^^
peace. At ehe making of the agrefmlV he'^^,«1800 was further reduced by deducting the ft4nn

d.t.on on which the deduct! ,„ of the «400 I /"

in regard to the agreement. The paper I drew un vZ

^rl^r
"'° "«'"™'" "" dfawn David PherriU»d »F.8.a« were together .t „y i.^,, „, 4^^"
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1867. been consulting together for two days before at my
bouse, after their deliberation I drew the agreement at

their instance. They told me what thoy had agreed

upon, and I embodied it in the agreement. I solemnly

» say that the understanding was that David was to retain

the one-sixth of the westerly division. I understood

that the division was to be between David, as the tenant

in tail under the will, and the devisees who were entitled

under the terms in the second codicil to the will. I

cannot call to mind any particular expiression of William

on which I found my belief that he understood the

division was to be in this way ; but I found my belief

this was to be the division from nothing being said to

the contrary by Willian^. They told me that the differ-

ence in value between the eastern and western division

was $1800, but they did not tell me how they arrived

at or assessed the difference. I cannot say which of

the parties named to me the $1800, but one, or both of

stotemeni them, did SO. The $1800 wae not mentioned in the

agreement, in consequence of the deductions I have

stated, the written instrument I drew was intended to

express their agreement, and I believe it does unless

there was an error in its expressions. The deductions

were not put in the agreement because the parties to the

agreement thoroughly understood them. The written

part of the agreement was quite as well understood by

them as the unwritten part; I thought that what the

parties agreed to was as stated in the written instrument,

except as to the $300 and $400, which were deducted

from the $1800 at the request of both parties ; I cannot

say if there were differences between the parties not

settled by this agreement ; I felt an interest in getting

the matter adjusted, and thought at the time it was

finally adjusted. I understood that the $400 were de-

ducted by David in consideration of William not con-

testing the will. William's declaration was, that he

was seeking to get all that he could for himself and his

sisters. The $400 were not expressed in the writing,
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because it was not mentioned as reqaiaito to bo inserted,
as it was previously understood, and because it was un-
derstood that it was not necessary to be expressed in
the written agreement. William told me previous to
this, that David had agreed to allow hira ^400 pro-
vided he would not contest the validity of the will. I do
not know what was the discussion between the parties
during the two days they were together before the
agreement was drawn. David's right to the one-sixth of
the western division was never disputed that I ever
heard, after the agreement was signed until the present
suit was commenced

: I always understood that the $400
were to be for the benefit of all parties interested in
the property excepting David Pherrill I understood
from William himself that he would litigate respecting
the will if the 3400 were not thrown off. * * *

When I spoke of making the divisions equal in con-
nection with the 8400, I did not refer to the partition
under the agreement, but as regards the rights of the J«d<p«„t
devisees under the will and codictls of the testator.
William and David were both present when I drew the
agreement marked exhibit B. 'l cannot say which of
thera gave me the instructions as to it. What one said
the other heard. On the same occasion the written and
unwritten part of the agreement were stated to me, and
both were concurred in by the parties."

Upon this evidence the Master reported against the
claim of David Pherrill in respect of the $400 and
«300, so alleged to have been deducted from $1800, as
the amount agreed to be allowed to him. From this
finding of the Master David Pherrill appealed on the
ground, amongst others, " that the Master rejected the
evidence taken before him of the said John Taber,
whereas he ought to have admited the same, and given
effect thereto."

^

Mr. Eingttone for David PherrV
61 VOL. XIII.
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VanKouohnet, C—The defendant contends that he

should have been allowiBd by the Master the two several

sums of ^300 and 0400 on the evidence of one Taker,

which, assuming it to be true, shewed that at the time

of the making of the written agreement of the 22nd of

June, 1850, and just before it was prepared and signed

William Pherrill the plaintiflF, as representing himself

and his sisters, agreed that the sum to be paid David
for his share should be $1800, of which the sum of $300
was to be subsequently paid to David—being the $300
in question,—and the sum of $400, being the $400 in

question, was to be remitted or given up by David on the

faith and understanding that William would not contest

* the testator's will, as he had previously threatened to

do ; and as is now alleged he subsequently did ; thus

giving David, according to his contention, a right now
Jadgmcnt. to claim the $400, inasmuch as the consideration on

which it was given up has failed. The agreement of

the 22nd June, 1850 is positive in its terms and meaning

as to the sum to be paid to David, in order to an equit-

able adjustment of claims; and that sum is $1100.

The defendant David now says that the sum which he

was to have was this sum, and the $300 in addition.

Is not this an attempt to alter the written agreement

between the parties by which the sum is fixed ? If an

agreement stipulates for payment of $1100 as purchase

money of land, can the vendor say " It was agreed,

orally, to pay me $300 more." Lindley v. Lacey (a)

is relied upon as authority for this position, and it is

contended, in analogy to the facts of that case, that the

stipulation for the $300 is an agreement independent of,

and collateral to the written agreement which followed

it. I do not think so. I think it can only be treated

as an agreement for part of the purchase money which

(a) 18 W. Bep. 80.
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the written agreement fixes at 01100, and which it is

sought by evidence of nn oral agreement to muke 01400.
Lindlej/ V. Lacey goes a long w,iy upon the facta dis^
closed by the report there, but I think it means no more
than this, that fhere may be two agreements springing
out of, and relating to the same subject matter and
collateral the. one to tho other, but independent ; the
one of which may rest on oral, the other on written
evidence. Can it be said that this stipulation for 0300
18 independent of the consideration agreed to be paid to
David; that it does not form part of tho price which
the written memorandum fixes ? Mr. Kingntone ingeni-
ously argues that it is a mere matter of account, thatm fact It may be treated as a payment by David with-
out consideration-as so much property erroneously
given up by him, and that under the provisions of the
decree, the Master may allow it .a the accounts between
the parties. But to do this, must not the Master necea-
Barily violate the rule that a written agreement shall j«d^.„t
not be varied by parol, or rather oral evidence? In the
Bame breath, however, Mr. Kingstone says, it is an
independent agreement prior to the written one, and so
within the authority of Lindley v. Lacey. If such bo
the case, then it seems to me clear that it is not covered
by the pleadings or the decree, and is not therefore
available to the defendant.

The Court confirmed the written agreement as bene-
ficial for those for whom the plaintiff, William Pkernll,
was acting; and directed the taking of all such steps as
were necessary to the carrying it out, or proper to be
conside.-ed under it, and ancillary to it. But the Court
did not direct that the agreement for 0300 additional
purchase money should be confirmed

; nor, when it ap-
proved of 01100 as the sum to be paid to David, mean
that he should have 01400 by any system of account
i....!..g J. ii}„n..ng, uui utu Luo uoienaant present any
such -ilaim in his answer or at hearing, nor ask for
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any direction in regard to it. On this latter gronnd,

.««tting aside all other questi is, I must also reject the

Claim to the ^400, which if it can be allowed, can cer-

tainly only be on the ground that it is a distinct agree-

ment affecting, however, to the extent of .that sum, the

amount to bo paid to David under the written agreement,

which alone th& Court has confirmed and directed to

be carried out. Non constat, that the Court would

have confirmed that agreement if it bad been asked to

couple or unite with it the agreements for the 9300 and

3400, or either of them.

Hamilton v. Banting.

Mortgage ~ "it-off.

la a suit for foreoloaure upon a mortgage given bj the purchaser for

part of the purchase money, damages or loss sustained by failure of

title or of incumbrances or charges on the property sold, cannot,

under the covenants for title, form the subject of set-off to the

amount secured by the mortgage, before the amount is ascertained

by action or otherwise.

Examination and hearing at Barrie.

Mr. Bot/8, for the plaintiff.

Mr. McCarthy, for the defendant.

Judgment VanKouohnet, C.—I think I must hold this case

governed by the decision of my brother Spragge, in

•'^oeMnour v. Bullock (a), which states the law to be

i' 1. t . aagcs or loss sustained by failure of title or by

tie; br'JT^' as or charges on the property sold, cannot

h, <;. . re^loBure sui^, :orm the subject of set-off to the

(a) 2 Grs. 188.
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amount Becured as the purchase monc^ of the property
on the mortgage; but that if relief 'in respect of the
one or the other be sought in this Court,- it can only be
by cross bill, or by suit at law for breach of covenant.
1 regret to find that such is the state of the law. The
tendency of all modern decisions is to avoid, as far as
possible, circuity of action, and I do not see why, when
the cross claims spring out of the one transaction, they
should not be disposed of in the one suit. This Court
has as difficult matters of calculation as those raised here
to dispose of every day, and it seems hard that the
defendant should be forced to go to law to ascertain the
amount of the set-off which, it seems to me, he must
have the right to claim eventually in reduction of the
plaintiff's mortgage. But as the law is, so must I ad-
minister it. Though I am of opinion that the facts in
support of the defendant's position are established, I
can only make- the ordinary decree for foreclosure.

486
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Crooks v. HuaHBs.

For$clo*ure—Practice—Coil$.

A bill of foroolosure on a mortgage by the Churchwardens of a Church
at Brampton, claimed a lien for advances made by the mortgagee
subsequent to the execution of the mortgage. One of the defen-
dants, who had ceased to be a Churchwarden, put in an answer
disputing this claim, the other defendants allowed the bill to be
taken ;>ro confcto. At the hearing the plaintiffs abandoned their
claim for the subsequent advances, the Court dismissed the bill
without costs as far as it related to this claim.

This was a foreclosure suit. The plaintiffs were sut.m.nt,
assignees of the mortgagee aeorge Wright, who, on the
18th of Septe aber, 1860, assigned to them all his estate,
real and personal, for the benofit of his creditors. The
mortgage was hy two of the defendants William Qolding
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and John Black, the then Churchwardens of Christ

Church, Brampton, to secure the purchase money of the

land ; and the bill stated that Wright had, with the

knowledge and approbation of the congregation, ad-

vanced money by way of loan towards the building of

the Church, and the plaintiffs claimed a lien therefor.

The defendants (besides Gfolding and Black) were the

present Churchwardens, the three surviving trustees of

the building fund of the Church, the Incumlent, and

Wright. The bill was taken pro confesso against all

the defendants except Black, who put in an answer sub-

mitting that the plaintiffs were not entitled to a lien for

Wright's advances, and stating that Black had obtained

a discharge under the Insqlvency Act.

Mr. Barrett, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. JBuson Murray, for defendant Black, consented

to a decree as asked, but insisted on Black being paid

his costs.

Judgment.
MowAT, V. C.—The plaintiffs at the hearing aban-

doned any claim beyond the mortgage money ; and the

only question argued was as to Black's costs. It was

said on his behalf that an answer was necessary as the

bill sought a personal decree against him for any defici-

ency ; but this, on examination of the bill, was found not

to be so. It was then contended that as the bill set up a

claim for the advances, which Black's answer disputed,

he should have his costs. It will be observed that Black

is not now a Churchwarden, and that he is but one of the

mortgagors. Yet he is the only party concerned who

considered an answer necessary for the protection of the

property. It is not disputed that Wright made the

advances for which the bill set up the claim which the

nlaintiffn now abandon, and that the concrrecratinn hnn

had the benefit of them.
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I think, under all the circumstances, the proper order
will be to dismiss the bill without costs so far at 't claims
a lien for these advances. The decree otherwise will be
in the usual form.

Morris v. Kemp.
""

Specific performance—Oil well.

The owner of an oil well lot, on which was also situate a blacksmith's
shop, which was known not to be the property of the owner of the
land, agreed to lease the oil well and lot for a term of years without
any express reservation of the blacksmith's shop ; the intending
lessee insisted on obtaining a lease without any reservation of such
shop, and filed a bill for that purpose. At the hearing the bill yr&a
dismissed with costs.

Examination and hearing at Sarnia.

Mr. Spencer, for the plaintiff.

, Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. MoKenzie, for the defen-

dants.

VanKoughnet, C—Without hearing anything for j„dpn,nt
the defence, I think the contract alleged by the plaintiff

is not made out. I think, upon the testimony of their

own mtnesaBobertson, excluding altogether the testimony
of Kemp, that the lot was not to be leased, supposing
it clear upon the evidence that the plaintiff was to have
the whole lot, without a reservation of the blacksmith's

shop. Robertson's evidence shows that there was a
blacksmith's shop on tho lot at the time of the bargain

—

that the plaintiff applied to Kemp, the intending leaser,

for permission to strip it of the boards to be Udtd in

making an engine house—that Kemp then said he did

not own it, and named who the owner was. It became
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and the parties must have understood he did not intend

to sell the blacksmith's shop, and that some one else had

a right to use it, and that this right must have been intend-

ed to be reserved, as none could use the blacksmith's shop

without going on the land, and such an entry on the land

would have been a breach of Kemp's covenant implied

in the demise. Can I say that Kemp meant to subject

himself to the consequences of such a breach ? I think

not, and that therefore the plaintiff's case insisting upon an

absolute unconditional lease of the whole lot fails. The

chief subject of the lease was the oil well ; that was the

thing spoken of; the land was a mere incident. Ferguson

in the first part of his evidence speaks of the contract as

relating to the well alone*, but, in answer to a direct

question subsequently, says it embraced the whole lot. It

is not free from doubt if it did, though there is somo in-

dependent evidence to show that it did. If parties will

Judgment not, in this age and country, when almost every man

can read and write, reduce their bargains to writing, they

are not to be pitied if the Court refuses to execute them

in the face of doubts as to their terms. Besides this

difficulty there has been great delay in proceeding to

enforce the contract, particularly when one considers the

nature of the property in oil wells, shifting in value as

it does every day. It is not necessary to consider any

of the other difficulties in the plaintiff's way suggested by

the answer. I dismiss the Bill with costs, striking out

of the plaintiff's bill the alternative prayer for payment

of the $900, to be considered as thus amended yesterday,

when the part of the bill relating to it was abandoned.
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Stevenson v. Nichols. v,<-v-^

Chargei offraudultut judgnunt—CircunuHncet held tuffieient lo r$but

the tame.

A. commenced a suit against B., who had been previously sued by
C, the plaintiflF. Both suits were in the Superior Courts of law ;

but A. obtained judgment first, chiefly by having his case brought
down and tried in the County Court. A. issued execution and sold

the goods of B., who was his son, after which he issued execution

against B.'s lands for the residue, and advertised them for sale.

C. then filed his bill, charging that, at the time of recovering judg-

ment nothing was due from B. to A., and that the judgment was
collusive and fraudulent. But it appeared in evidence that A.
had advanced various sums of money to B., or paid them on his

account, and also gave him goods to a considerable amount, while
there was no evidence of anything having been paid or given on
account by B.

:

Held, that the judgment of A. was good, under the circumstances

;

but 0. consenting to allow A. to examine B. as a witness, a refer-

ence was directed to ascertain the amount actually due from B. to

A. at the time of A.'t recovering judgment, reserving further

directions.

The plaintiflf, being a creditor of Douglas Nichols, statement.

one of the defendants (who was a son of the other

defendant Levi W. A. Nichols), commenced an action

against him in the Court of Common Pleas, and re-

covered judgment therein, in due course of law.

After the commencement of the plaintiif's action,

Levi Nichols commenced another action in the same
Court against 2)oM^?a« Nichols. The same plea was
filed in both cases ; but Levi Nichols recovered judg-

ment first, his attorney having had the cause brought
down and tried at the first sitting of the County Court
under the provision of 23rd Vic, ch. 42, sec. 4.

On recovering judgment Levi Nichols issued execu-

tion against the goods and chattels of Douglas Nichols,

and had the same sold by the Sheriff. lie then issued

execution against the lands of Douglas Nichols for the

62 VOL. XIII.
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1867. unsatisfied residue, and advertised them for sale. The
"^;;;^ plaintiff Stevemon then filed his bill against the father

Nichols.
^"<^ SO"' charging that the judgment of the former was
fraudulent and collusive ; that Douglas NicUU owed
his father nothing when the judgment was recovered,
and praying that it might be declared void, and a per-

petual injunction issued.

The cause came on for examination of witnesses and
hearing before his Lordship the Chancellor, at Belleville,

on the 25th of April, 3867.

It appeared from the evidence that Levi NichoU had
conveyed his lands to his son Douglas for valuable con-

sideration, in 1858, aftef which he removed to the
United States, and resided there for several years,
engaged in business as a broker and real estate agent.
He then returned to Canada, some time before the com-

statemont. mcncement of the suits in the Court of Common Pleas.

It also appeared that Levi Nichols^ while absent in the
United States, had remitted various considerable sums
of money to his son, or paid them for his use, and that

he had sold him a large quantity of barley after his

return to Canada, for no portion of which Douglas
NichoU had ever accounted. It also appeared that the
judgment of Stevenson had been recovered on the cove-

nants contained in a mortgage given hj Douglas NicholSy

on account of the purchase money of some land which
he had bought from Stevenson, of which land Stevenson
was then in possession, and for which he had received

jfilOO of the purchase money.

Mr. MoGfregor, on behalf oi Douglas Nichols, offered

to execute a release of the mortgaged premises to the
plaintiff, and on behalf of Levi Nichols, to pay the

plaintiff the full amount due him on his judgment for a
further COnVflVn.nno nf tha land mnint-.

Stevenson would warrant

r.A «
0'"0-''> jfiVTi^Oyided

which he had given
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Douglat Nichoh ; but the plaintiff, through his counsel, 1867.
declined these offers. '—v—

'

BteTenson
V.

Mr. iJfoM, for the plaintiff, contended that it was
'"°*""''

incredible Levi Nichols could have been a creditor of
his son for so large an amount, considering the circum-
stances of the parties ; and that the proceedings in the
suit of Levi Nichoh indicated collusion.

*

Mr. Mearegor, for the defendants, argued that the
evidence of the various payments was quite conclusive,
and that Levi Nichols might well be supposed to have
made all the advances to his son which he had claimed.
He further contended, that there was nothing in the
evidence which conflicted with the good faith of Levi
Nichols in his action against his son. The law permit-
ted a debtor to allow one creditor tofrecover a judgment
in his suit while he might delay another by putting in a
defence. But here the very same plea was filed in both
suits, and if Levi Nichols recovered judgment first, by
surperior diligence, that was no reason why this Court
should postpone his judgment to the plaintiff's, who, he
contended, was an experienced man of business that
had sold land to the defendant Dovglas Nichols, a
yonng, inexperienced man, for full value with a defec-

tive title, and then wanted to get another valuable farm
with a good itle along with it, under his claim.

VanKoughnet, C—I am of opinion that the mere juag^nt
fact of a defendant entering an appearance or plea,

although he does not mean to make any defence, and '

although it be done to give the suit an appearance of
fairness, will not of itself, when he might have remained
passive and allowed judgment to go by default, invali-

date a judgment on the ground of its being a fraudulent

preference
; even though the appearance and plea be put

in early, so that the plaintiff is thereby enabled to get
down, by writ of trial, to the County Court before another
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1807. creditor is in a position to take his case there in conse-

^J^^^' quence of a more protracted defence. Whatever suspi-

Nichoia.
^^^^ ^^^^ * course may give rise to, the Court never
could safely inquire whether a plea in one day instead

of eight days was a fraudulent preference. Such in-

quiry would be most difficult and troublesome. If it be
not established that the writ was issued in collusion

between the parties, then the debtor remaining passive
* and permitting judgment to go against him, or pleading

earlier than he might have done when ho need not have
pleaded at all, cannot, I think, stamp the proceedings

with fraud as a preference under the act. But such a

course of proceeding by a defendant may be fairly used

as evidence or argument to affect the bona fides of the

claim which has been made against him, and which he
has thus permitted to pass so rapidly into judgment.

With regard to the^ain question, I am of opinion that

the claim of the plaintiff is so largely supported by
Judgment, evidence, independent of the admission of his son, the

debtor, that I could not decree the judgment recovered

upon it to be void as fraudulent. I believe all the wit-

nesses for the defendant. His children evidently spoke

with truthfulness, candor, and reserve. They could

easily have sworn to the account throughout, had they

chosen ; buu they would speak of nothing they did not

know or remember. The defendant Levi, though shrewd
and intelligent, is an old man, and in many things his

memory may be at fault. He says himself it is defec-

tive. He was cross-examined on his answer, without

the aid of counsel, and did not himself see the necessity .

of explaining, as he probably might have done, many
things spoken in answer to direct questions; as for

instance, when he spoke of $2,600 ashis annual income
in the United States, I have no doubt he meant United
States currency, which at the time would be equiva-

lent to $1000 in gold or Canada currency, of which
he spoke yesterday. There are many of the items of

the account of which no one but the defendant Douglas
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can speak
; and the plaintiff has excluded his testimony 1867.

by making him a co-defendant, and charging him with
*—^—

'

fraud.
,

Stoveiuon

While I will not declare the account or the judgment
fraudulent, I will order an inquiry, on condition that
plaintiff consents to Douglas Nichoh being examined
as a witness on behalf of his father: otherwise I dismiss
the bill with costs.

Plaintiff consenting, decree inquiry, and order that
defendant Levi be at liberty to examine Doughs as a
witness.

Reserve further directions and costs.

T.

Kioboli.

GouLiN V. Caldwell.

Leate—Right to cut timber.

The owner of land made several leases of portions thereof, wherein it
was stipulated that the leasees should have a right to cut the timber
thereon

; and they on their parts covenanted to make certain im-
provements

: the defendant accepted a lease in which it was agreed
that the lessee should render up all improvements, but the lease did
not bind.him to make any.

EM, that the lease did not confer a right to cut the timber standing
on the demised premises, notwithstanding the same were wild, and
in a state of nature.

This cause came on for the examination of witnesses, geatement
and hearing before the Chancellor at the sittings of the
Court, held at Sandwich.

Mr. O'Connor, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Prince, Q. C, for the defendant.
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1867. VanKouohnbt, C—I think upon the evidence of
Mr. QaUy that the defendant has deprived himself of
any benefit which he might have claimed from the cir-

cumstance of the land being wild land, and the inference
to be deduced therefrom—that he was to be at liberty to

cut down the trees as affording him the only source of
benefit from the lease. It seems that the defondant acted
as agent for Miss Buff^ the lessor, and procured Mr. Q-ale

* as on her behalf to draw three leases of three parcels of
land similarly situated. Two of these leases to other
parties contained provisions, authorising them to cut
down the timber, and compelling them to clear the land
for cultivation and to fence it. Miss Duff swears that
the lease to defendant was to have been similar in its

terms, except as to the fencing, which the defendant was
not to be called upon to do, ad he had paid her $10 for

the wood. O-ale f^ears that, while the defendant was
particular in seeing that the other two leases contained

Judgment, propcr provisions as to draining and improving the land,
he told Qale to omit any such provision from his lease,

as he did not want to be bound to do anything. Miss
Buff says that the lease was to have contained the agree-
ment between her and the defendant ; that the defendant
read it and the other leases over to her; and that she
thought they were the same, with the exception of the
provision for fencing, which the defendant was not to
make. The defendant has been too sharp ; he wanted
to get the timber without any obligation in return to cut
it, in such a way as to clear the land. Would it be right
under such circumstances to give him a benefit which the
lease does not stipulate for, and which is not to be implied
from itper ae ? Ought not the defendant to be left to its

strict legal effect, which would not authorize him to cut;
and when we come to look at the condition of the pro-
perty, as asked to do by defendant, must we not also look
at his conduct and intention in taking a lease worded as
this one is. Has he not bv his own »«<• d'>T^r^Vo<^ J^;™.

self of the right to cut, which he undoubtedly would have
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had, if the lease had bound him to clear or improve ?

The only stipulation in the lease is that he shall render
up all improvements. There might not be any ; he is not
bound to make any ; and it seems that there was half an
acre of land partly cleared, on which he might have built.

I think defendant must be bound, by the literal provi-

sions of the contract which he has made, and that he must
account to the plaintiff for the timber cut, and be res-

trained from cutting any more, with costs. The lease
must, under the circumstances, be considered as the agree-
ment of the parties; and the defendant as having entered
under it, without regard to his paying; for the timber, as
to which ttere is no memorandum in writing.

495

1887.

The Attorney General v. Christie.

Fret Church of Scotland—Sitefor church—Specific performance

The owner of land agreed to sell a site for a burial ground and church
in connexion with the Free Church of Scotland, if a congregation
thereof could be gotten together. A church was built thereon, and
a congregation in connection with the Free Church assembled and
performed Divine service therein. Several years afterwards the
great body of the congregation abandoned their connection with the
Free Church ; and they in conjunction with the vendor, assumed to

hold possession of the church to the exclusion of such of the mem-
bers as continued to adhere to the Free Church. On an information

filed in the name of the Attorney General

:

Held, that although at first conditional, the contract, by reason of a
congregation having assembled in the church, had become absolute

and that so long as even one member remained to claim the site and
church on behalf of the Free Church, the right of that body con-

tinued, notwithstanding the change of opinion in the body of the

members:—and, under the circumstances, decreed an injunction

restraining any further interference with such right, and also a

epeoifio performance of the contract, with costs.

It appeared that several years ago one of the defen-

dants, Qhrisiie the eider, had entered into a contract

with certain persons, members of the Presbyterian Church

statement
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1867. of Canada, in connection with the Froo Church of Scot-

''Ty'~~' land, for the sale and conveyance of a piece of land for a

oen«r»i gjte of a burial grouncj, and a church in connection with

chrirtif. the Free Church of Scotland,—in case a congregation of

that church could be assembled together ; that the parties

entered upon the land and erected a church in which

snch ". congregation did assemble for Divine worship, but

several years afterwards the groat body of the congrega-

tion ceased to be in connection with the Froo Church,

and they, in concert with the vendor, sought to hold

possession of the church and land to the exclusion of

such of the members as still adhered to the Froo Church.

Under these circumstances the present information was

filed at the relation of those members, praying amongst

other things an injunction restraining the defendants

from interfering with the possession, and a specific per-

formance of the contract for the salo of th i 'and. The

cause, having been put at issue, came on for the exami-

nation of witnesses, and hearing before the Chancellor,

at the sittings of the Court at Whitby.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. McZewwan, for the in-

formants.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Hector Cameron, for the

defendants.

The Attorney Generals. Murdoch, (a.) and cases there

cited were referred to.

Judgment. VanKoughnet, C.—I think it is made out that the

defendant, Christie the elder, agreed to sell this land as

the site of a burial ground, and of a church, in connec-

tion with the Free Church of Scotland, if a congregation

of such church could be gotten together : that such a

congregation was assembled, and did worship in the

(a) 7 Hare, 444.
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church erected for their use, as in connection with the 1867.

Free Church, and did so continue to worship for many ^-""^^^

years
;
and that the contract between Christie and the o»"°2

persona acting on behalf of the Free Church and of the <^*»»-

congregation in that membership when it assembled,

ceased to bo conditional and became complete ; and that

the right of the Free Church to this site was thus estab-

lished. I do not think that anything that occurred

afterwards disturbed this right. It is quite true that

many years later the great body of the members of the

congregation abandoned their connection with the Free
Church

; but, so long as any one remained to claim the

site and church on behalf of the Free Church, the right

of the latter body continued, notwithstanding the change
of opinion in the body of the members. No other

denomination, I think, had a right to take possession of

the chuteh, and insist on holding and using it ; and there-

fore, the defendants, who have so acted, are wrong-doers,

and must be restrained from continuing this wrong, and
pay the costs occasioned by it.

Jadgmtnt.

It is said no deed was tendered to Christie the vendor,

and he does not know to whom to execute one. So far

he is not to blame ; but he is to blame in associating him-
self as one of those who resist the right of the Free
Church members. If the bill had been filed against him
merely for a deed, without tendering him one, and nam-
ing to him proper parties as trustees, he would have a
right to claim his costs. As it is, he is liable, with the

others, to the general costs of the cause, which the in-

formants will have. A deed at their expense must be pre-

pared, and tendered to Christie for execution. Trustees

to be approved of by the Master or a Judge.

63 VOL. XIII.
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1867.
**—'^'"^ MoKay V. Davidson.

Coiti.

The owDer of land deposited bis title deeds on the 10th May, for the

purpose of having prepared a mortgage thereof, which waj aooord-

iogly made out and executed on the 30th of the same month. The
preceding day the mortgagor made a lease, of which, however, the

mortgagee had not any notice. A bill filed by the lessee to restrain

proceedings at law under the mortgage was dismiBsed; but, the

mortgagee having in his answer deliberately sworn either to what

was untrue, or <r> what he did not know to be true, the Court

refused him his costs, although costs were given to the other

defendants.

8t*tam«nt. This was a suit instituted by the plaintiff in respeot

of some property at Lefroy, in the Township of Innisfil,

and in respect of which' the defendant Davidson had

recovered judgment in an action of ejectment brought

by him against McKay (a).

The defendant Davidson executed on the 18th April,

1861, a l-'nse to the plaintiff for a term of five years. On
the 30th May, 1864, he executed another lease for a

term of four years to commence on the I8th April, 1866.

On the 31st May, 1864, he executed a legal mortgage

to the defendant Davidson. The mortgagor being in

default, Davidson sold the properties comprised therein

on the 27th October, 1865, to one John Boss, who, on

the 16th November, 1865, conveyed to John Douglas

Laidlaw, who, on the 28th May, 1866, conveyed to

Davidson in trust for defendant Douglas Laidlaw.

The plaintiff by his bill prayed that he might be

declared entitled to hold the possession and occupation

of the premises for the term provided in the said

second lease, and that the said mortgage might be

declared subject to the terms and conditions of the

(a) See Davidson t. McKay, reported 26 U. G. Q. B. 806.
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1867.

McKay
V.

OHANOERT RKPORTS.

Baid second lease, and that he might have priority over

the said mortgage. That the said sale under the said

power of sale of the land in question, might be declared

invalid, and the said premises declared to be in the

hands of the said David Davidson and Douglas Laidlaw,
in the same position as if no sale had taken place.

An injunction was granted ex parte to restrain the

execution of the writ of hab. fac. pos.

The defendants by their answers denied notice of the

lease in favor of the plaintiflF; and the plaintiff subse-

quently abandoned that part of his case, seeking to set

aside the sale on any ground of fraud or improper con-

duct at the sale, made by the defendant Davidson, under

the power contained in his mortgage, retaining his right

to say that the purchase money had not been paid, and
by means of the conveyances that the land was subject,

in the hands of Davidson, to the plaintiff 's claim, and sutement

that Laidlaw also had notice thereof.

Mr. McMichael and Mr. Fitzgerald for the plaintiff

and the defendant Burns.

Mr. Blahe, Q. C, and Mr. Smiling, for the defen-

dants Davidson and Laidlaw.

The plaintiff submitted that the second lease was

executed before the mortgage, and also that an addi-

tional property was inaerted in the mortgage in conse-

quence of the existence of the second lease ; and that

Davidson took the mortgage on terms of giving up the

first lease.

The defendants denied all notice of the second lease,

and all the mortgagor and lessor Burns swore to in his

lease ; notice of an intention to create a deed will not
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MoK«7
V.

DaridMn.

1867. bind. There is no case which goes so far as to say that
a purchaser shall be affected by notice of a deed in
contemplation. The defendants further contended, that
the evidence clearly established an agreement to give a
legal mortgage, a deposit of title deeds for the purpose
of preparing, the legal mortgage having been made on
the 19th of May, 1864 ; the second lease was executed
the 30th of May, 1864, and the legal mortgage on the
31st of May, 1864, and it was submitted that this

agreement to give a legal mortgage constituted a valid

equitable mortgage.

The following authorities were cited on behalf of the
defendants Davidson and Laidlaw : Edge v. Worthing-
ton{a)y Ux parte Bruce^{h), Hockley v. Bantock (c),

Ket/8 v. Williama (d), Jamea v. Rice (e), Buliin v.

Dunn{f\ £z parte Kensington (g), Tudor'a Equity
Cases, 28, 32 ; Cothay v. Sydenham (h), Boulton v.

Robinson (»').

VANKouaHNBT, C—The plaintiffs bill proceeds upon
the allegation of notice to the defendant Davidson^ of
the execution by Burns of the second lease to the plain-

tiff. This notice is denied by Davidson in his answer
and examination, and is disproved by the plaintiff's

witness. Burns, the lessor. The bill, therefore, fails

entirely in this its only aspect. But it is said that Burns
proves notice of his intention to execute the lease, and
that therefore Davidson is bound. Notice of an inten-

tion merely, without anything more, would amount to

nothing
; but here it is coupled with the statement of

Burns on oath, that in consequence of this declared in-

tention of his to execute the second lease Davidson

JndfBent

(a) 1 Cox. 211.

(e) 1 Rui. 141.

(«) 6'DeG. M. &a. 461.

{g) 2 V. & B. IS).

(0 4 «r«nt, 128.

(6) 1 Rose, 374.

{d) 3 Y. & C. Ex. 55, 462.

(/) 11 1. Chy. R. 198.

(A) 2 Bro. C. C. 891.
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required, and Burns gave him additional security by
introducing into the mortgage some lots in Bradford

;

and therefore that the defendant Davidson was a consent-

ing party to the bargain for the lease. This case is not

made by the bill, but it might be permitted in substitu-

tion for the case made, if the plaintiff's claim to relief

were otherwise free from difficulty.

It is admitted that the rent is a valuable and fair rent

for the premises, and that if the defendant got the rent

he would be satisfied. Now here comes the difficulty in

the plaintiff's way ; he does not prove that Davidson
had any notice, that the rent reserved on the second
lease was to be treated as pre-paid, or was to be paid

otherwise than as appears on the face ot the deed, viz.,

yearly in future. The receipt for the rent in full is not

given till the August following the execution of the

lease and mortgage.

501

1867.

McKay
T.

DftTldion.

Any one looking at the lease would find there merely Jadgnunt.

the ordinary terms of a tenancy except the covenant for

insurance ; and no writing to the contrary appears till

the following August, and it is merely a receipt for rent

due—not to come due. Of what avail then would be an

amendment? The defendant Davidson in his answer
denies that the Bradford lots were introduced because

of the second lease, but he says they were given because

he gave up the first lease which had two years to run,

and which had been deposited with him, as I think it

was, in security. This is reasonable explanation enough,

as the plaintiff by giving it up would lose his right to

the rent, his mortgage having two years to run. But
on his examination he not only does not give this expla-

nation, but cannot account for the introduction of the

Bradford lots.

In this conflict or uncertainty of statement, the expla-

nation of Burns should be preferred. But as I havo
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1867.

MoKay
T.

DiTidsoD

Judgment.

already said, the bill does not make the case, and an
amendment would be useless. Moreover, Burns' evi-

dence has to be taken with caution as he is interested

in proving that he paid both his creditors, the lessee

and the mortgagee. If the amendment pointed at,

though it has not been asked for, were permitted,
I apprehend Burns would be a necessary and inter-

ested party to the bill, as the equity rests upon the

agreement as to the Bradford lots, which was an agree-

ment made with him and for his benefit, to enable him
to pay the lessee his indebtedness to him. It is one of

those cases in which a man is too sharp, and in which

.
the party dealing with him neglects proper precaution.

I think I ought not to interfere with the legal status of

the parties, and I therefpre dismiss the bill ; but without

costs as to the defendant Davidson, for he has either

deliberately sworn to what was untrue, or he has sworn
to what he did not know to be true, when he stated in

his answer that the lots in Bradford were inserted in

the mortgage because he was giving up the security of
the lease. In his examination on his answer, he with-

draws from this statement, and, though pressed on it,

does not venture to confi,rm it. The other defendants to

have costs.
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1867.

Her Majesty's Secretary op State for the War
^~^''"~'

Department v. The Great Western Railway
Company. •

Railway*—Ordnance lands.

Land purchased and used by the Toronto and Hamilton Railway

Company, but not paid for or conveyed, does not vest in the com-

pany in fee simple absolute by force of the Upper Canada Act 4

Wm. IV., chapter 29.

The purchase money of Ordnance land, comprised in the second

schedule of the Act, 19 Victoria, ch. 45, but sold by the principal

officers before the passing of that act, is thereby transferred to the

Provincial Government.

This cause came on to be heard upon bill and answers, staumont

The principal question in the cause was as to the con-

struction of the following clause in the act for trans-

ferring Ordnance lands to the Province, (a), viz.

:

" Immediately on and from the passing of this Act,

all and every the lands and other real property in this

Province comprised in the second schedule to this Act
annexed, being a portion of the messuages, lands, tene-

m'ents, estates and hereditaments comprised within the

provisions and meaning of the said in part recited Act of

the seventh year of the reign of Her present Majesty,

which, prior to the passing of this Act, were by the said

recited Act, or otherwise, vested in the said principal

officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance, and their successors

in the said office, and which have been used or occupied

for the service of the Ordnance Department, or for mili-

tary defence, by whatever mode of conveyance the same

shall have been so purchased or taken, either in fee or for

any life or lives, or for any term or terms of years, or

any other or lesser interest, and all erections and build-

ings which now are or which shall qr may hereafter be

(a) 19 Vic. ch. 46, sec. 6.
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V .--

1867. erected and built thereon, together with the rights,

^^^^J^j^
members, easements and appurtenances to the same

G.w.Vco
respectively belonging, shall, by virtue of this Act, be

and become and remain and continue absolutely vested

in Her Majesty the Queen, for the benefit, use, and

.

purposes of this Province, according to the respective

nature and quality of the said lands and other real

property, and shall be subject to the provisions of the

Act passed by the Legislature of this Province, in the

sixteenth year of the reign of Her present Majesty,

intituled, ' An Act to amend the Law for the Sale and
Settlement of the Public Lands,' and any further pro-

visions which the Legislature of this Province may from

time to time enact in respect thereof, and shall be held,

used, conveyed, and <^ealt with accordingly ; but subject

nevertheless to all sales, agreements, lease or leases,

agreement or agreements for lease, already entered into,

with or by the principal officers of ordnance, or any

person or persons authorised or empowered by the said

principal officers to exercise the powers and authorities

of the said in part recited Act of the seventh year of

the reign of Her present Majesty, of or in respeut of

any such lands and other real property."

^i^m^
Mr. Oroohs, Q. C, and Mr. G. Kirkpatrick, for the

plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, for The Attorney General.

Mr. Downey, for The Great Western Railway Oom-

pany.

Judgment MowAT, V.C.—The principal officers of Her Majesty's

Ordnance, in 1853, agreed to sell to "the Hamilton and

Toronto Railway Company, for £250 sterling, a parcel

of land then vested in the principal officers, and being
¥tt \rv\f fU.

on Burlington Heights. The Company entered into
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possession, and built their railway across the land, but

did not pay the purchase money.

The Hamilton and Toronto Railway Company subse-

quently became amalgamated with the Great Western

Railway Company, under statute 16th Vic, oh. 39, and

the latter Company is liable for the obligations of the

former.

18fi7.

By statute 19 Vic, ch. 45 (a), the Reserve in question

was transferred to the Provincial Government ; and the

question argued before me was whether the part so sold

and the purchase money due in respect thereof passed

to the Provincial Government.

It was admitted that the description of the property

in the schedule is quite sufficient to embrace the parcel

of land in question ; and the terms of the 6th section of

the Act enacts that the lands comprised in this schedule juagment.

shall, by virtue of the Act, be vested in Her Majesty,

for the benefit, use, and purposes of the Province &c.

;

but subject nevertheless to all sales, agreements, leases,

&c., already entered into, with or by the principal officers

of ordnance. The intention was, therefore, that such of

the described lands as had been sold, or agreed to be

sold, should pass to the Provincial Government, as well

as those which had not been sold ; but that the sold

lands should pass i^uoject to the sales or agreements.

The effect of such a transfer clearly was to give the

Provincial Government a right to the purchase moneys

of the lands so sold. I think that this is the necessary

construction of the language employed, and accords with

the intention manifested by the scope of the Act.

The learned counsel for the plaintiflF argued that, by

force of the U. C. Statute 4 Wm. IV., ch. 29, the abso-

(a) Vide 2nd Schedule.

64 VOL. xni.
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^- or
0. W. B. Co

1867. lute fee simple of land appropriated by the Company

^^^["^^^ as this was, is vested in the Company without payment
conveyance ; and that all that remained in the

principal officers was a lien for the purchase money,
which, it was argued, would not fall within the words of

the Act. It is not necessary to consider how that would
be if the effect of the Upper Canada Statute was as

contended for, as I do not so construe that Statute.

I have carefully read the clauses which were relied

upon, and the references which were cited (a), and I am
clear that the Act has not vested the absolute fee simple

of this property in the Company.

I think, therefore, *that the plaintiffs having no legal

or equitable interest in the property or contract, the bill

should strictly be dismissed. JBut as the defendants are

willing to submit to a decree therein (the- Attorney-

judgment General, however, insisting that the money should be paid

to the uses of the Provincial Government), the decree

may be accordingly. No costs to any party (b).

The same question was discussed, between the same
parties, on a motion in Great Western Railway Co. v.

Jones, {o) relating to another portion of the Reserve on
Burlington Heights. The order will go in that case also

for the payment of the money to the Provincial Govern-

ment. No costs of the motion.

(a) The Earl of Harborough v, fihardlow, 7 M. & W, 87 ; Bruoe v.

Willis, 11 A. & E."463 ; Redfiold on Railways, 124 et seq. ; Shelford

18.

(6) Vide Lord Advocate v. Lord Dunglas, 9 C. & F. 211.

(c) Ante p. 366.
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Sutherland v. Ross.

Parti'- —Perional ' pretmtaiivt of inteitaie domiciled out of Ontario.

A., who was domiciled in Scotland, died there intestate, leaving some

peMonal property. Three of his next of kin, a brother and two

sisters, concurred in a^jpointing an agent in Scotlond to wind up

the estate and transmit and account to them therefor ; the

agent did so, and transmitted to the brother some money and

personal chattels as all that remained after paying the intestate's

debts and funeral expenses. The brother paid the sisters their

shares of the money, but kept all the chattels. In a suit by the

sisters for a division of these, an objection taken to the absence of

any personal representative of the deceased in this country, was

over-ruled.

Hearing at Woodstock Spring Sittings, 1867.

Mr. Richardson, for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the defendants, cited Penny v.

WatU {a), Logan v. Fairlie (6), Arthur v. Hughes [c).

Bond V. Graham {d), Morgan v. Thomas (e), Lowry v.

Fulton (/).

MowAT, V. C.—This cause was heard before me at judgment.

Woodstock, on the 2nd May last, when I required the

defendant to file an affidavit as to certain letters not

produced at the hearing. This affidavit has since been

filed and transmitted to me, and annexed to it is a letter

not previously produced, and of considerable importance.

The facts of the case are these : In September, 1861,

John Boas died in Scotland, the country of his domicile,

intestate, and leaving some personal property. His

next of kin are his two sisters, (the plaintiffs), the de-

fendant Alexander Boss, who is the only surviving

9 ph 14a

(c) 4 Beav. 506.

(e) 8 Ezoh. 302.

(6) 2 S. & S. 284; S. C, 1 M. & C. 69.

[d) 1 Hare, 482.

(/) 9 Sim. 104.
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brother of the deceased, and one Donald Ross, the son

Bntheriand °^ * dccoased brother, and whose residence is in Liv<jr-

bL. pool, England.

The plaintiffs and the defendant Alexander Boss,
reside in Upper Canada. All these facts appear from
the evidence of this defendant. He also states, in his
answer, that, by the desire and with the consent of the
plaintiffs, he requested one William Ross to wind up
and settle the affairs of the intestate, and to account to
the defendant therefor, It further appears from the
defendant's examination at the hearing that, at his sug-
gestion, the plaintiffs joined in a Power of Attorney to
William Boss, which the defendant forwarded to the
attorney on their behalf, and that a copy of this power
IS in the defendant's possession, though not produced.
The defendant's answer further states that in August,
1863, the attorney transmitted to the defendant ^616 83!

Judgn,.nt sterling, together with certain gold watches, rings,
and other articles of personal property, informing
the defendant, and the defendant believes it to be
true, that these were all the money and effects of the
intestate which remained after paying his debts apd
funeral expenses. David Boss's share of the money of
the deceased appears to have been retained, and the
balance only transmitted to this country. Accordingly,
the defendant paid each of the plaintiffs one-third of the
amount he received, retaining the remaining one-third
for himself. Whether an equivalent for David Boss's
share of the chattels was likewise retained, or whether
he abandoned his claim thereto, does not clearly appear.
The witness who applied to the defeadant for a division
or settlement before the plaintiff instituted the present
suit, was told by the defendant that David " had got
his share of the property." But all that the plaintiffs
claim by the bill is two-fourths of the chattels which the
defendants received. The value of these chattels does
not clearly appear. The defendant insured them for
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1867.£100, but this, he says, was to cover some title deeds

that were in the same boxes. They came safely to
"—>''^

hand, however, and have been kept by the defendant •

ever since, instead of being divided amongst the parties

entitled.

Rom.

The defendant gives two excuses for this conduct.

The first is, that the intestate had, in his lifetime, ex-

pressed a wish that his deceased wife's relations should

have these articles, and that the plaintiffs consented to

the defendant's making this disposition of them. But
there is not a titiie of evidence in support of either state-

ment ; and the defendant does not suggest that he com-

municated the alleged understanding to the wife's rela-

tions ; nor does he explain why he did not ; nor why, if

he and his sisters were willing the wife's relations should

have the chattels, they first got the articles transmitted

to this country.

The other explanation which the defendant gives is, Juagment

that, shortly after he received the chattels, he offered to

deliver them to the plaintiffs and their husbands on their

undertaking to settle any claims that might be presented

against the estate ; but he does not now pretend that there

were any such claims, or that he apprehended any when
he made this demand as the condition of giving up the

plaintiffs' shares of the chattels. An undertaking to

account for the chattels or their value, should any claims

against the estate turn up, is the utmost that could

fairly have been asked : a demand that they should pay
all claims, without limitation as to amount, might verv

reasonably be refused. But there is no evidence either

of the refusal or the demand ; and there is evidence

that, when an application was made on behalf of the

plaintiffs for a settlement or a division of the property

shortly before the suit was instituted, the defendant

refused, pretending that there were some outstanding

claims on the property, but not stating the nature of
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1867. them. If this proteciJO was not also a fabrication, if

stth^^ ^^ ^®''y ™"®^ *^*' appearance. If there was any such
T.

Bow.
claim as the defendant represented, the honest course

would have been to ascertain and satisfy it. It certainly

did not justify the defendant's keeping what, unquestion-

ably, whoever was entitled to it, did not belong to the

defendant. He was entitled to his share and no more,

but he kept all from the plaintiffs and every body else
;

and he does not now set up by hie answer aay claim by
Donald Boss or any one else, either on the estate

generally, or on the specific chattels in his possession.

It appears, too, from a letter dated 14th May, 1868,
from the agent and attorney in Scotlai.d to the defen-

dant, and which the (defendant, in obedience to my direc-

tion, has produced on oath since the hearing, that his

answer did not contain a full list ov all the particulars

received by the defendant.

jndgmMkt. At the hearing, it was objected on behalf of the

defendant, that the plaintiffs wore not entitled to relief

in the absence of a person authorized by some competent

authority in this country to represent the estate of the

deceased. This objection was not taken by demurrer
or by the answer. It was admitted on the argument that

no one had taken out administration in Canada. I think

upon the statements contained in the answer and the

evidence, that I should presume as between these parties

that the chattels in question were rightfully transmitted

to the defendant by a person lawfully authorized to do
so by the laws of Scotland, and that the defendant re-

ceived them, on behalf of the plaintiffs and himself, from
their common agent ; and this being so, I think that,

under the circumstances of this case, the defendant is not

entitled to retain this property on the objection that there

is no personal representative in Upper Canada (a).

(a) Arthur t. Hughes, 4 Beav. 606 ; Logii.> . Pairlie, i M. & C.

69 ; Arnold t. Araold, 2 M. & C. 266.
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Thfi decree will direct the Master at Woodstock to 1867.

take an account of the personal property of the estate
^;;[^^;^

of the late John Rosa received by the defendant and
^^^

not accounted for to the plaintiffs, charging the defen-

dant with any articles that may not now be forthcoming,

and with any depreciation in the value of such as are

still in the defendant's possession: and to sell such

articles as remain ; or to divide the same or any of them

specifically, if he shall see fit. I give this direction for

dividing the articles specifically, because some of them

may have a peculiar value to some of the parties as

memorials of their deceased brother. The Master is to

be at liberty, if he sees fit, to appoint a receiver of the

prop irty, prior to the sale or division. The defendant

says ho has a claim of $30 against the estate. An

account is to be taken, therefore, of any sum he may be

entitled to claim. The Master may, at the instance of

the defendant, make David Rosa or his representative

a party to the suit. Just allowances to all parties. ludgmi.iit.

The defendant's misconduct appearing to have been

the sole occasion of the suit, he must pay the costs up

to the hearing, less, however, his costs of the other suit,

and of the order of 2l8t May, 1866, amalgamating the

two suits. It could only have been through a gross

misapprehension of the practice of the Court that two

bills were filed at the same time, for the same purpose,

by the same Solicitor, one in the name of each sister.

I say nothing at present as to the subsequent costs of

the suit. I fear the value of the articles in question

will hardly bear the expense of much further litigation,

and I hope the Solicitors on both sides will render it

unnecessary by recommending a friendly settlement.

Meanwhile, I reserve further directions and costs.
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Gbibr V. St. Vincent.

AiMtment—County rale.

Where a bill to restrain proceedings for ooUeeting the townnhip
MBCssmentfl of the ycur. on the ground of ol.jeotions of form, and
because of an overcharged assessment of sm^U amount, was filed
after it was too late to apply at law. to quash the by-law complained
of, the Court, under the circumstanoos, affirmed on re-hearing a
decree dismissing the bill with costs.

Quctre, whether the township council is at liberty to provide for
abatements and losses which may occur in the oolleotion of the
county rate in respect of personal property.

The bill in this case was filed by a ratepayer of the
township of St. Vincent on behalf of himself and the
other ratepayers of »he township, praying, that a resolu-
tion passed by tho council of St. Vincent, on the 30th of
September, 1865, imposing certain rates and taxes upon
the property of tho township, amongst others, 15J mills

Bt.t«ment. in the dollar for the county rate, including the school
equivalent, 4§ mills in tho dollar for township expenses,
including wharf debentures, might bo set aside, and
declared invalid and void : that the collector's roll might
also be set aside and declared invalid nu*i void ; or that
so much thereof as related to tho county rate and town-
ship rate might be set aside and dec ared irregular and
illegal, or that the roll might be properly rectified ; that
the defendant Richmond (the collector) might be re-
strained from levying the taxes so appearing on the roll
to be collected from tho plaintiff, and from the other rate-
payers of the township whose names were entered on
the roll. And that in case it should appear that the
said collector and the defendants, the Corporation of St.

Vincent, had collected and received any of the taxes so
assessed against any of the ratepayers of the township,
from any of them, that in such case the said defendant
Samuel Richmond and the saiil corporation should
aooouui for the same, or for such portion thereof as had
b en illegally exacted, and might be ordered to refund
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tho same to tho proper parties in that behalf, and that

all proper accounts for tho purpose might be directed

:

concluding with a general prayer for relief.

Tho cause came on to bo heard before Vico-ChanccUor

Spragge, who dismissed tho bill with costs as reported,

ante volume xii, page 330.

The plaintiff thereupon set down tho cause for re-

hearing, and the same came on to be argued before the

Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor Mowat.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. McCarthy, for tho

plaintiff.

Mr. MoMichael and Mr. Fitzgerald, for the township

of St. Vincent.

1807.

Orlar
T.

St.ViDoant

Mr. Moaa, for the oouni^ of Grey,

For the pluintiff it was contended that this case was
distinguishable from Carroll v. Perth (a), where the rate

levied might or might not have been legal, and therefore

it was no -essary before any relief could be afforded to go
behind the by-law and procure it to be quashed ; while

here, the rate imposed being one which the council had

no authority to impose, each ratepayer might maintain

replevin in the event of a distress for non-payment of

the amount levied. At the time the bill was filed the

collector was in a position to distrain on aL the non-

paying ratepayers ; and in any view of the case the bill

is sustainable as a bill of peace.

Attorney-General v. Eeelia {h), shews that the plain-

tiff has a perfect right to maintain this suit. In that

"ase thfc question as to the right of one ratepayer to file

BUUmaat.

(a) 10 Gr. 64.

65 VOL. xin.

(6) 8. & 8. 67.
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1807. a bill to be relieved from the improper conduct of a cor-

'*"'^J^
poration in levying a rate was raised in the strictest

stvtocent
™*°°®''—V demurrer. Here the by-law imposing this

rate, if even it were such as the council had a right

to impose, was not sealed ; neither was it signed by the

presiding officer.

For the defendants it was argued that the plaintiflF 's

remedy at law was complete for any injury he could

possibly sustain, and under any circumstances he could

not be heard to say he represented such of the rate-

payers as had paid the taxes imposed ;. those who had

paid the assessment should have been made defendants

;

if not all, some to represent all who had paid,

t

The Corporation of London v. Perkins (a), The

Mai/or of York v. Pilkington (6), JSldrieh v. Hill (c),

• ffow V. Broomsgrove (d), He Price's Estate (e), Adair

V. The New River Company (/), Lanchester v. Ihomp-

son {g\ were referred to.

Judgment. VanKoughnbt, C.—The defect in the by-law or

resolution in this case seems to .me to be one of form,

viz., the insertion in the column, which contains the

county tax, of the amount ordered by the local munici-

pality to be raised to meet the cost of collection, and

provide for loss on the sum to be levied for the county.

It seems to me at present, that the local municipality,

i. e., the township of St. Vincent, properly made this

provision, although not bound to do so. It is exempted

from accountability for loss in collecting the tax leviable

on personalty ; but it does not appear to me that ,this

exemption disables it from preventing such loss, or

(a) 3 Br. P. C. 6a2.

(c) 1 Johns. C. R. 281.

(«) 3 Atk. 602,

ig) 6 Madd. 4.

(i) 1 Atk. 282.

\d) 1 Ver. 22.

(/) ii Vcs. add.
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rather making up such loss, bj a proper allowance for 1867.

the purpose in the shape of a local rate, and that the ^-"v—

^

judgment of my brother Spragge in this respect is right. •"

I think, however, that the by-law is wrong in point of '

form in containing this extra sum in the column which,

the statute requires, should shew the county rate. This

extra sum is not a county rate, but a local rate ; and
the municipality have nothing to do with the county

rate or the column in which it is to appear. The
clerk of the township council is to give it its proper

place in the by-law or schedule, and it should stand

thus by itself.

or

But whether the alleged by-law is or is not a by-law, or

merely a resolution, or whether it is bad in form or in sub-

stance, in providing this local aid to insure the collection

of the full county rate, I am of opinion that we should

not give any relief in this case. I am not disposed to

encourage suits of this description, when the more ex- Judgment,

peditious and less expensive remedy at law is open to

the complaining party ; a remedy which the Legislature

has indicated as the proper one. The resolution or

by-law complained af was passed on the 30th of Sep-

tember, 1865. On the 9th of April following, and after

the lapse of two terms of the Common Law Courts, a

motion is made for an injunction to restrain the levy-

ing of the rate or assessment. The plaintiff does not

allege that he was up to that time in ignorance of the

passing of this by-law, or of the defects in it ; but he

waits until the machinery for the collection of the rates

is set in motion, and then comes to this Court to stop it

;

when he might, months before, have had the question

of the validity of the rate settled at law. Is it useful

or expedient, under such circumstances, to exercise the

jurisdiction which this Court possesses, and may in cer-

tain cases wisely apply ? I think not. The plaintiff, for

aught that we can see, is the only objecting party to

the rate. That rate is only leviable for one year. Its
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1867. adoption, imposition, and collection, affect the taxes

for ihe year only. It affects no permanent right

;

St. Vincent,
establishes no precedent or rule binding in the future.

Its operation is limited to one year only. In such a case

a party n^ust come most promptly for the interposition

of this Court; and, I apprehend, that he would not re-

ceive much support from the Common Law Courts, if he

allowed a term or two to pass by, and then applied to

upset proceedings, upon which all the municipal authori-

ties, and probably the far larger number of the rate-

payers, were acting and relying as a provision for

the taxes for the current year. Courts of law will not

always question by-laws, though they may be irregular

or slightly in excess of the powers of the corporation
;

but will leave disseijitient parties to their remedy by

action : a process not likely to be resorted to, when the

amount levied from each individual is so trifling as the

excess complained of here. To restrain, unless at a

Judgment Very early period, the proceedings which were being

prosecuted under this by-law, would have caused great

confusidn. The taxes for the year could not have been

collected ; and diflSculties, the extent of which it would

not be easy to forsee, would have been thrown in the

way. Of course a by-law may be so bad, so far in

excess of the authority of the council, that it would be

proper to restrain action on it ; but then application for

that purpose must be speedy. Would it be desirable

—

the plaintiff having come too late to raise the preventive

arm of the Court—to make a decree by which an

account should be taken of all the sums improperly

levied from all the ratepayers of the municipality, ;ind

the municipality ordered to restore them ; when, per-

haps, all the ratepayers, except the plaintiff, submit to

the levy, rather than to the consequences of having to

pay a bill of costs, and of a fresh provision for collecting

the year's taxes. I think the plaintiff may, on a bill

framed on behalf of himself and all others the ratepayers,

seek the interference of this Court to restrain action
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on an illegal by-law, in a proper case for it ; but when, 1867.

as here, that is properly denied to him, the case becomes
then one merely of a number of creditors combining
together in one suit to recover amounts due to them
severally, and in their own respective individual rights,

from a common debtor. I am not aware of a precedent
for any such bill. Were several actions brought against
the municipality to recover money as levied under an
alleged illegal by-law, the municipality would probably
have the right to come here by bill, as in the nature
of a bill of peace, to restrain those actions, till the
question of the legality of the by-law was settled. See
Attorne ' Q-eneral v. Corporation of Birmingham (a),

•At'nk the decree should be affirmed with costs.

MoWAT, V. C—In this case my brother Spragge
dismissed the plaintiff's bill with costs, and the case
was reheard before the Chancellor and myself. Judgment

The objection of the plaintiff is, in substance, that, in

pursuance of a resolution or by-law of the township
council, the clerk, in preparing the collector's roll,

added to the sums directed by the statute to be named
in the column headed *' County Rate," an allowance for

the cost of collecting this rate, and for the abatements
and losses which might occur in the collection of it, and
for taxes on the lands of non-residents which might not

be collected. It is not denied that the council was
bound to provide for the cost of collecting the rate, and
was bound also to provide money enough during the

year to pay so much of the amount assessed for the

county on the lands of non-residents as should not be
paid by those liable to it. So far, therefore, as relates

to these two parties, if the allowance had not been

added to the county-rate column, it should have been

(a) 8 L. R. Eq. 552.
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1867. idded to another column of the roll. The amount to

"^ r^ be levied not having been increased by the allowance

-. -7- ^ beinaj added to the one column rather than to the other,
St. Vincent. °

_ _ ,_ _ ^
'

the objection, coming from the plaintiff, has no equity

in it : if the county might object to the addition to their

column, a ratepayer for the year does not appear to

have, as such, any interest in the question.

But the township council appears to have considered

the township liable to make good the abatements and
'

:)8se3 which might occur in the collection of the tax for

the county, overlooking the enactment(a) which ex-

pressly exempted them from responsibility to the county

for such abatements and losses in respect of the personal

estate. The total afiount of the county rate was $3540,

and the equalized assessed value of the property in the

\ township was $380,000. How much was allowed for

possible abatements and losses on the assessment of

ludgmeni pcrsoual estato is not stated, but it is obvious that the

addition it would make to the taxes of any ratepayer

would be very trifling ; and the practical grievance to

the ratepayers did not extend beyond this very trifling

i

addition, to get rid of which is the substantial, or, I

\ should rather say, unsubstantial, purpose of the suit.

Though my opinion does not turn on the question,

I think it right io say that the addition to the county

\ rate column for the cost of collection for the possible

1 deficiency in respect of the taxes on the lands of the

^ non-residents seems to me to have been an error. I

1 think the allowance should not have been included in

that column. The 158th section expressly directed the

township to " supply out of the general funds of the

municipality, any deficiency arising from the non-

payment of the tax on land." The amount of the rate

in respect of these unpaid taxes on land, being made

(«) 2 158.
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good to the county out of the general funds of the
township, becomes, as from time to time afterwards .

lealised, part of the general funds, and ceases to con- "t!'
stitute or be kept as a separate fund (a).

stvinoent

The policy of the Legislature appears to have been to
guard, as far as possible, the money .to bo raised in the
township, by its municipal authority, for provincial,
county, school, and other special purposes, from the con-
trol of the township council: these moneys not being
raised by their authority, or not going to purposes over
which they had jurisdiction.

Accordingly, so far as relates to the county rate, the
76th section of the Act directs the county clerk to cer-

'

tify to the clerk of the township the amount which is to
be levied in the township for the county purposes of the
year, and requires the latter thereupon to calculate the
amount and insert the same ia the collector's roll. With judgment.
this duty the council of the township has, by the statute
nothing to do

:
it is a statutory obligation which the

township clerk owes to the county, and which he is

bound to perform even though the council of his town- -
ship should forbid his doing so. The 89th section points
out how the duty is to be performed. The clerk is, on
preparing the collector's roll, to "set down in one
column, headed ' county rate,' the amount for which
the party is chargeable for any sum ordered to be levied
by the council of the county for county purposes."
The clerk is also to prepare columns, to be headed
" special rate," "local rate," '^ school rate," &c., as the
case may require (5). All these directions are to the
clerk, and not to the council ; and his authority in the
matter is derived solely from the statute, in connection
with the act of the county council, and not from any
act of the council of the township.

(o) See |§ 15 and 169. (i) §? 90 and 91.
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So, not the council, but the treasurer of the township

'

personally, is directed to pay over to the treasurer of

the county the moneys assessed and collected for county

purposes(a) ; though the corporation of the township is

responsible for them(5).

The Court of Queen's Bench, in Fletcher v. The

Township of Euphrasia{c), intimated an opinion in

accordance with this view, though the point was not

expressly decided ; but it is now suggested that the

11th section of the Assessment Act, as explained by

the Interpretation Act, sanctions what was done here.

That section directs every local municipality, in the

estimates of the year, to make " due allowance for the

cost of collection, ind for the abatements and losses

which may occur in the collection of f'-.etax, and for

taxes on the lands of non-residents, which may not be

collected ;" but says nothing as to the column in whicl

Judgment, the allowance is to be entered ; and contains not a word,

so far as I perceive, qualifying or throwing light upon

the other sections to which I have referred ; and I

think it suflSciently apparent, from these and other sec-

tions of the Act, that it is contrary to the intention and

policy of the Legislature that the township should mix

up, in the " county i.ite " column, money of which they

are to have the control, with the mouey levied for the

county.

But, assuming the by-law to be invalid, does it follow

that the plaintiff is entitled to relief against it in this

Court?

The questions he raises are legal, and not equitable

questions ; and the only ground on which he claims the

right of transferring the determination of them to this

Court is, to avoid a multiplied ^.y of suits at law between

(a) g 189, (6) 1 188, see also | 186. (c) 18 U. C. Q. B. 129.
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Orter

the corporation of the township and the ratepayers, on
whoae behalf, as well as himself, the plaintiflF professes

to sue ; but in every case that I am aware of, in which
gj ^J^^^

a suit in equity has been entertained on that ground,
there was no corresponding or adequate remedy at law.

But here the remedy at law, as provided by the Legis-

lature, is more speedy, convenient, and inexpensive,

than a suit here can possibly be ; and the question of
the validity of the icsolution or by-law could have been
tried quite as efiSciently by that means as by any other.

Except for the time which had elapsed after the act the

plaintiflF complains of, before he had made up his mind
to litigate the mrtfcer—five months—he would, I presume,
have applied at iuvf ; and it is impossible for us to hold
that, when, by the rules which the Courts of law have
laid down for the regulation of the discretion which
belongs vo the exercise of their summary jurisdiction in

fluch matters(a), it is too late to apply at law, a remedy
is always open to discontented parties hero. In such Judpnent

cases delay should no more be disregarded here than at
law. The same reasons of convenience and equity
apply on this point in both jurisdictions.

It is manifest that for this Court to interfere now,
and give the plaintiflf the decree he desires, would create

great confusion and inconvenience, and probably con-

siderable loss to the township and the ratepayers gener-

ally; and, considering the trijaing amount of the over-tax

of any ratepaj er for the year, in respect of which alone

the plaintiflF complains, that no question of permanent
right is pretended to be involved; the suflSciency of

(«) Standley v. The Municipality of Yespra and Punnidale, 17
U .0. Q. B., 69 ; Hill v. The Municipality of Tecumseth, 6 U. C. C. P.,

29 ; Cotter t. The Municipality of Darlington, 11 U. C. C. P., 265

;

Walton T. The Corporation of North Monaghan, 13 lb. 401 ; Re
Seoord.and The Corporation of Lincoln, 24 U. C. Q, B., 142: Re
Fprester ani The Corporation of the Townahip of Ross, Xb. 589.

66 VOL. xm.

M
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1867. the remedy at law ; the delay of the plaintiiF till it

became too late to apply to quash the resolution or by-

vinoent.
^"'^ ^^ *^® method provided by statute ; and the impos-

sibility of giving now preventive relief to the plaintiff

and other ratepayers—1 am clear that the authorities

do not require us to make, and would not' warrant our

making, a decree in favour c'' the plaintiff.

An unsuccessful application was made to my brother

Spragge on the 9th of April, 1866, for an interim

injunction ; and the reasons, for not interfering at the

hearing are stronger than they were against granting

an interim injunction. My brother Spragge's reference

to Carroll v. Perth must ' e read in view of the actual

circumstances of the present case, and is not to be

understood as intended to lay down a general rule that

the Court cannot or should not give relief at the

hearing in respect of illegal by-laws, though an interlocu-

jndgment tory injunction would not be, or was not, granted ; or

that in such cases the right to an interlocutory injunction

is always a reliable test as to the right to ultimate

relief in the suit ; for there are no doubt many cases in

. which the Court would be bound to relieve, and in which

an interlocutory injunction would be impossible (a) ;
just

as a Co' rt of law may refuse to quash though of opinion

that in an action the invalidity of the by-law may sub-

sequently be set up with effect (b).

I think the decree should be affirmed with costs.

(a) Vide Blaikie t. Staples, 13 Or. 67.

(6) Vide Be Seoord and the Corporation of Linooln, 24 U. 0. Q. B.

142 ; Manioipality of East Nissouri v. Norseman ; 16 ib. 676.
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Davis v. Kennedy.

Trade narkt, limilarity of—Injunction —Account of profiU—RighU of
alien friendi—Palvnt medicine.

Plaintifl^B sold liquid medioino put up in bottles, labelled "Perry
Davis's Vegetable Painkiller." Defendant subsequently sold a
similar kind of medicine put up in bottles, labelled " The Great
Home Remedy Kennedy's Painkiller." PlaintiflFs claimed the word
"Painkiller" alone as their trade mark. It was proyed that the
medicine of plaintifTs was known and sold in the market by the
name of "Painkiller," before the defendant's was introduced, and
that the trade would not be deceived by the defendant's labels,

although the general public might be deceived. An injunction
was granted restraining the use by the defendant of the word
"Painkiller" as a trademark, with account of profits and costs.

The right at common law of an alien friend in respect to trade marks,
stands on the same ground ab that of a subject.

The plaintiffs' bill stated that their father, Ferry
Davis, in the winter of the years 1839 and 40, invented
in Taunton, Massachusetts, a medicine which he called
• Painkiller," and which was put up in bottles on which,
and on the wrappers of which, the word "Painkiller"
was conspicuously printed ; that this medicine had ever
since been called and sold as "Painkiller;" that

Perry Davis invented the word "Painkiller," and
first used it as a trade mark : that the medicine had
acquired great sale, and the trade mark was of great
value, and that the medicine was known in the market
by the name of " Painkiller." The bill further set forth

that Perry Davis had died in the United States, in-

testate, in 1862 ; that the plaintiffs and the widow of
Perry Davis were his next of kin; that the widow
assigned her right in half the interest in said trade
mark to the plaintiffs; that Edmund Davis had, in

the life time of Perry Davis, acquired the other half
from him, and that upon these facts they, according to

the laws of the United States, were now the sole owners
of the trade mark. The bill charged the defendant

statement.

.' w«.

*lf"
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1867. mth having fraudulently used the plaintiffs' trade

mark " Painkiller," by applying it to the wrappers of

bottles containing a medicine made by him in such

a manner as to deceive the public, and that the defen-

dant had large quantiti'^*) of the imitation labels in his

possession, which he intended using for the purposes

above stated, and the prayer was for an injunction, account

of profits, and for the destructiun of the labels in exist-

ence. The bill also stated that the plaintiffs claimed the

trade mark under the Canadian Statute 24 Vic, ch. 21,

(1861), but as the case was decided on the common law,

irrespective of the statute, it is not deemed necessary

further to allude to this or to the answer setting up that

the registration wt^s uot properly made, or the argu-

ments on this branch of the case.

The answer denied that Perry JDavia was the first in-

ventor of the word " Painkiller," or first used it as a

Stoumen'. trade mark, and that the medicine of the plaintiffs was

known to the trade or public by the name of " Painkiller,"

or would be supplied by that name alone ; that the words

** Painkiller " were never used alone to designate Plain-

tiffs' medicine, but that it had always been designated

a Perry Davis'8 Vegetable Painkiller;" that prior to

the introduction of the plaintiffs' medicine into Canada,

medicine of a similar kind had been introduced and sold

by others (not including the defendant) under the name

of "Painkiller."

An application for an interim injunction was made

before V. C. Mowat, on the 11th February, 1867, which

was resisted by the defendant on the merits, and on the

ground of delay whenthe facts on both sides were brought

out substantially to the same effect as on the hearing ; the

case was argued at considerable length, and on defendant

giving the usual undertaking to keep an account, no

order for injunction was made, and the costs of the

motion were made costs in the cause.
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Issue was joined, and the cause heard, before V. C.

Spragge, at Hamilton, on the 16th and 17th May, 1867.

1867.

DkTil
T.

The plaintiffs callP'1 Job B. French, of Fall River,

Massachusetts, who t ted that he knew Perry Davis,

the father of the plaintiffs, since 1828 ; that he had
bought "Painkiller," from Davis in 1840 or 1841;
the earliest record he found in liis books of dealing

with Davis in the article was in 1842, but he knew
from this entry that he had dealt in Painkiller prior

to 1842; he never heard of "Painkiller" before Davis
sold him this medicine, and believed Davis was the

fiiSt inventor of the name and medicine : had dealt

in the medicine ever since. It was known to the

trade and public simply as "Painkiller," and would
be supplied by that name either on a wholesale order,

or by retail over the counter: at first, the word "Pain-
killer" was written or printed on the bottle, which

was then a small octagon bottle, afterwards the label stateni«nt

was printed '^ Perry Davis Sf Son Vegetable Pain-

killer," **Perry Davis ^ Son" being on the one side

of the bottle, "Vegetable" on the other, and "Pain-

killer " largely displayed on the other, the fourth side

being blank. "Painkiller" was the word which in his

opinion was the trade mark, and gave tne value. The
medicine was almost always ordered as "Painkiller"

simply; that was what Perry Davis always called it, and
he was particular as to that name. The bottle contain- \ •

ing the defendant's medicine was then given to the wit-

ness, it is a larger bottle thar that of the plaintiffs for

the same price, but plaintiffs have more sizes of bottles

than one, some larger than the defendant's. Defendant

sells two sizes; the defendant's wrapper is blank on

three sides, on the other side it has a likeness of

the defendant, and the words, " The Great Home
Remedy, JKewwcrfy'* Painkiller," the word "Painkiller"

being the most prominently displayed; the bottle itself

is plain, but it is completely hidden by the wrapper;

\
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1867. the witness then stated that no one in the trade would

'

be deceived, and no one with the two bottles in his

hands could possibly be deceived by the defendant's

bottle, but that, nevertheless, the defendant's bottle

^as calculated to deceive the general public, because

they would buy anything that had the name of " Pain-

killer " prominently displayed on it ; many persons

only heard the name "Painkiller," without knowing

who made it, and, consequently, Kennedy's name being

on the bottle was no protection or notice - > them ;
by

"Painkiller" the medicine of the plaintiffs, and that

^only was meant.

Evidence substantially similar to this was given by

many druggists, residents of Boston, New York, and

Providence, R. I. Druggists in Canada were also called,

who proved the introduction into Canada of the plain-

tiffs' medicine in or about 1850 ; that for years it was

Buument the Only "Painkiller" in the market; that lately

others had sprung up, and since then each " Painkiller"

was generally asked for by the name of the maker, but the

witnesses all stated that if " Painkiller " alone was asked

for the plaintiffs' was that which was meant, and would

be supplied without further designation ; that more of the

plaintiffs' was sold than of all the others put together,

and that without the words " Painkiller " defendant's

medicine would not be sold in any considerable quantity.

Evidence was also given that other " Painkiller " had

been in the market after plaintiffs' acquired celebrity,

but all these had been discontinued ; some after litigation,

others on being threatened with proceedings; that plain-

tiffs' throughout maintained its place in the market, and,

was now in more extensive use than ever. The plaintiffs

also put in evidence depositions taken in the United States

under a commission, to the same effect as that before

stated, and establisiiiug iheir rigui, to Perry Daoii's

interest in the trade mark. They then called the defen-
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dant to put in the account directed to bo kept ; this the
defendant's counsel objected to do, and the Court sus-

tained the objection. He was tlien asked how ho first

heard of the name of "Painkiller," and when he first

used the name ? His counsel objected to these questions

as tending to expose defendant to penalties and criminal

proceedings under the t-;U<> m irk act of 1861. On plain-

tiffs' confining the qu' ^tions to f ots occurring more than
twelve months before th perict; of examination—(See
24 Vic, ch. 21, sec. 22} fliesf luestions were allowed,
and the defendant then s< ed that ho first took the name
from the plaintiffs' medicine ; so far as he of his own
knowledge knew, it was tho first " Painkiller "

intro-

duced into Canada, though he believed Perry Davis,
of Hamilton first invented tho name; he stated that
"Painkiller" was a very valuable name, and that he
would not willingly take it off his bottles ; though not
more valuable than the " Great Home Remedy."

Defendant then called witnesses to establish the in-

ventlon of the name " Painkiller," and use of it as a
trade mark by Perry Davis of Hamilton ; but as the
Court held the evidence failed to establish this fact no
further reference to this point is deemed necessary.

The other evidence givon is noticed sufficiently in the
judgment.

627

18fl7.

SUtamsnt

Defendant also Cctlled several witnesses to establish the
prior introduction and sale of " Painkiller " in Canada
by others than the plaintiffs, but, in the opinion of the
Court, failed to make out the case ; his witnesses stated
that whenever "Painkiller" was asked for, they always
asked "What 'Painkiller' do you want?" giving the
names of the various inventors j if the party named
any one he got it, if not they gave which ever they

liked ; they made less selling the plaintiffs' than any
other "Painkiller;" there was no intention to defraud
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1867. on their part, or on Kennedy's, bo far as they knew.

'

Kennedy always asserted that he was selling his own

composition. •

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Edward Martin, for

the plaintiffs. The word "Painkiller" alone designates

the medicine of the plaintiffs, the other words are not

claimed as part of the trade mark, and are of no value,

and this is the case made by the bill. It is no answer

that the trade, or a person with the two bottles in his

hands will not be deceived, Seixo v. Provezende (a).

It is sufficient if any portion of the public are likely to

be deceived ; the fact that Kennedy's name appears on

his label, with the words " The Great Home Remedy,"

is no answer: th* use of the word "Painkiller,"

prominently displayed as it is in this case, is proved to

be sufficient to enable the defendant's medicine to be

sold as that of the plaintiffs, and so injure the plaintiffs,

Argiunent.
^^^ dcccive the general public, Harrison v. Taylor (6),

Q-lenny v. Smith (c). The name or word "Painkiller"

is a good trade mark, McAndrew v. Bassett (d), Craw-

ford V. Shuttock (e). Protection will be extended to

foreigners in the same way as to subjects, Collins Co.

V. Brown (/), Collins Co. v. Cowan {g); chat protection

has been extended to proprietors of patent medicines^

Holloway v. Holloway (A). Counsel also referred to

Franks v. Weaver H), Syrces v. Sykes (j), Hunt v.

Maniere [k), Millington v. Fox {I).

Mr. Proudfoot for defendant, contended that plaintiffs

did not come into Court with clean hands ; it was im-

possible that their medicine could cure all the diseases

(o) 1 L. R. Chy. App 192

(e) 11 L. J. N. S. 964.

(e) Ante, 149.

(j,)
8 TT & J. 429.

'•^ IQ Bear. 297.

(ft) 34 L, J. ^' S. 142.

(i) 11 L. J. N. S. 408.

(d) 38 L. J. C. 567.

(/) 3 K. & J. 423.

(A) 13 Beav. 209.

(/) 3 B, & C. 542.

(7) 8 M. & C. 838.
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it professed to be a remedy for ; this misrepresentation

disentitled them to any relief. Perry v. Truefitt (a),

Pidding v. How (6). No fraud was made out against

defendant, and no similarity in the bottles or marks.

That the word " Painkiller " was descriptive of quality,

and was in its nature incapable of being a trade mark (c).

That plaintiffs had failed to establish their right to

the trade mark "Painkiller," if they had a right to

any trade mark it was ''Perry Davis's Vegetable Pain-

killer." Counsel also referred to Farina v. Silverlock

(d), Welch V. Knott {e), Burgess v. Burges!^ (/) Eldes-

tonv. Vick (g), Blanchard v. Hill (h), Hah v. Burrowes,

(i). Leather Cloth Co. v. American Leather Cloth Co. {j),

and commented on the cases cited by the plaintiff.

Spraqge, V.C—It appears in evidence that in the Judgi<i«t

year 1840 or 41 one Perry Davis, under whom the

plaintiffs claim, and who was then a resident in Trenton,

in the United States of America, compounded a liquid

medicine, which he put up in bottles, and to which he gave

the name of "Perry Davis's Painkiller ;" and which he

then and has since sold in considerable quantities. The

plaintiffs claim that the word " Painkiller" is their trade

mark, and file their bill to restrain the use of it by the

defendant.

They base their right upon the Trade Mark Act (1861),

and also upon the common law. Their right under the

act may be questionable, as the declaration produced is

not made by the proprietor, as required by the Act, but

by a person describing himself merely as acting on

behalf of Perry Davis d- Son. Their right at common

(a) 6 BeaT. 73,

(c) 2 Story, Eq. Jur. 912

(«) 4K. &J. 707.

(y)ll Httre, 78; 18 Jur. 7.

(<) V L. X. N. 3. 561 ; 10 J. IT- S-

67 VOL. XIII.

(6) 8 Sim. 477.

(i) 6 D. M. & a. 214.

(/)3D. M. &G. 896.

(A) 2 Atk. 484.

(/) 11 J. N. 8. 513.
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1867. law, however, seems to be clear, the right of an alien
friend standing upon the same footing as that of a
subject. The point was raised in The CoUina Company
y. Brown and The Collins Company v. Cowan, and the
right expressly affirmed in the latter case most explicitly.

The defendant's Counsel contend that what the plain-
tiffs call a trade mark is not properly a trademark, but
a term of description of the article which they prepare.
I do not agree in this. I take the word to fall within
the class of trade marks usually called fancy names or
*' trade marks," which are arbitrarily selected by an
inventor or manufacturer to catch the eye or ear of the
public and to distinguish his article from others of the
like nature. It is t^ue that the term " painkiller "

is
suggestive of the use of the medicine, but it is not an
adjective nor is it used adjectively. It is a quaint com-
bination of words, never probably used together before,
forming a name by which the inventor desired that his'

preparation should be known, and calculated, a: he
Judgment rightly judged, from its quaintness to fix itself in the

memory of the general public. In McAndrews v.
Bassett Sir W. Page Wood held that the word "Anato-
lia," impressed by a particular manufacturer of liquorice
upon the liquorice manufactured by him; was a trade
mark to be protected by the Court : although juice
from which liquorice is made is imported from Anatolia.
It was argued for the defendant that the word " Anato-
lia" simi '/ denoted the place from which the liquorice
came, and that any manufacturer had a right to stamp
on his goods the name of the place whence they came,
and there seemed a good deal in the argument ; but
the learned Vice Chancellor after giving the m'atter
a good deal of consideration, held the plaintiffs entitled

• to an injunction. He put the matter thus, that although
the juice had come from Anatolia long before, yet until
the plaintiffs set up the manufacture and thought fit to
have a newnam© for the article thuy were thus introducing,
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nobody thought of using the name " Anatolia," and

it was not wanted for the trade Upon appeal before

Lord Wesibury he came to the same conclusion, ex-

pressing himself thus :
" Property in the word (' Ana-

tolia') for all purposes cannot exist, but property in

that word as applied by way of stamp upon a stick of

liquorice does exist, the moment the liquorice goes into

the market so stamped, and obtains acceptance and

reputation in the market, whereby the stamp gets

currency as an indication of superior quality, or of

some other circumstances that render the article so

stamped acceptable to the public."

581

1867.

Every word of this is applicable to the case before

me. In the case cited the manufacturer did not mean

to denote simply that his liquorice was made from juice

brought from Anatolia, but that he chose to designate

the liquorice made by him by that name in the market

;

and so in the case before me, the manufacturer did not Judgmant.

mean to indicate simply that his preparation was an

alleviator or remover of pain, but that he chose to

designate it by an odd and entirely new phrase, that

it might be known by that name in the market. He

thought it attractive, no doubt, and a sort of catchword

that could be remembered, and he intended it not

merely as descriptive, but as a distinctive name by

which his preparation should be known.

The next question is, whether Perry Davis was the

first to use the term "Painkiller" as the name of a

medicine. Upon this point there i.^ a great deal of

evidence that although the term came to be applied to

some twelve or fifteen preparations by different persons,

Davis was the first to use it. He was indeed the

inventor of the term as well as of the medicine. It is

attempted to be shewn that the term was first used by

o »»QT.a0Ti of the same name- resident in Dundas and

afterwards in Hamilton. What ig proved is, that the
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man sold a mixture under that name, and it is not clear^

that he sold more than one bottle of it. It bore a

general resemblance to one of the bottles in which the

DaviSy under whom the plaintiffs claim, sold his medicine.

As to the time, some witnesses say that he went to the

United States in 1840, having lived in Canada for

some years previously; and the evidence is that he
sold the medicine some four years before he left. If

this were correct it would give the priority of the

term "Painkiller," as applied to a medicine, to the

Perry Davis who lived in Canada. It apj^aars from
the evidence that this was a different person from the

one under whom the plaintiffs claim.

Upon the question of date, however, there is a differ-

ence in the evidence. The witnesses who epeak of his

leaving Canada, in 1841, speak only from memory ; and
mention no circumstance by whic^ they fiz the date.

Judgment On the other hand, we have the evidence of a medical

practitioner that he attended him and his family regu-

larly in 1846, 7, and 8, and that he left Canada in the

spring of 1849. If the evidence of the doctor is more
to be relied upon (and I think it is, for he speaks from
entries in his books), the sale of the " Painkiller " by
this man in Canada must have been some three or four

years after its introduction into the States by his name-
sake.

I come now to the principal question in the cause,

viz., whether the defendant has infringed the plaintiffs'

trade mark. He has been £or several years the manu-
facturer and vender of a preparation to which hti a"c 'bes

many of the virtues which arw claimed for . le plaintit'j.'

and to which he has given the designation "PalnLiller."

If he had used that designation alone it womd be a

flagrant infringement of the plaintiffs' right. But it is

contended that the words are so used as not to mislead

purchasers. The defendant's article is spoken of by
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druggists in Hamilton, as first known in the trade within
the last five years. The defendant says he made it, and
advertized it in a local paper (in Dundas) some years
before. It is evident that it was obscurely known until
the later date. But even at the earlier date the plain-
tiffs' article had obtained a great reputation, and a very
large sale, under the name ox the "Painkiller," some-
times with, sometimes without the prefix of the name of
the maker.

588

1867.

Differences ^re pointed out between the appearance
of the bottles, and the labels, in -r.^xch respectively the
article of the plaintiffs and that of the defendant -e
sold. To the eye there is an obvious difference, when
the two are seen together, and they are not called by
the same name: the plaintiffs' article being called
"Perry Davis's Vegetable Painkiller," while the de-
fendant's is called " The Great Home Bemedy, Ken-
nedy's Painkiller."

The gravamen of the complaint is of course the use
of the word "Painkiller." If the other words used
would neutralize the use of this word so that customers
would not purchase the defendant's article under the
idea that they were purchasing the article which had
been extensively known under the name of "Painkiller,"
before the introduction of the defendant's, the plaintiffs

would have nothing to complain of. But the contrary
is demonstrated by the evidence to be the fact. It is

proved that the plaintiffs' article was frequently asked
for even by persons in the trade by the name of "'Pain-
killer" simply; that the same was the ca,^ very
generally with ordinary customers, particularly before
the introduction of articles by the name of "Painkiller,"
made by other manufacturers ; that many ask for the
Painkiller in ignorance of there being more than one
article known by that name ; that it Is the practice of
some dealers, when asked generally for the Painkiller,

Judgmtnt.
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to inquire of the customers which "Painkili r" ',liey.

want;- and the dealer is somo times asked in letavn

which he recomniends. A certain coaaequencj of all

this must be, that articles utKer than thu plaintiifa' are

sold under the na r « of r&i'.'.iller, when if their

medicine alone bcro tiiat designation it would he .'heir

medicine alone that would be soU, a? 1 this tc proved

as a fact h;; the varying of the quantitv of tbia med:oia«5

sold in Civaada, according to the pravtlcace ir, the

iiwkefe of other mediciaes called "Painkiliar.'

SL' p tho introduction of other articles of the same

nawr, 'le traue who wish for the plaintifiH' article ask

for it with the prefix of the name of the maker, and

inaBV private customers do the same. But, gain, there

are many private customers who do not ; anJ it is suffi-

cient for the plaintiffs' case if a class of pur jhasers or

any considerable number of a class are miskd by the

jaddMnt defendant's use of. the term " Painkiller " to purchase

his article when otherwise they would purchase the

plaintiffs. In Harrison v, Taylor (a) Vice Chancellor

Wood speaks of " the trade " and ordinary purchasers,

many of them "illiterate," as "parallel streams of cus-

tomers," and Sir Richard Kinderaley, in CHenny v.

Smith, uses this apposite language, "It is not the

question whether the public generally, or even a ma-

jority of them, is likely to be misled ; but whether the

unwary, the heedless, the incautious portion of the

public would be likely to be misled, and I think that

not a very inconsiderable portion of the public may

Bafely be so described
;
" and with this agrees the

evidence of a practical man, very well acqnainted with

the subject of which he was speaking ; Mr. 'rvay, the

proprietor of " i2aiM>a^'« Ready Relief." j.>.0U8ands

of perc ," he says, "buy patent j ;'i iies without

examiau.6 particularly what they bu, :wid, after say-

(a) 11 Jar. N. S. 408.
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mgthat a person understanding ^hat he was buying
cou.d not be deceived by the defendant's bottle, as i1
does not resemble the plaintiffs', yet adds, ''Many
persons might go into shops who had heard of a Pain-
killer, and who would purchase ^enn.iy« preparation
because of its having that name, and who would not
purchase it otherwise." I think it proved to a demon-
stration, that in many instances, it is not too much to
say, in a vast number of instances, the defendant's

.article has been purchased because it bore the name of
Painkiller, when but for its bearing that name it would

have been the plaintiffs' article that would have been sold
It was I think emphatically the word "Painkiller''
that was the distinctive mark, but taking its whole title
to be the trade mark, the appropriation of the term
Painkiller " would be an infringement. It is proved

by the concurrent testimony of a number of witnesses
that the right to the use of the term "Painkiller "

was
a right of great value, and all the circumstances of .u.^.„t.
the case tend to that conclusion.

The defendant makes this further objection to the
plaintiffs suit, that they do not come into Court with
clean hands, that they claim for their preparation virtues >m the cure of almost all diseases internal and external
and m that way attempt to palm off their article upon
the public as a universal specific, which it is not, and
cannot be. The same objection was made in Holloway
V. Modoway, the defendant's counsel contending that the
plaintiff had disentitled himself to the assistance of the
Court by what he styled the deceit he had attempted
to practice on the public ; that he had represented that
his pills and ointment would cure all diseases in the
world, and Pidding v. How, the well known Howgua'a
mixture case (a) andPerr^/ v. Truefitt {b), were referred

{a) 8 Sim. 499.
(6) 6 Beav. 66.
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to. But Lord Langdflle granted the relief prayed for.

In the report of the case the distinction between the

cases cited and the case before the Court is not pointed

out, but I think there is this plain distinction : m each

of the cases cited there was a specific false representa-

tion of an alleged fact—in the one case as to a tea being

grown in a particular district of China, and as to the

mode in which it was procured, and made up ;
in the

other case, as to what the report calls a greasy com-

position for the hair, the recipe for which had been

purchased from one Leathart ; that it was " made from

an original receipe of the learned J. H. Von Blueman-

bach, and was recently presented to the proprietor by a

near relation of that iUustrous physiologist," each of

these statements w^s a sheer fabrication ;
a thing differ-

ing greatly in character from a mere exaggeration of

the virtues, which the inventor of a patent medicine

chooses to apply to his article.

jud,«.nt I have not thought it necessary to go through the

/^cases on the law of trade marks, which is now well un-

/ derstood : the application of it to particular cases is the

difficulty. I will refer only to the language -a Lord

Cranworth in Farina v. Silverlock, it is peculiarly

apposite to the case before me, " Judges may occasion-

ally have erred in the application of the law to particular

facts, but I apprehend that the law is perfectly clear,

that any one who has adopted a particular mode of

designating his particular manufacture, has a right to

ysay, not that other persons shall not sell exactly the

Isame article, better or worse, or an article looking ex-

actly like it, but that they shall not sell it in such a way

as to steal (so to call it) his trade mark, and make pur-

chasers believe that it is the manufacture to which that

trade mark was originally applied."

•

j.h& practice of appropriating the trade marks of

othOTS has been reprobated by various Judges, and I
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have no doubt that Lord Cranworth used the word
" Bteal " to mark his sense of its gross impropriety. In

the Collina Company v. Coivan Sir W. Pat/e Wood took

occasion to characterize it in language not more severe

than just. *• I cannot conceive." he said, "of anything

short of an indictable olTence, more discreditable than .

this course of proceeding."

The plaintiffs are entitled to an injunction in the terms

prayed by their bill, and to an account as prayed.

The decree will be with costs.

537
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MiTCHBLTREB V. IrWIN.

Vendor andpurehater—Pouemon and other acts by purchatir— Waiver

of inquiry as to title,

A purchaser before the time appointed for the completion of a con-

tract for the Bale of land, and while the investigation was in

progress went upon and cleared a poi-tion (about two or three ncres,)

of the land sold, and sowed the same with turnip seed which it

was necessary to do at the time or lose the whole season ; he did

not, however, harvest the crop, but abandoned the possession

entirely, in consequence of objections to the title not being removed

:

Held, no waiver of the purchaser's right of an inquiry as to title.

This was a suit by John Mitcheltree against Robert Bt»t<»/>

Irwin, for the specific performance of an agreement for

the sale b^ the plaintiff to the defendant of the north-

west part of lot No. 35, in the seventh concession of the

township of St. Vincent.

11

The bill contained various allegations as to acts done

by Ic defendant, which deprived him of his right to

a rei'ertnce as to title. It was stated that the plaintiff"

in his possession until a mortgage should be executed

68 VOL. XIII.
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1867. by thv dr lendant, a stipulation contained in the contract.-

^JJJ^^^^
It vi" ' alleged that the defendant refused to execute this

mortgage
; that he obtained possession of the plaintiff's

trunk which contained the conveyance to himself; that

without the plaintiff's iseiii. vuu defendant opened

this trunk, abstracted the conveyance, and registered

the sane. The bill also alleged that subsequent to

the agreement for sale the defendant went into pos-

session of the land, being aware of the objections to

the title thereto, and that he continued in possession of

the land, a portion of which he cleared and cultivated.

The defendant by his answer explained the circum-

stances under which he had opened the trunk and

abstracted and put on r* cord the conveyance ; the

plaintiff having threatened to ignore the af^reement -.'.Md

make a conveyance to another person and then leave

the Province. That before opening the trunk he declared

statemtnt. in Writing his intention of doing so in the presence

of witnesses, and this declaration was subscribed by him

and attcbled. As to ^he possession he stated in his

answer as follows : ''At the time o'' my entering into

the contrf»ct with the said plaintiff it happened to be

just the i nt season for ciu^ring up :i piece of the said

land, in the said contract mentioned, of about two or

three acres, p"'' which said piece of land was suitable

for turnips, ana the said j I ; intiff assui ed mo that it

would take some time to ev. lencc his title to t'le said

land by furnishing me with . le n,b8tract thereof vnd

producing the title dec ' relat g thereto; and he ad\ i^ed

me that as it was the ^ht ;ison, and I sh. dd lose it

by the delay, that J id ter go on the land ai 1

clean it up for the purpose aforesaid, and • in the

meantime he would evidence his title according to the

. said contract. Acting upon his positive assurance that

be had a title thereto free from all incumbrances, and

that he would evidence the same to me without delay,

and not anticipating any difficulty in respect thereof.
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and relying upon his statements in the premises, and ISW.

that he had a title to the said land free from all incum- 'T'y'T^
MitehalttM

brances, and would without delay properly evidence the ^^^
same, and in good faith I entered upon the said land,

and cleaned up about two or three acres, and sowed the

same with turnips ; but the diflGculty about the title

having occurred almost imraediatjly thereafter, I did not

harvest the said crop, but forthwith abandoned the same

and all possession, and occupation of the said land."

The defendant submitted to perform the contract on

a good title being shewn, and asked a reference. The

case came on for examination of witnesses and hearing

at the sittings of the Court at Owen Sound, in the

Spring of 1867.

Mr. Q-eorge Murray, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Snelling, for the defendant.

Clive V. Beaumont (a), Gaston v. Frankum (6),

'^lacklow V. Laxoa (c), Bentley v. Craven (d). Burroughs

V. Oakley (e), Duncan v. Cafe (/), ffook v. McQueen

(g), O'Keefe v. Taylor {h), Morin v. Wilkinson {i),

Crooks V. Glenn {j), The Commercial Bank v. Mc-

Connell (k), were referred to.

Spragge, V. C.—The bill is filed by the vendor I jndgni,nt.

real estate, fifty acres of farm land, against the pur-

chaser for specific performance. The only question is

whether the defendant is entitled to the usual inquiry

^l

(a) 1 DeG. & S. 397. 6) 2 DeG. & S. 561.

(c) 2 Hare, 40. (d) 17 Beav. 204.

(«) 3 Swan. 169. (/) 2 Mee. & W, 244.

* (ff) 2 Grant, '-09. (A) 2 Grant, 305.

(t) 2 Grant. 157. (/) 8 Grant, 239, 242.

(k) 7 Grant, 826.

4

•i

1
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1867. as to title. The plaintiff contended tliat the defendant

had waived ach inquiry on various grounds, all of which
I decided in favor of tho defendant except one—the tak-

ing poBsession and actual uso by tho defendant of a

l*.,|* portion of the land contracted to be sold, and which, the

plaintiff contended, was a taking possession of the«rhole.

The contract of sale is dated tho 8th of May, 1866
;

the purchase money was $600 ; of which $100 was to

be paid in hand as the agreement says, viz : $20 which

the agreement admits was then paid, and $80 at the

signing of the deed, which was to be given with " a good
and suflScient title, clear of all incumbrances whatever,"

by the 1st of the month following ; and a mortgage was
to be given for the i balance of the purchase money

;

payable by instalments of $50 a year.

At the hearing I said I thought that the execution of
juijfinent. the Conveyance was not a waiver of title. It is evident

from the bill that it and the preparation of the mortgage
were only provisional. What Irwin said in relation to

the mortgage was clearly no waiver. That as to the

abstraction of the conveyance and its registration, it

would by itself be strong evidence of waiver, but taken
in connection with the circumstances, the previous threat
of the plaintifif and the written memorandum by which
the defendant guarded himself against such an interpre-

tation of his act, I thought the intention of the waiver
was negatived.

This allegation of waiver of title by possession taken
was not in the original bill, though other acta of alleged

waiver, were. In his answer the defendant gave explan-
ations, which he has sufficiently supported by evidence

;

and he set out certain specific objections to the title.

The plaintiff then by amendment introduced his allega-,

-
I " J

"•- viiwjgve, •_ -.: tuw saiu ucicn-

dant has gone into possession of the said land since the
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said agreement was made, being aware of all the objec-
tions, or pretended objections, to the title," and that he
has since continued in possession, and cleared and

"""^?'*^

cultivated, and improved a portion thereof. The de-
^""°"

fendant's explanation is in substance this, that there
was a piece of the land of two or three acres suitable
for turnips, and which required to be " cleaned up "

for
the purpose

; that the time was suitable, and that if he
delayed, it would be too late ; that he did clean up this
patch of ground, and sowed it with turnip seed, but did
not harvest the same, but abandoned his possession of it;
and, so far, his explanation is supported by evidence ; the
witness who proves it stating that the taking possession
was before June, consequently before the time fixed for
the completion of the contract. The defendant's ex-
planation in his answer further is, that he took this
possession by the advice of his vendor, who said that he
would be able to clear up the difficulties made by the
defendant as to the title, but that it would take some Jnopntnt.

time
;
and that the time for cleaning up this piece of land

and putting in turnips would be lost for the season ; this
however, is not proved. The objections taken to the title,

or rather to the evidence of title, were very reasonable,'
and there is no doubt that the defendant was a willing
purchaser, anxious to keep his purchase. No Solicitor
appears to have been employed by either of the parties.

I have come to the conclusion that the purchaser has
not disentitled himself to his ordinary right to have an
inquiry as to his vendor's title. It should be borne in
mind that contracts of sal3, investigations of title, and
conveyances, are not ir. this country conducted 'as a
general rule with the same care and solemnity, or
through the intervention of a Solicitor, as is the case in
England

; and it would often be a mistake to attribute
to an act done by a vendor or purchaser here, the same
inteutiou as is properly attributable to the like act in.
England; and it would consequently often operate
unjuatly to visit it with the same conseqijpnces.
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1867. The mere taking possession by a purchaser is not'

^""v—' necessarily a waiver of the right to an inquiry as to
Mltcheltree _/ ^ .„ , ,f . , ^

title. The Court will not hold it to be so unless satis-

fied that it was the intention of the purchaser to take

the land without such inquiry ; or without its being made

to appear that the conduct of the purchaser has been

such that it would be unjust to the vendor, under the cir-

cumstances, to put him to prove his title. Now there is

not a single point in the circumstances, under which

possession was taken in this case to lead me think that

it was the intention of the purchaser, or that the vendor

thought it was, to waive the inquiry aa to title. I am

J
satisfied that neither party had any such idea.

In Burroughs v. Oakley (a) possession had been

taken by the purchaser, and it was held that the inquiry

as to title was not waived. There was indeed in that

case a feature which does not exist in this, viz : that

Judgment, investigations into title were proceeded with between the

parties after possession taken. The question was a-good

deal gone into by the Master of the Rolls, Sir Thomas

Plnmer, and his observations are apposite to the case

before me Speaking of the possession taken he says,

" possession is taken ; in what circumstances the Court

is not apprized, but it must be presumed to have been

taken with the concurrence of the vemdor ; there is no

proof that it was contrary to his wishes, or accompanied

by an obligation on the vendee to waive any right."

So little weight did the vendor in the case before me

attach to the circumstance, that in his original bill,

while setting forth several grounds upon which he

charged that the purchaser had waived the inquiry, he

omitted the taking of possession altogether ; and this

J think material, becaus-e if it had been understood by

the parties as manifesting an intention on the part of

the purchaser to waive the inquiry, the vendor would

(a) 3 Swan. 169.
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1867.scarcely have omitted it, when stating the grounds upon
which he conceived the inquiry to be waived.

The inclination of the Court always is to sustain the

right of the purchaser to have a good title made out.

Sir Thomas Plumer calls it '« an ordinary equity which
the Court is particularly careful to enforce, on the plain

principle that a plaintiff seeking to compel a purchaser
to accept an estate is bound to submit his title to such
a scrutiny as satisfies the Court that the defendant may
safely part with his money." In another place the

same learned Judge says, " In proceeding to consider

the effect of the evidence, a Court of Equity called on
to enforce speci^c performance of an agreement for the

conveyance of an estate to one party, and payment of

the purchase money to the other, must feel anxiety to

protect the purchaser and give to him reasonable

security for his title ; not compelling him to take a title

without knowing whether it is good or bad." And he ju^ g„t

adds, weighing the very different consequences to the

vendor and purchaser of granting or refusing the in-

quiry. " The vendor, if his title is good, suffers only
the tempory inconvenience of delay ; but the vendee, if

it is bad, may sustain a severe loss. The incliration of
the Court therefore is in favor of the vendee ; and a'

vendor claiming to be excepted from the general rule is

required clearly to establish a case of exception,'' I
will add one other quotation from the same clear and able

judgment : "The decisions in Fleetwood v. Green, and
the other cases cited, are founded not so much in a rule

of equity limiting a time within which objections must be

taken, and visiting delay with punishment, as on a con-

clusion of fact, the Court being satisfied that the pur-

chaser intended to waive, and has actually waived his

right of examining the title. When the Court is con-

vinced that that is the just conclusion frovn the facts of

ttie ease, then, and then only is it authorized in denying

to the purchaser his ordinary equitable right."

4.
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1867. I have thought it well to give these quotations from

"-"v
—

' the iudgment of Sir Thomas Plumer, because they are a
Mitcheltree ,*'*'..

„ , i ^ .t. i. •.. • j •

clear exposition of the law upon a point that it is desir-

able should be well understood in this country ; as well

as because they are apposite to the case before me. I

am satisfied that in this case the defendant did not, in

taking possession as he did, intend to waive the inquiry

as to title; which, according to the plaintiff's own

account, had then been in progress : and I am also satis-

fied that the plaintiff had no idea that possession was

taken with any such intention, or that it would have

any such consequence. It is not suggested that it would

be unjust to the vendor to grant the usual inquiry : I

think it would be unjust to the purchaser to refuse it to

him. There will be the usual reference as to title.

The defendant is entitled to his costs up to the hear-

ing. His answer was necessary to meet the plaintiff's

case, of waiver of inquiry as to title ; and the costs from

thence to the hearing have been occasione d by the same

cause. Subsequent costs will as usual be reserved.

BUtement.

Broodin v. The Bank of Upper Canada.

Parliei—Ratepayer—One suing on behalf of himself and all other rate-

payers.

A municipal corporation after raising money on the credit of the

Municipal Loan Fund for a purpose specified in the by-law, passed

another by-law diyerting the debentures to another purpose ; and

under this second by-law the debentures passed into the hands of

the Bank of Upper Canada :

Held, that c, bill would lie by a ratepayer on behalf of himself and all

other ratepayers of the municipality, against the Bank and the

municipnl corporation, for the restoration of the debentures to

the corporation ; and a demurrer, on the ground that the Attorney

General was not a defendatit, was overruled.

The bill in this cause was filed by (George BrogdWy
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on behalf of himself and all other ratepayers of the

Town of Port Hope, against The Bank of Upper Canada,

The Town Council of Port Hope, and The Commissioners

of the Port Hope Harbor Company, setting forth that

plaintiflF was a resident inhabitant and ratepayer of the

town ; that on or about the 25th July, 1853, the defen-

dants the Commissioners being unable to complete the

harbour agreed with the Corporation of the Town of

Port Hope to issue debentures to the extent of ^30,000
and hand the same over to the Council to enable the

Council to borrow that sum from the Consolidated

Municipal Loan Fund, and loan the same to the Commis-
sioners to enable them to pay oiF the liability incurred

by them in acquiring the harbour and towards the con-

struction and completion thereof, and that the said loan

should be secured to the municipality of the Town of

Port Hope by the harbour debentures, and that all

payments to be made by the Commissioners should,

from time to time, be paid over to the Treasurer of the

municipality of Port Hope, who should, from time to

time, as the same should come into his hands, pay over

the same to the Receiver-General of the Province to be

by him placed to the credit of the said municipality v,'ith

the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund. In pursuance

of this agreement a by-law (No. 66) having been first

duly approved by the rate-payers, was passed by the

Municipal Council of Port Hope on or about the 25th

day of July, 1853, and which by-law was subsequently

duly approved by the Governor in Council.

1867.

Brogdin
T.

Bank of
U. C.

Statement.

That in September, 1855, the Commissioners obtained

like aid to the extent of £15,000, a by-law (No. 102)

authorizing the same having been in like manner duly

submitted and approved of by the rate-payers, and

passed and subsequently approved of by the Governor

in Council.

The bill further alleged that on or about the 16th

69 VOL. XIII.
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'Sim V

j:

statement

day of January, 1858, the Municipal Council of Port
"

Hope illegally assumed to pass a by-law (No. 128) in

which amongst other things the Council assumed to

enact that it should be lawful for the Mayor of the said

town for the time being, to advance from time to time

as might be necesiary, the debentures of the said Com-

missioners to the Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton

Railway Company, to enable the said Railway Company

to pay oif their then liabilities to the former contractors

for constructing the road and for carrying into effect

an alleged agreement for completing the said road with

Messrs. Tate
<f

Fowler, and that the said by-law had

not been submitted to or approved of by the rate-payers

of the said town.

The plaintiff charged that such by-law was illegal

and invalid inasmuch as it assumed to appropriate the

said debentures for purposes other than those set forth

and stipulated for in by-laws No. QQ and 102, and that

the appropriation so made having been made without

the assent of the electors, was a breach of trust.

The bill further alleged that in pursuance of such

illegal by-law the Mayor, in compliance with a resolu-

tion of the Council, had deposited in the Bank of Upper

Canada debentures to the extent of £30,000 sterling,

and prayed amongst other things that the Bank might

be ordered to deliver the said debentures to the Corpo-

ration of the Town of Port Hope : and for payment by

the Bank of the amount of the debentures and all

arrears of interest accrued due.

The Bank of Upper Canada demurred to the bill on

several grounds, the one principally relied on being that

the Attorney-General should have been made a party to

the bill.

Mr. Hillyard Cameron, Q. C, for the demurrer.
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Mr. A. Crooks, contra.

Brogdia
Wihon V. The Corporation of Fort Hope (a), Hamil-

ton V. The Deajardins Canal Co. {b), Davidson v. ^•^•

Ghramge (c), Hare v. The London and North- Western

Railway Co. {d), were amongst other cases referred to.

VanKouqhnet, C—In this case the plaintiff sues as

a ratepayer on behalf of himself and all others the rate-

payers of the town of Port Hope to procure restitution

from the defendants, the Bank, to the defendants the

Town Council of the Town of Port Hope of certain

debentures issued by the Harbor Commissioners for the

harbor of Port Hope, and by them paid to the Town
Council, in security for a loan which was made to

them the Commissioners by the Council, to enable

them to complete or improve the harbor; and which

debentures, the bill alleges, the To\,u Council have

illegally paid away to the Bank of Upper Canada for

a purpose totally distinct from that for which they

were issued to and received by the Town Council.

Judgment.

The by-law of the Town Council, under which was

raised the money which was loaned to the Harbor Com-

missioners, and to secure the repayment of which the

debentures were issued, after reciting that the harbor

was incomplete and that it was desirable in the interests

of the town that it should be completed, enacts that it

should be lawful for the Mayor of Port Hope to borrow

£30,00(i(on the security of the Consolidated Municipal

Loan Fi iii fo Upper Canada, and to loan the same to

the Coi'j,iuis.;ioi)drs for the harbor ; and that such loan

should t Si'OL-ed to the municipality of Port Hope by

harbor acueiitures, to be issued ur der the authority of

the act vesting the harbor in Commissioners ; and that

(o) 2 Qr. 870.

(c) 4 Gr. 377.

(6) 1 Gr. 1.

(rf) 7 Jur. N. S. 1145.
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Jadgment.

all pajmenta made by the Commissioners from time to -

time should be paid over to the Treasurer of the muni-

cipal'ty and by him paid over to the Receiver General

of the Province, to be placed to the credit of the muni-

cipality, with the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund.

This by-law, known as by-law No. 66, was submitted to

and adopted by the ratepayers of Port Hope in accord-

ance with the municipal law.

The by-law under which the debentures have been

diverted from their original purpose and transferred to

the Bank of Upper Canada enacts that it shall be lawful

for the Mayor of the Town of Port Hope to advance the

said harbor debentures to the Port Hope, Lindsay, and

Beaverton Railway Company, or as much thereof as

might from time to time be necessary to enable the

said railway company to pay off their liabilities to the

former contractors with the said railway company. In

pursuance of this by-law, a resolution of the Council was

passed, authorizing the Mayor to deposit the debentures

with the Bank (the defendants), to be disposed of by

them, and the proceeds applied to the purposes named

as aforesaid in the by-law. This by-law, known as No.

128, was not submitted to the people.

The defendants the Bank demur to this bill upon the

three following grounds

:

1st. That the plaintiff cannot in his own name file

this bill; at all events until he has shewn that the Town

Council or Corporation of Port Hope will not prosecute.

2nd. That the Attorney General is a necessary party,

inasmuch as the debentures in question, being a security

for the repayment of the money obtained on the credit

of the Municipal Loan Fund, are liable to make good

Government ou the credit of that fund.
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3rd. That the by-law No. 128 did not require a vote

of the ratepayers.

As regards the first objection, it does seem contrary

to good sense that a single ratepayer should be per-

mitted to carry on such a suit as the present without any

excuse or reason alleged for his doing so. The transac-

tion complained of here took place in 1858. We know

that the Town Council is in its members yearly under-

going or liable to undergo change, and non constat that

any one of the members composing that body in 1858 is

a councillor now, or that the Council as at present com-

posed would not, if applied to, have instituted (as was their

duty) proceedings or allowed them in their name, to ac-

complish the objects the plaintiff is pursuing here. Still,

though the Town Council are the proper and ordinary

representatives of the community, they have not taken

any such steps ; and since 1858, these harbor debentures

have, without objection on the part of the Council or

Corporation of Port Hope, illegally remained in the pos-

session of the Bank, which has been receiving interest

upon them. This suit is in fact, by representation, the

suit of all the members of the Corporation. In Davidson

v. Grrange, 4 Grant, at page 382, this Court had under

consideration the subject of suits framed like the present

;

and there the Chancellor, in delivering the judgment of

the Court, says :
•' But where the acts complained of

are incapable of confirmation (that is, void and not

merely voidable) in that case it would seem that the

record may be framed in the present form, and that

without illeging the existence of any impediment to the

use of the corporate name. It would seem certainly,

on principle, that suits in like classes of cases should be

instituted in the name of the company, unless some im-

pediment is shewn to exist. But Sir James Wigram

distinguished Bagshaw v. The Eastern Union Railway

Co. (a) from Foss v. Harbottle upon this very ground
;

(c) 7 Haro, 180.

1867.

Judgmant.
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and 80 many other cases appear to have turned on this

distinction that the point must be considered, I appre-

hend, as settled.". That this is so in the case of private

or trading corporations the authorities shew ; and it

does not appear to have been disputed in the recent

case of Hare v. The London and Northern Railway
Co. (a). But the case in this Court to which I have

referred was the case of a municipal corporation, whose

constitution as to membership the plaintiff impeached

;

and I therefore feel myself bound, by its authoritative

language, to overrule the first objection, although the

recent case of Evans v. The Corporation of Avon (b)

may render it doubtful whether sufficient attention has

been paid to the difierence between .. trading and a

municipal corporation.

I need not say that in deciding this point, I have

treated the by-law No. 128 and the transfer of the

debentures under it to the Bank as illegal, and that no

vote of the ratepayers could have sanctioned it or made
it valid as against even one dissentient. And this dis-

poses also of the third ground of demurrer, which in the

view I have taken refers to an unimportant objection or

statement made in the bill.

As to the second ground of demurrer, I have had more
difficulty, and for some time was inclined to think the

Attorney General a necessary as he would be a proper

party to the bill. Sec. 60 of the Consolidated Municipal

Loan Fund Act, ch. 83 of Consolidated S|pitutes of

Canada, provides "That all sums of money coming to the

municipality as the profits, dividends, or returns, from
any work for which the loan has been authorized, or as

interest or principal of any sum lent by the municipality

out of said loan, or otherwise howsoever by reason of such

loan, shall be paid into the hands of the Treasurer, and

(a) 1 Jur. N. S. H45,

'

(6) 29 Beay. 144.
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by him be carefully kept apart from all other moneys
and paid over from time to time to the Receiver General,

to be by him placed to the credit of the municipality

with the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, except in

so far as it is otherwise specially provided in the by-law

authorizing such loan." Now by-law No. 66, in accord-

ance with this section of the statute, expressly devotes

the proceeds or payments of or on these harbor deben-

tures to the credit of the municipality with the Consoli-

dated Loan Fund. The Town Council, therefore, have

acted not merely in violation of their by-law, but of

the statute ; and therefore it is that it is objected here

that the Attorney General should have been made a

party, and it is said that the Attorney General might

himself have filed a bill to have the breach of trust

repaired. I think I must look at the present suit as in

the same position and character as if the bill had been

filed by the Town Council or Corporation seeking to

get back funds, of which they were the proper custo-

dians, if not the owners. The bill i8 not filed to appro-

priate the funds to any person or for any purpose other

than as was originally provided. It is not for distribu-

tion or payment of the funds : it is for restitution ; and

to this the interests of the Crown can be in no way
adverse. The object of the suit is to have the funds

replaced in the hands which by law should always have

held them ; and I think it would be ton much to say,

that if the funds had got astray by accidr.nt, for

instance, or by the fraud of the officer of the corpora-

tion, into the wrongful possession of a third party, that

the corporation could not file a bill to recover them

without making the Attorney General a party, even

though they were ultimately to go to the Crown. The

tendency of all modern practice is to dispense with

parties to the record where it can be done with safety

;

and as the only interest that the Attorney General can

have, in being a party to the oi;it, \o that he may see that

the account as against the Baii < is correctly taken and

561
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the proper amount in debentures or monev paid in, he

can for that purpose be made a party in the Master's

office, or by the Court at the hearing of the cause, if it

should be deemed expedient so to order.*

IfJT

8tei«m*nt.

Armstrong v. The Church Society op the Dtocbsb

OF Toronto.

Parties—Suit by one on behalf oj himself and other*.

A suit will lie by an indiyidual corporator complaining of an illegal

diversion of the fun^s which the corporation holds aa trastee,

thontth the plaintiff may himself havo no pecuniary interest in the

fruiih HO alleged to have been diverted : but he must sue on behalf

Oi' k'im-.flif and all other corporators.

'i hi :; vvas a bill by William Armstrong and William

Henry Boulton, corporate members of the Church.

Society of the Diocese of Toronto ; the defendants

being the Church Society and the Attorney General.

The bill alleged, amongst other things, that the Society

since its incorporation had become possessed of large

sums of money contributed by various charitable persons

and bodies, and obtained by periodical collections made

from time to time from members of the United Church of

England and Ireland in Canada and elsewhere, and other-

wise ; such contributions and collections having been made

with the object and for the purpose of being administered

and applied by the Corporation for the promotion of

the objects set forth in the Act of Incorporation (a), and

in the constitution of the Society ; that, by an arrange-

ment with all parties interested, the Society received

. * This judgment was subsequently affirmed on re-hearing before

the Chancellor, and Esten and Spragge, V.CC. On the re-hearing

the above judgment was mislaid, and it has only recently been found.

(a) 7 Vic. ch. 68.

._
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the Clergy Reserve comiuutation money, and were trus- '^67

tees for its due administration, under a by-law which "[^
^'^

'
_

•' Armstrong

provided, amongst other things, for keeping the fund
^^^^^^^^^^

distinct ftom rhe other lunds of Jie Society. The bill soci.»y.

farther alleged that \ ious breaches of duty in respect

of all these funds had taken place

;

by sr. eans of

various irregular and improper proci igs whicii the

bill set forth, large sums of money had been wl'olly lost;

that, unless activo stepa were taken, further losses would

be sustained, to the great injury and impoverishment of the

cl^'-gy of the Pnid Church, and of other persons int.^rested

thi rein ; that the plaintiffa were, and had been for several

years, corporate members of the Society ; and that

they had • esisted and endeavoured to prevent and cor-

rect the breaches of trust complained of in the bill, but

hitherto without effect. The bill prayed that an account

might be taker: of the trust funds and property received

by the Society as in the bil' mentioned, and of the pres-

ent state and condition thereof, and of the dealings of

the Society therewith; that such further and other

relief might be granted from time to time, either by the

appointii at of a r ce ver or the award of a writ of

injunction or otherwise, as the nature and xigencies of

the case might require ; that the costs of the suit might

be paid ; and that for the purposes' aforesaid all proper

directions might be given and accounts taken.

't%

StetamMit.

To this bill the Corporation filed a general demurrer

for want of equity. The Most important point argued

in support of the demurrer was, that the plaintiffs had

no right to sue; that, if the facts were as tney alleged

them to be, the suit should be by the Attorney General,

or by some of the clergymen j. ouniarily interested in

the due administrati'^n of the trust funds.

Mr. Croohsy Q. C, in suppo of the demurrer.

Mr. Strong^ Q. C, and Mr. McLennan, contra.

70 VOL. iiil.
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1^07. Brogdin v. The Bank of Upper Canada (a), Hvan v.

];;^;;;;^^
The corporation of Avon (b), The Skinnert' Company

Tb. Church ^- ^''« ^'»«* '^""'^^y
(<?)» 2'Ae ^Worney General v.

"•••x. i)aM^er» (i), The Attorney General v. aS'«. John'a Ho$-
pital (e), TAe Prethytery qf Bermondsey v. £rott>n (/)
The Stockport District Waier Works Company v. The
Mayor ^c, of Manchester (g), The Attorney General
V. Leicester (h), Bromley v. Smith (e), Bummer v CAtp-
;)enAam (y), Paterson v. ^owc« (*), FVncA v. The Bir-
kenhead ^c. Railway Company {I), Bare v. The London
^c. Railway Company (»i), Cumberland v. Wayne (n),

A^eton on Trustees 608-767, Lindley on Partnership 75,
were referred to.

MowAT, V. C—It was held fourteen years ago in
Paterson v. Bowes (a), that a suit would lie by any
of the members of a municipal corporation to remedy
an illegal application of the funds of the corporation.

Judgment.
^*^® judgment was by the two Vice-Chancellors, and I
recollect that Chancellor Blake, who was absent from
illness when the argument took place, was present when
judgment was given, and intimated his concurrence
therein. The judgment was acquiesced in by the defen-
dants; and there have since been several cases of like
bills, in which the decision in Paterson v. Bowes was
either unquestioned at the bar, or if questioned was
upheld by the Court. Its propriety was disputed before
the present Chancellor in Brogdin v. The Bank of
Upper Canada on the authority of a subsequent case

(a) Ante, page 644. (ft) 29 BeaT. 144
(e)12CI.&F.426. (J) 83 Bear. 881."

(«) 1 Law Rep. Ch. App. 92, IOC ; 12 Jur. N. 8. 127.

(/) 1 Law Rep. Eq. 204 ; 18 Law T. N. S. 574
(i^)9Jur.N.S.266.

(A) 9 Beav. 646.
W * »"°- 8.

(_;•) 15 veg. 245.

!*>!<*/• ^70- (')6DeO.&8.562.
(m) 7 Jur. N. 8. 1168. (n) 1 W. & T. 296-207,

{0} i ur. 170,

( t \
^:

V
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ai Evany. Corporation of Avon before the Master of 1867.

the Rolls (a), but was maintained by the Chancellor ;
—>'^-'

and his decree was affirmed by nil the Judees on a „
re-hearing. The suit was by a ratepayer, on behalf of soetoty.

himself and all other ratepayers, of the municipality of

Port Hope ; and, independently of the oases in Canada,

seems fully supported by the English case of Bromley

V. Himith (6), which was relied on by the Court in Pater-

ton V. BowpSf but was not cited to the Master of the

Rolls in Uvan v. Corporation of Avon,—and by the

opinion of Lord Weatbury, in the late case of the Stock,

port Diitriot Water Works Company v. The Mayor,

^c, of Manchester {e). That was a suit by a water

company to set aside, on the ground of illegality, a

contract which the Municipal Corporation of Manches

ter had entered into with a rival company for the supply

of Stockport with water. The bill was demurred to,

and the Lord Chancellor allowed the demurrer. His

j[udgment contained the following observations : " If I had

here a party who had a right to restrain the Manches-

ter Corporation within its proper limits, at, for example,

the ratepayers, who were interested in having the water

at the lowest amount, and in having the certainty of an

abundant supply; or if * * I had the Attorney

General here as an informant * * I should probably

not hesitate to restrain the Corporation of Manchester

from carrying into effect the agreement which they liave

entered into with the registered company. But here

I have a rival company, and, whatever may bo the

general merits of the controversy, the question is,

whether they can be represented by that company. * *

There is no difficulty in defining the course of action for

the purpose of restraining the conduct complained of so

far as that conduct is an injury to the public, or so far

as the conduct affects individuals to whom the Manches-

ter Corporation is properly responsible," &c.

JadgiiMDt

(a) 29 Be&T. 144. {h^ 1 Rim n

(e) 9 Jur. N. S. 266.
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J867^
I think that experience has ehewa that the rule, which^' *h»» Pemits an individual corporator to maintaiL suet

re uctance la mamtammg. It is .Iso in accordance
with he expre33 pohcy of the Legislature as shown in thefacUxtj which « afforded to any party interested to take
proceedings for quashing illegal by-laws of municipal
corporations, without the sanction of the Attorney Gene-
ral or the concurrence of any other public officer.

Most of tbe arguments of the learned counsel for the
defendants went, either expressly or in effect, to attack
the doctrine maintained in the cases cited. Thus it was
said, that the Attorney General was f,he proper party to
sue, because the members of this society are fluctuating

;

but I presume there is at least as great fluctuation
amongst the inhabitants of a municipality as amongst the
members of the Church Society. Again, ii was said,

J«dg».nt. *°** *ne plaintiffs could not sue because they had the
alternative of withdrawing, if they chose, from the society,
if they were dissatisfied with its proceeding- \i so
also, I suppose, may ratepayers and inhabita; ^mcve
themselves and their property from the locality, the
wrongful proceedings of whose municioal council thev
complain of (a).

^

The smallness of the annual sum necessary to qualify
a member was remarked upon ; bv t it is well settled that
this circumstance is not material. Every member of a
corporation has a right to object to any illegal diversion
of Its funds; and in this respect those who contribute
most have no greater rights than those who contribute
least (i). It dr-s not appear from the bill to what extent
the plamtiffs have contributed to the funds of the society.
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.. 38ing by the other arguments which, like these, are 1867.m eFect answered by the authorities already referred—

'

to, I have now to allude to those which do not belone to ^'"T"^
tniS class. ° IbeChunh

Sooitty.

nla^lT i!"'*'
'"^ *''^*^^ °^ *^« defendants, that the

plamtiffs have no pecuniary interest in the relief theypray as the b.ll she--vs that they were aware beforehand
of the proceedings to which the bill objects ; and the
bill states they always opposed them; that they are
therefore not personally liable for the alleged breaches
of trust

;
and that without a personal pecuniary interestthey canno sue. But, unless the cestuis que trust inter-

fere, their trustees can always sue for- a matter for which
the ce,tm,que trmt might sue if they chose (a). It
.8 not to be doubted that, if any of the plaintiffs in
FatetBon v. Bom, and the other suits of that class had

!ri wV° ^' ^"*'P"^'" ^'^ ^^«P««' °°^^ of property
of which they were trustees for others, this could noton any principle recognised here, have been held a dis'

•'""^"'•

qualification. Bu there are many cases in which this
Court gives relief on grounds of an interest that is not
pecuniary (ft)

;
and when I look at the objects of the

Church Society, as defined by the Legislature (c), or as
set forth in this bill, I cannot say th^t its memieis have
not a very important and substantial interest in its weU
doing, even though such interest may not be, in any
sense, so far as they themselves are concerned, of a
pecuniary kind.

KIT ^r u'' ?f
'^^'^^^^ ^'^ tJ^« part of the defendants,

that the bill should have been against individual members

(o) And Be.> Milligan r. Mitchell, 1 M. & K. 446
(6) VideMorland t. RiohardBon, 2 Jar. N. S. 726 3 lb ll«s.

Prince Albert v. Strange. 1 M.N. & G. J?5 , Perry v. Shipway.' lOm

161
; Milligan v. MitahoU, 8 M. & 0. 72.

(e) 7 Viot. MO. 68.
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1867. charged with being parties to the wrong, instead of

^^^JlP"'
being against the corporation alone ; but the contrary of

Th«chnrch
*^'' Contention was decided in Winch v. The Birkenhead,

iotktj. Lancashire, andCheshire Junction RailwayCompany (a).

Another objection to the bill was, that the suit should

have been by the plaintiffs, not for themselves only, but

as suing on behalf of all other members of the corpo-

ration. This objection appears fatal to the bill in its

present form ; but not being specifically mentioned in

the demurrer, can only be allowed without costs (6), the

plaintiffs having the usual liberty to amend.

Though in favour of the defendants on this point, I

have thought it "right to observe on the other points

argued, so that, in case of the bill being amended, it may
not be necessary to renew before me, on another demurrer,

the objections already discussed and considered.

Armstrong v. Catlby.

Praeiiet—Apptal from Chamber* order— Wilkin and for whatjitiu to

«jt down.

An appeal from an order made in Chambers was let down to be heard
for a day falling within the time a^rpointed for examination and
hearing term.—This was held irregular ; and on that ground the

case was struck out of the paper with costs.

stottmtnt. This was an appeal from an order made in Chambers
by V.C. Mowat. The appeal was set down for Wednes-
day the 24th of April, 1867. The spring term and
circuits commenced on March the 18th, and ended about

(a) 5 DeO. & S. 562.

(6) Cooper v. Earl Powis, 8 DeO. & S. 688 ; Milligan t. Mit-

chell, 1 M. & C. 488-4 ; The Duke of Deyonshire . Eglin, 14 Bear.

680.
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the 10th of June. The appeal came on before the Court
on the 80th of June, when

Mr. Burns, for the plaintiff, contended that under
section 2 of General Order 87 (page 215 of Taylor's
Orders), the appeal was irregularly set down, being for
a day during examination term.—7n re D. G. Miller (a)
was referred to as shewing the irregularity of the pro-
ceeding.

Mr. A. ffoskin, for the plaintiffs, contended that the
meaning of the order was that the case could be set
down for any day during the term, and would stand
over until the first day the Court sat after term ; but

VanKoughnkt, C—What i said in the case of Jury
V. Burrowes (Re D. G. Miller), has been misapprehended
by .the Reporter. The facts of that case, as far as they
go, are correctly stated ; but the point actually decided '"'««""«»•

is not given, which was, that the case having been set
down for the last Wednesday of the month, at which
time the examination terms were proceeding, when, by
the Orders, the Court does not sit for these appeals, it

was, therefore, not set down regularly. It might as
well have been set down for any other day ; which is

is precisely the point here.

We therefore refuse to hear the case, and Oi«er it to
be struck out of the paper of causes, with costs.

Spragob and Mowat, V.CC., concurring.

Cause struck out with costs.

(a) 12 Gr. 78.
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MooRB V. The Grand Rivbr Navigation Company.

Corporation—Diierttionary pow*rt—JurudicUon.

A Company incorporated for the purpow'of improting the ntTigation
of the Grand River, is bound to exercise its powers reasonably, soM to avoid doing any unnecessary injury to neighbouring proprietors.

The Court will reluctantly interfere with the Company's discretion
where amongst engineers there may be a difference of opinion; but
as it appeared in this case that the damage complained of by the
plaintiff might be avoided by oerUin alterations of the Companj's
works, suggested by an eminent engineer to whom the matter was
referred by the Court, and it being stated on behalf of tae Company,
that these alterations would have been made by the Company if

suggested before suit; the Court decreed the making thereof agree-
ably to the engineer's report.

Hearing before the Chancellor. The facts are fully

stated in the judgment.

Mr. Blakej Q. C, and Mr. VanNorman, for the
plaintiflf.

Mr. £. B. Woody for the defendants.

VanKouohnbt, C—This case was partially heard
before my late brother JEsten, who also took the exami-
nation of the witnesses. As I understand, he decided
against the plaintiff's claim except as to two of the
matters mentioned, which he made the subject of refer-

ence to Mr. Walter Shanly, an engineer of well estab-

lished eminence, by the following order : " That it be
referred to Walter Shanlt/y Esquire, civil engineer, to

inquire and state whether or not the defendants, The
Grand River Navigation Company, ought to restore in

effect the second weir mentioned in the depositions in

this cause, as reduced; with power to the said defendants.

The] Grand River Navigation Company, in freshets, of
removing the obstruction so as to admit the passai^e of

ice, water, and drift wood. Also, whether or not" the
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8au defendants, The Grand River Navigation Company, 1867.
ought to alter the set of the dam, or weir in the deposi- —v—

'

tion« mentioned, so as to direct the water down the
"""

middle .-f the ravine, in the pleadings mentioned, in a
''"•«"

straight course. And this Court doth reserve the
'"°""''

further consideration of this matter, and the question of
costs, until after the said Walter Shanty shall have
made his report."

Mr. Shanhj has made his-J report, and the case has
been argued before me on the matters embraced in it.

The defendants. The Grand River Navigation Com-
pany, whose rights the town of Brantfoid claim now to
exercise, have under their Act of Incorporation very
large powers. These have been under the consideration
of the Courts of Law in the following cases : Kerby v.
2Vjc arand River Navigation Company (a). Young v.
2%e Grand River Navigation Company \b), Phelps v.
The Grand River Navigation Company (e). Judgment

The damage of which the plaintiff complains here, v. .

.

the overflowing and washing away of his land in con-
sequence of the works erected by the Company, or the
town acting in their name, does not seem to have been
clearly, if at all, provided for by the Act. In the then
existing state of things it i:.ay have been thought, that
any such action of the water, as is alleged hero to have
been caused by the defendants recently, would cause no
damage or injury to any one; or only damage of such a
character as not to merit compensation. But however
this may be, and however wide and great the powers of
the Company are, the exercise of those powers is, in
this Court at all events, always subject to that control-
Hig maxim and principle of law which is expressed in

(a) 11 U. C. Q. B. 334.

71 VOL. XIII.

(c) 12 U. C. Q. B. '240.

(«) 12 D. C. Q. B. 75.
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1867. the words "iSio utere tuo ut alienum non Icedaa." It

the defendants, in the execution of these works, can

Of«iid Riw ''®*'°°'*^'3^ ^° construct them as to answer their purpose

oJiS^r *"*! <lo no damage, or less damage, than another method
wouhl occasion, then I think they are bound so to con-

struct them, and to avert, or lessen, the damage which

another plan would occasion. The plaintiff 's complaint

here is that the Company have constructed works, by
means of which a portion of land of the plaintiff's,

known as " the flats," has been overflowed, 'the first

inquiry that naturally and immediately presents itself

to one's mind is, what was the condition of these flats

before the defendants' works were erected at all ? It is

not pretended, that the flats are overflowed except in

times of freshets or high water, which usually occur in

the spring.

It is clear, it seems to me, that at such times these

flats were overflowed before tiie natural course of the

Jodgmint. stream was interfered with. The river is very sinuous,

and of varying proportions. At high water it spreads

itself over the flats, the high bank and" narrow channel

above being thus relieved from the swollen torrent.

Have the defendants* works caused any increase in such

floods on this land ? I do not find from the evidence

that they have ; and, if they had, would it have made
any difference to the plaintiff, that, during the period

of high water, the land was submerged now by four feet

of water in depth, whereas formerly it had only a depth

of two feet ? If such a difference be injurious to the

plaintiff, he has not proved it. To prevent the water

flooding the flats, the plaintiff" erected a high embank-

ment hoping thereby to enclose the water, at all times,

within its natural channel ; he thus interfering with the

original state of things under which the water had been

permitted to spread over the flats. His embankment
failed of its purpose ; was swept away by the angry

stream, which, bursting its artificial enclosure, spread over

the plaintiff's land, and caused him the actual damage
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which ho hns suffcrcl. Now, I do not see thnt tho
(iofendants" works in any wiiy promoted this. Had tho

1867.

plaintiff H embankment not been where it was, tho waters
wouM have passed over tho flats as of old-tho river *S«.oT
been rchovcd, and the violent and sudden action of the

''''""*"'•

water upon tho land, whore the embankment gave way
have been prevented. If the action of the water upon
tho flats, by means of tho defendants' dam and woir, ia
more injurious than it was formerly, I do not find it
proved, except as to the effect caused by tho mode in
which the weir is set

; of which I will speak presently.
It does not seem to me that in tho erection of the dam
or weir the defendants have abused their powers, or
indulged m any unreasonable oxerciso of them, sub oct
to tho exception above alluded to. Tho defendants-
object or purpose in erecting this dair. and weir, was a
egitimato and obvious one. A portion of the waters ofthe stream escaped from the main channel of the river

llats. Tho defendants erected this dam to prevent this
escape, and retain the waters in tho main channel of the

'"'*^"''

mer for the proper uses of the Company and the public.
I think therefore that the plaintiff's main case fails.

As regards the
. .cond subject of reference to Mr.Shanlyl thmk the defendants should either alter the

!?V f r^''
°' ""''^P* *''' suggestion of Mr. Shanly,

to protect the west side or bank of tho plaintiff's ^Lfrom the ancreased action of the water caused by the

J^\ ;'u
"" "'"°' '' '''"°'^*''^ ^'^"^^ ^f action

which probably never would have, by itself, formed tho
subject of litigation. Still, as the defendants can with!
out unreasonable expense make the alteration or protec-
tion suggested by Mr. Shanly, and as their counsel, in^gument before me said they would always have done
this ,f the plaintiff had required it, I see no objection

D«.. .V. .u« uiily, I rotam the hill. The defendants, we
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1867. must take it, wcro incorporntcd for a public purpose.

*"^|^ They were given deliberately the powers which they

Ombu iiiT.r
P"*****"' ^'''" exercise of thttn was and is necessarily

CteoUiiy!'
^^^^ "'"^'' '" ^^*'''' discretion. It is difficult to control

it. Works, such as thoy must necessarily erect for turn-

ing to useful account the river, may or must cause more
or less damage. As to the skill and judgment employed

in their erection, a variety of opinions prevail. One
en^rinecr will advise a certain plan; another engineer will

condemn it. In this very case Mr. T. 0. Keefer, a

professional man of skill and reputation, condemns the

report made by Mr. Shanly^ under the reference of this

Court. What is a company, formed as the defendants'

is, to do in such a case ? Are they to change their works

with every change or difference of opinion among engi-

neers, or persons competent, or supposed to be competent

to pass judgment uppn them. The Legislature could

never have intended to subject them to such perils.

Thinking however that some of the damage which the

JadgnMnt plaintift compkins of might be avoided by some altera-

tion in the present set of the weir, or by providing

against its operation, as suggested by Mr. Shanly, I

order that the defendants alter the set or position of the

weir in accordance with his suggestion ; else adopt the

means pointed out by him to prevent the damage which

its present position causes to the plaintiff: and that if

the plaintiff prevents, or within one month declines, or

does not file a written consent to permit the Company
to act upon this latter alternative, the bill be dismissed

with costs ; and if the plaintiff consents that the Company
adopt either one or the other of the alternatives, with

liberty in the latter case, or on failure of the Company
to do BO, for either party to apply ; that the plaintiff pay

to the defendants, the Company and the town, the costs

cf
.
the suit up to this time, including the fees paid to the

arbitrator, Mr. Shanly, less one-fourth part thereof;

and that the bill, as against the defendant Broughtony
bo disuiisscu with costs.
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McAuLBY V. Roberts.

li\juHtlion—Nuitane».

The defenilant had built a drain from bii premiiet to a lot of whiob
the plaintiff became leiiee. Being deilroua of building on thii lot,

he requested the defendant to Htop up or remove the drain, which
the defendant at first refused, and afterwards neglected to do.
Ft wns alleged by the defendant that the cost of direrting the drain
would have been $14 only:

thld, that the plaintiff was not obliged to take the law into his own
handu, and divert the drain, and sue the defendant for the expense ;

•r.d it appearing that the plaintiff's building could not be safely
proceeded with until the drain wa« stopped up or diverted, an
injunction was granted, requiring the same to be done.

This was a motion for an injunction to restrain the
defendant, his tenants, servants, workmen, and agents,
from discharging into the premises of the plaintiffs, the
sewage or waste water from the house (»r promises of the
defendant situated on lot four hundred and fit'ty-fivo in
the Town of Stratford, in the County of P«rth, through
a certain drain constructed under the said house of the
defendant, and terminating in the plaintiff's premises

;

being a portion of lot two hundred and fifty-five in the
said Town of Stratford—or that the defendant might be
ordered to close up the said drain, or divert it from the
premises of the plaintiff.

Mr. Donovan^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Rae^ contra.

MowAT, V. C—The plaintiff has a building lease of
a lot of land in the Town of Stratford, lying between
George Street and the river. The defendant owns a
house and lot on the opposite side of George Street,

and has built a drain under the house. This drain,

being carried across George Street to within a foot

statement.

"mm

Judgmtut
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Roberts.

of the plaintiff's lot, discharges upon the lot the water
and sewage from the defendant's house and premises.
The plaintiff's lot being unoccupied, the plaintiff or
the owner did not, for a time, interfere with the defend-
ant's drain; but in November, 1866, the plaintiff,

being about to commence the erection of an hotel on
his lot, notified the defendant of this intention, and
desired him to remove or close up the drain, which
the defendant then promised to do. The plaintiff con-
tracted for the erection on his lot of a brick and
stone building, to be completed on or before the 1st
of December, 1867. In April, 1867, the work was
begun

;
and the drain not being removed, the plain-

tiff applied again to the defendant on the subject,
pointing out to him, on the ground, the injury and
obstruction the drain was causing ; but the defendant
in very violent language refused to remove it. So
the plaintiff sw9ars, and the statement is not denied by

Judgment the defendant. But the defendant appears afterwards
to have been disposed to divert the drain from the
plaintiff's lot, though, as the defendant states, he did
not then and does not now acknowledge any right in
the plaintiff to call on him to do so ; and as he did not
commence the work, the plaintiff filed the present bill.

It is quite clear that the defendant has no right to
continue the drain to the plaintiff's injury, and that the
nature of the injury sustained is such as to entitle the

plaintiS primd facie to an injunction.

The defendant, however, says that the drain may
be diverted at a cost of $14 ; that the plaintiff should
himself have removed it, and sued the defendant for the
cost ; and that he can have no remedy by injunction.

No authority that was cited supports this view. If the
damage to the plaintiff from the drain if continued would
be but ?14, this Court certainly would not interfere by
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injunction (a). But does the same rule apply where the
damage from the drain is large and not easily estimated,
though the cost of removing the drain, if the removal
was concurred in by all parties, would be small ? Is
the cost of abating a nuisance, rather than the injury
which the nuisance is inflicting, the material considera-
tion ? Where the cost of abating the nuisance would be
small, has the injured party no remedy against damage
but to take the law into his own hands, and incur what-
ever hazard there may be ir ''at course ; the work to be
done for the purpose not o.mg on the land of either
party but on public property ? I am not prepared, in
the absence of authority, so to hold ; and the conduct
of the defendant appearing to have been perverse, and
the plaintiff's right being clear in other respects, I do
not feel at liberty to refuse an injunction.

The other circumstances relied on in the aflidavits as
an answer to the motion, seem to me entirely insuf- Judgment.

ficient for the purpose, and I do not further remark
upon them.

It may be a question whether the plaintiff might not
have applied on the equity side of the County Court (5),
and whether, if the suit proceeds to a hearing, the plain-
tiff will be entitled to any costs, even if the decree
should be in his favour (<?). But I take for granted
that the Court will not be called upon by either party
to decide these questions.

The injunction will be as in the first branch of the
notice of motion, omitting the mandatory part as un-
necessary.

(a) Dent v. Auction Mart Co. 2 Law. Rep. Eq. 246, &c.

(6) CoHSol. U. C. 220, eh. 15, sec. ?.4, sub-sec. 8,

(c) 6 lu. Beo. 68.
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Re Robert Holt and John Gray.

luiolvent Act—Dueharge of Iniolvent—Fraud.

Where a person in business finds himself unable to pay twenty shillings

in the pound, it may or may not be his duty to discontinue his

trade, according to circumstances : continuing his business may
be a fraud, but is not necessarily so.

A trader, after discovering that his aflfairs were not in a position to

pay twenty shillings in the pound, continued his business, in the
hope, which was not shewn to have been absurd or unreasonable,

that he would thereby be able to pay all his debts in full and meet
all his engagements ; and in the course of the business so continued

contracted some new debts ; but was unsuccessful, and after a time
found it necessary to make an assignment under the Insolvent Act

:

Held, that he was not thereby disentitled to his discharge.

On an application for aa order of discharge, the insolvent is entitled

to read his own examination, though taken at the instance of a
friendly creditor ; and the only question ia as o the weight to be
attached to it.

This was an appeal by John Gray, an insolvent,

against an order of the County Court Judge of the

County of "Wentworth, bearing date the 30th of April,

1867, refusing the insolvent his discharge.

Mr. Scott, for the appellant.

Mr. Qwynne, Q.C., contra.

Judgm.nt MowAT, V. C—The application to the County
Judge was under the 10th clause of the 9th section

of the Insolvent Act of 1864, which provides for an
application to the Judge after the expiration of one

year from the date of an assignment under the Act,

where an insolvent has not obtained the consent of the

required proportion of his creditors. The Act does not

lay down any rules for the guidance of the Judge in

exercising the jurisdiction which is given to him " for

granting the discharge of the insolvent absolutely, con-

ditionally, or suspensively, or refusing it absolutely" (a)

;

(a) Sub-sec. 12.
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but provides for an appeal from whatever order ho may 1867.

make. Where the application is to confirm a discharge
'

—

^^-^

to which the required proportion of the creditors have

consented, a previous clause (a) specifies the grounds on

which any creditor may resist that application ; and in

such a case it can, I presume, be resisted on no other

grounds. Where the creditors have given no consent,

the Judge does not appear to be confined to these

grounds ; and, on the other hand, some of them may
be regarded by him as possessing less weight, after an
insolvent has been punished by a year's delay in getting

his discharge, than they would have been entitled to

on the earlier application which the creditors' consent

would have put it in the insolvent's power to mak.e.

The ground of refusing the appellant's discharge is

stated in his petition of appeal and his aflSdavit to have

been, that he and his partner had been guilty of fraud judgment.

in incurring a debt to (xeorge M. Pirie, one of the

three opposing creditors ; that, in incurring this debt,

Qray is chargeable with having " purchased goods on

credit, or procured advances in money, knowing or

believing himself to be unable to meet his engagements,

and concealing the fact from the person thereby becom-

ing his creditor, with the intent to defraud such person"

{b). The firm in October, 1865, gave their note to

Pirie^ and he has proved a debt of $212.78. The
papers delivered to me contain no evidence that this

debt was for goods purchased or money advanced,

though I presume the fact was so, as this appeared to

be assumed by counsel on both sides. The date of tbo

purchase or advance is also wanting ; nor does it appear

whether the note was given for a single purchase or

advance, or whether the amount, or part of the amount,

was due in respect of several transactions, though it does

appear there had been several transactions between the

(a) Sab-seo. C. (6) iDSoWent Act, 1864, seo. 8, sub-seo. 7.

72 VOL. xni>
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1867. parties, covering, apparently, a considerable period'.

BlHrtnui.^''®'®*^°®^*'0""8el for the respondents referred in his
argument to what appears as to some other debts con-
tracted about the same time ; but if the case as to Pirie't
debt fails, I do not think a stronger case can be made out
against the appellant by means of these other debts. I
have said that Pirie's debt, as proved, is $212.78. The
other two opposing creditors have proved respectively
debts of $554.96 and $253.26. The assignee, the
representative of the general body of creditors, did not
oppose the insolvent's application to the County Court
Judge or here ; and the whole amount of debts proved, up
to the 24th of April, 1867, was $26,764.83 ; so that the

^ oppQsing creditors constitute less than one-twenty-sixth,
ill amount, of the creditors who have proved.

The only evidence of the supposed fraud is the
Jndnnrat. examination of the insolvents. They were examined a

second time at the instance of the appellant's brother,
who is also a creditor

; and the respondents insist that
these examinations should be excluded, as having been
had in the interest of the insolvent. The objection is

said not to have been taken in the Court below ; but
whether it was or not, I think the second examinations
admissible. The only question is as to the weight
which should be attached to them.

The insolvents carried on business as brewers at
Dundas, in and previously to the year 1857. In that
year they made an assignment for the benefit of their

creditors. The trustees sold the establishment to one
John Lesslie, by whom the business was thenceforward
carried on, with apparent profit, for four years, through
the insolvents as his agents. The insolvents then bought
the property and business from Leaalie, and assumed the
liabilities of the busmess as they then stood; and
thenceforward carried it on in their, own names. In
November, 1863, the brewery and its contents were
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destroyed by fire. The partners then had an investi- 1867.

cation made of their affairs, and found that, takine
^•^''•^'^'

th ir assets at what the particulars of which they con-

sisted h» '. cost, they would nearly pay twenty shillings

in the pound. The position of the firm was, notwith-

standing, such that the partners would have gone into

bankruptcy, if there had then been a baukiupt law,

which there was not ; but if they had then wound up their

business, their creditors would probably not have got

twenty-five cents in the dollar, in consequence of the

sacrifices which the sudden winding up of the business

would have occasioned. Under these circumstances,

and having obtained a promise of assistance from two

friends, whose advice they took, and to both of whom
I infer from the evidence that they disclosed the true

condition of their affairs, they determined to rebuild

the brewery, and to resume business, hoping, by means

of their experience and energy, to be able to retrieve

themselves. They accordingly rebuilt the brewery, and

continued their business ; but the business proved a losing
''"'''"•°'-

one, and, after a hard struggle of two years and upwards,

they were obliged to succumb. On the 26th of January,

1866, they made an assignment under the Act. At that

date Holt says that the books are correct in stating their

assets at $29,656.02, and their liabilities at $32,175.27.

In October, he says, their assets were $2000 more than

in the following January. I have no information on

these points beyond what Holt's examination gives.

Pirie'a note, as I have said, was given in October,

1865; &ni Holt says, in his first examination: "Did
not contemplate an assignment in October, 1865. * •

Did not think we would have to make an assignment,

until the bank closed down on us. * * As a rule we

paid for everything required for the brewery in money
' received from the bank on indorsed notes ; and have

been conducting the business in this way for three or

four years." Gray, in his first examination, concurred

generally in what had been said by Holt.
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^^8«r^ In Holt'a second examination he made the following'

siindtrai.^*'^*®""®"'' ^^^ch, like all his statements, is uncontra-
dicted by any other evidence : " We did business with
Mr. Pirie for years in the ordinary course of business,
and he was well aware that we were struggling with
diflSculties, the whole of the time we were in business
after our first failure. On the 14th of November, 1865,
we paid a note to Mr. Pirie, and we paid money to him
afterwards. He was anxious to do business with us.
People were glad to do business with us ; and we paid
everybody as far as ve could, until the bank shut down
upon us. I did not explain our position to Mr. Pirie.
We expected to have been able to pay all our liabilities,

and I think would have done so if the banks had not
shut down upon us.'^

Gray, in his second examination, speaking of the note
Judgment, given to Pirie in October, 1865, says : " I expected that

it would be paid, as I thought we had a fair prospect of
working through our difficulties. I thought we would
work through. * • We expected to meet all our
engagements when that note was given."

I think it extremely probable the firm were never
in Euch a position, that, if suddenly called upon to pay
their liabilities, they could have done so ; or that, if their
business was stopped, their assets would have realized
sufficient to pay in full ; and, in this sense, the firm were
always insolvent, or unable to meet their engagements.
I think Gray meant no more than this by certain expres-
sions in his examination which were relied on m argument.
The firm did meet their engagements for several years,
notwithstanding that the position of their affairs was
what I have described. Further, I have no doubt that,

at the time of giving the note to Pirie, the firm had not
assets enough to pay all their liabilities, even taking the
assets at a fair valuation, and not merely at what the^
would produce on a forced realization ; and that the
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partners were themselves aware of this; but there is 1867.
nothing in the papers before me inconsistent with the <

—
"—

»

supposition at both partners expected to be able, not-"''^""*"'"

withstanding, to carry on their business as they had done
theretofore, and hoped ultimately to pay all their creditors
in full

;
nor is there anything before me to shew that this

hope was one which reasonable men, of business capacity
and experience, might not well have entertained.

Now, the mere fact of a man's having expected, or
saying he expected, when he contracted a debt, to be
able to pay it, does not necessarily justify his having
contracted the debt ; for the expectation may have been
unreasonable and improbable : we have to look at
the grounds, or alleged grounds, of the asserted expec-
tation. The law holds a man to have intended the
reasonable and probable consequences of his own acts

;

and, if he defends himself in respect of an injurious
act by asserting that it was done under a belief that j„dgm.nt
made it innocent, the same principle applies as when ho
makes an untrue statement—a defence which was thus
observed upon by the Lord Chancellor, in a late case in

the House of Lords (a) :
*' Supposing a person makes

an untrue statement, which he asserts to be the result of
a bona fide belief in its truth, how can the bona fides be
tested except by considering the grounds of such belief?

And if an untrue statement is made, founded upon a
belief which is destitute of all reasonable grounds, or
which the least inquiry would immediately correct, I do
not see that it is not fairly and correctly characterised

as misrepresentation md deceit."

Does the mere fact, then, of a man's cont'nuing his

business, and receiving some further advances from indi-

vidual creditors, after his assets have become less than his

(a) Festei'P. Dank of Scotland v. Addie, Law Reports 1 Scotch
App. 162.
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liabilities, necessarily make his ability to pay any debt he

contracts in the course of it so unreasonable and improb-

able that an intent to defraud must be inferred ? That has

never yet been held, so far as I am aware ; and I am
satisfied was not the meaning of the enactment in ques-

tion. The continuance of a business may or may not

be a fraud, according to circumstances. A trader's

liabilities may certainly be so largo, and his assets so

small, and his business so situated otherwise, that to

continue it wojild be a fraud. But, in the present case,

the insolvents were able to continue their business for

upwards of two years after the fire, and, so far as

appears, were able to meet their engagements during all

this time ; the debt jn question was of small amount, and
appears to have been contracted in the ordinary course

of their business ; and there is not enough in the papers

to enable a Court to say that, at the time of contracting

the debt, they had no reason for expecting that they

jadgment would be able to pay it, aa they had paid their debts all

along. The language employed by Lord Justice (then V.
C.) Knight Bruce, in Exparte Johnson (a), seems entirely

applicable to the case : " The first question is, whether
Mr. Johnson improperly continued his trade when his

circumstances were insolvent, and he had no reasonable

hope of recovering himself, \)r of trading for any useful

purpose. It cannot be contended that a man must
leave off trade because he is in diflSculiies. They may
be surmounted. Nor can I, upon the materials before

me, pronounce that, at any moment of time before this

bankrupt placed himself in the hands of his creditors,

he conducted himself recklessly. I cannot assert, that

at any moment before that time it was his duty to stop

his trade, wind up his affairs, and give up his property.

That he had always conducted himself prudently, and
taken sound and correct views of the state of his cir-

cumstances, I do not say. But there is a wide difference

(a) 1 DeG. & S. 27.
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between such conduct and bad intention. Conduct may 1867.

80 grossly infringe the ordinary rules of discretion as to
'—^—

'

amount to evidence of fraud. There appears to b^
""^'"**"'

nothing here which goes to that extent; nothing so
grossly imprudent as to afford of itself evidence of
unfairness. I do not see any proof of didhonest inten-
tion in the case."

On the whole, I think that the papers before me
disclose no suflScient ground for refusing the appellant
his certificate

; and that the order of the Judge should,

therefore, be reversed; and the certificate granted.

Cunningham v. Ltster.

Prineipal and surety—Accommodation indorsement—Cotti.

Aooommodation indorsers, after the note on which they were liable

had matured, filed a bill against the holder and maker to enforce

payment by the latter ; the relief prayed was granted, and the
maker was ordered to pay the costs both of the plaintiff and of tho
holder of the note.

The plaintiffs had indorsed a note for the accommoda- gutemtnt.
tion of the defendant Lyster, who was the maker, and
the note was held by the defendant Simpson. The bill

alleged that the note was some months overdue, and
that the defendant Simpson had refused and neglected

to enforce payment from the maker, and prayed that .

Lyster might be ordered to pay the amount into Court.

The cause came on to be heard by way of motion for

decree before the Chancellor.

Mr. B. Walkem, for the plaintiffs, contended that it

was an ordinary and proper case for the relief of suretiea

in equity.
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1867. Mr. Edgary for the defendant Simpton, conceded the

^'YT' right of the plaintiff to relief, but insisted that the
CunniDgbftin *

>

• defendant Simpson was entitled to bo paid his costs of

suit by the co-defendant Li/tter, whoso default had

occasioned the litigation.

Mr. M088 for defendant Lyster. The bill should have

shewn a request by the plaintiffs to the holder of the

note to proceed, and he contended that the defendant

Simpson should pay the plaintiffs' costs if costs were

allowed at all : but

VanKouqhnet, C, held that the allegation in the

bill that the holder " neglected and refused " to proceed

was sufficient, and directed the money to be paid into

Court by the defendant Lyster, and the costs of all

parties to be paid by the same defendant.

Crawford v. Armour.

Mortgagti.

A mortgagor oonToyed part of tiie mortgaged property to a purchaser,

the mortgagor covenanting against incumbrances; and the mort-

gagee Bubsequently released the part so sold from his mortgage

:

Hdd, that, as this release was in accordance with the mortgagor's own
obligation as to that part, it did not affect the mortgagee's right

to recover the mortgage debt, or his lien on the rest of the mortgaged

property.

sutement This was a forcclosure suit, and came on to be heard

on bill and answer, before Vice Chancellor Mowat.

The plaintiff was holderof a mortgage on 400 acres of

land. After giving this mortgage, the mortgagor (23rd

April, 1863) sold and conveyed 100 acres of the mort-

gaged property to Alexander Crawfordy with covenants
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for title, free from incumbrances. On the 28th Novem-
ber, 1863, a

fi. fa. against the mortgagor's lands was
placed in the Sheriff's hands ; and, under it, the mortga-
gor's interest in the 400 acres was sold to the defendant

Armour. Pending the proceedings on this writ, the

mortgagee released to Alexander Crawford all claim

on the 100 acres under the mortgage. Armour subse-

quently sold the property, and his vendees were made
defendants to the suit.

/

Mr. Spencer^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Scott, for the defendant Crawford.

Mr. Blain, for the defendant Armour.

Mr. Ferguson, for the other defendants.

It was contended on behalf of the defendant Armour
and his vendees, that the plaintiff by releasing the 100

acres, and thereby putting it out of his power to recon-

vey the whole mortgaged lands on receiving payment

of the mortgage money, had deprived himself of the

right to foreclose ; and the Bank of Montreal v. Sop-

kim (a). Palmer v. Hardie (6), Payne v. Compton

(c), Schoole v. Sail (d), and Cfibaon v. Seaton (e), were

cited in support of the argument.

The Vice Chancellor gave judgment at the close

of the argument. He was of opinion tnat Armour,

having had notice through the registry of the two

deeds relating to the 100 acres, was in the same situa-

tion as the mortgagor would have been in reference to

the question ; that it was the duty of the mortgagor,

under his deed, to procure a release of the 100 acres

(a) 9 Grant 495 ; 2 U. C. E, & Ap. 468 S. C.

(i) 27 Beav. 349. («) 2 Y. & C. Ex. 457.

1867.

Argumani

(<*) 1 S. & L. 176.

73 VOL. XIII.

(«) 20 BeaT. 619.
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Amour.

li*T. from the mortgage; tha. if he had redeemed the mort-
gage, he would not have been entitled to a reconveyance
of the 100 acres to himself; or, if made to himself, it

would only be in trust for Alexander Crawford; that, in

conveying to Alexander Crawford, the mortgagee was,
therefore, only doing what the mortgagor was bound to

do
;
and that the right of the mortgagee to a foreolo-

ure was, in these circumstances, not prejudiced by. the
conveyance.

GOWLAND V, GaRBUTT.

Mortgagtt.

Where a mortgagee and m.ir gagor sell and convey part of the
mortgaged property, without the conourrenoe of a person to whom,
subsequently to the mortgage, the mortgagor had sold the remainder
of the property, and whose interest was known to the mortgagee

;

nnd the mortgagee coTenanted for freedom from incumbrances

:

Btld that, the mortgagee haying thereby put it out of his power to
re-oonyey the whole of the mortgaged property, he could not call

on the owner of the remainiug portion for payment of the balance
of the mortgage money.

This rule does not apply where the sale is under a power contained
in the mortgage, or where the mortgage is of chattels which a
mortgagee has a right to sell without any express pow^''

.

But it applies to a sale under e. '.foree in a suit to which ,'hs 'urev
of the unseld portion was no party.

Where the mortgagee's right to claim a lien on th? unsold portion has
thus been put an end tp, it is not reyired by his two years after-
wards obtaining the consent of the first purchaser to a reconvey-
ance on payment of the mortgage money.

Im Vd an appeal from the report of the Accountant.

But«n*<k( Tb 5 suit was ' z the administration of the estate of
William Knaggs deceased. By the report of the
Master at Whitby, bearing date the 4th of October,
1864, if vract ^4>Uy

—

thiugSy iOund that the
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deceased, as surety for hia son George Knagg$, had,

on the 22nd of Juno, 1854, executed a bond in fuTor o

William James, conditioned for hohling Jamet harmless

in respect of a mortgage theretofore executed by George

Knaggt in favor of Jamet Thompton on property,

twenty acres of which George Knaggt, subsequently to

the mortgage, sold and conveyed to the said William
Jamet; and a lot of land mentioned in the instrument

was thereby charged with any sums that should become
payable under the bond.

By the decree on further directions, dated the 25th of
April, 1865, it was (amongst other things) referred to

the Accountant to inquire what, if anything, was due to

Jamet Thompton in respect of this mortgage. Thompton
came in under the decree, and submitted to prove his

claim against Jamet in this suit, on condition that he
should retain the same remedies against all parties,

including the said Jamet, that he would have on a bill statMMit^

nled by him, the said Thompton. An order to give

effect to this condition was made on the 15th of May,
1866, by the consent of all parties concerned, except

the infant parties to the suit, and on behalf of the infants

the Court approved of the arrangement in order to save

the expense of a suit.

The facts appeared to be these : George Knaggt, being

the owner in fee of fifty-five acres of lot No. 24, and

twenty-three acres of lot No. 25, in the second conces-

sion west of Yonge street, in the township of York, on

the 14th of Jnnuary, 1854, executed a mortgage of both

parcels to Jamet Thompton, to secure ^1100 and

interest. On the 22nd of June, in the same year, in

consideration of <£200, he sold and conveyed twenty

acres of the fifty-five to William Jamet, covenanting to

indemnify Jamet against the appellant's mortgage ; and

the deceased gave the bond in question as a security for

the same purpose.

«*
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On the 28th of October, 1857, the mortgager sold

Qow:»^d *^*^ conveyed th^ remainder of the fifty-five acres, with

a«butt. o*^er 1*°^, to one Norman Milliken, subject to the
payment by Milliken of the mortgage to Thompson.
The three first instalments secured by this mortgage
were paid

; but default being made as to the residue,
Thompson, on the 2l8t of April, 1859, filed a bill

against Milliken, whom the bill incorrectly alleged to
be assignee of the equity of redemption of all the mort-
gaged premises, praying a foreclosure or sale. Neither
William James nor the deceased William Knaggs was
made a party to this suit. On the 24th of June,
1859, the usual decree was made for taking accounts
and ascertaining whether there were any other incum-
brances. On the 19th of May, 1860, the Master made
his report, finding due to Thompson ^£827 12s. 5d., for
principal, interest, and costs. O-eorge Knaggs and
others were made parties in the Master's office, as

st.t.in.nt subsequent incumbrancers. On the 10th of June, 1860,
a decree was made on further directions for a sale of
the property in case of default in paying the plaintiff
and other incumbrancers ; and in case the property did
not bring sufficient to pay the plaintiff, Milliken was
ordered to pay the deficiency. Default having been
made, a final order for sale was obtained on the 8th of
March, 1861. On the 28th of June following, an order
was made on the plaintiff's application transferring the
conduct of the sale to Knaggs, and giving Thompson the
liberty to bid. It was known at this time to Thompson
and his solicitor, that William James, and not Norman
Milliken, was the owner of the tventy acres, and it was
perceived that the twenty acres, therefore, could not be
sold without making James a party to the suit ; but, the
remainder of the mortgaged premises being expected to
bring the full amount' due to Thompson, and a sale
thereof in the absence of James not being supposed to

release the twenty acres, the suit wia nrnnPArlori vaUV> o.

it stood. On the 28th of September, 1861, the mort-
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gaged premises, excepting the twenty ac. js, were ac-

cordingly sold to one Benjamin Milliken for £800,
and a deposit of £80 was made on the purchase. On
the 13th November following, a reference was ordered
as to title, which was not finally disposed of until the
24th of November, 1863. One question raised by the
purchaser on this reference was, whether a good title

could be made in the absence of James. Thompson
insisted that there could, and the Master so held. It ap-
peared that the occupant of the adjoining land had been
desirous of obtaining this property, and was prepared to

pay the purchaser £1000 for it, cash, but on account of the
delay in making the title, he bought elsewhere; and when
the title was at length shewn, the purchaser at the Chan-
cery sale was unable to pay the purchase money. Con-
sequently, on the 24th of March, 1864, an order for a
resale was made, and the former purchaser was required
to make good any deficiency. The resale accordingly
took place, on the 28th of May of that year, of the same 8taum.nt

premises, excepting as before the twenty acres ; and
Eenry Nicol (now Thompson's father-in-law) became
the purchaser at the sum of £500. This sale was in

due course completed by conveyance and payment of
the purchase money, the conveyance containing absolute

covenants for title by Thompson. Both Norman
Milliken and Benjamin Milliken were insolvent ; when
they became so, did not appear.

On the 3rd of May, 1866, Niooll entered into an
agreement with Thompson to hold the property subject
to the mortgage

; Thompson on his part agreeing to pay
Nicoll, on the 1st of March, 1867, the purchase money
Thompson had received, with ten per cent, interest, and
all costs, charges, and expenses occasioned bv the pur-
chase, and the value of all impi'ovements inade thereon
since the purchase ; and the agreement provided that if

any dispute should arise as to the value of the improve-

ments, the same should be decided by arbitration.
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The Accountant, by his report dated the 29th of
April, 1867, certified his opinion to be that, under the
circumstances, the said Thompson had released the
twenty acres from the mortgage, and had discharged
the estate of Gecrge Knagga, and that there was nothing
due to Thompson in respect of the claim to indemnify
James against which the bond was given.

Against this report Thompson appealed.

Mr. Blain, for Thompson.

Mr. Ferguson, for Nicol.

Mr. Strong, Q.C.', and Mr. 8. Blake, for the infant
defendants.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, for WUliam James.

Mr. Fenton, for the plaintiff.

Mr. McLennan, for other parties interested.

MoWAT, V. C—The ground on which the report pro-
ceeds is, that, where a mortgagee has put it out of his
power to reconvey the property mortgaged, or part of
it, he is not entitled to sue the mortgagor for the mort-
gage money, and this was expressly held in Palmer r.
Hendry (a). Lochart v. Hardy (b) supports the same
view. I cannot distinguish the present from these cases.

That the sale and conveyance did prevent James from
having a reconveyance of the property sold to mod in

case he was desirous of redeeming, was at first assumed
by both parties on the argument. I suggested some
doubt on the point, but, on consideration, I concur in the
vie^ of it taken by the parties. It was the intention of
all parties to the transaction that the property sold to

(a) 27 Ueav. 349.
(6) 9 Bear. 849.
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Nicol should be irredeemable ; Thompson covenanted
that the title was free from incumbrances ; and James had
no equity to insist on a conveyance of the property so sold,

''^"1"""

unless, in order to clear his own title to the twenty acres!
''"''""'

he was called on to pay the mortgage money. By re-
leasing or abandoning his claim on the twenty acres,

Thompson had it in his power to make good his covenant
to Nicol, and was, of course, bound to do so.

It is argued, however, that, Nicol having subsequently
entered into an agreement with Thompson to reconvey
on certain terms set forth in the writing between them,
Thompson is now in a condition to reconvey the whole
mortgaged property. But this agreement was executory
only, and Thompson has not hitherto complied with its

terms. It does not, therefore, restore Thompson or
James to the position either would have occupied if the
sale had not taken place. The learned Counsel for the
appellant stated, I think, that he was authorised by Judgment.
Nicol to say that on payment of the mortgage money by
JameSy he would convey to him unconditionally the
property. But assuming this to be so, mortgaged pro-
perty cannot be redeemable and irredeemable, from time
to time, and the mortgage debt discharged and revived, at
the mere pleasure of the mortgagee and those claiming
under him. The right to foreclose once gone is, I appre-
hend, gone for ever ; and when it is considered that
William Knaggs was a mere surety and that William
James was in effect a surety (his land having been sub-
ject to the mortgage debt at the time of his purchase,
but the seller having agreed to pay off the mortgage), it is

too plain for argument that the liability of both William
Knaggs and William James, if suspended by the sale

to Nicol, cannot possibly be revived afterwards without
their consent, even if the position of a mortgagor who was
the principal debtor and not a surety, would be different.

The learned Counsel for the appellant referred to a
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Bale by a mortgagee of land under a power of sale, and
to a sale of a chattel by a mortgagee of chattels, as cases
in which, confessedly, a sale of part ia no release of the
mortgage debt, or of the mortgagee's lien on the rost of
the mortgaged property. But these cases have no
analogy to the present. The mortgagee, in the cases
put, exercises a right which, in the one instance, he ex-
pressly stipulated for, and, in the other case, the law
gives him without any express stipulation. But the
law, as recognised in this Court, does not give a mort-
gagee in fee, who has no power of sale, the right
of selling the mortgaged property, without the consent
of all parties interested ; and a sale by the Court, in the
absence of some o^ the parties interested in the equity
of redemption, has no greater force against them than
a sale out of Court.

Two cases, decided in this country, were cited as
Jnd«m«nt. opposed to the cases before the Master of the EoUs

—Guthrie v. Shields, by the Chancellor, and Crawford
V. Armour, by myself, (a). In the former case I
have ascertained from his Lordship that the point
did not arise. Portions of the mortgaged land there
had certainly been sold in an administration suit

to which Shields, who had purchased part from the
deceased mortgagor, was no party ; and, amongst the
portions offered for sale and knocked down to the pur-
chasers, was the very land owned by Shields himself.

The bill charged that all these sales were subject to

Shields's interest. The sales were not completed, and
conveyances were not executed. The vendees were
parties to the suit against Shields, and no obstacle had
ever been [created by the mortgagee which prevented
Shields from getting a reconveyance of all on paying the
mortgage money ; but he declined taking such a decree,

and preferred that the sales should be carried out, and

(a) Ante page 676.
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the purchase moneys applied to redeem the mortgage

debt, which was ordered.*

The misapprehension of the case by the learned

counsel who cited it to me may have arisen from the

fact, that there was a contention by Shields that the

conduct of the mortgagee had discharged the mortgage
;

but the conduct relied on in argument for this purpose,

as the Chancellor informs me, was the mortgagee's hav-

ing proved his debt in the Master's office, which was

unsuccessfully argued to have been an abandonment of his

mortgage security. To this case the English authori-

ties cited before me against the appellant did not apply,

and they were not referred to. His Lordship was

, familiar with those cases, and he recognises their binding

force.

1867.

In Crawford v. Armour, before myself, the decisions judgment

of the Master of the Rolls were, with other cases cited.

* Upon the facts here stated appearing, the Chancellor said

that,—looking at the proceedings that have been had in BIggar

V. Dickson, and the admission that the sale of the property

of the testator covered by the mortgage was made with the

assent of the mortgagee, who is therefore bound to receive the

mortgage money, and make good the titles of the purchasers,

so far as he can, and that the piece of land purchased by

Shields of the testator could not have been included in the

sale, as it formed no part of the testator's estate,—I think the

proper form of decree will be, to refer it to the Master to

take a,\ account of what is due on the mortgage : to credit

thereon thb proceeds of the sales of the mortgage property

received or paid in : to find the total amount of the sales not

paid: to declare that the defendant Shields is entitled to

credit for these latter suras if paid or secured to be paid under

any arrangement of the parties before the time fixed for re-

demption and fix that time; otherwise, foreclosure. Costs

to plaintiff Shields might have proved against the estate or

perhaps have taken meano to compel the eiccutor to pay off

the mortgage. Liberty to apply.

74 VOL. XIII.
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^!L and I had certainly no intention of overruling or disre

o„.„u. J'yelease by the mortgagee in that case having Tefnto a person to whom the mortgagor had sold the par! so reeased covenanting that it was free from incum' r e"and I thought a conveyance by the mortgagee in accord'ance wu the obligation of the mortgagor fid'not r" Lthe mortgagee's right to the mortgage debt or hi, r
therefor on the remainder of the lafdl

' '' ^^'"

In the present case, I am 6f opinion that the Accountant s report is right, and that the appea Zt be

tT ' T^ T' *° *'^ P'^-*^ff«' t?be pa"d byUompson, th.s haVing been the agreement of the paf

, ---;-ri:::si:ra:t
the costs of James. If he is entitled as against the

tended, I presume these may include the costs of resist-ing the appeal, but I can decide nothing on that pobtupon the present motion. ^

BroWNLBE v. CUNNINaHAM.

Morigaga-Parol mdmee-CoH,.
A decree was made for the foreclosure of «. «,„,.

>.ith interest
; it appeared bvfh„ I . T^*^' ^''° ^"^ ^^^

Mnster's office that no ZeyXas J:! 71' T''^""
'° '""

andtheCo.the.d.chiefl,onTheTnru L';: I^a^r^^^^cumstances of the case, that the mortgage was intend
'""

» W.6 .m appeal from tho report of the Master at
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Peterborough, dated the lat of November, 1866, finding 1807.

?489.40 to be due to the plaintiffs for principal, interest
and costs, on the mortgage in question in the cause, and
appointing the same to be paid on the 2nd of May, 1867.
Notice of appeal had been given on the 19th of June,
1867, and the argument took place on the 28th of the
same month. The attention of the Court was not called
to these dates, and it was assumed, therefore, that there
had been an agreement to waive all objection to the
lateness of the appeal.

The grounds of appeal were that the mortgage had
been satisfied

; that it was given to secure a note of
XlOO made by the mortgagor, Qeorge Cunningham,
now deceased, and indorsed by the mortgagees for the
accommodation of one Bird; and that this note had
been paid

;
or that if anything was due, the amount was

less by £Q and interest than the Master found.

Mr. ffector, Q. C., for the appeal.

Mr. Orickmore, contra.

MowAT, V. C—The mortgage bears date the 24th of Judpn.nt

March, 1858, and purports to be a security, not for any
note, but for the payment to the mortgagees of ^100
with interest, on the 23rd of May, 1839. The defend'
ants gave parol evidence to shew the real nature of the
transaction, which, no doubt, they were at liberty to
do (a). This evidence shews that the mortgagees did not
themselves advance any money to the mortgagor as the
consideration for the mortgage ; that the mortgagor
wished to help one Bird to raise £100, and therefore
gave the note and mortgage referred to, but thej-e was no
express evidence of the terms on which it was originally
agreed that the mortgage should be held. The terms

(0) Penn t. lockwood, 1 Qt. 547.
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have to be inferred from the conduct of the parties and
the circumstances of the case. The mortgagees do not
appear to have been partners in business, and they
indorsed the note severally. The money was obtained
on it by or for Bird from one Mrs. McKibhin, to whom
the note so indorsed was delivered. The note was
payable one year after date ; and, after it became due,

Bird paid ^40 on it to John Harvey, one of the mort-
gagees

; the mortgagor signed a renewal note for £76
at six months, which the mortgagees indorsed as before

;

and by means thereof the first note was retired, the

mortgagees retaining it, as well as the mortgage, in

their possession. This second note is said by the bank
agent to have been renewed from time to time, but the
particulars of these subsequent renewals do not appear.

On the 15th of September, 1864, Bird obtained from
one William Snyder, for a debt due him by Snyder, a
promissory note of that date for ?500, at three months.

This note was delivered by Bird, or by his direction, to

Barvey, who indorsed it upon an understanding with

Cunningham, that the mortgage should remain in

Harvey's hands as a security for the payment of the

note ; that Harvey should receive out of the proceeds

the amount due on the old note, and that the balance
should go on .other transactions beitween Snyder and
Bird. The Snyder note was discounted at the branch
Bank of Toronto at Peterborough, Cunningham, Harvey,
and Bird being all present at the Bank at the time.

Bird says, that Cunningham received the proceeds, and
subsequently paid over to Harvey the amount agreed

upon : the old note and the mortgage still being left in

Harvey's hands. Snyder's note was afterwards renewed
in full, and was ultimately retired by Harvey, Snyder
having be,come insolvent.

Now, what the appellants contend is, that under

these circumstances the mortgage was a security for the

first note of $400 only ; that that note has been paid ;
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and that the mortgage has thereby been satisfied, and

cannot be held as a security for any part of the

Snyder note. But, I am satisfied that, if I were so to

hold, I would be defeating, instead of giving effect to,

the original intention of the parties ; and that I shall be

carrying out the intention of the original transaction

and correctly construing the whole evidence, by holding

that the mortgage was given to secure the indemnifica-

tion of the mortgagees, and each of them, in respect,

not merely of the first note, but also of any subsequent

transaction with the mortgagor growing out of it, whe-

ther in the shape of renewals, new notes, or otherwise.

The parties have acted throughout as if this was the

transaction, and I see no reason why I should not give

that effect to the mortgage.

1867.

BrownlM
T.

CunntDf-
bam.

Before the Snyder note was made, the mortgagor

had executed a second mortgage on the property in

favor of the defendant Blackett, and he .could not there-

fore increase the charge of the first mortgagee as against

Blaokett ; but I see no reason why he might not agree

that, if the mortgagee would indorse the Snyder note,

he would pay out of the proceeds the amount due in

respect of his own note ; but that the same should not

be a satisfaction of the mortgage ; that the mortgage

should remain a security for the amount until the

Snyder note, or a corresponding portion of it, was paid

(a); and this is proved to have been, in effect, the

intention of the parties.

I think, therefore, that the Master was right in hold'

ing that the mortgage had not been discharged.

JudgDMBt

The appellants further contended, that the Master

had improperly charged interest on the $400 note from

(a) Thompsonv. Wilson, 1U.C.C.P.57; Gibbv.WarreD, 7Gr.496:

Inglia V. Gilohiist, 10 Gr. 801 ; Teed t. Curuthers, 2 Y. & C. C. 81.
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the date of it, though it was not payable ^ith interest,'

tlf .r*"
'^"' '^' ''''''''' ^«« P'^'d •» 'Advance,which ,s the course when a ncte is discounted. Thisappears to have been an oversight of the Master. On

l^Tf '
'^' ^''''' ^''' "°^ wear to have

al wed for expenses of protests, or for the interestwh
.. -.ould be paid in advance on the notes discounted.

If the appellants th.nk it worth while entering into the
computations necessary to correct the report in the«.
Particulars, he Secretary will make the correction
without a reference back to the Master.

The appeal having failed on the main point, and only
sucoeeding as to this small sum, the plaintiffs must have
their costs of the appeal.

Stkttment

Taylor v Ward.

Practict-FoTtclo»ure~Rtfertnce a* to incumbraneer,.

^n iZlrr f''
'''"' *'" "•"•*«''«°' " *^« -ly <l«f-<"«>t. and

r ference or day of payment, a reference cannot be directed as toother incumbrancers not named in the bill.

.

This was a foreclosure suit by the holder of a mort-
gage against the owner of the equity of redemption. At
the hearing, the plaintiff asked an immediate foreclosure
against the defendant on his consent, and a reference to
the Master to inquire as to other incumbrancers, in
order that they might have the usual opportunity of
redeeming; and, m default, be foreclosed.

Mr. Wahh, for the plaintiff.

Mr. M. Sullivan, fnr tha <infan.i.«i.
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Mow AT, V. 0.-I do not think this reference can be
granted. The bill says nothing of other incumbrancers
an.l prays for the foreclosure of the defendant. On his
consent to be foreclosed without a reference or a day of
payment, there is nothing more to be done. The refer
enco respecting other incumbrancers is only made as
incidental to the reference necessary in ordinary cases
for the foreclosure of the mortgage; and whore the
latter reference is not made, the former, I think, cannot
be made either. If there are other incumbrancers, the
plaintiff must file a new bill against them, and 1 have no
reason to think the expense of this course will be greater
than of the course proposed by the plaintiff.

601

1867.

McPhadden v. Bacon.

^'''^t<>^»-EzecutorliablefordefauUofco.e:cuutor-memcrdi,charging
nt* own mortgage.

One of two executors was indebted to the estate on a mortgage given
to thear testator, of which fact his co-executor was aware, buthe took no steps to compel payment, and the mortgagor as execu-
tor executed a discharge of the mortgage, under the Statute, and
registered the same

:

£r«W. that the co-executor was liable to make good anyloss occasioned
to the estate thereby, (but)

Quaere whether the discharge to be valid did not require the si-^na-
ture of both executors.

°

Executors suffered judgment to be recovered agJnst them at law for
a debt of their testator; and the lai.ds were sold upon process
issued thereon, although one of the executors was indebted to the
estate, m a larger amount; the Court ordered both executors to
make good the difference between what the lands were actually
worth, and the amount realized upon the sale under execution.

.
The bill in this cause was filed by an assignee of a ,, , ,

party entitled under the will of one Sterling Pangman.
The bill was hijdagainst John Shier and Joshua Bacon,
the executors. The decree made was the usual adminis-
tration one.
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The cause came on to be heard on farther directions

on the 16th day of April, 18G7. It appeared from the

Accountant's report, that the executor John Shier in the

lifetime of the testator had executed a mortgage to him,

dated July 5th, 1856, to secure j£900 payable in annual

instalments of XlOO each. The testator died in March,

1857. Among other bequests he gave to his widow

two promispory notes of £100 each made by John Shier,

which were alleged to be two instalments of the mortgage.

These notes were paid to the widow. It further appeared

that the executors had allowed one Richard Shier to

recover judgment by default against them, and to sell

all the testator's ^ands. The Accountant finding that

Vne executor John Shier had sufficient moneys in his

hands (including the mortgage debt) to pay this judg-

ment, and that Bacon had taken no steps to enforce pay-

ment of the mortgage, and that the land had been sold at

an undervalue, charged the executors with the difference

statMntnt. between what the land sold for and what the land was

worth. The Accountant also charged the executors with

rents and profits which they ought to have received. It

further appeared that John Shier, on the 27th of June,

1861, purported to discharge his own mortgage, and that

the discharge had been registered. The Accountant

charged the executors with the mortgage as if the money

had been actually received. Joshua Bacon had not

taken a very active part in the management of the es-

tate, and had received and paid out very little.

Mr. A. Hoskin for the plaintiffs, asked that both

executors should be ordered to pay the rents and profits

and the difference in value of the land charged against

the executors, and also the amount of the mortgage and

the costs of the suit.

Mr. Gwynne, Q.C., for the infants.

Mr. Moss, for Joshua Bacon.
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No one appeared for Shier.

The following cases were cited : Egbert v. Butter (a)
"'''''»^'»*»

Candler v. Tillett (4), Fjzier v. Andrews [c), Eglin v
"•~''-

SanderBon (d), Mucklotv v. Fuller («), Lincolr, v"
^rxght if), Dix v. Burford(g), Toplh v. ^t,rr.// (/,).Wtard. Gable H), Gould v. Burritt (j), Chisholrn i.
Barnard (A), Williams v. Nixon (l).

VanKouqhnet, C.-I do not find enough on the
Accountant's report to enable me to decide whether or
not Bacon should be made liable for the mortgage debt
of Shier, either entirely or to the extent of makin- him
responsible for the unnecessary sale of the lands under
execution at law. Except the debt due by the co-ex
ecutor Shier, I do not find that there were sufficient
funds out of which this judgment at law could have been
paid. It 18 true that the will alludes to a debt of iJ-'OO
due by Shier to the testator. Whether this formed part ,„«.^..of the mortgage or not does not appear. It is not '

'

tound by the accountant as an outstanding debt of
Shier and may have been paid. On what principle the
accountant has found the executors liable for rents which
but for their wilful neglect they might have received I
do not understand

; what they actually received, they are
of course liable for. But they were in no way bound to
look after the real estate; and unless they assumed the
control of it, in such a way as to make themselves re-
sponsible, I do not understand how they are charged. It
is true that there is no exception to the Accountant's
report, and that Bacon has confessed the allegations in
the bill; but notwithstanding that, I do not find enough

"A.

(a) 21 Beav. 560.

(c) 2 J. & La, 199.

(<) Jacob, 198.

iff) 19 Beav. 409.

(i) 8 Gr. 458.

(*) 10 Gr. 479.

76 VOL. XIII.

(4) 22 Beav. 257.

(d) 8 Jur. N. S. 329.

(/) 4 Beav. 427.

(A) 19 Beav. 42-3.

(/) 11 Gr. 523.

0) 2 Beav. 472
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on the report to satisfy me either that he ought to be

MoPhadden ^^'^^S^^ ^'^h the Shier mortgage, or with the loss on the
sale of the lands, or with rents not received. Ho may
never have known of the Shier mortgage. It is not shewn
that he did or that he knew that the £200 debt of Shier,
referred to in the will, formed part of it. I think the case
must go back to the Accountant for further inquiry on
these heads, and the whole matter will be thus thrown
open. The Accountant treats the mortgage debt of Shier
as lost to the estate ; by the release executed by him in his
own favour. My present opinion is that this release is in-

valid, and that it required the signature of all the execu-
tors. It is important to have the question distinctly

presented on the report. So also with a view to Bacon's
liability, it should (be ascertained when, having regard to

his first knowledge of this mortgage, the money secured
by it could have been got in so as to have prevented the

sale at law.

Judgment

Statement.

The Accountant made a further report by which he
found that the two notes given to the widow formed
part of the mortgage debt ; that the defendant Joshua
Bacon was aware thereof and of the mortgage debt of
John Shier at the time of proving the will. That on
November 11th, 1861, he became aware that John Shier
had discharged the mortgage ; that he had taken no
steps to secure or get in the same ; that he was aware
of the sale of the land about the time it took place ; that
the judgm'ent could have been paid cff, and the sale of
the land prevented, had due diligence been used ; that
the executors had taken possession of the real estate in

such a manner as to make themselves liable, not only
for rents received, but also those which but for their wil-

ful neglect and default might have been received ; that

Joshua Bacon had acted as an executor of the estate.

The case came on again for further directions, on the
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81st Of August, 1867, >vhen the same counsel appeared 1867
tor the parties respectively. ^—v—

'

McPhadUen

VanKouqhnet, C.-I think under the Accountant's
report m this cause, th^t Bacon must be charged, not
merely with the amounts found against him in respect
of rents and profits, by the Accountant, but also, with
the loss on the sale of the lands under execution at law.
It 18 a wholesome lesson to teach Executors, that ifhaving assets of the estate out of which debts can be
paid, they neglect to make such payment and allow the
lands_ to be sold, they may be made liable for .ny loss
occasioned thereby. I fear i. is too common a thing foran executor to suffer judgment to go against him, and to
allow on It under the statute of George II., a sale of
lands, thinking that because the estate' in the lands isnot m him, he need not trouble himself in the matter.

ll7^ TT"' ^" '^' '^''"^'^ '^ ^^^'^^"''^ t« the con-
trary, that Shier was solvent, and that the amount ofthe mortgage money could have been collected from himas co-executor entirely neglected this asset, and musimake good any deficit arising on the attempt to realize

^.
See Candler v. Tillett («), Hughes v. Simpson lb).

Here Bacon allowed his co-executor to retain his own
mortgage to the estate for years, and to deal with it.
His duty was to secure the asset, and to realize it, and
not leave It with his co-executor, whose duty and interest
were in direct conflict.

The order to be drawn up will direct Bacon to have the
costs of passing his account ; to pay costs of inquiry into
sale of lands at law and position of Shier's mortgage but
no other costs. These latter costs with the costs of the
suit generally to be paid by Shier; difference only out
of the estate, as betweta solicitor and client; and if the

T.

Bacon.

Judgment.

(a) 22 Bear. 257. (b) 22 Beav. 181.
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1867. amount cannot be made out of Shier, to be paid out of

'^^^^^ estate
; Bacon to be charged with such sum as the Shier

mortgage shall not realize, and realization thereof to be
at his cost ; and if the same should be held to have been
discharged by the release executed by Shier to be charged
with whole amount; to be also charged with loss on sale
of lands at law, and with rents and profits charged
against him by Accountant : Shier of course will be
charged with everything.

The plaintiff is only to have costs as between solicitor

and client, subsequent to decree.

Denison v. Dbnison.

Undue influence.

An elder brother, shortly after his younger brother came of age, in-
duced him to pmchase a parcel of land for $10,000: the younger
brother filed a bill impeaching the transaction on the ground of im-
providence and undue influence. The Court, on re-hearing, con-
sidered the plaintiff's evidence insufficient to sustain his case, and
affirmed the decree of Spragge, V. C, dismissing the bill with
costs. [Mowat, V. C, dissenting.]

This case was originally heard before Vice Chancellor
Spragge, whose judgment dismissing the bill is reported
ante page 114. The case was afterwards re-heard be-

BtatoBtnt. fore the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellors.

After the original hearing Robert B. Denispn had
made an assignment of his estate and effects under the
Insolvency Act ; and the assignee was added as a defen-

dant by amendment.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Donovan, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.O., for defendant Baeon.

Mr. Wella, for defendant E. B. Deniaon.

Mr. Eodgina, for the assignee in Insolvency.
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VanKoughnet, C—In this case I concur in the ISrJT.

judgment of my brother Spragge, which we have had
'

—

"^
under review, and I find little to add to his narration

''°"°°

of facts—to his conclusions therefrom—and to his state-

ment of the law.

In all the cases, which I have seen, where a transac-

tion of bargain and sale has been set aside, on the

ground of influence arising out of confidence, or, to use

the language of Sir Samuel Romilly in his celebrated

argument in the case of Huguenin v. Baseley (a),

"because of the relations of the parties being such
that dominion may be exercised by the one over the

other," approved by Lord Oottenham in Dent v. Burwell

(6), it has been shewn that this influence existed outside

of the transaction in question, and was not evidenced

by it alone, unless the whole train of circumstances

necessarily established the existence of such influence,

as in the case of Huguenin v. Baseley. I do not here

mean the influence which a stronger will exercises over a
weaker one, as, when the positions of the parties are so

unequal that the Court comes to the conclusion that an
undue advantage has been taken by one over the other

;

but, I refer to that species of influence which is begot
by confidence, whether it arises out of certain known
and fixed relations in which the Court assumes it to

exist, without allowing it to be questioned, as in the

case of guardian and ward, &c., &c., or of individual

relations, created by the parties themselves, arising out

of their mutual transactions in life, or their situation

or conduct the one towards the other, as illustrated for

instance by the case of Earvey v. Mount {o).

Now the influence which is mainly relied upon here as

exercised by Robert B. JDenison over his half brother,

(o) 14 Ve»., 278. (6) 4 M. & Cr., 277.

(e) 8 Beav. 489.

Jud([m«iit

^
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1867. the plaintiff, a man much younger than himself, and
who had just attained the age of legal capacity, is that
species of influence of which Sir Samuel Romilly
speaks in the language which I have already quoted.
What evidence is there, here, of any such dominion
exercised by Bohert over the plaintiff; of any con-
fidence reposed by plaintiff in Robert on any occasion;
of any advice having been profferred by Robert to
plaintiff; or of any opinion of Robert's ever sought
for or acted on by plaintiff; or that Robert in any
way interfered with the plaintiff's affairs ; ever took
the slightest interest in them, or in plaintiff himself;
or ever shewed plaintiff even a kindness, such, as of itself,
to inspire affection, or regard ; or that there was even
intimacy between th^m prior to the transaction in ques-
tion; or that plaintiff even visited at Robert's house?
There is a total absence of all such evidence ; of even any
brotherly love actually existing between them; (beyond

Judgment, the opinion of Mr. Qoates and Mr. Simma, to which I
shall refer presently), unless it is necessarily, or, of
course furnished by the relation in which one half
brother stands to another. My experience of human
nature and life is, that such a relation does not, as a
matter of course, give the elder brother influence over the
other, where that other, as here, had been accustomed
and was able to act and think for himself, and was notm the habit of leaning upon the elder brother's counsel.

The only evidence we have of any deference by the
plaintiff to the defendant Robert's opinion or wishes
is that already referred to as furnished by Mr. Coates
and Mr. Simms. The former after stating that he
and Giarles had, together and before the purchase,
visited the land, says : "I recollect Robert calling and
taking Charles to see the land ; Charles seemed o place
great confidence in him ; Charles was a person easily
coaxed to do a thing." Simms says : « I think he (plain-
tifi) was satisfied with any deed that Robert was satisfied
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Donison
T.

Deniion.

with, he had such confidence in his brother." Neither
witness gives us more than his opinion upon this head
or mentions any one circumstance to justify it. That
Charles was not easily coaxed, is shewn by the evidence
of other witnesses. I confess I place but little reliance
on Mr. Simms' opinions. He is on bad terms with
Rohert. It is evident that he, while retaining in his

possession as Robert's solicitor, according to his own
evidence, the deed to Charles^ lent it to the plaintiff's

solicitor here for the purpose of this suit; and the
scrupulousness which led him to refrain from advising
his brother-in-law, the plaintiff, not to enter into this

trAnsaction with his half-brother Robert, though, at the
time he considered it, as he now swears, ruinous to

plaintiff, forsakes him when he has a quarrel with
Robert ; and he then comes forward, and without any
apology, even, for his breach of duty to his former
client, not only gives evidence against him of what
passed between themselves as solicitor and client, but Judgment

furnishes information on which to frame the bill to up-
set a transaction which he as solicitor and otherwise
aided in carrying out. I say, otherwise, for he actually

lent the plaintiff the money wherewith to pay the first

instalment on this "ruinous" purchase; and, not only

did that, but assisted Robert to procure from Charles

the order on the executors, which forms the subject of

the suit .and judg t which the defendant Bacon is

now pursuing ; and all this ruin and robbery Mr. Simms
assisted in affecting under the obligation or pressure of
that sacred relation of solicitor and client, for which he
has recently shewn so little regard. It is at least as

much to Mr. Simms' credit, to believe and assume that,

between these two brothers, he acted as much for the

one as the other in preparing the deed, which seems to

have been the only professional ace he discharged, and
for which he, the brother-in-law of the plaintiff, rnd a

connection of the defendant Robert, in a remoter de-

gree, made no charge. According to his own evidence,
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the sale of this land was talked over again and again in
his presence and that of the family, and, according
to the same evidence, he was the only one of them who
expressed no opinion on it, one way or the other. He
was content to let his own brother-in-law, a young man
with whom he was on terms of the closest intimacy, who
was naturally a constant visitor at, if not an inmate of
his house, where he met his only sister, the nearest
relative he had

;
he was content not merely to allow

him to be ruined, but to assist in it ; and now he seeks
to undo It all, because he and Robert have had a quarrel
It was expected in the family that the plaintiff, to whom
had been specifically devised by his father, property
valued at $40,000, would receive out of the residuary
estate of his father, at least as much more; and it wa's
thought by Mr. Simms at all events, that this residuary
estate would shortly be divided ; and one does not see
what, at the time of the sale, existed to prevent a

i«dpa.«t. speedy division,which had only awaited the plaintiffs com-
ing of age. It seems to me clear, that it was understood
and agreed, that out of this residuary estate Charles
was to pay the greater portion of the purchase money
coming to Robert. The mortgages outstanding on the
property were well known to Charles, the plaintiff, be-
fore he concluded the purchase, They were spoken of,
Mr. .S-emms says, although he does not think that plaintiff
was told that they were in suit for foreclosure ; while at
the same time, he says, that both before and after the
sale, he, at the instance of the defendant Robert, en-
deavoured to effect an arrangement for time, a thin^
easily done by paying up the interest, which alone was
in arrear, and which would not seem to the parties at
the time to present, and ought not, with any manage-
ment, to have presented any great difficulty to a person
being m possession of, and shortly expecting, the property
to \^hich plaintiff was entitled.

The prioe agreed to be paid by QharUa is sufficiently
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commented on by my brother iS^ra^'^e. I am certain

no ovrner of property, so situated, would then or now
take, and no one has taken less than ^650 an acre for it.

It is not a price which a speculator would give, lying out of
his money until he found a purchaser for such a place ; but
it is a price,which, 1 think, no one seeking a villa residence

in that neighbourhood would hesitate to give. Nothing
but Robert's necessities would have induced him to take
less

; a forced sale might compel him to submit to a less

price. Owners of land along side of it were holding it

at a sum not less than £50 an acre. The plaintiff hears

disinterested opinions of his brothers and relations on
the subject, given at different times. He considers the

matter for several weeks. He knows that at a forced

sale but little will be obtained for the property. He
thinks that he can afford to hold it, as his expectations

of shortly getting his share of the residue of the estate,

seem well founded, according to the then opinion of
Mr. Simms, a Chancery Solicitor, who, interested in it, judgment
knew all about it ; and he thinks he will not lose by it,

if he wants to sell it ; or that he can convert it into a
residence for himself, having, out of his abundance of

land, none so fit for that purpose ; and, then, to influence

or give the turn to all these considerations, comes, if

you will, that which would not exist in the case of a
mere stranger, a desire, a natural desire, to serve or

help his brother in his necessitii^s, out of that plenty

whica he had, and reasonably expected to have. Is the

influence of this better feeling, under such circumstances

to be treated by this Court as so improper, that it must
vitiate the transaction it touches or leads to ? Is a
brother to be taught by a Court of Equity that all natu-

ral feeling or desire to give that aid to a brother on
which a stranger could have no claim, must be banished,

and that, if it be proved that a brother has made with

a brother more favorable terms than he would have

given a stranger, such a presumption of undue influence

arises therefrom, that those terms cannot stand ? Shew
76 VOL. XIII. .
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De&ijon.

18«7. me Ihat the influence, the dominion thereof exists, other-

"^i;^ wise, and then you establish the procrjs on which to
question the transaction

; but from such a transaction
as is the one here, you cannot, I think, draw evidence
of that kind of dominion.

In the case of Hunter v. Atkina (a), Lord Brougham,
a great master in the knowledge of human nature,
its springs and motives, sp-iakinf^ of confidential relations
and the necessity of removing their influence, before
a transaction can stanr"., saya that must be effected
" so that the party may gain no advantage whatever
from his relation to the other beyond what may be
the natural and unavoidable consequence of kindness
arising out of that ^ relation" ; and again at p. 142,
"the two individuals however had, besides the inter-
course of acquaintance and business, been united
in very strict friendship for a period of above forty

Judgmtnt. years. Their ages were very different ; but they had
been shipmates in former times, and the correspondence
as well U3 the e.idence shews, that there was no one for
whom the veteran seaman had so great a regard as his
ancient friend and comrade. If this bond may be said
to have increased the alderman's means of influencing
him, it opens on the other hand a source of kindness
and preference altogether legitimate and pure. Indeed,
this consideration goes further ; it materially lessens the'

weight of any remarks that might arise upon the exer-
cise of influence acquired by confidential employment

;

and further still, it even impairs the force of any infer-
ence to be drawn from the other relations in which the
parties stood towards each other, in proof of the fact
that such influence had been used; for it affords an
explanation of the favour shewn, without having recourse
to the supposition that the knowing or crafty counsellor
had practised upon the less wary client."

(a) 8M. &K. atp. 136.
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"That the Admiral had all along the feelings of

kindness for Alderman Atkins to which I have alluded,

there is abundant evidence."

The doctrine, to which the plaintiff here appeals, is

one of the most salutary and important in the jurisdic-

tion of the Court. It is of infinite importance to the

community. It rests upon that maxim of justice which
affords protection to the weak and the confiding, against
the strong and the designing. God forbid, it should ever
lose any of its force. It had its lodgment in the Court from
an early period, and has been recognised and enforced
down to this day. It is not because I doubt the law,

illustrated, as it is, by so many cases ancient and modern.
It is not because I question its righteousness, or its

value, that I decline to give effect to it here; but because,
I think a state of facts has not, in this case, been estab-
lished which warrants its application. The transactions

subsequent to the sale in no way impair it. Charles,
like many other men older than himself, had evidently

a dislike for business ; and, in view of his great expec-
tations, then did, 'things, which now appear very rash.

A prudent business man, with the plaintiff's means,
would not, I think, have had any diflSculty in raising

the money necessary to meet, for a time, until he
could (as then expected) have got in his share of the

residuary estate, the obligations imposed upon him by
the purchase. The order, which he gave on the execu-
tors, was evidently only intended to be paid out of his

share of his father's estate ; and if the suit on it had
been defended, I don't see how judgment could have
been obtained. It was, from its form not a bill of ex-

change—at most it was evidence of a debt; but its

terms, coupled with such evidence as has been given

- here of the fund out of which the money was to be paid,

would have shewn that the action was premature. All
tiiig ncglscu Oi nis own interests anu rights after the

sale was very unbusiness like, or even reckless; but

Robert cannot be held responsible for that,

603

I8fJ7.

DenNoa
T.

Dsulion.

Judgmtnt.
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If the plaintiff could have succeeded on his primd

facie case, it might have been diflBcult for him to get

relief against the defence that he has allowed the pro-

perty conveyed to him to slip away out of his control.

See the case of Western Bank of Scotland v. Addie (a)

in the House of Lords.

As against Bacon, the latter is a purchaser for a

valuable consideration without notice. Corbett v. Brock

(i), which was howeve" not the case of a judgment, but

of a mortgage.

Robert's necessities appear to have Viven him to

importune his brother to mrko this purchase, and,

afterwards, to anticipate the payment, and, to harsh

measures to enforce it ; but I nevertheless look upon

the plaintiff as a free agent throughout, though to those

importunities, he most probably yielded, in a desire to

serve his brother—if he acted on any such desire ; but,

Judcment. ^g J h^ve Said at the outset, I do not see that he ever

stood in a position or relation towards Robert by which

the latter ever acquired the slightest dominion over

his judgment, or actions, or even affections.

Spraqqb, V. C, retained the opinion expressed by

him on the original hearing.

MoWAT, V.C—I respectfully think that the Chancellor •

and my brother Spragge have taken too favorable a view

of the defence in this case.

The bill was filed on the 27th of January, 1865 ; and

the object of it is, to be relieved from a purchase of fifty

acres of land, which the plaintiff, three or four months

after coming of age, was induced by an elder brother,

Robert B, Benison, then forty-one years of age, to make

from him at the price of ^10,000, or ?200 an acre.

(a) Law Bep., 1 Scotch Appeals, 145. (i) 20 Beav.
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The witnesses on both sides agree that this sum is 1867.

more than could have been obtained for the property

from any one else at the time, or for years before, or

at any time since. The saleable value is variously

estimated by the plaintiff 's witnesses at from £10 to

jE25 an acre—from one-flfth to onf half of what the

plaintiff was to pay. The defendants' witnesses do not

say what sum could in their opinion have been got for

the property; but four of them name £50 as a fair

credit price ; so that the maximum sum named by the

defendants' witnesses falls short of the price which the

defendants allege that the plaintiff was to pay—for their

con'^ntion is that by the bargain he bought for cash,

and not on time. Not one of these four witnesses,

however, says that he would have given £50 an acre,

or that any one else would have done so then; and,

in naming that sum as the worth of the property,

what they mean is, that an owner who had no occasion

to sell, might refuse to part with the land for less, jodioguiK.

as they appear to be of opinion that, at some future

day, prices will rise, and property of this description

be sufficiently in demand to yield some such sum. A
few credit sales of parcels of five or ten acres, situate

half a mile or more nearer the city, at about that rate

have, indeed, been proved; and a coneiderably larger

sum is proved to have been offered in 1862 for one

parcel of ten acres, situate half a mile nearer the

city, by a gentleman who wished to build. Five acres

of the property itself which is in question, have lately

been sold at £40 rn acre for a market garden, and

£32 has been offered for the adjoining five acres.

For farming purposes no witness suggests that the pro-

perty in question was worth anything like £50 an acre.

It is pleasantly and conveniently situated for country

villas and market gardens, but the demand for these

purposes is proved to be extremely limited ; and in what

nUlBf II ever, lllU pruspuillj nuu isn;ivaocM pvjrUnclivu vs.

the city and country will enable a holder to realise £50
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IWW. an acre for the whole, it id impossible for any one to say.

*^^^J]^
On the other hand, an estate, sworn to be more valuable,

Dc^D. ^** ^^®" ^^^'^ '" parcels, on credit, at about one-fifth the

rate the plaintiff was to pay.

The price the plaintiflF was to pay was a speculative

price, but was several hundred per cent more than any
speculator would have given for it.

It is said that the plaintiff, in speaking of his pur-
chase shortly after he had agreed to it, intimated to

three or four persons that he expected to make a profit

on it; and had been offered for a portion far more than he
was paying ; and thlit to a friend of the family, who said

he thought the plaintiff had property enough, the plain-

tiff said he wanted this to build upon. These conversa-

tions have been put in evidence as material for the

defendants. I think that, so far aj they have any
jndcmtnt bearing, they assist the case of the plaintiff. They

may indeed have been, on his part, merely idle talk,

silly boasting,—a desire to make out, now that he had
been prevailed upon to buy, that he had not been play-

ing the fool. But if he spoke honestly in these conver-

sations, what do they prove ? From w lom did he derive

the views he expressed ? Was it true that he needed
the property ? All the witnesses on both sides agree

that he had no need of it : the defendants have made
no attempt to prove that he had need of it' for the pur-

pose of building or any other purpose. Did he really

refuse what he intimated in these conversations that

he had been offered for part of the property ? If so, the

fact shews that he knew nothing of property or busi-

ness, or of his own position—a view which is part of the

plaintiff's own case. But the defendants have given, no

evidence to shew that the plaintiff ever had such an
offer; and such evidence would have been far more to

the poiut thaa any of iho evldeuue iuey have given, as to

the value of the property.
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Robert held a conveyance of the equity of redemption,
suhject to two mortgages amounting together, with in-

terest, to about 35,000 ; and, as this sum undoubtedly
exceeded what could have been got for the property at

the time from any one else, Robert had no substantial

interest whatever. He was therefore to get ^5,000,
from his brother, for nothing, instead of giving for it,

as his brother was made to suppose, a full consideration.

The transaction was an improvident one for the
plaintiff, even independently of this; for he had no
ready money. His only means were, some real estate

Bpecifically devised to him by his father's will, and his

share of his father's residuary estate. 'lis real estate

though valuable, was unsaleable
; and his father's estate,

though large, was not ready for distribution, and was not
when the case was hear!, which was three years after

the transaction in n- uion. Consequently, the purchase
terribly embarrassed the plaintiff" He was destitute of judgm.»t

the business capacity or experience necessary to relieve

himself ; and, in his perplexity, and his boyish folly and
ignorance, he left the Province, and remained away for a
year; prc.perty that he had mortgaged to pay part of thp

purchase money was sold at a great sacrifice under a
power of sale ; and, on his return at Christmas, 1864,
he found himself ruined.

That no man of the smallest prudence, well advised,

would, in his position, have bought, at the price and on

the terms stated by the defendants, is perfectly cerlain
;

and the question is. Whether the plaintiff is bound by
the purchase ? The principal ground on which it is

imp:>ached is, that the bargain, being of this character,

"was brought about by undue influence on the part of
?•"" brother.

Nov.' it is the well sdtiled doctrine of Courts of

Equity, that wherever a person obtains from another a
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1867. considerable gift (a), or an improvident bargain, if he

occupied towards that other a position which naturally

gave him the confidence of the other, or a position

which in any way gave him influence over the other,

or which, for some other reason cognizable here, gave

him an undue advantage, he must preserve evidence,

not only of the due execution of the instruments that

pass between them, but also that the other knew and

understood what it was that he was doing ; and that his

consent " was not obtained by reason of the influence

possessed by the person receiving the benefit." It is

not suflScient to say that the other has not proved that

the bargain was occasioned by such influence ; for, as

Lord Uldon observed in Hatch v. Hatch (6), "In dis-

cussing whether it is an act of rational consideration, an

act of pure volition, uninfluenced, that inquiry is so

easily baflfled in a Court of justice, that, instead of the

spontaneous act of a friend, uninfluenced, it may be the

jndgment. impulso of a mind misled by undue kindness, or forced

by oppression." The party claiming the benefit of the

transaction must further shew (c), " that the other had

the fullest information on the subject; that he had

separate, independent and disinterested advice, and that

knowing all that he could know, and having the fullest

information and this advice, he deliberately and inten-

tionally made the grant," gift, lease (d), or bargain (e),

which is in question. It is clear that the defendants

have failed to give such evidence in the present case

;

but the preliminary question is, Did Robert occupy that

position of advantage and influence towards the plaintiff

which rendered such evidence by the defendants neces-

sary?

(a) Rhodes v. Bate, 1 Law Rop. Eq., 252.

,{b) 9 Ves. 297. See also Davies v. Davies, 4 Giff. 417.

(c) Hoghton V. Hoghton, 16 Beav. 299.

(d) Qrosvenor v. Sheratt, 28 Beav. 659; Mulhallea v. Marum,

1 B. £i; B. ; Gibson v. Jeyes, 5 Vas. 276.

(«) Holman v. Loynes, 4 D. MoN. & 0. 288.
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The plaintiff's father died in December, 1853, when

the plaintiff was but twelve years of age. His mother

had died previously, his father's widow having been

his father's third wife. The plaintiff 's home thencefor-

ward was with his stepmother. He had three half-

brothers, of whom Robert was one ; but Robert lived

nearer than the others, and in fact on the same property

as the widow, though not in the same house. The plain-

tiff was on terms of affectionate intimacy with him, and,

living nearer than his brothers, Robert would naturally

be to the plaintiff in loco parentis, more than either of

his brothers would, or than any one else in the world

could be. Robert had studied for the profession of a

surveyor, had had considerable experience in business,

had dealt in property, and was amongst other things

valuer of lands for a public institution. The plaintiff,

on the other hand, an orphan from an early age, had

been brought up to no profession or business ; had been

an idle school-boy up to a year or two before he came judgment.

of age ; was badly educated, having always neglected

his education, and been greatly given to horse-racing

and other rileasures ; and had for the last year or two,

while living at home, been engaged in working on a

farm belonging to another brother, Richard.

Assuming the natural abilities of the twc, the plaintiff

and his brother Robert, to be about equal—as some of

the witnesses say they were, and no witness says the

abilities of the younger were superior to those of the

elder,—still, twenty years' experience in the world would

make a greater inequality between them, for the purpose

of the transaction in question, than a considerable differ-

ence in mental capacity would alone have done ; and,

that, besides this inequality, the relation of the parties

would naturally, under the circumstances I have men-

tioned, give Robert a considerable influence of the kind

^e ^v;/.}. 4-Up Konl-a oneak^—annfiara to me manifest.

77 VOL. XIII.
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It is to be observed, that the relation of parent or
guardian, of trustee or agent, of spiritual, legal, or
medical adviser, or the like, does not always give an influ-

ence which would enable one occupying such a relation

to obtain a gift, or the like, which a man, if well ad-
vised, would not otherwise have made ; and that the
ground of giving relief in such cases is not the certainty
of undue influence having been exercised, but the danger
of it. A fair, equal, and provident bargain, made by an
elder brother with his younger brother immediately
after the latter comes of age, may, without other circum-
stances, be unimpeachable: an unequal, improvident
bargain, obtained through the importunity of the elder,

stands in a very different position.

Tu avoid repetition, I refer to the statement of the law,
and of the authorities, which I had occasion to make
with some fullness in Clarke v. Hawke {a), and other

Jodcmtnt cases (6) ; and I shall confine myself now to an extract
or two from the decisions of a learned Judge, not there
quoted at length.

In Cooke v. Lamotte (c), which was the case of a boud
obtained by a nephew from his aunt, we have this state-
ment of the law by the Master of the Rolls : «' The rule
in cases of this description is this : where those relations
exist by means of which a person is able to exercise a
dominion over another, the Court will annul a transac-
tion, under which a person possessing that power takes
a benefit, unless he can shew that the transaction was a

(a) 11 Gr. 542 to 553. See also Dettmar y. The Metropolitan and
Provincial Bank (limited), 1 H. & M. C56.

(b) Mason v. Seeny, 11 Gr, 447, 12 Gr. 143, S. C; MoLaurin t.
McDonald, 12 Gr.82; Dawson v. Dawson, lb. 278; McGregor t.
Boulton, lb. 288; Fallon v. Keenan, lb. 888; Donaldson v. Donald-
Bon, lb. 431 ; Beeman v. Knapp, la Or, 898.

(e) 15 Bear. 239.
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1867.righteous one. It is very diflScalt to lay down with

precision what is meant by the expression, ' relation in

which dominion may be exercised by one person over

another.' That relation exists in the case of parent, of

guardian, of solicitor, of spiritual adviser, and of medical

attendant, and may be said to apply to every case in

which two persons are so situated, that one may obtain

considerable influence over the other. The rule of the

Court, however, is not confined to such cases. • * *

In this case, in accordance with the opinions I have

stated, I propose to consider, whether it has been estab.

•liph;; <) that this lady, knowing what she was doing, volun-

i .y .),nd deliberately performed the act: if the Court

i,uj»iid be unable to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion

upon the subject, one way or the other, the instrument

cannot stand. It is not necessary for the plaintiffs to

establish a direct case of fraud, but it is obligatory on

the defendants, who claim benefits under the instrument,

to prove that the transaction is one which the Court JndcoMnt

will allow to stand."

So, in Hoghton v. Hoghton (a), the same learned

Judge made use of this language : "In such cases the

Court watches the whole transaction with great jealousy,

not merely for the purpose of ascertaining that the

person likely to be so influenced fully understood the

act he was performing, but also for the purpose of

ascertaining that his consent to perform that act was

not obtained by reason of the influence possessed by the

person receiving the benefit ; not that the influence

itself, flowing from such relations, is either blamed or

discountenanced by the Court ; on the contrary, the due

exercise of it is considered useful, and advantageous to

society ; but this Court holds, as an inseparable condi*

' tion, that this influence should be exerted for the benefit

of the person subject to it, and not for the advantage of

the person possessing it."

(a) 16 B. 299.
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1837. These observations are in

numerous other aiithorities.

exact accordance with

It is also to bo observed, that the plaintiff, as a young

heir, inexperienced in business, was just in that situation

in which, iu view of Courts of Equity, he stood in special

need of the counsels of others, both before he engaged

in such a transaction, and afterwards in carrying it out,

an ', which made it of the greatest importance to him

that he should not be induced to enter into any im-

portant pecuniary engagement that he had not the

money to meet. In reference to such persons Lord

Uldon, in Walker y. Symonda (a), pointed out, " That

the protection of the Court to infants is continued

after they have attained twenty-one, until they have

acquired all the information which might have been

had in adult years." There are observations to the

same effect in Dawson v. Maisey (b) :
" Generally

Judjmept. speaking, there are no transactions of a man's life that

ought to be in this Court more scrupulously, or with more

jealousy examined, than those which occur recently after

he attains the age of twenty-one. As if he had acquired

all the prudence and experience necessary to the man-

agement or disposal of his property, with the possession

are given the absolute control and dominion over his

estates. At law all his acts are binding, all his deeds

are valid, unless upon some distinct case of fraud they

can be impeached; but it is not so in this Court." In

Osmond v Fitzroy (c), one of the grounds for setting

aside a voluntary bond given by a young lord, twenty-

seven years of age, to his servant, or rather travelling

companion, for £1000, during the life of his father,

was, that he was unable to raise that amount, and that

it was an exorbitant gift for one who had at the time no

means of paying it. A purchase by a near relative.

(a) i Sw. 68, 69. (6) 1 B. & B. 232.
.

(c) 3 P,W. 131. See alio, per lord Keeper Henly, in Carpenter t.

Herriott, 1 Eden. 888, 341,
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1867.from a young heir, for a sum which the latter has not the

means of paying, is equally objectionable.

My brother Spragge observed in his judgment on the

hearing, in reference to the two brothers, that " their

relative position and age were such as to make influence

and ascendancy very probable on the part of the elder.

But as the younger grew up to man's estate, the diifer-

ence between them would become less and less ; still a

considerable degree of influence might remain, and it is

the duty of the Court to look with careful scrutiny at

the dealings between parties so situated" (a).

Now, this sort of influence is abundantly sufficient^ on

the authorities, to throw on the defendants the burden of

proof of full information and advice, and to demand that

Buch proof, if given, shorld be carefully scrutinised.

But there is also both general evidence that the plaintiff

was in fact very open to influence on the part of this Judgmmt.

brother, and particular evidence, in the circumstances

connected with the transaction itself, of the confidence

the plaintiff reposed in him, and of the extent to which

Robert exerted his influence to bring about the bargain.

As to the general evidence, Mr. Coates says :
^^Charlen

(the plaintiff) seemed to have great confidence in him

[Robert). * * Charles was on good terms with his

Cher brothers. I think Robert could persuade him more

than the others." Mr. Simms speaks to the same

point. [Here the Vice-Chancellor remarked, that he

thought the Chancellor had been rather hard on Mr.

8imm%, in the judgment which his Lordship had just

given ; vhat Mr. Simms had not said in his evidence that

he thought at the time, the transaction from which he had

not dissuaded the plaintiff would ruin the plaintiff What

Mr. Simms did say was, that "he thought the transac-

ts^

(o) 18 Qr. 125.
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tion a ruinous one for any one with moderate iiieans to'

enter into." But the plaintiff's share of his father's

residuary estate was alone ^40,000, and Mr. Simma
understood the proposal to be that plaintiff was to pay
the $10,000 from this source when received, and, there-

fore, the witness could not mean or suppose that such a

payment would ruin ^he plaintiff. Mr. Simma did think

the price large, though the loss on it would not be of much
moment to the plaintiff, yffhWe Robert represented " that it

would save him (Robert) and his family from ruin."

When, however, contrary to what was understood to

have been the agreement, Robert did not wait until the

plaintiff received the money from the residuary estate,

but allowed the plaintiff to be sued on the accommoda-
tion notes which thfe plaintiff 'ad indorsed for Robert,

and on the order which the plaintiff had jeen induced

to give on the executors, though the [ laintiff had no
present means of paying ; Mr. Simma jnatly thought the

Jadgarat plaintiff 'badly used' in these matters, and was willing

to afford him any assistance or informatiom in his power
—a feeling at which Uxe Vice-Chancellor did not wonder

;

his Honour would have thought more unfavourably of

him if, under the circumstances, Mr. Simma had not

had such a feeling. That both he and Mr. Coatea should

have become indignant at Robert'a conduct, and should

now be sympathizing with his brother—was natural and
creditable to them. Vice-Chancellor Spfagge in his

judgment had relied on the statements of Mr. Simma, as

well as of Mr. Ooatea ; and he (Vice-Chancellor Mowat)
saw no reason for not giving credit to both. The Vice-

Chancellor then proceeded with his judgment as follows:]

Mr. Simma says :
" I think he ( Oharlea) was satisfied

with any deed Robert was satisfied with, he had such

confidence in his brother. * * No bargain which

they might have come to would have surprised me."

On the other hand, all that Mr. Richard Deniaon,

who was called by the defendants, says, is: "I don't

think from his disposition Robert could influence him
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muci." Mr. George Denison says : " Charles, like

other young men, was liable to be influenced by others,

but (he adds) I do not think he would be likely to be
influenced by Robert. Since he came of age I do not
think he was likely to consult any of his brothers."

The reasons for this opinion as to the brothers are
not given, and the opinion does not seem to be of
much consequence to the issues in this suit. The
plaintiff was on terms of affectionate intimacy with all

his brothers.
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Then, it is d^^ar that the bargain was at the instance

of Robert ; that the plaintiff did not need this property

;

that he had plenty of other land ; that he did not wish
to buy

;
that he did not entertain the proposal to buy

until it vas repeatedly and perseveringly pressed upon
him by Robert ; that to induce him to buy, Robert en-
deavoured to enlist other members of the family to

exert their influence with the plaintiff; that amongst
these was Mr. Simms, who was also Robert's solicitor •

that Robert took the plaintiff to see the property ; that

he represented to him that the sale of it was absolutely

necessary to save Robert and his family from ruin ; and
that it was a pity so fine a property should go out of the

family: that by these daily appeals to the plaintiff's

brotherly affection and sympathy, and to his family

pride, Robert brought to bear on him all the influence

which Robert's relationship and position enabled him to

exert, and all the moral pressure of which the case ad-

mitted
;
giving the plaintiff no peace until he had overcome

the plaintiff's reluctance to buy, and the influence of those

of his relatives who advised him not to Purchase, I

cannot imagine greater evidence ihat the plaintiff could

have furnished of the influence of Robert in the trans-

action than his success in thus inducing the plaintiff to

yield to his wish> and credit his representations, in spite

of the unfavourable opinion of other members of the

family who had no such interest in the proposal as Robert

Judgment.
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1867. had, and in spite of the plaintiff's reluctance in the .

first instance to buy. The plaintiff does not appear to

have made any inquiry whatever out of the family as

to the value of the property, or the propriety of making

the purchase.

But the case abounds in proof of the confidence which

the plaintiff had in Robert ; and of the influence which

Robert had over him ; though confidence itself is held to

imply the opportunity for influence, and when established

dispenses with any more direct proof of influence.

A few days before the purchase was agreed to, Robert

had ascertained from his brother George that he did not

think the property was worth $200 an acre ; and we find

Robert telling the plaintiff by no means to consult G'eon/e,

but that Richard would give him good advice. Robert had

at one time suggested to the plaintiff to consult both his

Judgment broth<;r8 ; but I think the proper inference from the whole

evidence is that this was an earlier suggestion, and that he

withdrew his recommendation as to his brother George

after hearing his opinion as to the value of the property,

and before the plaintiff had spoken to George on the sub-

ject. No'", George was a lawyer, and an executor of his

father's wili, and, therefore, in some im^.ortant respects,

a m =t proper person to consult before making such a

purchase. He was also of opinion that their father's estate

could not be wound up for three or four years ; while other

members of the family supposed it could be wound up,

and the shares of the residuary legatees realised, immedi-

ately, and it was on this assumption that Robert's nego-

tiations with the plaintiff proceeded. But the plaintiff,

having been advised by Robert by no means to consult

George, did not consult him until after he had bought.

This was a most material circumstance in regard to

which Robert's influence was shewn; and, considering

the relationship of the parties, is of itself fatal to the

defence.
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Again, the plaintiff employed no lawyer to look into

the title on his behalf to the property for which he was
to pay this large sum, having confidence in his brother

and his brother's solicitor that what the brother was
selling he owned ; and it is to be observed that the pro-

perty was not a family property~i?o6er«'« title was under
a mortgage executed in the previous July, and a release

of the equity of redemption which he obtained after com-
mencing his negotiations with the plaintiff. The plain-

tiff paid Robert ^400 or $420 on account of the purchase
money soon after the bargain, and took no receipt for

it. He also agreed to indorse notes for Robert on
Robert's verbal promise to retire them at maturity,

upon an understanding, of which he had no witness,

that, if Robert made default, the plaintiff should be
entitled to deduct from the purchase money of the pro-

perty, the amount he should have to pay on the notes,

and all extra interest and costs to which he should be
put. The plaintiff allowed the conveyance to be drawn judgment
by Robert's solicitor, on instructions from Robert him-

self, given in the plaintiflf's absence,—and which instruc-

tions, I may add, were either wrong or misapprehended,

for Mr. Simms understood that the plaintiff was to

give $10,000 for the equity of redemption only, and
drew the conveyance accordingly. The conveyance was
executed when the plaintiff was not present, and he does

not appear to have ever read it, nor did any one on his

behalf, until after this suit was brought, the plaintiff

being satisfied, as Mr. Simms deposes (and all the

facts of the case confirm the statement), with any deed
that Robert was satisfied with. Again, on the 6th May,
1863, at the instance of Robert, the plaintiff gave him
an order on the executors for $2,158, said to be the

balance of the purchase money, but which is proved to

have been considerably more than the balance. This

order the executors did -not accept, and Robert after-

wards sued the plaintiff on it, and got thejudgment which

he subsequently assigned to the defendant John Bacon.

78 VOL. XIII.
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For this order, or for the notes previously indorsed, the

plaintiff got no receipt. All these transactions took

place without the plaintiff's consulting anybody, and are

additional illustrations of his confidence in his brother,

and of his ignorance of buiiness matters.

The confidence in Robert with whicli the plaintiff was

acting, was further manifested by his acquiescing in the

solicitor's retaining the conveyance unregistered, not-

withstanding the payment of the ^400, the indorsing of

the notes, the giving of the order, and Robert'» embar-

rassments.

la fact, after beihg brought to the point of thinking

the purchase a good one, and agreeing to it, the plain-

tiff appears to have yielded every thing else that Robert

desired, consulting nobody ; and on the other hand,

Robert, pressed and blinded by his necessities, took

Judgment, advantage of his brother's inexperience and confidence,

to an extent that, under other circumstances, he could

not himself but have felt to be very wrong.

The diflSculty that Robert had in inducing his brother

to buy is relied on as an evidence that they dealt as

strangers. But ^.o entitle a party to impeach a deed, it

has never been held necessary to show that the influence

was so great as to have brought about the impeached

transaction at once and without any resistance. I have

njet with no trace of such a doctrine in any of the

cases, and it appears to me in direct opposition to the

spirit of all the authorities ; for in these the party sup-

porting such a transaction usually endeavours to make

out that the party impeaching it was the party to pro-

pose it ; that the suggestion came from him, or that he

Acquiesced in it readily. The necessity of pressure to

induce him to agree, is the very thing which, of all

others, defendants endeavour in such cases to negative,

instead of supposing it to be in their favour. In Sharp
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1867.V. Leac'h (a), which was l)Otwocn a sister and brother, the

Master of the Rolls directly held the importunity with

which the transaction had been pressed upon the plainiiflF,

notwithstanding her re^ vted objections and refusals, to

be, not evidence thatsuj^j orted the transaction when at

last agreed to, but additional evidence of the influence by

means of which the plaintiff charged that she had been

brought to agree to it {b).

Some express evidence of confidence or influence, out-

side of the impe.'.chcd transaction, is asked for on the

part of the defendants. But tlu; sufficiency of evi-

dence, afi'orded by the transaction itself and the circum-

stances connected with it, has often been maintained (c),

and has never before, that I know of, been questioned.

Confidence or influence in other transactions is only

material as leading to the inference that there was such

confidence or influence in the transaction impeached

;

and if such evidence is to be found in that veiy transac- judgmont.

tion, instead of its being insufiicient, such evidence is,

in my judgment, more satisfactory than the other.

I think it clear, therefore, that the relation of the

parties is sufficiently proved to have been one of confi-

dence and influence, within the meaning of the cases

relied on by the plaintiff"; that but for that confidence

and influence, the purchase complained of would never

have been made; and that the plaintiff" is entitled to the

protection of those rules which apply where there is a

fiduciarj" relation between the parties.

The defendants, for example, must prove what the

actual contract was, and that the plaintiff understood

it fully and correctly.

(a) 31 Beav. 491.

(b) See Rbodes v. Bate, Law Rep. 1 Ch. App. 252.

(c) Vide llugueuin v. Basely, 14 V.; Sharp v. Leach, 31 Beav.

419; &o.

I

1
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1867 Now, as to what the contract was—the plaintiff says

in his bill, that th^re was a writing, that it was drawn by

his brother Robert, and that it was signed by the plaintiff,

but that it did not state the bargain ns it really was. The

answer of Robert admits that ho did put in writing the

agreement ; states that both he and the plaintiff signed

it ; and asserts that it was thereupon delivered to Mr.

Simms, and that he has retained it in hia posaesHiun ever

since. Mr. Simms, however, says he never rec ived or

saw such a writing ; and there is no other evidence of it.

My brother Spragge was satisfied that the agreement

never had been reduced to writing ; and, considering

the relation of the parties, and the circumstances of the

case, the absence of dny writing, showing distinctly and

accurately all the particulars of the bargain, is of itself

almost, if not quite, conclusive against the defendants (a).

Further, no one appears to have been present when

jodgmcBt the bargain was concluded, and no one is able to state

its terms, except as they may be inferred from the con-

versations and conduct of the parties, and the circum-

stances of the case. The deed is not signed by the

plaintiff, does not correctly shew even the amount to be

paid, and does not state how it was to be paid ; and the

defendant Robert never signed any paper shewing the

payments made, or the notes indorsed by the plaintiff,

or acknowledging the order given in respect of the

purchase money. All this, in a case like the present,

is veryjbad.

But I must say also, that I have no doubt whatever

that the basis of the bargain was, that the money should

be paid out of the plaintiff's share of the estate of his

father, when it should be realized; that a personal

(a) Ahearne v. Hogan, Dru. 326 ; Dawson v. Massey, 1 B. & 13.

219 ; Harvey v. Mount, 8 Beav. 439 ; Dent v. Bennet, 4 M. & C. 272,

278 ; Boven t. Kirwan, LI. & G. t. Sug. 66 ; Gibson v. Russell, 2 Y.

& C.C.C. 104 ; Huguenin t. Baseley, 14 Ves. 273, 801.
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liability bevond this was not proposed or contem-

plated ; that an obligation to raise the amouut uh

best ho.could, or to submit on default to have his pro-

perty seized and sold by the Sheriff, was not only not

involved in the bargain, as the plaintiff" understood it, but

was diametrically opposed ' '> what was so understood
;

and that a bargain 'avolvir.,;; that obligation would

not for a moment hav h-Mii oaU i-ained by the plaintiff,

and would have been icuve'y d tposed by his friends.

A gift of 36000 or ^700 . vi!. oi the ^40,000 supposed

to be coming to the plaintiff from his father's residuary

estate, to save a brother and his family from ruin, might

have been a becoming thing for the plaintiff to do, if he

had chosen to make such a gift ; but to assume a personal

liability to pay 310,000, or half that sum, forthwith, would,

in his position, have been a transaction which no just

sentiment of fraternal regard called for, and which it

would have been a cruel thing on the part of his friends

to suffer.

The evidence of the bargain is this : Mr, Coatea

says :
" I understood that part of the purchase money

was to be paid down, and the rest out of the estate or

otherwise, as Charles could get the money. He had

no other means than the estate." This sum to be

paid down was $400 or $420, which the plaintiff

accordingly paid to Robert in the latter part of

November, 1862. Mr. Coates also thought from the

conversations between the plaintiff and Robert which

ho had heard, that Robert was to pay off the mortgages.

Mr. Simma deposes that "he (Robert) expected to

get about £100 down, and that the balance would be

got out of his father's estate. He said Charles would

be getting a large sum out of his father's estate. * *

' What he proposed was, that Charles should pay about

ifilOO down, and that the balance should be paid out of
ii.- -_i.-i.- T>.i...j. A i.v:~ J m 7,.» T
Zuc csimi;. j.ivvcrt> piu^/uscu Luia, auu v;co:.- ceo, a= x

understood, assented to it. The mortgages were men-

1867.

Jadgm«nt

t4,
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1867. tioned by Robert to Oharlea. Nothing was said about

their being a suit for' foreclosure pending. * * George

T. Beniaon (the executor) had stated that the. estate

would not probably be wound up for four or five years,

but I thought the estate would be amicably wound up

very soon, and that Charles (the plaintiff) would then

be in receipt of a large sum of money. In this expec-

tation we were disappointed. This put off day of

payment of land. Nothing was said about accommoda-

tion paper being given by Charles, before instructions

for deed. * * I do not think Charles was the party

to pay these notes. * * I thought Charles badly

used in the matter of ,the notes not being retired, and

the order being sued upon."

If the bargain, as intended by Robert, was really

a payment in cash, and not merely as it could be got

from the estate, the terms were not so understood by the
Judgment

plaintiff, Or by Mr. Simms, or by Mr. Coates, or by any

one, in fact, who had heard the transactions between the

parties ; and the case is far worse against the defendants

than if they had merely failed to shew that the plaintiff

understood the bargain as alleged by the defendants.

And yet such failure alone would, upon the authorities,

have put an end to the defence.

Again, there is nt evidence that the effect of the

order on the executors was explained to the plaintiff.

All that this paper purported to do was to request the

executor" to pay the amount. If the law, as administered

in Courts of Common Law, annexes to such a document

a personal liability on the part of the drawer in case of

its non-ucceptance, he had certainly up to this time not

been so liable, by any instrument or otherwise. He
signed the order at the request of his brother, without

any professional or independent advice ; and my own

strong belief from the evidence is, that he had no idea
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of thereby assuming a personal liability. But it is

enough to say that the defendants have failed to prove

that tljis effect was explained to him and understood

by him, though it was the effect of it afterwards suc-

cessfully insisted upon by Robert. If, notwith'-'anding

Robert's success in this respect, the order did not

create a personal liability at law, what took place

shews that even after the time the action was brought,

the plaintiff was without competent legal advice st'll.

Had he consulted a competent, professioi ', or other

(a) independent adviser throughout the transaction, this

is one of many matters on which it would have been the

duty of his adviser to inform and advise him fully and

accurately.

623
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To enable his brother to maintain the transaction

against him, the plaintiff should likewise have had, and

the defendants should be in a position to prove that he

had had, all the information we have now affecting the •'""ig'Bant-

value and saleableneps of the property, and the position

of his father's residuary estate—on which he was relying,

as his brother knew, for paying the purchase money.

In fact, there is so much that the plaintiff' should have

had full information and advice upon, which either there

is no evidence that he knew or understood, or there is

express evidence that he did not know or understand,

that it would be tedious to attempt enumerating all in

detail. The onus was on the defendants of shewing that

the plaintiff had full information and advice on every

point of the transaction on which such information and

advice could have been material or useful, and there is

hardly one point on which he can bo said, upon the

evidence, to have had this advantage.

(a) Cook V. Lnmotte, 15 Beiiv. 243, 247 ; Vide also Berdoe v.

DawBon, llJur. N. 8. 255.
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1867. The case was argued on the part of the defendants as

if, in having had the advice of several members of the

family not to buy, the plaintiflF had all the advice which

the Courts require in such cases ; but no authority was

cii'^d for such a contention; and the authorities are clear

the other way. These persons were not either the inde-

pendent or the competent advisers, and the general advice

they gave was not the due advice, which the rule requires.

Judgment.

The persons who advised him were his half-brother

Mr. Richard Denison, his step-mother, his half-sister

Mrs. Ooate, and her husband. My brother Spragge,

by an oversight, saysithat Mr. Simms and Mr. Gec'ge

Denison also advised the plaintiff" against buying. Mr.

Simms expressly swears he did not advise him either

way ; and Mr. G-eorge Denison states that in the con-

versation he had with the plaintiff" it came out that he

had already bought.

All that the plaintiff" asked Richard was, what the pro-

perty was worth. That was the single point on which he

wished an opinion, and Richard in his evidence *' cannot

say the plaintiff" came to consult him as to the purchase

;

rather it appeared as if he wished to break the subject

to him ;" and I am not at all sure that this conversation

was not, like that with G-eorge, after the purchase, and

not previous to it. Richard, in answer to the plaintiff's

question, told him he thought the property *' well worth

<£50 an acre." He told him nothing more on that

point, but he' advised him not to buy because he had

land enough. That was the only reason he suggested

why the plaintiff should not buy ; and if the property

was really well worth the sum stated, the reason thus

suggested was one which could do nothing against the

powerful considerations of fraternal affection and sympa-

thy, not to speak of family pride, with which Robert had

Kapp earnestW and lerseverinflv fillin"' the i^laintiff's

mind.
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rge

.iv?n th'r^ ^'""'*'r^'^'
sister appear to have 18«7.

talked of „ Tt7' """^'''' '"^ ^"'^''^"" *^« -^tter ^-v~

that thej knew more about s,ch matters than himself-
"""'""•

and I have no reason for supposing they did.

Richard Denison was more nearly related lo Robertthan to the plaintiff, for he was the full-brother ofllTand but the half-brother of the plaintiff; Mr. Coafes^
married to the full-sister of Rohert, the half-sister f The
plaintiff; and all the members of the famii; :;; '

doubt, under the influence, more or less, of those appealswhich Rohert addressed to the plaintiff. None ofTmknewanything more of the contemplated bargain tha the •

proposed price All were ignorant of many of the cir!
cumstances which the plaintiff should have had commu-mcate to hi.; and he did not in fact obtaiTw
them the full information and advice necessary to
sustain the transaction.

^

Judgment.

To shew that I do not overstate the rule of equity asto the extent to which the defendants' evidence of the
plaintiff s knowledge, information, and udvice, must go if
they are bound to give such evidence at all, I shall refer
to the Illustrations of the rule afforded by some of the
decided cases; for it is of great importance that the
rule should be well understood, enforcing as it does, touse the language of learned Judges, a principle of high

parts of the jurisdiction of this Court (a).

I shall, for this purpose, cite, indifferently, cases where
the Court inferred confidence and influence from the mere
relationship of the parties, and cases in which the
confidence and influence were inferred from other cir-

Sun. 63
; BiUage v. Southee, 9 Hare, 640.

79 VOL. XIU.
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cumstances, or were expressly proved; for the confidence

and influence being once made out, whether by in, plica-

tion of lav/, by inference, or otherwise, to use the words

of Lord Kingsdowne in enunciating the view of Equity

Courts on fhis point, " the rules of reason and common

sense, and the technical rules of a Court of Equity, are

just as applicable in the one case as in the other (a).

So, gifts, and transactions for a consideration paid or

payable to the party impeaching them, are lor this

purpose on the same footing (b).

In ffuguenin v. Baseley (c), the deeds were set aside

though the grantonhad the advice of his own attorney,

and though her own attorney drew the deeds. Lord

Eldon, referring to this, remarked :
" The attorney was

struck with the circumstance of her making an irrevoc-

able deed, and told her that she should make a will. * *

I am bound to look at all the circumstances that led

, , ,„t to the execution of a voluntary instrument, and to

observe that the attorney did not state this improvi-

dent act to the brother of the lady. * What

she said to him (the attorney) must have suggested

to him a reason for resisting more strenuously. Ihe

Court cannot pay attention to such circumstances as are

alleged upon this part of the case." His Lordship

subsequently puts the question thus :
" W hether she

executed these instruments not only voluntarily, but with

that knowledge of all their effect, nature, and conse-

quences which the defendant Baadey and tbe attorney

were bound by their duty to communicate to hw Ik: ore

1 B & B 219; Pickering v. Pickering, 2 Beav. 31 ;
Mulhallen v.

'

Marum. 3 Dr. & War, 317 ; Gresley v. Mousley, 4 DeG & J^
;
Gro«-

venor v. Sherratt, 28 B. 659 ; Longmote v. Ledger 2 G.ff. 63 Clark

V. MalnaB. 31 B«av. 81 ; Baker v. Monk, 83 B. 419
;

S. C 10 Jur,

N. S. 691, on App.. ; Rhodes v. Bate, 1 Law Rep. Cn. App. -og.

(e) 14 Ves. 296.

A
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she was suffered to execute them ; and though, perhaps,

they were not aware of the duties which this Court re-

quired from them in the situation in which they stood,

where the decision rests upon the ground of public duty,

for the purpose of maintaining the principle it is neces-

sary to impute knowledge which the party may not

actually have had."

Dawson v. Jkussey (a) was a case of leases obtained

by an uncle from his nephew ; and .ue decree was for

the plaintiff, though he had had a separate agent a"d

adviser, appointed by himself independently ; and he

and this agent had visited and inspected the property,

and received and rejected some other proposals to lease

the same, before giving the leases to the defendant.

In Pickering v. Pickering (b), also, the party whose
representative impeached the settlement, had a separate

solicitor in the transaction ; and this solicitor appears judgment.

to have had a knowledge of all the facts ; but as his

attention was not called by the defendant or otherwise

to some material matters which he ought to have con-

sidered, and as the settlement was injurious to his client,

the Court held that the duty of the defendant, to shew

that the transaction had been entered into with sufficient

advice, was not discharged : and the decree was for the

plaintiff. «

In Hatch v. Hatch (c) the grantor had an attor-

ney. The details of what the attorney did or urged

are not given ; but Lord Hldon observed : " Upon her

attorney also there was a duty which he most grossly

violated."

In Mulhallen v. Marum (d\ Lord Chancellor &lugden

(a) I B. & B. 219.

(e) 19 Y«i. 296.

(b) 2 Ueav. U.

(d) 8 D. & War., 817.

iH^i
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1867. set aside a lease made by ayourg man, on r.he ground ot

influence and improvidence, thougii he had iiad the ser-

vices of the family soli i' or, and do solicitor had never

before anted for the Icasoo individual iy, the Lord Chaii-

cellor observing that the solicitor \va' mo>v. likely to be

directed by IM;. Marum, who was the lessee snd f\i»

plaintifT's brother-in-law, than to be iuflue'ced b;^' a

dfa! jfiunation to oppose him and protect the plain till.

A settltmc *. was ext.^ated contemporaneously with the

lease, •; ^'1 ickoo^Tledging its validity ; one of the trus-

tees heiKQ a gentk -nan who had been one of the plaintiff's

guardians; and this trustee executed the settlement.

But the Lord Chancellor held that no weight vas due

to this circumstance, either. The trustee w .s dead

when the suit was brought.

In Sturge v. Sturge (a), the Master of the Rolls was

of opinion that, in the circumstances in which the defen-

Jadgment.
•^^'^^8 Were placed, it was their duty " to see, and be

able to shew, that the plaintiff did in fact receive and act

upon independent advice as to his rights, and that he

parted with his rights with knowledge and due delibera-

tion." The defendants' solicitor proved that he had

advised the plaintiff to consult some other professional

person respecting the construction of the will, and that,

two or three days afterwards, the plaintiff told him that

he had consulted other lawyers, and that he had made

up his mind on the subject; but there was no other

evidence that he had in fact consulted them, and it did

not appear that he had any proper means ( '' taking

'advice on the documents in question. The c ^ants

were held nnt to have satisfied the rule.

, So in iloykion v. Hoghton (a), the Ma - ^It the Rolls

founded his judgment, in part, on the " y. , ve doubts

in his mind, whether the objectionable po-n? :^ the

(o) 12 Beav. 229, 239.
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settlement in question were ever brought to the atten-

tion of the plaintiff."

In Anderton v. Elsworth (b), the deed of the plaintiff

there in question was drawn by the grantor's own solicitor,

upon her own instructions, and yet was set aside because,

though the donor " fully understood it with reference to

the benefit to be conferred on the donee," she (the

donor) was not shewn to have fully understood "the
nature and effect of the gift which was made, as it affected

her own interests."

629

1867.

Uenltoa
T.

Deniaon,

In Gresley v. Mousley (c), where the impeached trans-

action was a purchase by a solicitor from his client, the

following language is used :
" It is, I think, scarcely

possible to doubt that the iC6940 was not the fuir value

of the property comprised in this purchase. Supposing,
however, this point to be more open to doubt than I
consider it to be, what > case do these facts present as j„agn,ent.

to the duty of Mousley ? Was it not his duty to have
obtained the very best advice on the part of Sir Eoger
Greeley as to the value of this property before he him-
self became the purchaser of it ? Ought he not* at

least to have inquired of Court Granville, and of the

owners and occupiers of the property adjoining the

Gresley Hall estate, what they would have given for

these mines ? Ought he not to have told Sir Roger
Qrealey of the information he had from Nadin ? Would
he not have been bound to obtain this advice, to make
these inquiries, and to give this information, if any
other person than himself had been the purchaser ? But
no evidence is given that any such advice was sought or

taken, any such inquiries made, or any such information

given. The defendants, the appellants, relied much on

Sir Roger G-realey's knowledge of the property. * * As

(a) 15 Bear. 810.

(e) 4 Did. & J. 96.

(6) 3 GifF. 170.
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to Sir Roger's knowledge of the property, the question
is not what Sir Roger knew, but what Mousley was
bound to have advised. However great a client's know-
ledge may be as to the value of the property which he
is about to sell, he must require advice as to the steps

to be taken, and the inquiries to be made, with refer-

ence to the sale ; and it is one of the most important
duties of his solicitor to advise him on those points.

The defendants also rely, as to the value of the property,

upon the improved access to it which has been opened
since the sale, and upon some faults which exist or are

supposed to exist in the mines ; but it appears from the

plan before us, that these faults, supposing them to exist,

would not affect the e?ghty acres, and it is by no means
clear, upon the evidence, that they would in g,ny material

degree affect the value of the rest of the mines ; and at

all events inquiry ought to have been made to what
extent, if any, they were likely to do so, and Sir Roger

Judgment, should havo been advised upon it.''

In Grosvenor v. Sheratt (a), the plaintiff had beer

induced to make a lease of some of her property under

cirflUmstances that cast on the defendants the onus of the

proof as to the information which the plaintiff had had.

The defendants had given for the property, as the Master
of the Rolls considered " what they thought would be fair

as between herself (the plaintiff) and the lessees, and such

as they supposed any person desirous to take the property

would give ;" and fourteen or sixteen gentlemen swore

that the terms were fair ; and were the usual terms, end
such as property of that description would be let for in

the neighbourhood. Two persons, however, swore that

they would have given more, and that the mines were
worth more. Previously to the lease in question some
applications had been made for a lease by other per-

sons, but the defendants did not ask them what they

(a) 28. B. 669.
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would give, and did not ascertain what they could 1867.

obtain from them. And the learned Judge observed :

*' In these cases the persons who take a grant, whether

it be by a gift, or a sale, or a lease of the pro-

perty, put themselves in a position, which, in a Court

of Equity, makes it almost impossible for them to

succeed. They must shew that the grantor had the

fullest information on the subject, that he had sepa-

rate, independent, and disinterested advice, and that,

knowing all that he could know, and having the fullest

information and this advice, he deliberately and inten-

tionally made the grant. Here the plaintiff did not

know that any offers to take a lease had been made by

any other persons or neighbouring miners. She did not

know what these persons were willing to give; she was

not informed of the effect which the reversionary lease

of the property, to which she was entitled on the death

of her mother, would have in preventing her uniting

with her mother to make the mines under it immediately jnagnunt.

productive, in a manner beneficial to both, if such an

occasion should occur," &c.

ji

Sharp v. Leach (a) was another case in which was

thrown on the defendant, "the burthen," as the Mlister

of the Rolls expressed it, " of proving the validity

of the deed, that is to say, that it emanated from

the pure uninfluenced will of the plaintiff, after having

both the extent and effect of it fully explained to her

;

I say the effect of the deed, because, on an examina-

tion of these, it appears to me that a more improvident

deed, so far as the plaimtiff is concerned, it was difficult

to frame. * * This burthen he (the defendant) is very

far fi.>r>: discharging. The ordinary omissions most

Btroii,\.y remarked upon by the Court in such cases, all

exist here. She had no independent advice, she had no

solicitor, no one explained the deed to her, no one told

(a) 81 B. 491.
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1807. her that i vould leave her just as much at the mercy of
a future imsband as she was before, no one told her that

the oiilj eiToct of it was to reduce her fortune to a life

income, no one told her that '* won.;.', . great mensure
cripple her control over tho funds in ;vhich she might
invest her property, ho one told her that the deed could
not be revoked, no one told her that exactly the same
fling could have been done, and yet reserve to her power
to leave the property by will as she thought fit, if she
should change her mind on that subject."

In Prideaux v. Lonsdale {a), a young lady entitled to

a legac V of stock, executed, by the advice of the execu-

tors, a settlement of^ir, vestir'; it in herself and two
trustrees, in trust for hei self lor life; and after her
death, on such trusts as she should by deed Oi will ap-

point
,
rnd, in default of appointment, for the persons

who would have been entitled to it if she had died intes-

Judgment, tato and unmarried, with a proviso that the trustees, on
her request in writing, should join with her in disposing

of all or any part of th^ fund as she might direct. She
married shortly afterwards; ar 1 after her death the

settlement w let nsiio at t^ suit of ihe husband.
The executors uad no interest of any kind in recom-
mending this settlement,,and did so with a good motive;
but it Wi held'' ;'peal, aflSrraing the deer j of Vice-

Chancellor Stuari, that it was su a sottlement as '-'t

was not reasonable or prudent for ' - to execute, and
against which she ought t' ha, been advised and
cautioned;" and because sva not so advised and
oartioned, the p dintifFobt; d: cree.

In Rhodes V. £ate{b), the onus of giving the .uvc

evidence was again on the defendant. Lord Justice

Turner was of opinion " that the plaintiff signed the bill

of Exchange, promissory notes, and memoranda, and

(») 1 DeG -J. & Sm. 439. (o) Law uep. 1 cLan. App. 25G.
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IS67.
executed the bonds and deeds in question, freely and
VQjuntarily, and without pressure or solicitation on ;he
part of the defendant [Bate, to whom the plaintiff had
become surety for the other defendant Codingtori]

; that
their contents were fully explained to her; and that she
perfectly understood them, and their nature, purport, and
effect, and tho consequences of her signing and executing
them." * * But his Lordship added :

" I take it to
be a well established princip. . of this Court, that persons,
standing in a confidential relation towards others, can
iiot entitle themselves to hold benefits I.ich those others
may have conferred upon them, unless they can shew to
the satisfaction of the Court that the persons by whom the
benefits have been conferred had competent and inde-
pendent adirice in conferring them. This, in my opinion,
is a settled general principle of the Court, and I do not
think that either the age or capacity of the person con-
ferring the benefit, or the nature of the benefit conferred,
affents this principle." Referring to the extent of the ,
_. J ii_ t • Judgment.
sei 7, and the certainty or extreme probability that
the

J
iintiff would be called on to pay, his Lordship

observed: "It is true that he (the defendant fia<e) told
the plaintiff this and cautioned her as to it, but I do not
find that he pressed the subject upon her as an indepen-
dent and disinterested adviser would have done ; or ^t
he recommended her to employ an independent solicitor.

Under these circumstances, I think that these transaction?

cannot stand consistently with the general principles of
the Court."

The case of Earriaon v. Quest (a) is relied on in*

favor of the defendants; but referring ^o the circum-

stances of that case, and the explanations of it subse-

quently given (6), 1 am of opinion that it baa ao appli-

cation to the presen cast.

(«) 8 H. L. 481.

(6; See Clark v. Malpas, 31 Beav. 85 ; Baker v. Monk, in appeal,

11 Jur. N. S. G92.

80 VOL. XIII.
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1867. These observations dispoHc of the principal question

in the cause—the invalidity of the original transactiou
;

but the defendant8 rely also on what has taken place

since, as a defence to the bill.

It is said, that the plaintiff expected to make a profit

by his purchase, and did not file his bill until a negotia-

tion for that purpose with Mr. Boaa fell through ;
and

that this delaj is a bar. We know nothing of that

negotiation, if it ever took place, except from some

allusions to it by the plaintiff in his conversations

with others, as sworn to by them; the defendants'

answers say nothing, of it ; and Mr. Boss himself, or

any one acquainted with the negotiation, was not called

by the defendants. The negotiation took place, if at

all, immediately after the purchase, arid why or when

it came to an end wo are not informed ;
but it is

quite certain that the property had not fallen in value

Judgment, between the time of the purchase and the time of

filing the bill ; and to such a case the doctrine to which

this objection refers does not apply.

It is said, also, that the giving of the order of 6th of

May, 1863, on the executors, was a confirmation of the

purchase, and disentitles the plaintiff to impeach it now.

I think that the transaction of 6th May, 1863, is open

to the same objections as the purchase itself, and to

some others ; and is no bar to relief (a).

. Another point taken on the argument was, that the

fact of the final order of foreclosure having been made

on the 5th of December, 1864, while this suit was not

commenced until the 27th of January, 1865, is a bar to

the suit. This defence is not set uf by the answers,

(a) See Mulhallen v. Marum, 8 D. &. War. 317, 834; Bakw v.

Bradley, 7 Ce^. lAoN, IS, G. 616, 626 ;
Huguenia r, 1^m}»h ^^ >'^'-

291, 292.
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and, indeed, is negiitived by them. The defendant

Bacon by his onawer adopts the answer of the de-

fendant Robert B. Deniaon, craves leave to incor-

porate it as part of his answer, and to avail himself of

the several matters of law and fact therein set forth

;

and Robert B. Benison, by hia answer, insists that the

final order does not bind tho plaintiff, and would on

application be sot aside. That supplies one answer to

the defence founded on tho final order in the foreclosure

suit.

Again, TheGreat Luxembourg Railway Co. v. Magnay
(a) was cited in support of this defence. That was a case

of a sale and conveyance by tho plaintiffs themselves

of the property tho sale of which to them they

were impeaching ; and this sale by tho plaintiffs was
not only after notice of the facts on which their suit

rested, but after the suit hud been instituted. In

the present case, the plaintiff has done no act that

deprives Robert B. Benison of the equity of redemption.

Robert was made a party to tho foreclosure suit in the

Master's office ; the plaintiff was not made a party to

it ; and is not alleged to have ever been applied to by

Robert or any one else on the subject of the mortgages.

If tho plaintiff had notice of the suit, there is no evidence

that he had been advised or infoiuied of the position or

effect of it, or of the necessity of giving it attention ; or

Avas aware that his purchase could be set aside. In fact,

he was as little in a situation to be bound by that

transaction as he war- by the purchase itself; and for like

reasons (i).

I am also of opinion that the equity of redemption

was a mere nominal interest, and not a substantial

interest. The property was before foreclosure, viz., on

the 4th of June, 1864, offered for sale, and, though

th^re was a large audience, no bid could be got at the

(o) 25 B. 586.

(&} Matoriu v. Fredenniok, 2 New B. 614, 4, ib. 15, S. C.

1807.

Judlimeot

n\

'%.

u
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1867. upset price, ^£1100, which, I presume, was the amount
due oa the mortgages.

Besides, Robert must be taken to have known that

the purchase by the plaintiff was liable to be set aside,

and it was at his own risk that he allowed the final

order to go : the wrong was his own. But I have no

doubt he has suffered no damage by the suit not having

been commenced before the 5th of December, 1864,

instead of on the 27th of January, 1865.

For all these and other reasons, I think the final order

is no bar to the plaintiff's right to relief.

^^^^ 'f

'I^^HH^^^HnUjjt

bHH'
^^^^flJfl^^K 'f

'

^BBj'
^^^1^' -m^KK^M

^^^^^^^^^e ^^^, ^> ^j^^H^^HI^B

t

It was also contended, that Bacon, as assignee of the

judgment on the order of 6th May, 1863, holds it free from

any equity the plaintiff might have had against the

assignor ; but for this contention no authority was cited,
Jttdgmtnt, Jilland the settled rule is against it. The defence of a

purchase for value without notice, does not apply to an

assignee of a judgment : an assignee of a debt takes

it subject to the equities between the debtor and the

creditor. If ii is hard that the assignee should be sub-

ject to equities of which he may have had no notice

when he bought the judgment, it would be hard also

that the judgment debtor should be deprived of a just

defence by an act of which he had no notice. Parties

who take such assignments must be presumed to take

them, knowing the rule of law that they take them

subject to any equities the debtors may have against

the assignors.

I think the plaintiff is entitled to a decree.

Per Curiam.—Decree aflBrmed with costs [Mowat,

V. C, dissenting].

/
/
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DouPE V. Stewart.
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1867.

* Partnership—Receiver—Damages for miacorJuct of eo-pariner.

After tho dissolution of a partnership, one of the partners claimed the

greater portion of the partnership property as his own by reason of

certain misconduct he charged agaiust the plaintiff, and made use

of the partnership property in carrying on business on his own

account

:

Held, that such proceedings were wrong, and entitled the other partner

to a Receiver.

Under the usual directions for taking partnership accounts, it is within

the province of the Master to entertain and adjudicate upon a claim

by one partner, for damages sustained through misconduct of tho

other, occasioning the dissolution of the partnership before tho ex-

piration of the term agreed upon.

Motion for Receiver and injunction.

Mr. McLennan, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Archibald McLean, contra.

Lindley on partnership, Vol. 2 p. 1020, OoUyer on

partnership, p. 280 (a), aold v. Gannan {b), Hall v.

Eall (c), were referred to.

MoWAT,V. C—In or about October, 1866, the plaintiff judgment.

and defendant agreed to enter into partnership for four

years in the business of printers and publishers, the defen- .

dant contributing certain plant and printing materials

then owned and in use by him, and said to have been valued

at $1950, and the defendant undertaking to put into the

business a corresponding sum in cash, payable by instal-

ments. The plaintiff was also to pay the defendant a

bonus of $250, for the privilege of sharing the profits on

equal terms. The plaintiff paid this bonus accordingly,

and he also duly paid money in respect of the |1950
;
but

4

(a) 4 Am. from, 2 Ed. (6) 2 Swan. (o) 12 Beav. 414.
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whether he paid all that he was bound to pay up to the
time of the dissolution of the partnership, there is a con-
flict in the affidavits. The business was carried on for
some months

; and it is part of the case of both the
plaintiff and the defendant, that, on or about the 12th
of February, 1867, the partnership was dissolved, the
plaintiff alleging that the dissolution was by mutual con-
sent, and the defendant alleging that the dissolution was
not effected by mutual consent, but (as I understand the
answer) was the legal consequence of certain alleged
misconduct of the plaintiff.

Since the dissolution, however it was effected, the
defendant, as he states in his answer, has employed " in

carrying on a busines^ of his own, the stock, property,
and effects which were used in the partnership busi-

ness," and he claims that by reason of the plaintiff's de-
fault such portion of the stock property and effects as was

Judgment. ^^^ defendant's own property before the partnership^ never
became or was partnership property. For this claim there
is no ground whatever. Misconduct of a partner does not
deprive him of his interest in any property put into ihe

partnership by his co-partner under the partnership
agreement, though the misconduct may entitle the latter

to a dissolution of the partnership, or to have the loss

occasioned by such misconduct made good to him. The
plaintiff claims that this using by the defendant of
partnership property for a business of his own, entitles

the plaintiff to a Receiver ; and, Harding v. Glover (a),

which is quite in point, is cited in support of this claim.

There a motion was made for a Receiver after a disso-

lution of partnership, and Lord Mdon observed : " I

have frequently disavowed, as a principle of this Court,

that a Receiver is to be appointed, merely on the ground
of a dissolution of partnership. There must be some
breach of the duty of a partner, or of the contract of

(a) 18 Vea. 281.
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partnership. In this instance the defendants have been

carrying on trade on their own account with the part-

nership effects." The order for a Receiver was t;here-

fore made.

1867.

Bldkeney v. Dufaur {a) may also be referred to, as

it answers several of the objections taken to the motion

by the learned counsel for the defendant in the present

case, and illustrates the principle on which the Court

proceeds in granting a Receiver in partnership suits.

The defendant there claimed a right to the exclusive

possession of the partnership assets. The parties had

carried on business as partners under a deed which

provided, that, if either of them did certain acts

forbidden by the articles, the other should be at

liberty, by notice in writing, to expel the offender from

the partnership. The plaintiff alleged that the partner-

ship had been dissolved by mutual consent; while the

defendant claimed that it had been put an end to by him judgment

for the plaintiff's misconduct, under this provision of the

articles. As to the misconduct there was a conflict in

the evidence, and, after referring to this conflict and other

questions, the Master of the Rolls baid : (b) " It is,

therefore, in my opinion, the duty of the Court to pro-

tect the property in the meantime, for the benefit of

those persons to whom the Court, at the heariag of the

cause, when it will have before it all the evidence and

mstterials necessary for a determination, shall think it

properly belongs. It is said, and on these afiidavits I

think it appears, that a large balance will be duo from

the plaintiff to the defendant; and it is alleged by the

defendant, that in his belief, if he got in all the out-

standing assets, they would not be suSicient to pay all

that is due to him. But I have not now the means of

taking the accounts ; and if I were to refuse to protect

the property in the meantime on this allegation, it

i »i

(a) 16 BeftT. 40. (6) p. 43.
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might happen that, when the cause came on to be heard,

it would appear that the defendant had received assets

to a much larger amoont than he was entitled to, and

yet, by reason of having refused this motion, the Court

would not be able to gi»e to the piaintifF that portion of

the assets to which he was entitled."

The defendant here was not at liberty to continue the

business for his own benefit with what had become, and
still was, partnership property ; and having claimed part-

nership property as his own to the exclusion of the plain-

tiff, and having carried on with it a business of his own,

he has been guilty of that sort of wrong which primd
facie entitles the plaintiff to a Receiver, whatever may be

the truth in regard to the misconduct which he charges

upon the plaintiff.

The defendant alleges that the plaintiff is indebted to

judgmont. the partnership in the sum of $191, or thereabouts, for

printing a bock for the plaintiff. The plaintiff says

that the agreement was that the money should be paid

from time to time, as sales of the book were made, and
that the book was not ready for delivery at the time of

the dissolution. The learned counsel for the defendant

contended, that the plaintiff is not entitled to any relief

without first paying this sum ; but there is no authority

for such a contention (a). The plaintiff will be charged

with this debt in taking the partnership accounts, but the

payment of it cannot be made a condition precedent

to an order for securing the partnership property

through the medium of a Receiver, or for taking the

partnership accounts.

The delay from the 12th of February to the 4th of

September, when the bill was filed, was also relied upon

(d) And see Blakcneyv, Dufaur, 15 Beav. 40 j Richardson v. The
Bank of England, 4 M. & 0. lt>6

; timith v. Crooks, 3 Gr. 821.
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1867.in answer to the application. Part of this time, how
much does not, I think, appear, is accounted for by an

arbitration between the parties for the settlement of

their differences,—which unfortunately proved abortive,

the award made being invalid, and the defendant having

declined to be bound by it. I think that this objection,

like the others, must be overruled, and that the order

for a Receiver must go. Each party will have liberty

to propose himself as Receiver, without salary, giving

security (a). An injunction is unnecessary, and that

part of the motion is not granted.

It was proposed on behalf of the plaintiff, that the

motion should be treated as a motion for decree, and
that the usual partnership decree should be made.
To this the learned Counsel for the defendant agreed,

provided that the claims set up by the answer for losses

alleged to have been sustained through the defaults and
other misconduct of the plaintiff could be taken into ac- Judgajent.

count under such decree, and without specific directions

as to such claims ; the plaintiff's counsel objecting to the

introduction of any specific directions, as unnecessary

and embarrassing. I see no reason why the Master

may not, under the common decree, consider these

claims. If any difficulty would have existed under the

old practice, it seems removed by the General Orders (6).

The order will therefore direct the partnership effects

to be sold, either as a going concern or otherwise, as

the Master shall deem proper ; the debts to be collected

;

and an accoiri* of the partnership dealings and transac-

tions to be Cfiki.i.. Liberty to apply. Further direc-

tions and cc^iis ''.?s3rved.

This order will perhaps render it unnecessary to get

a Receiver appointed.

J 'i

(a) Xemp t. Jraes, 12 Gr. 260. .

(b) No. 42. Kiv. 13, G. 0. -Srd Juae, 1853.

81 VOL. XIII.
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Bradley v. Wilson.

Will— Conttruction of. <

A testator bequeathed certain personal estate to his two sisters M.

and S., and to their children, nil to share alike if living

:

Held, that the sisters and tlieir children took as tenants in common,

sharing per capita and not/;er stirpes.

One of the sisters died before the testator:

Held, that her share lapsed.

BtaUment. This was a suit by the executors of one John Bradley.,

of the Township of Albion, who died on the 27th of

April, 1865. The bill prayed, that the estate of the

testator might be administered under the direction of this

Court : that the rights of the legatees, and those claim-

in"' under or throuch them, might be determined: and

' that all proper directions might be given for the guid-

ance and protection of the plaintiffs.

The testator by his will, dated the 4th of April, 1865,

gave to his brother Edward his real estate (consisting

of the west-half of No. 14, in the fifth concession of

Albion), and all his farming stock and implements. On

this clause of the will no question was raised. The next

clause was stated in the bill to be the cause of the suit,

and was in the following terms : "Also, I will, devise and

bequeath, all my money, notes of hand, and mortgages,

to my two sisters, namely, Mary and Sarah, and to

their children, all to share alike if living," His sister

iSarah had died three years before, but her death was

not known to the testator. She left six children, all of

whom were still living, and had been made defendants to

the bill. She had had two other children who died before

the testator. The testator's sister Mary was living at

the time of the testator's death, but died after the filing

of the bill, leaving four children surviving her, all of

whom were made defendants. She had had two other

children, wiio died, the biii aiieged, ''some years ago,.
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but whether they died after or before the testator did

not appear ; each left children ; two of the children of

one [Ann Kaar) were defendants to the bill; but the

names and residences of the children of the other

{Henry Bradley) were said to be unknown to the

plaintiffs.

Mr. Blevins, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Edgar, for the defendants.

MoWAT, V. C.—It is quite clear that the word children

does not include grandchildren in such a will as this (a).

The bill must, therefore, be dismissed against the grand-

children ; and as there is no doubt upon the authorities

that they cannot claim under the will, the estate cannot

be charged with th^ costs of making them parties to the

suit.

1867

Judgnunt

A question was then suggested as to whether the

testator's sister, Mary had a life interest in the par-

ticulars bequeathed. But if there is really "ny doubt

on this point, it cannot be formally decided, as no

executor or administrator of Mary is before the Court.

I do not suppose, however, it will be necessary to

put the parties to the expense of making a personal

representative a party. Morse v. Morse (6) was cited

as shewing that the mother had a life interest. But

there the two legacies in question were made paya-

ble by instalments ; and it was on this ground that the

decision proceeded : " It is clear (the Vice-Cliancellor

said) that the testator did not intend an immediate

payment of the two legacies, and there would be an

inconsistency with respect to them if the mothers did

not take life interests, for then different classes of

(a) Vide 2 Ja.rmin on Wills, 3rd ed. cb. 30, p. 186, et seq. aud th«

oases there cited.

(6) 2 Simons, 485.
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children would become interested in the two portions of

the legacies. I must therefore put such a construction on

the bequests as will make all the children participators."

If in the simple case of a bequest to the mother and

her children, the true construction as the authorities at

present stand, is doubtful (a) ; still, having reference to

the terms of this bequest, Salmon v. Tidmars'i (6)

seems sufficient to shew that the mother did not take a

life interest in it. There the testator directed the

residue to be equally divided between his wife and

children ; and the Master of the Rolls held, that the

testator thereby determined the proportions, and that

the wife took the same share as each of. t-»o children.

Here the testator diilected "all to share alike"—an

expression which seems quite as significant as the

language so construed by the Master of the Bolls.

Sarah having died before the testator, her share

Judgment lapsed (c).

I think the legatees take per capita, and not per

stripes.

These points were stated at the bar as arising on the

will. With the exception I have stated they were not

argued with any reference to authority. I doubt if they

make much, if any, practical diflference otherwise to the

parties ; but it being the desire of all parties that I

should express an opinion on the points mentioned, I

have done so, under the hope of thereby saving expense.

It would not have been proper to make any declaration

in the decree, except that the legatees take per capita ;

(o) Vide Crockett t. Crockett, 2 Pb. 553 ; Ward v. Grey. 26 BeaY.

485'; Heron v. Stokes, 2 Dru. & War. 107 ; 2 Jarmin on Wills, 373 to

377, 3rd cd., ch. 88, sec. 1,

(6) 6 Jur. N. S. 1381.

(c) Drakeford v. Drakeford, S5 BeaT. 43 ; In ro ChapMii, 32 Law

J. Chan. 183, V. C. W.; Re Gibson's Trusts, 2 J. and H. 656.

^
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and as on that point the counsel for all parties were

agreed, a declaration is unnecessary.

1867.

Bradley
V.

Wilion.

I have once more to remark that by the present

practice it is unnecessary, and therefore improper, in

an administration suit, to make all the legatees, or sup-

posed legatees, parties to the,suit (a) ; and that, if made

parties unnecessarily, the estate is not to be burdened

with the costs thereby occasioned. ' It is said that only

two copies of the bill were served, the other defendants

liaving answered without being served. But three an-

swers have been occasioned by it ; and two or more sets

of costs appear to have been incurred by the defendants,

though the sons of Sarah and all the children of Mary

were represented by the same counsel ; the daughters

of Sarah and their husbands being represented by a

different counsel, but having no interest adverse to that of

the sons of Sarah. These matters will be disposed of

on further directions. I call attention to them now ;
Judgnwnt.

because the eflFect of the General Orders on suits of this

kind seems often overlooked, to the great increase of

the expense of such suits, and the injury of suitors, and,

I may add, without any corresponding advantage to the

profession.

It was argued for some of the defendants, i\i^t the

executors should have filed a petition under the late

statute, and, not having done so, should now be declared

disentitled to their costs of the suit. I do not concur

in this view (6).

The decree will be the usual administration decree,

reserving further directions and costs.

'4i

(a) See Rodgers v. Rodgers {ante pap^ 457), and the cases and

orders there cited.

(6) See Rt Cseaar's will, 18 Gr. 810 : iarker v. Piele, 11 Jur.

N.S. 486. .
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AiKiNS V. Blain.

Mortgagu—Redemption.

An equitable mortgagee is, after default by the mortgagor, entitled

to a Receiver whoro the mortgagor is in possession, whether the

security is scanty or not ; and he need not make a prior mortgagee

who has the legal estate a party to the suit.

The defendant cannot defeat a motion for a Receiver by a general

afSdavit that he has a good defence to the suit ; he must specify

the def ice distinctly to enable the plaintiff to meet it, and e

Court to judge of it,

Thia was a foreclosure suit by second luortgagees, on

default in paying the interest secured by their mortgage,

the principal not being yet due. The mortgage was

made b^ v 'o defendant Margaret Blain, wife of the

other do' jutuvat George Blain. The defendants were

in posat'^oion of the mortgaged premises. The first

mortgagcvi 'ivas not a party to the suit, and

Mr. J. Bain, for the plaintiff, moved, upon notice, for

an order, appointing a receiver of the rents and profits

of the estate.

Mr. Eaten, contra.

MoWAT, V.O.—The plaintiff's motion was for a re-

ceiver, and the motion was opposed on several grounds

—

Judgment. !• I* was contended that the first mortgagee should

be a party to the suit, or his consent obtained to the

order asked in his absence. The cases cited in support

of this contention (a) shew that the rule was, at an early

period, as stated on the part of the defendants ; but the

^
practice of the Court is now otherwise, and has been so

(o) Phipps T. Bishop of Bath and Wells, 2 Diok. 608; Price v.

WiUiums, Coop. Gl.
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for more than three quarter^ of a century (a) ; but the 1867.

order is made without prejudice to. the rights of the ^"^^
prior mortgagee, so that he may taise possession if ^^^^

he chooses (b).

2. It' was further coi. 'nded that the niotion could

not be made until after answer ; but t' ^ no such

rule (c):

3. The plaintifls put thoir application on \.he ground

of the property being a scanty security for the morgage

deb and the dofvndants have gono into evideiii • to

dispi vo the allegation. The argument turned prrici-

pally on this part of the case, and a largo part of the

costs which have been incurred has been occasioned

by the controversy as to value. This is much to be

regretted, as the plaintiffs' right does not appear to de-

pend in any il^gr x^ on the scantiness of the security. A
mortgagee who has thelega! < tate is, on default, entitled

at law to possession, without any reference to the value

of the property ; and when he has not the legal estate,

he is entitled in equit) to the corresponding relief of a

Receiver. Jhe defenda nts can only retain the possession

bypaying into Court the arrears of interest (inti rest alone

by the terms of the mortgage being yet payable) with

costs under the General Order {d).

Judgaient.

4. It was further said, that the defeniants have a

good defence on the ground of failure of the conside-

ration ior executing the i.ortgage, and on other

grounds ; and there is a general statement to this effect

in the affidavit of George Blain ; but a general state-

ment is insufficient. To resist successfully an applica-

(a) Bryaon v. Cormick, 1 Cox 422 Dalmer v. Dashwood, 2 Cox

378 ; Berney v. Sewell, 1 J. c W. 017 ; Tanfield v. Irvine, 2 Russ. 149.

(b) 2 Seton's Forms P. 1026, 1027 4th "d.

ic) Metcalfe v. Pulvertoft, 1 V. & B. 18 and other cases collected

in2Dan.P. 1570, 1671.

(i) No. 32, 300. 5. Juno 3rd, 1853.
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tion like this, the defence must be distinctly stated, in

order that the plaintiff may meet it if he can, and that'
on the whole evidence the Court may form a judgment
as to its validity qr probable validity ; and the defence,

if there is any substantial defence, to this bill is not so

stated in the aflBdavits as to enable the plaintiff to

answer it or the Court to judge of it.

Some other objections^ere urged, which I disposed
of during the argument.^
The order for a Receiver must be in the usual form

(not as in notice of motion), and without prejudice to

the rights of the first mortgagee.

Db Hbrtkl v. Supple.

Timber trade—Commution—Interett,

A merchant agreed to advance money for the purpose of manufacturing
timber, to be forwarded to him at Quebec for sale, for which
adyances he was to be paid oerUin commisaions ; having in his
discretion held the timber over until the following spring, he
claimed interest on his advances until the timber was sold

:

Held, on appeal from the report of the Master, that he was not
entitled to any further allowance than the commissions stipulated
for

:
and the fact that it was shewn that interest under like circum-

stances bad in several instances been charged and paid, was not
sufficient to bind any one entering the trade, contrary to the express
agreement of the parties.

statemant. This was a bill for an account of certain dealings
between the plaintiff and defendant in respect of
advances for the manufacture of timber by the plaintiff.

An agreement had been entered into between the

parties on the 5th day of November, 1868, in the words
following

:
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"MemorAndum of an agreement made and entered 1867.

into between John Supple^ of the Village of Pembroke,
in the County of Renfrew, and Province of Canada,

lumber merchant, and John Edward De Hertel, of tha

town of Perth, in the County of Lanark, and Province

of Canada, lumber merchant.

" Witnesseth, that the said John Supple hath agreed
to furnish or supply the said John Edward De Hertel^

for the purpose of enabling him to manufacture and take

to the Quebec market the following lumber, viz., one
hundred thousand cubic feet and upwards, of good sound
and well manufactured red and white pine timber, the

red pine to be of an average of not less than thirty-eight

cubic feet, and the white pine of an average of not less

than sixty cubic feet per stick, to bo made on the

Bonchere River.

" The supplies already made, and to be made by said

John Supple, to enable the said John Edward Be Hertel

to manufacture and take to market the aforesaid timber, suttoMBt.

to be as follows, vit., six thousand dollars. All which

supplies and advances to be made as the getting out and
forwarding of the said timber progresses to the satisfac-

tion of the said John Supple, who reserves to himself

the right of curtailing the business, and of lessening the

supplies should he at any time deem it necessary so

to do.

•' The said John Edward De Hertel in consideration

of the aforesaid advances, doth hereby transfer, make
over and deliver to the said John Supple, all the red

and white pine timber now made, and to be made on the

aforesaid Bonchere River, during the present season,

and the said John Edward De Hertel hereby,grft|ts full

power and authority to the said John Supple, to take,

have, and hold the possession of all or any part of the

aforesaid timber, and to consider it as his bona fide

property until full payment be made of the aforesaid

advances, and of any other debt due by the said John

Edward DeJHertel to the said John Supple, as well as

82 VOL. ziii.

',%:
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for the commussion of five per cent on the said sum of

six thousand dollars, and any other moneys which said

John Edward De Hertel shar receive previous to the

arrival of the said timber in Quebec. Also, a commis-
sion of five ppr cent on the amount of sale of said timber.

And a further commission of two and one half per cent

on the amount he shall receive for the payment of the

men employed on said timber on its arrival in Quebec.

The said John Udward De Hertel further agrees and
binds himself, on the first opening of navigation the

ensuing spring, to transport with the least probable

delay all the aforesaid timber to the Quebec market,

where the same is to be disposed of to the best advan-

tage. The said John Edward De Hertel also agrees to

land the said timber at any boom which said John
Supple shall prefer

"

The advances were made as stipulated for and tho

sutenmt timber duly forwarded without delay to the defendant,

but the defendant, thinking the market *' ' >w, held over

the timber until the following spr> yhen in his

accounts rendered to the plaintiff he charged interest ok
the advances, in addition to the commissions ; the only

intimation by the defendant to the plaintiff of his inten-

tion to charge such interest having been given after the

close of navigation in a letter dated 10th of December,

1864, in which he wrote :
* As you requested, I herewith

send your account, which I trust you will find correct. I

shall charge interest on this amount until payment is

made," &c.

In *«,king the accounts between the parties, the

Master at Kingston allowed these sums, whereupon the

plaintiff appealed.

Mr. T^alkem and Mr. Edgar, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Oriekmoref contra.
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the

VanKoughnbt, 0.—[After stating the agreement 1867.

to the effect above set forth.] There is no complaint of ^~~v—

'

want of proper expedition on the part of the plaintiff in »•

getting the timber to market. The delay that arose

was after the timber got there, and, by the defendant

advising and deciding to hold it over until the following

season, in order to get a better price. This decision of

his he communicated to the plaintiff, who must be taken

to have acquiesced in it, as he did not objest. Defen-

dant had the control of the timber, and was interested in

getting for it as much as possible towards repayment of

his advances. He did not inform the plaintiff that

interest on the moneys advanced would be charged

while the timber lay in niurket unsold, but he relies

upon a custom, which he says, prevails in the trade, that

interest in such a case is charged, and he calls some half

dozen witnesses who swear either that they have paid it,

or received it under such circumstances. I do not think

such a custom established, if there be one. What a Judgmwt.

few lumbe"men may or may not have done among them-

selves does not establish a custom binding upon every

ond who enters the trade. It does not appear that the

plaintiff here was ever before in the trade, or that he

ever knew of interest being so charged, in addition to

the commission stipulated for. But the written contract

of the parties here must govern, independently of any

alleged custom. The reward which defendant was to

receive for hia advauces is there provided for in precise

terms.. It would be the greater by just bo much time

as was saved in procuring a return from the sale of the

timber. If the timber could be sold in six months, the

defendant would have its produce and his commission

so much the earlier in his pocket. If a delay of a year

occurred, he would remain just so much the longer out

of the use of it. He had the control of the timber and

could regulate the time of sale to suit himself. If he

delayed it, yriih the view of getting a larger price for

the timber, and thus the better securing repayment of

4^1
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1807. his advanoea, he postponed for so long the commUsaion
^""'"^ he had stipulated for ; but, he did not thus gain a right

to interest, in addition, for which he had not stipulated.

I think the appeal must be allowed with costs.

Aigaatnt

Nbwton v. Thb Ontario Bank.

Jniolvmey—Pre/trtnee—Boardt of tradt.

Sub-sections 1, 2, 8 and 4, of section 8, of Uie Insohenoy Aet of 1864,

do not prevent a debtor oonTeying lands to a creditor either in

payment of, or a secariiy for, his claim.

A. having manufactured a quantity of goods (a number of oil barrels)

for a customer, drew upon him for the price, and applied to a

banker to cash the bill, which the banker agreed to do upon
receiTing a lien on the goods, which was given, and the bill cashed

accordingly. On the day following the debtor made an assignment

to an official assignee.

Btld, First, that the transaction was not within either the terms or

the spirit of the Insolvent Act.

Second, that if it were within the terms of the Act, the creditor was-

at liberty to rebut the presumption that the transaction was carried

out in contemplation of insolvency.

The provision in the Insolvency Act which authorises Boards of

Trade to appoint official assignees, applies as well to unincorporated,

as to incorporated Boards of Trade ; and that whether such Boards

of Trade were in existence at the Ume of the passing of the Act or

were subsequently created.

This case came on for examination of witnesses before

Vice<Ghancellor Syragge^ at the sittings at Guelph.

Mr. Crooktf Q.C., and Mr. ffodgint, for the plaintiff.'

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the

defendants the Ontario Bank.

Mr. JET. W. Peterson, for the defendant Hoeken, ~
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Spraqob, V.C.—In this case questions are raised as 1867.

to the proper construction of sub-sections 1, 2, 3, and
•'-''^^^^

4 of section 8 of the Insolvency Act of 1864.
^*

v!°°

The first branch of the first sub-section, Mrhicb deals

with voluntary contracts and conveyances, cannot, of

course, apply to creditors, but must apply to dealings

by the insolvent with strangers. The second branch of

the Ist sub-section, and the 3rd sub-section, I think, may
properly be read together. The 3rd sub-section, it is

agreed by counsel for l^th parties is, in substance, a re-

enactment of the Statute of Elizabeth, which Statute it

has been held does not forbid the conveyance of property

of an insolvent to one creditor in preforenco to others.

The 3rd sub-section, therefore, it must be held, does

not forbid such preference. Then, is there anything in

the second branch of the 1st sub-section to call for a

different construction? Upon comparing the two, it

will be found that there is little, if any substantial dif- Tudgment.

rerence between them. Each deals with contracts (sub-

section 3 adds conveyances), whereby creditors are

delayed, made by an insolvent with a person cogni-

lant of his insolvency; the first adds, or having

probable cause to believe in his inability to meet his en-

gagements, or after such inability is pliblic and notorious

;

and declares that such contracts shall bo presumed to be

made with intent to defraud credit' The 3rd declares

that contracts and conveyances mi Tith such intent

(the intent is set out more fully) ana bo made, done, or

intended, with the knowledge of the person contracting,

or acting with the debtor, are prohibited, and declared

null and void. It is impossible, I think, to hold that

the second branch of the 1st sub-section does any more

than the first branch of it apply to contracts or convey-

ances made by a debtor in favour of a creditor whereby

such creditor is preferred to other creditors.

Sub-section 2 differs from those I have just commented
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1867. upon in this, that it deals with the case of a contract

""^^^^ or conveyance made by an insolvent with a person

OaUrlo fi'j,^
ignorant of his insolvency, and before it has become
notorious, but within thirty days before assignment

made or attachment issued, and declares the same void-

able, " upon such terms as to the protection of such

person from actual loss or liability by reason of such con-

tract, as the Court may order," There is no reason for

holding this sub-section, any more than sub-sections 1

and 8, to apply to a preference to a creditor. The pro-

vision as to the terms upon which the contract or con-

veyance may be set aside, certainly point rather to a
contract or conveyance with a stranger than with a
creditor. «

Sub-section 4 deals in terms with the " sale, deposit,

pledge, or transfer,'' by the insolvent to a creditor, and
a giving, by an insolvent to a creditor, of any goods,

Juagmtnt effects or valuable security by way of payment, where-
by the creditor obtains an " unjust preference " over
other creditors; such sale, deposit, pledge, transfer or pay-
ment is declared null and void, and the subject may be
recovered back by the assignee, and if made within thirty

days "it shall be prejumed to have been made in contem-
plation of insolvency."

The questions that arise are :—Is the sale, deposit,

&c., by way of security, confined to goods, &c., or does
it extend to lands ? The giving in payment is confined

to goods, so there is nothing in this sub-section, to pre-

vent the preferring a creditor, by giving, that is, conveying

lands to the creditor in payment of a debt. Has it the

effect of preventing his preferring a creditor by giving

lands in security, and not prevent his giving them in

payment ; or does it, in other words, leave him able to

convey lands in payment, and disable him from convey-
ing them in security ? This would be an anoraal".

Does not the whole language of the sub-section point to

goods only ?
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over

Suppose the parts transposed—if any goods, Ac, be 1867.

given by way of payment, or if any sale, deposit, &c.,
'—*—

'

be made by way of security, such payment, sale, &c.,
*"^°

,

shall be null and void. True, the subject matter, as the*'"'""'
"''

section stands, is not expressed in the first clause of it,

and the clause is perfect without it. The second branch
could not be constructed without expressing the subject

matter, and it is expressed and is confined to goods, and
then the consequences of both, t. «., of a transfer by way
of security, or a transfer by way of payment, aro put to-

gether under the term "subject thereof." I think the

proper construction of this sub-section is that it applies

only to personal estate.

The result is, that sub-sections 1, 2, and 3, of section

8 do not, in my judgment, forbid the conveyance by an
insolvent to a creditor in satisfaction of, or security for

his debt, but apply only to dealings by the insolvent

with strangers, and that the operation of sub-section 4 Judgment

of the same section is confined to the personal estate of

the debtor.

The Ontatio Bank hold the real estate only ,j vr&j

of security—beyond that the plaintiff, as assignee of the

insolvent, is, of course, entitled to it.'

The question between the assignee and the Bank is,

therefore, narrowed to the following personal estate :

—

The Buchan and Hocken notes and to what are called the

" Refined Oil Barrels." There is a general charge in

paragraph 22 of the bill, of the receipt by the Bank

from the insolvent, while in insolvent circumstances, of

large sums of money, and that the Bank realized large

sums of money out of notes, bills and other securities,

transferred to the Bank during such insolvency ; but no

evidence is given of this.

As to the Buchan and Hocken notes, they bear date
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1867. 17th November, 1866—one for |1,022.50 at one year

^^;;^;;;^ after date—the other for 31,120, at two years after

They appear to have been transferred to the Bank on
or about the 19th of the same month, by way of collateral

security. A note for ^106.60 between the same parties

had been discounted at the Bank on the 13th ; but it

is not shewn that that discount was upon the colli teral

security of these notes. HocTcen was at that time in

considerable diflBculty, and needed forbearance from the

Bank, and considerable accommodation, in order to the

carrying on of his business, which was extensive and of

various kinds. One" branch of his business was that of

a cooper—a business which he carried on upon a large

scale ; and he represented, I cannot say untruly, that

his difficulty was in a great measure created by a num-
ber of his men having left him, whereby he was unable

Jndfment *o ^o^k up his material, and get his goods to market.
He represented his difficulty to be only temporary,

stating that he looked for relief from the use of machin-
ery which he was about to introduce^ and from the

employment of fresh men. At that time, and as late as

January, ho represented his assets as largely exceeding

his liabilities, shewing statements to the Bank Manager
to that effect. I am satisfied that when these notes

were taken, it waf« not in contemplation of insolvency,

either on the part of the Bank Manager or of Hochen ;

but his account being overdrawn, and there being con-

siderably more accommodation paper than was originally

contemplated, the Manager of the Bank required colla-

teral security, and the notes in question were given

:

Hocken'a idea then being, as I gather from the evidence,

that with the assistance of the Bank, he would be able to

work through a difficulty which he believed to be tem-

porary, and continue his business. The Manager of the

Bank states in his evidence that it was upon the faith cf

these notes and the other securities that he allowed
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Hocken to continno his overdraft, ami increased his 1867.

ftccommodation discounts. I think the transfer of the
"^—*—

'

Buchan and Hocken notes is not successfully impcnchcd.
Ntwtoa

OnUrto B'k.

The transaction of the oil barrels is thus stated in the
plaintiff's bill :—"That on the 17th of January, while
Hocken was insolvent, the Bank induced him to draw a
bill of exchange on Springer

J- Kinlei/side, of London.
Canada, to take up certain overdue discounts, and as a
pretence to cover the transaction, induced Hocken to

give a receipt or bill of lading, of 217 refined oil biirrels,

shipped or forwarded to Springer
^f- lunlegaid^ by

Hocken. That the bill of exchange was dishonoured by
non-acceptance and the Bank retained the oil barrels."'

Hocken made his assignment in insolvency the following

day. The transaction thus stated has an exceedingly
suspicious appearance, but it is greatly modified by the

evidence. Hocken was still carrying on his business.

The evidence of the Manager is, "the bill on Springer^ JodgmMt.

Kinlei/side, was for the price of the barrels. We gave
Hocken the cash for it." The Manager (the entire truth-

fulness of whose evidence is not questioned) must mean
that Hocken having manufactured these barrels for

Springer
jf :] nleytide, drew upon them for the price,

and that the Bank cashed the bill before acceptance.

Taking this evidence with the allegation in the bill, the
inference is that the Bank cashed a bill in the ordinary

course of business, taking by way of collateral security

some paper which gave them control over the barrels.

If it were not for the assignment in insolvency following

80 closely upon the heels of the transaction, thereVould
be no room for any remark upon it. But, being made
as it was, the plaintiflf contends that it comes within the

4th sub-section, to which I have referred. That it was
a deposit or pledge by way of security for payment to a
creditor made in contemplation of insolvency, and being

; ""J -
o'""'^''"'* '"^^ '" '^'^ P'^^sutiSv'U

to have been made in contemplation of insolvency.

83 VOL. XIII.
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1867. The first question is, whether this is a transaction at all

within the clause : what it primarily applies to certainly,

is a state of circumstances, materially different—an

existing debt and a deposit—or pledge by the debtor to

the creditor by way of security for the payinont of that

debt. Take this transaction by itself, it is not of that

character. By itself, it is no more than this

—

A, a manu-

facturer, having manufactured certain goods for B, draws

upon B for their price, and wanting money, asks a

banker to cash the draft. The banker requires a lien

upon the goods by way of security, which is given, and

cashes the bill ; the bill is not accepted, and the manu-

facturer becomes insolvent. Such a transaction is not

within the terms, and. I think, not within the spirit of

the Act. In this case there is no pretence for saying

it was a device to prevent the barrels falling into the

hands of creditors. It appears to have been an ordi-

nary business transaction, and I think not such a deposit

ftifmnt. or pledge as the Act contemplates.

But, supposing it to be within the t3rms of the Act,

is it to be presumed incontrovertibly that it was in con-

templation of insolvency, and if so, is it sufficient if it

be in contemplatiou of the debtor only, or must it be in

contemplation of the creditor also ? If of the debtor

only, and the presumption incontrovertible, it might

work very great injustice. It would amount to this,

that a person who had advanced his money to a trader

or manufacturer in the honest belief of his entire sol-

vency, taking a bill of lading or other security, say four

weekstbefore the trader chose of his own will, or induced

by the pressure of others to make an assignment in in-

solvency, could not show that it was not in contempla-

tion of insolvency. He might be able to show conclusively

that insolvency was not contemplated by his debtor, any

more than by himself, and still be precluded from doing

so if the presumption were incontrovertible.
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I think tho proper reading of the Act is that the 1867.

prenumption arises without proof under the circum-
*

—

'*
—

'

stances stated in the Act, hut that the presumption *
. , 1 T . 1 . .

Ont4rlo B'k.

may bu robutted. • It is tho gent il rule that a pro-

lumption may ho rebutted, and I gee no reason for

making this an exception.

But then comes another difficulty. On the 18th,

tho debtor declares himself an insolvent, and makes
an assignment to an official assignee. It was only

on the previous day that the transaction which is

impeached took place ; and nothing is shown to have

occurred in the meantime to change his business po-

sition or prospects. Is it not a most reasonable

—

almost a necessary—inference that on the 17th he

contemplated that insolvency which he declared and

acted upon on tho ISth. I confess, I think that such

would bo the proper conclusion. Tho proposition

established in Baxter
jf
Priihard (a), is that insol- jadpnrat

vency (it was a case of bankruptcy) must be in

contemplation of tho creditor as well as of the

debtor; and, though Baron Martin question d this

in Fraser ^ Levy (i), it seems a most just and

reasonable proposition. Barun Martin treats it of

course as a question of construction of the Statute

—

a construction which might very well be put upon

it ; but, inasmuch as the act in question could only

be done by the joint action of the debtor and cred-

itor, it is not by any means a forced construction

that the intent and purpose of the thing contemplated,

should be by both.

This provision in the Statute is open also to one or

two other considerationa. What is the meaning of

the words " in contemplation of insolvency ? " I

take the meaning to be that the sale, deposit, or

(a) 1 A. & U. 4&G. (6) 6 U. and N. 16.
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1867. other act, is an act taken in order to save " the flub-

^fP'"*^ ject thereof " from creditors, into whose hands it
Newton "

. . ii m«

onurTi B'k
^^"^"^ Otherwise fall. This could not apply to such

a transaction as this, for no such purpose could

exist where value was paid, unless done with a

directly fraudulent intent to favour the debtor and

defeat creditors, an intent which could not be pre-

tended hero ; indeed, the words of the act show to my
mind conclusively that such a transaction is not within

the Statute ; for, the dealing between the debtor and

creditor must be one " whereby such creditor obtains

or will obtain an unjust preference over the other

creditors," evidently contemplating a dealing between

a debtor and one of several creditors : whereas

the Bank was not in ,thi3 transaction dealt with by

Hocken as a creditor, but as a banker advancing

money. It was an accident that the Bank was a

creditor upon matters entirely unconnected with this

Judgment, particular dealing. It was not a dealing whereby a

creditor wsis secured the payment of his debt in pre-

ference to other creditors which the Act prohibits, but

a loan upon security which the Act does not prohibit.

Quoad this transaction the Bunk was not a creditor

at all, but a banker making an advance in the ordinary

course of business, upon negotiable paper, with collate-

ral security.

Something might be said also upon this not being

an unjust preference under the circumstances, as I

certainly think it could not be. There may be a

preference in favour of a creditor which the law will

hold not to be an unjust preference, as in the case of

Bills V. Smith (c), and the numerous cases therein

referred to. B-Jt I am so satisfied that the dealing in

question is not within the Act, that I think it unneces-

sary to pursue the subject further.

(c) 11 Jar. N. S. 155.
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As to the appointment of the official assignee, by the 186

Guelph Board of Trade, on the 26th Nov. 1866 ; the

question arises, was the Guelph Board of Trade compe-

tent to make such an appointment ? Was it a Board of

Trade within the meaning of the Act, or does the Act
confer such authority upon incorporated Boards of

Trade only?

It is argued that under the Act only incorporated

boards were meant, and that those not incorporated

were voluntary associations only—bodies that have no

legal entity.

But Boards of Trade unincorporated have been

recognized by several Statutes, and under the general

term, " Boards of Trade " have been classed with incor-

porated Boards of Trade ; and duties of appointment

assigned to them as duties of appointment are assigned

by the Act in question. Judgment

Before the year 1864, the only incorporated Boards of

Trade in Canada were those in Quebec, Montreal, and

Toronto
;
yet, by 4 and 5 Victoria, chapter 89, the duty

of appointing Boards of Examiners for inspectors of flour

was assigned to the Boards ofTrade of Quebec, Montreal,

Toronto, and Kingston. By 19 and 20 Victoria, chapter

87, the like duty was assigned to the Boards of Trade

of Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Kingston, and Hamilton

;

and by 22 Victoria, the like duty was assigned to the

Councils of the Boards of Trade of the same cities.

By the 18 Victoria, chapter 11, the like duty, but in

respect to inspectors of pot and pearl ashes, was

assigned to the Boards of Trade of Quebec, Mon-

treal, Toronto, and Kingston.

Further, by 20 Victoria, chapter 32, providing for the

cuustituiiou uf Boards of Arts and Manufactures, and

directing the representation in the Boards for Upper and
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1867. Lower Canada, respectively of various bodies, it enu-

merates Universities and Colleges, Boards of Trade,

Mechanics' Institutes, and Arts Associations, vrith the

prefix of the word incorporated to the name of each of

these bodies, with the exception of Boards of Trade

;

and there is no room for supposing that this was an

omission by mistake ; for in subsequent sections pro-

viding how Boards of Trade and how Mechanics'

Institutes should respectively make such appointments,

the same distinction is preserved ; and it is preserved

also in all points in the Consolidated Statutes. I think

the proper conclusion is, that the Legislature, finding

such bodies as Boards of Trade in existence, some in-

corporated and some not incorporated, chose them as

parts of the machinery by which certain appointments

should be made ; in the case of Boards of Examiners for

inspectors of flour, and of pot and pearl ashes, desig-

nating for that duty some incorporated and some unin-

judgm»nt. corporated bodies by name, but without any distinction

;

and at a later date they assigned the like duty to all,

advisedly, as I think, in the case of appointments to

Boards of Arts and Manufactures, and then to appoint-

ments of assignees of insolvency.

The bill will be dumitted wiAh cotti.

Shaw v. Drummond.

Solicitor and c}imt—Mortgage to teeure eoiitt

In a suit of foreclosure on a mortgage taken by a Solicitor from )iii

client to secure advances and coats, the Court refused to direct a

taxation of the costs ; there being no over-charges pointed out, or

any undue pressure shewn.

It appeared that one William Fleming^ a settler upon

lots four and five, in the third concession of Greenock,
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before the issuing of the patent, on the 23rd of March, 1867.

1863, made an assignment of his interest in the land '

—

^^"^

to the plaintiff (a solicitor of this Court) to secure certain "
advances made by the plaintiff to Fleming to assist him
to make the payments upon the lands in question, and
certain costs which were due by Fleming to the plaintiff

as his solicitor. By an agreement, dated the 23rd of

June, 1863, made between the plaintiff and Fleming,

after reciting the indebtedness of Fleming, and that it

was desirable to define the position in which the parties

stood to one another, it was agreed that the plaintiff

should reconvey the land to Fleming upon being paid

the sum of twelve hundred and fifty dollars, with interest

at 12J per cent, within six months from the date of the

agreement.

Fleming died before the expiration of the six months,

and the plaintiff filed his bill against the widow and
heirs-at-law of Fleming, to foreclose the equity of re- statement

demption. By her answer the widow, amongst other

grounds of defence, set up at the time the assignment

and agreement mentioned were executed, that the plain-

tiff was Fleming's solicitor, and that the advances made
by the plaintiff were made during the time such rela-

tionship existed.

The cause came on for examination of witnesses and

hearing at Goderich, before Vice-Chancellor Spragge, in

October, 1867.

It was found that at the time of the assignment in

March, Fleming had the advice of another solicitor,

but not in June, when the subsequent agreement was

made. At the hearing, the counsel for the widow

and infants contended that the accounts should bo

opened ; that the agreement of June was not binding

upon the parties, and that the plaintiff's costs, which

irere included in the sum mentioned in the agreement
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1867. should be taxed ; a'so that the rate of interest was

^"Ty"'^ excessive.
Shaw
T. 1

Draramond.

Mr. John Bain^ for the plaintiff, cited In re Thompson
(a).

Jadgment.

Mr. J. F. Toms, for the widow.

Mr. W. R. Bain, for the infants.

Spkagqb, V. C.—The execution of the assignment

to the plaintiff, intended to operate by way of security

is proved, I have no reason to doubt that its nature

was understood both by Fleming and his wife ; and they

had independent advice, though I am not sure that the

explanation was so full as it ought to have been. I

think the plaintiff is entitled to a decree ; and the

plaintiff consents to an inquiry whether a sale or fore-

closure would be most for the benefit of the infants. My
doubt has been whether the mortgage is to be taken as for

the amount due on the face of it, or whether this being a

dealing between solicitor and client, the solictor is to be

put to prove the consideration. It was given to secure

advances and a bill of costs; by much the larger portion,

as I have no doubt from the evidence, being for advances.

The interest reserved appears very high ; but the

evidence leads me to believe that no undue pressure was

brought to bear upon the client, but that the solicitor

was desirous that he should, if possible, obtain a loan

elsewhere; and that he lent his asssistance to that

object, though ineffectually.

The counsel for the infants sends me the following

cases : Walmsley v. Booth (b), Drapers' Company v.

Davis (c). I have looked at the cases to which I have

(a) 18 L. J. N. S. 746. (i) 2 Atk. 27

(c) 2 Atk. 295. .
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been referred, and at a number of others. In re

Thompson is a clear authority for the plaintiflF's posi-

tion, that in a case like this, where no over-charges are

pc.nted out, and no pressure is proved, a solicitor taking

a mortgage from his client is not subject to have his

costs taxed. I think this is the proper conclusion from
the elder cases, but In re Thompson settles the point.

Vannatto v. Mitchell.

Practice—Evidence—Executor.

Where a party to a suit examines a witness at the hearing, the party

ealling him cannot afterwards exclude his teatimoDy from the con-

sideration of the Court.

In a suit against parties named as executors in a will, seeking to

make them responsible as such, notwithstanding their renunciation

of the executorship; a legatee under the will is not a competent

witness to establish the liability of the defendants.

Throe persons were named as executors ; after the death ot the tes-

tator they declined to prove the will, and renounced probate, but

expressed their willingness to assist the family with their advice in

settling up the affairs of the estate, and accordingly they assisted

in preparing a list of debts due by the estate, and of the assets and

value thereof; it was also shewn that on being spoken to by a

creditor of the estate, one of them stated that they had been

named as executors, assured the creditor that he was all right,

and that there was enough to pay the debts ; another of them sub-

sequently wrote to the widow of the testator, stating that he and

the other parties named •" were in Port Hope yesterday, and, after

.taking legal advice on the subject, have relinquished all further

action on the will."

Hdi, that these facts did net shew euch an acting with the estate as

would render the parties liable as executors, in opposition to their

renunciation.

Where executors named in a will renounce probate, what acts or deal-

ings will, notwithstanding, render them liable as having assumed

the duty of executors considered.

This was a bill by David Fanwatto, an infant, by his statement.

mother, acting as his next friend, against Roderick

84 VOL. XIII.
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Mitchell, Jotepk Cooper, John Bean, parties named

as executors in the will of Corneliua Vannatto, deceased,

and one Noble 0. Smith, a creditor of the testator, to

whom letters of administration of the estate of Corneliua

Vannatto had been granted, on the refusal of the other

defendants to prove the will, as stated in the judgment,

and praying that Mitchell, Cooper, and Bean, might be

ordered to make good certain losses alleged to have

been sustained by the estate : that Mitchell might be

declared a trustee, and thus incapacitated from holding

certain lands, specified in the bill, purchased by him,

at Sheriff's sale, under an execution issued upon a judg-

ment recovered by one John Poland against the defen-

dant Smith, as administrator; and for an administration

of the estate.
'

The defendants answered the bill, denying any liability

as executors, they having refused, from the time of the

death of the testator, to prove the will, or accept the

responsibility of the executorship.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing before Vice-Chancellor Spragge, at the sit-

tings of the Court at Cobourg.

Mr. Stronfff Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. BlaJcBf Q. 0., for the defendant Mitchell.

Mr. W. Kerr, for the defendants Cooper and Bean.

Mr. Armourf for the defendant Smith.

Judgment. SPRAGdE, V.C.—As the questions raised depend in a

great measure upon oral testimony, the first point to be

determined is what evidence is admissible, and what not.

One of the defendants, John Bean, was called by the
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plaintiff, and after he had given his evidence, whic^i

turned out to be very unfavourable to the plaintiff 'a

case the plaintiff desired to withdraw it. I retain the

opinion that I expressed at the time, that it is not

competent for him to do so.

667

1867.

Another question is as to the competency of Bohert

Vannatto as a witness : ho was called by the plaintiff.

I said I thought him not competent, but took his

evidence de bene esse. A principal object of the bill

is to fix the defendants Mithell, Cooper, and Bean, with

liability as executors of the will of the late Corneliua

Vannatto, father of the plaintiff, and of Bobert. In the

will, which names Mitchell, Cooper, and Bean, as

executors, there is a bequest to Bobert, the proposed

witness, in ^n event which has happened, of a pair

of horses, or at his option, of £50. It is the in-

terest of Bobert to fix these parties with liability, in

order to his obtaining the bequest ; for the assets out of jadgment

which it might be obtained, are dissipated ; and unless

it can be gotten from the executors it is morally certain

not to be gotten at all ; and, in fact, Bobert says as

much in his evidence. Speaking of the institution of

this suit he says :
" I thought I might get £50 or a

span of horses ; it was lefc by the will, and I could not

get it any other way than from the executors." It is

clear from his evidence that by "executors" he meant

Mitchell, Cooper, and Bean. This suit is brought for

the immediate benefit of all those beneficially entitled

under the will, of whom the plaintiff and Robert are

two. They lave a common interest in fixing the defen-

dants I have named, with liability as executors; and

therefore, I think, Bobert is not a competent witness.

The executors named did not prove the will. The

question which lies at the threshold of the plaintiff 's case

is, whether they acted in the affairs of the estate so as to

render themselves liable ; and I agree with Mr. /Strong,
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1807. that whatever acts will njake a man liable as an executor

de ton tort, will be deemed, and taken by the Cour*: as an

election by executors named, to act as executors ; and
that whatever executors named do, in relation to the

eiFecta of the testator, which shews an intention on their

part to take upon them the executorship, will amount to

an acceptance of the office ; and I think it may also be
stated, that inasmuch as the assets of the testator vest

in the executors without probate, any authority that

they may exercise in relation to them will be an accept-

ance of the executorship. The case of Cummim v.

Cummins (a), before Lord St. Leonards, when Lord
Cha icellor of Ireland, is a strong instance of this. An
executor, a survivor of one who had proved the will,;

gave an authority for t}ie sale of some furniture of the

testator. The Lord Chancellor called it a slight act,

which did not appear to have been followeal up, but held

that it must be considered an authority from him to sell

Judgment, the fumiturc, and he held that to be an election to act,

BO that he could not aiterwards renounce, and sufficient

to charge him as executor.

I think this rule may be deduced from the authorities,

that in the case of persons named as executors, it is

generally a question of intention ; but that nevertheless

they may commit themselves by acts, contrary to their

intention. I have come to the conclusion that in this

case it was not the intention of the executors named to

accept the executorship. It is rather a nice question,

and dependant in a great measure upon the weight
to be attached to the evidence of different witnesses,

whether they did committ themselves to its acceptance.

The testator died in May, 1862. The will was drawn
a short time before by Bean, and was executed in his

presence, and in that of Mitchell. After the funeral.

(a) 8 Ir. Eq. 723,
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and on tho same day, it was read over in the presence 1867.

of the family. Mr. Bean, who appeared to me to give

his evidence intelligently and fairly, thus relates what

passed ; and what passed then is very material, for

upon that mainly depends whether the defendants ac-

cepted or committed themselves to act, or did not. He
says : " We had some talk about the debts of the family.

The sons made some calculation of the debts and as to

the stock, and what it was worth. I think no list or

inventory of the personal property was made out. I

think I made a note of the debts mentioned in pencil,

and of the stock which the sons thought could be spared,

I do not recollect what the property was valued at. I do

not think I took the memorandum out of the house. * *

The eldest sons (i.e., John, the eldest, and Robert),

were present at the reading of the will. It was spoken

of that the sons were old enough, with their mother, to

manage their own affairs. The family seemed to wish

us to act according to the will, when Mitchell made the Judgnwnt.

above observation, we said we would advise them as

neighbours, but did not want to incur any responsibility

as executors or trustees. The fact is we were a little

afraid to act. What Mitchell said was, that the sons

were old enough and big enough, to manage the estate

with their mother. We all agreed in this, and parted

with the family upon the understanding that we would

not act under the will, but only give advice as neighbours."

It would certainly seem strange that Bean should

refuse to act after preparing a will in which he was

named as executor ; and in answer to a question from

plaintiff 's counsel, he said he never intended to act when

he drew the will. The testator was then upon his death,

bed ; and it may be that Bean, who with Mitchell, was

his next neighbour, was unwilling at such a time to

thwart his wishes.

The only other ^' 'dence we have of what passed at
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Judgment

the reading of the will is that of ffenrj/ J. Meadowty a

son-in-law of the testator. In giving his evidence he

appeared tolerably intelligent, but evinced a strong bias

for the plaintiff; his own occount of himself is not very

favourable : " John was, like myself, rather wild. He
was not a proper person to be left in charge of the

estate." He was sent for, as he says, to be present

with his wife at the house after the funeral. He says

that they found the three executors there, that they

said they were executors, and had sent for them in order

that they might hear the will read. He says that Bean
read the will, and that ho remained a short time after it

was read ; ho says : " I saw the executors take the

writing desk and look yver the papers, they asked for

the writing desk ; I then left. As I was leaving Mrs.

Vannatto came and spoke about a heifer for my wife,

and asked the executors if they were willing my wife

should have it, they also answered that they wen* will-

ing." I will refer to this matter of the heifer presently.

After a good deal of evidence upon other points, he

said :
" When they met after the funeral one of the

executors said, in the presence of the others, that the

family were to send any one who had claims against

the estate to them to be paid." He says this was

while they were looking over the papers. " Mitchell

told Mrs. Vannatto to let the money in the house,

nearly £50, go to pay for the Williams' land. * *

There was a large quantity of papers ; they found a

note in the desk from one Pentland which they directed

to be handed over to Mr. Smith, Mitchell suid they

should stick together and assist one another and they

would assist them. They told them to go on and work

the place as before," In Ur previous part of his evi-

dence he said :
" Before I left the house I heard the

executors tell the family to go on and stick together and

help one another, and work the place as they had done."

This is all the evidence as to what took place at the -

reading of the will.
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Another circumstance relied upon by tho plaintiff is

thus stated by tho same witness : " On tho day of tho

funeral I heard Mitchell tell Mr. Poland that ho wms
an executor, and would see him paid, or niako it all

right, or to that effect. I am quite positive as to that."

Poland himself relates what passed, thus : "I saw
Mitchell the day of the funeral. I was a creditor of the

deceased. Mitchell asked mo if I was a creditor, and I

said yes. He then said Cooper, Bean, ami I are
appointed executors

; you are all right, there ia enough
to pay tho debts. * * 31eadowa was not present

at any conversation with Mitchell when ho told mo that

he was executor. I mentioned the conversation in

Meadow's presence afterwards."

There are two other occasions upon which it is

charged that these defendants acted as executors, and
others in which one or other of them acted as such.

One occasion upon which all are charged to have acted, Judgmwt

was upon tho threshing out of some grain Avhich had
been sown before the testator's death. It would be
tedious to quote all the evidence upon this point. The
clear result of it is, that Mitchell, Cooper and Bean did

no more than other neighbours did upon tho occasion,

and that as to Mitchell and Cooper, it was a mere
matter of return of work usual among farmers. The
parties sought to be charged neither directed the opera-

tions, nor took charge of the grain, but it was locked in

the granary, and the key left with the widow in the

house.

Another occasion was the sale of farm stock, which

took place in the autumn of tho year in which the tes-

tator died. It was of stock which was not considered

by the family absolutely necessary for the purpose of

the farm. This sale was not at the instance of the

executors, But ot tne auUit sons, anu pfooauiy oi tho

widow. It was got up and managed by the sons. The
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1867. auctioneer says ho was instructed by them ; and upon

his asking them in whose narao tho advertisement should

be, they decided that it should bo in John's name.

The notes (it was a credit sale) were taken in tho name
. of John, and upon being signed by purchasers, vicro

given by the auctioneer to John, who handed them to

his mother. Tho auctioneer says, that Mitchell and

Cooper were present at tho sale, merely as spectators

as far as ho could see, or knew. They seem to have

been careful not even to appear in any other character,

for upon tho sous speaking to them in regard to articles

about to be sold, asking what value should be placed

upon them, Mitchell said " I (or we) will havo nothing

to do with it." Other evidence also shews that tho sale

was conducted by the sons and not by Mitchell^ Cooper^

and Bean,, or by any of them. Bean does not appear

to have been present at the sale. Meadows, too,

says, that John appeared to manage the sale; that

JodcBtiit. Robert was there, and that the widow was in the house.

He states, however, a circumstance 'which does not

agree with the evidence of the auctioneer : that he heard

Mitchell tell John Vannatto on the day of the sale to

have the notes drawn in his name as it would be more

fit, and that they could take them ; and he adds that he

saw the notes given by the auctioneer to the widow. I

am not sure whether by " his name" the •.;;.•.('$ n.eant

Mitchell's ov John Vannatto' 8, but the < v '* -i.'. the

auctioneer is, that he received his instiucuoiis for the

sale a week or ten days beforehand from Robert and

John Vannatto ; and as to the notes, he says " I

printed some notes for the sale in the name of John

Vannatto;" adding afterwards, "lam not quite sure

thfiS John's name was printed in them." Whether it was

:$: not, 1 ccr ess I do not credit the alleged conversation

between Micchell and John Va?matto : the witness dis-

agrees with the auctioneer as to the person to whom the

notes were Lauded. He is, to say the least of it, inac-

curate in several parts of his evidence : as between him
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and the auctioncr, Mr. McNaur/hton, I should not hrsitato

to believe the latter. What ho states as havitif^ passed
between Mitchell anA John Vannatto, is moreover liifliU'

improbable, and inconsistent with the utter refusal to

have anything to do with the salo spoken of by the uuc-

tioner. There in another act of ^litchelVs restin;^ upon
the testimony of Meadows, who says, " I hoard Mitchell

speak to Johnson about his debt,—some land affair. Ho
told him not to oppress the family, and that ho would
see him all right. The time and place of this icing

said, aro not given. I have not noted it ainnn;r the

circumstances relied upon for the plaintiff; and .'^tan ling

alono as it does, and resting only on tho evidenc. of

Meadows, I think no weight should bo attached to it.

Against Bean some circumstances aro alleged. First,

that he retained tho will in hia possession. That rests

upon the evidence of Robert Vannatto, which I have

held to bo inadmissible; Bean himself does not say juagni«t.

positively that he did not retain it ; he says ho cannot

Bay whether ho had posscssionrof it after the day of the

funeral, or what became of it.

'^.

*.^ -"J

Another circumstance is, that tho notes given at tho

auction salo were afterwards in his possession. His

explanation of this is, that they were given to him by
Mrs. Vannatto to keep for her, she being apprehensive

that her sons might misapply them. Mr. Poland, a

respectable witness, speaks of these sons Jo?in and

Robert as not very temperate, and, as he should think,

not proper persons to be left in charge of tho estate.

Mrs. Vinnatto refused to receive back these notes from

Bean.

Lastly, Bean is sought to bo affected by tho con-

tents of a letter .iddressed by him to Mrs. Vannatto.

It is dated 8th June, 1861, and is in these terms : "Mr.

Mitchell, Mr. Cooper, and myself were in Port IIopo

85 VOL. xiir.
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yesterday, and, after taking legal advice on the subject,

have relinquished all further action on the will of Mr.

Vannatto. If you wish to get the notes that are now in

my possession, you can do so by bringing me the receipt

I gave you on receiving them ; if not, I am instructed

to leave them in the hands of Mr. Whitehead, Clerk

of the Surrogate Court, in Port Hope," It does not

appear that this letter was written with the privity of

Mitchell or Cooper. The receipt referred to in it is not

produced.

I -have thought it better to review the whole of the

facts upon which it is sought to affect these defendants

with liability as executors ; and the evidence by which

they are supported before giving my views as to the

character which I think properly belongs to any of them.

As to the two principal witnesses Bean and Meadows.

Judgment. The former though called for the plaintiff was a favour-

able witness for the defendants. His appearance and

demeanour were in his favour ; and he seemed to be

truthful. At the same time I think that, in reading his

evidence, it should be remembered that he had a great

interest in exonerating himself and those named as his

co-executors from responsibility ; and that he had writ-

ten a paper in which he speaks of their relinquishing

all fnrther action on the will of the testator, implyiug

according to the ordinary use of language, that they

had acted upon the will, an implication that cannot be

wholly reconcilable with some of his evidence.

As to the evidence of Meadows, 1 think it is entitled

to little if any weight. I have spoken of the manifest

bias, with which he gave his evidence, and of the kind

of man he described himself to be. Such a man can be

• but little depended upon, for an accurate and honest

statement of facts which passed under his notice; of

acts which he saw done: infinitely less can he be
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depended upon for an accurate and honest statement of 1867.

what he heard said : and his evidence consists almost

entirely of statements of what he hea ' said about four

years before ho gave his evidence. Different Judges

have, from time to time, commented upon the unsatis-

faotory nature of such evidence even from thoroughly

honest witnesses. But when a witness evinces a bias

which is calculated to warp his testimony, and is more-

over an intemperate man, the value of such testimony

is reduced almost to nothing. And further, to reduce

the value of this man's testimony, ho is shewn to be at

least inaccurate in his statement as to a conversation

between Mitehell and Poland: the most charitable sup-

position is, that after a conversation related by Poland,

he got to believe after the lapse of several years that

he was present and heard it himself ; and it is impossible

to say how much of what he has related as heard by

himself, may not be mere hearsay ; and this is the more

probable from his own statement as to the fact of when Judgment,

he left the house after the reading of the will. He says

he remained a short time after the will was read—that

he saw the executors look over the papers in the writing

desk, and then left; I was somewhat surprised after

this account of his presence at tho house, to hear so

much related by him as having passed in his presence.

This case furnishes an illustration of the very unsatis-

factory nature of evidence of conversations from recollec-

tion. Eobert Vannatto, as well as Meadows, gave

evidence of what the execrtors said as to the payment

of creditors of the estate. Vannattos version of it is,

that they told tho sons to pay any creditors that asked

for payment. Meadow's version is, that one of the

executors (who he afterwards said was MitchAl) said

that the family were to send creditors to them to be

paid, and this he reiterated, leaving no doubt as to hia

meaning. I do not aay which was .ight, or that cither

was, but it is certainly a remarkable discrepancy upon
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1867. a material point; and these two witnesses differ upon
another point, not a material one, i. e., as to the person
who made the suggestion as to the heifer. Meadows
says with some particularity that Mrs. Vannatto made
the suggestion, while Robert Vannatto says that it came
from him. I think that Eobert Vannatto's evidence

may be referred to for the purpose for which I use it,

i. e., by way of illustration. I should use it for this

purpose if it and the evidence of Meadows had been
evidence given by two witnesses in another cause.

My opinion as to the evidence of Meadows in relation

to what passed on the occasion of the reading of the will

is, that it is wholly unreliable ; and in truth of no value.

And now as to the evidence of Bean: it is very

material. Did the executors announce to the family of

the testator that they would advise them cs neighbours

but would not act as executors ; and did they, at the

juagment. conclusion of the conference, part with the family upon

that understanding ? I have adverted to Bean's obvious

interest in the matter, but it is against the tendency of

modern opinion and legislation to reject testimony

because the witness who gives it has an interest in what

he says. In being called for the plaintiff he was put

forward as trustworthy ; and except in the particulars I

have referred to, I see nothing against him. More-

over, he is wholly uncontradicted even by Meadoivs, for

Meadows left before the conference between the parties

terminated ; and what Bean states upon the point in

question is quite as likely to have occurred after he left

as before. It was not a point upon which there could

be a mistake. Either that took place which Bean says

did take place, or he has been guilty of a sheer fabrica-

tion of falsehood, not of exaggeration, or evasion, or

distortion of the truth, but of nothing less than wilful

perjury.

Then again the conduct of the executors and of the
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family at the threshing of the grain and at the sale,

squares with the relative position of the parties being

what Bean swears it was announced to be; and the

conduct of Bean himself in going with one of the sons

to Mr. Williams to speak to him on the subject of the

purchase money of the land, was a mere act of kindness.

It was a matter with which the executors ^had nothing

to do, but which a neighbour who had promised to

assist with his advice, might very well interest himself in.

I think I must take the fact to be as Bean has sworn

it to be.

677
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The relative position of the parties then was this

:

They declined to act as executors, as they had a perfect

right to do. They dedared their willingness to assist

the family with their advice. This, the family were at

liberty to accept or reject. They would have preferred

that the parties named as executors should have acted

as such ; but as they, fearing the responsibility, declined Judgaitnt

to act, the family accepted them in the other capacity.

If this was the position established between the parties,

we must look at all that was said and done through the

medium of that position. If they had not guarded

themselves by assuming that position, everything they

said or did would be an act of authority—an exercise of

control—that would be a direction and a delegation of

authority in the one case, which in the other would be a

mere piece of advice.

In Boyle v. BlaJce (a), Lord Redesdale put very

pointedly the position of parties acting as executors.

It was a case in which the parties named as executors

had determined to act in only one point. Lord Itedes-

dale said " The whole transaction, therefore, is one

which demoDStrates that these centleinen havin"' in the

(a) 2 S. ft L. 231.
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1867. character of executors, a power and influence and con-

trol over the assets, used that power and influence and
control which that character gave them. * * It is

manifest that the whole assets were under the control

of Blake and Athy (the executors), and that they did

exercise that control to the extent to which, as they

state, they conceived themselves in point of honour

bound. * * They put the assets into the hands of

Horan and procured him to be appointed administrator.

I think, therefore, he is to bo considered their agent

just as if they had given him a power of attorney." I

have quoted the language of Lord Redesdale because it

is an exposition of the law as favourable to the plain-

tiff's' case as perhaps any that can be found. But, the

position of these parties was essentially different. They
did not use the power and control which they had, under

the will. They did not put the assets into the hands of

the family; they left them where they found them;

JodgBMot. they said they thought their intervention unnecessary;

that the family could manage their affairs without them

;

they repudiated authority and control, and offered only

that which they could have offered if they had not been

executors.

Upon referring to the various circumstances relied

upon as acts of interference witK the estate, we find

them to be, with the exception of the threshing of the

grain and the sale of stock, which I have already com-

mented upon, to consist of words rather than of acts
;

not but that words may not constitute a dealing with an

estate, but the words used here were not of that charac-

ter. As to the matter of the heifer spoken of by
Meadows, a heifer was left to Mrs. Meadows by the

will, and for that reason no doubt was mentioned ; this

circumstance could only be important if the executors

assumed authority in dealing with it. The exact lan-

guage that they used is all important. I have not the

slightest, confidence that the language imputed to them
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by Meadowtf was really used by them. As an instance

of how unsafe it is to trust to the memory of witnesses

for the accuracy of language used years before, I again

refer to Robert Vannatto's evidence. He not only

makes the suggestion come from a different quarter, but

puts a different answer into the mouths of the executors,

to the effect that Mrs. Meadows might have it if the

family had no objection ; and the two state the circum-

stance as occurring at a different time.

It is said that an inventory was made out. It is

doubtful whether this is a fact, but it is not material.

The making out ©f an inventory is not an act that would

constitute an executor de son torty nor is it an accept-

ance of the office of esecutor.

6T9
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The conversation between MitcTiell and Poland is

relied on against the former. But, in the first place,

the time is not fixed except that it was on the day of Juapn«t

the funeral ; but whether before or after the conference

with the family, does not appear. Supposing it to be

after, as the allusion to the state of the assets may

perhaps indicate, it was, even as recollected by Poland,

only an affirmation of two things : that he, with Cooper

and Bean, had been named in the will as executors,

and that Poland might feel safe, as there were sufficient

assets. I havo no doubt that Mr. Poland meant to

state what passed, but whether he understood correctly

and recollected accurately, is another thing. Mitchell's

purpose, no doubt, was to impress upon a creditor of

the estate that he was safe and need not harass the

family. If he said that he, with Cooper and Bean, who

had been named as executors, hadsome knowledge of

the assets and thought them sufficient, Poland would

probably recollect what passed in the terms in which he

has stated it.

There seems nothing whatever specially to affect
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Cooper, As to Bean there are the affairs of the notes

and the letter. I have already referred to them. The
evidence leads me to think that about the time of the

sale there was a desire on the part of the family, or

some of them, to entrap these defendants into some act

that would amount to an interference with the estate.

The grain which had been threshed, a valuable part of

the personal estate, having been dissipated or used, and
debts pressing upon the estate, the question put to

Mitchell, or to Mitchell and Cooper at the sale, and
Mitchell'» answer, have that appearance ; and the refusal

of the widow to receive back these notes, looks like

another instance. I have no reason to think that Bean's
explanation about the notes is not the true one, that the

widow was or affected to be apprehensive of her sons

getting hold of the notes and misapplying them, and
placed them in the hands of Bean to keep for her.

jadgmeBt As to the letter. The mischief of it consists in

this, that it uses the words "have relinquished all

further action on the will of Mr. Vannatto." In

strict grammatical construction, apart from the know-

ledge of previous circumstances, it implies a former

action which was thenceforth to cease. At most it is

an implied admission that he had acted, and an implied

assertion that Mitchell and Cooper had acted with him.

This was after taking legal advice, as he says, upon the

subject. If so construed, it amounts to this : Mitchell,

Cooper, and myself, have taken legal advice upon the

subject of the executorship, and, having acted, we are

advised not to act any further. It is scarcely possible

that such advice could have been given, if the implied

admission is to be read as contended for ; for it is im-

plied that they had acquainted their legal adviser with

the fact of their having acted, as well as implied that

they they had in fact acted, and Cooper as well as

Mitchell, and the writer are placed in the same

category. Cooper, so far as appears (and the plaintiff's
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1867.friends seem to have sought diligently for instances),

never having in the slightest degree by act or word

interfered in the aflfairs of the estate after the day of •
,

•' Mltcholl.

the funeral.

I think it would be going too far to hold Bean liable

to account upon this implied admiss'ion. An admission

does not conclude the party making it from shewing the

truth ; and I think upon the whole of the evidence the

truth is, that neither £ea?2, nor Mitchell, nor Cooper, ever

accepted the executorship; or interfered in the affairs

of the estate so as to commit themselves to act as execu-

tors, or to make them liable to account. I think,

however, that the letter of Bean might well lead the

plaintiffs into th% belief that ho had acted, and that for

that reason he should be refused his costs.

The case made against Mitchell, as a trustee, falls of

course with that made against .him as executor, and judgment,

there is nothing else to impeach his purchase. The bill

as against him and Cooper must be dismissed, and with

costs. I; \l

Shepherd v. Hayball.

Practice— Quieting titles—Payment of costs of former proceedings.

In prosecuting a claim to land before the referee of titles, a contestant,

served with notice, will not be prevented from asserting his rights

until payment of costs of proceedings instituted by him against the

claimant, in respect of the property in question, ordered to be paid

by the contestant.

In prosecuting this claim before the referee of titles,

it appeared that the contestant Edwin Haylall, had

brought an action against the claimant, in which he was

defeated, because he had been unable to establish a will

;

86 VOL. XIII,
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1867. that he then filed a bill in this Court against the claim-

"^^^^^ ant, for discovery of the will in aid of his action, which

H.,b'.ii.
^''^ ^«^s dismissed with costs. The claimant afterwards
presented a petition to have his title quieted under the
Act. The contestant filed a counter claim, setting up
the same title as he had done at law, and in the bill in

this Court. The claimant was unaole to realize either
the costs of the action or of the suit in this Court out of
the contestant, and he applied to the referee, under the
22nd sec. of chapter 25 of 29 Victoria, for an order for
payment of these costs, before the contestant should be
allowed to proceed. The referee made the order, and
the contestant appealed from the order.

^
Mr. J. Bain, for the contestant.

Mr. A. HoaJcin, for the claimant.

Judgment Spraggb, V. C—My opinion is that the order ap-
pealed from is wrong in principle. The petitioner is

the party prosecuting the proceedings. The adverse
claimant is substantially a defendant. He is brought
into Court by the petitioner, and he opposes the peti-

tioner's case bry settiug up a title in himself. It is the
only way that he can oppose the petition. It is an
anomaly to say that he cannot do this except upon pay-
ment of costs of other proceedings. If he were prose-
cuting a claim himself it would be different. There
would be the analogy of a plaintiff in a suit, but it does
not apply to the case of a contestant of the petitioner's

claim. It ie reasonable to say you shall not prosecute
without paying costs of former proceedings ; it is not
reasonable to say you shall not defend without paying
such costs. I have looked at the Statute, and find that
there is nothing in it to affect the question as I have
Etated it. The appeal, therefore, is allowed. The costs
of the appeal to be set off against costs due by the ap-
pellant on the former proceedings.
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Boss V. Fox. ^—V—

Mineral lands—Lietnse to dig—Peraonal right—Incorporeal freehold-
Personal tkill, J^c— Volunteer.

The owner of lands, supposed to contain certain valuable ores, executed
to two persons an instrument in writing, (intended to be under seal,

but by mistake not sealed,) to dig for minerols on the land, they
agreeing to give to the owner of the soil one-twentieth part of all

the minerals they might find or take from the property.

Beld (first), that tbe interest intended to be conveyed was an incor-
poreal freehold or tenement, ond could only bo created by an instru-
ment under seal

: (second) that if it was intended to operate as a
license only, it would bo revocable, and the Court would not make a
decree to establish a right or interest which might be immediately
revoked.

The holders of a license to dig for ore made a voluntary transfer of
their right to another, and subsequently the licensor duly conveyed,
for value, a like privilege to others, who also purchased from the
original licensees their interest, and entered upon and worked the
lands. Nearly three years afterwards, tlie assignee of the first

license filed a bill seeking to enforce nn exclusive right to dig. The
Court, under the circumstances, dismissed the bill with costs.

A party to whom a license to dig for ore (the grantor being entitled

to a royalty of one-twentii;th part of the ore,) was granted, was
described in the instrument as a miner, and he subsequently trons-

ferred his right to another, without authority from the owner of the

Boil. Held, that the case came within that class in which the per-

sonal skill, knowledge, or other personal quality of the grantee, is

a material ingredient in the contract, and therefore the right could

not be assigned.

The Court will not, in favour of a volunteer, order the due execution

of an instrument informally executed, although the relief would be

granted in faver of a purchaser for value.

This cause came on for the examination of witnesses suttnwnt.

and hearing at the sittings of the Court, at Cobourg.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Fitzgerald, for the

plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. 0., and Mr. Moss, for the defendants.
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Wood V. Leadbitter (a), Seaman v. Vawdrey (b),
Cheatham v. WiUiamson (a), Doe dem. IlanLj v.
Wood{d), Norway v. Rowe («). Winter v. Brockwell(f),
Walhsj. Harrison (g), Liggins v. Inge (/.), Pae./L^
V. JJulbma {%).

^

13
Spragge, V. C.^Tho plaintiff'a case is, that he ,,

entitled to a one-third interest in a right to dig foi' i,,nd
.take away minerals on the west-half of lot 18, in che
5th concession of the Township of Madoc. The p'amtiff
bases his claim upon a written instrument in which ho
claims to be interested, entered into between George Fox
the owner of the land, who is made a defendant, and two
other defendants Snider and Rupert. This agreement
has no date, but appears to have been entered into in the
beginning of August, 1864, and is iu the following
terms :-"That the said George Fox U the first part
doth give unto the aforesaid Snider and Rupert of the

Judgment, secoud part full power and privilege to dig up, tear up
or in any way to get up and take away any mine mineral!
that they may find upon the west-half of lot No. 18,m the 5th concession of the Township of Madoc And
this agreement further shews that the aforesaid parties
of the second part doth agree to give unto the said George
Fox of the first, the one-twentieth part of all they may
find or take away from the aforesaid lot of land "

In
the attesting clause the instrument is expressed" to be
"signed, sealed, and delivered, in presence of" the

, subscribing witness 0. B. Johnson, by whom the paper
was drawn. It was signed by the three parties, but no
seals were afiixed. Johnson says that he was instructed
to seal the paper, and said that he would do so; that
he intended to seal it, but it was neglected.

(a) 13 M. & W, 838.

(c) 4 East 469.

(e) 19 Ves. 158,

(g) 4 M. & W. -538.

(0 1 Kay 1.

(6) 16 Ves. 392.

W 2 B. & AI. 724.

(/) 8 East 808.

(h) 7 Binff. 682,
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V.

The interest that this instrument purported to conv^ 1867.
was an incorporeal freehold or tenement, and 1 think it

clear upon the authorities that such an interest in land
cannot bo effectually created by an instrument not under
seal. It will be sufficient to refer upon this point to Hew-
Una V. Shipham (a), and Wood v. Leadbitter {b). In the
latter case, Mr. Baron Alderaon, by whom the judgment
of the Court was delivered, expressed himself thus : "That
no incorporeal inheritance affecting land can either be
created or transferred otherwise than by deed is a pro-
position so well established, that it would be mere ped-
antry to cite authorities in its support—all such inherit-

ances are said emphatically to lie in grant, and not in
livery, and to pass by mere delivering of the deed. In
all the authorities and text-books on the subject, a deed
is always stated or assumed to be indispensably requisite.

And although tiie older authorities speak of incorporeal
inheritances, yet there is no doubt but that the principle

does not depend on the quality of interest granted or judgm«t
transferred, but on the nature of the subject matter ; a
right of common, for instance, which is a profit aprendre;
or right of way, which is an easement, or right in nature
of an easement, can no more be granted or conveyed for

life or for years, than a fee simple."

It is argued that the instrument may be good as a

license, though not good as a grant. That argument,

however, involves this dilemma : If it is a mere license

it is revocable, and the Court will not make a decree to

establish a right or interest which may be revoked the

next day. To make it irrevocable, it must be more than

a mere license, it must be such an instrument as will be

effectual ' to convey an incorporeal interest in land,

whether it be called a license, as it sometimes is, or a

grant. The point is thus put in Wood v. Leadbitter :—(c),

frf-

(a) 6 B. & C., 221. (6) 13 M. & W., 888.

(c) At page 845.
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" Where there is a license by parol, coupled with a parol

grant or pretended grant of something which is incapable

of being granted otherwise than by deed, there the license

is a mere license, it is not an incident to a valid grant,

and it is therefore revocable. • • Suppose the case

of a parol license to come on my lands, and there to

make a water-course to flow on the land of the licensee.

In such a case there is no valid grant of the water-course,

and the 'icense remains a mere license, and therefore

capable of being revoked." If this were not so, it would

be giving a different effect to the instrument, according

to the name it might be called by.

It is then contended fdr the plaintiflF, that supposing

this instrument not effectual to confer the right which it

purports to convey, the Court should exercise its jurisdic-

tion to aid the defective execution of the instrument, so

as to effectuate the intention of the parties. I will pre-

JudgBtnt. irise, that the application of this jurisdiction is in my
judgment a matter of judicial discretion, to be exercised

or not, according as it may conduce to the ends of justice

in each case, in which the jurisdiction is invoked. It is

a familiar rule that it is not to bo exercised in favour of

a volunteer; the jurisdiction in that case standing upon
the same footing as the jurisdiction in cases of specific

performance. The two heads of jurisdiction appear to

be founded substantially upon the same principle, with

this difference, that in the one the parties apprehend that

they have done validly and effectually what they intended

to do, and that they have perfected their agreement : in

the other, they are aware that the matter rests in con-

tract, but this does not seem to me to be a difference in

principle. In each, the interposition of the Court pro-

ceeds upon this, that the relation of trustee and cesttci

que truU does in the view of a Court of Equity subsist

between them ; and that it is the office of a Court of

Eqlenity to five effect to that relation in all "rc^er cases.
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We know in how many instances the Court refuses its

aid in cases of specific perrormanco ; ami no instanc3
occurs to me, though I am not prepared to say that
none exist, in which it wouUl be proper to refuse specific

performance, and yet aid a defective execution, that is to
say, where the circumstances are the same; with the one
point of difference, that in the one case there was a known
and admitted contract only (that is, as a general rule,)

and in the other what tlie law can hold to bo no more
than a contract, though the parties imagined and intend-
ed more. It is not necessary, however, to go further
than this : that the Court will only grant its aid in either
case in furtherance of justice ; and this must follow from
the exercise of the jurisdiction, being a matter of judicial
dlsaretion, and not ex dehito jmtitice, for it would not be
a sound exercise of discretion to interpose where the in-

terests of justice would not thereby be promoted. It

lies therefore upon the plaintiff to show this in his case.

In this view, the position and rights of the parties be-
come material. What they would have been if the in-

strument to which I have referred had been valid and
effectual, and what they will be if it be made valid and
effectual by the decree of this Court.

udgnMDk

l;i

^^

I see nothing in the instrument upon which the

plaintiff bases his right to confer upon Snider and Rupert
an exclusive right to work for minerals, there is nothing in

it to prevent Fox himself from working the land for the

same purpose, or granting the right to do so to others.

Chetham v, Williamson (a) and cases cited therein, and,

therefore, the subsequent conveyance by Fox was not a
derogation from his grant or supposed grant to Snidef
and Rupert; and if Chard and Wellington, or others

claiming under Fox, had worked for minerals in any
other part of the west-half of lot 18 than that which was

- 1'? I'^^^^^H

.'^''.44^^^HH

(a) 4 East, 469.
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the plaintifF, would have had no ground of complaint.

Upon any other construction, indeed, the agreement would

be an unreasonable and hard one upon Fox, The right

purported to be conveyed was probably for the life of

Snider and Rupert. There was no covenant on their

part to work the land for minerals ; and no consideration

or equivalent to Fox for his land being subjected. to the

right to work it for minerals, unless the royalty of

twenty per cent, upon the ore that might be gotten out

by them ; so that ft an exclusive right were conferred,

it would be a bargaip so hai'd and unequal that the Court

would, I apprehend, hardly lend its aid to carry it out.

But 1 think the right purported to be conveyed to

Snider and Rupert was not an exclusive right ; and

this narrows the question to what was and is the position,

and what the rights of the parties in relation to the

Jndgmant. mine or opening made by Snider and Rupert ; and it

must lie upon the plaintiff to shew to the Court that

upon all the dealings of the parties, and under all the

circumstances of the case, his right to this mine is a

better right in equity than the right of the defendants.

I do not think that upon the evidence the acquisition

by the plaintiff of an interest in the mining right in

question can be placed at an earlier date that the 30th

of August, 1864, somewhat less than a month after the

execution of the instrument between Vox and Snider

and Rupert. Snider and Rupert transferred their

rights to Ohard and Wellington, within a few days after-

wards. There is nothing in the instrument of the 30th of

August, to give it a retroactive operation ; but neverthe-

less any acts by Snider and Rupert, and any dealings

between them and Fox which would strengthen their title,

though occurring before their assignment to Ross, would

enure to his benefit. By the assignment, he became a

sharer in their rights, whatever they were, with the
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liability, however, to have the right he had so acquired

cut out by a subsequent purchase for valuable conside-

ration, unless ho was himself a purchaser for value. As
to this, there is a distinction betAveen Snider and Rupert.

There is evidence of advances to Snider, though not

evidence of a very satisfactory nature ; still, as upon the

transfer of the 30th of August, Snider admitted these

advances, as a consideration for the transfer on his part,

it cannot now be contended that the transfer on his part

was without valuable consideration. As to Rupert, there

is no evidence whatever of his receiving any valuable con-

sideration for his transfer. The consideration expressed

—five dollars—was merely nominal. The proper con-

clusion from the evidence, that of Mr. Ponton, is, that no

money consideration was paid, and Chard and Wellington

being subsequent purchasers for value, their purchase

overrode the purchase by the plaintiff from Rupert.

1867.

Boss
T.

Fox.

Whatwas then and afterwards the position of the parties. Jadgmont.

The plaintiff's allegation is that he " has been up to the

present time, and still is, in the full possession and enjoy-

ment of his rights under the said agreement, and has

continued up to the present time to work the said mine

to the extent of his share, and to take the minerals upon

the said land, and, in so doing, has made a considerable

expenditure of money.'' The evidence shews, on the

contrary, that all the work at the mine, since the trans-

fer to the plaintiff, has been done by the parties claiming

adversely

—

Chard and Wellington. The work, indeed,

.

was not very great. It was the work of two, and then of

four men, for some three or four months, commenced short-

ly after the acquisition of the title by Chard and Welling-

ton. The possession, so far as there has been possession,

and the work have been that of Chard and Wellington;

and there is no evidence of any assertion of title, even,

by the plaintiff from that time, till shortly before the

filing of the bill. AH that is shewn by the plaintiff ia

advances to'Snider, to the extent of a few dollars, and

87 VOL. XIII.
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^"^^^ were on account of the mine in question. Then, when

Fo'x.
»<iverse claims were made and acted upon by other
purchasers, there was no assertion of right on his part;
these other purchasers paid a substantial valuable con-

sideration, first, to Fox, the owner of the land, then to

Rupert and Snider for their interest, and expended a
considerable sura, probably some three or four hundred
dollars, in working the mine, without even a remonstrance,

80 far as appears by the plaintiff. The bill was not

filed till the 13th of March, 1867. I think that, giving

due weight to these considerations, I must hold the plain-

tiff not now entitled to the relief he asks. The delay is,

probably, suflScient of itself to disentitle him.

There may be other difficulties also in the way of the

plaintiff's succeeding. I have some doubt whether Snider
and Rupert could be regarded in any other light than as

Judgment, volunteers. The right purported to be conferred is, to

dig for minerals, paying to the owner of the soil a royal-

ty of one-twentieth part thereof. They pay nothing for

this privilege—no consideration emanates from them

—

they have the right, which they may exercise or not, at

pleasure, they are not bound to spend a shilling. It

cannot be said that the royalty is the consideration,

because the royalty is .only an incident to the exercise

of the right, for which right they pay nothing.

I confess, however, that I do not see any substantial

distinction between an agreement of this nature and an

agreement for a lease ; and there is also the question of

part performance and expenditure of labour and money.

I am not prepared to say that relief could be refused

upon this ground.

There is, however, this further difficulty. There is

nothing in the terms of the agreement to show that it

^as intended to be transfcrrablc^ One of the parties,
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Snider, is described as a miner ; and the right to dig for 1867,

minerals is conferred upon the parties by name, Tvitliout

more. The question is, whether it was not a personal

right—one test would be, suppose it had been to Snider

alone ; and that Snider was, in fact, agent for the plain-

tiff, without disclosing his principal, could the plaintiff

claim the benefit of the agreement. It is obvious that in

an agreement of this nature a great deal must depend upon
the skill, industry, perseverance and means of the person

who is to work the mine. In the hands of one worker,

it might be profitable and satisfactory to the owner of

the soil ; in the hands of another, quite the reverse ; and

80 it might be detrimental to him, and therefore, unjust,

to force upon him, as a worker for minerals upon his

land, a different person than thejone with whom he had
made his agreement. The law upon this point is well

settled ; it is clear that where the skill, knowledge,

solvency, or other personal quality of a party with whom
an agreement is made is a material ingredient in the Judgment,

contract, or, as put by Baron Alderson, in Rayner v.

Grote, (a) may reasonably be considered as a material in-

gredient, there the contract can be performed by him

alone ; no assignee can claim the benefit of it. I incline

to think that the case before me falls within this rule.

I <>]

itiii .

The bill must be dismissed as against all the defend-

ants with costs.

(a) 15 M. aud W. 866.
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Addaman y. Stout.

Specific performance—Cotis—Personal repreientativet—Partiu.

A purchaser of renl estate paid a portion of the purohase-money daring
the life-time of the yendor and after his decease paid the balance
to his personal representatives ; none of the heirs-at-law were in-
fants, but they refused to execute a conveyance to the purchaser who
filed ft bill against the real and personal representatives for specific
performance. The conduct of tho personal representatives was
shewn to have been correct, and the Court, in making the decree
asked, ordered the plaintiflf to pay the personal representatives their
costs

;
but gave the plaintiff his costs of suit against the heirs-at-

law
; not against the estate of the vendor.

*

Where it is clear that a purchaser of real estate has paid all his pur-
chase-money, whether it is necessary, in a suit for specific perform-
ance against the heirs-at-lftw of the vendor, to make the personal
representatives parties to the bill therefor. Quare.

In such a case it would seem sufficient to add the personal represen-
tatives as parties in the Master's office.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Chatham.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, for the defendants Butler and wife.

The bill was pro confeaso against tho other defendants.

Weihe V. Ferrie (a), Roddell v. Pugli (b).

;ndpn.nt SPBAGQK, V. C.-This is a bill for Specific perform-
ance.

^

It is filed by the purchaser of real estate against
the heirs-at-law, and the personal representatives of the
vendor, who died intestate. A portion of the purchase
money was paid to the vendor, and the balance has been
paid to his personal representatives. None r " the defen-
dants are infants.

(a) 10 Gr. as.
{«> 12 W. R. 782.
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The bill alleges that the plaintiff requested the defen-
dants, the heirs-at-law, to convey to him, and tendrred
to them a proper conveyance

; but that they refused to
execute the same, or to convey the legal estate to the
plaintiff. The bill is taken pro confesso against the
heirs-at-law.

698

1887.

The personal representatives of the vendor have put
in an answer. They do not dispute the plaintiff's right
to a conveyance

; and they say that they have been
willing and anxious that he should have the same, and
that, in ignorance that they had no power to do so, they
did, at his request, execute to him a quit-claim of the
lands sold to him by the intestate.

There is no dispute that the plaintiff is entitled to a
conveyance. The only question is one of costs. The
plaintiff asks for costs against the heirs-at-law ; and
adds, » or that the said costs ought to be paid out of jaagm,
the personal estate" of the vendor, which, or a great
part of which, it is alleged is still in the hands of the
personal representatives, and the plaintiff asks for an
administration of the estate for that purpose. The
plaintiff is entitled to his costs against the heirs-at-law.

The question is, whether he is entitled to his costs

against the estate of the vendor.

It is now settled that when a vendor dies intestate

leaving infant heirs, the plaintiff is not entitled to his

costs, because the necessity for the suit was occasioned
by the act of God. Mr. Roaf concedes this, but takes

this distinction, that in the case of infant heirs there is

no wrong on their part ; whereas, when the heirs are

adult and refuse to execute a conveyance, they are

wrongdoers ; and that their wrongful refusal is a con-

tingency provided for by the bond of the vendor, which
stipulates that the vendor, his heirs, &c., shall make a

conveyance upon payment of the purchase money.

i«nt.
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But what I fail to see is a distinction in favour of

the purchaser when the heirs are adult. It is settled

that if they are infants he gets no costs, because the suit

has become necessary by the act of God. He is there-

fore excused, or his estate is, for the non-fulfilment of

his stipulation. His death, not his wrong or default,

made the suit necessary, and. his estate is not made

answerable, though a suit became an inevitable necessity

upon his dying intestate. Whfen a vendor dies intes-

tate, leaving adult heirs, a suit is not an inevitable

necessity ; on the contrary, he may reasonably presume

that if a purchaser from him becomes entitled to a con-

veyance from his heirs-at-law, they will not refuse to

execute it ; it would be presuming that they would deny

a right and so eommit a wrong.

It has been held, though the rule is otherwise now,

that the estate of an intestate vendor should bear the

Judgmmt costs of the purchaser, because it was his duty, having

made a contract to convey upon payment of purchase

money, to provide by will or otherwise for a conveyance

being executed upon such payment being made. It is

obvious that there was much more reason in such a rule

where the heirs were infants than when they were adults.

But the rule being changed so that even where such

omission on the part of the vendor entailed, in the event

of his death, an inevitable necessity for a suit to obtain

title, his estate was not answerable in costs ; it appears

to me a fortiori that his estate should not be answerable

when his omission only might occasion a suit;—where a

suit would be necessary only upon a wrong being done by

the heirs-at-law ; in which event too he would have bis

costs against the wrongdoer.

The conduct of the personal representatives has been

correct^ and the plaintiff must pay thom their costs. It

has, I believe, been the practice of this Court to make

the personal representative of the vendor a party. The
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cases lead me to doubt whether this is done in England, 1867.

at least, where the purchaser's case is that he has paid

all his purc^ise money. He must, of course, pro'^e that

he has paid it, before he establishes his title to a con-

veyance ; but thero are many cases, and this is one of

them, in which he may satisfy the Court without the

presence of the personal representative that the purchase

money Vas paid. .The contract in this case expresses

that promissory notes were given for the purchase

money. The purchaser producss these promissory notes

and has also the " quit-claim deed" given to him by .

the personal representatives. In such a case, unless

there is an inflexible technical rule that the personal

representative must, in every such suit, be made a

party, he would not be a necessary party. If a neces-

sary party at all, he might be made a party in the

Master's office for the representative of the personal

estate, as he could have no interest in resisting the pur-

chaser's suit. I think it very possible that in this case Judgment,

the personal representatives were made parties in order

to the plaintiff's getting costs against the estate, in which

they fail.

The result is, that the plaintiff gets a decree for a

conveyance with costs against the heirs-at-law (with the

exception of the married woman) : that he gets no costs

against the estate of the vendor, and pays the costs of

the personal representatives.
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Smith v. Ratt6.

*
Dtmurrer—rFirry—Frontier.

Btld, on demurrer, that the words "provincial frontier," used in
section 5 of 20 Victoria, chapter 7, refer to the proviaoial frontier
opposite the United States, and not to the boundary line of division
between Upper Canada and Lower Canada.

This was a demurrer to a bill filed to restrain the
defendant from infring'ng o • interfering in any way
with the right of ferry between the City of Ottawa and
the Township of Hull; grrnte*^ by the Crown to the
plaintiff. •

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the demurrer.

Mr. Oiler, contra. '

judgmeBt. VanKoughnet, C—The bill in this case is filed to
restrain the defendant from interfering with an alleged
right of Ferry granted by letters patent to the plaintiff,

for ten years, across the river Ottawa, from the city
of Ottawa, in Upper Canada, to the shore of the river

in the township of Hull, in Lower Canada.

It is contended that the patent is void, 1st, because
the Crown could not grant such a patent ; 2nd, that it

is uncertain in its terms.

It is contended that the Crown could only license thq
ferry in accordance with the provisions of chap. 46,
Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada, and that the

very first of these provisions which enacts " That no
license of ferry in Upper Canada shall in future be
granted to any person or body corporate, beyond the
limits thereof, and all grants of ferry on the frontier

line of Upper Canada shall be issued to the municipality

within the limits of whicii such ferry exists," is violated
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by the license here given, inasmuch as it extends beyond 1867.
the l.m.t8 of Upper Canada, and the ferry is on the
frontier of Upper Canada,

^

Canada and crossing the boundary line of division
be ween Upper Canada and Lower Canada, is not onthefronher line of Upper Canada within the n^eanin.oftheAct The "frontier line" of Upper CanTd:

?r.l 7k i''"
"""^'"''''^ '' "^^ ^^« ''"« on that

Inttited slaLr'^ " ''' "^'"^-^'^ -^^-^

The line of division between Upper Canada and LowerCanada has never been spoken of as the frontier line of
either the one or the other Province. The language ofthe Consolidated Act in the 1st section is abstracted
from section 5 of chapter 7, 20 Victoria, as amended

l.nV7 t ''• '\"'^'' '' '"°°"^^°^ '^' ^^t-blish-
ment of good femes for the accommodation of commerce
on the Ime of the provincial frontier, it is essential to
place the control and management of the same in the
municipalities immediately interested ; no license shall
in future be granted to any person or body corporate
beyond the limits of the Province, but such license in
all cases shall be granted to the municipality within
the hmits of which such ferry exists, or in case of the
estabhshment of an additional ferry on the provincial
frontier, then to the municipality in which any such
additional ferry shall be established."

It is manifest, I think, that the provincial frontier
here meant is the frontier opposite the United States-
and I think it equally manifest that it is only a license
of ferry beyond the limits of Canada, which the Le-isia
ture meant to restrain. It is true, that the Consolldale'd
Statute provides « that no license of ferry in Upper

88 VOL. XIII.
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RttM.

Canada shall be granted beyond the limits thereof;" but
I think that we must read it in connection with what
follows, a3 showing that the grant beyond the limits of

Upper Canada means a grant beyond the limits of the

frontier line of Upper Canada. This is very clear from
the language of the fifth clause of the 20th Victoria, and
we may look to it to see what the Legislature really did

mean. I don't think that the Consolidated Statute

necessarily alters this meaning ; which, I think, should
govern, as being the reasonable and convenient one,

and that intended by the Legislature when the original

statute was passed. It would be extremely inconve-

nient to hold that the Consolidated .^>tatute had made
any diference in this respect, for there is no corres-

ponding provision in Lower Canada, where there is

no such frontier line as in Uppor Canada, on which
a right of ferry could be granted—nor indeed is there
any Legislative provision there vhich would affect the

Judgmwt ferry in question. If then, the Crown, as to this ferry
lying between Upper Canada and Lower Canada, or
treating it as two ferries—one in Upper Canada and
one in Lower Canada, lying on opposite sides of the
river—were, as to the ferry in Upper Canada, bound by
the provisions of the Consolidated Statute (chap. 46),
the ferry or portion of the ferry in Upper Canada, could
only be disposed of by public competition, while that iq

Lower Canada could be disposed of on such terms and
to such persons as tho Crown chose. It would require
very plain words to deprive the Crown of the right of
ferry, and of course of the power to grant that right
within its own dominions, and as the Legislature, in
passing the Statutes referred to, were not dealing with
any such right, but with ferries extending beyond the
limits of Canada or Upper Canada into the waters or
territory of the United States, I think the right of the
Crown to dispose of the ferry lying on and across the
river Ottawa, is unaffected by those- Statutes and that
the pateni is therefore, as against this objection, good.



could

good.

CUANCERY REPORTS.

I also think the patent sufficiently certain in its terms.

The limits of the ferry can be ascertained without diffi-

culty. The term of years for which the license is

granted is fixed, and the conditions are precise and
intelligible. -*

Demurrer overruled with costs, mi a leave to answer
on usual terms.
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Smith
T.

RktU.
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

ACCOMMODATION INDORSEMENT.
See •• Principal and Surety," 3,

ACCOUNT OF PROFITS.
See "Injunction," 0.

AFFIDAVITS.
See "Notice of Motion."

AFTER ACQUIRED ESTATE.
A devise of all a testator's real estate passes all he owns attne time of nil death.

Whateley v. Wbateley, 436.
[Since re-heard and now to stands for judgment.]

-

AGREEMENT (VERBAL).
See " Mortgage," H.

" Written agreement."

ALIEN FRIENDS.
The right at common law of an alien friend in respect to

tra.e marks, stands on the same ground as that of a subject.

Davis V. Kennedy, 623.

ALIENATION OF MARRIED WOMAN'S ESTATE.
See •• Married Woman."

II
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AMENDMENT OF BILL.

(after notice of motion for injunction.)

1. Where a motion for injunction stood over, and before it

was again brought on, the plaintiff amended his bill by adding
parties necessary to the suit, for the purpose of obtaining the
relief sought thereby, and in the absence of whom such relief
would not have been granted, and again brought on the motion
without giving a fresh notice : the Court refused to hear the
motion on this objection being taken.

Westacott v. Cockerline, 159.

2. Where after serving a notice of motion for injunction,
and before the motion is made, the plaintiff amends his bill

:

such amendment is an answer to the motion.

McDonell v. Street, 168.

See also " Practice," 7.'

APPEAL.
(from master.)

Where a party appealed on certain grounds against the
Master's report, and some of these were allowed and the
report referred back to be reviewed :

Held, that an appeal against the further report thereon would
not lie for matters disposed of by the first report and not ob-
jected to on the first appeal.

Eoss V. Perrault, 206.

(from chambers.)

[Within and for what time to set down.]

See '• Practice," 8.

APPORTIONMENT OF COSTS.

Where, on an appeal from a Master's report, some of the
objections are allowed with costs, and some are disallowed
with costs, the appellants are entitled to all the costs of the
appeal that are exclusively applicable to the objections allowed,
and to a share of those costs common to all the objections
according to, not the mere number of the objections as stated

in the notice, but to the really distinct grounds of appeal.
The same rule applies to the respondent's costs.

The Bank of Montreai v. Eyan, 204.
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APPROPRIATION OF PURCHASE MONEY.
See " Interest."

assessme:nt.

Where a bill to restrain proceedings for collecting the town-
ship assessments of the year, on the ground of objections of
form, and because of an overcharged assessment of small
amount, was filed after it was too late to apply at law to
quash the by-law complained of, the Court, under the circum-
stances, affirmed on re-hearing a decree dismissing the bill
with costs.

Grier v. St. Vincent, 512.

Queere, whether a township council is at liberty to provide
for abatements and losses which may occur in the collection
of the county rate in respect of personal property.—76.

ASSIGNMENT.

See »« Executors," 3,

BANK CHEaUES.

1. If a Bank refuse to pay a cheque when they have suffi-
cient funds of the drawer for the purpose, the holder can
compel payment in equity. But the circumstance of there
being sufficient at the drawer's credit in the Bank Ledger at
the time of the cheque being presented, is immaterial, if the
le(fger did not shew the true state of the account.

The Gore Bank v. The Royal Canadian Bank, 425.

2. The Royal Canadian Bank held a draft payable in
Buffalo and accepted by a firm there, and for which they held
in security certain flour. On the day before the draft matured,
it being suggested by the drawer that the flour had not been
sold, the Bank agreed to discount a renewal draft on the same
parties and on the same security, and passed the proceeds of
the renewal to the credit of the drawer, but neglected to
charge-him with the original draft. Before the letter from the
Bank to their Bufl'alo correspondents respecting the transaction
reached BuffalO: the flour was sold and the orifrinal draft "aid
by the drawees, and they therefore did not accept the renewal

:
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fhlnnl
P"<=««ds of the renewal

; and that the holder of hischeque was in no better situation than the drawer —lb

BILL OP COMPLAINT.
(SERVICK OF.)

See « Practice," 5, 6.

BILL OF EXCHANGE.
Where C. shipped flour to the order of a Bank for account

of L., and at the same time drew on L., discounted the bill
at the Bantf, indorsed and delivered to the Bank the carrier's
receipt, and signed a memorandum stating that the receipt had
been indorsed as collateral security for the payment of the
draft, the Bank to sell the flour, applying the proceeds to pay
the draft, and to place the property in charge of any respec-
table broker or warehouseman, without prejudice to the Bank's
claim, upon any party to the draft.
Held ih&ixhe Bank, though bound to retain the flour until

the bill was accepted, might then, if they chose, deliver the
flour to L., the fair construction of the agreement beisg that
the retaining of possession until payment was optional with
the Bank.

Clark V. The Bank of Montreal, 211.

BILL OF LADING.

See " Bill of Exchange."

BOARDS OF TRADE.

See « Insolvency," 6,

CHANCERY SALE.
One of the testator's sons bid at a Chancery Sale of his

father s property, such bidding being by those present sup-
posed to be for himself, but being in reality for another person.
^yho had secretly employed the son to bid under the expecta-
tion that there would be less competition airainst the --on than
against a stranger, and the property was knocked down'to'lhe
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son, but the contract thereupon was signed by his princinaland u appeared that the effect of the son's^iidiSgSsupposed to be for himself, had been to deter othe^rs frombddmg; the Court, holding this to be a surprise oi otherbidders and an unjust advantage to the purchaser, refused to

cost ot the purchaser.

Rodgers v. Rodgers, 143.
[On a re-sale the property was bid off by the same Durohaser ^t ««

fcdvunce of about $560 on the price bid at the first sale ]
P"*"""" »* ""^

CHARITABLE USES.

(void devise to.)

See » Will," 5.

CHURCH—S[TE FOR.

See " Specific Performance," 8.

COLLATERAL ISSUE.

In a suit to declare conveyances to a wife void as against
creditors, it was alleged that the land had been conveyed byhe father of the wife to the husband after executing his will(whereby he devised the same property to his said daughter >under pressure and undue influence such as, if true, to render
the deed liable to be impeached on those grounds ; but the
Court refused to try such issue in the present suit, as tie
creditors of the husband were entitled to make out of his title
to the property at the time of the conveyance impeached what
they could towards satisfaction of their claims.

Pegg V. Eastman, 137.

COMMISSION.

See " Timber Trade."

89 VOL. xni.

CONDITION.
(WAIVJER OF.)

See "Lease," I.
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CONSTRUCTION.
On a petition to obtain the opinion of the Court on the con-

struction of a will, under 29 Vi,c. ch. 28, sec. 31 :

Hula, that the Court could not give any opinion on such a
point upon petition ; and the Court declined to make an order
saying whether a bill would be proper.

In re Caesar's Will, 210.

CONTENTS.
(of lost wiLi)—proof of.

See '^jost Will."

CONVEYANCE IN CONSIDERATION OF
MAINTENANCE.

See " Voluntary Conveyance," 2.

CORPORATOR.

(SXJIT BT ONE ON BEHALF OF HIMSELF AND OTHERS.)

See '« Parties," 6.

CORPORATION.
A Company incorporated for the purposes of improving the

navigation of the Grand River, is bound to exercise its powers
reasonably, so as to avoid doing any unnecessary injury to

neighbouring proprietors.

Moore v. Tlie Grand River Navigation Co., 660.

. COSTS.

1. The owner of land deposited his title deeds on the 19th
of May, for the purpose of having prepared a mortgage thereof,
which was accordingly made out and executed on the 30th of
the same month. The preceding day the mortgagor made a
lease, of which, however, the mortgagee had not any notice.

A bill filed by the lessee to restrain proceedings at law under
the mortgage was dismissed ; but, the mortgagee having in his
answer deliberately sworn either to what was uiitrue, or to
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what he did not know to be true, the Court refused him his
costs, although costs were given to the other defendants.

McKay v. Davidson, 498.

2. Where an appeal from the report of the Master in a fore-
closure sun faned on the main point, and succeeded onlv inrespect of a small sum, the Couit gave the respondents the
costs of the appeal. ^ '="« mo

BrowDlee v. Cunningham, 586.

(apportionment of.)

" See Apportionment of Costs."

(mortoage to secure.)

See •' Solicitor and Client," 3.

(of and against executors.)

See " Practice," 2, 3, 4.

See also *' Foreclosure."

'• Injunction," 5, 8.

"Insolvent Administrator."

"Mortgage," 6.

" Partition."

" Principal and Suretjs" 2.

" Second Suit."

" Specific Performance," 0.

" Unnecessary Parties."

COVENANT.
(independent)

See " Specific Performance," 2.

DAMAGES.

(fob misconduct op co-partner.)

See " Partnership," 3.

DECREE.
I. W. entered into a contract for the purchase of property,

the price being payable by instalments ; and there being a
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mortgage on the property to the Trust and Loan Companv

bond of indemnity m respect of the mortgage. A decree was

THprfV^" Tu^ the vendor for specific performance oniheundertaking of the plaintiff, recited in the decree, to procure arelease or discharge of the mortgage
; and the over due instaUments were ordered to be paid°in°o the Bank subject o hefurther order of the Court. On a question subseqlenily

arising as to the effect of this undertaking, it was AeW that tleperformance of the undertaking was not f'condition preced

to t)^y'"^ 'V^ '^' """"'y' ^"' ^^'^^ * '=°"dition precedemto Its being paid out.
^

Robson V. Wride, 419.

2. A sum of money having been paid in under the decree

^h.^h^ l'^n°"
'''^! T'^^ ^y '^^ P'^'"'^ff '0 ^'«ve it paid out

Tvp'
i- ^'

^r!;' ^I'^'^^'i
'' "•''^^ ^^'^hout an uncondiiiona

execution of a discharge by the Company. A deed sealed bythe Company, but which had never oeen delivred was thenthrough some misunderstanding, submitted ,. the Court as

senfat'iorih'''
"''^ delivered and on the fai.h of this repre-

sentation, the money was paid out accordingly. On the facts

beZ?h 'P^"':""^
discovered by the defendant, and broughbefore the Court on petition, the Court ordered the restoration

oi me money.

—

lo.

DELIVERY OP POSSESSION.
An order for delivery of possession is or ly made aeainstpersons not parties when they acquired possession%S«lite from a party to the suit, and have no pretence of having aparamount title, though the rule may be somewhat broader°inthe case of Receivers aud Sequestrators.

The Bank of Montreal v. Wallace, 184.

DEMURRER.
1. A claim was compromised, the creditors aereeinir tnreceive in satisfaction part of the debt. securedTy accept-

b11[^- '"'^"''"'^ ^y ^' ''^' "'«'•« "° P«'-'i^« to the contra?Before the acceptances were given, a bill was filed bv the

thJ^r::meT"^'^
^^^^^'^ '"^ ^^« ^P^^'«^ performanJe^'o?

co-f?«tntTff:'^*"'"''^''
'^^^ '*''' ^"""^ '^*' '"^P'oporfy joined as
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.•nlr^ f*^"'* °^ *7 allegation that the proposed indorser haH

Gartshore v. The Gore Bank, 187.

See also " Parties," 3.

h .

DEPOSIT OF TITLE DEEDS.
See " Mortgage," &c., 1.

DESCENT.
Where a party claims as one of the heirs of fh« h.u u. ^of an intestate, and in his bill professeTtn °L .^t'^"^'?".*^

interest arises, it is necessarv fnfh f
^^ °"' ^°^^ ^^'^

the intestate having obTafned,he Ja„3 V%''''V^' ^''' ^^

an ancestor; or if he did so obtain h,^^ ^' "' ^'"'" ^'•""^

that he i. of the blood of such aneesl^r
'""'"' ""^^' ^^^^^

Trjon V. Peer, 311.

DEVISE—IN TRUST TO SELL.
See "Executor," 4.

DISCHARGE OF INSOLVENT.
See "Insolvent," 1,2.

DISCRETIONARY POWER.
The Court wiil reluctantly interfere ^^•hh . ndiscretion where amongst engineers h7rprn i,

-°!^P°"'y'3
oL opinion

; but as it aDDearp?l?„ ,v ""^7 ^^ ^ difference
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alterations of the Company's works, suggested by an eminent
engineer to whom the matter was referred by the Court, and
it being stated on behalf of the Company, that these alterations
would have been made by the Company if suggested beJore
suit; the Court decreed the making thereof agre^^ably tc the
engineer's report.

Moore v. The Grand River Navigation Co., 660.

DISPENSING WITH SERVICE.

[of personal representative.]

See •Personal Representati"e."

DISSOLUTIJN.

See '• Partnership," 2.

DOWER.

See •• Will," 4.

ELECTION.

See "Will," 4.

EaUITY OF REDEMPTION.

(in dispute.)

See •• Mortgage," 6.

ESTOPPEL.

See "Rector."

EVIDENCE.
]. A husband is not a competent witness for his wife ima
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Lindsay v. The Bank of Montreal, eg.

evidence .„p,ied JfZ^,, to^r^^rifr^rvel^f"

their renu„cia.io„ ofTi,. e?ecu o shrn- "l' """""*»i«»'l'»e

d-ltrs.'
-'--' "'--0 «."n 'h fej^^^r .t

Vannatto v. Mitchell, 665.
See also "Practice," U.

"Tax Titles," 1.

" Trusts." &c., 4.

i

'

u

EXCESSIVE PRICE OF LAND.
See "Undue Influence."

EXECUTION AGAINST LANDS.
See '• Locatee of Crown."

EXECUTOR.
'

1. Where advances were made by way of Io«n « .umanaging executor of an estate, as such L^ u ^° *^®

security was taken therefor from hin n part o^
«"bsequently

the estate, such advances hp.n,r JnuA ^^
.

«ssets of

good faith on the pan of he en^eTand i?.
''''''''/ 1^^'^ >»

of the advances were duly entered in th J' K^P^'r^ f^"'
'"'"^

and the name of the leLer (wL had no ofhl'
"'' '''''''

w,th the estate) appeared as\ ^redUor iS'tVJrdTribalance sheets sent to the other executor, h! .^^l'"*^ ^"nual
no objection on their part was eve' mat? ^h'e cTurTl";*

"!,'*

at the instance of such execu'or« to m-Xr .1 •

."^^^"sed,

delivered back „ .he., „^Epklr^tyL^ySr ''

Ewart V. Gordon, 40.
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2. Where the same persons are executors and trustees
undeT a will, they do not lose their powers as such executors
and becomo mere trustees, when all iho testator's known debts
are paid, or by mere lapse of time.

—

lb.

3. Five executors and trustees took an assignment of & mort-
jrago to two of their numbor, described therein as executors
and trustees -rjnder the will ,.\ the testator, the assignment
containing no further reference to the will : the agent for the
five thereupon gave notice to the mortgagor that the assignment
had been made to the executors, xnd it did not appear tha: the
mortgagor had any other notice of the assignment:

Hehl, that he was justified in assuming that the assignment
was made to the executors as such ; and payments to one of
them made bona fide, were held valid.

Ewart V. Dryden, 50.

4. Devisees in trust for sale of real estate must jointly
receive or unite in receipts for the purchase money, unless the
will provides otherwise, and the case is not affected by the
property being charged with debts, and the power of sale
being to the executors eo nomine.

Ewart V. Snyder, 65.

5. Where a mortgage was taken and the mortgagees
were therein described as executors and devisees in trust,
payments to one were held not to be thereby authorised.—76.

6. A testator's directions to his executors to continue to
carry on business with his surviving partners, does not autho-
rise the executors to embark any new capital in the business.

Smith V.Smith, 81.

7. One of two executors was indebted to the estate on a
mortgage given to their testator, of which fact his co-executor
was aware, but he took no steps to compel payment, and the
mortgagor as executor executed a discharge of the mortgage,
under the Statute, and registered the same :

Held, that the co-executor was liable to make good any loss
occasioned to the estate thereby; but,

Qusere, whether the discharge to be valid did not require
the sig-'iature of both executors.

McPhadden v. Bacon„ 691.

8. Executors eufTered judgment to be recovered against them
at law for a debt of their testator; and the lands were sold upon
process issued thereon, although one of the executors was in-
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debted to the estate m a larger amoun: ; the Court orderedboth executors to make ^ood the difference betvveen what [beland, were actually v/orih, and the amount rea zed UDon L
sale under execution.—/i,

reaiizea upon the

probate, but expressed their wIlL'^gnt t^'s^ TeZZtwith their advice in settling up the affairs of the e.ta!e ^nJ
tne estate, and of the assets and value thereof; jt was akoshewn that on being spoken to by a creditor of the estate oneof them stated that they had been named as executors assured

nav t'h^V '/ ^"
^'f

'^" /'^^'' «"'' ''"'' 'here was' enoughto pay thede,ns; another of them subsequently wrote to thewidow 01 the testator stating that he and the^7her partiesnamed "were in Port Hope yesterday, and. alter takin^e 'J

"i:7iu" "
"^^''' ^''" relinquished all further actfolTn

mid, that these facts did not shew such an acting with tlieestate as would render the parties liable as executors, ^000sition to their renunciation. ^^

Vannatto v. Mitchell, 665.

10. Where executors namnl in a will, renounce nrobat^what acts or dealings will, notwithstanding render them liableas having assumed the duty of executors considered -V.
(costs of and against.)

See " Practice," 2, 3, 4.

EXPRESS NOTICE.
See " Registration," 3.

'• Unregistered Assignment," 1.

FALSE PRETENCES.
See '« Partnership," 2.

FIERI FACIAS.
(against goods and lands.)

A iudcment creditor had iss""'' at 'V- - *• ,

pl.ced IS .he hand, of .h7sherii;-alia,>'>„:r:;./^jrjoo"
'

90 VOL. XIII.

M
mm
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and fi.fa,. against Jands ; the Sheriff by direction of the ere-d.tor made a se.z, r.- of poods; il,e wrJH atrainst^li
afterwards and b.-iore sale thereunder v,h!l^«vn T^^ ^^"^

wh^ the debtor had conveyedTsta^d^ :L'?Z"foV ^ dlT:IletJ that the pra ,tee was entitled in enu>ty to reMrarasale under ihefi./as. against lands.
' ^ restrain a

Paton V. The Ontario Bank, 107.
See also •• Practice," I.

FIRE POLICY.

\..tt'^ P°''l^' ^'i'"
* '"'' ''^' ^*'^^" P'"'^". and money hasbecome payable thereon, is such a specialty or lecuritVformoney as ,s .nzabie under execution, though the amoumpayable has not been asrerlained.

amount

The Bank of Montreal v. McTavish, 395.

FORECLOSURE.

.ft j'.i"
°[ ^'"!P''"'"'-e on a mortgage by the churchwardens

of a church at Brampton, claimed a lien for advances made bythe mortgagee subsequent to the execution of the mortga-eOne of the defendants, who had ceased to be a churcTnSenput .n an answer disputing this claim, the other defendants

pllTnni h^''i '°^,««^"^"r—
/---. At the hearing theplamnffs abandoned their claim for the subsequent advances

to this daim
""''' ^^' "'"^°"' '°^'^ ''' ^" ^« '' '*^"^'«d

Hamilton v. Banting, 485.

FRAME OP BILL.

See " Demurrer," 'Z.

FRAUD.
A. gave B. and C. a note signed by himself, which theydiscounted

; when it mattired B. and C. delivered to the holderby way of renewal, a note purporting to be made by A., like'the other note, and which such holder on that faith accepted!and he delivered up the old note. It being afterwards alleged
that the renewal was not signed by A., but by another perlon
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of the same name, unknown to the holder and resident in a
foreitrn country.

resiueni in a

Ihld, that A. could not take advantage of this fraud ; that hfSab.l.ty.n respect of the note still existed in equity: and

onhe'f'raucl '
''"''^ '"" "'"''" ^'^ "^'"^ '^'"^ th2 diJc'ove;?

Irwin V. Freeman, 465.
See a',. " Insolvency" 3.

FttAU.^ULKNT » ONVEYANCE.
A person having a c .; ^.gainst a party in insolvent cir-cumstances made a pres.^nt of it to his .s.m.t. the wife of the

insolvent, in order that she might thereby obtain from herhusband a deed oflns property ,n consideration of such debtwh.ch she did through the intervention of a third pany whoconveyed the land to her. The court set aside the cEnveVn ceat the 'nstance of a creditor of the husband as void under the

PrdiL
^''^^^«^^' ""'* "'« In^lig^-'H Debtor's Act of this

Pegg V. Eastman, 1.37.

See also '« Voluntary Conveyance."

FRAUDULENT JUDGMENT.
A. fommenced a suit against £., who had been previouslysued by C the pla,nt.». Both suits werein the Super orCourts of law; but A. obtained judgn>ent first, chiefly byhaving his case brought down and tried in the County CourtA issued execution and s Id the goods of fi.. who was his son'

alter which he issued execution against R'a lands for the
residue, and advertised them for sale. C. then filed his billcharging that at th- time of recovering judgment nothing whs'due from B. ,o A., and that the judgment'was coIUisive and
iraudulent. But it appeared in evidence that A. had advanced
various sums of money to B., or paid them on his account, and
also gave him goods to a considerable amount, while there wasno evidence of anything having been paid or given on account

IMl, that the judgment of 4. was good, under the circum-
stances; but 6. consenting to allow A. to examine £ as a
witness, a reference was directed to ascertain the amount
actually due from B. to A. at the time of A.'s recoverinir
judgment, reserving further directions.

Stevenson v. Nichols, 489,
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FRAUDULENT PREFERENCE.
Where a fire policy after a loss had taken place was verbally

m satisfaction of a d^bt not yet due. and in consideration ofan advance of inoney at the time, the assignment wa held

Ch 26 S*ec!^"8
P'-^^"^"" ^'^J"" ^he Consol. Stat. U C .

The Bank of Montreal v. McTavish, 395.

See also •« Insolvency," 4.

-

FREE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.
See Specific Performance, 8.

«

FRONTIER.

(provincial.)

See "Provincial Frontier."

GOODS AND LANDS.

(simultaneous writs against.)

See "Fieri Facias," 1.

GRANT FROM THE CROWN.
Although parties dealing -viih the Crown will be hflH inthe strictest good faith, yet. where it is shewn tlm the patenteeof land was ignorant of h fact which might have been Salo bring under the notice of the officers of the cTown aTdthe plaintiff had the opportunity but fnilp,! u. A .

subsequently filed a bill fiipeachijg h p^
"

ariiljinTb^eissued in error and improvidence, the Co^urt refus d the^e iefprayed, and dismissed the bill with costs.

Mahon v. McLean, 361.

HEARING.
See •' PrnrtiVp " 7
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HUSBAND AND WIFE.

717

conveyed lo a trustee for the su„„,^r,'.„j P'»P"ly was
and her children i„"ette„e«Tf sm,Z'T'"" "f • "if"

'crnsed, at .helnslL^JttVnrnt
.o-s^ettS'tl-e'^J'

McArthur v. Webb, 303.

IMPROVEMENTS.
(covenant to pay for.)

Sea " Rector."

'i. n

l' h

INCORPOREAL FREEHOLD.
See " Mineral Lands," 1.

INDEPENDENT COVENANTS.
See «« Specific Performance," 2.

INFANTS.
See««Mortgage,"&c.,2.

(SECURING SfONEYS OF

)

the Surrogate Court or othervvfse bn ; '"^^^^^ J^PP^'nted by
of^he infants under the auTc'rU; 'oH i^Coun

/" ^'^ '^"^«'

"^e of the infants. o^SelVe^ '°"^°'
-

^"'""'^'''^
exist justifying an exception toX'gterKe."''""-^'^"'^^^

Mitchell V. Ritchey, 445.

INFORM AT.TV wr^p'T'^T'-^^-^^CJiED IJNHTRUMENT.
See •• Volunteer."

I'
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INFORMATION—FORM OP.

An information in the name of the Attorney General not
signed by him, but on which, was indorsed a fiat '« Let the
within information be filed," signed by the Solicitor General

:

Held, irregular.

The Att. Gen, v. The Toronto St. Railway Co.. 441.

INJUNCTION.

1. The plaintiff had duly registered under the Statute, as
his trade mark in the manufacture of soap, the word '» Impe-
rial," with a star following it—the defendant, in his manufac-
ture of soap, put on his boxes the words '' Imperial Bibasic
Soap." An injunction was granted restraining him from using
the word " Imperial," as being a portion of the trade mark of
the plaintiff.

Crawford v. Shuttock, 149.

2. Where a mortgagor in possession was felling timber on
the mortgage premises, the Court at the instance of a judgment
creditor of the mortgagor, Avith an execution against lands in
the hands of the Sheriff, granted an injunction to restrain
future cutting, by the mortgagor, his servants, agentF, and
workmen, it being shewn that the property was a scanty
security for the claims of the mortgagees and the amount due
the execution creditor.

Wason V. Carpenter, 329.

3. An injunction may be granted against a plaintiff a the
instance of defendant, before decree.

Stewart v. Kingsmill, 347.

4. The plaiiiiiff carried on business in the City of L. having
for his sign a figure of a gilt lion, and designating his place o1"

business " The Golden Lion." The defendant for some years
had had the conduct of this business, and having determined
on commencing on his own account the same line of business,
opened a shop, in front of which he placed a figure somewhat
similar to that used by the plaintiff: the Court on the appli-
cation of the plaintiff restrained the defendant from using as
a sign this or any similar figure.

Walker v. Alley, 866.

6. An injunction while it stands should be obeyed ; and
where, after twelve weeks had elapsed from the service of the
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injunction without the bill beine s-rved th^ i\of.r.A .the .njunction as gone, the Cofr whii; refu'
n^'''"* '''^''^

commit tor breach of the ininnr.lnn , f ^
fusing a motion to

costs of resisting the applSioT ' ''"''' '^^ ''''''^'^^- ^i^

Heron v. Swisher, 438.

•. PerS^S^'^V^^^I^t:;- ^P-
liP %^-^s, labened

Piaintiffs S?d"ttt"d^S,L^'^"I
mark. It was proved thaf th« r^ h • r^

^^ '^^''' '^ade

knownandsoldirthe mXt bvTv,
"' '^^^ P'^^i^'iffs was

before the defendant^ ^L T^i^^ '^^'"'^ °^ *' P«inlfiller,"

would not briece?vedbv the df^^'r^; ?^u /''^* '^^ ^ade
general public rn;I4t be d'^^ e veS IT ini

"^:''' ^"^^"^'^ '^^
restraining .the ust by the de endant^f Z T 'T-

^'"^"'^^

as a trademark. with'accounfo5>ofits aid ^tl:
"^^"'"'""

Davis V. Kennedy, 523.

remove ihe drain, which he defemlan, °, t" '° ?'°P "P <"

•flenvards iieciecied ir, H„ i. ,. !
"'" "'fused, and

.h.. .he ces. oTd vert nVthe d ari.W \''" '''•f«"l">'

Macaulay v. Roberts, 565.
See also " Amendment of Bill."

" Laches."

"Patent Right."

I CA

I in

INSOLVENCY.

of in.^f;en%:ivi^:tc'tirr'^""^''i"'«" - -«^^-
assignee for^ the benefit ofTe ..?' '" ''^^ "^'"^ °< ^^e
"majority, both in numbe and tlue oTt'hr'^'r^''^"'^'"^

*
resolution forbidding further proceedings "'''"^^^ P«^^ *

In re Lambe, 391.
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3, An order to that effect having been made by the Judge,'

the assignee appealed therefrom in the interest of the creditors

whose transactions the suit impeached lor fraud, and the

appeal was dismissed with costs ; the Court observing that it

was not the duty of the assignee to appeal from such an order

at the expense of the estate.

—

lb.

3. Where a person in business finds himself unable to pay
twenty shillings in the pound, it may or may not be his duty
to discontinue his trade, according to circumstances : con-
tinuing his business may be a fraud, but is not necessarily so.

In re Holt and Gra^, 568.

4. Sub-sections 1, 3, 3, and 4, of section 8, of the Insolvency
Act of 1864, do not prevent a debtor conveying lands to a
creditor either in payment of, or as security for, his claim.

Newton v. The Oniario Bank, 662.

5. A. having manufactured* a quantity of goods (a number
of oil barrels) for a customer, drew upon him for the price,

and applied to a banker to cash the bill, which the banker
agreed to do upon receiving a lien on the goods, which was
given, and the bill cashed accordingly. On the day following,

the debtor made an assignment to an official assignee.

Eeld, First, that the transaction was not within either the

terms or the spirit of the Insolvent Act.

Second, that if it were within the terms of the Act, the

creditor was at liberty to rebut the presumption that the trans-

action was carried out in contemplation of insolvency.

—

Ih.

6. The provision in the Insolvency Act which authorises

Boards of Trade to appoint official assignees, applies as well

to unincorporated, as to incorporated Boards of Trade ; and
that, whether such Boards of Trade were in existence at the

time of the passing of the Act or were subsequently
created.—-76.

[Since re-heard and stands for judgment].

INSOLVENT ADMINISTRATOR.

Where an administrator brought an unfounded action against

the testator's widow, which she was put to costs in defendirg :

Beld, that she could not claim these costs against the estate,

and that her only remedy was against the administrator

personally. _ _
Rodgers v. Rodgers, 457.
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INSOLVENT.
(discharge op.)

1. A trarler, after discoverinir that lii< nffo.,. „

debts; butwLu's" ssTul." raI''a^7rr';°"'^ "^^^

Held, that he was not thereby disentitled to his diVcharge.

In re F, !t and Gray, 568.

en';le''d^r r?a5''his °o"v":"
1'" ^-^^-'?-»-. the inso..ent is

instanceof afriendlv redtor rn^ll' '^T^^'
'^"^^^

«' '''«

tlie wdght to be atShed to .1-76 '
""^^ ^"""°" - « to

!i

ill <»

INSURANCE.

be atoiaed where it app°„" Si ,,,^h 7 ,"°"''"«''y
made with a fr.udulen'C' "'"-"".I'e wa, „„,

Laidlaw v. The Liverpool and London Ins. Co., 377.

form of applicion, „a,ed ihL he waj.he ot^.r „ .hi'Z'!''

rsrhe,';;rfh^hlX°VeL\^";!;l-iE?•'T'

:=rfo:!h?rorrlrjoS^^^^^^
not executed

;
of which facts the Compa„^ throui°'.^

'

agent was aware :

^"inpany tnrough their

Seld, that the insurance was not avoided bv f'l- ;„«„
of the statements in the application, i not Ye «; hewn^^such misstatement was intentional or material.-i

f,ot^mioT?'fiv™;:^r.oZ';:riic:trr^?a'';^
was not asked respecting, but which C .h! n ''.^

agent known, he swSre he=;ould n"ot have i u e'd

•'^'""^""^ '

.

Held, that, there being no fraudulent concealml* .i,

91 VOL. XIII.

f '(
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INTEREST.

To save interest by an appropriation of the purchase fnoney,
ihe money should be separated from tho purchaser's g' rieral
bank account, and notice of the appropriation must be given
to the vendor.

The Great Westera ilailway Co. v. Jones, 355.

See also " Timber Tradi;,"

JOINT TENANT.
Sae *' Partition."

JUDGMENT CREDITOR.
A judgment creditor had attached a debt due to tie defen-

dant, as a security for which Jand had been convey >d to the
defendant, and a suit for redemption was pending. The billm that suit was afterwards dismissed for default in paving the
money, in pursuance of the report therein :

BM, that, the property having thereby in effect become
substituted for the debt, the creditor was entitled to a sale
thereof in this court, and payment of the proceeds towards
satisfaction of the judgment.

The Bank of Elgin v. Hutchinson, 59.

JURISDICTION.

See " Discretionary Power.'

LACHES.
Mere delay of a party to enforce his claim at law furnishes

no ground for this Court interferring with his legal right,
although it might be a good answer were he seeking enecific
performance of the contract here.

Allan V. Newma.'?. ^ i

1 ANDS AND GOODS.
(SIMVLTANEOVS WRITS AGAINST.)

See •• Fieri Facias."
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LAPSE OF TIME.

Smith V. Bonnisteel, 29.

LEASE.
1. Two leases were executed between the same parties andto the same effect, excent ilm* ih^ fi,«. r

"""'^ pames, ana

1S65. The lessor was un.il afler lliis lime beneficial owner of

Jerr--tfet:rTrr'V^l-^^^^^^^^^^

Flower v. Duncan. 242.

2. The owner of land made several leases of portions thereofwherein u was stipulated that the lessees shouldXra ri/huocut the umber thereon
; and they on their parts covenanfed omake certain improvements

: the defendant accepted a lease Jnwhich It was agreed that the lessee should render UDali-provements. but the lease did not bind him to make 2y '""
Held, that the lease did not confer a ri-rht to cut the HmKorstanding on the demised premises, notwithstanding th "amwere wild, and in a slate of nature.

^

Goulin V. Caldwell, 493.
See also "Rector."

I II

{\:f

LICENSE TO DIG.

See ''Mineral Lands."
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LIMITATIONS—STATUTE OP.

See "Fraud."

"Lapse of Time."

•• Township Council," 1, 2.

" Voluntary Settlement."

LOCATEE OF CROWN.
This Court will, at the instance or a judgment creditor of a

locatee of the Crown, with execution against lands in the
hands of the Sheriff, direct the interest of the locatee to be
sold, and order him to join in the necessary conveyance to
enable the purchaser, under the decree, to apply to the Crown
Lands Department for a patent of the land, as vendee or assignee
of the locatee.

Yale V. Tollerton, 302.

LOST WILL.

A will was prepared and sent to the testator, and was sub-
sequently seen—signed by the testator in the hands of his
wife—by the father of the residuary legatee and devisee, who
read over the will, and, immediately on his return home, m.-tde
a pencil jotting of the names ol the executors as well as oi the
several bequests oijjer than the provision for the wife ; and
five days before his death the testator told him that his will
was still in existence, and that he had given it to a person,
whom he refused to name, for the purpose of having a codicil
prepared, and a second memorandum was made by him from,
the words of the testator, of what he said the will contained'
which agreed substantially with the f5rst memorandum. After
the death of the testator no trace of the will could be discovered
and a bill having been filed for the purpose of establishing the
will, the Court made a" decree for that purpose and directing
probate thereof to be granted to the executors jiamed therein

Bessey v. Bostwick, 279.

LUNACY.
I. On an application in lunacy, the Court ordered the Sheriff'

to empanel a jury for the then next sittings of the Court. The
matter was not proceeded with until the sittings succeeding

next, and the matter then coming on:th
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Held, thai the panel was not properly constituted • thnt »>, .

In re McNuIty, 464,

MAINTENANCE.
(CONVBYANCE IN CONSIDERATIO^f OF.)

See "Voluntary Conveyance," 2.

MARRIED WOMAN.

in^rc!^^'^^
certificate signed by two Justices of the Peacemdorsed on a conveyance by a married woman as to her con-

he,^ f Zl It ^''r'\^'" ''"^'"^'1 '° ^'«'« il^ the bodytnereot any place where the execution of the deed or theexamination of the married woman took place but ,n ..!

wnerein the Justices were authorized to act,
JJelii that such certificate sufficiently complied with theStatutes respecting alienations^of the estate of married women!

xtobinson v. Bjers, 388.

MERGER.

of fhJ' » "^•.^''' sixth mortgagee, filed his bill against the holderof the equity of redemption and other incumbrancers Theprior mortgagees were not parties to the suit A sale having

deTndtra^dTb""'""^' 'V''^
Solicitors ttn?o7"hfoeienaants, and C. became purchaser of the premise»Rt « ,i,mess than his mortgage debt.' The conditions^ fTL contained

mt n3j.? P'-^'"i''^« -'" be sold ub-ject to nr.or mortgage incumbrances, amounting in the aWre-

morV°A'":\ThL1f''-''
''• ^^" bought u^thVthreYlt

Td fn" otLr .'^T "'''A'''^
^° ^ "-"S'^e for his benefit,

outstandinrii.n'!^' H '^r'"^
^" ,'"^^""°" '° ''^'"i" '^em as

with the foM r".'
*!'° ?'""'' '"'° "'^gofations for time

Ts par of ?h! f"
°^'^' ^'""""^ ""'^ ^^'*^ mortgages, proposing

fim! L i^'
"™'' '" ^/'' """^ ^^^""^ e''^«» bim, to treat thS

(? th Y 7'°"sag-a=ui=;;;iargcu. faese negotiations failed.t^M tbv afth mortgagee redeemed the fourth end foreclosed 0.

I'
II
i

ti

it
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as owner of t^e equity of redemption. The three first mort-
gages, hav, g been assigned to the plaintiff—AeW, on a bill by
him on iht m. against G., that these three mortgages had not
merged in V.'s equity of redemption, and that the negotiations
between him and the present hol'l-

;

'
, -quity of redemp-

tion liaving proved abortive, cou .. i,ot be set up to oar tho right
of uClion of V. and his assignee upon these mortgages.

Beaty v. Gooderham, 317.

MINERAL LANDS.
1. The owner of lands, supposed to contain certain valuable

ores, executed to two persons an instrument in writing, (in-
tended to be undor seal, but by mistake not sealed.) to dio- for
minerals on the land, they agreeing to give to the owner of the
soil one-tv,entieth part of all the minerals they might find or
take from the property.

Beld (first), thai the intere&. intended to be conveyed was r
incorporeal freehold or tenement, and could only L created by
an instrument under seal : (second) thut if it was intended to
operate as i license only, it would be revocable, and the Court
would not make a decree to establish a right or interest which
might be immediately revoked.

Ross V. F r, C83.

2. The holders of a license to dig for ore made a voluntary
transfer of their right to another, ai ! subsequently the licensor
duly conveyed, •

> valu<.. alike vilege to others, who also
purchased from t* rigin*! licenstus their interest, and entered
upon and worked the lands. Nearly three years afterwards
the assignee of the first license filed a bill seeking to enforce
an exclusiv right

» ! The Court, under »he c<:cumst,snces.
dismissed the bill with costs.

—

lb.

3. A party to whom a license to i,. for ore (the granfor
being entitled to a royalty of n xe-twe,itieth part of the ore)
was granted, was described iv in rument as a mi -r, and
he subsequently t ansferred i t to another, viihout
Ruthcity from the owner of tL nl.

Meld, that the case came witii.n that class in which " per-
sonal skill, knowledge, or other personal quality of the giautef^,
is a material ingredient in the contract and therefore the right
could not be assigned.

—

Ih.

MISJOINDER.

See "Demurrer," 1.
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MISTAKE.
(I'AYrNO MONEY OUT OF COURT IN.)

Sec •• Decree," 8.

727

MONEY.
(PAID OUT or COURT IN MISTAKE.)

See •• Decree," 8.

(ordered INTO COURT.)

See " Trusts," &c. 0.

MORTGAGE-MORTGAGOR-MORTGAGEE

anhhTt7t;7o?S^^^^^^
t.on, the deposiTee's Ji.n on the nron '1 '" "^""^^ °^ ^^demp-
amount of the mortgages. ^ ^ ^ " "''^ '°"'^"ed to tile

Jones V. The Bank of Upper Canadn 74

filed to atisfythe C^u'ras toX '
'' ''"j '^"^'^^^''^ «re

guardian consLts. the referTn^: I'y eXpet/a:;"^.'^
^"^

Dudley v. Berczy, 141

prie:^::/i:^:;rdt^^r^X^:;"?j-'^ - or',.
sum exceeding the afhount due unStL **" *"''»'''

' *
ment and compromise between fhe trt'ie?''^'' V "^«-
whereby the morigaffor agreed to rli«!j,

^
f

"'"^ erfecied,

under the award,L^d als^ply^he^'mo'E^'siSo ?"' ^"«
of possession. Although not distincth sE ,! 1 u

^° °"'
or writing, yet the facts and croiim.L.

"''^'" ^>' P"'"^

Fair v. Tate, 160

were mutual ,cc„„„„ bet.ve^n Ihe p., 2 , ^ ' '"/ '?"»

ox .«e „xuxtgjtgar, wno was liis cicrk :

-J«c...:x8nce
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Ileld^ that iho credits given therein to the mortgagor were
first applicable to 'he interest on all these advances, and then
to the eldest of t u principal sums cliarged.

,
Ross V. PerrauU, 206. •

5. Where there is a dispute as to the ownership of the
equity of redemption, the decree in u foreclosure suit should
usually contain a direction to the Muster to inquire as to the
own rship before a day is appointed for payment of the mort.
gage money.

Cayley v. Hodgson, 483.

C. A mortgafre was vested in trustees. One of them brought
nn action at law on the mortgage as plaintiffs' attorney. A
bill was afterwards filed by another solicitor to foreclose the
mortgage :

Hekl, that tlio plaintiffs were not entitled to the costs at law
in addition to those in equity.

Ontario v. Winnaker, 443.

7. In a suit for foreclosure upon a mortgage given by the
purchaser for part of the purchase money, damages or loss
sustained by failure of title or o( incumbrances or charges on
the property sold, cannot, under the covenants for title, form
the subject of set-off" to the amount secured by the mortgage,
before the amount is ascertained by action or otherwise.

Hamilton v. Banting, 485.

8. A mortgagor conveyed part of the mortgaged property to
a purchaser, the mortfragor covenanting against incumbrances;
and the mortgagee subsequently released the part so sold from
his mortgage :

IJdih that, as this release was in accordance with the mort-
gagor's own obligation as to that part, it did not affect the
mortgagee's right to recover the mortgage debt, or his lien on
the rest of the mortgaged property.

Crawford v! Armour, 576.

9. Where a mortgagee and mortgagor sell and convey part
of the mortgaged property, without the concurrence of a person
to whom, subsequently to the mortgage, the mortfa<ror had
sold the remainder of the property, and whose interest was
known to the mortgagee : and the mortgagee covenanted for
freedom from incumbrances:

Held, that, the mortgagee having thereby put it out of his
power to re-convey the whole of the mortgaged property, he
could not call on the owner of the remaining portion for
payment of the balance of the mortgage i ney,

Gowland v. Garbutt, 578.
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• ^10. This rule docs not apply whero the suln i. ipower contained in tl.o mortiago. or where !ho\^ f
""''''

*.

chattds which a mortgagee has 'a i^t to 11 witK *' '^

express power /i.
^ " ""'"out any

li. ^"ti'ttPpliestoasaloundoradecreeinasMif .n,.,i- ithe owner of tfio unsold portion was no par'y.l/I'"
'° "''"'=''

12. Whore the mortjraffee's ri<Tht to rUim o r
unsold portion has thus "been put an en 1 ? ? f^ :" ,^".

'''«

by his, two years afterwards, obtaining the Consent o . Jfi"^

Tnt-ir ^ ^^^""^'^^""^^ -• PaP-^ont^rr/Lon/age

See on same subject Uutlirie v. Shields, 685, (note).
I'l A decree was made for the forcclosnrp ,^( .. „, .

g.ven for £100 with interest; it ap ,earS by ,h 'deSfnt^:evidence .n the Master's office ,ha! \u) moncVwas Tdvanc dby the mortgagees: and the Court Leld, chiefly on he coXtof the parties, and the circumstances of the case that th„mortgage was intended as a security for a note of ',1
gagor's, indorsed by the mor.gagee.i ont^'^la LT;

'

the execution of the mortgage? and for anyTb^rn "^^ ^,;:
''

.

actions with the mortgagor growing out
^j-^.(;"°'^1"^"' ''"""s-

Browiilee v. Cunningham, 58G.

nnrfl* a'^
^^"i'^'ble mortgagee is, after default by the morteatrorent, led to a Receiver where the mortgagor is in nossessfonwhether the security is scanty or not Tand he need not mSa prior mortgagee who has the legal estate a party to the suit

Alkins V. Blain^ 646.
See also «• Executor.'?," 2, 3, 7.

" Foreclosure,"

* Injunction," i>.

"Sherili's SaIo,"4.

" Solicitor's Lien."

f

MORTMAIN ACTS.
. A testator by his will directed all his estate, real and oersonal
to be sold, and out cf the proceeds gave SlJoOO eS/to" ?he'Rochester Theological Baptist Institution," and to "TheAmerican Baptist Missionary Union Society," and after t epayment of these and certain other legacies, directed " all tleremainder and residue of his estate to be distributed at tle
discretion of his executors, to the support o Stian tvthroughout the world

; such as bible. trac^mis^^Lary I'l'vt es
an<; .uslitutions of learning of the Baptist denomination.''"'' '

^

92 VOL. XIII
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ffefdjvo^i under the statutes of mortmain, so far as the same
anected the really.

Anderson v. Kilborn, 21i0.

See also "Will," 5.

MOTION IN EaUITY.
(after refusal at law,)

See "Practice," 1.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
Sums were credited by the Treasurer of a County in the

Corporation books to certain Townships, in respect of the non-
resident land fund. Portions thereof were paid over to the
Townships, and oth-r sums were in the same books chareed
against one of the Townships which the Township considered
Itself not chargeabl.' with. The Treasurer's books, containin<r
these entries, were audited and approved by the County
Council, but no by-law had been passed by the County Council
appropriating ihe fund :

Held, that the Townships had no relief in equity.

The Corporation of the United Counties of
Mara and Rama v. The Corporation of the
County of Ontario, .347.

—•—
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES.

See "Public Securities."

NEGLIGENCE.
See " Solicitor's Bill."

NOTICE—EXPRESS.
See " Registration, 3."'

" Unregistered Assignment," 1.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
In giving r'^tice of motion and that the party moving wil'

read certain affidavits, if the same are filed at any time before
the date of th-? notice of motion, the notice must state the day
of the filing thereof, otherwise the afSdavits cannot be used on
the motion.

Udrui v.xTaocr, iOO.
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NUISANCE.
See" Injunction," 7.

781

OFFICERS.
See "Township Council," 3.

OIL WELL.
See " Specific Performance," 3, 7.

"Lease," I.

ORDNANCE LANDS

sec^'ond sSu'roTr^Ac; ?9'vS'^^"H'4r^P^''^^^ " ^^«

principal officers bete The pas inTofIf a''"'
'°'^^>^ '^«

transferred to the Provincial G^ov^l^nt. ""'' '^ '""'"'^y

Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the War
Department v. The Great Western Railway
Company,

^^3
^

—*—
OVER PAYMENTS.
(decree to restore,)

See »« Township Council," 1, 3,

PAROL CONTRACT.
See "Specific Performance," 3, 5, 6.

PAROL EVIDENCE.
See •' Mortgage," &c., i3.——

PARTIES.
1. To a bill by an execution creditor of two joint debtors i'!^«et as.de conveyances by one of them, as fraudulent and vodagainst creditors, the grantor was a defendant

sho^d'b'e'a ;an; aT/" "" ' """^'^^^ P^^'^' ^'"^ -^^•^'-

Pyperv. Cameron, 131.

JJ. Where in a bill for partition it was staled that certa-'nmfants residing with or near their father, out of .he jer s lie fonof the Court, not parties were interested in the lands souXtSbe partitioned, their father being a party defendant, a demurrerfor want of praties was allowed.
aemurrer

,1

I

Tryon •DA CLT,
on
11.
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1 [1

3. A. who was domiciled in Scotland, died there intestate,
leaving some personal property. Three of his next of kin. a
brother and tvyo sisters, concurred in appointing an agent in
Scotland to wind up the estate and transmit and account tothem therefor; the agent did ao, and transmitted to the brother
some money and personal chattels as all that remained after
paying the intestate's debts and funeral expenses. The brother
paid the sisters their shares of the money, but kept all the
chattels. In a suit by the sisters for a division of these," an
objection taken to the absence of any personal representative
ot the deceased in this country, was over-ruled.

Sutherland v. Ross, 507.

r\^ ^l""'.'^^ \
corporation after raising money on the credit

of he Municipal Loan Fund for a purpose specified in the
by.Jaw, passed another by-law diverting the debontuies to
another purpose

; and under this second by-law the debentures
passed into the hands of the Bank of Upper Canada :

Jleld, that a bill would lie by a ratepayer on behalf of him-
self and all other ratepayers of the' municipalitv, ao-ainst the
J:5ank and thf municipal corporation, for the restoration of the
debentures to the corporation; and a demurrer, on tho ground
that the Attorney General was not a defendant, was over-ruled-

Brogdin v. The Bank of Upper Canada, 544.

5. A suit will lie by an individual corporator complaining
ot an illegal diversion of the funds which the corporation holds
as trustee, though the plaintiff may himsejf have no pocuniarv
interest in the funds so all.-gnd to have been diverted ; but he
must sue on behalf of himself and all other corporators.

Armstrong v. The Churcli Society of the
Diocese of l^ronto, ,552.
See also " Spicific Performance," 10.

PARTNERSHIP.
1. A testator's direction to his executors to continue to

carry on business with his surviving partners, does not autho-
rise the executors to embark any new capital in the business,

• Smith V. Smith, 81.

3. A. B. & C. were partners. Two of them, A. & B., before
the expiration of the term, induced the third (C.) to aoree lo
a dissolution, a valuation of the assets, and a settlement°based
on such valuation, under the false impression that A. was the
partner who was to retire, and that the business was to be con-
tinued by B. & C, while the fact was that the object of A. & B.
was to get rid of C, and to carry on the business without'him

:"
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faith by his co-partners npinr^ "i^-^^ 1° ^^^- "'"^«st good
nership\nd winTn" up "s affair

"^ ^ dissolution of tlie ^art-

transaitions ° ^ ^^'''' ^' '^^'' «« '^^ ''heir previous

O'Connor v. Naughton, 428.

clatm^dlh^^'^^et'lrortTon" 0? T'^^f^'^-^
of the partners

own by reasK ce^rta n mi condJct r'l^'P ^7P^^'>^ '' ^'^

plaintiff, and made use of thllw u
'' ''^^'^'''^ ^^ainst the

on business orhls oTn accour""'''^ ^'^P"'^^'^ -"^-^

otwt-tn^TotCe'e^" ^^"^ "^°"^^- -^ -^'^^-^ the

. rj A ..
^°"P^ ^- Stewart, 637.

cate upon a clai J^ hv 1 '^^' 1° *^"tertam and adjudi-

through^ miscondZ onhlir'''''' ^'' ''^^^^^^ «"^'-'ned

beforf the e^;- ^Ton^Jft ttr^^'uprlil^'^^^^"'^-
— -

PARTITION

interests in the iC'rfy except'^ hTiH^"
'neir respective

the Court, if it sees fit m«v 7^,?^ "^ ^^'^ "^ partition

the hearing! ' ^ ^'"^^ "° "^"^'^ ^^ ^''her party up to

Cartwright y. Dielil, 360.—»- _

PATENT xMEDICINE.
See "Alien Friends."

" Injunction," 6.

PATENT RIGHT.
The simplicity of an invention is no reason tv1,v « »,„ . •

respect thereof should not be protectedTX e fherK. /"
a simple contrivance of cutting away a portion of li' ^

Poweii V. Jiegley, 381.
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PAYMENTS.
See " Executors," 3.

(op money OfT OF COURT IN MISTAKE.)

See " Decree," 2.

PER CAPITA AND PER STIRPES.

See " Will," 9.

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE.

See " Specific Performance," 9.

[dispensing with service of.]

A life policy was assigned to one F., absolutely, who after-

wards left the country. The insured died insolvent, and no

one administered to his estate. The plaintiff's claimed the

assurance money, alleging that the assignment bad been made

in trust for them, to secure a larger sum owing to them by the

assignoi-. The Insurance Company declining to pay the amount

to the plaintiffs, they filed a bill to compel payment, and moved

under the general order. No. 30, (June, 1853), that they might

be at liberty to proceed without a personal representative to

the estate of the insured ; but the Court held the case was not

within the order.

The Toronto Savings Bank v. The Canada Life

Assurance Company 171.

(domiciled out of juhisdiction.)

See " Parties," 3.

PERSONAL RIGHT.

See " Mineral Lands." 1.

PERSONAL SKILL.

See " Mineral Lands," 3.

PETITION.

(under 39 VICTORIA, CH. 28.)

See "Construction."

PLEADING.

To a bill by an execution creditor to set aside as fraudulent

against creditors, two distinct conveyances executed at diflerent
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Pyper V. Cameron, 131.—•

—

POSSESSION.
See " Vendor and Vendee," 3.

(order for delivery of.)

See •' Delivery of Possession."

PRACTlPP

Paton V. The Ontario Bank 107

The Great Western Railway Co. v. Jones. 365.
3. Executors are usually entitlpH tn tv,/.;^ „« . i

solicitor and client out of the estate -anJ r T ^' ^''^''"

addition to the costs of the suit hlv; fnn.rrJ '""T''"''
'""

Story V. Dunlop, 375.

//e^6^ that she could not, on further dirppfinnc „i • .u
costs of the appeal out of th^ estate'-ii.

'^''''"°"'' *='^"" '^e

5, Where an ex parte injunction is granted befnrp t^^^ u;n
served, an office, copy of {he bill sho^iM be Ll^ed with th^^injunction, or aas.v.n,, possible aftei-vards.

'^°

Heron v. Smsher. 438.

^'.^'Tn^ ^' '^'^ ?'«'•'« injunction was served 24th Depembp-and the bill was nDt served up tJ the I3th of M«l f!n
'

the injunction wa. dissolved I the negit to s^rvl!l/r'"'''
7. The defendant, bv his. answer 9pt nn « ..,

.eul.„„e,.t of ,h= .iidt, clZ-LJ'pl.rr'^/.T" *heanngi ,v,,«e„p„„ ,,he pl,j„tift asl»5 liberly'to .me„d, to

tjfi ti

M

m
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the purpose of impeaching this settlement. The Court granted

the leave on payment of costs, but without the right to use

again the evidence which had been taken in the cause.

Mclntyre v. Cameron, 475.

' 8. An appeal from an order made in Chambers was set

down to be heard for a day falling within the time appointed

for examination and hearing term. This was held irregular;

and on that ground the case was struck out of the paper with

costs.

Armstrong v. Cayley, 558.

9. In a foreclosure suit, where the mortgagor is the only

defendant, and an immediate decree is taken against him, by

consent, without any reference or day of payment, a reference

cannot be directed as to other incumbrancers not named in the

bill.

Taylor v. Ward, 590

10. The defendnnt cannot defeat a motion for a Receiver by

a general affidavit that he has a good defence to the suit ; he

must specify the defence distinctly to enable the plaintiff to

meet it, and the Couit to judge of it.

Aikiiis V. Blain, 646.

11. Where a party to a suit examines a witness at the hear-

in"', the party calling him cannot afterwards exclude his tesli-

iTiony from the consideration of the Court.

Vannatto v. Mitchell, 665. •

12. In prosecuting a claim to land before the referee of

titles, a contestant, served with notice, will not be prevented

from asserting his rights until payment of costs of proceedings

instituted by him against the clainiant, in respeci. of the pro-

perty in question, ordered to be paid by the contestant.

Shepherd V. Hayball, 681.

See also

" Amendment of Bill."- " Lunacy."

» Appeal from Master." " Mortgage," 3, 5.

"Apportionment of Costs." " Notice of Motion."

"Collateral Issue."

<' Delivery of Possession."

'•Evidence/' 1.

" Foreclosure."

«' Infants."

" Injunction," 3, 5.

''Personal Representative."

" Reading Answer."

» Second Suit."

"Sheriff's Sale, 5.

" Solicitor and Client."

•' Supplemental Answer."
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PREFERENCE.
See «• Insolvency," 4,—--.

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY.

«.l; ^ '^;''^<'^8^f^«
a mortgage to his creditor as collateral^cunty for a debt for which another person (H.) was suret!The credMor afterwards obtained judgment Cainsn^:

Shenfl s hands against his goods. A creditor of th" suriivsubsequently placed an execution in the same Sheriff's hand?and there not being goods enough to pay both execu ions 1

'

Tongafe:
"""'" and%ookU assignme^nJ'T'th:

Beld that he was entitled to hold the mortgage to the extent

?H ULrK"'' "'
r'"''

'^' P.'^'""«' »° ''^^"^ the surety(H.) after boh executions were delivered to the Sheriff hadassigned h,s interest in the mortgage to secure another debt

Garrett v. Johnstone, 36.

2. Accommodation indorsers. aftpr tlio ««»« „« u u i

^re liable had matured, ffle^aluVagair throlSrtjmaker to enforce payment by the latter; the reiie prayedwas grar.',ed, and the maker was ordered to pay the cosfs bothof the plaintiff and of the holder of the note

Cunningham v. Lyster, 575.

PROFITS.
(account of.)

See " Injunction," 6,

PROVINCIAL FRONTIER.
Held, on demurrer, that the words -provincial frontier"used in section 5 of 20 Victoria, chapter 7, referred "ot^Uprovincal frontier opposite the United Stales and not o theboundary line of division between Upper Canada and Lower

Smith V. Eatt^, C96.

PUBLIC SECURITIES.
Where a testator authorises his executors to invest thesurplus of his estate in public securities •

Seld, that municipal debentures were not thereby authorised

Ewart T. Goid
93 VOL. xni.

4U.
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PURCHASE FOR VALUE.

A perfon who purchases land from the hfir with notice of
the leims of ihe will, but under an erroneous supposition that,
acrording to tie true construction of the terms, the land was
not affected by it. cannot set up, as against claimants under
the will, the defence of a purchaser for value without notice.

Smith V. Bonnisteel, 29.

RAILWAYS.
Land purchased and used by the Toronto ana Hamilton

Railway Company, but not paid for or conveyed, does not
vest in the company in fee simple absolute by force of the
Upper Canada Act 4 Wm. IV., chapter 29.

Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the
War Department v. The Great Western
Railway Co., . . .i 503.

RATEPAYER.
(one suing on behalf op H1M8KLF AND ALL OTHERS.)

See •' Parties," 4.

.*,*

i

READLNG ANSWER.

A defendant, by his answer, admitted that he was devisee
as alleged in the bill ; but added that his right to deal with
the property had been taken away by a suit for administration
in England.
Held, that the latter statetnent was not an explanation of

the former: and that the admission as to the will might be
read by the plaintiff as evidence without malting evidence of
what followed that admission.

Stickney v. Tylee, 193„

REAL ESTATE—AFTER ACaUIRED.
See " Will," 8.

^•,'! Mi'

RECEIVER. •

See " Mortgage," &c., 14.

" Partnership," 3.

"Practice," 10.
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RECTOR.
(lease by.)

By letters patent dated in Junnar^r iqoa
were granted to three partt upon Tet^us?

-"''''"
V""''"to convey the same to the Incumbent when I'er^K

°^^"^'
should erect a parsonage or rectorv in «•

Governor
appoint an incumbent Thereto sucl7convf^^"°" "["' '^"'y

trusts sim.lar to those ther'ilrfoJe T, LIT il tT""ladb, a rectorv was cr^atpH in xr-
*F"^*««^u- in January,

trusts for which tSe pate to 18^^^^"^ ^" ^'^' '^•^^' ''^«

been carried out, aJd one of 'h« ? ''" '"""''' ''^^'"g

appointed Rector the other two joined SnT.'^
"''"'^ '^^^^'"

as such Rector, to hold to hi n indhi,
'^°"^^ya"ce to him

the uses and trusts set forth in Z .r ,'""^f°".
subject to

this Incumbent created a ease for" wen. u
'^'"'- ^" '^*'^'

which the plaintiffs cluimed\ Mhi k T ^"""^ ^^^^ (""^er
self and his successo s to na; TorT^ " ^"^''"^"'^d for him-
by the lessee on tie '!ZeJTT ,V''^^^^ '"^de

execute a renewal leased erm; to hi \'' "'^^ "'""'d
until such payment lor imn o^Tm ,

^^'""''^ "P°"' «"'' '^'a'

iessee shJd^etain te^!? tK^;;Sr' °^ '^^ ''-

noi;::;:;:ti?nVrstrcL:r\o^;:;r'^-^ °^ ^^^'^^^^^
to enter into any agreement whitj,

^ ^- ^°.' '"'P'-ovements, or

lease beyond .Z?:::rylVl'::^s"
'''''''' """''^ '''''''' ^h«

not such an^ affiJmtL'e' r rco°Uamri:7"r ^'^^"^ "'^^

estop him from disputing them
^^'' ^' ""''^

Kiikpatrick v. Ljster, 323.

REGISTRATION.

Vaoce V. Curamings, 25.

t^olT V. Lister. 405.
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REMUNERATION.
Sea "Township Council," 1, 2.

RENEWAL.
See •• Rector."

RESIDUARY DEVISE.
See " Will," 6.

RESTS.
See "Trus's," &c., 2.

SALE.
(devise in trust for.)

See "Executors," 4.

"Judgment Creditor," I.

[by sheriff.]

See "Sheriff's Sale."

SECOND SUIT.

(for same purpose.)

A bill having been filed by one of the cestuis que trust ot a
settlement to enforce the trusts thereof, the defendant denied
that the plaintiff had any interest under the settlement.
Thereupon, by the advice of counsel, a bill was filed for the
same purpose by another of the cestuis que trust against whom
the objection did not apply, and he being an infant, the plaintiff
in the first suit was named us his next friend. B ih suits pro-
ceeded to a hearing, when the Court consolidated them, making
one decree as prayed, and giving the plaintiff in the second
suit his costs. >

Roseburgh v. Fitzgerald, 386.

SECURITY ON ASSETS OF ESTATE.
See " Executors," 1.

SEPARATE ESTATE.
(of wife.)

See « Will," 3.
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SEPARATION.
See " Husband and Wife."

SERVICE OF BILL.
See " Pmctice," 6, 6.

741

SET OFF.
P. owed R. two debts ; one spmr. ,«««.

unsecured: and ^ ^^^ ^ coZj^Z.,:^::^'^':::^Z^a ub.equent mortgage in favor of R., whohH>d a bilV.o redeemB. s mortgage Up to the time of filing the bill there had hppjno act appropriating the counter claim to eit^r i secured ^^^^unsecured uebt, aud both the counter claim and . unsecured

mid, that the plaintiff was not entitled to set off uie counterclaim against the mortgage debt.
counter

Ross V. Perrault, 206.
Qumre, whether, if a Bank u as responsible for iroods nnrl^r

Clark V. The Bank of Montreal, 2U.
See also " Mortgage," &c., 7.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Jc^^;s£S: r^ -^^ ;:^^^^j^r
he execution debtor has, and what imerest in itL 2 essJs^

merestea in, and if he knows what the debtor's interest is hehould give such statement of it in the advertisement as a ^m

McDonald v. Cameron, 84.
3. A third person who purchases and gets the Sheriff-'., d^Prl;s not aff-ected by irregularities on the part of he SI er ff unless.he circumstances are such that th.. purchaser's tak no- tL H ^can be said to amount to a fraud, -ii °

'i. If the execution creditor pu-chases as either nrincinnl nr

z"szti tar ""'
^™''

>
^--"-""3 =S

i
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the debt, provided the question of the validity of the sale is
presented for adjudication without delay, and before the pro-
perty has passed into the hands of a third party lb.

ou^'J"^°
executions against lands were in the hands of the

Sheriff, and the Sheriff had advertised a sale under the first
writ. On the morning of the intended sale the Sheriff was
directed not to proceed with it, and accordingly the sale did
take place :

-ffe/f/, that the first execution was thereby postponed to the
second

: the direction to the Sheriff being peremptory, although
It was given for no fraudulent purpose, and although in giving
It there was no intention of abandoning the seizure.

Tho Trust and Loan Company v. Cutbbert, 412.

(PURCHA3E BY HORTOAOEE AT)

5. The plaintiffs filed a bill for foreclosure. The defendants
set up that they were absolute owners of the properly by virtue
of a tax sale and the proceedings in a foreclosure suit. Both
defuncts failed

j and the defendant? therefore claiming at the
bar that the plaintiffs should redeem the prior mortgage, the
Court granted a reference in such terms as would enable the
defendants to establish that claim, if well founded, in the
Master's office.

Jones v.The Bank of Upper Canada, 201.

SOLICITOR'S BILL.

On the common order by a client to tax his solicitor's bill,
tho Master may take into consideration alleged negligence of
the solicitor as having occasioned the suit or rendered it
useless, and therefore constituting a ground for disallowing
the whole bill

; or may consider negligence as affecting parts
of the bill, and affording a ground for disallowing such pans.

Thomson v. Milliken, 104.

SOLICITOR AND CLIENT.
(costs between.)

1. Where a creditor filed a bill impeaching convcj'ancra
made by the debtor as fraudulent against creditors, and the
relief prayed was granted at the hearing: the Court ordered
the difference between party and party, and solicitor and client
costs, to be paid pro rata by such of the creditors as might
avail themselves of the benefit of the suit, for the purpose of
obtaining payment of their demands.

Pegg V. Eastman, 137.
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•0 d.rect a taxation of the cost"? there bet;t """
T''"''^'*pointed out, or any undue pressure shew^^

over-charges

Shaw V. Drummond, 662.

SOLICITOR'S LIEN.

hi^I^tr cr|j:,j;:ii;;r^'7 ''"^ ^eeds«sagain«
another person to prfpHrla mnr.

^"^^''^"^""y employtd by
ins professional cS2c fon w.th^T

'^^^'^ «"<='' <='i«nt: whej
second mortgage was crel^eHTnf

P'"'-'?«gee ceased. A
default in pavmenro :t:^2i:;''^:!«7'"P"-'n. On
"•ortgage. tL mortgagee soldThe estate unr.

^^' '""^'^ ^^^""'^

contained in the mortjage
"''^'" " P""'" "^ *«!«

poS;^:!;: as ag^^rlhi^S'" "P°" '^« ""« ^-^» •" his
purchaser. ^ '

'^'^ mortgagor, continued as against the

[Affirmed on re-hearing.]
^"^ ^^ Gamble, 169.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.

af.eVt:X!iat:„'dl'^^^^^^^^^^
Chancery in EnglanTfor^treJ^'"''''"''^ '" H.e Court of
which suit the tfustee' wLrdefir-'^"^ '^'' ^^"*'^' ">

was made for the appointmem of a Rer^
'"/h'^,««" «" order

'n Canada, and sel^riTnds there X;* ^hReceiver apDointed iinH«r .i.- j .
'^"^ '"° death of a

in Canada.^To had^Ynit fd°l"'
'^'

^^T' "^ '"'« '^"«'««

Receiver, continued to ToS?h *'«'«'«/o'- the deceaseS
the knowledge aSd cincu rl. '^%^f'''

""d make sales, vith
in England.^

concurrence of the trustee and the parties

or^f;;'^:;drg^?l:^Ir;l^"^^ -^^ -md be enforced

cumstances, to be proier • and «^5'" ' '" "'^^ °^ "'' "'
purchaserinresp.ctWh:;ai:"in;e's"r "'""^'^ '°' ^'^^

,

Stickney v. Tylee 193

at a nln^aUe":'iSstl co"'
''"?' '' ''' "''^^ -""'h,

during the term, a test well 7. TT'^'u'^ 'r°
''"^ "" "'^ '«"d.

purpose of obtaimnro I a dit wL P''' Y.'^^ ^'''^ ^°^ 'he
during the term, thf !«;«""

.hould V^'t^
'^''' '' ""^ "-"^

chasing, and the lessor^hm.M ^^^f
'^e option of pur-

any five acre- o' heH • ^ '°"?'^ *° ''^«'"' °" 'heir reoH
- acre„o. the demised land at m a lot; and ifiata";

r^*.
(.4*
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the end of the term the lessees should have the option of pur-
chasing the residue at the sam:> pnce. The lessees did set
about making the well, but tne ruuchinerv broke after thev
bad reached a depth of 5;M) feet, mid they were in consequence
unable to complete the w«ll during the term, though they
expended as much as, but for the accident, the well would
have cost "^ complete ; and the work had enabled the lessor to
sell a lar^e number of his other village lots at advanced prices.
There was no charge ot any want of good faith or diligence or
skill on the part of the leasees. They gave notice, before the
end of the term, that they would take the five acres.

Ilehf, on appeal, afiirmii^g the judgment of the Canrt below,
that the lessees were entitled to a specific performance of the
covenant as to the five acres, notwithstanding the noncomple-
tion of ;he well to the stipulated depth ; without prejudice to

any action by the lessor on the covenant.

Hunt V. Spencer, 225.

3. On an appeal from a decree of the Court below for specific
performance of a parol contract, it'appeared that the defendant
denied that there was any contract for sale, and alleged that
the plaintiff was in possession as tenant merely and not
vendee ; that the contract sworn to by the plaintifi 'y wit-
nesses was not the contract alleged by the bill, and the
evidence of there having been any contract was "contradictory;
and the learned Judge who pronounced the decree had inti-

mated considerable doubt as to the evidence, the decree was
reverse i. and the bill in the Court below ordered to be dis-
missed, l^ut under the circumstances without cosi..

Grant v. Brown, 266.

4. The plaintiff was lessee of some ordnance lands, and
assigned his interest therein to the defendant in 1847, the
latter agreeing in consideration of such assignment to pay off

an execution against the plaintiff, then in the Sheriff^s hands;
and if the Ordnance Department would give the defendant a
deed in fee of the lot or a lease renewal in perpetuity at the
then rent, to release a mortgage he had against the plaintiff on
other land. The department refused to do either, but eleven
years afterwards sold the land to the defendant at a price
greatly exceeding the sum of which the rent would be the
interest at six per cent. The bill was for the discharge of the
iTiortgage, and the decree of the Court below dismissing the
bill was afHrmed on appeal.

McKenzle v. Yielding, 259.

5. A contract was entered into for a lease, and the intended
lessee on the faith thereof entered into possession, paid rent,

and made improvements. Both parties died without executing
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any writing stating the bargain, and before any disnnte *, .«the same arose. On a bill bv thp rpnr»c»„. / °"P"'« " to

tended lessee for specific p r'oWanceT n'ror''' ^
'" '"

not alone sufficient' to estrblishTar ; eSs o^ il^
""

acfon
;
but there being found among iL papcrrof the i„,I T';cssor, (a County Court Judge), an unerecuied ll '?'«"'^'^'^

hand.writing. the Court was^i fsfiertha?^^ fs nape^'-n^°^"the terms of the lease bargained for and « -»K « r'"^'*

McFarlane v. Dickson, 263.
6. Lands were conveyed to W unon tliM «v,.r„ j

ing and promise that he Cl/rTco vey r''!'
""'^''•^'''"'^

thereof. Held, that W. was bound to ^eS ;«;."'"" P°"'°"

Clarke v. Ebj^ 371

J? ii? P
'
'^' '"^'"'^'"* '^'^''"« '"«'^'«d °n obtaining a leasewithout any reservation of such shop, and filed a bilf for.U*purpose. At the hearing the bill was dismissed with cosL

Morris v. Kemp, 487.
8. The owner of land agreed to spII n c,»« f i •

ground and church in conLctfon^Uh'tSe^F ee'cfur'choScotland If a congregation thereof could be got'L toSerA church was built thereon, and a con<rre!?ation in ..^ •
'

with the Free Church assembled LdZlrflTed iliT'"''-''''
therein. Several years afterwards the gerbod^rrb"'''"
gregation abandoned their connection wTh he F^ee Church":and they, ,n con unction with the vendor, assumed to Shpossession of the church to the exclusion of such ofihe mtrlhers as continued to adhere to the Free Church oT
information filed in ihe name of the Attorney Genen,l •

.
Held, that although at first conditional, the contract bvreason of a congrega.ion having assembled in the church h«Jbecome absolute and that so long as even onrm i>

remained to.. ix the site and churcS on behalf7 tlHre'e

cha^ "n^
"^^' ' '^''W """"»''^' "otwithstanS ng S:change of opinion m the body of the members :_andu^nderhe circumstances, decreed an injunction restrain"nc. a„Jurther interference with such right, and also a sTe fc Zformance of the contract, with costs.

specinc per-

The Attorney General v. Christie. 495.
0. A purchaser of rMa! pstata naiA « r,/,,.;-_ _/• ., ,

94 VOL. XIII.

P-'^'^Port.on. .he purchase
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money durinfr the lire-time of the vendor, and after his decease
paid the balance to his personal representatives: none of the
heirs-at-law were infants, but they refused to execute a con-
veyance to iha purchaser who filed a bill against tlie real and
personal representatives for specific performance. The conduct
of the personal representatives was shown to have been correct,
and the Court in making the decree asked, ordered 'h*- plaintiff
to pay the personal representatives their costs ; but guve the
plaintiff his costs of suit against iho heirs-at-law ; not against
the estate of the vendor.

Addaman v. Stout, 692.

10. Where it is clear that a purchaser of real estate has
paid all his purchase-money, whether it is necessary, in a suit
for specific performance against the heirs-at-law of tiie vondor,
to make the personal representatives parties to the bill

therefor. Qucere.—lb.

In such a case it would seem sufficient to add the personal
tepresrntatives as parties in the Master's office.

—

JO.

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER.
Where on a bill for tue cancellation of a Sheriff's deed as a

cloud on the legal title of the plaintiff, the defendant omitted
to set up by his arswer one of his grounds of defence ; the
Court at the hearing, though against the defendant on the
grounds taken by the answer, declirled to make a decree in the
plaintiff's favor until the other defence was tried ; and on pay-
ment of costs allowed a supplemental answer to be filed,

setting up the omitted defence.

McKinnon v. McDonald, 152.

SURPRISE.
See '< Chancery Sale."

TAX TITLE.

Where a party relies on a tax sale, it is not sufficient in

equity, any more than at law, to produce the Sheriff's deed.

There iriust, amongst other things, be the proper legal evidence

of the taxes having been in arrear for the necessary period ;

and such evidence is not dispensed with by the act of 1863
(Ch. 19).

Jones V. The Bank of Upper Canada, 74.

TIMBER—RIGHT TO CUT.
See » Lease," 2,
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TIMBER TRADE.
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A merchant ajrreed Jo advance money for the puroose ofmanufacurmg timber, to be for^va^ded to him at CSec forsale, for which advances he was to be paid cerlamcomrriss.ons
; having ,n his di«cretion held the timber oler unKe

i^cW, on appeal from the report of the Master, that he was

"t1 ulatd1or'° n /;-''l" «\'—ce than the'comn.is'siZ
stipulated for and the fact that it was shewn that interestunder hico circumstances had in several instances beencharged and paid, was not sufficient to bind any one enterinffthe trade.- contrary to the express agreement of the parties.

^

r«. u . . ^® ^^^^^^ ^' Supple, 648.
|Since re-heard and stands for judgment.]

TITLE.
(by possession.)

See "Vendor and Vendee." 1.

(waiver of inquiry as to).

See •' Vendor and Vendee," 3.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
1. In 1851, a Township Council passed a by-law for re-muneratmg the councillors for thefr attendance al the councH

at the rate of 820 a year. In 1859, and thenceforward, by-lawswere passed providing for the further sum of «IOa yearTr

In, 1 .^

1 he by-law passed in I8ti6, was moved againstand quashed by the Court of Queen's Bench, as illegalf Ona bill by a ratepayer, filed in ihe same year, the Courforderedthe members who were defendants, lo rJpay to the corpora o„the aiOji-year they had respectively received
; but hdd thatthe ratepayers were not entitled to a decree restoring he sumsactually paid for the years between 1859 and ISGs"* except^othe extent that such payments exceeded the statutory limif.

Blaikie v. Staples, 67.
» [But see as to Statnte Limitations, St. Vincent t. Grler, 173.]

2. A Councillor or Reeve of a Township is entitled as com-pensa.ion for his services to the ;,«r rf/m allowan e prov'S
for bv .he Statute only

; and any over-payments may be re-covered back by the municipality ; the word " Officer" usedin the Statute not applying to the Beeye or « Councillor, as
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Sanies to whom compensation is to be voted by the council

:

e will be entitled, however, to receive from the municipality
payment for moneys out of pocket, advanced by him on
account of the business of the municipality.

St. Vincent v. Greer, 173.

TRADE MARK.
See " Alien Friends."

" injunction," 1, 8.

» -

TRADE SIGN.

See " Injunction, 4.

TRIAL BEFORE COURT.
See *• Lrnacy."

TRUSTS, TRUSTEES, AND CESTUIS aUE TRUST.
1. A married woman owning land, she and her husband

contracted for the sale thereof, but the deed executed to the
purchaser was a conveyance by the husband only with a bar
of dower by the wife. The error was not discovered until
after the property had been disposed in parcels and passed
into other hands. The original owner and her husband then
executed for a nominal consideration a deed conveying the
property absolutely to one of the parties interested, but under
the belief that the only effect of such second deed was to remove
the defect in the first deed, and to confirm the title of all
parties claiming thereunder. On a bill by one of these parties
and the grantor (the husband being dead) Vice-Chancellor
Esten decreed the grantee in the second deed to be a trustee
for all the parties interested, and this decree, on appeal, was
affirmed with costs.

Grace v. McDennott, 247.

a. The principle on which trustees are liable to be charged
with an increased rate of interest, or interest with annual rests
considered and acted on.

Wightman v. Helliwell, 330.

8. Where a trustee had retained moneys of the estate in his
hands instead of paying off debts of the estate, and had im-
pDperly mixed these moneys with his own at his bank, the
Court without saying what in future, according to the value of
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proved by,hee,iL„c„„V,;e'r,'ni'.°.','r '''",''",''' *"

.nuued ,„ bfjSaS fr:r,rT;:f,."'"'"
«' '"" » ^«

Mitchell V, Ritchcy, 445

4.T«^r.v?«r„r;;;;,i:t^:,tdfer'°.^tJ"'"''-'•™
inlereit in ih. inisl fund hVLl ^'T ^"'' " '""lingeot

Stileman v. Campbell, 454.
See also " Executors," 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

UNDERTAKING.
See '• Decree," 1.

UNDUE INFLUENCE.

slep-broiher.-.wenty Ir his s^^^
^''"^ *

embarrassed circumsiaLe - he enu t'v oJ !5°
"'"'• '"

^^^i'^
acres of land, the mortgage on wS he vas ^n ''°V" ^Hthe purchase money Shorilv «f fl j .

P*-^ °^°"' "^

fo^r•7e/rs:irS"r''^"^

.™;Kt'rhetZd7r„;lt'tfl?e^f'"'^'r^

.h.o vendor .nd excew in pr°c.r On ,he hea"nr,h T °'

failed to establish the f.ot of undo. ?„fluenc, and h. ^Id
""

.3 «_v.,„e b.i„, ,„„,„,i,,„y, ,^, bSr:i"3Lt;d's

Denison V. Denison, 134.
[Affimed on re-hearing Mowat V.C. dissenting, 590.]

I
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UNNECESSARY PARTIES.

Where unnecessary parties were made to an administration
uit. the Court refused to burden the estate with any of the
extra costs thereby occasioned.

Rodgers v. Rodgers, 457.

UNPATENTED LANDS.
See " Registration," 2, 3.

" Unregistered Assignment.

UNREGISTERED ASSIGNMENT.
A purchaser from the Crown assiened his contract for a

raluable consideration duly paid. The assignee died noon
afterwards without having registered his assignmtnl, and iho
assignor subsequently executed an assignment to another
person for a trifling sum, the second assignee having had ex-
press notice of the prior sale ; but he registered his assignment
and obtained the patent

:

Held, ihat he took, subject to the rights of the heirs of the
first assignee,

Goff V. Lister, 406.

[Since re-heard and stands for judgment.]

VENDOR AND VENDEE.
1. Where a vendee takes possession of the prope''i' with the

knowledge and concurrence of the vendor, and p- >; his pur-
chase money, he is to be regarded as in possession of ihq whole
lot, and not merely of such part of it as he may actually occupy
and improve; and after twenty years' possession by him and
his successors, the title of the vendor will be extinguished.

McKinnon v. McDonald, 162.

2. Where a purchaser takes possession before conveyance
he is liable to interest from the time of taking possession, and
the liability is not limited to a period of six years.

The 0reat Western Railway Co. v. Jones, 366.

3. A purchaser before the time appointed for the completion
of contract for the sale of land, and while the investi<rtttion
was in progress went upon and cleared a portion (about t^wo or
three acres,) of the land sold, and sowed the same with turnip
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seed which•eed which it was necessary to do nt th. .;
«^Hson; ha did not. howeve^ har

*
. ,L^" ^''''^ '''« '^^^^

II'" pos»e«aion entirely, in ionaeoaL- ''°'':.^"' •'''""'^"n^d
title not being removed •

""'^l"*"" of objections to the
.^/MA no waiver of the purchaser's right of an inquiry as to

Mitcheltree v. Irwin, 637.

VERBAL AGREEMENT.
See " MortgHge," &c., 8.

" Written Agreement/'

VOID DEVISE.
See " Will," 6.

VOLUNTARY CONVEYANCE.
I. A oonveyanco bv a m«n a^ , , '

which was Himoat hls^nly m'eans^?'.^^
"^''- "/ ^'^ ^"^'

subject to a provision that she should n T"'"^ '^""&'""
but with no personal liabilfty on .he .Z'ofl

'""'"""" *""••
his maintenance, ivas held to be r h/ . T^r® '° ««e to
sustainable by the same evidence a« is nl'i

°^ ^'"' ^"^ «"'/
maintain a deed of gift.

'^ necessary m equity to

Beeman v. Knapp, 398.

J;w1,i'td'tanXe3 Te ^Z'ftir'' '^ ''^ ^-'-'»
farms of his own

; the consideraT.on fnrT ^'"' "'°"& ^^"h
the son's personal bopd, to maintin hi

*=°"^«y«nce being

ha. ih. ,on should work Ihe fS "!"' '"":"' V"" before,

by w,ll
,
a deed .„d win being SSSl^^H^!^J^^ ™

wh1-e:i""£E;TrarordeU;ld\tl "'fances were fraudulent or not.
^^^^''^ '^^«''^«'- the convey-

Irwin V. Freeman, 465.|
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VOLUNTARY SETTLEMENT.

Whore a debt, the remedy for which is barred by the Statute

of Limitations, is acknowli'dged by the debtor, and judgment

is recovered therefor, a voluniary settlement made before such

acknowledgment and befcie the remedy wa** barred, is void at

against a/. /a. issued on the judgment.

Irwin V. Freeman, 465.

VOLUNTARY TRANSFER.
See " Mineral Lands," U.

VOLUNTEER.
The Court will not, in favour of a volunteer, order the due

execution of an inatrument informally executed, although the

relief would be granted in favour of a purchaser for value.

I Ross V. Fox, 683.

WAIVER.
(0«' CONDITION.)

Sec « Lease," 1.

(of inqciry as to title.)

See "Vendor and Vendee," 8.

WIFE.

(deed of trvst for support of.)

See "Husband and Wife."

(separate estate of.)

See " Will," 3.

WILL.

I. A testator, in an inartificially drawn will, directed his

debts to be paid, and bequeathed to his wife, £125, to h»' paid

her from the sale of his farm, which he rerjuired his executors

to advertise and sell for the best price that could be obtained

for it, and also retain possession, if she thought fit, in lieu of

all dower and thirds, to have and to hold to her heirs and

assigns forever. After giving legacies to his children, adding

to each "to have and to hold to him, his heirs, executors,

administrators, and assigns, for over"— the testator willed and

devisfd, that, bhould any assets remain in the hands of his

executors after paying the foregoing devisees, the same should

be equally divided between his sons and daughters named,

share and share alike :
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/7«W, that the direction to sell was for the benefitof.il .i,legaleea, and not of the wifo only.
*^' " '''•

Smith V. IJonnistcoI, 29.

;i;r.,2L^™"."r,^,'^;;!
'°' """ '"""""p™^"^ .0.'";,:

//«•/'/, that the dovisn covered both lots.—76.

-.1 JJf''""
* it'statov gave certain estates .0 trustees, in trust« to the income for the separate use of hi« .luuKhteJ ami h !

- ch Idren for her life, with directions to pay th?sur„ ,'?

Crawford v. Calcutt, 71.

4. A testator devised to his wife all }ii<i ro.i „«,i
property during widowhood. uJc. wLc . ^Tt r^d^rn'
sonal property. Having married again, she and licr hnsb«n,linstituted proceedings at law to recover dower Tn tin r«-l

t'hlt";;.
^'•''. ^""''

^r'^^'"^"*
"- «^^-" for dower. holdi'n'J

iito"tri:rthrrii^ ''''- -'-'- ^'^ '^^^^^'^^i

Westacott v. Cockerline, 70.

5 A testator by his will directed his real and personhl estateto be sold, and after investing sufllcient to secuVe an annuitvfor h,« sister, directed the trustees " to pay over the TaSof the moneys so to be received from all these source^ oJhetreasurer or other receiving olRcer of such religious or clmrita-ble societies as in their judgment and discretion requires ?•and after the death of his sister, the sum so invested for her

On I'lm '.° ^^'^'«P«l'^d of by the trustees in like manner

Mortmain n
'^'"^I"^«*='' ''''« Revise as within the statutes of

;.,Trv ' '^/°"^V «« '« 80 much of the property as wasrealty, directed an inquiry to ascertain whether there we?eany, and what society or societies, of the nature contemplatedby the will that could properly take real estate.
^

95 VOL. xui.

Anderson v. Dougall, 164.
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6. A will contained a void devise of lands lo charitable
purposes, and tlien a residuary devise of the testator's lands
not th-reinbefore mentioned or disposed of:

Held, that the property comprised in the void devise passed
to the heirs-ut-law.

Lewis V. Patterson, 223.

7. A testator devised certain land to hio two sons, their
heirs or assigns, or the survivor of them, when they attained
the age of twenty-five years, to have and to hold the same,
share and share alike forever, and directed that if the two sons
should die without issue, before they inherited the property
devised, their share to go to the survivors of the testator's
children living at that time: one of the sons died under the
age of twenty-five, without issue.

Beld, that the surviving son, who attained the age of twenty,
five, took the whole property.

In re Oharles Mcintosh, 309.

8. -A devise of all a testator's real estate passes all he owns
at the time of his death.

Whatsley v. Whateley, 436.

[Since re-heard, and stands for judgment.]

9. A testator bequeathed certain personal estate to his two
sisters M. and S., and to their children, all to share alike if
living:

Held, that the sisters and their children took as tenants in
common, sharing^cr capita and not per stirpes.
One of the sisters died before the testator:
Held, that her share lapsed.

Bradley v. Wilson, 642.

See also " Construction "—"Executors," 4.

" Lost Will"—«• Merger."

WRITS.

(priority or.)

See "Sheriff's Sal^," 4
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WRITTEN AGREEMENT.
755

«.1.800, part of the difference dependi^Hn a ^omlnge!;:;^
""

Pherrill v. Plierril], 476.
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ORDEES OF COURT.

AUGUST 31. 1867.

distinct titles • hn? ,
"" '^P^^^*« and

de^ndent on oneJd^ZTZ^"

one of the Judges with the nPrSnn / ", "^°^

befo,ethe.n.^eis.rX:'rvSr^'

3. A petition under the Act mnv «* *i>
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2 ORDERS IN CHANCERY.

ancing Counsel, who may from time to time be

designated by tbe Court for the purpose ; or to

any of the following local Masters, viz., the

Masters at Barrie, Beileville Brantford, Brock-

ville, Cobourg, Cornwall, Goderich, Uuelph,

Hamilton, Kingston, Lindsay, London, Owen

Sound, Peterborough, Sandwich, Sarnia, Simcoe,

Stratford, St. Catharines, Whitby, and Wood-

stock ; or to any other of the local Masters who

shall hereafter be designated.

4. To facilitate the proceedings in cases re-

ferred to the local Masters, two Inspectors of

Titles will be named by the Court, for the pur-

poses, and with the powers, mentioned in, and

provided for by, the 26th and 26th sections of

the said Act ; and on the petition are to be en-

dorsed the names of one of the Inspectors, and

of the local M^ter, thus :
" To be referred to

the M^ter at and to Mr.

Inspector of Titles."

6. Petitions filed uninddrsed with the name

of a Referee are to be referred to the Referees

in Toronto in rotation, or otherwise as the Court

from time to time directs ; but a Petition in-

dorsed with the name of any Raferee is to be

referred to him accordingly, unless the Court

otherwise directs.

6. Where the Petitioner desires the reference

to a local Master, the Petition is to be entered

with the Inspector of Titles before being filed
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with the Registrar as required bv ih. «. . .
and the Inspector is to note therL titvo';entering the same, adding to auoh r,n/ l^ ^
initials, and is thereupon to deliver tt p

!'^"
to the Solicitor, or, ifIV'stamped o fhe

T

gistrar, to be filed.
'^

'
*^ *^® ^®-

V. The local Master shall be enfiM^^ *
confer or correspond from time to time "u'th!

qSt:; ^'?'^^^ ^^-« -d as'sistlncVJ:
questions of practice or evidence, or other qupstions arising under the Act or under these Orders:

8- The Registrar is to deJivpr fn *i,«

to be referred, and delivered or posted bv.h
Beg-strar, to the Beferee named forCpurpose

9; The particulars neceasarv under the Kfisecuon Of the Act to support th^^ PetH o te „

Soli?,""I,
"' '•"" ^y ""> P-^iUoner or h^Solictor to the Referee, and are to be forthwithexamined and considered by him.

'""'"""'

tillV"
^"^^y^ of i*" investigation of the

'3 to Shew, by affidavit or otherwise whether

r

I

I
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11. Where there is no contest, the attendance

of the Petitioner, or of any Solicitor on his be-

half, is not to be required on t^ i examination of

the title, except where, for any special reason,

the Referee directs such attendance.

12. If, on such examination as aforesaid, the

Referee finds the proof of title defective, he is

to deliver or mail to the Petitioner, or to his

Solicitor or Agent, a memorandum ofsuch finding,

stating shortly therein what the defects are.

13. When the Referee finds that a good title is

shewn, he is to prepare the necessary advertise-

ment, and the same is to be published in the

OflBcial Gazette and in any other newspaper or

newspapers in which the Referee thinks it pro-

per to have the same inserted ; and a copy of

the advertisement is also to be put up on the

door of the Court House of the County where

the land lies, and in some conspicuous place in

the Post Office which is situate nearest to the

property the title of which is under investigation

;

and the Referee is to endorse on the advertise-

ment so prepared by him the name or names of

the newspaper or newspapers in which the same
is to bo published, and the number of 'nsertions

to be given therein respectively, and the period

(aot less than four weeks) for which the notice

is to be continued at the Court House and Post

Office respectively.

14. Any notice of the application to be
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Act, 3 to bD prepared by the Referee • anddirections are iu like manner to be gvenTvh.m as to the persons to be served wth "uch»ofce, and as to the mode of serving the same!

from liW iT"""' ""* ^""""° ^^f''"^' ^'0

jX • "" *" ™"f^' ''«' «»» of theJudges m respect of matters before snch In-spe^to. and Toronto Referees, as there sh^t

16. When any person has shewn himself in theopimon of a local Master, to be entitled to a C r-

pnbhshed and given all the notices required theMaster is to write at the foot of the peti'tionand sign a memorandum to the effect following

!

I am of opinion that the Petitioner is entitled

prayed" « subject to the following incui^
brances, &c., as the case may be), and Ts 1
transmit the Petition (if bylai the po agebeing prepaid) with the deeds, evidencrlnd
other papers before him in reference thereto tothe Inspector of Titles with whom the Petitionwas entered; and the Inspector is to eKami'ne
he same carefully, and should he find any defectin the evidence of title, or in the proceedings.
he IS, by correspondence or otherwise, to point
the same out to the Petitioner, or his Solicitor,

1 T^^^I^r^"' ^ "* "^^ ">»? ^^. i" order
that the defect may be remedied before a Judge
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is attended with the Petition and papers for ap-
proval.

17. When the Inspector, or other Eeferee (not

being a local Master), finds that the Petitioner

has shewn himself entitled to a Certificate of
Title, or a Conveyance under the Act, and has
published and given all the notices required, the

Inspector, or Referee (not being a local Master),
is to prepare the Certificate of Title, or Convey-
ance, and is to engross the same in duplicate, one
on parchment, and one op paper ; and is to sign

the same respectively at the foot or in the margin
thereof; and is to attend one of the Judges there-

with, and with the deeds, evidence, and. other

papers before him in reference thereto
; and on

the Certificate or Conveyance being signed by the

Judge, the Inspector or other Referee aforesaid,

as the case may be, is to transmit or deliver the

same to the Registrar, to be signed and regis-

tered by him ; and the Registrar is to deliver

or transmit the same, when so signed and regis-

tered, to the Petitioner, his Solicitor, or Agent,
for registration in the proper County.

18. When a Certificate of Title or Conveyance
under the Act has been granted, the Inspector

or Referee may, without further order, deliver,

on demand, to the party entitled thereto, or his

Solicitor, all deeds and other evidences of title,

not including affidavits made, and evidence given,

in the matter of the title ; and is to take his

receipt therefor.
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19. Each of the Inspectors and other Toronto
Referees is to keep a Book, and to preserve
therein a copy of all his letters under these
Orders, and is to prepare monthly, for the
information of the Profession, a memorandum
of points of practice decided in matters under
the Act.

20 The fees of Solicitors and Counsel, and
the fees payable by stamps, for proceedings
under the said Act, are, respectively, to be the
same as for like proceedings in other cases.

21. The Referee is, in lieu of all other fees to
be entitled to a fee of fifty cents for every deed in
the chain of title, other than satisfied mortgages •

and Referees who prepare the Certificate or
Conveyance, are to have a lee of $4 for drawing
and engrossing the same in duplicate. Besides
these fees, the Referee is to have the same feesm respect of proceedings occasioned by any
defects in the proof of title, which shall be men-
tioned in the Referee's- memorandum referred tom the 12th of these Orders, as are payable to
the Master in respect of similar proceedings in
suits. No further or other fee is to be payable
to the Referee in respect of any of the proceed-
ings by or before him under the said Act in an
uncontested case.

22. In a contested case, the Referee is, in
addition, to be entitled, in respect of the pro-
ceedings occasioned by the contest, to the same
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fees therefow as are payable to him for the like
proceediDgs in suits.

23. The fee of the Inspector of Titles on
entering the Petition with him is $8. and no
further fee is to bo paid him for correspondence,
exammation of the title, drawing and engrossing
certificate or conveyance, or for any other matter
or thing done under the petition.

24. The Applicant or his Solicitor is to pay
or prepay, as the case may be, all postages and
other expenses of transriiitting letters or papers.

26. Petitions under the 36th section of the
Act are to be filed and proceeded with in the
same manner (as nearly as may be) as petitions
for an mdefeasible title ; and the fees of Officers
Solicitors, and Counsel, are to be the same as in
respect of the like proceedings in suits.

26. The orders of the 19th of September, 1866,
are hereby rescinded.

P. M. VANKOUGHNET, C.
J. G. SPRAGGE, V. C.

0. MOWAT, V. C.

H






